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PREFACE 

This publication is designed to simply explain the rather complex 
le~al principles and procedures inherent in the military justice 
system in order to assist the commanding officer, executive officer, 
legal officer; and discipline officer in discharging their respon
sibilities under the Uniform Code of Military Justice. In some cases the' 
explanations ~f law have been somewhat over-sim~lif1ed for the purpose 
of clarity and represent only general rules.. There may be Bome uncommon 
situations where the general rule does not properly resolve the problen1~ 
Accordingly, the publication should not be utilized Without ,supplementary 
leg~~ 
....---

Cit should be noted that the Basic Military Justice Handbook is divided 
into five separate :~lection.s as follows: - / . 

Section/Title ,._-' Divider Color 
"'~.- .... ".--

Section One ~/'ur~ey Of/~videncefor;(onlawyers/ White 

Section Two - .~'SiC Mflitary /p(iminal ;pt.ocedur/ - GrE!'~n 

S~ction Three - ~bstantive ;r(aw reie study rtuide .. ' Yellow 

Section Four - }?r~ssary or 'Words and ,shrases/ ;t.l .... /-- Green I 

Section Five - C6'mmon Abbreviations U~ed in.,Military Yellow 
JUstice. 
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SECTION ONE 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION TO EVIDENCE 

Basic Military 
Justice .Handbook 
Rev 1/76 
MC 2-76 I. 

GENERAL. Acting much like a filter, the law of evidence opera~es to' 
separat~ that evidence or information which is worthy- cifbeing'placed,! 
before the triers of fact from information which has no place before' 
. these j.urors. Obviously, this is a gross over-s:4nplification~ but it. 
conveys the basic idea underlying' the law of evid'ence. 

Long ago, it was realized that a legal proceeding was one 'of tJ;1e 
most important events in the lives of those who would gain or lose ' 
qy its gutcome. Hence, the information received by those charged ~qith 
deciding. the facts in a particular case should be the most re;liabl~, 
trustw0t;'thy, and accurate available. To guarantee that this info~tion 

" met those standards, rules of evidence evolved. Literally hundreds of 
'~lyears were consumed in this process, and, indeed, the process continues 
in our courts today. By a gradual process, as rules. of evidence are 
developed to meet new situations, they are incorporated into the law 
of evidence. 

When IIPeaking of "the law of evidence" one does not refer to a single 
set.of laws contained in a particular book, but the law of evidel1ce is to be 
fpund in . the Constitution, statutes, court rules, court decisions, s,chQll!rly 
writings, and administrative decisions -- to nam~ some of the majo:r.·scill+c~s. 

SOURCES OF THE LAW OF EVIDENCE. Because the chief focal point 'of. our . 
discussion'of the law of evidence is its application in the military. an 
ar1l} of the Federal Government, as would be expected, the basicsQ.urce :_..., 
although not the primary source --for evidentiary law i.6 to be' fOUild in 
Article I, Section 8, of the U.S. Constitution: "The Congress sha.ll ha.ve 
Power. • • • To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of thelan4 aAd 
naval Forces •••• " For anyone familiar with the Oonstitution,this might 
seem odd in view of the fact that Article III addresses itself to th~: 
judiciary. The answer lies in the fact that military courts are Article 
I courts; not ,Article III courts; in other wQrps, they derive their existence 
at least indirectly -- from Article l of the Constitution whereas a 
Federal District court, which might try a criminal case, would 4.~riveits 
power from Article III of the Constitution •. 

Pursuant to Article I, S'ection 8, Congress enacted the Unifox;m Code 
of Military Justice (UOMJ) which contains a number of Articles dealing 
with evidentiary matters. Ai:ticle 36, UOMJ, is the key that opens the 
door to the military law of evidence. UOMJ, Article 36, vests the Preedgent 
of the United States with power to prescribe the rules of evid-encefot' 
the military. 
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The President has done this in the Manual for Courts-Martial 1969 
(Rev.), (hereafter abbreviated HeM), as periodically revised. The latest 
revision to the HCMwas Executive order 11835, 27 January 1975. Thus, 
the primary source of the rules of evidence is to b~ found in Chapter 
27. HCM 1969 (Rev.), and it is here that the bulk of military evidentiary 
rules are set forth. In addition, other chapters of the HCM deal with 
matters related to the law of evidence. 

The MCI.f, either in Chapter 27 or other chapters, could .not 'interpret 
l'\s.ch point of the law relating to evidence. This is a continuing process. 
For that reason the Courts of Military Review and Court· of Military. 
App'~a18~ (hereafter abbreviated CMR and COMA respectively) were established 
to interpret points of law on particular issues. In effect, then, they 
have the function of making new laws through their ittterpretation of existing 
law. If a point of law is not covered in the HCM, or if it· is not clear, in 
many instances military trial courts will be able to refer to the decisions 
of the CMR or COMA to discover what the law is. Therefore, in additiQnto 
the HCM, the military judicial system itself is a 'source of ~~e law of 
evidence. 

'Yet another source of evidentiary law is found in rules of evidence 
followedl in Federal District courts, or, when not inconsistent with such 
rules, the law of ev~dence as it existed at common· law (unwritten la\01 of a 
country based on custom, usage, and judicial decisions). See paragraph 131 
of the MCM. 

i 
"""/ 

Lastly, other sources of the law of evidence are to be found in .Federal 'J 

court decisions interpreting rules of evidence; opinions of the Judge '-/ 
AdVocates General; various administrative publications8uch as Navy Regulations, 
the Manual of the Judge Advocate General of the Navy, the Bureau of Naval 
Personnel· Manual, and various orders and instructions; the decis:f,ons C?f 
State Courts; and, finally, scholarly works on evid~nce. 

During this course, our atte~tion will be focuse~ chiefly in thr~e of 
the above discussed areas: the UCMJ, the MCM and, decisions by the 
military's appellate judi;ciary •. 

APPLICABILITY OF THE RULES OF EVIDENCE. In a particular tri41, the rules 
of ev.idence may well ·determine whe.ther or not the accused is convicted. or 
acquitted. Without the. rules of evidence, however, the outcome of trials t 

would be left in c,loubt and would be :1nconsistant in their results. 
The courtroom would be a place of utter chaos. Thus, thes.e rules, while 
some choose to call them "technicalities",. are necessary for fairness.both 
to the government and to the accused. 
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Para. 137, of the MOM makes its rules of evidence "applicable 
in cases before courts-martial ... ~," but it doesno.t address 1:tself 
to offenses considered at the imposition of Article. 15 nonjudicial 
punishment. Paragraph 133b(3) requires that the. accused be advised) 
of his rights .against self-incrimination (Art. 31b) at mast or office 
hours. Since Article 15 punishment is "non-judicial", there. is'no 
requirement at present that the formal rules of evidence should apply. 
Nevertheless, in imposing nonjudicial punishment the Conunanding pfficer 
should assure himself that the information which provides the basis for 
imposition of nonjudicial punishment is reliabl,a •.. The formal rules o:f' 
evidence do apply to general, special, and summary courts~artial. Each 
stage of the court proceeding is controlled by the rules ~f evidence. 

The purpose of the trial is to decide the "ultimate issue", that' is, 
to decid~the innocence or guilt of the accused with regard to particular 
charges and specifications. In order to resolve this issue, the govern
ment has the burden of proving the accused's guilt beyond the reasonable 
doubt by the introduction of information or facts. 

Besides the ultimate issue of guilt or innocence, there are other' 
issues which will arise at, trial. For example, one right of the accus~d 
is 'to h~ve access to the files of the govel":'tUllent' that pertain to his ' 
case; the law of evidence operates to guarantee that this right is observed. 
If the government has not allowed the defense to examine these files, che 
government may be prevented from introducing this information at trial. 

Thus, without the law of evidence, the criminal trial as we know it 
\.....t would be a very disorderly proceeding. Without it, information received 

at trial would be unreliable and, many. of the rights afforded an accus~d 
in a criminal proceeding would be denied. 

THE FORMS OF EVIDENCE 

Evidence can be divided into three basic categories: oral eVidence; 
documentary evidence; and real evidence. 

1. Oral evidence. Oral evidence is the sworn testimony received at 
trial. The fact that an oath is administered is some guarantee that the 
information related by the witness will be trustworthy. If the witne~s makes 
statements under oath which are not true, he runs the danger of being 
prosecuted for perjury. There are, however, other forms of "oral" evid'ence. 
For example, if a witness makes a gesture or assumes a position in order 
to convey information, this too is a form of "oral" evidence from the ,stand
point of a broad definition of the term. Generally, witnesses will b~ able 
to relate wh!:\t they actually obs~rved, heard, Slllelled, felt, or e~peri,.enced, 
either through oral testimony or by acting out what they know as a result of 
their sensory perception. " 
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2. Documentary evidence. Documentary evidence is usually a writing that 
:Ls offered into evidence. For example, an accused is charged with making 
a false report. The government, in order to prove its caee"would want to 
introduce the writing in evidence. Another example involves unauthorized 
absences. A servicemember absents'himself from his command. 'In order to 
prove that he was absent from his cODJllland, the government int'roduces a 
service recor-d eritry from the accused's seTVice record as proof. of this fact. 

I 

3. Real evidence4 Any physical object which isoffered'ipto evidence 
is called "real evidence." For example, a murder weapon' "'-a pistol--· 
could be offered' to establish what means was used to take the life of; the 
victim. ' 

4. Demonstrative evidence. wni1e strictly speaking, 'there' are three 
main forms of evidence, a category of real or documentary evidence'- appears in 
the form of "demonstrative evidence." A good example of demonstrative 
evidence is a chart or diagram of a particular locatio~. Often courts have 
problePls forming a mental picture of a location or object which is not 
readily available for introduction into evidence. A chart, diagram, map or 
photograph may be used in, this regard to help construct a mental picture of 
the subject matter. Partly documentary. and partly real, evidence in'this 
form is ,frequently categorized separately from the three basic forms of 
evidence. 

TYPES OF EVIDENCE. At trial, any form of evidence may be introduced. It 
is introduced to prove or disprove a fact in issue, but how do they do this? 
This is where the types of evidence are involved. All evidence will operate 
to prove·or disprove a fact in issue. either directll or circumstantially. ' 
Direct evidence and circumstantial evidence may take any of the forms.al
ready discussed. 

1. ,Direct Evidence. Evidence is directly relevant ,if it tef!.ds directly, 
without recourse to other inferences, to prove or disprove afact:1n 
issue. For example, a confession from the accused that he is the l)er
petrator of the alleged offense, is direct evidence that he did it,\ ' 

2. Circumstantial evidence. Circumstantial evidence, on the othelr lland, is 
eviderice which tends to establish a fact f~om which a fact in issue may be 
inferred. Fdr example, a pistol found at the scene of the crime 'and tLnscribed 
with the name "John Jones" is .only circumstantial evidence that·· he was ever 
at the scene or that the pistol is his·. The pi$tolmay n61: be his at all; 
or this pistol which is his,may have been lost, stolen, etc. 

Circumstantial evidence is not inherently inferior to direct .E~vidence. 
If the trier of fac t is conv:inced of the accused's guilt beyond -a ~~easonab1e 
doubt, the fact that all evidence was circumstan,tial will. not dict~'lte\ an 
acquittal. ':c:, 

ADMISSIBII.ITY OF EVIDENCE. Apart from the forms and typ.es of evidence, 
is the subject of admissibility of evidence, with ~hich, in fact, the re
mainder of this' course will concern itself.. When will certain matters be 
admitted into evidence? When will they not? 
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Admissibility depends on three factors: authenticity; relevancy 
(materiali'ty); and competency. For evidence to be 'admissible, ~t 
must meet each qualification or test. 

1. Authenticity. The' term authenticity refers to the genuine , 

" 

character of the evidence. Authenticity simply means that a pieceiof 
evidellce is what it purports to be. To illustrate this, consider the 
th'ree fo,rOls of evidence. First, with regard t'o oral evidence, conidder 
the testimony of a witness. We know that his testimony is what it'purports 
to be by virtue of the fact that he has taken an oath to tell ~he truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. He identifies himself &s John 
Jones. ~ is John Jones' testimony. Next, consider a piece of documentary 
evidence, a service record entry for example. How do we know that the 
service record entry is what it purports to be? Sometimes ·the 'custodian of 
the record, the Personnel Officer, will be called to "identify" the 
service record entry. He will testify under oath that h~ is the' custodian 
of the ~ecord and that he has withdrawn a particular entry or page from 
the service record and that this is in fact that entry, or page. Again, 
it is established that the service record entry is what i't purports to 
be. Lastly, with regard to real evidence take, for example,s pistql which 
was recove~ed from the person of the accused as, the result of a search by 
a police officer. The police officer is called and sworn as :a. witn~ss. 
He gives testimony with regard to the circumstances of the search. Finally, 
he is presented with the pistol, and he identifies it, perhaps f~om the 
serial numbers, or perhaps from a tag he attached to the pistol at t!he time 
it was seized. His testimony establishes that the'pistol is what it: purports' 
to be. 

Testimony is not the only way to authenticate certain types o~evidence. 
For example, in the case of documentary' evidence, acert'ificate from the 
custodian may be attached to a particular piece of documentary evidence. 
The certificate establishes that the document is what, it purports to be. 'rhe 
judge maY judicially recognize the fact that the authenticating certificate 
was in fact signed by the custodian. Once this is done, the certificate 
takes the place of a witness. In effect, the certificate speaks for itself. 
Of course, another way to achieve authentication is to have the tr~al counsel 
and the defense counsel agree that a certain item sought to be introduced 
into evidence is what it purports to be. The accused must consent;to the 
"agreement". This type of agreement is called a stipulation which must be 
accepted by the court in order for it to be effective in the case •. i 

2. Relevancy (materiality). The term relevancy means that,thejinfor
matioo must reasonably tend to prove or disprove any matter in iss\1.e. The 
question or test here is, "Does the evidence a:l.d the court in, answer;!.ng 
the question before it?" 

Notice that the term, "materiality" is included 
"relevancy". Essentially, in criminal law they mean 
and will be so considered in this text. 
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To demonstrate the meaning of 'relevancy, consider a situation 
~,n which an accused is charged with theft of. property of the United 
States. In moat casea, the .fact that he beat hiS 'wife regularly 
would probably have nothing to do with his. theft of property of 
the United States. Therefore, any testim~ny ~o this effect would 
be objectionable as irrelevant! ' 

3. Competency. "Competent", as used ·.to deilcribe evidence, means 
that the evidence is relevant material and not barred by arty exclus
ionary rule. It is admissible as fit and appropriate proof' in a 
particular case. Several other considerations bear on this determination. 

a. Public policy Firsl~, the evidence sought to be introduced must 
not be contrary to public policy. The exclusionary rule is.a recognition 
by the courtlS that in certaill' instances .there 'is a. public. policy that 
requires the exclusion of cel~tain evidence because of a counter-balancing 
need to encourage or prevent certain' other activ±ty or types of conduct. 
The exclusionary. rule in actjLon will be dis\~ussed at 'length in subsequent 
chapters of this text as it l~elates to evid~\nce obtained in violation of 
article 31 UCMJ (chapter III), and evidence'bbtained 'in violation of the 
law of search and' seizure (chapter IV). Additionally, this concept acts 
to further certain relationships at: the expense of excluding certain 
evidence, e.g., the husband·~fe privilege precludes the calling of one 
spouse to testify against the other. Similar privileges protect the 
relationships of attorney-cl:lent and clergyman-penitent • The:re' is no such 
protection afforded in military law to a doctor and his patient. 

b. Reliability A second exclusi~nary factor which relate~ to 
competence is that of rel-iab:Llity. Evi(,;\ence:~,which is hearsay ,(an out of 
court statement offered in cc)Urt for the pr(j~:Eof its contents) is 
inadmissible. The best evid(~nce rule per-ta.:i1:'.$. t:o business record entries, 
and the rule states that the highest aruf best evidence of the business 
entry is the original. Unless it can be shown that the original ia lost._ 
destroyed, in the possession of the accused,or oth,erwis'e accounted for, 
the party desiring to producc~ and prove the contents of a business record 
must produce the original. These rules exist with one purpose in mind: 
evidence which ,is offered must be reliable~ 

c.' Undue prejudice. ~rhe thitd cOllsideration with regard to 
competence rests in the area of undue prejudice. Here, Buch mattetS as 
priot convictions and inflammatory matters may no,t be received in 
~vidence- - to prove or disprove an issue at trial. 

" \\ . 
Therefore~ competen~~ is in fact a test of whether or not'something 

is admissible, but, more t1lan this~ it is a'matter of whether or not the 
evidence can meet three ~ests: public policy, reliability, and undue 

, ~ . 
prej udice • "-",,="' 
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'ORAL DOCUMENTARY 

SECT ONE 
CHPT I 
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~ 
1. The witness must 

be sworn 
21 The witness must 

be generally 
competent to 
testify 

- Infant? 

1. Witness 
2. Self-authenti-

cation 
3. Stipulatio.n 
4. Judicial N6~ic 

1. Identifi~a
tion. 

2. Chain of 
Custody 

AUTHENTIC - Insane? 

5. Attesting/Au
thenticating 
Certificatej3 

RELEVANT 
(MATERIAL) 

COMPETENT- . 

Etc. 

\ 

The offered evidence must assist the court 
in determining an issue properly before it; 
otherwise it is irrelevant. 

} 

1. Public Policy, E.G" 

1. Self-incrimination 
2. Martial Privil~ge 
3. H - W Oommunication 
4. Clergyman-Penitent 

Communication 
5. Attorney-Cl~ent 

Communica tion 
6. Illegal S. & S. 

7 i 

II. UU1;fiability, E.G., 

1. Hearsay 
2. Opinion 
3. Best Evidence Rule 

III. Undue Prejudice, E. G. ,. 

1. Prior cqnvictionS 
2. Inflammatory matters 

'~-----~_J 
\'-------:----_.-.:..--

I 

I 
A./E. 
I "' 

---- only kdmissible 
evidence-shou1<r 
be considered by 
th.e'court. 
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SECTION ONE 

CHAPTER II 

ORIGINAL EVIDgNCE, THE HEARSAY RUL~" AND THE 
" 

EXCEPTIONS TO THE HEARSAY RULE:' 

A SURVEY 

GENERAL. By referring to the diagram in the previous chapter, it'can 
be seen that hearsay is a factor whi·ch affects the competency of 
evidence. Without anything more, hearsay, standing alone, is unreliable, 
and courts cannot consider it. HQwever, be~auee much of the information 
which courts do consider falls within the area of exceptions to the hear
say rule, it will be our task to examine the nature of hearsay; to be able 
to dist.~nguish between hearsay and original ~vidence; and to.be able tq 
identify and recognize exceptions to the h~a.rsay rule. As a legal officer 
or a discipline officer, this is important bei~ause -- at least a't the prelim
inary stage -- it will be you who advises your commanding officer on the, 
eVidence which is available against a particular accused .. If the bulk 'of 
your e'Vidence is composed of hearsay, and j.s not within any of the admis
sible exceptions to the hearsay rule, it lllight well preclude pr,osecution 
of a particular case or require consideration of administrative alternatives 
which may alleviate the necessity of complying with. the hearsay rule', 

How many times have discipline, legal, or commanding officers said, 
"Can't we just go (to trial) on sworn statements?" 'l'he answer-is no, 
but the question would never have been asked had they understood the 
requirements of the hearsay rule. 

HEARSAY AND ORIGINAL EVIDENCE 

1. Hearsay. Hearsay may be defined as a statement which is offered in 
evidence to prove the truth of the matters stated therein, but which w~s 
not made by the author when a witness before the court at the hearing in 
which it is so offered. For example, A telts B that he (A) saw C shoot 
D. B attempts to repeat A's story as a witness in the prosecution of D. 
Immediately, opposing counsel will tise and object to Bfs testimony . 
sa hearsay. The author of the statement is A, but A is not the Witness 
before the court. B could have misunderstood what A told him. Yet we 
are asked to accept what B,_:says that A told him as the truth. The 
fundamental principle underlying the general rule (that hearsay shall not 
be admitted in e'ridence in a trial by· court-martial) is the, fact that in 
a criminal prosecution the law requires that the testimony of the actual 
witness -- A in this case -- be taken before the court. It must be taken 
before the 'court to ensure that at the time the testimony is given that' 
the witness is sworn, he is available for cross-ex~mination, he can be 
scrutinized by the court and the parties to the trial, and he is available 
to confront the accused. 
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Remember, however, that a hearsay statement is one which is offered for the 
truth of tqe matter stated therein. 

2. Original evidence. A statement introduced to show that it Was made, 
and not for its truth, is original evidence. Like hearsay, original evidence 
can be in the form of a statement or an act which is equivalent 'to a statement 
(e.g., a nodding of the head, ~tc.), but there is one key difference. With 
original evidence, we are introducing a statement merely to show that it 
was made, not to prove the truth'ofthat statement. Fo~'example, A and 
B are engaged in an argument. C overhears A say to B, "B, you area 
sonofabitch." Here C could testify as to what'heheard A tell B. Like-
wise, B could testify as to what A told him. Here 7 the parenthood of ,B 
is not in question. What we are trying to Show is the fact that A made 
the statement. The fact of his making the statement might go to pro:v'e 
circumstantially that A was very angry at the time he lllClde the sta'tement. 
Para. 139 of the '~CM provides additiona'l explan.ation and examples. 

EXCEPTIONS TO THE HEARSAY· RU!.E.· As a general statement, hearsay, because 
of its unreliable nature, is excluded from 'consideration bya ,court-martial. 
Yet, over the years,courts found that it was impossible to e~clude :all 
type's of hearsay', since some types of hearsay were more reliabl~ th~n other' 
types. Therefore~ exceptions to the hearsay rule developed~ We will' 
~onsider ea~h of these exceptions briefly. These exceptiops are: 

" Confessions and Admissions' 
Statements of conspirators·and co-actors 
Spontaneous 'exclamations 

" Statements' of motive, inte:nt~ st.ate of mind or body 

Dying declarations 
Business records 
Official records 
Past recollection recorded 

. Depositions 
Former testimony 

1. Confessions and Admissions. A confession is an out-of-.:court Statement 
made by an accused which admits each and every element of the'offense charged. 
An adm1ss:lon is an out of court statement made by an accused which.may 
admit part of an: element, an element, or more than one elemen~ of' the', 
offense charged, but which falls short of a complete admission tq every 
element of the offense cnarged. Confessions and admiss~ons are out of court 
f;ltatements introduced for the 'truth of', the matters contained therein. 
They are hearsay, but while they are hearsay, they constitute one of the 
major ,exceptions to the hearsayrule~ 

Each year, a large number of convictions are made po,ssiple because 
of the existence of a confession or admission by the accused. Confessions 
and admissions are trustworthy because of their inculpato:l;'ynature., Le., 
an ac.cused would not admit to a crime or the elements 'of acrime.unle,ss 
hls .st~tement were truei-~ or at least this iaona explanation.wl\ich has 
been forwarded with regard to, overcoming the problem of reliability:. 

"',.-' 
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Confessions and admissions are comlttonly ~noWI1 as "inculpatory" 
statements. Their content implicates the accused as the perpetrator 
of a crime. "Exculpatory" statements, on the other hand, i;l.re state
ments which would exonerate the accused of the,wrongdoing. Normally, 
exculpatory statements (e.g., a denial of a partic.ular wrong doing) 
are not admiadble as exceptions to the hearsay rule. However, i,f 
the prosecution introduces the incriminating part of a confession or 
admission, the accused is entitled to off~r the exc,ulpatory or' self-
serving part of the confession or admission. . 

Under certain circumstances, silence may constitute an admi~sion. 
For example, if a person makes art allegation against an accused under 
circumstances which required the accused to make a denial of the accuracy 
of the'imputation, his silence will support an inference that he thereby 
admitted to the truth of the imputation. To illu~trate this, suppose A 
is lyi~g on the fldOr in a pool of blood and B is standing over A with a 
pistol in his hand. A's wife, C, enters the room and screams, IIB~ y01;1have 
killed my husband." .B says nothing but lowers his head and later begins to 
cry.B acqu1esced in C' s statement. . 

2. Statements of conspirators. A statement, including non-verbal conduct 
amounting to a statement, made by one conspirator during the conspiracy and 
in furtherance of it is admissible in evidence for the purpose of proving the 
truth of the'matters stated against those of his co-conspirators who were 
parties to the conspiracy ~ the time the statement was made £E. ~ became 
parties to the conspiracy thereafter. To be admissible,the stateme.nt must 
have been made in furtherance of the conspiracy.Howeve~, often a cqnfession 
by a co-conspit:ator is made only after the conspiracy is over. In such a 
case his cOJJ.fession is admissible only against himself. In such a case this 
confession -is entirely inadmissible in a joint or common trial unless (1) 
references to the co-accused are qeleted or (2) the maker of the statement i~ 
subject to cross-examination. 

This exception to the hearsay rule applies only to statements made·at 
the time of the conspiracy 'in furtherance of the. conspiracy. C overhears 
A and B plotting their robbery of the First·National Bank. C could relate 
their statements made as part of the conspiracy at B.'s trial. Likewise, 
A could relate B's remarks in pursuance of the conspiracy at B's.trial. 

3. Spontaneous exclamations. An utterance concerning the circumstances of 
a startling event made by a person while he ~1as in such a condition 'of 
excitement,shock., or surpriae, caused by his participation :in or observation 
of the event, as to warrant a reasonable inference that he made t;he utterance 
as an impulsive and instinctive outcome of the event, and not as ,the resu~t 
of deliberation or design, is admissible as an exception to the hearSaY rule 
to prove the truth of the matters stated. A spontaneous excla~tion, to be 
admissible, requires independent evidence of the exciting~ startling, or 
purprislng event. However, it is not necesHury that the act .charged and the 
exciting, ~'tartling, or !;>urprlsing event be one and the same. 
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To cite an example of a spontaneous exclamation, suppose A and B 
have engaged in a knife fight. B stabs A and leaves the scene. Immed
iately, C happens upon the scene and sees A lying.inapool of b~ood:gasp
ing liB stabbed me in the arm, callan ambulance." A's statem.ent to C 
would qualify as a spontane~us exclamation.. C could testify as to w~ac A 
told him. Suppose two days after B 'stabbed A, A decides to .;report it to 
the police. A leisurely makes his w~y to . the p.olice station and~ays, "B 
stabbed me." This would not qualify as a spontaneous exclanicit;on~ -

Usually, a spontaneous exclamation is made on the spur of the moment 
as part of a transaction or a reaction to an event. Theopportunity;for 
the declarant to reflect on --what he is saying or to fabricate is minimaL 
Thus, the ··law of evidence will allow this· tY)'e of hearsay in evidenc~ as . 
an exception to the rule because of the apparent reliability· of the ~tate
mente 

4. Stafements of motive, intent,state of mind or body. Ifa st.ate
merit is made' under circumstances not 'indicative of insincerity and dis
closes a relevant and then existing motive, intent, or state of mind or 
bociy' of the person who made the statement, evidence of the st,atement.is 
admissible for the purpose of proving.the motive, intent, or. state. of mind 
or body so disclosed. 

To .. qualify under this e::Kception, the statement mustd:1.r-ectly show 
the state of mind or body of the declarant. The state of mind or body or 
motive or intent must e::Kist at the time the statement is made;.it must 
-!lei a "present" state which existed contemporaneously with the.statement. 
'ihis is true even though the act maybe: ,accomplished. in. the future • For 
example, A is heard to say, "I am going to 'get'. B'tonight." '"When A made 
the statement in the presence of C, C observed A brandishing his "Crowfoot" 
stainless steel switchblade knife and observed ,a twisted smile on A~s face. 
This statement would be admissible to show A's intent with tegatdto the 
murder of B for which A is on trial. . ~. 

With regard to the accused, several special rules apply to' tuis 
exception. First, a statement of the accused which otherwise meets the 
requirements of this exception, is admissible whether it is· favorable or 
unfavorable to the accused. Evidence of statements of the accused not 
made under circumstances indicative .of insincerity an~ tending to s.howa 
consciousness of innocence on the part of the accused is admissible. This 
is true whether the statement of the accused was lnade before, durin~ or after 
the alleged offense. 

Statements of motive, intent, or state of mind or body whe~.'Jl¥l.fle by 
'persons other than the accused are generally admiSSible ase::Kceptions to 
the hearsaY.rule. However~ where such statements - .... made by thevictitn, 
for instance-- are accusatory in nature, they are not admissible. For 
example, suppose the victim said, l1I'mnot feeling:.well; I'think. A ;is 
poisoning my food." The accusation that the victim thought that A was 
poisoning the victim's food would be inadmissible. And note that such a 
statement does not. qualify asa "spontaneous exclamation," as discussed 
above. 
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Suppose the statement which we wish to attribute to A was made by 
B. B's statement as to his state of mind, for ins.tance, would be inadmissible 
unless A adopts it. For example, A says, "The CO is a SOB; somebody ~hould 
throw him overboard." And B, who is present at this statment's. uttering 
says "Yeah, that's for sure." Shortly thereafter ~he CO is thrown over-
board and B is on trial for it. A's. statement W'oul:d be admissible agc:-inst 
B because of B's acquiesence therein. 

"It must be remembered that whenever statements of motive, intent, or 
state of mind or body are sought to be admitted into evidence as exceptions 
to the hearsay rule, there mustbea showing that they were made under 
circumstances not indicative of insincerity. In other words, under c~rcum
stances which would not indicate that the author fabricated the statements 
for some particular purpose other than to actually: relate the motive, .• 
intent, or state of mind or body.· , 

. . 
5. Dying Declarations. Statements made by the vic~im while in ,extremis 
and While under a sense of impending deathar~ known as dying declarations~ 
and they are admissible as exceptions to the hearsay rule in.trisls for 
homicide or for any offense resulting in the death of the alleged victim. 

Suppose, however, that the offense did not ~esult in the death of the 
victim. For example, A sees B steal. his watch. .A hurries over to tell CID, 
but on the way A is run over by an automobile driven by C. In the hospital, 
A knows that he is dying amd makes a statement to that effect. He also 
states that B was the culprit who stole his watch. This is not,a dying 
declaration because there is"no immediate relationship peiw:een'th,e death of 
the victim and the offense charged. 

The introduction of a dying declaration must be preceded by an offer of 
proof that establishes the existence of those conditions thc;tt render the 
declaration admissible. This may include facts relative-to the mental and 
physical condition of the victim, the nature an~ extent of ~~ounds that make 
obvious the impossibility of survival, the declarant's own conduct ap.d state
ments, and the receipt of the last rites of the church of his faith. However, 
there need not be a belief or appr.ehension of immediate and instant ~eath. 
It is the "impression of the impending death" rather than the "rap.id' suc.cession 
of death" that makes for admissibility. . . 

Dyi~S declarations must be complete statements. This. does not mean 
that the declarant must state every element of the crime, but it does mean 
that the statement must be complete as far as it goes. . For example, . 
suppose the declarant could only utter the name of a friend· and nothing more. 
From this, we would have no way of knowing if tpe friend killed the declarant 
or that the declarant simply wanted to have his friend by his side. 4uring his 
last moments. This is an incomplete statement. . 
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The declarant does' not have to personally make the statement or 
declaration. In some instances the declarant .ma:ybe unable to speak; 
he may only be able to make some gesture such as blinking.his eyes:or 
nodding his head in response to questions posed by another person,; 
However; in these situations~ the actions of the victim wi11 constitute· 
dying declarations and will be admissible as exceptions to the hearsay 
rule. Remember that hearsay is not limited to verbal statements. . Hea·r
say may be in the form of verbal communications, writing', or gestures 
in 'fact hearsay encompasses any form of communicatian . . . 
6. Official Records. A writing made as a record of a .fact or event, 
whether the writing is in a regular series of recordD or consi'sts ~f.a 
report, . finding,. or certificate, is admissible as evidence of the fact or 
event, if it.was made by any person within the scope ~~ his official 
duties and those duties included a duty·to know, or te, ascertain through 
appropriate and trustworthy channels of information, the truth of the fact 
or event, and to record such factor event. It may be\inferred that a 
person who had the duty to make the record performed hifj duty properly, 
and once the official record, foreign or domestic, is p~perly.authenticated, 
it may further be inferred that' the above requirements ."re met. .... 

i 

In other words, once it is shown that the record i~ an official record 
and it has.been properly authenticated, itmay·be infer~ed that it '~as 
properly made. . .. 

Official records maybe made in many ways; and the ~~dllwriting" 
used in the definition of an official record refers to e~ery means ,of 
recording data upon any medium: magnetic recordings; .. da¢a cards; ; 
microfilm; etc. , . \ ' 

It is important that we recognize that many records,n the military 
have the character of official records. For ex,ample,ser\jice'record . 
entries -- UA entries -- may be viewed as official record~; in a gl1eat 
number of courts-martial these entries are used to prove ~ absence 
of the accused. Likewise, a Shore Patrol Report 1s,a1so !\officia,l 
record,~ However, in the cas.e of the Shore Patrol· Repor,t i . should ',be 
pointed out tl1at this record is made with a view principal.. 1 toward· 
prosecution, Beca~se it is made with a. view princiP .. a11Y4$ .. ard, p.rasecu
tion, it may not be used as an exception to the hearsay rul. On t,he 
other hand, a UA entry in a service record is not made prin pal1y with 
a view toward prosecution. It serves to reflect a nQIllb¢r of things': 
troop stre~gth, ~rtitlement for creditable service, entitl 4t for pay 
and allowances, a basis for determining whether a particular Injury was 
incurred in the line of duty, etc. Thus, this entry which i5required 
by service personnel manuals reflects much more than an offen repbr t 
made for the purpose of prosecut~on. . 

7. Business Records. A business entry includes any writing. A ye'cord, 
whether in the form of any entry in a book or otherwise, made. a memo
r.ndum or record of any act. tr .... action.occ~rre .. ce. or eve ... ~iS 
admis.sib1e as 'eVidence of the act, transaCti. on, occ. urrence, or ,ven.t, 
if made in the regul.r cOp"seof .ny husine.", provided it. was. . .. . /1 
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regular course of the business to make the m.emo_random or record at 
the time of the act, transaction, occurrence, or event ot' within a 
rea$onable time thereafter. All other circumstances'of the making 
of the writing or record, including the lack of 'personal kildwledge 
by the entrant or maker, may be shown to affec,t itl;l weight ,but these 
circumstances will not affect its admissibility. Also, the term. 
"buliiness lt can be any business, professio1l, occupation, or calling ot 
any kind. 

Strictly speaking, the government is one of the biggest businesses 
we have. Many entries, used on a daily basis by the military, ar.e 
business e1ltries (service record entries, travel claiins, personnel 
cla~ms, etc.). 

G 
With regard to both business 'entries and official ent:des, 'each is 

ni8.de in the normal course of events, a1ld, as such, th~y are. considered to 
be trustwl:n:thy. Even though the person actually making 'an entry (e.g., 
a clerk, personnelman, ,keypunch operator, etc.) may not ha,¥e personal 
knowledge of the fact or event -reco~ded, established procedu,-res for 
rec.ording this information guarantee its accuracy. In other words, the 
source of the information itSelf is reliable· so long as th~ entries are 
made in conformance with the requirements for official or business records. 
There are times when a document which should be an official record but 
can~ot so qualify i~ admissible as a business recor4. For example, 
aSElume that the regulations require that service record booke~tr:f:es be 
Signed by the CO with his name typed below the signature. But ~R A, the 
CO, always just types his name on them. In all other re~pe~ts the entries, 
are correct, and he always does it this way., These entries would not b.e 
admissible as official recorda because not prepared in acC:.or,9.ance with 
applicable regulations, but they would be admi~sible as bU$~'!les,s records. 

8. Past Recollection Recorded. In some instances, a person may witness 
an,event and record the facts from his ownk~owledge. La~er, when the 
Slill~e person is called upon to testify at Ci. trial, he wi:!1 have fOt:'gotten 
SOme or all of the facts which he originally-observed and recorde<;t. From 
his own memory, the witness'will be unable to recall the facts anci events 
he observed no matter how hgrd he tries. Even looking at the facts and 
events he recorded at the time of the incident .'or shortly theF~after will 
not serve to refresh the witness' complete recollection. This would be 
particularly true where, for inst?lnce, the witnefjs observe.d something 
bearing the serial number 243568762.45764323456MXK. No ma'tter how hard 

'he tried, he would be unable to recall this identifying number uilless 
he hgd a photographic memory., 

Paragraph 146 of the MCM allows the introduction ofthi~informatiop. 1.:. 
in the form of memoranda, provided the witness i.s able to t~stify that, 
at the time of his making the memorandum, it represented his k,nowledge 
at a time when his recollection. 'was reasonably fresh as to the facts. 
or events recorded. Further, it must be shown that the witne$s is 
unable -- even after attempting to refresh his recollection from the 
memorandum _J~.: to recall the facts or events complet,~ly. However, there 
need not be a total failure of the witness 'memory in order to. qualify 
the memorandum for introduction into evidence. Further, the witnesl;l 
need not have made the 
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memorandum himself, but, if he did not make the memorandum, it must be 
shown that the witness found the memorandum to be correct at,atime' 
when his recollection was reasonably fresh as't~ the facts or events 
recorded. ' 

9,. Depositions. A deposition is the testimony 0'£ a witness in response to 
questions submitted by the party desiring the deposition and by the opposite' 
party, which is reduced to writing and taken under oath before a person 
empowered to administer oaths. Depositions normally ~re taken to preserve 
the testimony of witnesses whose availability at the time of tQe trial' 
appears ,uncertain. The qualifications of counsel and the rights of' ,the 
accused 'to counsel for the taking of a deposition are the same as those 
prescribed for trial by the type of court-martial before which the deposition 
is to be used. The accused and his counsel, With whom he has established 
an attorney and cli~nt relationship, shall be present at the taking of any 
depOSition unless the accused consents to the taking of. the deposition in 
the absence of h~self, his counsel, or both. 

Depositions are an exception to the hearsay rule. The witnes.s; is under 
oath, and both counsel and the accused have a right to be present. 'However, 
th~re is one significant difference between the testimony of ~ witn~ss at a 
depOSition and the testimony ot a witness in courtr This difference is the 
fact th4t the .members of the court and ,the judge"~i1l be unable to observe 
the witness~ This may be very important, parti..~ularly in view of tpe fact 
that a witness' personal demeanor in,court may be closely linked t~ his 
worthiness of belief. 

When it appears that a witness will be unavailable, many commands will 
make the easy observation, "Then why not -take depositions?,tI Article 49(d) (1) 
of the UCMJ provides that a deposition may be taken where it appears that a 
witness resides beyond the State, Territory, Commonwealth, or District of 
Columbia in which the court, commission, or board is ordered to sit, or 
beyond 100 miles from the place of trial or hearing. However, notwithstand
ing this provision, COMA has stated that to allow Article 4-9(d)(l)to control 
the admissibility of depOSitions might result in their routine adm:l.ssion in 
many courts-martial in derogation of the principle that d~positions are an 
exception to the normal rule of live test~ny. 'In other words, d~positions 
are an exception to the rule that the witness must be produced. The right 
of con£rontat:ion -- the right. to have a witness present in court and to meet 
him face to face -- is an essential right guaranteed by the Constitution. 
DepOSitions are allowed only in cases of extreme necessity •. Thus, the 
easy answer of taking depositions, while a well recognized exception 
to the hearsay rule, is not as easy as it might seem.' This accounts for the 
fact that depositions are used only sparingly, particularly if the·:defense 
has interposed an objection to their use. 
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10. Former Testimony. Where a witness has testified at any trial by 
court-martial or civilian proceeding where tb~ i'ssues were substantially 
the same, this testimony given at the prior proceeding may, when properly 
proved artd established to be otherwise admissible, be received in evidence 
at a subsequent court-martial where it appears that the witness is dead, 
insane, or too ill or infirm to attend the trial; that the witness is not 
amenable to process or not otherwise available to testify at the trial; 
or that military necessity prevents the witness from being available at 
trial. Former testimony is an exception to the hearsay r~le. Additional 
requirements for the introduction of former testimony include an opportunity 
on the part of the accused to be adequately represented by counsel, and 
to confront and cross-examine the witness. Also, former'testimony given 
at a preliminary judicial hearing, such as an investigation conducted under 
Article 32, UCMJ, of an allegation against the accused is admissible under 
the same conditions as testimony given at a former trial of the accused. 

Again, former testimony is admissible in only a limited number of 
situations" and, for that reason, it is not widely used in trial by 
courts-tru1rtial. Nevertheless, it constitutes an exception to the heat:say 
rule. ' 

There are other exceptions to the hearsay rule, however, the foregoing 
constitute the major exceptions. Fl;'om the above, it is appar~nt that 
not all hearsay is inadmissible. However, when ccinsideringwhether or not 
a case should be referred to trial, one cannot be too careful to take stock 
of the available evidence to determine if sufficient admissible evidence 
exists to warrant referral. In this regard) it is important. to know what is 
and what is not admissible. 
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SECTION ONE 
CHAPTER III 

ARTICLE 31 OF THE UCMJ .AND THE RIGHT TO 

COUNSEL 

Basic Military 
Justice Handbook 
Rev 1/76 
MC 4-76 

ARTICLE 31 OF THE UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE. 

1. Text. 
--I 

'Art. 31. Compulsory self-incrimination prohibited 

(a) No person subject to this chapter may compel 
any person· to incriminate himself or to answer any 
questions the answer to which may tend to incriminate 
him. 

(b) No person subject to this chapter may interrogate, 
or request any statement from an accused ot a person 
suspected of an offense without first informing him of 
the nature of the accusation and advising him that he 
does not have to make any statement regarding the offense 
of which he is accused or suspected and than any statement 
made by him may be used as evidence against him in a 
trial by court-martial. 

(c) No person subject to this chapter may compel any 
person to make a statement or produce evidence before any 
military tribunal if the statement or evidence is not 
lIlaterial to the issue and may tend to degradebim. 

(d) No statement obtained ft:om any person in violat.ion of 
this article, or through the use of coerci{)n, unlawful in
fluence, or unlawful inducement may be received in evidence 
against him in a trial by court-martial. 

2. General discussion. From the text of Article 31 of the UGMJ, four 
important p,oints can be gleaned. First, section (~) of Article 31 

, prohibits any person subject to the UCMJ from compelling any other person 
to incriminate himself. Secondly, section (b) requires persons, subject 
to the UCMJ to give a specific warning to an accused or suspect. before 
interrogating him. Section (c) proscribes compelling witnesses to 
produce evidence that is not relevant and which is 'degrading. Finally, 
section (d) gives added protection in the form of excluding from con
sideration by a court-martial any evidence obtained in violation of sections 
(a), (b), or (c) or as the result of coercion, unlawful influence, or 
unlawful inducement. 
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Under certain circumstances, is the ~roduction of a liberty card 
or pass ~rotected by Article 31(b)? Can a Chief who suspects a service 
member of having marijuana in his pocket ask him to produce what is in 
his pocket? Can a ser~ice member suspected of using drugs be required 
to produce blood or other body fluids if these fluids will be used in 
a court-martial? In each case, the appellate court system in the military 
has decided that these acts are entitled to the protection of Article 31(b). 
We shall see why presently. 

3. Rationale for Article 31. Article 31 is neither new, nor.the product 
of a conspIracy by military lawyers to impede the efficient operation 
of a command. "There is some evidence of the privilege (against self 
incrimination) in early colonial Ameriea. • • IT/he privilege in regard 
to an accused was fairly well established in the New England colonies 
before 1650 and in Virginia soon after. In any case, it was inserted 
in the constitutions or bills of rights of se~eral American states before 
1789 ••• " E. W. Cleary, McCormick's Handbook of the Law of Evidence 
247 (2d ed. 1972). 

Subsequently, the self-incrimination pro~ision was incorporated in 
our Fifth Amendment: UNo person ••• shall be compelled in any criminal 
case to be a witness against himself •••• " 

Thus, i\rticle 31 has been "handed down", so to speak, and 'for good 
reason. The object behind our entire criminal system is to do justice, 
and in this, con~ext public poli~y demands that the government prove the 
individual guilty, not that the individual prove himself innocent. 
Given the proper set of conditions, .any individual might be compelled to 
confess to a crime for which he is blameless. However, this would only 
result in a system in which there was no justice -- a system 80 arbitrary 
that it would lack any public support and would depend on force rather than 
respect for its existence. Such a system would be doomed to failure. 

In the military system, Article 31. provides a definite standa~d and 
set of rules whic,h govern the admissibility of confessions and admissions. 

4.~o which interrogators does Article 31 appl!? The,warning requirements 
contained in Article 31(b) ,require a "person subject to this chapter /UCMJ../" 
to advise an accused or susp.ect properly prior to c.onducting an inter
rogation or requesting any statement from hi-m., The term "person subject to 
this chapter", has been the subject of agme {'9nfusion. Basically, 'all 
military personnel, when acting for the milit.ary, must operate within 'the 
framework .0£ the UCMJ. Thus, where a naval officer who operated a music 
store was told to be on the lookout for stolen accordions, COMA he~d that 
the officer (on active,duty) had a duty to "warn" naval personnel who 
came into his music store (seeking to sell what he believed were the 
stolen accordions) before questioning them. 

Whether viewed from the standpoint of the accused or that of his 
interrogator, it is obvious th~t Lieutenant Gallagher was under a duty to 
advise both sailors of their rights under Article 31, prior to ~uestioning 
them concerning t;.he stolen musical instrument. "He was a person subject 
to this chapter interrGgatingl~n individual ,whom he 'suspected of an 3 

, .. ) offense'. In fact, it is patent from his testimony ••• that ~ 
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Lieutenant Gallagher conversed with'the accused and.his companion for the 
express purpose of obtaining incriminating admissions from them." United 
States v. Souder, 11 USCMA 59, 61, 28 CMR 283, 285 (1959). 

On the other hand, when military pe~sonnel are acting in purely private 
capacities, no warning is required. Therefore, where a service member 
seeks·to obtain his own property stolen by another, by questioning the 
thief, also a service member, no warning is required. However, the 
provisions of Article 31(d) are still applicable, even in these circums:tances, 
if _coercion, unlawful influence or unlawful inducement are involved •. 

pince the Naval Investigative Service, although manned by civilian 
investigators, is, like the Marine Corps' Criminal Investigation Division 
an extension of the military operating pursuant to military di~ection and 
and control, both NIS and CID are required to administer Article 31(b) 
warnings prior to interrogating or questioning a military accused or 
suspect. When they are agents of the military, other civilian'investigatOl:s 
and base security police also fall within the same rule which applies 
to NIS and CID; they must warn an accused or suspect of his Article 31(b) 
rights. • 4dditionally, Article 8 of the UCMJ contains the following 
provision: "Any civil officer having l;luthority to apprehend offenders!under 
the law~ of the United States or of a.State, Territory, Commonwealth, or 
possession, or the District of Columbia may summar1lyapprehend a deserter 
from the arllled forc'es and deliver him into the custody of those forces.:" 
With regard to the FBI's apprehending deserters, COMA has specifically 
held that no Article 31(b) warning was required prior-to apprehending a 
suspected deserter. The following language from that case is illustrative 
of the law in this area: 

"FBI agents who are apprehending deserters are not required to warn 
them of their rights under Article 31, UCMJ." U.· s. v. Temper1ey, 22 VSC1fd\ 
383, 47 CMR 235 (1973). A close look at this case is necessary to see 
precisely what is authorized. All that CO~ allowed to be done was to 
ask the utimately accused person questions about his identity without 
advising him of rights under Article 31. The FBI agents here approached 
Temperley and asked him if his name was "Mr. John Charles'Rose".and 
he replied that it was. It was only after this conversation and the 
determination that "Mr. Rose" was actually Temperley that he was apprehended 
and taken into custody as a deserter l!7anted by the armed forces. This 
initial conversation, including the use of the' alias by the accu,sed was 
held to be properly admissible evidence, relevant to the charges of desertion. 
The co~rt did go on to say, howe~er, that when they have, taken the individual 
into custody or otherwise deprived hitn of his freedom of action in any! 
pignificant way then a,ppropriate warnings must be given. The warnings required 
are discussed in this chapter under the heading "The Right To .Coullsel. u 

Thus, the present state of the la~ with regard to both the Fedel=al 
Bqreau of Investigation and domestic civilian law enforcement· officers' is 
that they are not required to give an Article 31 (b) warning pr.ior to . 
questioning a military man suspected of a military offense ~ long ~ they 
are not acting directly for the military. It should further be noted that 
situations arise where a service ,member may be investigated by bo.thF~deral 
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authorities and military a.uthorities jointly. However, 'merely because 
aiPlairtal1e1 dseFt 0df investigations are being conducted through cooperation by __ ) 
mary an e era1 authorities does not make one the agent of 'the other. 
Thus, no Article 31(b) warning will,usually be required by FBl unless they 
act directly for the military. 

With regard to foreign civilian authorit-ies, h,ow does the Article 31 
apply, if at all? Case law indicates that in this area, also, unl~ss 
foreign authorities are acting as agents of the military, no ArticJ.:e 31(b) 
warning 'is requ~red. 

As a'genera1 proposition the military cannot eliminate the requirements 
of Article 31 by using an agent or an informant.tO do that which cannot 
be done directly. Consequent1y an informer could not be used to actively 
interrogate a suspect or .accused without the giving .0£ warnings. ~ut 
a~ informer can'be placed in a position to observe or listen and t1\en report 
what he saw. For example, an informer could be placed in a cell with the' 
accused. If the accused then makes admissions. to the informer, witihout 
interrogation py the inf9rmer, such admissions would not be sean as having 
been obtained in violation. of Arti~le 31. It is only when interrogation 
begins that Article 31 is activated. Similarly, .statements made by the 
accused to an undercover agent while in a waiting. room 'at a NIS off,ice were 
admissible into evidence. The record showed that the statements w~re'freelY 
made and he was not questioned but made the statements after the agent engaged 
him in conversation by pretending to be a criminal engaged in activities 
similar to that of the accus~d. U. S. ,v. Hinkson, 17. USCMA 12p, 3~ CMR 390 
(1967). 

5. Who must be warned? Article 31(b) requires that an accused or suspect 
be advised of his rights prior to questioning or interrogation. To determine 
if a pe,rson is an accused, usually it is a simple matter of determining if 
charges have been preferred against him. If so, he is an accused. : On the 
other hand, to determine when a service member is or is not a suspect is 
more difficult. The test applied in this situation is whether or not 
suspicion has crystallized to such an extent that a general ac~usation ~f 
some recognizable crime can be formed. This test is objective; thdt is, 
courts will review the facts available to the interrogator to determine 
whether or not the interrogator should.have suspected.the service member, not 
whether he in fact did. Rather than speculate ina given situation, it is 
." t' preferable to wm a potential suspect of his AI:'ticle 31 (b) rights before 
,:h~tempting to interrogate him. As COMA has recently said, a "auspect' s 
rights to silence under Arti~le 31 (b) does not depend on whet,her he is 
quiltYi it depends on whether he is a suspect." 

6. The warning as to the nature of the offense. The q~estion frequently 
arises, must I warn the suspect of the specific article of the UCMJ, which 
he has violated? There is no necessity to adviae a suspect of the particular 
article viOlated, but it is necessary to accurateiy advis~,him of the offertse 
or at least the area of inquiry such that he understands what it is he is 
being questioned about. For example, Agent Smith is not sure of eY;act!y 
what offense Sesltlan Jones has comm.itted, .but he knows that Seaman jones 
shot and killed PJ;'ivate Finch. In this situation, 'rather than advise Seaman 

, . 
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Jones of a specific article of th~ UCMJ, it would be perfectly 
acceptable to advise Seaman: Jones that he was suspected .of'shooting and 
killing Private Finch. 

7. Warning df the tight to remain silent. The right to remain sil,ent 
is rtot a limited right in the sense that .anaccused or suspect rilaybe" 
interrogated or questioned concerning matte.rs which do not. incriminat~ 
or tend to incriminate him. Rather, the ,right to remain silent'is a 
complete right to silence - - a: right·to say nothing at all. Concernj,~g 
this point, the Court of Military Appeals .has said: 

We are not disposed to adopt the view ••• that 
Artilce 3l(b) should be interpreted to require 
.•• that the suspect can refuse.to a~swer only 
those questions which are incriminating. United States 
v. Williams, 2 USCMA 430, 9 CMR 60, 62-63 (1953). 

8. Warning' that anything said may be used .agains.t an accused .or suspect. 

The ex<:\,ct language of Article 31(b) requires that the warning contain a 
cav~at ,to the effect that any statement made by the accused or suspect. 
may be ,used in evidence against him'in a trial by, court-martial. 
In one older case, the interrogator merely advised ·the accused that any
thing which the accused said could be used against him. The words, "iil 
a trial by court-martial", were omitted. COMA held that this wasn.ot 
error, ~reasoning that the advice was really broader in scope than, 'the 
provisions of Article 31. While this might be entirely trl;le, there is no 
excuse for lack of precision in language when advising an accused Qr .s~spect 
of his rights, and many convictions have been rever·sed merely because :tQ.e 
interrogator attempted to advise an accused or suspect "o£f the top of his 
head". ' The best practice is to utilize the 'form' designed for this purpose 
supplied by the Judge Advocate General of the Navy. 

9. Timing. As soon as an interrogator has reason to suspec~ a service member 
of an offense, the service member must be warned. To question. a ,seryicemember 
without warning him of his rights, then to subsequently advise him of his 
rights, will not mak~ his admissions or confession admif;lsible. Likewi,se, 
once an accus1ed or suspect has made a confession or admission without being 
advised of his rights (or after being incorrectly advised of his rights) 
followed by a subsequent (proper) warning, any confession or admission he makes 
may well be inadmissible. Why? r'nitially, the service member suspect has 
made a statement without being advised of his rights. This is termed 'an "involun
tary" statement. Next, he is advised of his rights, then makes a second 
statement which, for the purpose of this illustration, could be identical 
to his prior "involuntary" statement. What assurarice does the ~ourt have 
that the service member did not say to himself, ''What the heck, -I Q.ave 
already confessed once; they know all about what I did; I might as wel~ 
tell J.t agaln". [n this situation, there is no cleC}.r showing that the; 
accused or suspect knew that his first statement could not be used against 
him. Thus, the second statement, although preceded bya warning 9 in all 
pr'Obability will be inadmissible. In order for it to be admiss;lple~ the 
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trial counsel must make a clear showing that the second ·statement was 
not. influenced by the first. Hence, it is essential. that all interrogation 
or questioning of a suspect be preceded by appropriate warnings. This 
will eliminate the problem. 

" 
Another problem in this area concerns the suspect· who has commftted 

several crimes. The interrogator may know of only one of these crimes,and 
properly advise. the suspect of his rights with regard to the known offense. 
During the course of the interview with the interrogator, the suspect , 
relates the circumstances surrounding his desertion (the offense which the 
interrogator has warned the accused). In addition, however,' the suspect 
tells the interrogator that while he was in a 'desertion status he stole 
a military vehicle. As soon as the interrogator becomes aware of the ' 
additional offense, he must advise the suspect of his rights with regard to 
the theft of the military vehicle before interrogating him concerning th~ 
additional violation. ' ' 

lfthe interrogator does not follow this proced~re, statements ,with 
regard to the desertion will be admissible but statements concerning, the 
theft of the military vehicle which are given ,in re!'llonSe to interrqgation 
regarding the theft must be excluded. 

.... 

10. Equivalent acts. Up to this point, the reader has probably assumed that 
Article 31 concerns "statements" of a suspect or accused. this is correct, 
but the term. "statement" means more than the written or spoken word. 

First, a statement can be oral or written. In court~ if the 
statement were oral, the interrogator can relate the subs.tanc~ 'of the 
statement from his recollection or notes. If written, the statement . 
of the accused or suspect may be introduced in evidence by thepros~cution. 
Lawyers have represented many clients who at the NIS 'Office j after 
waiving their right to remain silent and their right to 'counsel~ have 
given oS full confesSion. When asked if they made a "statement" to NlS I 

the c.lients will usually respond, "No, I did not make a. statement; .~ told 
the agent what I did, out I refused to sign any thing. It Provided the 
suspect or accused fully understood his right to counsel and right to r~ain 
silent and was fully ad'V' is ed of his Article 31(b) rights, an oral confess
ion or admission is just as valid for a court's consideration as a 
writing. If the confession or admission is in writing and signed by the. 
accused, the ~ccused is hal'd put to deny the statement or attribute 
it to a fabrication by the interrogator. Thus', where possible, pretrial 
statements from an accused or suspect should be reduced to writing; whether 
or not the accused or suspect will sign it. . 

Apart from the words of the suspect or accused, other actions 'also 
amount to statements. At the outset of this chapter, several questions 
were posed. "Under certain circumstances, is the production of a liberty 
card or pass protected by Article 31(b) ?'I"Can a Chief who suspects a 
service. member of possessing marijuana ask him to produce what·is in his 
pocket? Each of these cases constitute ~ "acts," on the part of. a' suspec;t 
which amount .to "admissions." An example will serve to il.lust'ratethis: 

In United States v. Now.ling~ 9 USOO 100, 25 CMR 363 (1958), the 
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accused was suspected by an .air policeman df possessing a false" pass. 
The air policeman asked the acc.used to prod\~cethe pass; the accused 
did so and was subsequently tried for poasea.~~ion ,of the fa~se paels •. 
COMA observed: 

We conclude, therefore, that the accused's 
conduct in producing the pass at the request 
of the air policeman was the equivalent of 
language which had relevance to the accused's 
guilt because of its content. (25 CMR at 364) 
Under such circumstances the request to pro
duce amounfs to an interrogation and a reply 
either oral or by physical act constitutes 
a "statemen.t" within the purview of Article 
31. .'. (25 CMR at 365) 

ESi;entially the ssme situation occurred in United States v. Corson~ 
18 USCMA 34, 39 CMR 34 (1968), except there the accused was suspected of 
possessing marijuana and was told: "I think you know what I want; give 
it to me. " The accused produced the marij uana. His convict:ion was over
turned on the basis of the rationale in .Nowling. 

Fr~quently, during the conduct of searches, a suspect 
to point to his locker or to identify an item ofclo·thing. 
indicated, the serviceman is a suspect, these acts on his 
to admissions. Therefore~ care must be 'taken to see that 
warned of his article 31(b) rights. 

may be asked 
If, as 

part may am9unt 
the suspect is 

11. Body fluids. In essence, the same rationale which has been applied 
to equivalent acts has also been applied to the taking of body fluids. 
Thus, the law is that the taking of blood, urine, and other body fluids 
requires an Article 31(b) warning to the effect that th~ suspect is 
suspected of a specific crime; that h~ .does not have to produce the body 
fluid requested; and that if he d.oes pro'li!uce the fluid it can be subjected to 
tests, the results of which may be used i.gainst him.in a trial by court
martial. U. S. v. Ruiz, 23 USCMA1S1, 48 CMR 797· (191.4). 

This situation 'is to be distinguished from those in which a. physician 
orders the taking of body fluids for medical purposes. There, test 
results may: be used tn a criminal trial under the theory that the 
incriminating evidence was discovered incident to a good faith'medical 
examination. 

...:'. 

To compel a suspect to display sc~rs or injuries, tryon clothing 
or shoes, place his feet in footprints) or submit to fingerprinting 
does not require an Article 31(b) warning~ and a suspect does not have 
the option of refusing to do these acts. The reason for this rests in 
the fact that these acts do not in or of themselves constitute an 
admlHsloncven though they may be used to link a suspect with a crime. 
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·When the mast or office hours procedure is followed, 
the accused will be accorded a h~aring which shall 
include the following elemental requirements: ' 

* * * * * 'It * 
(3) Explanation to the accused of his rights 
under Article 31(b) of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice; 

•. " t 

Clearly,. an Article 3.l(b) warning' is required., TPus,' if tlle 
accused is going to be interrogated at the Art'ic,le 15 hearing, 'he 
has the rights provided by Article 31 and he may elect to exercise 
them. ,Accordingly, he need not give any statement. Additionally, he 
may desire ,to give a statemen.t only with counsel present. If' this :is the 
posture of 'the case, the Article 1,5 hearing officer has only l'imitsd 
options. He may complete the hearing without a statement by:d:he a~cused, 
or he may recess the hearing to b~ continued when counsel is" provided the 
acc'used. . '" 

However, as a general rule, at the Article is hearing, ;lawyer counsel 
is ~ required. Article 15, presupposes' that the bffice~imposing 'non-

.. 

judiCial punishment will afford the service member an opportun';ity'tq J 
present matters' in his own, behalf. Wha't Article 15 contemplates is that 
evidence will be presented against the "accused" and that the "accused,II , 
will be afforded an opportunity to question any witnesses against him 
and examine any relevant documents; after this has been completed,'the 
"accused" should be afforded an opportunity to present any witters ,which 
he desires., This can be done by aalting the "accused", "Is 1 the:!:e'anything 
you would 1ilte to say concerning the charge or the,matters presented, "and not 
by conduc~ing an interrogation of the "~cct,lsedtl at Article 15. 

13. Understanding the Article 31(b) warning. At tri&l, the-admissibility 
'of the confession or admission will initially depend on whet~er the 
government is able to,demonstrate that the accuseo, before making his 
confession or admission to interrogators, understood his ri'ghts.This can 
bl; done by placing the interrogator or other witnesses on the witness stand 
to test:l.fy concerning what the accused was told. They niay also testify as 
to what the accused told them regarding .his (the accused's}underst1anding of 
his rigqts,' . If a written advice and waiver of his rights isav~ilalble, it too 
may be introduced in evidence to show what the accused saw! posaib~y 
read, and Signed. This evidence does no more than to show cir~umsbances 
from which the court could conclude that the pretrial statement of ,the 
accused was incompliance with Article 31 snd wasotheNise voluntary. 
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The defense may introduce ,eviden.ce to the effect' .that the warnings 
were not properly given, .the accused did, not understand or waive 'them, . 
or othe~ factors indirectly not in ~ompliance with Article 31(b). Thede£ense 
may make a further showing that tne confession was not in fact voluntary 
as required by Article 31(d). . 

14. The Article 31(b) warning. Article 31(b) consists of the following 
elements. The suspect or accused must be advised: 

(a) of the nature of the offense o~ offenses of which he is accused 
or suspected; 

(b) that he has a right to remain silent; and 

(c) that any statement made by him may be used· against him in a 
trial by court-martial. 

Apart from a suspect or accused's Article 31(b) rights, a service 
memberfn a custodial situation must be advised of additional rights. 
These are known as his Miranda/Tempis rights, or the rights to lawyer 
counsel. These lawyer counsel rights will be discussed in th~ latter 
part of this chapter, but they include: 

(a) the right to consult with a lawyer and to have a lawyer 
present with the suspect or accused duri~~ questioning; 

(b) the right to retain (hire) a civilian lawyer at his own 
expense; or, if the suspect or accused wishes, 'the r~ght 
to have a military lawyer appointed for him at no cost 
to him, ' 

(c) the right to terminate an interview or interrogation at any 
time for any reason. (Of course, the exercise of any of the 
rights above could operate to terminate the interview.) 

The following excerpt from the Manual of the Judge Advocate 
General of the Navy, Appendix I-II., contains both the suspect or 
accused's Article 31(b) rights, his right to couns~l, and a statement 
indicating that the suspect or accused understands these rights and 
has chosen' to waive these rights. It is essential that these rights be 
read to the suspect or accused, that they be explained to him, and he'be 
given ample opportunity to read them for himself before signing his 
acknowledgement and waiver (if this is his desire) and beforema:l~ing any 
statement or answering any questions. *Appendiy. I-n shQuld be used whenever 
possible. 
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THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

1. Miranda-TemEi~, the right to counsel. Rather tnandiscussthel 
fac~ual situations in Miranda v. Ariz~, 348 U. S. 436 (1966),. arid United 
States. v. Tempia, 16 USCMA 629; 37 CMR. 2.49 (1967), it is enough to say, 
,that a military suspect or accused in a custodial situation must be' 
advised of his right to counsel which, specifically stated again; is as 
follows: . . 

a. 
, 1 

"You have the right to' consult with a lawyer- pri,or.'fo;'anyl 
-questioning. This lawyer may be a civilian lawyer retained 
by you ~at your oWn expense; or, 'it you wish; Navy 'or Marine 
,Corpa authority will appoint a military 'lawyer, ,to' act as ' 
your counsel without cO,st to you. " ' 

b. tlyOU l¥ive the right. to have such retained civilian l~wyer! or 
appointed ~i~itary lawyer present during this or any:othe~ ~ 
interview. " , ,- . , 

If the suspect or accused re'quests counsei, all interrogat:j,on. and 
quesd~n,ing . must' immediately cease until counsel can be obtained. ' 

2. Custodial interrogation ... While "custody" 'might imply 'th~ "jail: house ll 

or "brig", the courts have interpreted this term in a far broad.e1: s~nse. 
A deErivation of one's freedom of action in ~!?y Significant way con~titutes ' 
custody for: the purpose of the counsel requirement. Suppose Privat!a Fuller. 
is taken before his commanding officer, Colonel Sparks, for questioping. 
Private Fuller is not· under apprehension or arrest; furthermore, nOl charges J' 
have been preferred against him~ ColQuel Bpai'lts proceeds to question Private 
Fuller concerning a broken window iri'theformervs office. Colonel ;Sparks 
has been inf9rmed by L/Corporal Jenks that he saw Private Fuller tdss a: ' 
rock through it. Here, certainly Private Fuller is suspected of da,maging 
military prop~rty of the United States. In this situa~ibn, with Pr:ivate Fuller 
standing };)efore his commanding C!fficer, it should be obvioUS that' .p:rivate 
Fuller has been ,denied his freedom of action to'a sigrd,ficant; degre'e. Hence, 
'Colonel Sparks would be required to advise Private Fuller o~ his right to' , 
lawyer counsel (and, of cQurse, his Article 31(b) rights)~ \1.£ he:doesllot; 
Private Fuller's statement that he did break the' window would be inadlllissible 
in his forthcoming court-martial. 

Likewise, where a suspect is summoned to the NIB office for an 
interview with NIS agents, this constitutes custody. ' . 

Suppose that a service -member is being held 'by 'civilianauthoritie$ 
on civilian charges (~" g .• , speeding), and a member of the military visits 
him to question him concerning "on base" drug u:se. Even though the 
service member was not .being questioned about the offense for whicl,t he wa$ '. 
incarcerated, he is considered to be in custody; hence, advice as to lawyer 
c.ounsel is required. 

One further sitlUltion should be addresfled before JQoving on. What of 
the s~rvice member who seeks his commanding off{cer~·executive officer~ 
or legal officer and wants to have a "heart to heart" .talk concerning 
the $2,000.00 he "ripped off" from the Disbursing Office,r's saf.a?, 

J. 11 
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SUSPECT'S RIGHTS AC;lCHOwuoo!MINT1STA'J!'MBNT (See aection 0149) 

Su.perot'. Right. Ackr:lOW1edgement/St.t .... nt .. 

PULL MMB (ACCUSED/SUSPECT) '~-.z/SIRVICB 10. 1A;TB/IAl« SBilVICE (WICR) 

ACTIVlni/UIfIT SOCIAL~BCuaITY NUIIBG nATE OF Bum 

NAME (IK'lSavIEWEll) nIB/SERVICE NO. 1lA'm/RANK SERVICZ.(BIWlCH);; 

ORGANIZATION BILIET '. . ' .. , , 

LOCATION OF INTERVIEW TIME. ; I:IA.TE 

, 

RIG}{1'S 
I 

., 

.1 certify and acknowledge by my signature and. initiala let forth be'low that, before the 
interviewer requested a statement from me, he warned 'me that: 

(1) I am sUllpected of having committed the following offenae(o): 
; 

I I 
(2) 1 have the right to remain li1ent: ----~-------------~--------~--------.--- I I 
(3) Any Itat8lllllnt I do make may be Illed ao evidllnco 8Saf.Ut me in tr:l.al by court-

I martial; ---.-.--~-----~-----------~----~-----~--~.------------~----~--~~-------~~--- -f 
(4) I .haw the riSht to contult wHh a lawyer prior to any qu'est1oning. Ttd.~ lawyer 

may be a civ1.llan lawyer retained by \lie at my Own. expense, \i11:, if 1. wiah, Navy. or M4rinoll 
Corps authority will appoint a military .lawyer to act ,liS fll1 COUntiial 'witho.ut c()Qt:~ 
me; -_!'It _____ •• ___ .,. _____ ~ __ ..,.----------.--.... --------.-4Ol-.--._. ___ .. ________ ., ____ ... ~ __ ... _;.;~.:::.~~ 

(5) I have the right to have luch retained civilian lawyer or appointed military 
lawyer pre.ent during this interview. --.-------------~--------.,.--------------------- L I 

" 

wAIVER OF RInKl'S 

I further certify and acknowledge that I haVe read the above stateml:lnt of Irfi :rights and 
I fully understand them, ---.----.-----.----------.---.~.--------.----------~--~------- [ 

and that, 
" 

(J.) I expreu ly desire to' waiva my right to remain 'JUant; --~----.~,---------- 11 I .. 
" 

(2) I expra.81y desire to make a IIfatemant; -------------_P----.----.-.------_ .. 12 I . 
A~l-n(l) 

ChangQl 4, 
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SECT ONE 
CHPT I'I! 

(3) I expressly do not deaire to cOnlult with either a civilian lawyer retaine~ ~ 
me ~r • military' lawyer appointed all'my cOUl18el wi,thout COlt to 1DIt prior tj) any, qUH~ 

~ tion1ns. ~---"----.---.'--."-";--"------"'-""---"--""-----"-----."-- ... ---... -- ....... - ..... ----.... 

(4) I exprel~ly do not de. irs to bave lucb a lawyer present with ~·durins thie 
interview; - .... -----.. -.-------.. ------.. ------------~---~---.--- .. ---------------- .. ------.. l! 

(5) Thill acknowledgement and waiver of .rights ill made freely and volUntarily by 
me, and without any promises or threats baving been'made to me or pressure or coercion 

15 of any kind having been used against me. -_ .. --------------------------..",-----... -------
_. 

:~:::::;~~ I 
TUm 

F TIME 

~:: 
SIGNf..TURE (WITNESS) I TIME 

t
DAm 

The statement which appears on this page (and the followin~ ---'-- i'4ga{S). all of which: 
are signed by me), is made freely and voluntarily by me, and without any promisee or 
threats having been made to me or pr'eeeure or coercion of any kind having been UlSed" 
againllt me. 

SIGNA-TUBE (ACCUSBD/SUSPECT) 
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The general rule is' that the law does not require that one who 
"walks into a police station seeking to confe6s'~ to be stopped. ~o 
long as the CO, XO, or legal officer does not interrogate or question the 
individual, an Article 31(b) warning and advice aatD, lawyer counsEi1 r:ights 
may not be required. However, complete warnings ar.~ s'trong1yr~commended. 
Each case is decided on its own facts and merits; A "Harning in this I 
situation will serve to remove any question concerning the propriety of 
the officer' a actions and vj.;t'.tua11y guarantee 'the admissibility of the 
pretrial statement of the accused. It ia clear that-once the individual 
has done his talking and the listener seeks to interrogate. further that 
Article 31 warnings are required in this situation •. 

3. The prosecution's burden. The prosecution has the burden of aff~rlma
tive1y establishing that the accused was "advised of his rights. In one 
case, the prosecution, on appea1~ argued that it was not necessary to' 
advise -the.accused of his right 1:0 counae1 because he'hed received this 
info'i.'nUition ,as part of his training when.he initially entered the mi~itary. 
The conviction was reversed with a holding that there is no presumption 
that a 'suspect or accused understands his rights Qasedon prior training 
or indoctrination. Additionally, he c.ou1d not during such training, De 
advised of the offense of which he is suspected, as required 'by Article 31. 

4. Understanding of the right. While it is true that the ~ of any 
warning or advice as to rights is not the essential factor which the courts 
will consider in determining its sufficiency, deviating from a sufficient 
statement of rights, such as that found in Appendix 1-n of.the Manual'ofthe 
Judge Advocate GeJle;ra1 of the Navy, the interrogator 'runs the risk of i 

giving an incomplete or incorrect warning. " 

Several examples will serve to illustrate this. tn a number of C'ases, 
the following "right to counsel" was explained to the 'accused. 

a. "You have a right to consult with 'legal counsel,. ifdesired i." 

b. "You have a right to consult with legal counsel at any time' 
you desire." 

c. "You are entitled to legal assistance from the Staff Jud'ge 
Advocate Officer or representation by a civilian lawyer 
at your own expense." 

d. "You can consult with counsel and have counsel present at the 
time of the interview." 

In,each case, it was held that the warnings or. advice was insufficient 
to convey to the suspect or accused his right with regard to lawyer 
counsel. 

This is not to say that th~ advice shou14 be, en~irely mechanical. 
While the specific warning or advice should De read'~o the accused 0'; 
suspect, an explanation should follow with questions such as, "Do you 
understand what I have told you?" The idea is to cO}lvey the thought in 
precise language and to explain it further if need ,be. ~.~ 
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FACTORS AFFECTING VOLUNTARlNESS. These factors 'discussed below may affect 
the admissibility of a eonfession or admission. For instance, it is qui~e 
poss:f,ble to completely advise a person pf his rights and,secure a conf~s'Sion 
or admission which is completely involuntary merely because of something 
which was said or done. . 

1. Threats or promises •. To in~alidate an otherwise valid confession or 
admission, it iS,not fleceE!sary to make an overt threat or ptomise. :Por 
example, after being advised fully of his rights, the suspect is told that 
it will "go hard on him" unless he tells all: clearly a threat. After I 

, being fully advised,a suspect is t~ld that there was ,practically no 
evidence against him, but the charges would have to be referr~d to ~rial 
if he did,not choose'to make a'statement: e threat or promise~ . 

When confronted with t~e'situation of being ask~d by art accused or' 
suspect"wtlat . will ,happen to me if I don' tmake a statement, n. the Teply 
sho.'\lld ,be truthful: III do not know; all <of the evidence will be referred 
to the cOJ;l.vening a\lthority (commanding officer) who will examine. ,it and 
make a d~termination as to what disposition to make of the case." If the 
commanding officer . is confronted' ''ii7:f,th thissituatior1, he should simply 
advise the suspect that', he will haveto$,tudy the facts and decide upon a 
disposition of the case, wh;Lle reminding the suspect that it is hislright not 
to make a statement and this factw;Ui ngt 'be held, against him in any way. 

• , • 0 

2. Physical force. It should be obvious that physi~al force will i:>perate 
to invalidate a confession or admission. Consider, however, this' 
situation. A steals B's radio. C, a friend of ~'s learns of'B'sm1ssing" 
radio and s~spects A. C beats and kicks A until ',A admits the theft, and the 
location of the' radio. C then notifies the investigator, X,: 'of the! theft. 
X has no knowledge .of A' shaving been beater1 by' C. X proceeds to px-o,perly 
advise A of his r.ights and obtains a confession from A. Is the confession 
made by A to X voluntary? Tbi.s situation raises a serious poss;lbility that 
it is not i£ A were in fact influenced by the previous beating received 
at the hands of C notwithstanding the fact that X knew no~hing about this. 
See Article 3l(d). 

3. Prolonged confinement or interrogation. Duress or coercion may be 
me~tal ~s well as physical. By denying a suspect the necessities of life such 
as food, water, air, light, restroom facilities, etc. or merelypy~nterr
ogating a person for extremely long periods of time without sleep, a conf~ssion 
or admission may be rendered involur1tary. What is an extremely 10~g period 
of time? To answer this, the circumstances in each csse as well as the 
condition of the suspect or accused must be considered. ' Therefor.e" (:i\O firm 
solution, only, good judgment,shou1,4 -provide the a1;\swer in ~achica~e. 

, , 
4. IfF;uit of the Poison Tree".' The '~primary taint "is tbe initial 
violation of the accused's right. And the evidence waich is the .product of 
the exploitation of this taint is labeled "fruit, of the poisonous tree." 
Characterized,by this term :Lsthe question of whether the ,evidence ,to 
wlli,ch Lm ob.1ect:ion is now beingmadehaa been obtained by' the exploitation 
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of a violation of the accused's Article 31 rights or rights under the law 
of search and seizure, or instead, the evidence has b(~en obtained "by 
means sufficiently distinguishable to be purged of the primary 'taint." 

Thus, if Private Jones is found in possession of one ounce of marijuana 
in his pocket and interrogated without being advised,of his Article 31{b) 
rights and confesses to the possession of three tons of marijuana in his 
parked vehicle located on base, the three tons of marijuana aa well as 
Private Jones' confession will be excluded from evidence. The reason: the 
three 'tons of marijuana was discovered as a result of the exploitation 
of unlawfully obtained confession. 

The converse of this situation also represents the same principle. As 
the result of an illegal search, marijuana is found :lnPrivate Jones', 
locker. Private Jones confesses because, according to his in court 
testimony,' he was told that "they had the goods on h:LtIl" and showed him 
the marijuana which was found in his locker. This confession is not 
admissible because it was the result again of exploitation of unlawfullY 
obtained evidence. 

When the reader is concerned about what procedure to follow or whether 
or not a confession or admisi3ion can be allowed into evidence, a lawyer 
should be consulted, Unlike practical engineering, basic electronics, 
or elementary mathematics, many legal questions do not have definite 
answers. However, on the basis of his training, a la~'er'sprofesaional 
opinion founded on experience and research wUl provide the best available 
answer to difficult questions which arise daily. i 
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SECTION ONE 
CHAPTER IV 

SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

SOURCES PF THE RULES CONCERNING SEARCH AND SEIZURE. 

Basic Military 
JU'stice Handbook 
Rev 1/76 
,MC 5..,.7&, 

". 

1. CONSTITUTION: The basic protection against unreasonable search~s 
:" and seizures is to be found in the Fourth Amendment to the United St~tes 

Constitution: 

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, hou~es, 
papers, and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures, . 
shall not pe violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon prQbable 
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing' 
the place ~o be se~rched, and the persons 0.;- ~hi1;lgs to ,b~ s~iied. ' 

At the outset, it should be noted that only unreasonsQle search~s 
and seizures are proscribed. To a large measure, the c'oncept Qf 
unreasonablertess rests upon whether or not the individual conducting 
the search E1'fceeded his lawful authority. For example, suppose a poljice 
agent was at!.thorized. to search for a stolen typewriter in the house of 
John Jones. The agent goes' through the personal letter file of John'
Jones and discovers an envelope containing heroin. Clearly, the agent has 
exceeded his lawful authority by "fishing" through Jones' private pa~ers. 
He was searching in a place in which it was unreas9nab1e to believe ohe 
item for which he ~ .. as searching might be found. ' 

The next important aspect of this constitutional provision centers 
about the term "probable cause". The essence of. probable cause is facts 
which taken together may provide the'foundation or basis for the search. 

Finally, embodied in the Fourth Amendment is the concept pi par
ticularity. Particularity operates to limit the scope of the area to b~ 
searched and the items to be searched for. 

/",> 
Reduced to i'es simplest terms, a civilian sea1;'ch warrant is a written 

document. ·It is based on a sworn statement of facts made 'under oath by an 
individual before a magistrate. These facts relate to matters kno'tffi to the 
individual which will serve to justify the magistrate's ordering a ~~earch. 
If the magistrate is convinced that a search is j~stified~ he will issue a 
warrant or authorization for a search. The following sketch provides an 
example of a civilian search warrant: 

,38 
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Affidavit for Search Warrant 

FULTON SUPERIOR COURt 

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY 

The undersigned being duly sworn deposes and says: 

That on 12 January 1976 at approximately 2:00 p.m. deponent witnessed 
John Curry Williams take into room, 114 at the Atlanta Plaza Hotel;· 102 
Flag Street, Atlanta, Fulton Councy, Georgia, approximately oae pound of 
a substance believed to be mar:i,juana. Further,. that deponent has ascer
tained from the room clerk at the Atlanta Plaza Hotel that room 114 is curr
ently occupied and let to the said John Curry Williams. Further, that at 
approximately 2:10 p.m. on said date the deponent purchased one ounce, more 
or less, of the said substance believed to be marijuana from the said John 
Curry Williams. That deponent has examined the substance and, based on 
his experience, he believes it is marijuana. 

Deponent makes this affidavit for the purpose of securing the issuance 
of a Search Warrant for th~ premises known as room 114, Atlanta Plaz~ Hotel, 
102 Flag Street, Atlanta, FultQn County, Georgia, and th~ person and: the 
personal possessions of the said John Curry Williams, and any other indiv
idual who may be present in said room or occupying the said describe9 premises 
at the time said Search Warrant is executed. 

lsi Joseph M. Walsch 
Detective. First Class 
Narcotics Division 
Atlanta Police 'Department . 

Sworn to and subscribed to before m~ this 12th day of January 1976. . 

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY 

/sl Jack R. Cobb . ...,---,,:--__ 
Judge, Superior Court 
Fulton Judicial Circuit 

Search Warrant 

FULTON SUPERIOR COURT 

.' 

TO: DETECTIVE JOSEPH M. WALSCH and any other legally constituted officer. 
Affidavit having been made before me by DETECTIVE JOSEPH M. WALSCR that 

he has reason to believe that on the person and personal possesslons of 
. John Curry Willaims and any other person present upon the premises her:ein
after described, or occupying the premises known as room 114, Atl.ant~ 
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Plaza Hotel, 102 Flag Street, Atlanta, Fulton County, Georgia, and on said 
premises is located one pound, more or les$, 0,£. marijuana, which is ' ( 
contraband tinder the laws of the State of Georgia, 'and which is subject to ,;".'h. 
search and seizure, and I am satisfied that there is probable cause 
to believe that the property so described is being concealed' on the person 
and premises above described and that the foregoing grounds for appiication 
for issuance of the search warrant e~ists. You are hereby comm~nded to 
search forthwith the person and premised n..~med fo.r the property spe~ified, and 
making the search in the daytime, all,d if the property be found ther~ to seize 

,it, leaving a copy of this warrant, and prepare a written. inventory of the 
property seized and return this warrant and br'ing the property. before me 
within ten days to this date, as required by law. 

This 12th day of January 1976; at2:45'o'clock P.M. 

, . /s/ Jack R. Cobb., 
Judge, Superior Court 

, Fulton Judicial Circuit 

In some states, a "return" is required on a..warrant. The "return" 
iSa sworn statl,:!men.t to the effect that the. search was conducted in . 
a proper manner and that a list of the described items ,were seized. 

2. Manual for Courts-Mar;Ltal. In the' military, while the same facts 
stated in the affidavit would have to be'related to the commanding officer 
(acting as the magistrate), and the commanding officer's a~thorizat:Lon to 
conduct the searcn would be required, there is no 'requirement that the matters 
presented to the commanding officer be under oath, that they be in. writing, or 
that there be a return, as such, of tb~ items seized. Notwith.standing,the 
absence of the requirements, Appendix 1-1 of the JAG ~nual and JAG Manual, 
Sec. 0148, provide for the military equivalent of a civilian, search warrant. 
Appendix 1-1 has been reproduced in this text for illstructional. purposes. * 
Its use by the commanding officer or person designated to authorize searches 
is optional with the command. 

Paragraph 152 of the MCM provides that evidence obtained as a result 
of an unreasonable search or. seizure of the person or prope~ty of the accused 
or suspect by one acting under the authority of any governmental unit within 
the United States or its territories is inadmissible as evidence in f3. trial 
by court-martta1. As previously noted, this provision contains the same 
guarantees, fOQnd in the Fourth Amendment with the exceptions noted. Not in
frequently, the military's appellate judiciary will talk in terms of; the 
Fourth Amendment rather than the MCM's paragraph 152 in its decisions. Never
theless, it is paragraph 152 which is the military's equivalent, of' the Fourth 
Amendment, and every commander, executive officer, legal, and discipline 
ot'iicer should have a working knowledge of this paragraph's content •. 

*See Figure 4-3a following this page. 
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SECT ONE. 
CHPT J)l 

I . 
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" 

UQUESf ~ J>.U'lIOaWTl,* TO ConDUCT SWCK AND SeIZt:R! 

'1-

.tnt_ that __________ ~~~--~----,~------------~------------------------~~--- .' 

2. 
:f., ' 

I furthA'" .ut- cha', '"r\~-:-"""'--------------------';"'-':'-
F 

I ,. 

I ' 

.. t .. • 
! ' ... :-' 

.. l , .. ,~-

.:.~------~----~~----~------------------------------------------~------~~---- ; 

.~ , 
W', 

, . 

t, 

" .--....... ---...... ---~ ..... ------------..... ----=----~~----....;-~--
., 

, . 

3. 

a.~rcb of3 ____ ~~--__ --~--------------------~~~~----------~~~--~--~----(the pnlon) " (inc!) (t~oq~~rl:lJ~. ,or bUlf~li\ ,lin':': . ; 

____ ~~ ____ --~ .. ~~~~----------------~--~.nd •• 1zutl ofj ____ ------~----------
(the autollObU.) ( ) (it.mII ,.earend !~r~ 
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SECT ONE 
CHPT' IV 

-(siinatu~it, t,ypeci ll~, and" ol'saniza ~ion) 

DfS1'lUCrICliI FOa C;OHPI.ETING FoaM 
',,' , ' 

REQUEST FOR' AU'mOiWTIOH TO CONDUCT SEAleR AND SEIZURE 

1. In, paugl;'aph 1, .. t forth a coact" factual statEllIIat of tho offense that has be~n 
c:(''''''ltt~d or the probablo cau.e to beU,v. that it has b .. ", c01lftU:ted. Use addltlonQ~ 
page. if necessary. , , " , 
2. Inparagrdph'; 2, ".et. fdrth ,toetl ,1.tabU.sMns p~obablG cam.s for be'Heving that ,the 
perso~. p~emi.e8. 'or place to be •• arehadand the ~roperty to be G'lzed ar~ connected with 
the offense.:ll!lntioned in 'paraBraph 1.. ,1~ facta e.tablUb1n~ ptobab1G causa to beHove 
thot the properFY ~~ ~~ •• i~ed, 1~ p~."fttly located on the porion. ~~~m~o.B. or plac& to . 
bo a .. rched. nie'factl Itated in :pa"~Jraph. 1 and 2 mult btl baoed on eithor th. pltrflonal 
~n0t11 .. d8f! of the penon dan1n. the I'~.u •• t ot Oft hearuy inf~rmation Which hlf has"plu. 
the underlyina c1reUllllta~ .. fl'OII villela he haa concluded that thebear'ay l,.~formatiol\ 

• La trultworthy"~';' If thl info~Uol\ 11, b •• e~ on ' .... onal IcnovlQc!,e. 'the roquut should 
III) lQdicate. If the InfqmaC10n i. b .. ed a,n h.art.y infon:uaC1on. paralt""pn 2 lISUst lilt 
forch tome of the unded,1n, c'il'cwilt ••• · frOIl which the person aipina thG l:equetst haa 
c:oncl,!d"d that thit informant, who •• lelentity naad riot bit dUclo.ilct.. or hia il\fQ~t1on 

I 
was tr:u"~~~t~y,~; t.lf'~,:ad~iUOna1 P~I" if naculary. "',' ,;, ,,' -;,.: . 

3. ,In, parasraph 3., the perloa" pi-lllIi.IGl.or plaice to be 8oGt'clwd l:ind 'the proj)8rty to 
I be IIIhed .hould be 'd •• cribali vlth pat'Uculedty and 1n dataU. 'the type» oe! itCflIa 
~ which may be .ei.ad are .at forCh 1n'paragraph 152, HCH, 196? (R~Y.). 
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. JlreORD or.. AlI'1'HORIZATIOlr 1OR, fS.ZAROf (ee.,fjlllCtiClI1 011,8) 
'1:'-:' ,""- ~~, ~ ...... "-et. ~ 

. -,' ',!~, .. ~ 

. , 

1. At -----"IlII'I"'~----- on __ ....-_~.~~ ____ _ 
, ' .".. fiiiii 'DAte ' 

,. 
lwu ... 

Ial'Proacbe4ib~,' .. _________ '_" -"r:lf' r.=~-------------
" .. ,.-",. , t i'lue~' 

1M tbath. ~ate4 --~-----""e:~---------....-- of' ,L 
" 

--------:O~nrrilltM~ii.;...---.------' tm4 'NqWiG~POZlll1ea1oa to' 

.~=b1. _________________ ~~~~~~~ ______ " ____________ _ 
6S3cc£ or niC. ! ., 

tor ________________________ ~----------------~--------__ ~ 

• ,,' 

I' 

..... \. 

,') 

.~----~--.----------.----~----------~--------~----~~~----~~~,," 
" .... ;:,. . 

,', , . 

" 

," 

........... 

. ... ! 

... J.: .... : _ ' :.. r 

" :"', t"t ........ ,..:" :~':' " 

': . 
. . 

" . '. 
",. , .. . , 

--------------------~----~----------~~--~~------------~--~~---~ 
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SEC.T ONt 
CHPT ~, 

~ ,'\ . 1" ."tt. .~ .... " I" ".,~,. ~ • 

. , 

3. Atter cl!.re~ "lihUe the tQref&OlAs intomat1oD, I wam ot the belie.! . . 
that the crime of ____ .. _._. _' _. ___ .... _____ '_'_._. '_' [hJ4~.beell) 

[was b"insJ [""I abp\lt ~"1 ~~. !:hat __________ ~_ 

;',g thll likely pal1lCltRtOl:' thoreof, !b&t a a~ Qf the obJect or ~ca at&tOO. 

above wuJ:~ p1'Obabl¥~. the lieu otlatod &Jid that aucb f.t~$ ve~ rth:~ 
fruit. or c:r1ma] (the ~.~ta;l.i,t1f.UI of ~ cr1J:ol (~tr~J (evidenclII] •. 

)1, 1. have thnvt'ol'e autboriSOli ________ -~---_-----. _.' 

_____________ ------ t.:: .~eh the pllo'leO ~ 1o~ tho 
r~ 

-... ~~ 
l. Al~U&h the per .. bziD&iq the ;lfttomat;'pu to t;~tl at~t101:r of' tbe 
~1Si otticer 1dU; Dol'illRJ.lJ' be 0lZ1J iJa the» GlIt~t1oli o~ ipvI:ot1~Uve 
0:" poli~e ¢Utili., ~ ,11"" .i·be the ClUe, '1'hQ inf'olfi1jQ~10Q,.1lio:W ecae hCii& 
on ... a privete 1DcU.Y14u11l.. '. .. 

2. 'The a¥'~ll ()g' Pl~ to' besMft!h(ld''suat be Dp$OUtC. iNcli··~·~ l~ckw; -.• , '" 
wAU locker ~ 19cker box, :c'e8~dlmce. 01' sut~blle. ...,. . .. 

3. Ie I"reh ~ b. ~1I'1s04 ~ tor the lud.aure ot ce~ Cl{\l;llhlG of 
it •• : (1) Prus.t. ot .. en. (the rl1lwl.te' of It. ~ such ilfi) I1ltol. cb3ecu); 
~2) lnlftrumenhl1til1' of III crime ('~l~H Ilaarch of en em~bUe fot! a ... 
cru~ UI.d to tore. 8ft~ into·~ bull4ing which ~II ~Wi'1l:el1h 
tS)OoIIU.blltd (1.t.tI,tbo pro poC1l0&!oiOll of wich 16 &.Se.inrl't; t.h& lQ't?<>
lIIariJusna, etc. h (4) M"'cfI of cl'i/io (cXIIIl!ple: b~tII1.ultl1. oloth~ 
of M .~ •• ul.t .u.p,ot). 

•• gr . ee,se*W* WNa j'*' . " ~'. . .. .. . '" ~. ~ .If.' •• :" ....... "; 
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SECT ONE 
CHPT IV 

' .. 
RECORD OF' AtmlORXZATIOII '01 SEARCH (continued) 

4. Belore authorialnl i .auch prebabl. c:aUI~ lilUet;e~ht. 11'.! 'I :::1!"~.~ 
rtH tah le 1n.formatton that tlou,ld 1.a4 II !'Geeonab ly pa:udent oInoi C.'JU',·;'l 
\\\ail to a nat\iiU.beUef that:. . . 

a. An offene. probably'" about to bl, 1D heinS, or has been. 
c.OIll:l't ted. and . 

b. Splciflc fruita or irtatru..ntaUtha of th(t crt.', contr.aband 
or e'ltdeae. of the cd ••• 1tl~t; and . . 

c. Sach frults, In.trument,ricl •• , contraband, or Qvidence Are. 
ptobably in a certain place. 

, \ 

, , 

In arrivlns at th. 4~OV' deter.inetlon it l~ se~.rally pc~Lo.lb16 to r~l~ ~r. 
hnarsay information. parttcul.~ly tf it is re.lonably corroborated or hal bee~ 
'ver~H.d In SOfIe .ub.tanU8l pa~t by other facti! or drCUlUtancee.H"",e"I):'. 
"nfeU.ble hearaay cannot alone conat1t1.lteprobabla caullt. Sluch "a8 where c'r.. 
hQ.lrsay 11 .-averd timet rdlOved frClil itL'! '!Jute. or th. lnf'onut!on 1a reel!l! .... il:~ 
from .n anonymou. tetephono call. Hecr.fty information from 4G !nfo~nt ~1 ~e 
-:oMldU$d U the intorNt·lonts reaso"ably ~onoborac.d 01: 1\u b.en vel'1f~ed 
in 80111e .L.il,C:ant1:al P&1'1t by 'other' faCti. c:1rC\II.IOUaC80 or "v'ent.. The :Mar" 
op1a10D of anothar that probable caul ••• lets Ie aot Gufliei.at; however. . 
alons with the pertinent facta. it may b~ conetdere4 1n.re.chiDI t~. coQelust~~ 
•• to·wh.ther or not probable·caUi. axlat •• 

If th&lnfo'C'1IIAUon avaUable de .. not aaUdy the forol:101q. Addie1oul' 
Luve.Us.uoll to prodllC. the n.c .... ry informatioll MY be orcia1l'Od.' . 

f 
:.: .f 
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3. Purpose "and effect. The search and seizure provisions, inco:rpora~ed 
both in the Constitution and the MCr-t' operate to exclude asevfdence in 
~ourts-martial the fruits or evidence produced as the result ,of unreason
able searches. Thus, the "exclusibnary rule", as it is called, seeks to 
deter the use of governmental authority,in conducting unlawful searches. 
As J. ~hane Creamer, Esq., observed in hi~ book, The Law of·Arrest. 
Search and Seizure: . ' ' 

In the broad view, these constitutional limitations.on 
police powers require law enf.orcement officers to have prior 
justification before swoQping down on a citizen. In Nazi 
Germany the Gestapo operated under a system of, no limitations 
or legal restraints and literally could seize any citizen at 
any tim~ without cause. In our free society, the Constitution, 
absolutely prevents this tYPf>;'of harrowing police ,tactic. (at 
p. 1). " , " 

Our Constitution does not prohibitsearche,s. It only requires that 
searches be done lawfully, which means "reasonabiy" as that term has come to 
be def ined • ' 

4. Definitions. A search, briefly defined, is ,a quest ,for incriminating 
evidence. Black's Law Dictionary de.fines a search as "an examination of 
a man's house or other buildings'or premises, or of his person, w.ith a 
view to the discovery of contraband or illicit or stolen property, or some 
evidence of~ guilt to be used in the prosecution of a criminal action for 
some crime 'br of;fense with which he is charged. It. Seizure mean~"t(j take 
possession Qf fdtcib1y~ to grasp, to snatch, or to put into possession. II , 
(Black's Law Dictionary). l;t is po.ssib1~ t~at a search.may be lawful, 
but the seizure unlawful. For example, a search of a house for d'rugs 
pursuant to a proper search authorization may be legal; however, the 
seizure of personal letters incident to the search may be. illegal because, 
they were outside the scope of what could be seized. 

Another term frequently used with regard to searches is f'contraband". ;t.: 

Contraband refers to items, the possession of which is in and of itself 
illegal. Marijuana is a prime example. Of course, a search does not 
necessarily have ,to be for contraband. The instrumentalities ,of· crimes 
such as burglar tools. weapons, etc., may also legitimately falJ. within 
the object of a search. Likewise, the fruits of a crime, money taken 
from a bank robbery, etc., also qualify as the objects of a search'. 

Probable cause to conduct a search means those facts or apparent facts 
which would lead a man of reas6nable caution to believe that there is 
some specific item connected with a violation of. law on the premises (or 
perscm) to be searched. This is the standard which the person authorizing 
the search must use in making his determination to permit or to deny 
authority for a s2arch. There is, however, another type of probable cause. 
This is th~ probable cause which is required for an apprehension: a reasonable 
belief that an offense has been conunitted and the one to be appren~jir:aed 
conunitted it. When we discuss the search incident to lawful appreh'~nsiort, 
it is this probable cause to appr:~hend which will determine the legality of 
the. I~pprehension and, hence, tl'l1e legality of the search incident thereto. q~ 
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5. Civil liability. The United States Supreme Court has held that a 
Fourth Amendment violation by a Federal 'agent acting under color.of . 
his authority will give rise to a Federal cause of action for damages caused 
by the violation. While Federal agents have no immunity to protect them 
from d~mage suits charging ,a violation of constitutional rights, a Federal 
court has held that a defense.to such an action would be a good faith and 
reasonable belief in the validity of the arrest and search and in the 
rtecessity for carrying au; the arrest and search in th~ way the arrest was 
made and the search was conducted. In essence, the law in this area 
requires that the search be based upon good faith, that it be conducted upon 
reasonable belief in its validity, and that its fonn be reasonable under all' 
of the circumstances. Note that the good faith r~quirement would have to be 
demonstrated on the basis of what facts led,the person authorizing the search 
to believe that his actions were justified. As of the present, there are no 
known cases which have extended civil liability to the military offiber auth
orizing the search. However, the precedent exists in the civilian-community, 
and the officer authorizing a search can hardly ignore its existence • . , . 

C~ACITY OF PERSON CONDUCTING .THE SEARCH 

. Searches differ by virtue of who conducts them and in what capacity 
that person is acting. Rememper, j.t is only evidence unlawfully 

. seized in searches instigated or conducted by one acting in a governmental 
capacity which' is inadmissible. . 

1. .!J1dividual.capacity •. Under certain circumstances, evidenee obtained 
by an individual seeking to recover his own stolen personal property may 
be admissible ina court-martial notwithstanding the fact that the indiv
idual might h'ilve unlawfully entered the thief's locker to recover his 
property. On the other hand, had the government (military) conducted the 
same search without probable .cause, the evidence obtained might not be 
admissible. 

. 
Several 'examples should serve to i.l1ustrate this. In United States 

v. Volante, 4 USeMA 689, 16 CMR 236 (1954), a Marine NCO searched the locker 
of a fellow worl<;er seeking to find .stolen exchange property. The NCO stated 
that he did not want his pay checkeA,because of the shortages in the exchange. 
Because the NCO was motivated by pe~~onal, rather than official, int~rest, 
the evidence was held to be admissible at the trial of the thief. . 

In another case, out of curiosity, a service member searched the 
First Lieutenant's desk to satisfy his curiosity that the First Lieutenant 
did not have a camera which was stolen from one of the other men. The 
camera w~s found in the desk and was allowed into evidence pn the theory 
that it was the service member's personal curiosity r'ather than an "official 
iq.terese' which motivated his actions. 

It is important to note, however.~ that the absence of a law enforcement 
duty does not necessarily make a search purely personal. Thus ," if the search 
is conducted or authorized by one who normally has disciplinary power over 
the accused or :I.s involved in law enforcement, then in most instances it. will 
be considered to be a governmental, rather thanprivate~ act •. 

if 

::.:. . 
'" . 
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2. Foreign governmental capacity. Evidence produced ~hrough searches by 
agent.s of foreign governments will not be admissible in courts-martial .-...... 
unless the foreign agents meet Foorth/~"llendment standards in the conduct of the 
search and seizure. United States v.JORDAN, 23 USCMA 525, 50 CMR 66'4 (1975). 
foregoing is true concerning foreign searches. regardless c;>f whether the search 
is conducted by foreign police acting on their o,~ or in conjunction with 
American authorities~ 

The 

3. Civilian police. While there are a range of wal'rantless searches in 
civ:ilian law enforcement, just as in the military, generally speaking, searches 
by c.;vi1:l.an authorities within the United States and its possessions';and 
,!{€rrftories must be based on valid warrartts iSSUed by civilian magistrates in 

/' order ,to be valid. 

TYPES OF SEARCHES DEEMEO REASONABLE 

1. Search by order of the commanding officer. 

a. General. Paragraph 152 of the MCM designates as lawful those searches 
authorized upon probable cause by the commanding officer (or his designee) having 
control over the property Qr the person to be searched in the followi~g 
instances: 

(1) "A &earch of the property owned. used or occupied by, or in the 
possession of a person subject to military law or the law of war, the 
property being situated in a military installation, encampment, or vessel or 
some other place under military control or. ,situated in ,:>ccupie"d 'foreign 
country. 

(2) "A search of the person of anyone subject to military law 01; the 
law of war who is found in any such place, territory, or country. 

(3) itA search of the military property of the United States, or'of the 
property of non-appropriated fund activities of an armed ·force of the,United 
States." 

While the excerpt from paragraph 152 states the generai guidelines, 
case law in this area dictates, to a significant degree~ what ,the commanding 
officer may and may not do. 

b. Jurisdiction, Before any search may be ordered~ the authorizing 
officers must have jurisdiction over the place, person, or property to be 
searched. 

(1) Jurisdi~tion'over the property. Wit~ regard to Navy, 
Marine Corps or Coast Guard property, there is usu~lly little questiOn over which 
property belongs to what comman6".ar. A ship, for example, is obviously under 
the control of its commanding officer, and generally speaking~ public areas' 
(where an individual would have no reasonable expectation of privacy) 
may be searched without probable cause. However, probable cause would be 
required to search Seaman Jones' personal locker because Seaman Jones ,has a 
reasonable expectation of privacy in the locker even though it is part of 
the ship and government property. What about Seaman Jones' car 
parked on the pier or in the parking lot? The base commander would probably 
have control, ~nd, thus, given probable cause, the base commander could order 
the search. Suppose the USAF has assigned J/C 
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a bar~acks to s Matine command. While these barracks are USAF property, 
once assigned to the Marines, control over them, andhence,,:authority .. to 
order· searches would also rest with the Marine cOlllllland. . .". 

, , , 

What of property not controlled by the military? As, a general" 
rule, 'withiln the United States, its territories, and possessions', , " 
property under civilian jurisdiction may not be searched by military auth
orities. A civilian search warrant is required. In certain cas,es, some 
property" usuallY base housing areas, may sometimes· be subject to the' con
current jurisdiction of both military and civilian authorities. The critical 
qu~stion in these situations is whether or not by the terms of the grant of 
property to the Federal government, the military retained the power tQ conduct 
,searcbes. If jurisdiction is truly concurrent, the military would have the 
po~er to authorize searches' based on probable cause. Howev~r, in many 
instances, unless the questio~ has been decided, the services of a military 
lawyer to research the. matter will be requireci. If in any dou,bt what~oe'i7er, 
the ~Qmmander should consult his Judge Advocate,or a legal service 
office before the necessity for a I:!earcll arises. This will eliminatel 

• 

;problems and,: if necessary, allow the' Judge, Advoca,te 'amp'le time'~o 
coordinate ,the matter with civilian authorities and render a ~itten accord ,on 
the subject: Jurisdiction may vary from one tract' of land tQanother. 

" . , 

(2) Jurisdiction over the person (militarY),,; A~~de from t~e 
concept of jurisdiction over the land there are other considerations.' 
One concerns who may be searched by order of the commanding Qfficer. 
Clearly, two ca~esories of persons are Bubj ect' to search: "MetD~e'~s~, p'f ~ the 
commanding officer's unit and persons subject to m;llitary law are aub~ect to \\ 
search by order of the cotmnanding of1;icer (or his desigJiee)'when in p+aces under 
his jurisdiction.. . .'" .,: ' 

'1lhe question arises, however, how far does'the commander' B author:ity 
to search the E.erson of members of his command ext;:'el.l4? In other, wo~deit 
must tthe CO of a ship limit his searches to his men'on board ,his ship? 
Does the power extend to'his men on board,the Nava+S.~tion? ,Does it· 
extend to his men when they are on any otner piece of military property 
or reservation? Does it extend still further into t.he civilian community? 
In United States v. Turks, 9 CMR 641, (ACM 6172 11 195'3) gu:l,dancewas furnished 
by the Air Force Board of Review in three of' thesg areas. In Turks a 'search 
of a: member of a command was c,onduc ted Up611' order of his squa'dro~ ~o1l'lli}anding 
officer, but :the search took place outside the squadron area 'on, an' ',Mr Base 
under -military control in Japan. 'There, it W!:lS obseryed.= . 

, " 

• • • ~ ,1 . ~ 

/We cannot/ perceive any requirement that an, ' . ':.,. 
accused must be r,eturned to ,the squadron area, befor,e 
he could be searched under the authority' of Ihisl own. 
commandingofflcer and our. attention has notlbeen. directed 

, to any rule, regulation, or authority to that effect. , 
To hold otherwise might re~ult that where one airman ~tand"" 
j1\g i.11 the squadron area could be' lawfully searched by the 
commanding officer, .his bart;.ac~s mate, standing a few , 
fe~t away, but off the squacfron area, could not be law~ully 9 
searched by his own connnanding officer. Such result WQuld 1/ . 
unduly .impair the abtlity of the commander to perfo~ T 
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, 
his duties and, accordingly, we hold that the search .,all,d 't'l'. 

seizure in this case was not render~d unlawful by·;,~\1.~ :fa,~t: ... ' ... 
that it was conducted outside the squadr,on area of,~,t.h~,,<\ " J 

commanding officer who authorized it. (at 646). 

This answers three of the four questions. The co~nding ()ff,;lc~'t\ 
can 8ea~ch his men on board his command, on a military base~ and on 
military property. Additionally, of course, any personnel,subj'ect to 
the UCMJ may be searched on board a particular command by orde~ of 
the cOiDDl8nding of.ficer exercising control over the command'. The 
qu~stion yet remains, what of the military person'present in the 
civilia~ community? 

j. 

1 • 

With regard to persons subject to military law when physically 
present in the civilian, community, a careful. examination of·Paragraph I 

152 of the'Manual would seem to iij.dicate that their person (not vehicle 
or house located in: the U.S., its territories or possessions) can be 
searched. This, of course, would be predicated an the fact t~ 
probable cause exist~d based on the presence of evi4ence on the person 
connected with a military offense. This opinion is based ,on the , . , 
Manual's language J:'egarding,"persons" subject to military law. However, 
in the case of their'motor vehicles and houses located in the civilian 
community within the United States, its t~rri~or:les, or,poss~ssions, 
a civilian warrant would.be required. 

(3) Jurisdiction. over the person (civilian). Co~ndiJ;lg officer~ 
qn bases within the United States, its territories, and possessions, 
do not have jurisdictio~ to search civilians who are not subject to 
military law. Before this statement is contested' too vigotou~ly, ,it 
might be well to add that the term "search" (quest for incriminating' 
evidence) is used.· If probable cause does exist to search. Mary S11lith, 
a casual vis1to,r on a military installation, a search warrant can be 
obtained from an appropriate i')ivilian magistrate and a search may be 
conducted by State or Federal law enforcement officials, depending upon 
who baSi jurisdiction~ OpJAGN 1951//.1, 1 Dig. Ops., 'MilSec. sec.20i. 

This does not me~n that a civilian entering or leaving a ~ilitary 
install~tion may not be subject to a reasonable. inspection as, a conditi(;m 
precedellt to entry;o}: exit. However, an inspection differs signifi- , 
cantly Ifrom a se!!..£h. As will be discussed ~ater; an insp.ection is no,t 
a quest for incrimination evidence. It isa procedure instituted to , 
deter pilferage, to enhance and protect the security of a m:i.litary 
installation, and to stem the flow of drugs on b~ses - to name a few of 
the reasons, AdditiolUllly, military personnel have the same right.s as 
other citizens insofar as their ability to make "citizens arrest." 
Therefore a look to the state law of the particular place in question is 

.. required. But as a general rule, anybody may apprehend ,mothet: for a 
felony committed in his presence, and then search him incident to that 
apP1:'ehension. . 

*,0,. 
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(4) Jurisdiction over property controlled by military persons 
subject to military law. Quarters 9n mil~tary instal1atibns:maj'~~' 
searched by the commander 'having control o£ this p'ropet,ty'upOU4l '", ·I~. 
probable' cause. The same is true for vehicles - regardleesi df!'~ ~,.' .. 
ewnership - when operated by persons subject to theUCMJ. ' 

(5) Jurisdiction over private 'property controlled by,e!ivili-ans. 
Unlike property under the centrel 9£" persens subjec:t~ to m:1l!taryJ'la~, 
civilian personal property (e.g., vehicles, lunch boxes,. tool. 'chests, 
etc.) m~y not be searched by order of the commanding efficer. A . 
warrant, either State or F~geral depending. upon the-:cdrcilmatances,. 
weuld be t;equired. Again, it is iII\portant'te note: that' irtsJ?ections l at 
gate(~ are not prehibited. " '.' '. .,.' "i 

, (6) !1~litary vehicles or military property not intenlied for ... 
personal (as contrasted to official) use. A military' vehicle;~'air-~ 
craft, etc., may be searched by the commanding officer' or"his'desigp.ee 
er lawful agent anywhere at any time without the requiremento£ pro~able 
cause. For example, the Base Security Officer suspects PFC Jones Of' . 
traflsporting l)Ilarijuanain the eo's vehicle. He'stops the CO's vehi~le, 
and; in the absence of the CO, searches it. The, fr:uits"o£ the sear9h 
weuld be adJ,llissible against PFC Jones at his t17ial'for possession of . 
mar~juana. It ,should also. be noted that, this search"tnay be ~cortduct~d . 
regflrdless of whether anybedy believ~s any misconduct is in progres~.· " 

1 

(7) Searches outside the United States,.it'a-.terr,iteries,Or ~ , 
possessions. Here the commanding officer or hiS ,designee 'has cluthority 
to authorize ,searches ef persons subject to the 'UCMJ, ,thilir :persona::}. .. ' 
property; vehicles, and houses, onot' off a mil:i,·tar;y- :tnstallationJ'; This·'" 
authority stems from the fact that no. civilian magistrate,. part' of fhe . " ,-, 
Federal or any State judiciary, has autherity to authorize searches out
side the United States, its territories, .or possessiens. He,wlever, . the .,--
probable c.ause requirement still exists. Fu~thermore,'certai.l/l.\Stat?s ef 'j 
Forces or Nor.th Atlantic Treaty Organization agreements may 1im-it elf" ;. 
curtail this authority in favor of the ho~t country. It-·:ts.essentiifl 
that commanding ,officers famiJ;l.arize themselves wi-tn. the laws 'Sil"d t,;eaty 
agreements controlling the situatien in a specific,country.>r • . ,. 

". !' 

Except where specifically authorized by tr:eaty 6r international 
agreement, foreign agents c\o not have the right· to .search areas cenl;lidered 
extensions of the sovereign (1. e., the United States)... Exampl'es at-e ~ 
ships, aircraft, military installatl.ons, etc. . 

c. !!,*sation.,gf authority to authorize seerche's. The c'ommat:td·ing 
officer or affic-ar itl charge. of a unit, unless he-cheoses todelegat;e 
his aut;herity, is the only officer-.within his.~ommalid who may~ authox:ize' 
searches. In the Marine Corpl3, the company commander may act to auth-' . 
orize searches. Therefore, when the tel;'m '.'commanding officer"· or/l~fficer 
in charg~'~ is u;sed, this may, be tJlk~ln to. mean the company commander; Not 
infrequently, however, where~e.y~dL cOIl).panies have ready access to the 
battalion commander: the battalion commander may cheese to reserve ~he 
power to authorize searches to. himself. In this situation, the cempany 
co~ander would ~ exercise his power to auchorize searches. ~ !' 
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However, the commartdj.ng officer is not always available to 
autnorize searches, and, freql1ently, it is desirable that other 
officers within his command be delegated this authority. 

There are several ways to do this. It may be verbal, but ·a 
Written instruction is recommended because it serves to establish. 
orderly procedures in this area and eliminate questions as to the 
precise delegations. 

Next, it is important to note that the cotm.nanding officer 
may delegate this authority to co-exist with his own authority, 
or he may choose to delegate this authority only in his absence. 

If. the former (and more common) procedure is followed, then 
perhaps the co, Xp, and CDO might all possess the authority with-
out regard to the physical presence or availability of one or the. other. 
Under the latter procedure, if the CO is present, he alone has the 
authority to authorize searches. If the CO is ab~ent or unavailable~ then 
the XO alone has the authority. Likewise, if both the CO and XO are. 
absent or unavailable, the CDO is vested with the authority to autho~ize 
searches. Even without any other delegation, by virtue of U.S. Navy 
Regulations, Article 0903, the senior officer present is in fact in 
commandt. 

Actually, either procedure, may be satisfactory. The ~in po.int 
is to make sure that the officer exercising this authority has a 
basic grasp of his function in this regard. Those designate'!d to perfor~ tb~ 
function of authorizing searches shottld be. identified. by' tiil" oJ:o~f;1.c~--
rather than by name. ' . . 

Furthermore, the commanding officer should be selective in 
his designation because a person "directly" involved in law enforce-
ment cannot also function as a magistrate. This is a parallel t~ the 
situation: in the civilian community. For example, ,.the ~hief Qf police 
could not authorize searches. However, ~he commanding officer, even, 
though he is responsible for discipline is not disqualified from 
authorizing searches; also this is true in the case of most of tp.~ officers 
within the co~nd. While they m'aY function as XO, CDO, or OOD, tl:1is does 
not prevent th~ir being designated to authorize searches. COMA has in
dicated that even a Station Judge Advocate may be designated to a.uthorize 
searches. 

The following is a sample instruction designating specified otfit;e~s, 
in addition to the commanding officer, to authorize searches. It also deals 
with~ga1:c-hes and seizures in general. While an ins.truction of this length 
:ma'-comprehensive scope is not manda·tory, at least an instruction designating 
basic authority to conduct searches is strongly recommended for each cOTllpland. 
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NAVBA'LCOM INSTRUCTION-S510.3A 

Subj: 

. (8) Reference (a), as modified by. court decision, .author~z~s:'!l 
Commanding Officer to order searches of ..•. ,,"t r';' ''1',' 1H )~~,t'. . 

(1) persons subject to military law" 'liiid tb; ni'E/~Jt'h'6ri~~'; 
, . 

(2) priva te~y<. own~g ,P170perty; physically ;lol!~·ted~1~: an i ~~ea 
under'his jurisdiction, provided such property is owned~ used or occupied 
by a person subject to militaty'law • 

(3) u.s. Government-owned or controlled property ~~4~r ~s 
jurisd;tcti~f\,~h~Gh pas ~_~Jl.i1;~ued· to an indJj:vid~ar b~ 'l~rQ}ipJ:p'f t-.n{::, f 

diyidual~ for. ~h.Edr. pr1-'Va~~ P~;' " ;"') . vi ~'M~, ).,' ,v~ -:-- ),:~ : .. ,' . 
,". '."; " •• 1 . ~\.,. .',". _. • J'" ' •• ~ .... ; , • .._:.,.~i~Fi<,. 5:,1 J l-t 

. (4)'. ~l.:o.ther,.U .,$,. . .Goy~rmnertt~owned; ~t" control1:gd;!I~t:~i~rby' 4~er 
hi jU'idi t1" I • - •• :; -. ~." .·;.·;1·'::! ... ·,·." ...•.• 

S .1:S Ct.oP..~ .... l ~1Jd,i .• '~~};~;"l ; .... · ... ;1 ~ , .... -." "if.'{J"~':f.';.; 

.•.. l';t~'.~ .. ' ':.".'~,., ;'. ; .... 1· ; '~. 1 .,'". :':" .··r. "1", l;,',l!., '.' 
. ~~). As' t~,prdI?~rty. .. 4escr~:/;I¢d in .categor~:: (4)"a.~ove~. 4 .. ~~~~ch :~Y. bl!! 

conduc~~d,at, a~y ~i~f:~ PY. .. aqy,oljei~ .. military aO:e~or~~Y'·. on . ~1i~;s~~n~, t9r; 
'8ny reas'on; or for no reason at all. ;Any propertY"sefzed as a result: qf 
such a s:earch will be h.andled in' accordancew:.\.th p?ra8~:~:ph Z ~~1feofr;' " 

•.• .""J'.' ~';'; '''<~ ;.; .. ':' .. ~''! ..... !:. ;·tt,:''-{~ "' .• ~.~-.':' ... \~:'-a.;~~.'~~" !!~.~~:-: 
(c) l~~JIls,qr pther, .e;,v:iA'Ylce· seiZ'e.d' a:g.'a "-r£;sul"t >0£ 'E(a~~rc;J1"ot, ~~x:.sons 

or prd~e~ty' ,r:¥~tng. wi th~n. .. ~li tpgQr i,es(l):;,J( 2 )j'di'";; '(3}"1ibove l\7i~]i: }>e I a.qp:U.s
sible in a subsequent court proceeding only if the search was based on 
probable cause. This means that before the search is ordered, the person' 
ordering the .flearch i~ inpsw~ession'of:.fa:ct:s ana;i1:nfo~t.ibh~: ¥of~;~;.~pall ;" 
mere susp~cionor c6nclu~wn~: .provided· to: him b~ "othef'$; I whic'h . would . 
lead a reilsonable person to believe that (a) ,an offense has.be~~ ,collllIlitted; 
antf (b) that ,the ,proposed,,~~a~~b.w111 disclose 'f~tii~~of.~~e ~f~e~~ei .. '. 
lnstrumcntl:l.l,~~it.l.H ~ith wl\:l,qh,.t\l.§'l.offense ;was .committed 'OT' ~~~sh:~m~Y'1 be ! 

'" 
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used in effecting an escape, "ri'~ntraband or 'ather evidence . .of, th~·jo_f·f.et;\se or 
J '. ,~ i '" • t I .. ot'" ! 

of the identity of the offender. . j ,.:\ J '. • • ' ... - ~ - • 

.. ':, Of,':'" ~,~·r. ~ L't! 
(d) Before deciding whethetto ,order anY"'search 'of persons or' 

property described in categories (1)" (2), or (3~, ab,o~e, ~l:l~ ~tficer lresp'on
sible is reqlfire4 .tq .~a~~ .~l;.l: ~J(easonab.le 's'tepsc'cinsist!ent 'witn \ t1)e circum
stances to ensure that his source of information is, reliable, .and ·:that -the 

. '1 ' ",'~ 'I: .... ". ' :Jta', ,," , 

i~foI'!Dat.ion av~:l,l~l>+:e to l1im;la, 'complete ',and co~~~~/ ' H~, m:q.s.t;·,il=~~n:d,E;c·;i.de 
wheth~r .. 8~ch; ·iIt(ormq.tip~.copstit\1tesprObable' ca:ti~~a.s, d~·f~ne~J .. f\~P~C::~i In 

. making 'this aetF~il!~ion.! ',~he'Ji'~sponsibleo'fficer"iS' exercisi.ng a jtldici~l) 
as opposed to a discip:!,inary, function. 

'';;.., : .. ' , 

(e) OrdinElriiy the COJllIQ8nding Officer, U.S. Nljl.val Balli.stj,cfS!. 
'Command,w1,l-l: be.:t~e .0ff;lcerEe.spondble fot'auth6rizi~~ ,s~~t:c'ffes',o,f : 
'persons :o~. prope'ity :q~scribedin categortes(l:) ~ (2) :,o-i (3) aQov.e· in ' 
.this ·co-.hd. ' Add~tionallYt ,il}.,;accordance 'Wit-h"specific authority 
grantdd iq reference (a), the following officers are hereby .~~~~~l~~ed 
to ~ct in the place and stead of the Co~nding Officer in order~ng 
s.uch s,eaJ;'ches: . 

,,~., ,.... ,.,' Jl~~~. ,I '. ,l'~ 

(1) . EXe~ut:Lve . Officer ,~,. , ~l(\. l. ,1' 

(2) CQ~n~LDuty Officer 
• ',1 

(3) 

5. Criteria. 
~ !. ~ .; 1 " 

(a), wPe~; :~Q~ ~ting., :th~~~ officers W:f:H exerciB:~ tt~~i~ "j,U~~'~~~i ,!~ ;. 
discrett'on .in dec.l,ding whether pr not to order a/tS?'a1:'~h,' :i;~ acc;ord~nce 

with the ,general criteria set fprth above. No search will,be o~dered 
, , <,.p 

without a tqorp.ugh. rev-iew , of" the informta:tion to de~etm:l,n.e· tha~, pt;opa,ple _ ' 
. cauSe, where required, exists. Due consideraUon will be" given to' t~e 
advisability of posting a guard or securing a space to prev.ent.the , 
tampering witppr alteration- of-. spaces, while'ii furihet inquiry" i~ :C9n
ducted:to eff~ct ~.morecomplete.develoPITtent of~t1i~ f~ct.s and d,r~~s.~ances 
giving, r~ae to tn~ .. req~est..(ot'a ~earch.; d>' • ':: ~;' -" . 

. ~ ~ : : 
" .: 

(b)' The following examples are intended to assist the re~ponsible 
office~in dBt:er.min~g the ,p,rQP~r catesory (s~t, f?tt~ in ·pa7('~g.i~p;h,~a,: 
above.) under: wh:f,.cp. .toconsider', the, 'persons or property of .~hic\l a s~~c~ 
is requetJt, ed~, " ' ,: ":1-"" ' ' ,)" ,'" " ", ,'j.:, 

~ t , ••. ' • "J.'; ! ...... ~. ~ I ,: 

category (l~ :~. 1;s ,1;i.m:tt"ed.,to~~ber8 of the~ artnedf6r~~s ,.;1.1.1(1 ,:' .••• 
civilians a~cQ1np~.q.y~n~.~rm~~ ~.orces in a combat :z?n~"}~::,~:4iie.yf~}J~~'~~:, 

. ' Category (2):' Will nprmally i~ClUd~-'S~CIFit:tn~"~s !auto~6bil~~);" ' 
suitcases, civil;lan, cl9thing, pri.vately owned 'parcels'; J~tc. , :,Pl~ys::i.caii:Y· 
located on government property and owned or used bya member of ,the armed 

, , 

forces. '<;f b f 
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Category (3): Includ.es lockers !sf;lued for the stowage .0.£; p,~r.l'I.onal 
effects, government quarters, or other spaces or containers iss\l~d,.to an 
individual for his private use. . . ..~ 

Category (4): Includes the working spaces of this command, including 
restricted-access spaces, in the custody of one or a group of ~nd~viduals 
where no private use has been authorized, for example., a wall safe, gear 
lockers, ~overnment vehicles,.~overnment briefcas~s, and governm~ptdesks. 

,. . . . 
6. Exceptio~. In unusual circumstances, the interests of the safety ot 
security of the command, military necessity, or the necessity ~or,i~edi
ate action to prevent the removal or disposal of stolen property may .• 
leave insufficient time to tontact one of the officers named above in 
order to obtain prior authorization to conduct a search. Under such 
circumstancep, any officer or petty officet of this command, on.the,scene 
in the exe,cution of his military duties, is authorized to ,conduct"a .;: 
search without prior approval of any officer named above. When so acting, 
such officer or petty officer is limited by all the requirements set. 
forth above. He must determine that the person or property to be searched 
falls within one of the'categories set for.th, .that hifiJ information is 
reliable to the ~xtent permitted by the circ~st~n~es,and tna~. probable 
cause, if required, is present. He shall inform the Co~nd !?UtY Officer 
of a11'the facts and circumstances surrounding his' actions at. the earl,iest 
practicable time. 

7. Instructions. 

(a) AQy person authorizing a search pursuant to this instruction 
may ,do so orally or in writing, but in every case the order shall 
be specific as to who is to conduct the search, what persons or property 
is to be searched, and what items or information i,B. expected to be 
found on such persons or property_ At the time the search is. ordered, 
or as aoon thereafter as practicable, the individual authorizing the 
search will set forth, including the time of author·ization, the, pat;Ucular 
persons or'prope~ty to be searched, the identity of the persons auth~rized 
to conduct the search, the items or information which was expected to be 
found, a complete discussion of the facts and information. he considered 
in determining whether or not to order a search, and what effort, if any, 
was made to confirm or corroborate these facts anditlformation.. This: 
report will~e forwarded to the Commanding Officer and will be supplem-
ented at the 'earliest practicable time by a written report, setting forth 
any items seized·as a result of the search, together, with complete details, 
including location of their seizure artd .1ocation of their stowage after seizure. . . 

(b) Where possible, 'searches authorized by this. inatruct:ion w;tl+ 
,be conducted by at ieast two persons' not per.~onal.ly interested in the 
case, at least one of whom will be a:. co~issioned officer or petty officer ~ 

(c) Once a search is properly ord~r~d' pursuantt:o' this 'ins~ruction; 
it is not n.ecessary to obtain the consent of· any individual af.f.ected,.9Y 
the search, however, su.ch aonsent may 'be requested. , , ' 

. . " 

(d) Frequently, it will appear desirable to interrogate.suspects in 
connection with an apparent'offense. It isessent~al that, the,functi;on 
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of interrogation be kept strictly separate and apart f'romthe'function 
of conducting a search pursuE.1nt to thi'.g inst.ruction. This instruet;lon- I 

does not purport to establish any regulations or guidelin~s fpr the 
conduct of an interrogation. . 

(e) Personnel conducting a search properly authorized by this 
instruction will search only those persons and/or spaces ordered. If 
in the course of the search, they encounter-facts .or circumstances 
which make it' Seem desitable to extend the scope of the search beyond 
their original authority, they shall immediately inform the person 
authorizing the search of such facts or circumstances and await further 
instructions; 

(f) i Personnel conducting a search properly authorized, by this 
instruction will seize all items which come to their notice inFhe course 
of the search which. fall within the fol;L::\wing cate~ories: 

(1) fruits or products of any offense against the Un~fo~ 
Code of Military Justice; 

(2) instrumentalities by means of which any such offense was 
committed, or Which may 'be used tq. effect tAe' escape of 
any offender; 

'(3) any other evidence of the connnissionof snr such offense 
or the identity of the offender; 

• 
(4) contraband, i.e., 'any property the.Ijlere possession of 

which is prohibited by law Qr lawftl;l. re$ul.a~;t9P..·'··' 

Ail such items shall be seized even if their exi~t.~nce was nQt 
anticipated at the time of the search. 

-(g) Any property seized as a result of a search sht;11l be ~ecurelY 
tagged or marked with the following information: 

(1) Date.and time of the search; 

(2) Identification of the person or pT.operty being seg;rched; .. 
(3) Location of the seized article when discovered; 

(4) Name of person ordering the search; and 

(5) Signature of the persons conducting. the search.. 

(h) No person conducting a search shall tamper with anY,items 
sei~ed in any way, but shall personally deliver such items to the person 
authorizing the search. In the event that size or other considerations 
preclude the movement of any seized items, one of the persons conducting 
the search,sha.ll personally stand guard over them until ~otification Qf 
the person authorizing the search and rece~pt of furth~r inst1;uc~ioqs. 

(:I,) All persons who authorize searches pursuant to thi8in~tiuction 
and subsequ,ently come into possession of seized property sh~ll (1) insul'e 
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that it' is correctly tagged or marke.d; '(2) physically secure it in a 
spaee not opentc unauthorized access; (3) verbally report the circumstances 
to the Commanding Officer or Executive Officer at the earliest practicable 
time; and (4) submit the reports as specified in paragraph 7·(&) above. 

(j) . Nothing in this instruction shall be construed as limiting or 
affecting 'in any way the authority to conduct searches pursuant to a 
lawful search warra~t issued by a court of competent jurisdiction, or 
pursuant to the freely given consent of one in the possession of property, 
or incident to the lawful apprehension of an individual.' It is noted that 
the Manual of the Judge Advocate General of the Navy contains suggested 
forms for recording information pertaining to the authorization for 
se~rches and the granting of consent to, ,search. Th~ usage of these 
torms is highly recommended. 

(signed) COMMANDING OFFICER 

Sf 
.. 
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q. ,Probable cause. Stated again, the ~taIJ4.~l:'d to be, ~pp'ii¢~l 1:lY 
the commanding officer (or his designee), after hearing the facts presented 
'to him, in deciding whether or not to authorize a searc;h ia:, .~ ,':' 

,:' , ' ~, , , .. ,' io 

Are these facts and apparent ,fac'ts~ ba"'~~d on. my e~i:>erien,ce, 
sufficient to convince me, acting as an impartial'~gistrate, 
that there is a de+init~ instrumentali:ty of a crime, fruit 
of a cri'nle,contraband, 'Or other item. connected with the 
viola~ion of law located' on specifi~d .pr~:l:~es or .pe'rs,?xisJ 

Consider the following: 

. Private Wilson is seen in the company area, apparently "high"; 
on something. No odor of alcohol can be detecteq. Several amphet
amine tablets fall from his pocket as he ,reaches fora cigar~tte. 
Und~r .the stEindard above, would the Battalion Co~nder, wh~ has. ~. 
Cl~hority to ~uthorize searches, be'justified i~ ordering a search,of 
Private, Wilspn' s lo~ker? Stated differently, does pro.l;>able,cause ~xist 
to '$earch PrivaJ;e Wilson's locker? ' '.. . 

, . 
AssUtne that S/Sgt. Mitchell has observed these facts and 1;eported 

th~m to 'the Company Commander. The Company Commcinqer r~late~ them1!=0 
the Battalion Commander. The Battalion Commander, who wi;1.l author. ze 
or deny pei:J'dssion·to·cohduct' ,the search, may go' t~r.ough, Fhe ~oliowing 
th~ught process to arrive at the proper dec~,siQtl: '. ',.;'.:,.,. .: 

(i) I know both S/Sgt. Mitchell and;the, COmp~ny"9'9~nd~r, 
and 1 have known them well 'for more than a year.~·W~thout ;:ques.~iOn,· . 
evjn though I qid· not interview S/Sgt Mitchell personally, I am. satisfi:ed 
tMt the people furnishing me with the infortlUlt.ionare rel:l,abl~,.. .-' . 

• ' , ,. "'" ".' ':... t 

(i1) . I have seen the pills whicp. fellou~o~ Pri~at'e~W:ll~,on' s 
poc.ket, and I ha,re called the medical officer and CID to my of.fice'to 
examine the p:f.ll~l, and both stated that on visual examination, they' were, 
of the opinion that the substance was an amphetamine. Also, I know . 
that Private Wilson was "high." This coorobate!3 or c!,nf;t,rms my. belief that 
these are amphetamines. . . : "; 

(iii) It is a crime to possess amphe~amine~ witho~~.a p~~scription. 
Th~s,o these pills are contrablina. 

(iv) Despite the foregOing, how do I knowPriv~te ~i~son has 
any more pills in. his locker? Has anyone seen him putting,th~ in,his 
locker or getting them out of his locker? Has ,anyone ~de a IIpuy" from 
Private Wilson and noticed him going in the area of his locker' to get the 
drugs? I will have to answer "no" to all of those questions •. Fir~t, I 
don't know if he has any more pills. ~econd, even if he does' have ,any 
more evidence, I don't have probable cause to. believe that any cqn~raband 
would be located in his locker. Therefore,· I Jlll~st deny 'permi~'sfon:to 
search his locker. . 

In Viet Nam, a case similar to the one cited above occurlied,·but 
the search l$S euthorized •. It was held that tbesearch was"not ba::Jed 

.' . '<.' ~'! 
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on pr~bable cause as there was nothing to link the premises searched 
with the individual's possessioll 'of drugs. \\, ' " '::'/,"'j";. :' :Jet: 

1" . !." "'i r t r: .. 145 <-t 
One thing should be clear: searches must be based ot;lprobable 

cause, and probable cause is more than a mere suspicipn',,' hUllCh or " 
hope that1something will be fou~d. .' " 

. ' ~, .: ~ 1 .' . i-
(1) Subject matter. When a'search is ~uthorized by 'the cOlmDand, 

whether the authorization be oral or in writing" the thing ,OJ: things 
which are the object' of the. search must be specified. 'Fbr i~st:;ance, 
if th,Ei facts point to a knife or other sharp in$tl::ument as be,ing ,the 
instrumentality of 'a crime, the commanding ofti'c~i) or per'son a~thorizing 
the sf!arch should specify what is to be sought. "Likewise, if mariju~na 
is the obJect of the search,. it too must bespcacified. . ' 

.. ,,', 

Suppose, however, tb&t a search,for a knife is b~ing conducted, 
and the person conducting 'the' search happens to find a bag' of mariju~na 
in thEi! locker whiqh is being sear~hed. Further, ,;a~sume t~t th~ knife "is 
not found. Could the ,marijuana be admissibie,in ~vi4ence aga~nstthe 
accused?' The answer is "yes" ,if the marijuana were discovered incident 
to the search for'" the knife. If the command authorizes a search 'for a
knife,' the person conducting the searchcouldiook in. the iockeT'f~r, ' 
the kriife,'andarty 'other 'item' pf 'evidence discoveredwoj,1ld, be a4udss1ble. 
However, in looking'for the knife suppose the person 'conducti~gthe search 
looked into an envelope containing' only a letter belonging to epe ac~used. 
Suppose that this l~tter contained information as to where' the accused had 
his drugs 'located and that, as a result of thi~ letter, the dI;'ugs were 
found. NeitheX"the letter nor the drugs would be admissible., ,l;he'reason 
is that tl1e person conduct:l,ng the search was autho,rized to' loo~.for al knife, 
and probable c~useexistid to cause' the p,erson E1u·t~orizin8. t.he.)s~a,rc~ ~(), 
belie:ve that the knife was' located in the locker. A search Qf' boxes in 
which 'the knif.ecould b~ located woul,d be perfectly legal,- -'71 ' 

but the knife certainly would not be located in 'an' envelope 
contain:tng a letter. 'Hence, the subject,ma~ter -;.. qr'what is 
being sought iii', the'sea'reh' -~' controls where we may 100,k.·, _', 

. ';' ~ \ . . . . . . 
I 

,/' .-:. 
, • ' ,,',. "I, 

The pist01 is another' good example. Suppose we,are a~arch1n'g • ,.' 
for a stolen pistol on the accused's premises and look in a inatch box 
and find heroin. 'Again, we cpuld n~t expect to fin~ the pistol in 
the match box; hence, we are on an illegal flshingexpedition.;Even 'j 

though lawfu11yon the premises to search for the pist'ol, we may not' 
extend our search into areas where it would not be reasonable to expect 
to find the'item sought.' , 

... :', 
Something else t,he person cond;ucting ,th~ search' sho\i~d keep-._ 

in mind is the fact that once the item sought is located, the ~earch' , 
should cease at that. point. Suppose we are looking for a pis~ol.a~d : 
find it. We must not open the next drawer which contai~s two kilos ; 
of heroin, because our search is complete. Although if searcpi~g fot: " 
heroin and some is found, the s~arcb may continue t.o look, for'more. 

(2) Premises. Apart from, specifying the subject matter of . the 9 
search, the one authorizing ,the search must also IiPeCifYh~he premises! i 
to be searched; by premises is meant person, place, ort ing. 

(\ 
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Before the person authori~ing the searchc,an1.<:now whab,:p.r.em,ises ' 
to specify, be must have l.nfo.rmat10n indicating t~t th~"s~bjec't 'lliatter 
of the search is located 'ina specific place .... ,Asa,in, he ;'~~~ti'g:tiess as 
to the location ,of the subject matt'er. . •. ',,~ :.J '~I:S ,,;\,::'lW' 

If. one possesses authorization. for . the search of a ,veh1c:'Le,.t-His 
will not permit or authorize h'imto search a d~~i,l,ing' house.loc~ted :near 
th~ vehicle. ' .. ,. . . ' 

< '" ,"'ji 

(3) Source and guality of information. ,Probable 'c~use must b.e! 
bas~d on information which1s provided to the one authorizing ,the 
search. In the sphere in which searches are autho,rizeq, f~eqtient use is 
made of informers. Whenever infol.:mers are use<i, .the oneautn,or;f..zing the 
search must be provided information in two. distinct areas:·; : 

First, he must be advised of the underlying facts and ci.rcumstances 
from which the info-rmer concluded that the items to be seized, ·a,re''in the 
plaQe 1;0 be f3earched. : '~. 

, . 
, . 

Second, he must be advised of underlying facts and circumstan.ces ,from 
which he, the one authorizing the search, may h~self conclude 

. ~. 

(a) . That the informer is credible ,himself or! . 
. .' - ' 

(b). That the informer's information iS~~liabie 
~ ~ , . . ..... 

, ' , , 

, . 
Satisfying the first part of th~s 'requiretAA}lt genera~ly.:'Poses:rlo ptobl.¢m. 

In ~atisfying the second part of this requir'ement, .numerou.s things .$y' be 
cons,idered. 

If the informant appears personally before tne .C QtmllClnli ing' oi£;i;cer, 
and ·the commanding officer has an opportunity to observe him and 
judge his credib:Uity, this :f,s a factor wh;[.chw:1,llbear ,upon hi.,s 
reliability .. 

If the commanding officer knows the informant or 1s'fa):!li1.iarwith 
his ,reputation for truth and veracity, this- too may be cons;l!1~J:'ed. . - - , . 

If theinfo~mant is one who 'is charged with law enforc~ent duti~a, 
usually his information, based on his direct observations, is reliable. 

The informer may be a "good citizen" with a clea,n record, .whichis 
something tQ consider regarding his reliability. 

An eyewitness to a crime or the victim of a'crime is usually.seen 
as reliable. 

So too., a co-actor who makes declarations against penal interest 
(i.e., ;[.nFrim:l.nates himself) may bE! considered to be trustworthy. 
The past t'trackrecord" of the informer may be considered. Aninformer 
who has provided reliable information three times in the recent past 
may be viewed as reliable this time. However, the one authorizing the 
search cannot be satisfied with the cOtlclusiQn, '''informer Xha~ been 
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reliable three times before." Rather he shouid get as many4etails 'as .. 'j 
possible - dates, information he provided, and the resul~a of acting lon'J 
that i'nforJlijition - so that he can himself conclude . ,that the :1;tlfo~er .haS 
been shown to be reliable. 

Another important factor to consider is whether or not at least :aome 
of the information furnished by the informant may be ~orrobor.ated by.other 
evidence. The facts that are corroborated should pOiht to criminal activity. 
It is not sufficient to merely corroborate the fact that the ,potential 
accused will be in a certain place at a certain time. 

The informer's identity need not be disclosed to the authorizing 
officer. However, he must still be provided with facts and,circumstanccs 
as indicated above, ,to allow him to independently make the required con-
clusions. ' 

Maliijuanadetector dogs are seen as another "informer" for purposes 
here. Consequently, the authorizing offic~r must be advised of, the qual
ifications, training, and past use of the dog and its handler so that the 
one authorizing the search may conclude that this ~'informer" is rel*a'\lle. 

The two requirements discuseed above cannot be stressed top much. 
Whenever an informer, of any kind, is used these requirements ~ be 
satisfied or the authorized search will not Q~ valid. 

,.J 

The following chart, has been in~luded to'summa~ize when,th~ 
~~;m:~:~ng officer or his designee may authorize a search 'and ,when ,th~y c:, .. ~,i J 

" 

,.;t :. 
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(COMMANDING OFFICER'S ADTIIORITYTO ORDER A SURCH I 

IPROPERTY SUBJECT TO SEARCH 
~~OFCO --

" V , ~ 
PROPERTY OWNED PRIVATE,:2ROPERTY OWNED 
OR CONTROLLED OR COW!'imLLED BY A PERSON 

I BY THE U.S. ;"""c, "'SU!~5ECT TO THE UCMJ " ,; , 

I ;;::, 

that, vl1s 
.~ 

cnat is -¥' 
LOCATED ANYWHERE wj~THER LOCATED ON A 1.0CA'XED ANY-
ON OR OFF A MIL. BASE MILITARY BASE OUTSIDE 
IN THE U.S. OR ABROAD WITHIN THE rIm U.S. (OR iTS 

U.S. , ITS TERR. OR POSS) 
TERR. OR ON OR OFF A, 

• POSSe MIL. BASE 
. 

used fora 

,jr. +' 
GOVT. NON GOVT. " . 
PURPOSE PURPOSE " . ' 

~:. ~' '. 

if \ I( " 
NO pIc PIC pIc pIc 

'REQUI,RED REQUIRED ~QUlRED lmQU;UUID 
, 

. 
PROPERTY NOT SUBJECT TO SEARCH 
BY ORDER OF CO, -' . ' 
, ~ 'V 

PRl;VAT,E PROPERTY OWNE I PRIVATE PBOPERTYOWNED 
OR CONTROLLED BY A PERSON OR CONTROLLED BY A P 

D 
~ON 
CMJ _ SUBJECT TO'THE UCMJ NOT SUBJECT TO THE U .. _ .... 

that , V is that JiB 
LOCATED OF,F A MIL. BASE LOCATED ANYWHERE WHETHER 
WITHIN THE U.S., ITS ON OR OFF A MIL. BASE 
TERR. OR POSSe IN THE U.S. OR ABROAD 

, 

, . 

" 
, iI. . ~ V -

~I J " MAY NOT· ,MAY NOT*' , , 
~t ".:.s.EARCH SEARCH . ~ 
" - -c:r-----... --..... 
; 

" 

. *But maY detain a person not subject t9 UQ1J ~ntiL_as~ar~hloli1;r~ant. is. 'ob-tafned~f.l'em~,an·appropriat:~ civiLian 
magistrate' or- 'untIi c1v1'lianpolice au'thorities arJ;'ive to .ef.fect an arrest. 

,. 
..--- --- -_ . .,-_ ... ---... .. , ...... -
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2. Consent Searches If the owner, ~r other person in a position 
to consent, consents to a search of his person or property over 
~hich he has control, a search may be conducted by anyone for any 
reason (or for no reason). If a free and voluntary consent is 
obtained,' no probable cause is required. 

T~e Manual recognizes this type of s~rch in paragraph 152: • 
': 

The following searches are among thosk which are lawfult 

A search of one's person with his freely given consent, 
or of property with the freely given consent of a person 
entitled in the situation involved to waive the right to 
immunity from an unreasonable search, such as owner, bailee~ 
tenant, or occupant as the case may be under the circum~~ances. 

For example, where an investigator asked the accused if he "might ,check 
his personal belongings" and the accused answered, ''Yes ••• it's all' 
right with me" the court found that there was consent. However,' the' 
court has also said that "mere acquiescence in 'the face of authority 
ia not consent. II Thus, where the CO and First Sergeant appeared'at 
the accused's locker with a pair of bolt cutters and asked if 'they 
could search, the accused's affir~Ative answer was'Ilot consent. The 
question always becomes, "Was tJ?,l' consent freely and voluntarily given?" 

I 
, . ./ 

It is not essential that a suspect be warned of any Specific rights 
before ~iving his consent to a search. He need not be advised of the right 
to refuse to consent. The only predicate for the admission of evidence ,J 
obtained as a result of a search based upon consent is whether the consent 
was freely and voluntarily given. U. S. v. NOREEN, 23 USCMA 212, 49 CMR 1 
(1974). Nevertheless, the giving of this advice may be strong evidence 
that the individuals assent to the searc.h was voluntary. 

:':" 

Accordingly, the giving of this advice is reco~end~d and a part of 
the standard form as provided. in appendix 1 to·the JAGMAN is reproduced 
on the following page 1\ Further, if during the search, interrogatian of 
the person is desired, then he must be advised of his rights under Article 
31 and Tempia, as discussed in chapter III of this text. 

As previously noted, the term 'lcontrolJ' over prope-rty is used . 
rather thR.n ownership. For instance, if Seaman Jones occupies'a residence 
with his girl~ Sally Smith, and Seaman Jones pays the rent, Sally, in Sea
man Jones' absence, can consent to a search of the premises. Suppose how
ever, that Seama\tl Jones keeps a large tin box at the residence to which 
Sally is not al11)wed acces~. !rhe box could not be subject to a seq.rch by 
reason of Sally' ~l consent. She can only consent to a search of those 
places or areas where Seaman Jones has given her "control". Likewise, if 
Seaman Jones maintained his own private room within the residence, and Sally 
was not allowed access to th~ room, Sally could not give permission to a 
search of this room. . " 
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3. Search Incident to a lawful apprehension 
I 

Historically, this search of the person and 
possession/control of the Ifapprehendee" has been 
protect the apprehending official from harm from 
to preserve evid'enc:,e from destruction. 

property in the immediate 
founded on the need to 
c.oncealed 'weapons' aner ~'. 

.' 

A search of an individual's person. of the clothing ~e is wearing, 
and of the property into which he could reach to obtain a weapon or ., 
destroy evidence is a lawful search if it is conducted incident to a lawi~l 
apprehension of that individual. --

UCMJ, Art. 7a, defines apprehension as lithe taking into custody'of 
a person." This means the imposition of physical rest,+aint which is 
substantially the same as civilian. "arrest." It differs f:rom military 
"arrest" .which is merely the imposition of moral restraint. . 

,. 

-I 

lI\ 

To render such a search la'il7ful, the apprehen~i.on, itself mu~t be lawful. 
To be lawful the ap,prehension must be based. upOn probable cause which' ' 
exists if the facts and circumstances would justify a prudent man in 
concluding that an offense has been or is being committed and that the, 
person being apprehended, committed or is in the commission o·f the' 
offense. " 

It should be noted that an apprehension may not be used as a sham 
to accomplish an otherwise illegal search. Furthermore, only the person 
apprehended and the immediate area where he could reach to obtain a 
weapon or destroy evidence may be searChed. For example, a search of a 
room other than the one in which the accused was apprehen~ed which yielded' 
marijuana was held to be illegal because it went beyond the area from which 
the accused could reasonably be expected to obtain a weapon or destroy 
evidence. 

While the search must be "incident to the lawful apprehension" this 
,does not mean that the search should take place before the .apprehension. 
A search incident to apprehension may not be used to justify the- appreh
ension. If probable cause to apprehend did not ,exist at the time of the 
apprehension, subsequent events cannot be used to justify the apprehensio1\. 
It is only after a man has been lawfully apprehended that his person 
and the clothing he is wearing may be searched. 

In 1969 the Supreme Court of the United States decided the case 
of Chimel v. California, 395 U.S. 752. The Chimel case is generally in
terpreted as placing great restrictions on the ability of apprehending/' 
arresting officials to rout:f.nely search', as incident to a lawful apprehension, 
beyond the "person" of the person being apprehended. In the Chimel case, 
the accused was suspected of burglarizing acoin shop. He was arreste9 
in his home, and, incident to the arrest (apprehension), the police 
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se~i'cl).~dthe et;l~:l.r~ thre~"'p'edr90Pl hou,se, including' the; 'at~ic!. 19~r~ge, 
. ~". . 

alld w9r-~~llop. 1:.11,e Supreme Court of California upheld "the settt'th/" ' 
s~iz,lJie as bl;:!ingincidlant 1:9' the accused r s arrest~' 'The Sut/remer"" 
Couft 'of the Un~ted States 'reversed, saying, "When an arrest'is ~ade, 
if is re~sonabl,.e for the r,lrreeti.ng o f:t;1cer' to search the pers'on arrested 
in orr;let toretnove any w\eiiLpons that the latter'tnight~eek to use' in order 
to resht. arrest or effect esc~p,e. Otherwise~ the' officer "s" safety might 
well ~~ eijd~ngel;'~:4 ami the arJ;'.ji!st itself frustrated. In addftibn~ it is 
enti,rely ,reaElonal>;te fOJ;.~he arresting officer to search': for' and seIze' 
any eV:l.d~nce· on. ,.tQ~· )~rrestee I s person ih order' ·to prevent 'its conc'ealment 
01; det1t:~'Jction. ' And the ~rfl!~ into which an arrestee IIiig~t.~each in order 
to grab a weapon or ev:b!~\nti~ry items must, of course, be :goverried by a like 
ruJ,e., A gun on a table o\~ i.:n a drawer in front of one who is 'arr~sted 
can '9~' ~s daI\gerQllB to the ~rresting officer as one conceai-ed" ~n 1;he 
clo1;hit;l8 9f the person ap;e~ted. There is ample justification:;~, tl)erefore, 
for a I:H~arcp. of~b.e aJ;'rest;ee' (;l person and the area 'wi-thin his imihediaCte 
contrq+ ' .... ..: (!.on~t::tu:(.ng that l?h~a~e to mean the area froJD, within! which h~ 
mi$bJ;. ~~.~1l P~6~~6~i?ri of ~ W~~pOf!: OJ" destp,lcti,b'le evidence .... There; is 
1l.?: 'cpmpf.lfabt~ju,6t~Jicci!tion., ... )'9w~ver;-iEor routinely searching ,ro~m$ other 
~uaij ~~t(1V wp.1,.c.~ ~n ~l;',f~~t,:~<p~c~rp-"'()r~ for't~\Yit: ~tter". fnr s~~rchi,~g 
tp.~o.\JSl).. a~l, t.h'e :4~* 4r~w¢J1~:;P~" o~llet;" closed O.r GOJJ,$lealed' areas of that 
roQ.p;( :t.belf ~ ~u~b ·~e~.lT:c~.ei· ,;f,ll ~he abs~nl!e of ~ell- recogniZed el::~eptions, 
l'fl!:l.Y'Q,~' ;~4~. Qnl.y \Jfl~~W th~ ;~l!.tf,t}.ority of a search w~rra;l').t .'!' The"fact tliat 
tl1~ J~c~u~e:cl is~pp?:iehe~4AA' itf a vehicle does ilo.t justity a 'search (of' the , 
ent~r~' vehicle. ~he apprehepd:Lng officer' need not close his eyes .. to 
evidence or contr~band in plain view; 'Hemay seize it. However, 
al:1setlt t14is EJightiIlg 1n p:J.a,in view, the entire vehicle cannot be·E!earched 
without establishing probable cause·therefor.· And unless theTe is a gCio'd 
rel1so~ why there cannot be del,.ay, an authorization t'O'search must lbe' 
obtained before the search of. the vehicle can begilL' 'In c;lccord·anoe 
w£th CHlMEL, however, tllose Parts of the vehicle into which the suspect 
cB;n reach to. obtain weapons OJ" destroy evidence may be searched as incident 
to the apprenension. ' l , 

4. "Shakedown" searche:;J. A shakedown search' is'like any other search 
ordered py'the commanding officer. It requires his permission. P-robable 
cause .is necessary. The object of the search must be specified. What 
distinguishes a shakedown search from a regular command authorized 
seat;'.ch is the ~ or premises to be searched. . ,:,' " 

Because so many men and women are quartered in such fairly small 
areas on bases ~nd on board ships, it is relatively, easy tor a person 
to cOijJflli't a crime an~ cOllc~al,. the fruits or instrumentalities of the 
crime for th,e time necessary to prevent the discovery of evidence.' 

For example, SN Smith sleeps in a compartment with 25 other men. 
At 2300. he retire~ and places his money under his pillow, as is his 
custom. At 0500 the following morning, he arises to find his money 
Rom'. No on~ (or very few peQple) has depArted the compartment Sii1.l~e 
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2300. At 0510 the commanding officer is notified and orders a search~. 
after talking to SN Smith. The search order encompasses the ent:iie'~ ':Il<~' 
compar~ment, not just one person's locker. 'd.L,:., 

, \-. t ~ ·t..1~,"\ ~ 
,,-" 

(' 

The Court of Military Appeals and Federal courts have upheld t'Q.is:type· 
of search. While it is not recommended that an entiLe'ship O~ large part of a 
base be searched save under the most exceptional circumstances p :1t' 
should be noted that one search of this nature (a quest for's' murder 
weapon) extended' to twenty barracks, three mess halls, and two other I 

structures, all known as the "26th Area." In that case the "trail of 
blood" led into this area. Thus, the facts jU'stified the conimanding 
officer's decision to order a search of the area. 

It must be remembered that the shakedown search:is anexceptiori, 
not the rule. Irresponsible use of this valuable tool could result in 
its restriction.· It should definitely not be considered a means of 
accomplishing a~ other wise illegal search of an individual's locker,' 
etc., where no legal method is available. 

5. Search by reason of exigent circumstances where probable cause to l 

search exists (Necessity Search). A "necessity search" is a search 
under circumstances demanding immediate action to prevent removal or 
disposal of property believed, on reasonable grounds, to be c,ontraband; or . 
stolen property. Such a search ia permitted out of necessity, but there 
must be the same type of propable cause that would justify the commandirig 
officer's ordering the search. The commanding officer's permission'is . 
not required for this type of search because, as the term necessity , 
implies, immediate action is necessary. Searches of automobiles are 
frequently justified on this basis since their mobility makes obtaining 
the commanding officer's permission impracticable. 

This is not to say that all searches 'of automobiles may be 
conducted on this basis. For instance, if an automobile belonging to 
a service member who is on duty for several·hours is to be searched, and 
it is parked, the commanding officer's permission would.be required. 

On the other hand, if a vehicle were stopped by security and what' 
appeared to be a 'green leafy substance believed to be mariju.;lnawas .', , 
seen sticking out of the trunk, the securitY.policemi:m would b"e justi-· 
fied in searching the trunk. 

In United States v. Swanson, 3 USCMA 671, 14 CMR 89 (1954)-, the 
accused was alleged to have stolen $76 in a bivouac. area. The first' 
sergeant called the men together and informed them 'of, the theft and 
tried to have the money returned with no further action ,to be taken. 
The thief didn't take advantage of the opportunity to return the stolen 
money. There were no officers present and their '.returri was not 
expected fo~ an appreciable time. The first 'sergeant conducted a 
search. Here it was held tha·t the search wa's lawful.'l'he thief was put 
on notic.e that the crime was discovered, and further delay would have 
allowed the thief greater opportunity to conceal the money_ Thus, 
the search was the only reasonable course of action. And in 'U.s. v • 
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WHEATON, 48 CMR 649' (AGM 1974) a demand for immediate action di;spensed 
with :the need for command authorization pr.ior'to the search. There, an 
NCO who was familiar to:;Ltnthe ,smell of, marijuana was conducting a 
ioutine barracks inspection',and smelled~tpe odor of burning marijuana 
com$,ng from the accused's room., He knew,the room was occupied, knocked 
and heard movement and an aerosol c~n being sprayed. All these factors 
wereconsistant with a crime in progress an;d.attempts to destroY'con
traband of a type easily, d'estroyedand allowed the illl11lediate ent+y of the 

. '-, , ~ ~ . ::: . 
room. ' : 

.",< 

In all respects, except for the absence of .the requirement that 
the commanding offic.!'=r',s permission be obtained, a "necessity seilrch" 
is identical to a command authorized search. 
I 

6.' "Search" byowne,!' of , property or person not acting inofficial 
capacity. In the forego:1.ng caption, the word "search" has been p1:aced 
in quotes implying that perhaps this t'erm does not adequately describe 
what ,is actually' taking place when a person "looks" for what is his. 
We d,efined "search" as a quest for incriminating evidence. What the 
owne,.. acttlally does when he looks for his property is'to conduct a quest 
to recover his property. Thus, in tpe legal sense at least, we have 
something other than a search. .: 

. .. ~. . 
,' .. ~ ,Additionally, even though the individual, acting for his own and not a 
~'ffernment:al 'Purpose, may commit a trespass, or' other crime, this will not 
«perate to exclude evidence obtained 'in this manFler. . .. 

. ' .. 
, . ' 

i,Yet this situation must be distinguis1;led from ~he one in which 
the owner of the property is acting under the suggestion or direction 
of those involved in law enforcement. In the latter situation, the 
evidence would be. excluded on the theory that the, government is 
attempr~~g to have a private party conduct a seaL'cn which the government 
may no1t·,.lawfully conduct. .' t 

. ~ .. 
~. Search pursuant to civilian warrant. Where service, members subject 
to the UCMJ reside off base within the United States, its territories, 
or possessions, a search warrant must be obtained from civilian 
authorities an~ the seatch conducted by civilian law enforcement agents. 
The commanding officer, while he has autnority to search.the persol} of 
one subject 'to the UCl1J or the law of war ,anywhere', does not have the 
authority to order a search of his automobile or residence, located off the 
military installation in the U.S., its territories, or possessions. Like
wise, a civilian warrant is required to search civilians whether they 
happen t9 be on or off a mil:f.tary installation located in'the·United 
States or abroad. However, where the circumstances demand it, a ,civilian· 
on a military installation in t;he United 'States, its territories, or 
possessions muy ~e detained by the military until ~ seaLch'w~rrant (and 
civilian police official) can be obtained from an appropriate civilian 
magistrate.or until c.ivilian police a~thorities arrive to effect an arrest. 

As previously noted. unless modified by a Status of Forces Agreement; 
the couunanding officer or his designee, upon probable cause, may auth- . 
orizea search of private property owned cr cont~ol1ed by a person ' 
subject to the UCMJ when such property is located abroad. " .', ;;?:O 
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ACTIVITIES NOT CONSTITUTING SEARCHES 
, ;,,( 

What has been discussed to this point deals with searches, and the 
evidence derived therefrom. However, other activities uJ;ldertaken " ',. ' 
by the commanding officer, for purposes other than gathering incr.iminat::Lng: 
evidence, may yield incriminating evidence. It is, t;"ese activities which 
will be discussed belo~. .' " .. 

1. Inspections at gates and checkpoints. 

a. General. Military commanders are 'often charged with the
security of geographically large bases and/or area-sof concentrated 
military and dependent population. COMA has recogni2:~d ,the "gate'" 
and "checkpoint" inspections as a legitimate means of aiding him in 
his duty to protect the installation by preventing contraband and 
dangerous instrumentalities from coming aboa~d, and preventing ~he 
removal of the installation a piece at a ti~e. 

Inspection of individuals entering or leaving military installations 
has, for some time, been recognized and practiced by, the military_ The 
term "inspection" describes wha,t takes place at the gate of' a military 
installation. The question then arises, how does a search differ from 
an inspection? A search is made with a view toward discovering contra-
band or other evidence to be used in the prosecution of a crimi~al action. 
It is made in anticipation of prosecution. On the other hand, an inspec- ;i 

tion is an official examination to determine the fitness or readiness of the 
person, organization or equipment, and though criminal proceedirtgs may result 
from matters un~overed thereby, it is not made with a view to any criminal ~ 
action. 

For example, assume Colonel X suspects A of possessing marijuana be
cause of an anonymous "tip" received by telephone. Colonel X cannot ' 
proceed to A's locker and "inspect" it because what he is really doing, 
is searching it - looking for the max-ijuana. How about an "inspection" 
of A's company's lockers? This will give Colonel X an opportunity to "get 
into A's locker" on a pretext. Because it is a ll~ for a search, it 
would be invalid; in fact, it j.$ a search. And note ~hat this is not.s 
valid search because the Colonel has no Hunderlying facts and circumstances 
from which to conclude the informer is reliable ot his infortne:Ltion c'redible." . 

Suppose, however, Colonel X, having no information concerning A, is 
seeking to deter contraband from his cOlllIl1alld, prevent removal of government, 
property, and reduce drug trafficking. He establishes inspections at the 
gate. Those entering and leaving through the gatE! have the:i.r persons and vehicles 
inspected on a random bash. Colonel X is not trying to "get the, goods" on A 
or any other particular individual. A carries marijuana ,through the gate and 
is inspected. The inspection is a reasonable one'-- the trunk of thevehicl~, 
under the seats,' and A's pockets are checked. Marijuana is discove,req in, 
A's trunk. The m&rijuana was discovered incident .to the inspection. A 
was not singled out and inspected a,s a suspect; Colonel' X had no way of 
knowing that A would be coming through the gate. Here, the purpose was 
'not to "get" A but merely to deter the flow of drugs or other contraband. 
The evidence, by interpretation of present case law, would be admiSSible / () ''-.;...-
under the gate "search" concept. Y' ( 
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b. Contro1.at the gate. "The power of a military /commanderl over a 
reservation Lor his co~ndl is necessarily extensive and practically; , 
excrltisive, forbidding entr~nce and controlling residence as the public interest 
may demand ••• lIlt is li7ell settled that a post, commander can, in hlif? discretion, 
exclude all persons other than those belonging to his post from'post and . 
reservation grounds." In every ~ the due process clause of the Fifth 
Amendment .does not require' that the individual excluded be affordt;!d a 
hearing o:radvi~ed o·f the reason for exclusion from the military instal~ 
lation. Cafeteria Workers v. McElroy, 367 U:S. 886, 893, 6 L.Ed. 2d 1230, 
81 S. Ct. 1743 (1961)., 

While Cafeteria Workers concernS the right of 'a commander to 
exclude civilians from his military installation, this case serves to 
highlight the authority of the coIIlIlUtnder in this area; Further, in 
this area,. the' case of United States V. Poundstone, 22 USCMA 277, 46 
CMR 277 (1973), deserves special at.tention: 

If 

This COl:'..A. decision states: 

"Both the generalized and particularized types of 
searches are not to be confused with inspections of 
mi1~tary personnel entering or leaving certain areas~ 
or 'thoae, for example conducted by a commander in 
furtherance of the security of his command. These are 
whoi1y administrative or preventive in nature and are 
within,the commander's inherent powers." Poundstone 
a.t 46 CMR 282. 

Chief Judge Darden also said: 

"The commanding officer of a military installation ••• may 
without probable cause order the search of military personnel 
or vehicles entering or leaving his base as a necessary part . 
of his authority and responsibility for the security of his 
command. *** ... the commanding officer's traditional authority 
and responsibility for the security of a military base and its 
personnel are sufficiently broad t~.permit hi~ constitutionally 
to search all those who enter or lea~e the installation's 
perimeters. II 46 CMR at 282-83. 

It therefore appears that a search (or ins'pection) authorized 
by·the commanding officer of a military installation and conducted at the 
gate to the instal~ation, may be authorized without p~obable cause. 

c. The checkpoint search on a military installation. A ~heckpoint 
search, one which may take place anyto1here on a military installation, 
unlike the gate search, requires probable Cause. Checkpoint searches 
usually have as' their purpose the deterrence of specific types of 
offenses (e.g., introduction of drug!;! into a particular area, etc.). 
A "checkpoint search" is part inspection and part search. In the case 
described below, the use of the dog was of an inspectional nature. Only 
after the dog provided probable cause did the search commence. 
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· In a rec;:ent case, a commanding officer of a unit on a large'" , 
military installation vieliled with conce~n the widespread increase' of;;:) ?,'."t ~, 
drug, and drug related, crimes in his unit. In an effort to curi:ai1"the:~: 
introduction of drugs into his unit, a roadblock inspection sy'stem was'," " . 
established by a unit regulation. Operationally, the procedure ,consls,ted' 
of Stopping vehtcles at the first of two checkpoints manned by military' 
personnel, inspecting driver's license and registration, and adv:Lsing' 
the occupants of the vehicle to read a sign: "Attentiqn. nar.cotics chj3ck, 
wJth narcotics dogs. Drop all drugs here and no questions asked. Last 
Chance." An "amnesty barrel" was located under the sign~ , 'At:the second 
checkpoint, fu,rther down the road:t a narcotics dog was allowed to "sniffll 
inside the vehicle.' In the event the dog lValerted,"" ~ search .of the,' 
occupants and vehicle was conducted. In this case, at' the second ~ , 
cl.te'ck point Re~, a marijuana detector dog, 'Xas' allowed to put his head. 
inside the, vehicle. He alerted,' and a search* 'of the"vehicleand'\\ . ' 
oc(~upants W!iS conducted. Sever~l pa,ckets or heroin were discovered in 
the accused's wallet. The Court of 'Military Appeals in ,upholding the 
search made several points clear in thi~ case: 

(1) 

(2) 

a search other than at the gateway of a military i~scallation 
does require probable cause; and, since this was npt a 
COilSent search" probable cause was required. 

searches under the circumstances of this case are reasonable 
as a proper part 0'£ th~ military ,commander's discharge, of 
his military functions •. , 

(3) 'circumstances when this type of search would be lawful are: 

(4) 

(5) 

(a) to protect the security of the command; and 

(b) to effectuate a proper military regulatory program., 

whether or not a condition will justify a command approach 
of the type used in this case does not depend upon the . 
particular number of violations but rather the evii such n 
system seeks to, preveJlt and th,e reasonableness of the means 
used'. 

at least ~pliedlY,' a prerequisite ,to a search o~ this nJture 
is the requirement that the individual, who may be f31J.sceptiible 
to being searched, be forewarned or afforded an 0PPQrtunitiy." : 
to exempt himself from any criminal liability by disposing 
of tqe contraband or fruits of the crime; while this point 
was not specifically decided, common sense, better practice, . 
and more favorable appellate consideration would seem to 
dict;ate the necessity of "a way ou.t" for the potep.tial acclused 
or suspec't. 

(6) lastly, the Uqe of the dog (which 'alerted and provided prol)able 
cause) in and of itself was not conSidered a search; the dog,· 
was analogized to "using a flashlight to illuminate dark 11 

.\ 
--~~~--------~~--~~~--~--~~----~--~~--~~~---~-/. *Und~r the facts, no specific authority to search was requested. General 

authority was contained in the instruct.ion. 
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places on a public street in which a burglar might be lurk~ng. 
United St'ates v. Unrue, 22 USCMA 466, 470, 47 CMR 556" 560 (1973). 

d. Conclusion. Before attempting gate or checkpoint searches, consultation 
with a Naval Legal Services Office (NLSO) , Station or Staff Judge Advocate 
is strongly recommended. Such searches, while attractive, have definite 
limitations. Unless conducted in a reasonable manner what might other-
wise prove a useful instrumentality may be rendered ineffective. Con
sequently, a carefully prepared instruction or order incorporating sound 
legal advice is highly advisable. 

2. . Administrative Inspections. A commanding officer is responsible not 
only for the combat readinesS'of his command, but also for the cleanliness, 
safety and maintenance of his command's physical plant and for the health, 
discipline and w~lfare of 'hi~ personnel. The uniqueness of military life 
and the respoqsibility of the co~nding officer for the security,health, 
safety, welf~ret and discipline of his command allows command sanction~d 
administrative inspections of military personnel alld their property., 
General in~pectionEJ for suc~ purp.oses (as distinguished from searches of 
the person or property of an inqividual for criminal investigative ,purposes) 
are lawful and at:e not required to be based upon proba,ble cause. Items of 
contraband or other evidence seized during such administrative activities 
are admissible against th~ accus~d at a subseqpent court-martial. 

For. example, in U.S. v. ,Grace, 19 USCMA 409, 42 CMR 11 (1970), the 
Cowmandipg Qfficer of Security Pol~ce Squadron, Utapao Airfield, ordered 

,an inspection of the squadron area and its three b~rracks "to c,heck 
living conditions" and "to determine' whether unauthorized weapons were 
present" which might present a danger to the command. Two-man teams 
of senior noncommissioned officers conducted the inspection of th~ 
billeting areas. As the inspection progressed a member of the inspecting 
team was informed that the accused had marijuana in his wall locker. The 
inspectipg NCO noticed the~accused attempting to take something out of 
his locker and ordered him to return the item to his locker, to standby, and 
to await his turn to be inspected. When the team approached the,accused's 
locker, he refused to open the locker and challenged their authority. The 
commanding office~ was informed of these facts. Afte+ conferring with a 
legal officer a~d deciding that he did not have probable cause to order a 
search, the iC~/declined to do so,. but he did instruc~ the im;pe~tiQn team 
to contin.ue t:t'heir inspectidn of the accused's locker and area, even over 
h:l,s objectictt, and to complete the inspection of all other unin~pected 
areas. Th~ inspection of the accused's locker revealed. a quantity of 
ll1C\r1juana. 

In Grace it was held that an inspection, valid at the inception; 
is not traps formed into an ;Ulegal proceeding simply because one of the· 
persops subject to theinspection·becomes the subject of a criminal 
investigation. Tbe inspection did not become an illegal search of the 
accused's effects. However, it is clear that the scope of an inspection 
In prugress cannot be braodened or ~xtended based on such suspicion. 

The motivation which prompts the administrative inspection w;i.ll 
detepmine whether or not courts will view such action as an inspection 
£E. simply as activity :which in fa~t amounts to a search. Note that a 
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search is an examination of an ip.dividual r s property-',. o:r: personw..ith a 
view to the discovery of contraband, ·stolen property or other evidence 
of a crime to be used in the prosecution of a criminai action for ' 
some offense of which he is suspected or charged ..pr.ior to the .sea,.r():h • .>"On 
'the other hand, quests or activities conducted as routine adm41i'st1:;atf..Je 
acts for the purpose of preserving health, safety,· 'or discipline,- 0.):" /

insuring the operational effectiveness and 'security.of the' command, w~thout· 
a view toward obtaining incrimiI:1ating evidence against a .pa'rt;±cular 
individual;' are fermissible a.s administrative. inspections." ' 

, . ,t... . 

In U.S. v. Lange, 15 iJSCMA 486, 35 CMR 458 (1965), tlle Squad~on 
Commander authorbed the squadron administr·8..tive·~dfficer: to 'conduct;; ': 
periodic, "standby" inspections. ~he administrati'le officer' .had never';' 
utilized- this al.l,thorization, but he understood the :authorization: to 
enable him to conduct 'routine inspections at his discretion. Subse
qent:1.y, a th~ft of a watch and' money was reported tathe' administrative 
officer,who ordered an itlDllediate "inspection". He: began the uinspect;on ll 

by inspecting the living quartet's of. persons who were billeted in· quarters 
adjoining the victim. The accused's living quarters, which· adjoined t~e 
victim's were "inspected" and the stolen wallet and funds were foun4 there, 
as ~el1 as two other wallets which had been .reported'stolenprevious1y. 
Thereafter, the ninsp,ection" .was terminated. 

It was decided .. that an inspection cannot be used . as a pretext to 
cover up an otherwi.se unlawful seal'ch. It iscl~ar that, what was conducted 
in this case was in fact a search which was not a~thorized by' one empo¥,ered 
to order a search. (This was really a "shakedown search" conducted by! ' 
one not empowered to authorize such~J _ . -

It is recommended that comma~~,g fo)~u1ate instructions t.o be 
followed when conducting adm1nistrative'inspections. i judge advo~ate' 
should be contacted and his training utilized in such undertak:Lngs. ~= 
The sample instructions which follow-may be an aid to commands in'formulating 
such instruc.tious. . 

',,# 
.1 
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INSTRUCTION 
SAMPLE 

Subj: Inspections 

Ref: (a) , 
(b) 
(c) 
(d,) 

Chap., 7, U.S. Navy Regulations; 1973, 
Title 10, United States Code, Section 5947 
Command Instruction on Contraband 
Command' Instruction on 'Search and Seizure 

" , . 

1. PURPOSE: To establish policy and procedures for inspe,ctions of 
military personnel and property under the jurisdiction of the Commanding 
Officer, U'.8.S. The purpose of authorized adminintrative 
inspections is to determine the fitness and readiness of the command to 
perform its mission and to ensure security, hea~th,welfare, and discipline 
t-lithin the command. I 

2. CANCELLATION: This instruction cancels Inst. -----
3 • BACKGROUND: 

a. The commanding officer ischarged'with the responsibility, as 
defined in references (a) and (b), to ensure the safety, we.ll-being, and 
efficiency of the command. This responsibiiity encompasses the authority 
to take all necessary and proper 'measures, under the laws, regulations 
and customs of the naval service, to promote and safeguard the morale, ' 
physical well-being and the general welfare of personnel of the command. 

b. As set forth in Article 0708 of reference (a), one vehicle for 
discharging the respon~ibility of the commanding officer for his commanQ 
is periodic administrative inspections of material and perSOnnel of t:he 
connnand. 

c. In order to protect the welfare of personnel assigned to the 
command and eJ;).sure the safety of the'command, admini~~rative inspections 
will be conducted in order to detect and confiscat:e contraband as defined 
in reference (c). Such periodic inspections will include inspections to 
deter dangerous dl='ugs t-lithin' t,he command. " ' 

]I 4. POLICY: ~(hninistrative inspections s~al,1 be ordered by the commanding 
officer or executive officer who, for the purposes of ordering inspections 
defined in paragraph 3 above, is specifically delegated authority to order 
such administrative inspections by this instruction. ' 

a. When ordered, specific directions sha+l be given as to the purpose 
of the inspection and the personnel and/or areas to be inspected by the 
inspectors. 

b. Inspections, when directed, may be either announced or unannounced 
in advance o~ the inspection. 

c. To ensure the accomplishment of the objectives of inspections, as 
set fo,rth in this instructiqn, such inspections shall be held on a regular 
basis ~dthin the command. 
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d. The results of an inspection shall b~ reported to the 

executive officer or commanding o££ic~r. Any deficiencies noted during 
an inspection shall be made a part of such a report on the results of the 
inspection. 

5. ACTION: When inspections are ordered, inspectors shall be guided by 
the procedures outlined in this instruction. 

Commanding Officer 

Distribution: 
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INSTRUCTION 

'-I Subj: Contraband, delineation of 

Ref: (a) Chap 11, U.s. Navy Regulations, 1973 
(b) SecNav Inst. 1100.11 series 
(c) Command Inst. on Inspections 
(d) Command Inst. on Searches 

1. PURPOSE: To list and qiscuss categories of items which, by law or 
re~ulation, are illegal for a member of th,e naval service tohave;"lnhis 
possqssion on board any ship, cratt, aircraft or in any vehicle. of the 
nava~ service, or within any base or other place under naval jurisdiction. 

2. CANCELLATION: This instruction cancels Inst. -------
3. BACKGROUND: Contraband are objects and things the ownership or 
posse,ssion of which are prohibited by law or regulation and are subj~ct 'to 
forfeiture and destruction upon seizure. The categories, objects, and things 
listed below are not a conclusive listing of all items which are contraband. 
Nor does this inStruction set forth the circumstances when possession of a 
p.roscribed item would be lawful, as when a member of the naval servic~ 
obtained'permission to own or possess the item from proper authority. The 
listing below delineates items which are contraband and, when a member is ' 
discovered in possession of such objects or things, there is a presumption that 
such possession is unlawful. 

4. The possession of the following items by members of the naval service 
\~ is pr~hibited: 

a. Weapons. Article 1136 of reference (a) prohibits the possession 
on board any ship, craft, or aircraft or naval base of a dangerous weapon, 
instrument, or explosive device or compound. This prohibition shall extend 
to firearms; devices which expel a projectile either by air or gas; switch
blade knives; blackjacks; brass knuckles; leaded clubs; a cord leathen or 
wire garrote; or an edged.weapon .the blade of which is more than five inches 
in leqgth, when the possession of any of the above is not necessary for the 
proper performance of duty or authorized by proper authority. 

h. Alcholic Liquors. Article 1150 of reference (a) prohibits the 
posse~aiol1 qf alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes on board any ship, 
craft, aircraft or naval base, except as may be authorized by the Secretary 
of th~ Navy. Reference (b) defines alcoholic beverages as wine, distilled 
spiri~s, and malt beverages. . . 

c,. Marij uana, Narcotics t and Controlled Substances. Article 1151 of 
reference (a) prohibits the possession by persons in the naval service of 
marijUflna, narcotic substances or other controlled substances as are de
fined and listed in the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control 
Act of 1970, as amended (84 Stat. 1236). 
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e. Instrumentalities of a Crime. Objects or things used in the 
commission of a crime or capable of use only in the commission of crime 
are contraband. Prohibited items which fall in this category woula be, 
gambling devices; pipes used to smoke marijuana; hypodermic syringes used 
to inject a narcotic or controlled substances; and al~eredor falj3e armed 
forces identification cards. ' 

5. ACTION. C~nt~aband disco~ered during an inspection, as defi~ed' in 
reference (c), or a search, as defined in reference (d), in the possession 
C!f a member of the coIilmand or located within the command shall pe ~~ize!i. 
A report of the circumstances of the seizure shall be made to comma~ding 
officer or executive officer of the command. '-

)" 

. COmlIlanding Officer 
, ' , 

Distribution: 

," 
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3. Administrative Invent.ories. An inventory of the personal property 
of an individual, if motivated by a governmental purpose other than a 
quest for incrimination evidence to be u~ed at trial in the prosecution 
of the individual for a criminal offense, is lawful and contraband or 
evidence incidentally found during the course of such h.' legitimate in
ventory will be admissible in a subsequent criminal proceeding. 

For example, in U.S. v. Mossbauer, 20 USCMA 584, 44 CMR 14 (1971), 
the accused was apprehended by civilian authorities in town on the preceding 
evening for possession of marijuana and indecent exposure. At 0530 the 
following morning the CO arrived at his office and read the log recording 
notification of the apprehension. A call to the local police revealed that 
the accused would not be released until later in the day. There existed 
an Army Regulation in effect at that time which required the inventory of 
an absentee's personal effects immediately upon discovery of his absence i~ 
order to protect the absentee from theft or loss of his property. The CO 
ordered an inventory of the accused's property. The inventory was conducted 
in such a way that it did not include major items of clothing contained in 
the accused's locker, but it did record minute particles of green vegetable 
matter found in the left pocket of the accused's field jacket. 

, It was held that the inventory was merely a subterfuge for a search of 
the accused's locker without probable cause. 

In U.S. v. Kazmierczak, 16 USCMA 594, 37 CMR 214 (1967), the court 
points out obvious and legitimate reasons for regulations authorizing 
inventory of the property of absentees by saying, "Even the temporary 
absence of a member of the unit may require an immediate replac~ment. 
If the absent member has left his possessions in the unit, these must be 
removed! to make room for those of the replacement. Common sense indicates 
the absentee's effects cannot be tossed casually into a sack and stored •.• 
Common sense also indicates that each article stored for the absentee should , . 

be listed to guard against a later claim of damage'or loss ••• We hold, there-
fore, that the inventory procedure prescribed by the regulation is not per se 
contrary to the constitutional prohibition against unreasonable search and, 
seizure." . 
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SECTION ONE 
CHAPTER V 

COMPUI,.SORY PROCESS AND PISCQVERY 

Basic Military 
_ . Justice Handbook 

Rev 1/76 
.MC 6--76 

0' ' 

, .. 

i..Introduction. The Sixth Amendment to the United States' Constitution 
provides that: "In all criminal prosecutions, the aGc~sed ,shall enjoy 
the right ••• to be confronted with the witnesses against fiim; to have 
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in hi$ favor. • .'u, This is 
the basic provision relating to compulsory process. 

, In the military, the UCMJ, Arts. 46, 47, and 49,. implement this 
constitutional provision. 

..0;; 
'!" ': .. ~ 

a. ~, Art. 46, gives the trial and d~fenae counsel equal 
opportunity to obtain witnesses and other evidence in accord~nce with such 
rules as the P,resident may prescrib~. These rules are foun,d' in the MCM 
and will be discussed below. 

b. UCMJ, Art.47, provides criminal s~nctio~s for witnes+es who have 
been subpoenaed and fail to appear o~ testify. 

I • ~ • 

c. UCMJ, Art. 49, allows for the taking of depositions"at any time' 
after charges have been preferred (that is, signed and sworn to by the 
accuser). ~ 

d. SUbp'6ena. A subpoena is an order issued to ··a Wit~egs to appear 
at a designated proceeding and testify. A subpoena duces tecum, which is 
a simil&r order, requires the witness to bring certain documents or 
evidentary objects with him. In the military: there is no distinction; 
the subpoena contained in'appendix 17 of the MOM, a cop~ of Which appears 
on the following page, contains a sec,tion where, th.e witn~~str..ay be ordered 
to bring with him any documents, evidentiary items, etc. 

A subpoena ia usually issued only to a civilian ~itness. The 
attendance of military witnesses may be obtained by military o'rders. 
However, ~here a service member is due to be discha~ged during the course 
of the trial and will not agree to,a voluntary ~xtens10n, a subpoena may 
be necessary. 

Not all proceedings may utilize subpoenas. The subpoena is available 
to all courts-martial, courts of inquiry, and UCMJ, Art 139, investigations 
(Le., redress of injury to property; JAGMAN, Ch.X).. Bodies which may not 
utilize the subpoena are informal JAGMAN investigations, formal JAGMAN 
investigations (except for UCMJ. Art. 139), administratjve discharge Btl 
board hearings, and UeMJ, Art. 15, hearings conducted in accordance )(-.J 
with MCM, 1969 (Rev.), par. 133b, and UCMJ, Art. 32 investigations. 
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2. Procedures for obtaining witnesses., MCl1,'t969 (Rev.), pal?:,i'lSs 
contains the basic procedures for obtaining 'witnesses which are outlined 
below. Since the trial counsel is charged w:ftli' obtaiiilng wi'triesses I ror ' 
the government whom he considers material and necessary, this discussion 
will be centered about defense requests f07: 'witnesses. ":~';', ~ 

.. t I.. ! 

a. Where trial and defense counsel ELsree 'a witness -:1.s mat,eria,i and 
necessary, trial counsel is charged with obtaining the witriess.' ' 

., • :: ~ :': • ~ ., • # 

(1) Military witnesses in the same location as tfte' tric~.f',or otJ;1er. 
proceeding may be informally requested to attend through their respective 
commanding officers. If a formal written reque8~ is required,,,~t Dl4Y be 
forwarded through the regular chann~ls. ',' " . ' . 

t. , .. 

In case a military witness is located at a place 'other than the p'lace 
(area) of the trial, and travel at government expense is required, "the 
appropriate superior will be requested to issue the necessary or'dera. II 
Practically speaking, the convening authority will contact the command to 
which the lV'itness is attached and will furnish the accounting data for .the 

Iwitness. "The costs of travel and per diem of military personnel and 
civilian employees of the Navy (and Marine Corps) ••• will be' charged to ' 
the operation and maintenance allotment which supports temporary additional 
duty travel for'the convening authority of the court-martial." JAGMAN, 
Sec. 0137a(1). . . 

(2) Civilian witnesses are obtained by the issuance of a 'subpoena. 
The subpoena is prepared in duplicate. Both copies will be mailed to the 
witness along with a return envelope addressed to the trial counsel of the 
court and not that officer by name. The witness will bring'the other copy' 
of the subpoena with him to trial. If the trial counsel has not verbally 
explained this procedure to the witness prior tp mailing the two copies of 
the subpoena, he may wish to include a letter of explanation. 

In some cases, particularly where doubt exists as to whether or not 
a civilian witness will appear for trial, formal service of a subpoena 
will be required. Usually, an officer is detailed to personally carry a 
copy of the subpoena to the witness, ascertain the witness' identity, and 
present the witness with the copy of the subpoena. When this is done, the 
officer serving the subpoena on the witness will execute an oath to the 
effect that he personally delivered a copy of the subpoena to the witness. 

For both Navy and Marine Corps convening authorities, co'sta for: military 
or civilian witnesses are charged to the operating budget which supports 
the temporary additional duty travel for the conven~ng authority. JAqMAN, 
Sec. 0137. 
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b. Where trial and defense counsel cannot agree on whether a witness 
is material and necessary, a'different procedure applies.' In the event 
a witness has been informally requested by the defense, and the trial 
counsel has concluded that the witness is not material and necessary, the 
defense counse! may submit a formal request for, the witness. 

"A request -for the personal appearance of a witness /civilian or 
militar~/ will be submitted in writing, together with a statement, signed 
by the counsel requesting the witness, containing (1) a synopsis 'of the 
testimony that it is expected the witness will give, (2) full reasons 
which necessitate the personal appearance of the witness; and (3) any 
other matter showing that the expected testimony is necessary to the ends 
of justice." MCM, 1969 (Rev.), par. 115a. 

This request is submitted through the trial ~ounsel to either the 
convening authority or military judge according to whether the question 
arises pefore or after the trial begins. 

In forwarding this request for the personal appearance of the witness, 
the trial coun~el will have an opportuntiy to express his views in the 
matter. Normal practice requires the: trial counsel to reduce his position 
to writing in a forwarding endorsement and furnish the defense counsel Mith 
a copy of the endorsement. 

If prior to trial, the convening authority will receive the request. 
The convening authority must evaluate the request on an individual basis 
considering the materiality of the testimony and its relevance to the 
guilt or innocence of the accused, together with the relative responsibil
ities of the parties concerned, against the equities ,?f the situation. i It 
is well settled that budgetary considerations will not serve as a measure 
of whether or not the testimony of a particular witness is material and 
necessary. A witness may also be seen as necessary and material solely 
on the issue of appropriate punishment. 

In considering a request for a witness t it is advisable. for the 
convening authority to utilize the services and advice of a Judge 
Advocate (not the trial or defense counsel). If the request is denied, 'a 
formal written dental for record purposes is preferred. If the request 
is granted, the proc~dures contained in paragraph' a. above should be 
followed. 

In the event that the convening authority denies the request for the 
witness, the matter may be litigated before the military judge. If 
the military judge agrees with the ~onvening authority in denying the 
request for the witness, the trial will proceed and the matter will be 
considered on review of the case. On the other hand, if the military 
judge takes the position that the witness' testimony is material and 
necessary, the convening authority has a number of options available:' 
he may procure the witness; withdraw the charges and specifications; 
allow the trial counsel to enter into a reasonable stipulation as to what 
the witness wo~ld testify to were he present (if the defense will agree 
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and withdraw its r~quest fo'r the witness); or simply refuse to obtain the 
witness. In the case of a refusal to obtain the witness the military judge 
may grant a continuance until the convening authority provides 'the witness 
or he may dismiss the charges and specifications concerning, which trie , 
witn,ess would testify. . .. 

The convening authority has the option of either making the witne~s 
available or dismissing the charge. United States v. Danie1s~ 23 US~CMA 
94, CMR 655 (1974). 

3. Important concepts. As previously mentioned, budgetar.y matters are 
not a consideration 'with regard to whether or not a witness should or 
should not be present to testify. It has been said that "military ~ 
justice should have no dollar sign attached to it, but military justice, 
like the Constituti,Oln J is 'not at war with common sense.'" United States 
v. Sears, 20 USCl1A 380, 43 CMR 220, 225 (1971). In other words, the f.acts 
and 1';lot budgetary co,nsiderations must decide \1hether or not a witness 
should be present. 

This is true whether the witness is a wit;nes8 on the merits of the 
case (£or findings) or a witness in extenuatioll and mitigation. 

The convening authority should never try to influence the military 
judge in any way. The convening authority's position in refusing to 
provide a defense witness at government expense should appear in the 
record in the form of the convening authority's wri,tten denial of the 
defense's request for a witness. In making his independent determination at 
trial, the military judge may consider this. However, in the Sears case cited 
above, the judge ruled against the convening authority and held that the 
witness was required. The convening authority then asked the judge,to 
reconsider his decision. The judge did so and essentially changed his 
prior ruling. In criticizing the military judge, the Court of Military 
Appeals, stated: "When faced with the knowledge that the convening authority 
refused to comply with that order /of the court to obtain the witness!, 
he /the military judge! continued with the trial and thereafter reversed his 
previous finding as to the necessity of the witness to the defense case.· In 
our opinion, his capitulation to the will of the convening authority was an 
abuse of discretion." Sears, at 43 CMR 220, 224 (1971). The remedy was 
that the court set aside the findings of guilty and ordered the charge and 
specification dismissed. 

Another question frequently arises. Why can't stipulations or 
depositions be used in place of a witness? They can if the defense 
agrees to the deposition or stipulation and agrees to-Withdraw its request 
for the witness. The accused has the trial right co confront arid c~oss
examine the witnesses against him. He cannot be forced to forego this 
right. 

With regard to taking depCisitions from servicemen, the Court of 
Military Appeals has said~ "Since a serviceman, subject to military orders, 
is always within the jurisdiction of the military court, we do not believe 
that he is unavailable simply because he is stationed more than one 
hundred miles from the situs of the trial. Something more is required ; • • 
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We hold, therefore" that with regard to military witnesses, the 
right to confrontation as embodied in military due process requires 
that actual unavailllbility be established before a deposition of a 
E.\erviceman is admitt:ed. into evidence." United States v. Davis, 19 USCMA ' 

217, 41 CMR 217, 223, 224, (1970). 

4. Conclusion. The convening authority and his legal officer would 
be well advised to consult a Judge Advocate when requests for witness·es 
are made. Through his advice, unnecessary expense to the command can 
be avoided. Moreover, where a witness is necessary, an otherwise valid 
conviction may be reversed for want of one witness. 

If witnesses are to be subpoenaed or ordered to attend a trial, 
planning on the part of the government is essential. Trial counsel 
cannot expect to mail a subpoena to a witness one day and have him 
availaole the next. The convening authority also must remember that a 
witness from a d.istant command, while available. may not be immediately 
available. For this reason, timely action is the key to expeditious 
disposition of cases. 

DISCOVERY 

1. Definition'and purpose. Discovery is the right.to examine (i.e., 
discover) information possessed by the opposing side before or during trial. 
Under the UCMJ and the MCM, only the accused has the right to discovery. 
There are three basic reasons why this is a valuable right. 

First, it puts the defense on an equal footing with the prosecution 
in terms 0,£ investigative resources. Next, it enables the defense to 
prepare a rebuttal to the charges. Lastly, it provides the basis for crosa
examination and impeachment of pros~cution witnesses at trial. How-ever, 
the most important aspect of discovery is the fact that it puts the defense 
on notice as to the strength of the government's ca~e. If the government 
has done its homework, discovery, or the release of information to the 
defense, should not be something to be feared. In fact, compelling 
evidence of guilt may well persuade the defense to enter a plea of guilty 
and thereby save the government a great deal of time and expense in the 
trial of a particular case. 

The accused's right to discovery under the UCMJ is implemented by 
various provisions of MCM and rules developed by case law. The scope of 
discovery in the military is extremely broad compared to civilian practice. 
Although the materials to which the defense counsel has access are. 
specifically delineated, any errors in denying requests for discovery are 
measured on appeal by the reasonableness of the defense counsel's requests. 
Discovery is not intended as a substitute for the defense' counsel' preparing 
his case, but it is an essential part of it. 

Any request for discovery should be as specific as· possible under 
the circumstances; it should be timely; it should be. directed to the 
appropri~te official; it should be supported by the specific authority 
authorizing the disclosure of the requested material; and it should be 
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continuing, i.e., ~Bking that the prosecution furnish evidence of a 
spledfic kinc;l\ thel~ in its possession and any similar tha.t they obtain 
s\1bseqtient to the original request. . 

- The following is a discussion of the specific authority fo! and modes 
of discovery'. 

2. UCMJ, Article 32,' Pretrial Investigati~n. 'An, investig~tion tO'determine 
whether or not a case should" be referred to a geqeral court-martial, 
disposed of at a lesser type of court, r.eferred to nonjudicial punishment, 
or the chaI'lges dismissed, known as a pretrial investigation, is . 
always convened, except when specifically 14ai',red by the accused. l:fuere 
an accused is held for trial by general court-martial, the ~retrial 
investigation is one of the primary means of discovery. The pretrial 
investigating officer has the duty to conduct a thorough 'and impartial 
investigation of all matters set forth in the charges and specifltat;Lons. 
He 113 to conduct an inquiry into the truth of the matters set forth in tht~ 
charges, consider the form of the charges and make a reCOlllinendati~n as to the 
disposition which should be made of the case in the interest of justice aI1ld. 
discipline. 

Military witnesses may be required to atte~d this investiga'tion through 
the use of military orders. Civil.ian witnesses,. on. the other hand, may nt:>t 
be required to attend. If the convening authority approves the taking of . 
a deposition (in accordance with Article 49), civilian witnesses may then 
be subpoenaed for that purpose, and the deposition could then be used by 
the Article 32 investigating officer. 

During the conduct of the pretrial investigation, the accused and his 
\.../' counsel have a right to be prea~nt and to cross eXliimine witnesses' who 

ap~ear for th~ government. 

The accused is also entitled to a summary of thE~ testimony taken at 
the investigation or t if the record is prepared as a verbatim transcript, 
a copy of the verbatim transcript. 

MCM, 1969 (Rev.), par. 34d, also provides: "To the extent required by 
fairness to the gov'ernment and the accused, documentary evidence and 
statements-of witnesses who are not available will be shown, or the cpntents 
thereof will be made known, to the accused ••• and to his counsel.". 

3. MCM, 1969 Qlev.), par. 44h, Documents and other information posse~ed 
by the prosecutt,on. Paragraph 44h requires the trial ,counsel to permit the 
defense to examine from time to time any paper accompanying the charges, 
including the report of investigation and papt:rs sent tl7iththe charges on 
a rehearing. He must also allow the defense to examinE~ the convening 'order 
and any amending orders. Before trial, the defense should be provided with 
a list of probable witnesses for the prosecution. 

Generally considered as accompanying the charges are: the report of the 
preliminary inquiry officer and any statementsl takeq by him; statements taken 
by tht! Naval Investigat.!.ve Service; recommendations as to dispos:itions by 
officers subordinate to the convening authority; the report of the pretrial 
investigating officer and the transcript of his investigation; the Staff 
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Judge Advocatets advice to the convening authority; papers relating to 
any previous withdrawal or referral of charges; and the accused's service 
record or service record book. 

Exceptions to paragraph 44h are such documents which are classified 
for reasons of security and those containing the names of confidential 
infotmants. Nevertheless, if the defense can establish that the sub
stantial rights of the accused may be prejudiced to such. an extent that 
he will not ~eceive a fair trial, the convening authority may be faced 
with the choice of withdrawal of charges or disclosure. 

When the Naval Investigative Service performs an investigation, this 
investigation ia in two parts: an investigative report (commonly referred 
to as a "cover sheetH) and the statements appended thereto. Without 
question, the statements taken by the Naval Inv€~tigative Service fall within 
those items of evidence which are discoverable both under MOM, 1969 (Rev.), 
paras. 44h and llSc. Yet a great deal of controversy has raged over whether 
or not the investigative report should be made available to the defense counsel. 
The position of the Naval Investigative Service is clearly stated·in large 
print on the cover sheet: ,"This document is the t>roperty ~ the Naval 
Investigative Servic~. Contents may be disclosed only to persons whose 
official duties requires access hereto.. Contents may not be disclosed to 
the par.ty(s) concerned without specific authorization from the Naval 
Investigative Service." On this subject, there is no COMA authority, but 
the better approach would appear to be to allowed the defense to examine the 
report. This will serve to avoid, in many cases, unnecessary delay 
caused by litigation at the time of trial. 

4. MCM, 1969 (Rev.), para. llSc, Discovery o~ evidentiary matter in control 
of military authorities. This paragraph further implements UCMJ, Article 46, 
by allowing the defense to use and examine documents or other evidentiary 
materials in the custody andControlof military authorities t the trial counsel, 
the convening authority, the military judge, or the president of a special 
court-martial without a military judge. 

The def'2nse must make a reasonable request for documents or other e.vi
dentiary matters. This does not give the defense counsel a license to 
engage in a "fishing expedition". However, if the defense can demonstrate 
a reasonable relationship of the document requested to the case, the 
document elhould be made available to the defense. 

Not discoverable under this provision are trial coun~el's research 
notes or his notes which were obtained as a result of his i~terviews rNith 
prospective witnesses. 

5. Interview of witnesses. Under MCM, 1969 (Rev.), par. 48h, the 
defense cOI:.msel must be given an ample opportunity to interview the 
accused and any other person. The defense must be allowed to interview 
witnesses pri'vately without the interference or presence of the trial 
counselor any other representative of the prosecution • 
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6. Depositions as a discovery device. Exc.ept when required by law in th'e 
proper f'orum, a wj.tness may not be compelled to testify or divulge infor
mation. Depositions, taken prior to trial, are one means of requiring a 
contrary witness to reveal his knowledge of the matters at issue in a case. 
Where the witness is a civilian, as has already been mentioned, the sub
poena may be used to compel his attendance at the taking of a deposition. 

7. Conclusion. Convening authorities and legal officers should not 
consider a demand for information an unjustified invasion of "executive 
prhd.lege". The law of discovery is well established in our judicial system. 
Each case must be handled on an individual basis. In this area, the 
advice of a Judge Advocate can prove extremely helpful to the command. 
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SECTION '!WO 
CHAPTER I 

INFORMAL D ISCIPL!NARY MEASURES 

IN'J,'RODUCTION. Those persons having even mininrum exposure to the 
military criminal law system understand ·tllat the basic disciplinary . 
actions that may be taken in any case include nonjudicial punishment) 
summary court~rt1al, special court-martial, or general court
martial. It is likewise understood that those actions are listed 
iq increasing order of severity so that one prosecuted by general 
court-martial" is exposed to punishmen~s extending to execution. 
Inherent in any superior-aubordinate relationships, and thus in-

"herent in the military society, is the authority of the superior 
1;0 compel performance of tasks by the subordinate. In given situa
tions, these orders can relate to acts of, misconduct or deficient 
performance by the subordinate as the superior attempts, through 
informal means, to correct the deficiency. Were this not so, 
every minor act of misconduct or deficient performance would have 
to be dealt with in a legal proceeding and any resulting conviction 
would be a matter of record for the rest of the offender's life. 
Because individual rights are involved in these informal measures, 
military courts, laws and regulations have imposed some restraints 
on military Buperiors utilizing such measures. This Chapter will 

" discuss briefly some of these restraints and analyze the legal 
complexities inv.olved. 

BASIC SOURCE MATERIAL. The student shOUld read the following 
basic sources in connection with this Chapter~ 

1. Manual for Courts-Martial, 1969 (Rev.), paras. 128c and 129a. 

2. Manual of the Judge Advocate General (Navy), Sec. OlOlc, 
and Ai>pend~, Sec. ]....a. 
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SECT'TWO 
CHPT I, 

NONPUNITlVE MEASURES 

INTRODUCTION. "Nonpunitive measures" is tern'1inology used in the ' I 

Manual for Courts~Martial 1969 (Rev.) para l28c (henceforth referred 
to as the MOM) which refers to various leadership techniques, short' 
of fonnal nonjudicial punishment or court-martial action, designed to 
encourage the development of acceptable behavioral standards in the, 
members of a command. The ,objective of these leadership techniques 
:j.s the enhancement of self-discipline. While it is commonly believed 
that a commander's discretion is virtually unlimited in this area of 
his responsibility, the t:ruth of the matter is that the law imposes 
significant restraint on the corranander'suse of nonpunitive measures. 
The nature of this restraint will be examined through a discussion 
of nonpunitivecensure, extra military instruction, denial of 
privileges, and alternative voluntary restraint. 

NONPUNITIVE CENSURE. Nonpunitive censure is nothing more than criticism 
of a subordinate's behavior or performance of duty by a military . 
superior. THis censure is informal and it may be delivered either orally 
or in writing. Since this form of reproof is commonly used in military 
organizations, it is normallyfdelivered orally and referred to as 
!!chewing, out." Nonpunitive censure 'is a more fonnal method of regis
tering disapprobation than some means of communication, but it is nqt 
a matter of record and does not become a part of one's official record 
even if the censure is delivered in writing. The law places littl~ 
restraint on the commander's use of this leadership technique thO\~gh 
sound leadership principles may dictate the, commander f s' use of censure 
in terms of gQpd judgement. 

EXTRA MILITARY INSTRUCTION. "Extra military instruction" is, terminology ,,/ 
referring to the practice of assigning extra tasks to one exhibiting ,/,.,/. 
behavioral or perfonnance deficiencies for the purpose of correcting ,// 
those deficiencies through the performance of the assigned tasks. For' .. /' 
instance a superior might order close order drill to be performed by "./ 
a subordinate for one hour per day to correct some noted deficiency./' 
in the behavior or performance of the subordinate. Normally suc;o<tasks 
are performed in addition to normal duties., This kind of leaq~rship 
technique is more severe than nonpunitive' censure and, becay,ae it 
involves direct action toward the subordinate, the law has 'placed some 
significant restraints on the commander's discretion.l~ll extra military 
instruction involves an order from a superior to a s~bordinate to do the 
task assigned. It has long been a principle in mt;l.itary law that orders 
imposing punishment are unlawful and need not be ,--obeyed unless issued 
pursuant to nonjudicial punislunent or court-m9.rtial sentence. The' (! 
pl:oblem that must be resolved in every e~~a military instruction, 17 
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situation is whether a valid training purpose in involved or whether 
the rurpose· of the extra military instruction is "punishment." The
reso~ution of this problem is difficult but the analysis involved 18 
nst complex and can be successfully utilized to avoid legal complica ... 
tiona. The following analy~ical process will prove useful. -

1. Identity the Deficiency. The initial step in analyzing extra 
military instruction in terms of its legal ramifications in a given 
case is to properly identi~ the defiCiency of the subordinate. For 
example, Seaman Jones is assigned responsibility for securing all doors 
and windows in his office each night but routinely forgets to secure 
some of the windows. Although at first blush it would appear ·t9at 
his deficiency is the failure to close windows, a more accurate per
ception of the deficiency involved may be either lack of knowledge or 
lack of self discipline depending upon specific reason f.or the·failure. 
In other words !rdeficiency" refers to shortcomings of character or 
personality as o{lposed to shortcomings of action. The act ( failure 
to close Windows) is an objective manifestation of an underlying 
character deficiency which, in the eyes of military courts, extra ; 
military instruction is designed to help overcome. Accordingly an 
act should always be identified by its underlying character deficiency· 
to avoid the complications to be discussed below. In this connection, 
terminologyrela~ing to cParacter traits which is used on fitness report 
forms is helpful to use in the determination of the underlying reasons 
for the deficient act. 

2. Rationally Related Task. The task to be assigned must under 
the law be rationally or logically related to the deficiency noted' 
or courts will view the underlying order as being one imposing punish
ment .. Appellate military courts have relied heavily -on this relation-

• ship as indicative of the real purpose for the giving of the extra' 
military instruction order. It is this criterion that makes absolutely 
necessary the proper identification of the deficiency in terms 'of 
ch¥racter rather than action. Few tasks assigned as extra .military 
instruction will be logically. '-related to a deficient ill. For example, 
what extra task could be assigned to correct one who inadvertently 
leaves windows unsecured? Perhaps an assignment to clos.e windows one 
hundred times each night for two weeks -- or is that task indicative 
of a punishment motive? Ho~ abou1: close order drill? Close order 
drill logically has nothing to do with windtJws. If, however, the 
deficiency noted by the order giver is a lack of self· discipline, 
instead of the. act, then a great many task~ become logically related 
to the deficiency noted and the careless i3.ttitude involved is not 
illogically related to a corrective tneasureof close order drill. 

. Or if a failure to close windows . .is the. result of lack of knowledge 
of the duty (ignorance hence being the deficiency) it would not be 
illogical to require the subordinate to study t.he pertinent security 
orders for an hour or two each night until he learns. of his responsibility . 
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Where the military superior has analyzed the subordinate's deficiency 
as relating to some trait of character and aS$igned a task he deter
mines to be correctionally o~ instructionally related to the deficiency, 
the military courts have readily accepted the superior's opinion that 
the task he assigned was logically related to the defiGiency he hoted 
in the subordinate. Where the facts show that the. superior assigneQ 
a task because the suboroinate did sorns unacceptable act, military 
courts see the assigned task as retaliatory an~hence:-teno .to view 
the task as punishment. In the latter situation, the Buperiprcannot 
help but appear to be reacting to a breach of discipline instead of 
undertaking valid training. 

3. Language Used. Whenever courts or judges try to d~termine 
the purpose of an order, they essentially become involved in trying' 
to determine the state of .mind of the issuer or the order. Since 
mind-reading is not yet a perfected science,cQurts look to objective 
facts which manifest state of mtnd. Thus, if a character deficien~y 
is identified as being invQlved in a delinquent act and a task logi
cally related to the correction of that oharacter trait is ·ordered. 
by the connnander ,then, as ex.elained above, these facts tend to inqi
cate, in the eyes of the law, that the task assigned was giv~n for .. 
training purposes. Equally important as this "logic" test is the 
language used when the order ia given. Seaman Jonea forg~t8; to close 
the windows, and the cotIl1l'8nder retal~tes with, "Jones, you're 
assigned close order drill'for.two hours each night. It'll be a 
long time before you forget to secure a window ~round here. You'll 
c lose your windows or you'll wear a trench in the s idewa lk. II In 
this eXample, the words used by the commander make t.ie task assigned 
look like it was directed for punishment purposel;. Converse ly, the 
task looks more like training when the commander' !says, , 

If Jones, you've been forgetting to sec:ure your windows 
lately and I, know you're familiar with the rul~s. This.' 
lack of self discipline is not import~nt in peacetime 
nor are windows that importtant. But, bad habits learned 
in peace can be fatal in war. I am assigning you to do 
some c lose order' drill and perhaps by having to instantly 
obey conunands you will develop the strength of self dis-
cipline you need to survive in war~Tt' ' . 

I. 

The commander ,should understand the importance of langooge in thE!se 
matters to avoid having his purpose misinterpreted in 'court should : 
he be forced to back up his order with prosecution of a.defiant . 
subordinate. In this connection, if a commander views a deficient, 
act as symptomatic of a character deficiency, the chamces that he . 
will use appropriate language in issuing the extra military instruc-
tion order arE! greatly enhanced-..and the les8 likely, converse~, 0.,7/ 
the courts will be to misconstrue his purpose. If? 
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4. Judicious Quantity. Assuming all other factors are indicative 
of a bona fide training purpose, extr~ military instruction may still 
be construed by the courts as punishment if the quanttty of instruction 
is injudicious. There is a paucity of meaningful guidance as to what 
conatitutes ,a judicious amount of instruction or training in this 
context. The Manual of the Judge Advocate General of the Navy (hence
fo~th referred to as JA~JiN) in section OlOl(b) sets out standards , 
for the assignment of extra duties as a ,punishment imposed under the 
Uniform Code of Military JUl3tice, Article 15. Since extra duties 
as punishment and extra military instruction are very similar, JAGMAN, 
sec. OlOl(b), can be used as guidance for extra military instruction .. 
Accordingly, no more than two hours of instruction should be requited 
each day, instruction should not be required on Sundays, and after 
comple1:ing each day f,S instruction the subordinate should be allowed 
normal limits of liberty. In this connection extra military instruction, 
since it is training, can lawfully interfere with normal hours of 
liberty. One should not confuse this training with a denial'of privileges 
(discussed later) which cannottnterfere with normal hours of liberty. 
The commander must also be carefUl not to assign instruction at un
reasonable hours. What "reasonable hours" are will differ .with the 
normal work schedUle of the individual involved but no great interference 
\Ilith normal hours of liberty should be involved.' < 

5. Su~rv. Extra military instruction, in 'the eyes of the law, 
is a leaderSfp tool and not a 'retributive puniahment device. To .' 
constantly bear this in mind will help a superior avoid difficulties 
related to the lawfulness of his order to undergo the instruction and 
aid the legal officer in resolving questions dif lawfulness of such 
orders,. Difficulties will also be avoided if ,each superior and legal 
officer is careful to analyze deviant behavior in terms of the undf,!!r ... 
lying c~racter trait. Of the facts indicating a superiorls purpose 
in giving the extra instruction the "logical relationship" test is· 
most important and the basis of that test is in'the character analysis. 
Attention should also be given to acts or words which may indicate 
a punishment purp~se and to the quantity and tuning of the instruction. 
ThQugh some £acts have in the past been given more weight than others 
as courts have had to consider extra military instruction cases, all 
of the facts related to the circumstances of the extra instruction 
order, the facts precipitating its promulgation,and the task assigned 
will be carefully considered. 

DENIAL OF PRIVILEGES. Denial of privileges is a more dra'stic leader
ship measure than extra military instruction in that it does not, ... 
necessarily involve or require an instructional purpqse. Per~ps, 
overs imply stated, a I1r ightU exists when law or regulation gives ail 
individual,authority to compel performance. A "privil~gen exists when 
an individual has no such authority. Thus, thirty days annual leav~ 
is a statutory right as is compensation for active military service. 
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The use of a commissary, post exchange, or base theater is 
norr,nally considered a privilege. Normal liberty is not 
technically a "right" but custom and regulation have made 
liberty a qu&si-right. Thus, while one can be denied privi
leges, such a denial cannot extend to a deprivation of normal 
liberty. (See JAGMAN, Sec. OlOl( c)]. Liberty can lawfully 
be depriveaonly because of some bona fide health, welfare, 
training or military necessity or, when pursuant to law, 
disciplinary purpose. Thus, denying liberty to prevent 
chronic, brief, unauthorized absences at the beginning of 
working hours is an unlawful deprivation of liberty, regard
less of any humanitarian purpose of the commander ordering 
the restriction. So, too, is it unlawful to deny liberty 
in qrder to prevent a subordinate from committing an offense 
the commander thinks he might commit if allowed to go on 
liberty. In each case, the denial of privilege relates to 
liberty, and liberty cannot be interfered with save when and 
how authorized by law. Always distinguish denial of privi
leges related to liberty (which cannot be lawfully done).from 
extra military instruction (training) which can lawfully 
interfere with normal liberty to a reasonable degree. 

ALTERNATIVE VOWNTARY RESTRAINT. Alternative voluntary restraint 
is a device whereby a military superior promises,not to report 
an offense or to, impose disciplinary punishment fdr it in return 
for a promise by the subordinate not to take normal liberty and 
to remain on base or aboard ship. Such a practice is not recog
nized as a lawful exercise of mj,litary authority, and a superior 
who uses this device runs a ris~: of prosecution. Alternative 
voluntary restraint should be avoided since it cannot be enforced 
in court should the matter arise in a criminal prosecutiOn., 
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SECTION TWO 
CHAPl'ER II 

NONJUDICIAL PUNISHMENT 

INTRODUCTION. Nonjudicial punishment is a prodedure designed to impos1e 
summary punishment for minor disciplinary infractions. The legal protection 
afforded an individual subject to such a proceeding is more complete than is 
the case with non-punitive measures but lese complete than is the case for 

.courts-martial. Because of the minimal legal protection involved the 
maximum permissible punishment is very limited. Nonjudicial punishment is, 
thus, a balance between judicial protection and the military need for summary 
dispoaition of disCiplinary infractions. The fact that legal safeguards are 
minimal should not serve as a basis for abuse of this procedure. The 
Uniform Code of Military Justice, Article 15 and Manual for Courts-Martial 
1969 (Rev.), paragraphs 128 to 135 constitute the basic law of nonjudicial 
punishment. The Manual of the Judge Advocate General of the Navy (JAGMAN), 
Chapter I also contains significant detail for the processing of nonjudicial 
punishment actions. In addition, ALNAV 41 of May 1973 promulgated new procedural 
safeguards for accused persons subjected to nonjudicial punishment. 

BASIC SOURCE MATERIAL. The student should read the follOwing basic sources 
in connection with this CHAPrER. 

1. Uniform Code of Military Justice, Articles 2, 15 and 138. 

2. Manual for Courts-Martial 1969 (Rev.), paras. 8-13, 127c, 128-135 
and 158. See alBa Appendix 12. 

'H3. Manual of the Judge Advocate General (Navy), Sec. 0101 and 0102. 

4. ALNAV 41 of May 1973. 
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SECTION ;rWO'· 
CHAPTER II 

PAR'r ONE 
NATURE ~ REQUISITES 

" 

SCOPE. The Uniform Code of'Military Justice, Article 15 and Manual for 
Courts-Martial, paragraph 128 authorize commanders to impose disciplinary 
punishment for minor offenses without intervention of court-martial. 
Implicit in this simple statement are some complex principles. 

1. Jurisdiction. In order to punish anyone the punishing'entity must 
have the power to do so. This power is generally referred to as jur±s~ 
diction and it has two primary aspects. Jurisdiction over the person 
refers to the power to punish the offender. As a general rule a commander 
has authority to punish all military personnel assigned or attached to his 
command including personnel '~erving in a temporary additional duty status. 
Jurisdiction over the offense refers to the power to punish an individual 
for a specific!£! of misconduct. Not all acts of' perceived misconduct 
are punishable in the military society but rather only those acts' 
described as offenses in the Uniform Code of Military Justice orrecog
nized as punishable under the General Article (Article 134) thereof. In 
this cbnnection it matters not where the act occurred since the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice applies everywhere in the world. 

2. Minor Offenses. The terminology "min.or offense" is the cause of 
some concern in the administration of nonjudicial punishment. The Uniform 
Code of Military Justice, Article 15 and Manual for Courts-Martial 1969 
(Rev.)', para. ,128b indicate that "minor offense" means misconduct normally 
not more serious than that appropriate to the summary court-martial (the 
jurisdictional maximum imposable punishment extends to thirty days confine
ment). These sources also indi.~ate that the' nature of the offense and the 
circumstances surrounding its commission are also factors relating to the 
deterrrtination of the s!gnificanee of an offense •. ;r.t does not ordinarily' 
imclude misconduct which, if trial by Genere\l Court-Martial, ~(juld be 
punished by a Dishonorable Discharge or confinement at hard labor for 
more than orte (l) year. - . 

I 

The Navy has taken the poSition 'I:hat the f:f:nal determination aa to whether' 
ari. offense is "ttminortr is withfn the • sound dbcretion of 1;lie~-co~nding , 
officer:' . The Marine Corps has 'adopted the discusei'ion in !f~.-Y~~ 
449 F 2d 352 (19'71) as to what ccmatitutes tlminor offens~_ 
case, the U.S. Court of Claims si:ated that 1:he ~wer to impose, punisJ:.!m~n,!= 
u1!1der Article. 15, UCMJ is-ritii!ted[ to' -minor offenses' -as-determined by an 
a~bitr~ evaluation of what consltitutes a major or minor offense 
1>ased -UP911.t]jE:! 8E:!:t;'~o,~8I!e8s"ortliEt :cliarze 9n1"y)rig~oJ !l"p9~ ,the' fa9ts and 
circumstances of the individual. Marines should consult Marine Corps 
LEGADMINMAN para. 2006. 4f and Prc)muJ.gation Page for Change 4. (Marine 
Corps Qrder P5800.8) 

Preceding page blank 
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a. Maximum Penalty. Begin the ant'llysia with a consultation of the J 
Table of Maximum Punishments (HCM, Para. l27c) and determine the maximum 
possible punishment allowed by the table. Although the Manual for Courts 
Martial does not 80 state, it appears that if the authorized confinement 
is thirty days to three months the offense is most likely a minor offense. 
If the authorized confinement authorized is six months to a year, the offense 
may be minor, and if authorized confinement is one year or more, the' 
offense is rarely minor. 

, 

b. Nature of Offense. The Manual for Courts-Martial also indicates 
in paragraph l28b that the "nature of the offense" should be considered. 
This is a significant statement and often misunderstood as referring to 
the seriousness or gravity of the offense. However, gravity refers to the 
maximum possible punishment and is the subject of separate discussion in 
that paragraph. In context, nature of the offense refers to its character 
not its gravity. In criminal law there are two basic types of misconduct -
disciplinary infractions and crimes. Disciplinary infractions relate the 
'brea.chof standards governing the routine functioning of society. Thus 
traffic laws, license requirements, disobedience of military orders, dis
respect to military superiors, etc., are disciplinary infractions. 
Crimes, on the other hand, involve offenses commonly and historically recog
nized as being particularly evil such as robbery, rape, murder, aggravated 
assault, larceny, etc. Both types of offenses involve a lack of self 
discipline but crimes involve a particularly gross absence of self discipline 
amounting to a moral deficiency. They are the product of a mind particularly 
disrespectful of good moral standards. In most cases criminal acts are not 
miDinor

i 
lOiffensesf~nd usuahllY the maximum iimposablemiPunidshmentdii8 great'

i 
,J 

sc p nary 0 .Lenses, owever, are ser oua or nor epen ng upon c rcum-
stance and thus, while some disciplinary offenses carry severe maximum 
~nalties, the law recognizes that the impact of some of these offenses on 
diSCipline wi:U be slight. Hence, the terms Tf~isciplinary punishment" 
used in the Mlinual ~or Courts-Martial are care.fully chosen words. 

c. Circumstances. The circumstances surrounding the commission 
of a disciplinary infraction are important to the determination of whether 
Buch infracti(m is minor. For' example, willful disobedience of an order 
to take ammunitition to a unit engaged in combat can have fatal consequences 
for those engaged in the fight and hence is a serious matter. Willful 
disobedience of an order to report to the barbershop may have much less 
o'f an impact on discipline. The offense must provide for both extremes, and 
ilt does because of a severe maximum punishment limit. When dealing with 
d:isciplinary infractions the commander must be free to consider the 
impact of circumstance since he is considered the best judge of it whereas 
in the disposition of crimes society at large has an interest coextensive 
with that of the commander and criminal defendants are given more extensive 
safeguards. Hence, the commander's discretion, to dispose Qf disciplinary 
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~ infractionS 1s much greater-than his latitude in dealing with crimes. 
Where the commander determines the offense to be minor, a statement 
must be made on the' NAVPERS 1626/7, REPORT AND DISPOSITION OF OFFENSES. 
(Navy) or on the UNIT PUNISHMENT BOOK (NAVMC l0132-Marine Corps) , 
indicating that the commander, after considering all facts and circum
stances has determined that the offense is minor. 

S. Other Considerations. Concurrently with making a decision with 
respect to whetner an o~fense 1s major or minor,the commanding officer 
must alao consider the following factors in determining the proper dis
position of a case; (1) whether the ·alleged offense is trivial in 
nature; (2) whether the charge st~:tes an offense cognizable under the 
UCMJ; (3) whether the charge is supported by the available evidence; 
(4) the characte:t' and pr:!,or service of the accused; (5) other sound 
reasons for punishing or not punishing the accused. ,LMCM 1969 (Rev), 
paras. 32d, 8Sh..:.7 

4. Statute of Limitations. The Uniform Code of Military Justice,· 
Art:tcle 43 (c) forbids tne imposing of punishment for an 9ffense committed 
more than two years before the date of the contemplated imposition of 
pU'nj.shment. Periods of time during which the accused was in the handa 
of the enemyJ in the hands of civilian authorities for reasons relating 
to civilian matters, or absent without authority from United States 
ju:r:l.sdicti9n do not count in computing the two year limitation. 

.( 

\ 5. Cases Previousl;: Tried bf Civilians ~ JAGMAN, Secs. OlOlb 6) ;a~. 
'-/ 0107e preclude tlie use of nonjUd cIa! punishment to punish an accused for 

an offense for which he has been tried (whether acquitted or convicted) 
by 2L domestic or foreign civilian court unless author! is obtained from 
the officer exercisi eneral court-martia ur s iction usua y t e 
general or ag 0_ icer n cornman over t e cornman esiring to impose 
nonjudicial punishment). The authority to proceed must be obtained in 
writ:ing and a copy of the grant of authority forwarded to the Secretary of 
the Navy for review. Authority is to be granted only where the 'case involves 
substantial discredit to the naval service and the civilian disEosition 
~inadequate to meet Na~ ai8CiEli~ l1Beds. It is difficult to imagine 
how these requisites coul~e met in m nor disciplinary cases. 

AUTHORITY TO IMPOSE. The office of commanding officer inherently has 
nonjudicial punishment authority. The power rests in the office of 
commander not :in the person. A commander on leave is temporarily suc:"'-

. ceeded i~ command by £fie officer so designated and, in the eyes of the 
law, the successor has the authority, not the commander on leave. Thus 
t~e Commanding Officer, USS BROWNSON has nonjudicial punishment authority, 
bu't Commander Geise, U. S. Navy, has or does not have such authority 
d~pending on whether he is exercising command at the time. LikeWise, the 
authority to impose nonju~icial punishment is not delegable except to a 
rinci e assistant b a eneral of fie officer commanuer. In no other 

casle oes a eputy or execut ve 0 cer va aut or ty:;to impose punish
ment under UCMJ, Article 15. An officer-in-charge has limited 

JIJ.J 
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nonjudicial punishment authority if he is a commissioned officer 
designated as an officer-in-charge by departmental orders, tables of 
organization, manpower authorizations, orders of a flag or general 
officer in command, or orders of a senior officer present. 

PROPER RESPONDENTS. Commanding officers are authorized to impose non
judicial punishment upon all military personnel in their commands. The 
terminology "of his command" means personnel assigned to or attached to 
the command. The terms include persormel performing temporary additional 
duty, who in the eyes of the law are members of both the parent and 
temporary commands. A person can only be punished once for any offense 
regardless of how many commanders have authority to plIDish him. An 
officer-in-charge can only punish enlisted members of his unit. In 
virtue of interservice agreements, Navy and Marine Corps officers cannot 
exercise their authority over Army personnel or Air Force officers. 
Disciplinary matters should be referred to the appropriate .service 
commander who is responsible for the accuse4. Likewise policy indicates 
that poast Guard offenders should be referred to the appropriate Coast 
'Guard commander'. Navy and Marine Corps personnel are members of the same 
service (Naval Service) and there are no restrictions on nonjudicial punish
ment authority between the Navy and Marine Corps. Both the commanding 
officer of the ship and the commander of an embarked unit or command have, 
authori ty to impose nonjudicial punishment upon members of the embarked 
command. In such cases, policy indicates t14"lt the embarked unit commander 
shouJ~ not exercise his authority if the commander of the ship wishes to 
exerciSe his authorityLSee JAGMAN, Sec. OlOlb(317. A ship commander has 
no 'authority to limit or restrict the authority of the embarked unit 
commander nor can any commander limit or restrict the authori of a 

. subordinate empowered bylaw to impose nonjudicial punis ment JAGMAN 
Sec. 010la (527. 
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SECTION TWO 
CHAPTER II 

PART TWO 
HEARING, PROCEDURE 

INTRO~UCTION. Nonjudicial punishment results from a process involving 
an investigation into unlawfUl conduct and a subsequent hearing to determine 
whether and to what extent the accused should be punished. Generally, 
when a complaint is filed with the commanding officer of an accused that 
commander is obligated to calIse an inquiry to be made to determine the 
truth of the matter. When this inquiry is complete the NAVPERS 1626/7 
(REPORT AND DISPOSITION OF OFFENSES) or the NAVMC 10132 (UNIT PUNISHMEN 
BOOK) is filled out. The Navy NAVPERS 1626/7 functions as an investi
gation report as well as a record of the processing of th~ nonjudicial , 
punish!:lent case. The Marine Corps NAVMC 10132 is a document used to 
record nonjudicial punishment only (appropriate service directives should 
be consulted for details regarding the completion of these forms.) The 
appropriatei' report and allied papers are then forwarded to the coinmarider. 
The ensuing discussion will detail the legal requirements and guidance' 
for conducting a nonjudicial punishment hearing. ~ 

PREHEARING ADVICE. Prior to holding the UCMJ, Article 15 hearing the 
commanding officer must cause the accused to be given the following advice. 
The commander need not personally give the advice but may assign this 
responsibility to the llegal Officer, or other appropriate person. The· 
advice must, however, be given. 

1. Offense Involved. The accused must be advised of the offense of 
which he is suspected. It is not necessary to read the allegations in 
specification language inasmuoh as the law requires that he be informed 
of the substance of the offense. The substance of which he is informed 
should include the pertinent facts to clearly identifY the offense. 

2. Contemplated Action. The accused must be informed that the commanding 
officer is .contemplating the impOSition of nonjudicial punishment for the 
offense. . 

3. Ri~ht to Refuse NJP. Th~ accused must be informed of his right to 
refuse to submit to a nonjudicial punishment hear~ng unless he is assigned 
to or embarked on a vessel. In the latter situation an accused does-not 
have the right to refuse nonjudicial ~unishment. He must also be advised 
that if he refuses NJP his case might' be referred to court-martial. 

: 4. Hearins RiSh!!. The accused must be advised that if he ag~ees to 
submit to nonjudicial punishment he will receive a hearing at which he ! 

will receive the following rights. 

, a. Presence. To be personally present before the officer conducting 
the hearing. 
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b. Offense. To be advised of the offense involved'in the hearing 

c. Silence. To hav,e his right to remain silent (UCMJ, Artide 
31) explained to him. 

d. Confront Evidence. To be present during the presentation of 
all evidence against him whether testimony or written statement and if 
statements are used he has a right to be given copies of them. 

,.:e. Inspect Evidence. To inspect all items of physical or, 
documentary evidence considered at the hearing by the commanding officer. 

f. Present Evidence. To present any matter in mitigation (£acts 
perta ining to the ac!cused tending to show he deserves lenient treatment), 
extenuation (facts 17elating to the offense tending to show it was not a 
particularly serious infraction), and defense (£acts tending to show the 
accused did not commit the offense). . 

g. Persor~l Representative. To be accompanied at the hearing by 
a personal representative to speak on the accused"s behalf. ' The represen
tative does not have to be a lawyer though he may be a lawyer. 

h. Appeal. To appeal the matter in writing to higher authority 
should punishment be imposed. 

HEARING REQUIREMENTS. Every nonjudicial punishment case must, be handled 
at a hearing at which the accused is allowed to exercise the foregoing 
rights. In addition there are other technical requirements relating to 
the hearing and to the exercise of the accused's rights. 

1. Hearing Officer. Normally, the officer who actually holds the 
nonjudicial punishment hearing is the commanding officer of the accused. 
The Manual for Courts-Martial, paragraph l33(b) allows the commanding 
officer or officer-in-charge, to delegate his authority to hold the hearing 
to. another officer under extraordinary circumstances. These circumstances 
are not detailed but they must be unusual and significant rather then 
matters 0 f convenience to the commander. This delegation of authority 
should be in writing and the reasons for it detailed. (It must be emphasized 
that this d~l~gation does not include the authority to ,:1mpos'e punishment,_) 
At sW;:h. ~))~arill8 t'l:1~ sta~d.!n ~'.ll r~ce:1ve al~ evi.4~ce. pr~j)at'e·~ summarized 
recoltd of m~~~er~ cons:1deredpang, __ ;o~~r4. J:jle.re~o~c!.J;o "the officer, havi!lS 
nonjud~cial. p~i,s~ent, a~thC?~ity. '!!:tat c~51~1L"_t.a d.~c;!aiot.1 ~i~l ~h~n be_ 
c~l!icat~~ ~o ~h.e _fl~_~~~4 ~~_w!:~.~_:!!!'S .• _ . 

I 
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2. Personal Representative. The concept of a parsonal representative 
to ,gpeak on behalf of the. accused at a UCMJ Article 15 hearing is a n~ 
one and hence little concrete guidance can be given at this time. The 
burden of obtaining such a representative is on the accused. As a prac
tical matter, he is free to choose anyone he wants -- lawyer or nonla\'lYer , 
officer or enlisted man. This freedom of the accused to choose a repre. 
sentative does not obligate the command to provide lawyer counsel, and 
current regulation does not create a right to lawyer counsel to the extent 
such a right exists at court-martial. The accused may be represented by 
any lawyer who :is. willing and able to appear at the hearing. While a 
lawyer IS workload:,.y preclude the lawyer from appearing, a blanket rule 
that no lawyers will be available to appear at UCMJ Article 15 hearings 
would appear to contravene the spirit if not the ietter of the law. It 
is likewise doubtful that one can lawfully be ordered to represent the 
accused. It is fair to say that the accused can have anyone who is able 
and willing to appear on his behalf without cost to the government. 
While a command does not have to provide a personal representative, it 
should help the accused obtain the representative he wants. In this con .. 
nection, if the accused desires a representative, he must be allowed a 
reasonable time to obtain someone. Good judgment should be utilized here 
for such a period should be 'neither inordinately short or long. 

3. Adversary prOCee!d1nl' The presence of a personal representative 
is not meant to create an a versary proceeding. Rather, the commanding 
officer is still under an obligation to pursue the truth. In this con
nection, he controls the course of the hearing and should not allow the 
proceedings to deteriora:t:e into a partisan atmosphere. 

4. Witnesses. When the hearing involves controverted questions of 
fact pertaining to the all.eged offenses, witnesses must be called to 
testify if they are present on the same ship or baseor are otherwise 
available at no extra expense to the government. Thus, in a larceny 
case, if the accused denies he took the money, the witnesses who can 
testifY that he did take the money must be called to testifY in person 
if they are available at no extra cost to the government. 

5. Public Hearins. When requested by ·,he accused, the hearing- must 
be open to the publIc to the extent provided by available space unless 
the commander decides that security dictates otherwise. In the ¥Arine 
Corps, commanders have been directed to requi+e members of the command 
to attend these hearings as a part of general military training to dis
pel false notions about NJP. The, advent of thepub:J.ic hearing means 
that commanders will have to ensure that their hearings are and appear 
to be fair, impartial, and sober. The public hearing' also m~ns that, 
a crowded office space shOUld not be utilized for UCMJ Article 15 hearings 
if a more suitable space is reasonably available. ' . 
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ll. privat: Hearing. Conversely; the accused"has the right, independent 
(lJ? the right to a, public nearing to confer ,priva~e,ly' with the, conmanding', 
officer ,~oncerning any matter,w~ich in the opinion of the accused is " 
too personal for public siring. This right Is meaningless unless the 
hear~ng offi~e~ ad~ises rhe accused of this right prior to the imposition 
of punishment. , .' .. ', '.,'., " ' 

. ., . " 't;' I ••• 

• . 1 " I • I .,... • '" • • 

POST H~AltING' ADVI<;E. 'After punishment has been, imposed, -'the accused must 
be advised o'f hi~ ap'p~ll.ate ,rights., The advi~e mu~t be complete and ;nc1ude 
th~ following matters. . 

"1 .:.... ,p. ..,... ~ • , . ' .' 

,1. 'To Whom Made. I In the.Navy tbe appeal must ,be' directed 'to the area 
coordinator authorIzed 'toconv~ne gen~ral courts-martial. In the Marine 

";? Corps the appeal shall be made to the officer next superior in the chain 
. of command of the officer who imposed punishment. /JAGMAN 0101f(3)7. In 

the ~avy the appeal is forwarded 1;0 the ~rea 'coor~Unato'r exercising general 
court-martial jurisdiction unless a commanding officer, exercising general 
court-martia.l jurisdiction' and sen~or in the chain of command, of the officer 
imposing the punishment specifically directs other disposition. When the 
area' coordinator is not senior ~o the officer impos'ing pUI)ishment or 
where punishment was imposed by an area coord ina tor, 'the appea 1 will be 
forwarded to the officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction over 
the officer imposing punishment ~AGMAN, Sec. 0101f(227. 

-, 

2.; When -Made. The appea 1 must 'be submitted wi thin a reason3.ble time 
after the hearing. An appeal filed more than fifteen days after the hearing 
can be rejected on that basis alone. 

3. Form. The,appeal must be in writing. , 

4. Grounds. There are only two grounds for appeal - - that the 
punishment was unjust (accused was not guilty, of the o~fense. the a~t he 
did was no crime, etc .,) or that it was disproportionate to the offense 
committed (accuQed committed the,o,ffense but the p';1nishment was too severe). 

S.,; ta~er Review. The accused ~s not ~equi:red to be advised but should 
be informed1at, if his punishment involves a reduction in grade or exceeds 
arrest~in-quarters, correctional custody or'forfeitures for seven days or 
extra duties, restriction or detention 'of pay for fourteen days, the case 
must be referred to a iawyer prior to the reviewing au~hority acting on the 
appeal. The advice of the lawyer need not be attache~ to the ~ppeal record. 

6. scole of Review. The accused need not but ought. to be advised that 
the rev ewing authority is not 1~m1ted to the matters of record in the 
appeal package but can make such collateral inqu~ry as he ,deems necessary. 
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7. Review Procedu~e. The accused also ought to be advised of any 
peculiar iocal ruies for submission of l10nj ud icial punishment appeals. 

HEARING" PROCEDURE. In a general sense the nonjud.icial punishment hearing 
should be: conducted in the following sequence (at the end o£this PART 
sample right acknowledgement fOl;'lllB and g he{ilring guide previde more 
detailed guidance for conducting the hearing). Before reporting to the 
commanding officer a subordinate should advise the accused of his hearing 
rights and have him execute an acknowledgement of.thiH.ndvice. If needed, 
time should be given to the accused to obtain a personal representative. 
At the hearing, the commander should fully advise the accused of his rights 
(to remain Silent, present evidence, etc.~ see hearing guide), AIr 
evidence bearing on the offense and known to the co«mander should be 
presented Bnd considered making aure the defendant is afforded an oppor
tunity to exercise his rights with respect to the evidence. The defendant 
should then be'allowed to present any matters he wisnes. After considering 
the evidence the decision should be· announced. Throughout the hearing some
one should be detailed to ~eep notes of the pr,oceeding summarizing all 
matters considered for use subsequently in any appeal or congressional 
inquiry. Following the hearing the accused should be advised of his 
appellate rights. 
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NON~TlJDlClAL PUNI3HMENT 
ACCUSED'S ACKN()olLEDGMENT OF HEARING RIGHTS 

1, . . , Social SecUrity Number 
al.ipea or attached to --------, 
have been 1nformec of the. following facts and rights: -- _ .. _- --.... -,~ 

. \ 

1. That 1 am su~pected of having committed the following violation(s) 
of the Uniform Code of Military Justice: 

------------------------.--------------------~-----------
-----------.----~-- ---------.-.~~------._--------------....-----_ .. _ .••. ---" 

2. That it ia contemplated that my case. will. be referred to :t UCHJ 
Art. 15 hearing; 

S. That 1 have the right to refuse an Article 15 hearing if [ i'm not 
attac.hed to or embarked in a vessel; , 

4. That if 1 accept an Article 15 hearing I will receive a hearing at 
which I will be accorded the following rights: 

, 

a. to be present before the officer conducting the hearing; 

b, to be advised of the offense(e} of which I am'suapected; 

c. to· not be compelled to make any statement regarding the offense(s) 
charged and I realize that if I make any otatement i.t.mfJy,be used·., 
against ~e at the hearing or at a court-martial • 

d. to be p,esent during the presentation of all information against 
me, including testimony of witne~ees in person, or by the receipt 
of their Wiritten statement(s), copies of such statements having 
been furnished to me; 

a. to have made available to me for my inspection all it,ems of 
information in the nature of physical or documentary evidence 
to be considered by the officer conducting the hearing; 

f. to have full opportunity to present any matter in mitigatioI"I 
(",atter 1n mitigation haR for its p.lrpoae the lessening of the 
punishment which may be imposed. Matters in mitigation may 
include parti.cular acts of good conduct or bravery, relate to thp. 
reputation or record of the accused in the service for efficiency, 
fidelity,'subordination. temperance. courage, or any other t~Bit 
which goes 'to make a good serv:i.cernan.); extenuation (matter 10 1// 

;' extenuation of an offense serves toexplalIl the ~~x:.c~lmst~~es 

Figure 1-1 Preceding page blank 
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surrounding the commission of the offense, including the reasons 
that motivated the accused, but not extending to legal justifi
cation or excuse'. Example "1 went UA, but did so because my , 
girl friend was pregnant."); or defense (matter in defense would 
be any evidenc~ tending to show that one ,is not guilty of t~e 
offense(s) charged including evidence that onets character is 
not of.the type one would have if he had committed this offense(s) 

,the offense(s) of which I am suspected); 

g. to be"accompanied at the hearing by a personal rep~esentative to 
speak on my beh~+f, provided by ME, who may but need not be a 
lawyer (the personal representative can be anyone who is available 
~nd willing to represent the accused; there is no official ylay any 
person can be compelled to represent an accused and his actin 
doing so is purely voluntary on his part); 

5, That' if I submit to 'an Article 15 hearing and l.f Nonjudicial Punishment 
is impos,ed, I will have the right to appeal to higher authority; 

.. ,./ 

6. 'fhat'if I have a right to refuse an Article 15 hearing and do so, the J 
charges again~t me may pe referred to trial by court-martial; 

7. That i.f not otherwise contemplated, 1 have the right to request that 
the'Article 15 hearing will be open to the public to the extent per
mitted by available space, unless in the opinion of the Commanding 
Officer security interests dictate otherwise~ and . 

8. that if there is an open hearing, I may still confer privately with 
the officer who holds the hearing regarding matters which, in my 
opinion, are of a personal nature. 

" 

Signature of Accused & Date Signature of Witness & Date 

Figure 1-2 
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-
THE COMMANDERS GUIDE FOR UCMJ, ART. 15 HEARINGS 

the purpose of this NJP proceeding is to conduct 
an impart ia1 hear in g in to your all eg'ed m isconduc t. 
You ~re advised that you are suspected of com
mitting a violation of the Uniform Code of 
Military J~sticet specifical~y Artlcle(s) 
____ ~~, __ 6n ~date~ by (describe the 
specific natu!e 9f the offense). You are 

(:(I~n'1,'~r~.lNG OFl:'ICl."R: entitled to t;he full protection of Un:' form Code 
r of Military 'Justice, Article 31, that is, you 

.Le•n, sh~uld be able to have the absolute right to remain silent, to 
explain in word~ which ,refuse to make any statement regarding this of-
are readily understandable fense and to refu,se to answer any of my . 
to +-he accused 'how the questions. HoweVer t if you do make a statement 
alleged filets of the ac- that statement may be used as evidence against 
cused's act (or omission) you in a trial by court-martial or any other 
compr,tsed an offense procseding including this hearing. Do you 
unrler the UCMt1.7 understand these rights? 

AGCUSED: 

COHMANDING OI"FICER: 
1---..1 

Cl )MMA~mING OFFICER: 

~. ' 

\.J 

Yes/No. (If no. explain rights in detail.)"·, 

You are further advised that an NJP he~~ing is rtot 
~~ trial aud that a' determination of mis~&iduct on 
your part is not a conviction. Finally, you are 
advised that although the formal rules of 
evidence used in trial by courts-martial do not 
apply at NJP hearings, evidence presented in an 
~nformal manner will be presented to determine 
your alleged misconduct. 

At this hearing you also have the following righto: 

a. ,to be present during the presentation of all 
information against you, either by tsstimon'y 

( of witnesses 1n person, or by the r,eee:1:ptof 
written statements, in the case of'st~tements 
copies of the statements will be fu~~iB~~d to 
you; 

b. 'to h~ve made availaiJ!le to you for inspec tion all 
,items of information in the nature of physical or 
documentary.evi.dence to be considered by me; 

c. to have full oppor~unity to present any matter in 
mitigation, extenuAtion or defense; 

d. to ~~.accompanied '4t this hearing by a personal 
~epr.aentative, provided by you~ who may, but need 

'not .~f~ a lawyer; ,ou ate entitled to have anyone 6S".': you who i. willing and able to appear; 
,I 

Thi,' h •• r:1n8 ",111 be pub1i-c, to the extent 'Perm~tted 
by .pace', (unless security matters are discu~sed" ifJ 
however. i-f you would like to confer with me about 

Figure 2-1 
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'].1 i,'. 

'f I :'.J 

COMMANDING OFFICER:, 

ACCUSED: ' 

COMMANDING OFFICER: 

l~CCtJ8ED : 

. COWolANDING OF~~CER: ' 
" . . 

, , 

C:OMMANDING OFFICER: 
(If not attached 
to,a vessel) 

AC(;USI:D: 

CI)M~;AND ING OFFICER: 

:'CClfSr.D: ' 

COHMANDING OFFICER: 

(Command evidence 
" nuW presented) , . 

't~ 

'~I 
nrofFFICER: 

i~, "':\, 
'.J\~~ 

\.: . 

. I 

CON. 

_~....::::2.-l6 

r 
\ 

anything which you feel :is- of a p~rs~nal nature, you 
may do ~o. If there ~re any controverte'd qUt:!s tions (~f 
fact concerning the suspected ,offense, wi tnessm~ if . 
presen't- on the same ship, camp, st!:ition, or 01'herwise 
available, shall. be, called to testify if this can he 

, d()n~ ,at no cost tQ:the governmer:t~ _ If punishmet,'t is 
imposer} after this hearing you have, the right to appeal 
to the next higher auth~ri ty • . ' 

Do you underst~rd these ~~ght~? 
I ' 

Y~s, sir. \ 
, , 

Do you' \'lB'nt a personal representative'? 

No/Yes, sir. , ' ~ 

Furth~r, it is my purpose at t~is proceeding,' if I find 
t~at you have committed thp. offense( s), to impose punish-. 
QJent under Art. 15 unless (if such right eXists) you 
demand trial by court-martial. 

You have the absolute right to demanQ trial by court
martia~ 'instead of accepting nonjudicial punishment. 
Will you ac~ept nonjudicial punishment or d9 y~u wish 
1:0 request ' trial by court~rtial? 

Ili'1l accept nonjudicial punishment" or "1 wish to be 
tried by court-martia 1. " 

Do you realize that you may request trial by court
martial at any time prior to my announcing punishment, 

. if any is to be awarded? 

"I understand ; " 

The evidenl.!e that will be considered. against you cO,nsists 
of the testimony of ____ ~ ___ '_=~-_-_,..----, 

, and' 
-------------w~h~i~c~h--w~il~l~n-o-w~b~e~h~e~a~rd (aft~er--e~a~~~h~----

testImony ask accused if.he wishes any questions asked) 
and/or these documents or this physical evidence (ask 
accused or his personal representative if they had an 
upportunity to see these papers and articles and if not, 
show them to the accused) . 

l~ there any~hing that,you wish to offer in your behalf -
~ither as a aefense to the offense charged or as an 
explanntion of the facts surrounding the commission of 1/ 
:-he offense. or in mltigation of the offense? / /7 

Figure 2-2 
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ACCUSED:, 

SECT TWO 
CHPT II . 

/Tf his case does not include the tes~imony of his 
!mrilediate commander and work supervisor the CO should. 
~sk them to testify about the aCf'used's performanc!! 

COMHANDINQ OFFICER: Is there a.nything elae you wish me to consider? 

COMMANDING OFFICER: I find that you have (not) committed the offense(s) 
.charged. 

COMMANDING OFFICER·: Accordingly'; I impose the following punishment: , 
/S'tate specificallY. the punishment awarded; making sure 
that the puniS,hment does not exceed that authorized by 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1969 (Rev), pnras. 127 or. 
l3lh •. See Table' One in Part Three:! 

COMMANDING OFFICER: You are advised that you have, the right to appeal this 
punishment to ildentii¥'proper authority by name 

and organizat onal t tIe.) , ' 
, " Such appear must be filed by you in writing wIthin 

a'reasonable time, normally fifteen days from today. 
Following this hearing (the Legql Officer, . 
First Sergeant, or other person) will advise 
you more fully of this right to appeal. ,Do you 

. unders tand? 

ACCUSED~ Yes/no, sir. 

COMMANDING OFF+CER: This hearing is terminated. 

Figure 2-3 

.' 

, . 
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NONJUDICIAL PUNISHMENT 

SECT TWO. 
CHPT II 

ACCUSED'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF APPELLATE RIGHTS 

" 

II, _ ,SSAN , assigned 
or attached to -----,...,hll""a-v-e"""Th-e-e-n informed 
of the following lacts concerning ~ rights of appeal from nonjudicial 
punishment impof-Bd upon me on 

------------------------

\ 

a. That.I have the right to appeal the punishment imposed pursuant 
to UCMJ, Article 15, to the commander next senior to the offic~ 
who imposed the punishment. 

b. My appeal must be submitted within a reasonable time, fifteen 
days normally being considered a reasonable time; 

c. ~~e appeal must be in writing; 

d. I understand that there are only two grounds for appeal: 

e. 

(1) The punishment was unjust (what was done was not an offense, 
there was substantial and pr.ejudicial violations of my 
procedural rights, evidence presented does not prove I 
committed the offense, etc.) 

(2) The punishment was disproportionate (too severe); 

That if the punishment imposed was in excess of arrest in quarters 
for 7 days, correctional custody for 7 days~forfeiture of 7 days 
pay, extra duties for 14 days; restriction ror 14 days, or 
detention of 14 days pay, the appeal must be referred to a lawyer 
for consideration before action may be taken by appellate authority; 

I understand that the appellate authority is not limited to matters 
of record but may make collateral inquiry in connection with the 
review of ~ appeal. 

sIgnature of Accused & Date signature of w.i tness & Date 

NOTE: This advice should be given to the ai!cused by someone who 'is familiar 
with the Legal SOP and format for 8ubmittingNJP appeals utilized by 
the particular organization concerned. 

Figure 3 ... 1 
//f 

-----.,. ...... ,-------.-.-~ ... "' ...... -..-

Preceding page blank 
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SECTION TWO 
CHAPTER liI 
PART THREE 

AUTHORIZED PUNISHMENTS 

LDHTATIONS. The maximum iroposable punishment in any UCMJ, Article ~~ 
case is limited by: 

1. Grade of the ]mposin~ Officer: Officers, grades O~l to 0-3, have 
limited punishment powers; 0 fleers, grades 0-4 to 0-6, have more 
punishment powers; and, flag or general officers have even greate~ punish
ment authority. 

2. Status of the Defendant: Punishment authority is also limited by 
the status of the accused - is he an officer or enlisted man and is he 
aboard or attached to a ship. 

3. Punishment Tables. Table #1 at the end of the PART details the 
variations for the maximum punishment available under UCMJ) ArticJ.,e lr. 

MAXlMllM LnU'fS ... SPEClFIC 

1. Officer Defendants. If punishment is ~posed by the following 
grades of commanders, the limits are as indicated. 

a. By Plag/Gener~l Officer In Command. 

(1) Punitive admonition or reprimand. 

(2) Arrest in Quarters: not more than 30 days. 

(3) Restriction to Limits: not more than 60 days. 

(4) Forfeiture of Pay: not more than 1/2 of 1 month's pay per 
month for two months. 

(5) Detention of Pay: not more than 1/2 of 1 month's pay per 
month for three months. 

b. By Field Grade Officers (0-4 to 0-6). 

(1) Admonition (reprimand). 

(2) Restriction: not more than 30 days. 

c. Officer Gradee (0-1 to 0-3). 

(1) Admonition/reprimand. 

(2) Restriction: not more than 15 days. 

d. By Officer-in~Charge; None. 
Preceding page blank 
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2. Enlisted Defendants. 

a. By Commanders in Grades 0-4 and above. 

(1) Admonition/reprimand 

(2) Confinement on Bread and Water/Diminished Rations: imposable 
only on grades E-3 and below and for not more than 3 days. 

(3) Correctional Custody: not more than 30 days and only on 
grades E-l to. E-3. 

(4) Forfeiture~ not more than 1/2 of 1 month's pay per month 
for two months. 

(5) Reduction: one grade. 

(6) Extra Duties: not, more than 45 days. 

(7) Restriction: not more than 60 days. 

(8) Detention of Pay: not more than 1/2 of 1 month's pay per 
month for three months. 

b. By Other Commander or Officer-in-Charge. 

(1) Admonition or Reprimand. 

(2) Correctional Custody: not more than 7 days and on grades 
E-l to E-3 only. 

(3) Confinement on Bread and Water~iminished Rations: not more 
than 3 days and only on grades E-l to E-3. 

(4) Forfeiture: not more than 7 days pay. 

(5) Reduction: to next inferior pay grade if C.O. /OIC has the 
promotional authority to the higher grade. 

(6) Extra Duties: for not more than 14 days. 
I 

(7) Restriction: not more than 14 days. 

(8) Detention of Pay: not more than 14 days pay. 

/J{J 
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P~18HMENT TYPES 

SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

: 1. Admonition/Reprimand. Procedures are detailed ve'ry clearly in 
MOM, para.!31C(!) anaJAGRi1N, Sec. 0102 (See also SECNAVINST 1620.6 aeries). 
Adhere closely tb these procedures. 

1 2. Arrest in Quarters. Imposab1e only on officers and cannot be 
imposed upon eniSlted persona. It is a moral restraint as opposed to a 
physical reltrsint. It is similar to restriction but kas.much narrower 
limits than restriction. The limits of arrest are set·by the officer 
imposing the punisbment and may extend beyond quarters. The term "quarters" 
includes military and private residences. The commander cannot require 
the performance of military duty by the accused which involves the exe:C)ise 
of asthority over subordinates. 

3. 'Restriction. Also a moral as opposed to physical restraint. Its 
severity depends uppn the breadth of the limits as well as duration of the 
restriction. If restriction limits are drawn too tightly there is a real 
danger that they may amount to either pretrial arrest or arrest in quarters 
which in the former case cannot be imposed as punishment and in the latter 
case is not an authorized punishment for enlisted persons. Restriction and 
arrest are normally imposed by a written order detailing the limits thereof 
and usually reqUire the accused to log in at certain specified times during 
the restraint. 

4. Forfeiture. Applies to basic pay but not incentive pay, allowances 
for subsiStence or quarters, etc. FOrfeiture means that the defendant 
forfeits monies due him in compensation for his military service on~ and 
not any private funds. The amount of forfeiture should be stated in ~ollars 
not in fractions 06 pay, and indicate the number of months affected; "hence, 
"to forfeit $50. 00" p~r month for 2 months."" Where a reduction is also 
involved in the punishment, the forfeiture must be premised on the new 
lOWer rank. Forfeitures are effective on the date imposed unless suspended or 
deferred. Where a previous forfeiture is being executed that forfeit~re 
will be completed before any newly imposed forfeiture will be executed. 
Fo~feitures will be s~ted in dollar amounts only. 
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5. Detention of Pax. Is a temporary withholding of pay - or a forced 
savings p~an. The monetary limit is 1/2 of onG month's pay - the 
effective per lod ove!' which the money can be collected is limited to 3 
months - and the aggregate can be detained for no longsX' than orie year 
from the date of its imposition. The detained amount must be returned at 
the close of the detaining period or at the expiration of enlistmen~ 
whichever occurs first. 

6. Extra Duties. Extra duties are Bny kind af dutie$ assigned,in 
addition to routine duties,a~ punishment. Such duties may include wRtches 
but not guard duty. Sundays count 89 a dut~ day but extra duty may not be 
performed on SLlTlday. JAGMAN, Sec. OlOlb( 6) indicates that extra duty should 
not be performed mo:re than 2 hours per day. When imPQsad upon a petty 
officer (£-4 and above) the duties cannot be demeap;i.ng to his rank. The 
immediate CO of the defendant will normally d~signate the amount and character 
of extra duty regardless of who imposed tha pUl1lishment o 

7. Reduction in Grad~. Limited by MCM, para. 181c( 7) and JAGMAN OlOlb( 7) 
to one grade only. The grade from which reduced must be within the 
promotional authoriiy of the CO imposing the reduction. If Q reduction 
is to be imposed along with forfeitures, CO should consider t~ impact of 
both' punishmentebefore imposing them. 

8. ~9rrection~1 CustodX.Aphysical restraint during either duty 
or nonduty hours or both and may include hard labor or extra duty. 
Prisoners may perform militalC')' duty but ~. watches and cannot beCtr 
arms or exercisp. authority over subordinates iSee M04, para. 131c( 417. 
Specific regulations for conducting correctional custody are found 5.n 
SECNAVINST 1640.7A series. Time spent in correctional custody is notTllost 
t_imel! and correctionAl custody cannot be imposed on grades E-4 and above 
Lsee JAGMAN 0101b(127, Similar~9 correctional custody is not an authorized 
court-martial punishment, . 

9. Confinement on BreadL!later or Diminished 'at ions , Can be utilized 
only if acc'used is" attached to 'or em ar ad on a vessel even if ship is 
tied up at the dock). The punishment involves phy'Cdcal confinement and 
amounts to solitary confinement bq;)cause con"cact is allowed only with 
authorized' personnel. A medical of£ic~r must first certifY in ~xiting that 
the accused will suffer no serious injury and that the place of confinement 
wi] 1 not be injurious to the accused. Di~nished l'ad.ona is a restricted 
diet of 9.100 calories per day and instructions fo~ its use are furthe:.: 
detailt~d in SECNAVINST 1640.7 series. This punishment cannot be imposed 
upon E-4 and above and it may not be combined with any other form of 
restraint. 
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EXECUTION OF PUNISHMENTS 
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- ---1,---- -----

L !!§ual Case. All punishments, if not suspended take effect when 
imposed. As a practical matter in most cases this means punishment is to 
take effect when the commander informs the accused of his punishment 
decision. 

2. ,De,ferral of Punishment. JAGMAN, Sec. OlOle authorb,:ed deferrment 
of the execution'of punishment in two cases . 

. ' a. Commanders and officers-in-charge ~ ~ may defer the execution 
of confinement on bread and water or correctional custody when the exigencies 
of service require. In such cases deferral may be for a reasonable 
time but cannot exceed 15 days. 

b. Punishment is also deferred when the accused is already subj ect 
to a forfeiture, detention of pay) or a restraint in virtue of previous 
NJP. The new punishment is not effective until the prior status is ended. 

c. Change 5 to JAG4AN section 0101e(2) now allows the staying of 
Restraint type punishments (Arrest-in-quarters, Correctional Custody, 
Confinement on Bread and Water or Diminished Rations, Restriction) and 
Extra Duties pending appeal in the cases of accused ~ attached to or 
embarked in a vessel. tt 

3. Responsibility for Execution. Regardless of who imposed the 
punishment the immediate commanding officer of the accused is responsible 
for the mechanics of execution. 
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CO;lf1nament 
Illlpoltd IIIIpoled onB&Wor Cornct1onal 

TABLE ONE 

LDflT8 (Jt PUN181f11mrr1l tmi)EI\ Nt'l'ICU: 15, DCHJ 
• (liON..JllDIClAL lWISlII'IENT) 

(SEE MOtEs 1 & 2) 

ArrCHIt ~ertdction 
1n .. Extr9 .. :to 

Detention 
of 

! 
By on ~:C4~i;) ~)trn ~:)' F(~e~~ Red(;~10n DIm:) i{! 4 ~5t. Pay 

(5)" (8) 
Admonition Reprimand 

'(9) (9) 

otero No )10 80 dey. .~ one IDO. No No 60 d4y~ ~ one Il1O Vel YeA 
General " for 2 moll!. .. . for 3 Il1011 

otcr. E-4 to No No No " one Il10. 1 Ored. ~tl:r· 6O(1OY8 ~ one JIlO Vel Yes 
E-9, for \I 1IIOIl. 10') • for! IDOlS 

iil E-l to 8 days 30 dey. No " ono 190 •• 1 Crade 4~I:re 60 daya If one mo Yes Y~s 

OolIrilInd £·8 (10) for :I Il1011. {10} .. for :1 Il101 

0-4 Ofdn )It! No )10 No No No .. ~o deYlil No Vefl Yes 

E-4 to No No Ib " one 1IIlO. 1 OrAde 45 dmyc 60 dey. % one Il!O Ve. Yep 
to 1t-9 for \I mol. (10) (lO') for a IilOB 

E·:£ to 3 deys SO(~III No % ono BO. lOrado 45
l
:r 60 dey. % one mO Yell Yf'E 

0-6 £.a tor 2 ROil. Uo (10') for 8 mol 
0-8 0fcirtD· No " ltD No No )10 no· 15 &lye No Yoe Yf'S 

b.low £..4 to No )10 No 7 4Iy1 lOnd. l1i~1 .14{~4 14 daya Ye. Yu Ind 
0InC'. £.9 

(18) 
£-1 to 8·d.y. 7(m- Ho 7 &ly. 1 Orad. 14 da)la 14 ~o 14 day. Yea Yes 
£,oS Lu.i .Lli) 

(1) N.l'P ., not be Dlp.ed tf, b.m. "ition of pun1l1lwent, trlAll by court-iliiirtta1ll d .. licJ..! by any Mcmbu 
not attaeMd to or aIIbuW 111 • YlfilIlIl. . . . , 

(~ Officer who tmpoa .. puntabDcmt, 01' hil lUeCH.or 1n ~, CO of unit to'vbich IlCCUIJed i. tranafured. or 
h11 IUCCHaor 1n cca.M. and off1oClZ noe1l1intl appeal; :1III!iy, at ~ tim • 

1.. Sulpend p!I'OIIat~ tor up to 6 IIG'fItM traa diU ,of lIlU.peMion 02' \!Mil _p1ntfon of Qfl1Ubaent • 
..miehlYGr is eulle:r - , 

, •• My part 01' .-ant of uMlUlClUted pm18hMnt 
b. A muctioa in pad. 02' It i'ort'dtwre, tlbether or !'lOt _ted, QZCqt, it 6lHCUtild tho GUlipenDion 

IIIK be Mde with1n • lICtItM of 1Ispos!tion 
2. ll!lllit or a1t1pte IIJI3I' pIrt: or GIIIIOUJIt of the ulIelCeeubd puniobl::lent . 
I. Bet Mid. 111 IdIol0 or 1n jIIIrt t'ho punlah!1snt. whetm executed or _ecsut~, aad :rG8tol'o all r1e!1ta 

priYU ..... end property at&oted 
4. Mitipte reduction 1n ,"dllt to forfeiture 01' detention of pey 
5. lf1tipte (provided the rdt1pted pun1abllent llbell not be for a P"8ter ~dod tllln tit. pun18b1umt 

m1d.-ted) • 
•• Arrftt in quartan to HIItriction 
b. Conf1nement on bHad IIIMI water or dSllinialtod ratiON! to eon"GCt~l CU.~ 
o. Correctional CUlitochr or confin-.nt on bnad and MItteli' or t!iril1nle1led r:ationl to extra duties or 

rHtrlet1on. or both 
I!. EIrt1'O duti.. to rootrictio'n 

(8) No 1:IfO or \!ICIh·of thea. pun111bNnta By bo COIIIIbilNJd to lNl'I ecMOf:\It1YO~ ill tho DQl:tliUll il!1iOUilt 1qoH~le f~'C' 
aachJ IIllt btl aprrt1oned.. t 

(.) Any, aoept brIG and wetar. ay bill COIiIblned to xun concuncntl1 tol." tho ax~ of the r.1Oat oevmro 
(5) Should b. Japoaed 1n round dol.lar.. KIIy b. CCI'IIIbinod by .prtlO1'11il1ntl 19 &tI. of detl1lftUon ~IIJ 1 dGy . 

forfeitura. 

f
6~ Forteitura, and detantion of pq lIlY not b. eoabinllCl unlCllIi apputientd. 
7 If rrad. f'l:Olll "hich reduced 11 within p:ro!lOOtion lIuthorlty of 00 or GIIJ1 llU~t •• 
II Detention at pay ,hall b. for •• tated petiocl of not IIOl'8 thAn one )'Cr, but not bQ1011di 1Ilq)1retion uf 

enl1lri:Mnt. (91 Kay be 1mgc.ed in ad<i1tlon to 01' 1n 11l1li. of all other plnitlmlllltlil. 

1
10 1% .d." of I'ICtrI dutiee .qual&l 1 daY. 'of cuetody or :I of Z'ntr1ct:1on. 
11 1 day of \IIlatody I1QUaltl 2 ot extra duUlfc or 2 of 'l:elltrietion. 
12 Only UlJIIIbarked on or ettllchl!ld to a vease!. 
IS Oine'a have HJP authority over .nIiated parsonnel onlf. 

Figure 4-1 

Rof: <a> P.L. &1.668, 10 U.S.C. Sr.e, 
(Art 16, UCNJ) 

(b) PaP. 1,1, KCM, 1969 
(0) Suo 0101,' JAG ~ 

--_. -~-~.-~ 
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SECTION TWO 
CHAPTER II 

PART FOUR 
COMBINATION/APPORTIONMENT OF PUNISHMENT 

GENERAL RUU:. MCM, para. l3ld states that no two punishments of the 
same type can be imposed in the maximum permissible for each. There 
are two methods of combining punishments recognized in military law. 

1. Concurrent Punishment. means two or more punishments being, 
executedrat the same time (Example: 5 days correctional custody ano 
5 days of restriction served at the same time). 

2. Consecutive Punishment: means two or more punishments being 
served in series -- one after the other (Example: 5 days correctional 
custody followed by 10 days of restriction). 

DEPRIVATIONS OF LIBERTY 

1. Defined. In decreasing order of severity, deprivations of 
liberty inclUde correctional custody, arrest in quarters, extra duties, 
and restriction. Confinement on bread and water is also a deprivation 
of liberty, but it cannot be combined with any oxher forms of restraint. 

a. Concurrent Punishment: Deprivations of liberty cannot be 
combined to exceed the maximum for the most sev~xe form: correctional 
custody,; arrest in quarters, restriction and extrad~ty. 

Example: An 0-4 commander can impose on an E-2 30 days co?rectional 
custody, 45 days extra duties, or 60 days restriction. To 

, combine these to run concurrently, .,:~:he cormnandeJ: can impose 
30 days correctional custody, extra 'duties and res tri,c tion . 
All are served over the same period of time. 

Example: An 0-2 commander can impose 7 days correctional custodY5 
14 days extra duties, or 14 days r~striction. To combine 
these punishments to run concurrently, the commander can 
impose 7 days correctional custody, restriction and extra 
duty. All are served at the same time over the same period 
of time. ' 

b. Consecutive punishment: To combine deprivations of liberty 
consecutively, they must be apportioned in accordance with the Table of 
Equivalent Nonjudicial Punishments in MCM, para. laId. This table and 
the rules for consecutive apportionment have been reduced to usable form 
in tables #2 and #3 at the; end of this PART. 

'~---.------
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DEPaIVATIONS OF PAY 

1. Defined. Deprivation of pay incl'Qdes forfeiture and detention 
of pay. Forfeiture is the more seve;re sinc-e the accused does I)ot get 
the money back as, is the case w.ith d~tention. 

2. Concurrent Punishment. Monetary punishments cannot' he combined 
unless there is an apportionment made in accordance with. the table to 
MCM, para. 131d. This apportionment formula has been reduced to~~ble 
form .in tables #3 and #4 at the end of this PART. . 

3. Consecutive ~unishment. Same rules apply as for concurrent 
punishment. 

.'. 
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SAMPLE COMBINATION - DEPRIVATICW OF PAY •. ' The. follolting procedure can 
be'uti]ized to determine the appropri~e comb1n~tion' of monetary 
punishments. This procedure is premi~d on dol~ar Smounts as opposed 
to the MCM, para. l3ld method of comp~tatio~ which uses days of pay. 

PROBLEM. Seaman Jones eelrns $300 'per .JIKmt'h·all· o'f which is subject 
Fo forfeiture and detention. The',cQmmanding officer' (0-4) wishes to 
exact $100 per month forfeiture and subject the remainder of Jones!, 
pay to detention. Hew much can be detained? . 

RULES. 

1. Jones may not ~e deprived of mQre than ~ of his pay ~n anyone month. 
Thus th~ maximum forfeitable in 'one month is $150 in this case. Thus 
the de~ired $100 forfeiture is within lega11imits. . 

2 .. Forfeitures cannot be exacted for more than two months. Thus 
the tot'a1 amount of Jones! pay subject to· forfeiture is $300 (150 x 
2 month~). . 

3. ; Detention of pay cannot be exacted. for· more than three months. 
Thus $450 of Jones f pay i.s subject to detentIon ($150 x 3 months). 

PROCEDURE 
\..." 1.' ' C:reate the chart drawn below. 

v 
,-... 

Punisbttlent Month #1' Mon1fh"ij2 Month.1f3 
-

Forfeiture /11//111/1111/111 
Detention'; . -Total' . , 

\ 

2 •. First decide and tmter the amount of pay the. commander wishes 
-to forfeit for each month in the appropriate month colum. Also enter 

tha,,:tQ~li,lp.ay per month su~ject to monetary punishment: (in J~nes! case 
$150) in the appropriate total columns. When combining pum.shments, . 
both kin~s in total· cannot exceed $150, in each month. 

Ptp:li~~tn!=,nt .. . Month #1 .- Month #2 Month ~3 
Forfei ture j. 100 100 11,1111///1111/// Detel'ltipn' 
Total 150 150 150 
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, ,3. ,Con~ide:t; and set I1P the following equation. The total money, 
subject t~ rorfeiture'($lSo. x 2 months = $30.0.) relates to'the total 
money detainable $150. x 3 months = $4So.) as th~.amount of money , 
remaining, which cOJlld have been.forfeited ($80.0. - $20.0. = $10.0.) relates 
to the,Qnknown amount lawfully detainable (X). Thus the formula: 

$ sOOI: $4'50. :: $ io.o. : Xl, 

4. Multiply $30.0. by X and $450. by $10.0. in the next step. 
the formtlla: . 

Thus 

$30.0. : $,450. :: $10.0,: ,x 
$30.o.X' = 45o.00~ i' 

5. To determine the total amount of money detainable in Jones' case, 
divide,$45o.o.O by $30.0.. Thus the formula: 

$30.0.': $450. ;; $10.0. : X 
-SQOX = 450.0.0. 

i .. ,' X = 450.00,'" 80.0. ~. 
, X = $150. 

6. The total amount of money that Jones' commander can'subject to 
detention in combination with the decided forfeiture is $150. as 
determineQ in"the foregoing mathmatical process. This $150. can be 
detainedln any ~ombination the commander desires so long as the lawful 
maximum monthly'totals are not exceeded. Thus the chart shows that 
only §.50 can be ~e:tained. ~~ ,!nonths #1 and #2 but $150. can be detained 
in month.#3 (since no forfeiture has affected month #3). The commander 
then decides how he wants to apportion the $1.50. detainable among the 
three ~ortth8. Assuming he wisijes to detain the maximum the chart shoUld 
be completed as follows: " " , , .' . 

, , 

Punisliment ; , Month il, Month #2 I Month #3 

Forfeiture $10.0. $10.0. ////////////// 
Detention· $ 50. . $,50. $50. 
Total ' $150. $150. $150. 
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X These lines are to be 'used .ONLY when· entering 
the table to determine EXTRA DUTIES with 11 pre
determined amount or CORRECTIONAL CUSTODY and 
RESTRICTION. These lintls are NCYl' to b" used' . 
when entering thetshle with CORRECTIONAL CUSTODY 
and EXTRA DUTIES to detemine RESTRICTION. 

FigUre 5-1 ,. 
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TABLE A 

For combinipg Correctional 
Custody with either Extra 
Duties or Restriction to 
Limits to be served con~ecu
tively. 

CC + R or ED 

1 + 58 or 48 
2 + 56 or 42 
3 + 54 or 40 
4 + 52 or 39 
5 + 50 or 87 
6 + 48 or 36 
7 +46 or 34 
8 + 44 or 33 
9 + 42 or 81 

10 +40 or 30 
11 + 38 or 28 
12 + 36 or 27 . 
13 + 34 or 25 
14 + 32 or 24 
15 + 30 or 22 
16 + 28 or 21 
11 + 26 or 19 
18 + 24 or 18 
19 + 22 or 16 
20 + 20 or 15 
21 + 18 or 13 
22 4- 16 or 12 
28 + 14 or 10 
24 + 12 or '9 
25 + 10 or 7 
26 + 8 or 6 
27 + 6 or 4 
28 + 4 or 3 
29 + 2 or 1 

• 

CC - Number of days of 
Correctional Custody. 

R - Number of days of 
Restriction to Limits. 

,. ED - Number of days of 
Extra Duty. 

TABLE THREE -

Note 1: Extra Duties and ,Restriction to 
Lim! ts may, be combined to be 
served concurrently 1:0 the 
max1\'l1Um of Extra DuUes. , 

TABLE B 

For combining Extra Duties 
and Restriction to Limits 
to be served consecutively. 

ED + R 

1 + 58 
2 + 57 
3 + 56 
4 + 54 
5 + 53 
6 + 52 
7 '+ 50 
8 + 49 
9 + 48 

10 + 46 
11 + 45 
12 + 44 
13 + 42 
14 + 41 
15 + 40 
16 + 38 
17 + 37 
18 + 36 
19 + 34 
20 + 33 , 
21 + 32 
22 + 30 
23 + 29 
24 + 28 
25 + 26 
26 + 25 
27 + 24 
28 + 22 
29 + 21 
30 + 20 
31 + 18 
32 + 17 
33 + 16 
34 + 14 
35 + 13 
36 + 12 
37 + 10 
38 + 9 
39 + 8 
40 + 6 
41 + 5 
42 + 4 

i 
43 + 2 
44 + 1 

Note # 1 
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TABLE C 

. For combini)IJg Forfeiture 
of Pay and Detention of 
Pay. 

FF + DP 

1 + 43 
2 + 42 
3 + 40 
4 + 89 
5 + 87 
6 + 36 
7 + 34 
8 + 33 
9 + 31 

10 + 80 
11 + 28 
12 + 27 
13 + 25 
14 + 24 
15 + 22 
16 + 21 
17 + 19 
18 + 18 
19 + 16 
20 + 15 
21 + 13 
22 + 12 
23 + 10 
24 + 9 
25 + 7 
26 + 6 
27 + 4 
28 + 3 
29 + 1 

(Notes # 2 & 3) 

FF - Number of days of 
Fe-rfei ture of Pay. 

DP - Npmber of days of 
Detention of Pay. 

'tABLE THREE 

Note 2: Forfeiture of Pay and Detention of 
Pay must be expressed in dollars 
not in days. 

Note 3: In no case shall Forfeiture or Deten
tion of Pay, or a combination thereof, 
be imposed in excess of 15 days in any 
single month • ., 

TABLE D 

For combining Detention 
of Pay and Forfeiture of 
Pay. 

DP + FF 

1 + 29 
2 + 28 
8 + 28 
4 + 27 
5 + '26 
6 + 26 

. 7 + 25 
8 + 24 
9 + 24 

10 + 23 
11 + 22 
12 + 22 
13 + 21 
14 + 20 
15 + 20 
16 + 19 
17 + 18 
18 + 18 
19 + 17 
20 + 16 
21 + 16 
22 + 15 
23 + 14 
24 + 14 
25 + 13 
26 + 12 
27 + 12 
28 + 11 
29 + 10 
SO + 10 
31 + 9 
32 + 8 
33 + 8 
34 + 7 
35 + 6 
36 + 6 
37 + 5 
38 + 4 
39 + 4 
40 + 3 
41 + 2 
42 + 2 
43 + 1 

(Notes # 2 & 3) 
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PART FIVE 
CLEMENCY AND APPELLATE CORRECTIVE ACTION 

AUTHORITY TO ACT. M CM, pi: .::a8. 134 ... 135 ind ieate that after the imposition 
of nonjudiciaJ, pun:f.shment the following officials have Duthority to I tClke 
clemency action or remedial corrective action. Clemency action is a 
reduction in the sevEl;rity, of punishment done at the discretion. of the 
officer authorized to take such action for whatever reason deemed 
sufficient 'to him. Remedial corrective action is a reductionin~th~ 
eeverity of punishment or other action taken by proper authority to: 
correct some defect in the nonjudicial punishment proceeding and to; 
offset the adverse impact of the error on the accused I s rights..· ! 

1. The officer who imposed the punishment. This authority is : 
inherent in the office not the person holding the office as is trlle:of 
the authority to i.mpose nonjudicial punishment. 

2. The successor in command to the offieeNhich imposed the 
punishment. 

S. The superior authority to whom an appea.l from the punishment· 
would be forwarded, whether or not such an <lppeal has been made. . ~ 

. , 

4. The commanding officer or officer~in-charge of a unit, actiVity 
or comrdand to which the ac~used is properly transferred after the 
lmpoaition of punishment by the first cOll1mElnder (See JJ\GHAN, sec. OlOLj). 

5. The successor in cow~and of the latter; 

FORMS OF ACT.ION, The types of action that cLin b~ taken either as clemency 
or corrective action, are setting aSide, remission, mitigat:ion, and 
suspension. 

1. Setting Aside Punishment. This power has the effect of voiqing 
the punishment and restoring the rights, privileges, and property lQst 
to the accused in virtue of the punishment imposed. This action.sh9uld 
be reserved for compelling circumstances where the cO!nm<mder feels n 
clear ipjustice has been perpetrated. This means normally that the 
commander believes the punishment of the accused:, was clearly a mistake . 
If the punishment haa beepexecq.ted, executive action to set it 81:iiC\8 
should be taken within a reasonable time - - Formally within. four . 
months of its eXQcution. Such action can be taf.en with respect to ~he 
whole or a part of the pun~shment imposed. .: ; 

, I 
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Z. Remission. This action relates to the unexecuted parts of the 
punishment - - that is those parts which have not been completed. 
This action relieves the accused from having to complete his adjudged 
punishment, though he may have partially completed it. Rights, privileges 
and property lost in virtue of executed portions of punishment are not 
restored nor is the punishment voided as in the case of the "set-aside. 1t 

3. Mitigation. This action also relates to the unexecuted portions 
of punishment as a general rule. Mitigation of punishment is a reduction 
in the quantitv or quality of the punishment imposed, in no event may 
punishment imposed be increased so as to be more severe. (See JAGMAN 
sec. 0101i) • 

a. Quality. Without increasing guantity the following qualita
tive reductions or mitigations may be taken: 

(1) Arrest in quarters can be mitigated to restriction, and 
confinement on bread and water or diminished rations can be mitigated 
to correctional custody. 

(2) Correctional custody or confinement on bread and water 
or dfminished rations can be mitigated to extra duties, restriction~ or 
both. 

(3) Extra duties can be mitigated to restriction. 

b. Quantity. The length of deprivation of liberty or the amount 
of forfeiture or other money punishment can also be reduced and hence 
mitigateq without any change in the quality (type) of punishment. 

c. Reduction-in-Grade. Reduction in grade, even ~hOUgh executed, 
may be mitigated to either forfeiture or detention of pay MCM, para. 
134). The amount of forfeiture or detention can be no greater than 
could have been awarded by the mitigating commander had he initially 
imposed punishment. This mitigation ordinarily should be accomplished 
within a reasonable time - - 4 months after execution as a general rule 
(See MCM, para. 134). 

4. Suspension of Punishment. This action is an action to withhold 
the execUIion ot the frnposed punishment for a stated period of time 
pen4ing good behaVior au the part of the accused. Only subsequent 
misconduct during the probationary period will cause th~ suspension to 
be vacated (revoked). This action can be taken with respect to un
executed portions of the punishment or in the case of a reduction in 
grade or a forfeiture such action may be taken even though the punish
ment has been executed. 
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a. An executed reduction or forfeiture can be suspended only 
within four months of its imposition 

b. The probationary period cannot exceed six months and terminates 
automatically upon expiration of current enlistment. 

c. At the end of the probationary period the suspended portions 
of the punishment are automatically remitted. 

d. Vacation of suspended punishment may be effected by any 
commander or officer-in-charge who has authority to impose the kind and 
amount of punishment involved in the particular case. 

(1) A formal hearing is unnecessary unless the punishment 
exceeds the amount stated in Article l5(e), UCMJ. If punishment does 
exceed that amount the pa:tobationer should, unless impracticable, be 
given a llearing to rebut any adverse or derogatory matter considered. 

. . (2) The Manual for Courts Martial 1969 (Rev) implies that 
derogatory or adverse information can be used as a basis for vacating 
a suspended NJP. HOWever, as a general practice an offense against the 
UMCJ is generally the basis for vacating a suspension. 

(3~ TypicaLly vacation proceedings are handled at NJP. 
First, the Buspended punishment is vacated and then the Commanding 
Officer can impose a subsequent NJP if the new act of misconduct is a 
violation of the UCMJ. Atl:the subsequent NJP the accused must again 
be provided all his hearing r1ghts,etc. 

(4) There is no authority in the Uniform Code of Military 
JustiC'~ for the imposition of conditions of probation, though this is 
now recognized in court-martial practice. If such conditions are 
contemplated it is advisable to obtain legal advice before so doing. 

APPLICATION BY ACCUSED. MCM, para. 134 indicates that the accused may 
apply for any of the foregoing actions and the application can be 
predicated on new matters not presented at initial nonjudicial punish
ment proceeding. 
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·PART SIX 
APPEAL FROM NONJUDICIAL PUNISHMENT 

PROCEDURE. As previously noted in PART TWO of this CHAPI'ER, the 
c~nanding officer is required to ensure that the accused is advised of 
his right to appeal the punishment imposed. As a general rule Navy appeals 
are forwarded through appropriate channels to tIle area coordinator 
authorized to convene general courts-martial. In the Marine Corps appeals 
are submitted through appropriate channels to the officer next superior in 
the chain of command to the officer who imposed the punishment. If the 
next superior authority is the Commandant of the Marine Corps, only appeals 
from punishments imposed by general officer commanders will be forwarded 
to the Commandant. All other appeals are forwarded to the general officer 
in command geograph1cal:!Y nearest to the officer who imposed punishment 
LJAGMAN, Sec. 0101f(31/. If the offender is transferred to a new command 
prior to filing his appeal the appeal should be forwarded'direct1y to the 
offi.cer who imposed punishment by the immediate commanding officer of the 
offender at the time the appeal is filed LJAGMAN, Sec. 0101f(727. ' 

TIME. Appeals must be submitted within a reasonable time iMCM, para. 
185 and JAGMAN, Sec. 0101f(1)7. Normally fifteen (15) days is considered 
to be a reasonable time. I~an appeal is not filed within the fifteen day 
period, the officer imposing punishment muSt nonetheless forward the appeal 
to the appropriate reviewing authority. The reviewing authority may lawfully 
deny any such appeal solely on the basis of its late submiSsion. JAGMAN, 
Sec. OlOlf(l)(b) indicates that if the accused foresees iifficulty in sub
mittlig his appeal within fifteen days he should request an extension of 
time from the officer who imposed punishment. This request should be made 
in writing and the decision on the request should likewise be in writing. 
The law does not, however, require requests for time extensions to be filed 
in writing. When submitted to official channels, nonjudicial punishment 
appeals must be prompt~ forwarded and decided. The filing of such an appeal 
does not relieve tEe 0 ender from the imposed punishment and he may lawfu1~y 
be required to serve such punishment while the appeal is being processed if 
attached to or embarked on a vessel. When any such restraint type punish
ments(Arrest~in-Quarters, Correctional custody, confinement on bread and 
water or diminished rations, restriction) or extra duties are imposed upon .. 
an accused not attached to or' embarded Qn a vessel, if unauspended, will 
take effect when imposed provided however, that if an accused indicates 
an intent to appeal his punishment at the time of imposition of nonjudicial 
punishment, such punishment will be stayed pending completion of such appeal, 
unless the accused requests otherwise. If an accused does not indicate an 
intent to appeal at thettime of imposition of NJP but later indicates an 
intent to appeal in a timely mannel:', as prescribed by (sec,tion OlOlf of 
JAGMAN) futher serving of punishment will be stayed pending completion of 
such appeal unless the accused requests otherwise. 

CONWENTS OF APPEAL PACKAGE. At the end of this PART will be found two 
sample nonjudiCial punishment appeal packages. One is a suggested format 
for Marine Corps use and the other is for use in Navy cases. The paperwork 
relating to the appeals are inserted in chronological sequence, instead 
of in proper administri:tive forin, as an aid to following the proper appeal 
route. Also included with the sample appeals is a schematic drawing of ... /l A 
the normal appeal route found in the Navy and Marine Corps. '/-5 () 
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'and copies of the rights acknowledgement forms executed by the ~c(lused 
at or before the hearing (hearing rights and appellate rights). The 
surrnnary of evi,dence need not be a burden to prepare if good statements 
were obtained in the preliminary inquiry and considered B..t the hearing 
with any deviations occurring in the hearing testimony (if there is 
testimony) being noted and filed with the record of the case. The 
commander who imposed punishment should not, in his endorsement, seek 
to "defend" himself from the allegations of the appeal but should, 
where appropriate, explain how he rationalized the evidence. This 
officer may properlyj.nclude any facts relevant to the case as an aid 
to reviewing authorities, but should avoid irrelevant character assassi
nation of the accused. The meat of the imp.osing commander's endorsement 
is a thorough summary of the evidence considered at the hearing. Re
viewing authorities should insist on a complete summary to ensure a 
corr~ct decision on the appeal. Finally, any errors made at the hearing 
should be corrected and the corrective action directed in the forwarding 
endorsement. Even though such action is taken, the appeal must be for
ward.ed to the rev iewer • 

3 • Endorsement of the Reviewing Authority. There are no particular 
legal requirements concerning the content of the reviewer's endorsement 
except to inform the offender of his decision. A legally sound endorse
rnent' will include the reviewer's specific decision on ea.ch ground of 
appeal, the basic reasons for his decision, a statement that a lawyer 
haereviewed the appeal (Where such a review is required by law or 
regulation), and instructions for the disposition of the appeal package 
after the offender receives it. The endorsement should be addressed to 
the accused via the appropriate chain of connnand. Where persons not in 
the. direct chain of command (such as finance officers) are~irected to 
take some corrective action, copies of the reviewer's enqorsement should 
be sent to them. Words of exhortation or admonition, if temperate in 
tone, are suitable for inclusion in the return endorsement of the 
reviewer. . 

4. Via Addressees' Return Endorsement. All via addressees should 
execute simple return endorsements without other comment. If· any via 
addressee has been directed by the reviewer to take corrective ac·tion, 
the accomplishment of that action should be noted in that commander'S 
endorsement. The last via addressee should be the offender's immediate 
commander. This endorsement should reiterate the steps the reviewer 
directed the accused to follow in disposing of the appeal packa~e. 
These instructions should always be to return the appeal·to the appro
priate commander for filing with the records of his case. 

I'/() 
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5. Accused's Endorsement. The last endorsement should be from the 
accused to the commanding officer holding the records of his nonjudicial 
punishment. The endorsement will acknowledge receipt of the appeal 
decision and forward thepackag~ for filing. 

~£VIEW GUIDELINES. Though not specifically stated in basic refeiences 
the better view of the law is that review standards~re as legally 
precise as those applying to the court-martial process. Thus the 
evidence should establish beyond reasonable doubt, in the opinion of 
the reviewer and the officer who imposed punishment, that the accused 
committed the offense charged. This means that.each element (a fact 
the law requires to be proved to convict a person of a certain offense) 
must be proved ~eyond reasonable doubt. Appropriate paragraphs of the 
Manual for Court~-Martial detail, in general terms, the elements required 
to be established to prove a particular c~ime •. More detailed and reliable 
guidance can be found in Department of the Army Pamphlet 27-9 - Military 
Judges Guide., The following guidelines will also prove helpful. for 
the review phase. . 

1. EE.ocedurSl Errors. Errors of procedure do not invalidate 
punishment unless. the error or errors deny a ·substantial rig~t or. do 
substantial injury to 8u~hright. Thus if an offender was, not properly 
l-lamed of his right to remain silent at the hearing, but made no state-
ment, he has· not suffered a substantial injury, If an offender was not J 
informed that he had a right to refuse nonjudicial puntshment, and he 

. had such a right, then the error amounts to a denial of a substantial 
right. 

2. Evidentiarx Errors,. Strict rules of evidence do not apply at 
nonjudicial punishment hearings. Evidentiary errors, except for 
insufficient .evidence, will not normally invalidate punishment. If 
the reviewer'believes the evidence insufficient to punish for the 
offense charged but b'elieves another offense has been proved by the 

• evidence the best practice would be to return the package to the 
commanding offil;:e.r who imposed punishment and direct a rehearing on 
the other offense. The reviewer should then r~viewthe new action Cind 
complete his review. Such a practice,·though not reqUired, imparts 
with the basic due process of law notion that an accused ~s entitled 
to fair notice as to what he must defend against. This guidance does 
not apply where the other offense is a lesser included -offense of the 
offense charged (See MCM, para. 158 for a discussion of lesser l 

included offenses). . 

3. La~er Review. UCMJ, Article 15 requires that if an appeal 
involves punishment in excess of that which a grade 0-3 commander who 
does not possess promotional authority could impose, the appeal must 
be referred to a lawyer for consideration cmd advIce 1 The advice of 
the lawyer 1s a matter between the reviewer and the lawyer and does 
not become a part of the appeal package, Many cOInrriC'lnds now requi:r:e . 
all UCMJ, Article 15 appeals t'o be reviewed by a lawyer prior to action 
by the X'.eviewing- authority. 
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4. §coee of; R!view. The reviewing But,hority Bnd the latolYer 
advising him, if· applicable, Hre not limited to the appeal package in 
completing their actions. S~ch collateral inquiry as deemed advisable 
can be made and t~e appellate decision can lawfully be made on pertinent 
matters not conta~ned in the appeal package~ Such inquirie/3 are time.-

~~~:u~~:go~~~c:~~~:o~~n:v:~:~:~~n;~qUiring tborough appeal packages 

~UTHORIZED APPELJ#\TE ACT~ON. A.s explained in PART PIVEof this CHAPTER, 
tbe reviewJ.Hg authority can: 

1. ~pprove the .. pun1..shment in whole. 

2. Mitigat~ or eet aside the punishment to correct errors. 

S. Diamis!I the case (if thil3 is done the revie·,mr must direct the 
resto;ation of all rights, privi:,leges. and property lost by the accused 
iJl virtue of the imp.ositic)Jl of the punishment). 

4. Mitigate or set aside the punishment for reasons of executive 
clemency. 

S. Order a rehearing an an uncharged but sup~o":'ted offense. In 
ordering such a rehearing the reviewer m'uat be c~l"r:rul not to express 
any opinia~ as to whether he beli,eves the accused actually committed' 
the uncharged offense. 
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From: J?'OSN John P. WILLIAMS, 434-52-9113, U. S. Navy 
To: Commander, Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla FIVE 
Via: Commanding Officer, USS BENSON (DD 895) 

Subj: Nonjudicial punishment, appeal from 

Ref: (a) UCMJ, Art. 15(e) 
(b) MCM, 1969 (Rev..), para. 135 
(c) JAG Manual, Sec. OlOlf 
(d) Navy Regs, Art. 1109 (1973) 

XYZ:abc 
1 July 197 

(read to appellant so that he is aware of same.) 

Encl: (1) (Statements of other persons of facts or matters in 
mitigation which support the appeal) 

(2) , 
(3) 

1. As provided by references (a) through (c), appeal is herewith 
submitted from nonjudicial punishment imposed upon me on 25 June 197 
by CDR S. D. DUNN, Commanding Officer, USS BENSON (DD 895) as follows: 

a. Offenses 

Charge I: Violation of UCMJ, Article 134 

Specification: In that RDSN JohnP. WILLIAMS, USN, did on 
board the USS BENSON (DD 895) on or about 
16 June 197 unlawfurly carry a concealed 
weapon, to wit: a switchblade knife. 

b. Punishment: Forfeiture of $50.00 pay. 

c • Gr;)Uuda of ~ppeaL 

(1) Punishment for Charge I is unjust bepause I, in fact, ddd 
not know knife was on me. The clothes were borrowed • 

----...--< ... _--_._---'--
Preceding page blank 
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-SAMPLE 

FIRST ENDG"SEMENT on RDSN John P. WILLIAMS t ltr of 1 July 7 

From: Commanding Officer, USS BENSON (DD 895) 
To: Commander, Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla FIVE 

XYZ:abc 
2 July 197 

Subj: Nonjudicial punishment, appeal from; case of RDSN John P. WILLIAMS, 
434-52-9113, U. S. Navy 

Enel: (4) NAVPERS 1626/7 with attachments thereto 
(5) SR 

1. FDJMarded for action. Enclosures (4) and (5) are attached in 
amplification of the appeal. 

. .../ 

2. (Statement of facts or circumstances or other matters which are not 
contained in appellant's letter of appeal and which would aid the command .-l 
acting on appeal in arriving at a proper determintion. This should not 
be argumentative nor in the form of a, ttdefensell to the mRtters stated in 
appellan~fB letter of appeal.) 

s. n. DUNN 
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NONJUDICIAL PUNISHMENT 
ACCUSED'S ACKNMEDGMENT OF HEARING RIGHTS 

I, , Social Security Number 
iJaligned or attached to -------, 
have been :f.nformed of ~h":"e-f~o-::l:-:;l~o-w"':"in-g--:f~a-c-:-t-s'-a-n-dO;--r-:-i~gh;-t:-s-:----------, 

1. That I am suspected of having committed the following violation(s) 
of thA Uniform Cod~ of Military Justice: 

2. That it is contemplated tpat my case will be referred to· a UCMJ 
Art. 15 hearing;· 

• .# , •• ,' 

s. That 1 have·the right to refuse an .Article 15 hearing if 1 am not 
attsched to or embarked in a vessel; 

4. That if 1 accept an Article 15 nearing I will receive a hearing at 
which I will Qe accorded the following rights: 

80 to be present before"the officer conducting' the hearing; 

b. 

d. 

e. 

to be advised of the offense(s) of which I am suspected; 

to,not be compelled to make any statement regarding the offense(s) 
'charged and I realize that if I make any statement it mav be used 
against ~e at the hearing or at a court-martial. . 

to be present during the presentation of all information against 
me, ulcluding testimony of witnesses in person, or by the receipt 
of their written statement(s), copies of such statements having 

. been furnished to me; 

to have made available to me for my inspection all items of 
information in the nature .of physical or documentary evidence 
to be considered by the officer conducting the hearing; 

f. to have full opportunlty to present any matter in mitigation 
('matter in mitigation has for its purpose the lessening of the 
punishment which may be imposed. Matters in mitigation may 
include particular acts of goo'd. conduct 01' bravery, relate to the 
reputation or record of the accused in the service for efficiency, 
fidelity, . subordination , temperance, courage, or any other trait 
which.goea~o make a good serviceman.); extenuation (matter in 
extenuation of an offense serves to explain the circumstances 

1ft 
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surrounding the cOlMliseion of the offense;' including thp. reaRons 
that motivated the accused, but not- ex.tending to legal justifi-
cation or excuse. Example, ur went UA, but did 80 becau~c my 
girl £r~end was pregnant .11); or dafens!i (matter, in defense would 
be pny 'evidence tending tq show that one is not gUilty of the 
v~fense(s) charged including evidence that onets character is 
not of the ~ype one would have if he had. cow~~tted this offense(s) 

to be ,accompanied at the hearing .. by a pel:$onal representative to 
speak on my behalf, provided by ~m, wbo may but need not be a 
lawyer (the personal repr0sentativ~ c~n b~ ~nyona whQ is available 
and willing to represent th~ accused. there i$ no official way any 
person can be compelled' to repre9~nt an accused and his act in 
doing so is purely voluntary on .his part); , 

, ' 

s. That if I sUbmit to an Article 15 heat1b~ ~.nd 1fNonjudicial Punishment 
is imposed, I will have the right to appeal to higher authority; 

&. That if I have a right to refuse an Article lS hearing and do so, the 
charges against me may be referred to trial by court-martial; .~ 

" . 
7. That if not otherwise contetnpla'ted; I have the right to requsFlt tbat 

the Article 15 hearing will be open j;O'; ,the public to the ex'tE!nt per-
111itted by available space, unlf!lSO in the opinion of the CotNnanding 
Officer security intereatsdictate otherwise, and 

8. that if there ia an open hearing, I may still confer privately with 
the officer who holds the hearing regarding matters which,. in my 
opinion, are of 8:. personal nature; 

.. ,I ~ . 

Signature of Accused & Date Signature of l"itness & Date 

I , 

. J 

i 
i 
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ACCUSED'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF APPELLATE RIGHTS 

I, , SSAN ____ .__ ,assigned 
or attached to , have been informed 
olf the following )!acts concerning my rights of appeal from nonjudicial 
punishment imposed upon me on , . 

: ----~--~-------

a. That I have the right to appeal the punishment imposed pursuant to 
UCMJ, Article 15, to the comm.~nd.er' next senio~ to the· officer who 
imposed the punishment. . ' 

b.Hj appeal must be submitted within a reasonable time, fifteen days 
normally being considere'd a reasonable time; 

c. 

d. 

The appeal must be in writing;. 

I understand that there are only two grounds for appeal: 

(1) The punishment was unjust (what was done was not an offense, 
my procedural rights were violated, evidence presented does 
not prove I was guiltY,.,etc.) " 

(2) The punishment was disproportionate {to,., severe); 
: \.' 

e. That if the punishment imposed 'was in excess of arrest in quarters 
for 7 days, correctional custody for 7 days, forfeiture of 7 days 
pay, extra duties for 14 days, restriction for 14, days, o:t:' 
detention of 14 days pay, the appeal must be referred to a lawyer 
for consideration before action may ,be taken by appellate authority; 

, I , 

f. 1 und~rstand that the appellate authority is not limited to matters 
of record but may make collateral inquiry ~n connection with the 
review of my appeal. .. ' ' 

Signature of Accused & Date Signature' ,of Witness & Date 

NOTE: This advice should be given to the accused by someone who is familiar 
with the Legal SOP and format for submitting NJP appeals utilized by 
the parti.cular organization concerned. ' 
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REPORT AND DI8~.ITIOH OF OFFEN8E(S) 
MAVPERS IG2G/7 (Roy, 5-72) SIN 0106.070.0671 

• 1' .. : Com",andi nl OHi ce r, 
~r--

1 June 197 

I hereby report the lollo.inS named man lor the orlenle(.) noted: 
HAM£ 0' ACCUIlD " SERIAl. HO. SOCIA~ SECURITY +10. RATE/GRADE DR. & C~ASS 

WILLIAMS, John p. 
• NA 434 52 9113 RDSN USN 

PLACl 0' 0'''N51111 I DATI or DrrrW,,[' 5/ 

Quarterdeck, USS BENSON DD895 16 June 197-

01 V/O£PT 

OPS 

DETAilS 0' OfF£NS£(S/ ft,/" by .r,I." ./ /JellJ, i/ , ••• ". 1/ ululucllorh,tl .b""",, ,h, .,/ .. 1", inf.: t ia, aM.' dIS' t of co ••• ,,,',.,,,,; ."HIs.r .0." 

-

Violation of A--t. 134, UCMJ. In that RDSN John P. WILLIAMS, USN did on board 
the USB BENSON DD 895, on or about 16 June. 197_ una.awfu11y carry a concealed 
weapon, to wit: a switch blade knife. 

NNAE 01' W'TNESS RATE/GRADE DIVI'DEPT NMiE 01' WITNESS RATE/GRAPE OIV/OEPT 

Harold B. Johnaon CPO DPS 
Robert A. Hudson WOl ENG 

QMC, USN 
(RaIo/Orlll.,fltle of p ... Oft .... itti .. ' r.p.rll 

lsi Harold B. Johnson 

1 have bun infor.ed of the natun of the aeeua.tio.(al _«dnat me. I ul:dllutond II do not hue to Gnawer any que.tiona or 
mIke any Itatemcnt FG •• rding the ollen,e(.) 01 .hich I a. aceu •• d Dr ,u8p~cted. noeeyer, I underatand any statement made or ques
tiona ana •• red by .e m.y be uDed •• evidence againat me in eyont of trial by court-•• rti,l (Article 31. UCMJ). 

Yiit"e .. : Is I H. O. Kay LeiCl1 Officer 
; • (Sl ••• tur,) 

O COfiFIIED FOR 
, SAFEKEEPING 

00 MO RESTRICTIOn 

o RESTRICTED: YOII are r .. tricted to the limita pI ______________ _ 

-.,.--~.,___::o,._~__:_:_---~-----_:__:_:_.--_;__:_~ in li.u of &rrel>t by 
order o£ th~ CO. Until your atetua .... reatricted man i. terminated by the 00, you 
may not leaye the reatrictsd li.ita except with tho oxprea. permiAsion or the 00 or 
XC. Ypu h.~e been inlo~d ~f the time. and plac •• ,wbich you are re uired to .uMlor. 

(Si ••• I., ••• ~ lid. of , ..... ,., •• i., ru'r.loO 

IMFORNATIQM ~ERUI~ ACCUSED 
CURRENT ENL. OATE EXPIR~TION CURRENT [HL, OATE TOTAL ACTI VE TOTAL SERVICE EOUCATION GeT AGE 

24 May 71 23 May 1975 
HAlL SEIlVict yr mo 011 00!b mos HS 57 19 yrs 

MARl TAL STATUS NO. Dl'ENDENTS 7~!:~~U!!~I;~/:;'~!,,1R om ~LO.AII"ec >~y _~R _Til rIO ••••• , .... , l .... 'n ".'1 P"l 
II '~1) 

Never married none none $342.60 

RECORD 0' rRIYIOUS OHIN5II5I De". , lP ., atl iOA ..... , ,te. N.AJ.~itjd , •• i'~ ••• , i.tlti'A" ... , ... la."",".) 

None 

Preceding page blank 
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- PRELIMINARY I"OUI~Y REPORT 

FrOM: COM •• ndina Orficer 
To:. ENS.llav id S. \'Jillis, USNR 

Dato: 
20 June 197 ... 

1. Tran.",itted her •• it" {or preli.inery inquiry and report by you. indudin,. j r appropriate 1n the l"teru~ 
dilclplin .. , thor pr.!errinll of luch chars .... appear to you to be ,uH.in~d by f'xpect.ed "vide-nc ... 

~"1A.5_Q' DI.v"'qM,DI"C'~ (Plr'." •• " ., «Ii'1. ,,<;._. -------------------.-------i:jeaman W1..lUams 1.S a gooa worKer who is learning his rate thru on the job training. He 
needs occasional' supervision , but works willingly when assigned a job tu do. I consider 
him petty officer material, and this is the first troubl~ be nas been in aboard ship. 

lsi LT Gar~ v. 6;r0\-1n 
NMIE OF WITNESS RATE/GRADE' DIV/OEPT NAME OF WITNESS =..\~£l~;t.\:E DIV/OEPT 

, 
... 

RECCMNEMOATlOII AS TO DISPOSITIO_: O UH. TO COURT MUTIAI. fOft T1t1~ OF AnAeM!D CH.ut8ES 
Ceo.plet. C_arot SII"t (DO "" ",I throuell '19- 2) 

[!] DISPOSE Of CASE AT MAST 0 .0 fU.ITIY£ ACTIO" .eCUSAR'I O~ DESIRAIILE DOlMt. 

co....£HT (I"tl,.d~ dafa r".rdi". a"cIIJabili" 0/ _""""" ' ... at,., ;;' ,.,"ctrd rl"d,,,,,, I"ol\lli'" lI. ",dd,ntf'. It' ".,;».,,.,,11 • .ftrJ':-o\: ",rl.,AtI _I 
SN Williams wa~ft·(H~s~over·e~ .. t'O"·bft~arm'in'''·~ ·s~it~hbia·d'e ikr:i~~··~rth"'~ '5',:' blace by QMC 
H.B. Johnson when he was the JOOn on~6 §une. SN Williams was about to deoart the ship on 
liberty at apJ:2rox. 1630, when QMC Johnson noticed a hulgein his front "poc~et. The kn1.fe 
was discovere~ when Chief Johnson had Williams empty his pocket. Chief J0r:~50n reported 
the incident to the oon WOI R.A. Hudlton, who directed that \villiarrs be PU7 O!1 report. 
At~ac.hed hereto lare the statements .of . . Is! David S. Hillis. 
Chl.ef Johnson, \'101 H\ldson and SN Wl.IIl.ams. . (.~iJ~.!u,' f 1~"H",.ll" 0:.'. 'rr) 

ACTION OF ExeCUTIVE OFFICER ---------------- _. __ . 
ODlailSSEII [R] .REfUUQ TO CAPUII'S MAST .. lsi R. D. Line 1 IA:DR,- USN 

ACT 10M OF COMMANDING OFFICER 
01 SIUSSED 

DISl>tISSEO WIT" "ARt:lno (not conlldered II~~) 

ACI4OUITIOII: ORAL/III '/IRITlnG· 

REPRIlIAIID: OKAL/IN "IIITlN6 
PEST. 'to _______ FOR_DAYS 

REST. TO FOR_DAYS WITH suS!'. '1CtI flUT'I 

FORFEITURE: TO FORfEIT e 50,00 PAY PEl MO. fOR -1-MO(14 

o OETEHTIOH: TO HAYE 8 PAY PEA 
MO. fOR (I. 2. ,) MOIS) DtTAllleD FOA_MO(S) 

IN o • V AC 'ONo 

25 June 197 

COIf. 011. _______ 1. Z. 01 3 0''1' • 

COaRECTlOilAL CUSTom FOR _ DAYS 

·IIEilUCTIOII TO AUT I~FERIOR PAl GlADt 

lI£ilUCTlOlI·TO PAY GUo( OF __ _ 

UTAl DUTIES FOR __ DAY'S 

I'UI4JSt.lIEilT SUSPENOED fOR ____ _ 

ART. 32 I~VUTlG.lTIOII 

RECO*tftOfD fOR 'TRIAL 51 Go. 

. 0 'WAAOtO SPCIl o '''AADED SOl 

Is/ s. D. Dunn, CDR USN 
It h .. been e~pl.ined to IIIe and r ".nder"land :lhaL if r ref'1 Ihi. i",p,ullian of flan.,,,.II!u\ 1'.'.11.1 ..... ,.. 'I' :'~'''':U-: or ~'~I'r"'r~r' 
~io".~" lu tile nCC"n ••• charK ... t ellaina'. m~. r h~v .. Lh" rillhl 10 Imm.diaLel\ app",,1 "'Y o·on<l,·lIun 10 ,II· .. ~.' hl~""r "Ilhoraq .. tll,," 
IS day •• 

~=-=-~=-::~=:--------r.~-oi"i.f;~1-rioii.77~;"""";;'------·· -.. . ..... 
DATED, _-'-____ :=.c.-..::;;.;;.-'-"-_____ _ 

APPAOFlRIArE ENTAl [$ ',,,",0£ IN SER't'ICE REt:ORO AND PAl ACCOI."T 'OJuST~EO 
""'ERE "[QU.RlD 

DAft: 25 June 197 

HAVPERS 1626/7 (Rev. 5-72) 
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T... KobE~t. A. I~Ud50A) LUO-I OSl) hf)"VE.. bE€1.J ASKEd' by 
) J J 

~NS. J),'S. W'dlis -to rnf'kE ~E.. boltcw"A)'1 stAt.E.rlJE.Lyt. 

OA..) liJl ':fuuE 191 ) r u..:> A'S ~E 06 0 O~ b~AICd 
'1h E.. l.). ~. S. --.eE NSC A.). (Y/y ~ 00 (.) wAS Clh; E 6 J-l A ~o 1 d 
6. :::rohi)'~ol). Ai.. AppRo~:unAt.E-14 1£oJ.J5 Q.hlEb ::rohoso~ 

bR6oqhi. KO'Sk) Wd'IAm3 i6 mE. ADd sh~w Ed mE 
A sU)i-ta.h bl~E k#')"6eJ wh/Q..h h~, :s,p;,d ~e hAd 
60 l)J.)d OD Lod!,'f\f'II'S \ A.:Skfd lJ)\\lIAm~ 16 he., 
hPd A~y~ll)q -to .5A'y> AlUd hE :SA I d hE- hf\d 
bo Imeclio D 0b os,, 'oq ~E.. k AJ/bE..) ~Frl hE. 
LuF\~ ouly QA~e~/'D9 d_ i.e) pf6i~Qt hln;SE.'6 . 

I told Qh,t.L ::rOhA.)~6 0 -to pui l.O.l1 j fl rn:s 
60 REPORt A I.jC~ los-t..gU(!ifd wdl,'Ams tD eEpce..i. 
-Lc ~E \EgA' 0bbiC.e..' ~e 1.J€.'tt mo~1-.) ikJ<1 RLtER.. 
~lJArl'C~S, 

LUO - I l) 'S "-.) 
J 

LO,-t..P ES'S : 

J)~S.~ 
1C. 0'5 0-::::' 0 e. 

J 
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SUSPECT'S RIGHTS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT/STATEMENT (See se~tlon 0149) 

.<>CI .... HCUIIITY HU".IIII 

ENSON DD895 434 ,2 9113 
,.". ,,"VIC« NO. 

725873 
.'LLIlT 

PIO D!l895 
LDC .. 1'* "lEW 

USS BENSON DD895 Jun 7 

RIGHT. 

I CC"TII'V ./UOD .. CKH_UDOR .., Ion' ... U/AT"". AHO IHITIA1.,8 "'I' I'QtlTH "..- niAT, ""COIlE THII 
jMTIUIVICWC" ftC<:\lIk.·rco A .·".nYC"T PIIOM Me. "' """""CO Iota: TI4AT' 

(I) ., " .. au ... acn:D 011' H ... VIHQ C".. .. I ..... O'""' "Dl..L_11IO OI1'I'Ir"'.CI). ______ _ 

Unlawfully carrying 8. concealed weapon to \d. t: 

"'"I n ... n ... IO. 
:IIIIl .,GH •• n lOa), .... ..". .... 1111.'1 AJ;C VOLI.I'ITMII.T II.,. Wil. AND WITNOVr $V ~ljlCI .. 

'1' ........ .,.. HAVIHO 'U" "AO& TO .. , 0lIl " .... \11111 011 _1101001 011' ,...,. .,110 IIAYI'" ..... YN8 
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I) ~olm P. ~J "lOSl)) 05&,)) o.ffb-n 'A~ JJ.um ~d.. 

JI 

ol ~ ~ Io.y EIJS ~ S. ~,.~ V o..cJ~~~qAQ·J.~~ 

<Jh uJ..L ~ teL R;.qU:o ~J ~ Lili.. ~ 
~)~ ~ ~ U-Un~~ 
V"rU-( ~J.:L to ~'"'0 ~ aru::L ~ ~ R, 

~. 
2> ~ -Lh. ~ cthoJ.: ~ y(j~ ~ ~ 
v-nt..L ~ ~ ~ Ja..Jo.:x. mueL ~~,~, VJ 

~ 0..:t F If'rLlJ ~ ~.> V ~ ~ 

; 

.,i~ 

~ LuJ:lL U-.:t- Ut""U ~I V d..J...d. LJV:,. ~JJk.vJ GtJo...:t ,J 

~ ~ t:llL ~ uua.o 0- ~.' . 

WLvn Q~ L}~ ~ L/Y'U.. V Lku:L l.J...fthmcb.d 

d.n v-mrul ~ .~* ~ U rLy' b(J.;f.lJJ.J 0Ju:i.., ~ 
t.b Jeup ~ ~,-, f'(.L U w..JoL ~ <..J..V.L qo 'f~ . 
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SECT TWO 
CHPT'. II 

XYZ:abc 
5 u-.:ly 197 

SECOND ENDORSEMENT on ROSN John P. WILLIAMS t Itr of 1 July 7 

From: Commander, cruiser-oestr~er Flotilla 'FIVE 
""To';, • RDSN John P.WI'LLlAHS, 434-52-9113, U. S. Navy 

Via: Commanding Officer, USS BENSON (DO 895) 

Subj: Nonjuaicial punishment,' appeal from; case of ROSN John P. \\lLr..IA~IS: 
434-52-9118, U. S. Navy 

1. Returned, appeal (granted) (denied). 

2. Your appeal has been refe·rred to a lawyer for consideration and 
advice lprior to my action. 

s. (Statement of reasons for' act'ion on appeal" and remarks of ad!l1onit:ion 
and exhortation, if'desired.) 

4. You are directed to return this appeal and accompanying pap~~s to YOJr 
immediate commanding officer for file with the record of your cas~ • 

.' . M. J. HUGHES 

;. , 
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SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

XYZ: abc J 
6 July 19i , 

THIRD ENDORSEMENT on RDSN John P. WILLIAMS' ltr of 1 July 197 

From: Commanding' Officer, USS BENSON (DD 895) 
To: RDSN John P.WILLIAMS, 434-52-9113, U. S. Navy 

Subj: Nonjudicial punishment, appeal from; case of RDSN John P. WILLIAMS, 
434-52-9113, U, S. Navy 

1. Returned' L"Vr delivery. 

S. D. DUNN 

.J \ 
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SAMPLE 

FOURTH ENDORSEMENT on RDSN John P. WILLIAMS ltr of 1 July 197 

From: RDSN John P. WILLIAMS, 434-52-9113, U.S. Navy 
To: Commanding Officer, USS BENSON (DD 895) . 

SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

XYZ:abc 
8 July 197 

Subj: Nonjudicial punishment, appeal from; case of RDSN John P. WILLIAMS, 
434-52-9113, U~S. Navy 

1. I acknowledge receipt, and have noted the contents of the Second 
~sement on my appeal from nonjudicial punishment. 

2. The appeal and all attached papers are returned for file with thu 
record of my case. 

JOHN P. WILLIAMS 
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SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

SAMPLE NONJUOIC;AL PUN~SHMENT APPEAL 
MARINE CORPS APPEAL PACKAGE, 

/~I 
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SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

SAMPLE 

SERVICE COMPANY 
IIEADQUARTERS BATTALION 

NARINE CORPS SUPPLY CENTER 
BARSTOW, CALIFORNIA 92311 

XYZ:abc 
1 May 1971 

From: Lance Corporal Abel A. Marine, 123 45 67/0121, U. S. Narine Corps 
To: Commanding Officer, Headquarters Battalion, Marine Corp~ Supply 

Center, Barstow, California (next superior in chain of command 
to officer who imposed NJP) 

Via: (1) Commanding Officer, Service Company, Headquarters Battalion, 
Marine Corps Supply Center, Barstow, California (appellantts 
immediate CO and officer who imposed NJP) 

Subj: Nonjudicial punishment, appeal from 

Ref: (a) UCMJ, Art l5(e) 
(b) MCM, 1969 (Rev), par 135 
(c) JAG Manual, sec OlOlf 
(d) Navy Regs, Art 1109 
(read to appellant so that he is aware of same.) 

Enel: (1) (Statements of other persons of facts or matters in mitigation 

(2) 
( 3) 

which support the appeal) 

1. As provided by references (a) through (c), appeal is herewith sub
mitted from nonjudicial punishment imposed upon me on 31 April 1911 by 
Captain N. J. PEIGH, Commanding Officer, Sel~ice Company, Headquarters 
Battalion, Marine Corps Supply Center> Barstow, California, as follows: 

2-64 

a. Offenses 

Charge 1: Violation of UCMJ, Article 86 

Specification: Unauthorized absence from 0600 to 0800 
28 April 1971 

Charge II: Violation of UCMJ, Article 92 

Specification: Dereliction of duty by failure to properly 
supervise the barracks cleanup detail on 
28 April 1971 

Preceding page blank 



SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

XYZ:abc 
1 May 1971 

o b. Punishment: Forfeiture of $20.00 pay, and restriction 
for 15 days. 

c. Grounds of Appeal 

(1) Punishment for Charge II is unjust because I, in 
fa:ct, was not derelict in the performance of my duty. 

(2) The punishment is dispropol'tionate to the remaining· 
offense. 

2. (statement of facts, circumstances, or matters in mitigation 
in support of the appeal.) 

3. Enclosures (1) through (3) are submitted in support of this 
appeal. 

4. I have read and had explained to me subparagraphs 2 and 3 
of reference (d). 

ABEL A. MARINE 
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SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

XYZ:abc 
2 f:lay 1971 

F'IRST ENDORSE!"IIENT on LCpl Abel A. MARINE's ltr of IMaY71 

.. f.'t'om: Command~ng Ofricer~ Service Company, Headquarters 
Battalion, Marine Corp:; Supply Center, Barsto\'l;) 
California 92311 

'1'0: Conunanding Officer II ,Headquarters Bat talion, I·1arlne 
Corps Supply Center, Barstow, California '92311 , 

" 

SUbJ: "Nonj udicial punishment. appeal fr9m; case of Lance 
Corporal AbelA. MARINE, 123,45 67/012l~ U. s. Marine 
Corps 

Encl: (4) Summary tran,seript of impartial hearing 
(5) Unit punishment page 
(6) SRB, subject Marine (if next superior.is geogra~h-

1eally rem.oved, then preferable to enclose appropriate 
extracts of SRa) 

1 •. Forwarded for action. Enclosures (4) through (6) are 
att.ached in amplification of th'€! appeal., ' 

2. (Statement of facts or circumstances or other matters which 
are not contained in appellant's letter of appeal and whic~ 
'e'luuld aid the next superior a.uthority in arriving at a proper . 
dotorfi1ination. This should, not be argumen~ative nor in, the 
furnt or a "defenue" to ~he mattero stated in appellant's letter 
of appeal.)' 

N. J,. PEIGH 
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SAM P L E 

SECT TWO 
GHPT II 

SERVICE COMPANY 
HEADQUARTERS BATTALION 

MARINE CORPS SUPPLY CENTER 
BARSTOW, CALIFORNIA 92311 

(Unit or ~fficer who imposed NJP) 

SUr.1MARY TRANSCRIPT OF IMPARTIAL HEARING . . 
He 1e! 31 Apr!l 1911 100'0 be fo re_....;;Miii-a;;:ojl,..;;:o:..=.r~N-:;.D -...:J::....~P,..::;e..::::i~g~h_ 

. (date) ( time) . Commanding Ofi"icer 

1:.< ·Accused : MARINE, Abel A. 
(Dame) 

Lepl 123 45 67/0121 
(rank) (ser no/MOS) 

17 Jul 19 
(PEO) 

wu/was not present and was/was not represented by a ·personal. represe 
'!Inve. . . 

I 2. A'c.cused was/was not advised that he was suspected of the 
-following orrense(s): 

Charge I: Viol Art 86> UCMJ 
SpecifIcation: Unauthorized absence from 0600 to 0800 

28 April 1971 

Charge .II: Viol Art 92) UCMJ ' 
Specification: Dereliction of duty by failure to prc~erl~' 

supervise the barracks cleanup detail on 
28 April 1971 

3. Accused \1a:3/waG not advised of his rights under uCMJ, Art-1cie 
31(b) and his other rights in the premi8es~(see attached Forms). 

". Tile following information ag~ tnst the accused t'las present~j 

,WITNESSES (statements attached) 

CyS&t Z. C. Hardbole 
SKt 11. E. Bignose 
LCpl P. D~ Rumpsnoodle 
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SECT TWO 
eHPT II 

SAf;IPLE 

l::X~l!UI'l'S AND DOCUNENTS (attached) 

Pnge 12, SRB 

,. 
:,l. 

" 

6. 

The accused was/was not gtven the opportunity to examine 
the above·descr1bed information. 

The accused was/wa.G not given the opportunity to present 
matters in der,ense~ Mitigation, or extenuat1on, as follows: 

(Summarize any oral statements of accused; attach state
ments or documents presented by 'accused) 

1. The accused was found gu1lty of Charge I, Spec1f1c.at.1on, 
Charge II, Specification. 

8" The following punishment \~as imposed: 

Forfeiture of $20.00 pay, s'od re'str1ct1.on for 15 days. 

9. 'fhe accused ''las/was not advised ot his right to appeal. 
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NONJUDICIAL PUNISHMENT 

SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

ACCUSED'S ACKNOOLEDGMENT OF HEARING RIGHTS 

I, , Social Security Number 
aseigned or attached to 
have been informed of th'~e~f~0'11'0~w-1~'n-g~f~a~c~t~s~a~n-'d~r~ig~h~t~s-:------------------------, 

1. Ttlat I am suspected -of hav ing committed' the following violation( s) , 
o~ the Uniform Code of Military Justice: 

2. That it is contemplated tpat my case will be referred to a UCMJ 
Art. 15 hearing; 

3. That I have.the right to refuse an .Article 15 hearing if I am not 
attached to or embarked in a vessel; 

4. That if I accept an Article 15 hearing I will receive a hearing at 
which I will Qe accorded the following rightf:l: 

a. 

b~ 

c. 

d. 

e. 

to be present before'the officer conducting the- hearing; 

to be advised of the offense(s) of which I am suspected; 

to,not be compelled to make any statement regarding the offense(s) 
charged and I realize that if I make any statement ~t may be used 

'against ~e at the hearing or at a court-martial. -
, , 

to be present during the presentation of all info~ation against' 
me, including testimony of witnesses in person, or by the receipt 
of their written statement(s), copies of such statements having 
been furnished to me; 

to have made available to me for my inspection all items of 
information in the nature o'f physical or· documentary evidence 
to be considered by the officer conducting the hearing; 

f. to have full opportunity to present any matter in mitigation 
(matter in mitigation has for its purpose the lessening of the 
punishment which may be imposed. Matter's in mitigation may 
include particular acts of good conduct or bravery, relate to the 
reputation or record of the accused in the service for efficiency, 
fidelity, 'subordination, temperance, courage, or any other trait 
which.goes~o make a good serviceman.); extenuation (matter in ~ 
extenuation of an offense serves to e~plain the circumstances 

/?8 
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CHFt II " 

,. e·' 

surrounding the co~~ission of the offense, including the reasons 
that motivated the accused, but not extending to legal justifi
cation .or excuse. Example, "I went UA, but did so because my 
girl friend was pregnant" "); or defense (matter il\ .. ,aefense ... :ould . 
be any evidenc!i! tending to show that one is n?t guilty of the 
offense(~~ charged including evidence that one's Character_,is. 
not of the type one would have if he had committed this offense(s) 
of theoffense(s) of which I am suspected); . 

g. to be accompanied at the hearing by a personal representative to 
speak on my behalf, provided' by ME, who inay but need not be a 
lawyer (the personal representative can be anyo~e who is available, 
9-nd ,.lilling to represent the accus~d; there is no official \Olay any 
person can be compelled to represent an accused and his act in 
doing so is purely voluntary on his part); 

5. That 'if I sUbmit to 'an Article IS hearing and'if Nonjudicial Punishment 
is imposed', 1 will have the right to appeal to higher authority; 

6. That if i have a right to refuse an Article 15 hearing and do so, the 
charges against me may be referred to trial by court-martial; 

7. That if not otherwise contemplated, 1 have the right to request that 
the Article 15 hearing will be open to the public to the extent per
mitted by aVi;lilable space, unless in the opinion of the Co~anding 
Officer security interes~~ dictate otherwise, and . 

8. that if there is an open hearing, 1 may stil~ confer p:ivat:ly.with 
the officer who holds the hearing regarding matters wh1ch, 1n my 
opinion, are of a personal nature. 

, <f 
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NONJUDICIAL PUNISHMENT 
ACCUSED'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF APPELATE RIGHTS 

SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

I, , SSAN aS,signed 
or attached to ----------,--:h-a-ve been informed 
of the following facts con('erning my rights of appeal from nonjudicial 
punishment imposed upon me on ____________________ __ 

a. That T have the right to appeal the punishment imposed pursuant to 
UCMJ, Article 15, to the ('ommander next senior to the officer who 
imposed the punishment. 

b. My appeal must be submitted within a reasonable time, fifteen days 
normally being considered a reasonable time; 

p. The appeal must be in writing; 

d. I understand that there are only t.wo grounds for appeal: 

(1) The punishment I<las unjust (what was done was not an offense, 
my. procedural rights were violated, evidence presented does' 
not prove I was guilty, etc.) 

(2) The punishment was disproportionate (too severe); 

e. That if the punishment imposed was in excess of arrest in quarters 
for 7 days, correctional custody for 7 days, forfeiture of 7 days 
pay, extra duties for 14 days, restriction for 14 days, or 
detention of 14 days pay, the appeal must be referred to a lawyer 
for consideration before action may be taken by appellate authority; 

f. I understand that the appellate authority is not limited to matters 
of rec'ord but may make collateral inquiry in connection with the 
revi ew of my appeal. 

Signature of Accused & Date Signature of Wdtness & Date 

NOTE: This advise should be given to the accused by someone who is familiar 
with the Legal SOP and format for submitting NJP appeals utilized by 
the particular organization roncerned. 

Iff) 
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SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

uNIT PUNISHMENT BOOt< (%12) 1. Seo ,n,lrudl/'II' In (.hn~'''' l~. Ai>'lr .. ·.p \ '~'." r"'$onne' Mnn .. ." 
, (.'-\eo P5000 :I) 

",..,VMC 101 32 (k~. 7-6~) 
._.) to."OH MAY Ii \ISlet. 2. (01 m " pI rrpbf'h' f" t' .&:'. ,':1' '·f ' .. '" ',-'~... J...CHu:' ,e'uf'lrd to Co," 
./ u,~ emholW<! pl~IC' <'<t(;j\>in~nl "hrr~ p",sihlt\ mond;ng OWl .. e.·, Ol\iu.:ruu.·. -. ' •. .:.=~=-...!.=.;=-=-=-=._=-:===~~_~!!'MM~ ________ _ 

I~OrYIOUAl 2. OIlGAf>lIZA'ION 

Abel A. MARINE 
LANCE C,ORPORAL 
123 45 67 89/0121 

Via1ation UCMJ, Art. 86:UA 0600 
to 0800 28 April 197] .• 
Violation UCMJ f Art. 92:derelictio 
of duty in failing to properly 
supervise ba.rracks cleanup detail 
on 28 April 1971. 

7 FV~JISI~MeNT AWARD!D & OAT! THfRfO' 

Service Company 
Headquarters Battalion 
MCSC, Barstow,. CaliforJlia 

(1) 28 April 1971 
(2) 28 April 1971 

31 April 1971 
(bATEI 

~1 April 1971: to forfei t .~wenty ~0.:q.~rs~$20.00j pay 
and. to be restric.ted to. the limits of Serv Co. HqBn p MCSC, Ba,:-stow Calif for 
fifteen .. (15) davs. . .... . ., 

Upon consideration of the facts and circumstances surrounding 
these offenses and upon further consideration 'of the needs of Jilli1i tary 
discipline in this command, I ve determined the offenses involved 
herein to be minor and DI'7 rl punishabE' eGunder UCr.U.:r Ar!:'fflS o. r (/ N. J •. p .1. t1 , LO~Il\anaJ.!!!L u 1. CEIl' 

8. 5USl't!N510N 0' ueCUTION or FUtoIISHM!NT, IF ANV 

NONE ----------------------------
9. PUNISHMENT AWARDED 81 (Na"." "."lil/.) 

1 May 1971 .1..-___ -.... ____________ ._ ••. _ .. _. _,_, ___ , ___ , __ . J 
I S OAT! or NOTICE TO ACCUseD 0' DECISION ON ."",., 16. 'NITIAl~ 0: ,"'MEDlAl! CO or A~~ED •..•..••• , . _._. ., . 11 j' . 
11 .!fM_!(S 
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SECT TWO 
CHPT II 

XYZ:abc, 
5 May 1971 

SECOND ENDORSEr~ENT on LCpl Abel A. MARINE' 5 Itr of lI,1ay7l 

[·'['om: 

To: 

Command1ng Offic'er, Headquarters Battalion, '~·iarine 
Corps Supply Center, Barstow, California 92311 ' 
La~ce Corporal Abel A. MARINE~ 123 45 67/0121, u. s. 
Marine Corps 
(l) Commanding Officer, Service Company, ,Headquarters 

Battalion, Marine Corps Sup.Ply Center, Barstow, 
Callrornia 92311 

SubJ~ , NonjudIcial punishment, appeal from; case of Lance 
.. .Co%1,ol'lal Abel A. r~ARINEJI 123 45 67/0121, U. S .. Marine 

c(;u,~s· 

1.· Returned. appeal (granted) (denied) .. 

~. tour -appeal _h~5 been referred to a ,lawyer fo'r consideration 
ana adviee prior to my action. 

"3. (Statement of reasons tor action on appeal, and remar~s of 
admonition and exhortation, if desired.) 

4. You are directed to return this appeal and accompanying 
pa.pers to your imme'diate commanding orricer for file \'i1th the 
record of your case. 

I. fl!. SKIPPER 

Preceding page blank 
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SAM P L E 

THIRD ENDORSEMENT on LCpl Abel A. MARINE's Itr of 1 May 71 

SECT 'IWO 
CHPT II 

XYZ:abc 
6 May 1971 

From: Commanding Officer, Servic'e Company, Headquarters Battalion, 
Marine Corps Supp+y Center, Barstow, California 92311 

To: La.nc'e Corporal Abel A. MARINE, 123 45 67/0121, U. S. Marine Corps 

Subj: Nonjudicial punishment, appeal from; ~ase of Lance Co~poral Abel A. 
MARINE, 123 45 67/0121, U. S. Marine C\')rps 

1. Returned for delivery. 

N. J. PEIGH 
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SAM\~LE 

XYZ:abc 
8 May 1971 

FOURTH ENOOR~EMENT on LCpl Abel A. MARINES's atr of 1 May 1971 

From: 

To: 

Lance Corporal Abel A. MARiNE, 123 45 67/0121,. U.S. 
Marine Corps 
Commanding Officer, Service Compamy, Headquarters 
Battalion', Marine Corps Supply Center, Bars·tow, California 92311 

Subj: Nonjudicial punishment, appeal froml case oT Lance Corporal Abel 
A. MARINE, 123 45 67/0121, U.S. Marine Corps 

1. I acknowledge receipt, and have noted the contents of the Second 
Endorsement on my appeal from nonjudicial punishment. 

2. The appeal and all attached papers are returned for file with the 
record of my case. 

ABEL A. MARINE 
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SECTION TWO 
CHAPrER IV 

THE SPJ;:CIAL COURT-MARTIAL 

.' 

", 

INTRODUCTICW. 'llle apecial court-martial is theintermed1ate level court
martial when compared to the SJumnsry and general coutt~~ial~ The three 
types Qf court-martial increase in severity from summary to special and then 
to general court~rtial because the maximum permi5sible ~crease with each 
le"el and because the legal protection of an accused's rights increase lo1ith 
each level of court-martial. The special court-martial, 'being intermediate, 
shows some of the capacity for summary punishment inherent in the summary 
court-martial but, at the same time, shows a good deal of the legal protec
tioninherent .in the genel'al court-.martial. Basically, the special court
martial is a court consisting of at least three members, counsel, and a 
judge. It's maximum imposable punishment extends to a bad conduct discharge, 
six moptbs confinement at bard labor, forfeiture of 2/3 pay per month for 
six montbs"and reduction to pay gradeE-l. This Chapter will ~i8cusa in 
some detail the special court-martial and the mechanics of its operation. 

BASIC SOORCE MATERIAL. Supplementary reading from basic source material 
is assigned 'at the end of each Part of this Chapter. These assignments relate 
to the ~terisl discussed in the Part concerned,. 

" 

" 

" 
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'j 
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SECTION TWO 
CHA~rER IV 

. PART ONf, 
GRrATINfl OF THE SPeCIAL COURT-MARTIAL 

AUTUOHl'l'Y TO CONVENI:. IJniform Code or Mili taI)i Justice (UCMJ),' Article 23, 
indicates that special courts-martial may be created hy an~ perB~n author
ized to convene a general court,:",martial (eee UCMJ, Art. 22), the commanding 
officer of any Naval vessel, shipyard, base, or station, and the commanding 
off.1cer of any Marine Corps brigade, regiment, barracks, wing, group, ' 
station, base or other place of comparable size where Marine Cor'ps per~onnel 
are on duty. The Manual of the Judge Advocate Gelleral of the Navy .:(JAGMAN)" 
section 0103 (b) "lists other commanders authorized to convene special ' 
courts-martial. Some of themore:important are commanding officers of all 
battalions and squadrons of M~ine or Marine Corps Reserve commands and aU 
commanding officers of Navy activiti~s or ?nits except inactive ,dutY train
ing Naval Reserve units. As is true of' nonjudicial v.;mishment authority 
and summary court-martial convening authority, the authority to create the 
special court-martial resides in the office specified by law and ndt iil 
any individual. This authority cannot be delegate4"so there is no 'place 
for "acting" or "by direction" authority on legal documents relating to 
court-martial creation. All judicial acts rel~ting :to cbuxt-martial action 
must be' personally accomplished by the person, who a~' the t:tme of, sucf ' 
action, is authorized or required by law to act., ' 

MECHANICS OF CONV:t:NING. Before any case can be brought ,befOlr2 a special 
court-martial suc;h a court-martial must have been created (convened) .• 
The special cour1c-martial is ~reated by the written orders of the convening 
authority which, also detail the judge, counsel, members, etc:. The format 
of the special court-martial convening order, unlike that of the summary 
court-martial will vary. This is due to legal complexities, to be dis
cussed later', whicl1 dictate the composition of the court-·martial. Suffice 
at this time to know that a special court-martial may lawfulJ.y be composed 
of!a prosecutor, defense counsel, and at least three meIDbers beade4 by a 
president; a prosecutor, defense counsel, jury of at least ~hree m~mbers, and 
a military judge; or a prosecutor, defense counsel and a military judge 
alone. In addition, counsel may be lawyers or, in some cases, nonlawyers. 
Thus, any given convening order can significantly differ from·othe~ 
convening orders. Sample convening orders of various types are included at 
the end of this Part for guidance. In this connection, the military judge 
only type of special court~mar~ial is created in virtue of an accused 
eXercising a right to such trial which, in effect',' ~xcuses detailed court 
members .. Such a special court-martial is not normally created by a special 
convening order. The Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM), paragraph 3?, and 
Appendix 4, and JAGMAN, sec 0104, contain guidance for the prepar~tion.of 
th~ convening order. Basically the order should bE;! under the command, 
letterhead, be dated and serialized, and signed personally by the.convemng 
authority. The ordf!r should s'pecify thp names and roles of the various 
participants, tl1e qualifications and status as to oath of counsel and judge, 
un~l wllt~re enlisted porsons arc properly dotaiJ.od to the court'their unitl3 
ar{' Sllocifi{ld. W'III'n drafted and ex(~cub!d tll(!1 s}1"clal cour.t-martial is 
('t'.(·at«!d or, in lrgnl t:l'xms,' convened alld 1'('III<1i1l8 until di.scl1argod • 
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AMENDMENT OF CONVENING ORDERS. Changes in perso~l detailed to the court ' 
by the convening order should be accomplished by written·amend~nt. If 
for some reason there is insufficient time for drafting amendments an oral 
change made by the convening authority and confirmed ~n writing.~s·~ccept
able. Oral modifications are dangerous and should .b~ av~id~d ,if PQ'!!sible.' 
Prior to the assembly of the court, changes' in ,court p..~t.sonnel, ru::e, pre~ 
sumed ·to be ,justified unless evidence shows' the, contrc;t,.-:y; to 'be ,tl'\.1e,. For 
instance a ,modification replacing a defense ,courisel whereeVidenctl'shows 
an a~torney-client relationship was formed b~tween .the·, a'ccused, and, the 
originally detailed counsel would not be deemed a jUstifi~l-bl~ modificatioll. 
Replacing a 'court memb~r becat;tSe of transf,?l" from the co~nd, thetaki~ 
or leave; etc. ·is proper if done befc;>re tric\l.' Once the co'uxt ~8 
assemb:J.ed, no member may be 'excused by, the convening authori\ty except for 
geocl cause. ' "Good. calise" .is legal termi~ology for critical k~ituations . 
such as illness, emergency leave" combat e,.,igencies, etc. In, .the1atte~ , 
situai;ion the convening authority must· submit to. the court fo:i.~ inclusion 
in the recor~l of tri~·it detailed ~ta~ement of the .reasons ned?rssita~ng 
the chn~e in court. pex:sonnel.. The amend~nt to the conv~ning --prder 1S 
drawn in the same basic format as the basic order but. need only\rererence 
the1>a~ic oroer ,and deta,i!. any change to be, made in court person:~el. The 
modff~cat.i9ri is 'sez:ialized the same as the .orfginal'but additioni\':ll~tters 
or numbers are used to identify thfJ., modification as, a' separate or\~·eJ;'. Thus 
convening order serial 1-73 could be amended by seriaJ. l-73A, 1-7~\B, or 
lA-73 , IB-73 , or' any other combination of letters and numbers desired. 
These seri~izatiQns are important and must be~arefully organized" A, 
sample modification 1;0 a conven~ng order is 'included at the end of this 
Part.· The sample .amendment IOOdifies the sample basic or~er 6:-73 (at the 
end of 'this Part) to· a!ld ,a military judge. . Where numerous chariges c.tre 
contemplated or }lave occurred a new convening order ·shall be draftedi to", 
refl.ect the changes ~ A, nuinber '.of. modifica:tiqnB to one convening ordler : 
can cause confusion~and possible"mistakes at trial. A copy of each (~on-r; 
vening order and modification should be' distributed to court personne:l.... , , 
concerned. i ,; ;' 

CONSTITUTION OF SPECIAL COURTS-MARTIAL. As'previously indicated there ~e 
several configurations of special courts-martial depending upon vcu"ying,
legal technicalities~ 

1.. Three members. One type of special court-rriartial consists of a 
minimum 0'1 three members, counsel, but no < military' judge.. Such a speciE,ll 
court-martial can try a~ case ~eferred t9 it but cannot adjudge a 
sentence (in enlisted cases) in excess of six months confinement; forfei
ture of two-thirds'PaY per month for six months ~nd reduction to pay grade 
E-l. In other words a punit~ve discharge cannot be adjudged. UCMJ, , : 
Art. 10,' allows, a "three member" type special court-martial to adjudge. a 
bad conduct discharge where the accused is represented by a UCMJ, Art. 
27(b), certified lawyer and a military judge could not be assigned to the 
case because of physical co~ditions or extraordi~ militaryex1gencies. 
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S4ch conditlons wO~11d }Jg i.ea lly be verj rare. In the event t."'ta't<the con
v~ning authority desirws that such a cou~:t-martial be al9thorizec! to 
adjudg~ a discharg! he must attach a detailed statemen:t to th.E! reCord of 
trial explaining the extraordinary circum~dances and I·thy the t:ti~l had,' 
to be held at that time 'i~nd place notwitnstanding the absence of ,a 
military judge. NO;J:mally a convening authority should not atte~t to 
proceed with such a court"on a punitive dischargE;! case for the pre9id~rrt) 
a nonlawyer who it:! responsible for conducting the trial accor~~g to 
established rul€;!s, must referee arguments of counsel - - at least one of 
wbom (the defense, couns e l) :miJs t be a la\olyer. ,Where a three memb~r type 
~ourt-ma:rtialis. utilized the c,onvet:ling authority should include in the 
First Indorselnent on the ChargE;!. Sheet instructions that a Bad Conduct 
discharge is no:t an :authoibed punishment. Such ~.preaaaution .x:enioves 

. the possibility t~at the co~rt would erron~q~sly ~e. ase~ten~e 
involvil1g a' p'Unlt.fve dischaJ~ge •. "It must be emph.asi~edthat these 
instruction. shoUld.be de,tai'ledon :'the Charge Sheet; not th.c:convening 
order. 

2 •. 1 Military. Judge and Members',. In :this':'type 9f:special,cQ!p't":martial: 
cQunsel, at least three members and a military judge~redetailed. ,~~ 
members function as a civilian jury to determine guilt or innocence and 
impose sentetHte. The senior member is in effect, the jury foreman who 
presides during deliberations. The military judge fun~tions as a civilian 
criminal court judge, He resolves all legal,: ques.ti?nsthat arise and 
otherwise directs 'the.i7ial proceedings. This form of special court
mart~al is authorized by UCHJ.~ Art. 19" to adjudge 'apupitive discharge 
pr<n~lded the, accused is represented by a UCHJ, Art. 27(b), certified 
~wyer·.' This type of special court-martial has become fairly ~standard 
in 'the naval service' as being composed of milita:ry judg~, ,at l~ast three 
m~mbers, . and certified lawyer counse'l fer government and accu.~ed. . 

t , '. • 

3. Military Judge Only. This form of special court-martia.l is not 
cteated by a convening order but by the exercise of a right by the 
abcused. UCMJ, Art; 16, gives the accused .the right to request in 
writing trial by military judge without members. The accused is" 
entitled before so electing to know the identity of the judge ~ho will 

, sit on his case and, in any event; the prosecutor may argue against 'the 
request when presented to the judge. The judge rules on the request and, 
if the request is granted, he discharges the court members ror the 
duration of that case only. The reques t must be 'in writing and personally 
s;~gned bytbe accused. A sample request is included at the end '6f this 
Part and HeM, App. 8e.· The administrative detcr1ls requisite, to such a 
feq~est sltould be cO,?'plet;ed prior to trial. A 'c,!ourt-martial so configured 
ts authQrlzed to .impose a sentence extending to· a punitive "dischaJ;'ge if 
the accused ~~ ~epres~nted by a UCt-ttJ, Art. 27(b), la ... ;yer. 
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QUALI~ICATioNS OF MEMBERS. 

1. Commissioned Officers. The members of a special court-martial.' 
must, as a general r\l!e, h,e commissioned officers. 'In the cases where 
the defendant is an enliste~ man, noncommissioned w~ant officers are 
eligible to be court members. MC14, para 4. indicates that no member of 
the court will be junior in grade to ~he defendant if it can be avoided. 
Members of an armed force other than that of the accused can be utilized 
only in the'peculiar circumstance8detail~d i~ MCM, para 4g. . . 

2. Enlisted Memberf!. UCMJ, Art .. '2,"5(c') gives_.a.n..IDili{'?ted defendant an . 
~1?~ol:u:t~~!.It~t.t~ b~ tried by a ,cou~ ,,~'t!~~lj!ting Slf!. a't .l~l!~t one thirit',enliated 
members. The defendant .desiring. en1i.6t~d membership muSt submit 'a 
personally si~~d reque~~ before the 'conclusion of aqy.UCMJ, Art. 39A 
session (pretrici1 hearing) or be"fore tile assembly of the court at trial. 
A sample request is included 'at the end of this Part. Only enlisted . 
persons who are not of the same unit as the accused can lawfully be 
assigned to the court ("unit" means company; squadron, battery, ship, 
or similar sized elements), The convening order, or modification, which 
assigns enlisted ~rsonnel to'the court must also indicate the uIdt of 
each member. For example: (' . 

• I 

, MEMBERS 
,$, t , ,'-" 

. Comm.ander Roy Bea:ne, U. S. Navy' 
. '. Lieutenant William Bonney, U. S .. Navy 

'Yeoman; Chief Matthew Di~(m, U.S. Navy, USS Zilch 
Yeoman Chief Co~e Younger; U.S.I Navy,USS Tubb 

If, when requested, 'enlisted members cannot bp. detaUed to the court· the 
convening autllori ty directs :tnn original court to proceed with trial .• 
Sucll actions can only"be taken when enlisted ~Jrsons cannot be assigned 
because of extraordi~ry circumstances. In such event the convening 
authority nnist f~rwa'rdf tb' the 'trciil counsel for attachn1ent .. ,to the. record 
of t."X'ial a complete at1d detailed explanation of the extraordinary' 
circumstances and'why trial must proceed without enlisted members. 

3.': 'aelection of Members. UCMJ, Art. 25(d)2, indicates that convening ; 
authorities soon appoint as members personnel who, .in his opinion, are 
~ 9..u:ali'fied by reason of age , education, traini~, expe~ience, . length 
of service, and judicial temperament. These factors, of course, vary with 
individuals and are not necessarily dependent on the grade of the particu
lar person.' No person in' arrest or confinement is eligible to be a cour.t 
member and no pe,raon who is an accuser, witness for the prosecution, or 
has acted as investigating officer or counsel in a given case is eJ.igi1?~~ 
to be a court member for that case. There are no definitve procedural . 
guidelines for the selection ?f particular court membe:!;,s. It is c:).early 
improper for the convening authority to select persons who posseslB the 
"l.'lIhhor stamptt frame. of . mind just pe!?8use of that [Tame of mind. The 

" 1m." , ... :i11 not allow (~llUlL'1: Rtu(·k:i.n~ :i,n any :remll. I\"Ylmd that, almost( any 
. ',/ 
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system for fairly selecting court pe~sonnel will be lawful. A good ·method 
is to have the personnel officer select at random ten or fifteen off~cers 
(if available) submit the list to the legal officer for screening the basit 
qualified, and then send the list to the convening authori~ with the 
legal officer's recommendations for selection. The convening authority 
should then select the five or six who, in his judgement; are best 
qualified. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF MILITARY JUDGE. UCMJ, Art. 26 (b) ;i.pdicates that the 
military judge of a special court-martial must be a commissioned officer, 
a member of the bar of the highest court of any state or the bar of a 
federal court,and certified by the Judge Advocate General (of ~he armed 
for<;:e of which he i.s a member) as qualified to be a military judge. 
A military judge qualified to act on general court-martial cases (UCMJ, 
Art. 26c) can also act in special (l.owrt-lnartial cases. 1.n any event, the 
convening order must specifY the qualifications of the military judge and 
also state whether or not the oath has .been administered to him as 
required by UCMJ, Art. 42, (a), and JAGMAN', sec. Olll. Regulati,ons perm5.t 
a onetime oath to be administered to the judge obviating the necesai~ 
for s~earing him at trial. ,,. . 

IMPROPER CONSTITUTION - MEMBERS/JUDGE. Requisite to the power 6f a court
martial to try a case are jurisdiction over the offense, jurisdiction, 
over tJ1e defendant, proper convening, and proper constitution. A defi~ 
ciency in any of these requisites renders the court powerless to 
~awfully adjudicate. rhe rules relating to constitution. of the ~ourt 
must therefore be scrupulously observed. In the context of imprp~r . , 
constitution of the cour~-martial there are several commonly occurring .. 
difficulties which relate to eithel~ the j'udge or members of the !Court .• ". , 

1. Lack of Quorum. UCMJ, l\J:t. 16, indicates that a specia~ 
.court-martial must consist of at least three qualified persons ~'nles8 
the accused elects trial by judge alone. There must be at least three 
qualified members present at all time or the trial cannot lawfully proceed. 
;If at any time there are not sufficient members present (or, if applicable, 
enlisted members), the trial must be delayed until. a quorum is present or 
,the convening authority details new members to the court. Membership 
,cannot be changed after the court is assembled for trial except' for 
extraordinary reasons which must be exp~ainec1 in writing. If a military 
judge has been detailed to the case and is not present the trial cannot 
lawfully proceed. 

2. A uBCD" special court
court-martial which is 

authorized to adjudge a bad conduct discharge as a sentence. Where the 
convening authority creates a court and does not detail a military judge 
and (~annut justify not doing so, and the cunvening authority does not 
otht'rwisp l:lndt tht1 sl'ntencing authority () r tlw court, the trial may pro
cl'od hut no bad conduct uischarge can lawfully b(' adjudged. The' error in 
this situation limits the sentencing power of tlle court bllt does not 
d<'pr:lve the court of authority to try tlle case. 
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. 3. No ~r~ttel'J ~eg\lea~ror_i!~dge Alone. Tl1C ahsence of a written 
request, persona~ly signed by the accltse'd, for tn,al by judgeal!'.me " 
deprives the court of the power to try the case concernetl by judge ,alone. 
In tbe absence of such a requ~s L n\elT1be.r~ must he present:· • I, . 

4. No Written Request £.9r foliated Membe~!. The absence 01: h written 
rcques'i:, personally signed by the accused, felr enlisted me,l.bership on the! 
court prohibits a court composed of any enJ~isted members 'from lawfully 
proceeding·- - even if the <wc'llsed made an oral request for such membership_ 

S. ~.on-det.ailed Member or. ,Judge Participating. Participation in' ~he 
trial by a membe~ or judge nO.t prope,l:'ly deta'iled by the con','eningautho:rity 
invalidates the proceedings. <.Jnly lawfully appointed personnel can pa.r- ' 
ticipate in court-martial proc(!edings. " 

6. Members or Judg~.lIot S~.· UCMJ,. Art. 42(a), requires court 
members ahd military jlldges to be sworn. i'he form of the oaths and method 
ot administration are detailed in .rAOMAN, sec. 0111 and MCM,I para 114(a) 
and (b). The failure to properly swear each court member i'lntl military 
judge renders the 'court-martial proceedings null and void.· ' 

7. Unqualified M~mber or .~udge. Failure of the military judge to 
meet the tequisitf~ legal qualifi.cations stated in UCMJ ~ A.rt. 26, renders 
the trial proceedings void. As far as age, experience) judicial tempera
ment, etc. ,aspects of member qualifications are concerned) the ,law. is not 
settled on the effect the defect has on trial proceedings. The'abaence'of 
such fact6rs; if) also hard to demonstrat.e. Presence of unrequested , 
enlisted members or enlisted members of tlle accused's unit wi!: void 
proc'e:~'dings ~ The presence of a civilian member or some other defect 
respecting the g~ade of the JUember will also render proceedings void. 

QUALlr:r.CATIONS OF COUNSEL. UCMJ, Arts. 19 an? 38, basically det~il dl.e 
accusedis right to counael before court-martial. HCM, para 6,d1scu5ses 

, th~; ~ubject further. UCMJ, Art. 27, details the qualifications for COl.msel. 

1. Ptosecut6r. The prosecutor in military criminal law is referred 
to as the "trial counsel". For special court-martial tht-: trial counsel 
need only be prope:rly detailed by the con'vening authority an'dbe a 
commissioned officer. The· assignment of an enlisted man or noncol;unisaioned 
warrant officer as trial counsel is legal e;rror but not sufficient grounds 
to invalidate the proceedings. 

2. Defense Counsel. There'ar.e various types of defense counsel in 
military practice. '!be detailed defense cOlllnsel. is the defense counsel ~ 
initially assigned to the case by the convening authority in the conven~ng 
ordex' or modification thereof. Individual counsel i.s a counsel requested 
hy the accused and can he a civil ian or military, pel.'son. ' 

181 
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a. Det~iled Counsel. I 

(1) 'B.CD, Special Courts-Martial. UCMJ, Art'. 19, specifically 
indicates that a bad conduct discharge cannot be lawfull)! !adjudged·l.n any 
case unless a lawyer certified' in accordance with U(}fJ, Art; 27(b) is 
detailed to the case by the convening authority." If aso ~erti!fiea 
lawyer is not detailed, the court may proceed but no punitive discharge 
may be adjudged. 

(2) Non-BCD Special Courts-Martial. UCMJ, Art. 27~, details 
the qualifications for counsel at special court-martial. , Whe14 e the con
vening authority has no desire to approve a punitive diacnarge if adjudged 
or the ,maximum. permissible sent'ence does not include a puni,tive discharge 
the initially detailed defense counsel need not be'a'lawyer,certified 
under UCMJ ~ Art. 27 ( b) . Detailed defense counsel must be:,a commissioned 
officer but not, at the outset, a lawyer. UCMJ, Art. 27c, ,gives the 
defendant the right to be defended ~y a certified lawyer ~t a ~on-BCD 
special court-martial. Prior to trial the accused'must be afforded the 
opportunity to request. detailed military lawyer counsel and, if.:re'luested, 
suc~, counsel must be provided unless undvai1&ble because of phys;c<2.l ccm-. 
ditltms or military e~igenci.es -- very rare circumstances and not mel.~ely 
convenience or whi.m. If the request for'. a deta:Ued military lawyer is 
refused the r.onvening authority must forward to the court, for attachment 
to the record of trial, a compr~hensive statement indicating in specific 
detail the reaSons why a certified military lawyer defen~e counsel could 
not be detailed and wby, th~ trial must be held at thlrt time and 'place as 
opposed to postponing it 'or moving it to another place \~here certified 
lawyer.counsel can be funlished. The refusal to detail certified,counsel 
is a decision subject to review by appellate authoritIes. If initially 
detailed defense counsel is a nonlawyer then, v~der the law, no BCD can 
be adjudged if otherwiseperrnitted for the offense. In' such a caee if . 
the accused asks for a detailed certified lawyer, and such deferiae 
counsel is in fact detail~d, then the court, if otherwise.·permitted by 
law, may adjudge a BCD in the case. Thus the accused by exercising' his. 
right to lawyer counsel can, as a practical matter, find himselff: subject 
·to greater punishment. . .;, ' 

. (8), Doc~rine of Equivalent Qualj.fication. UCMJ, .Art. 2,7 ( c); 
sets forth the requirement that the detailed defense counsel mll:st have 
as a minimum,qualifications equal to that of the trial counsel. . 
Equivalent qualification doE' not mean equal skill, experience,- euucatIon, 
etc. but means equality in t ... ·'ms of UCHJ, Art. 27. qualifications of 
counsel. Thus if trial counsel is qualified to p"ractice before general 
courts,,;,martial (certified under UCMJ, Art. 27b) then detailed defense 
couneel must be so. certified also. If trial counsel is a member of the 
bar of a federal court or the hi,ghest court of any state, a law specialist, 
or a judge advocate then detailed defense counsel must be one af the fore
going also. 

{ . 
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, b. !ndiv~duai Counsel, Individual counsel is military legal . 
t(~rminology :r::eferring tp counsel ~pecifical1y req\le$'ted by the accused., : 
such counsel may, be mi1j.tary ox: civilian persons. " ,,' ,. • 

, ,(1) Civilian, counsel. At any spE1cl.~l~,our.'t-martial the acouSed 
haa thf' ·right to be represented by civilian counsel provided by ilim at his 
own expense. Where such counsel is retained by thfi accused detailed counsel 
remains to assist the Individual Counsel unless expressly excused by the. 
defendant. 'MCM, para 48(a):-indicates that nonl~wyer civilian Individual 
Cpunsel may repreeent the ac~ueed at a non-BCD special court-martial but not 
at a BCD special court-martial (8l,1ch nonlawyer counsel may sit at the 
counsel tab~e andge consulted by the accused however). The defendant is 
entitled to i. rea8~mable del~y be'fore trial for the pUl'po$e of obtaining 
and consulting civilian Individual Counsel. 

(2) Individual Military Counsel. At any special court-malitial 
th,e accused has the rigqt to be represented by a mil! tary counsel of Ilia 
own cho~ce if such coupsel is reasonably available. For BCD special courts~ 
mar~ial ,Ind:f.,vidual Milit~ry Counsel tIlust be a lawyer but:' not necessarily. 
certified by the Judge Advocate General under UeMJ, Art. 27b. At a non-BCD 
special court-martial the Individual Military C'ounsel can be anyone of any 
grade. Whether or not a requested counsel is ;reasonably available is a ' 
determination. the convening autho,rity must personally make. The request 
for· Individual Military Counsel is l;Iubmitted to the convening authority' 
throqgh detailed defense counsel, trial counsel, and, as a practical 
matter, the legal officer. If the requested counsel is a member of the 
co~and of the convening authority a determination of availability will be 
made by ~he convening authority based on objective facts relating to the'=' 
requeQted counsel's assigned duties, immediate workload, projected workload, 
critical nature of assigned du~ies, and any other facts rel~ting to avail~ 
ability. The rule of reasonable availability, ae,a practical m~tter)is 
that a r~quested counsel within the command of the convening authority i~ 
available unless compelling reasons dictate otherwise. If the requested 
Indiyidual Milita~'Y Counsel ie not ~ithin the command of the convening :1 '. 

authoritr, the convenipg authority must nevertheless determine avail~bility.;>c~-. 
A request llIUat be" forwarded to the cOll)lJlanding officer of the requested I 

counae~.,. asking that such person be made available to defenc1 the accused ,or 
the reasons for his nonavailability be ~xplained. , If the comrnapding officer 
of the reque/ilted counsel decides not to make that counsel available the 
convening authority will notify the accused of that fact and the reasons 
for' nonavailability. The accused can Hien appeal through the convening; 
authority to the commanding officer next senior to the commanding of£ic~r 
of the requested counsel unless such appeal would require submission to 
Department level authorities. In the latter case the accused 1188 no 
recourse but tQ, the tr:ial judge. All papers relating to requests for 
Individual Militaty Counsel must be attached to the record of trial where 
such requests have been ~e~~, In non-BCD special courts-martial other 
counsel requirements require the convening authority to do some mental 
gymnastics. He must first decide if Individual Military Counsel is " . 
reasonably available and, if not, he must tbeu decide whether the circum- q 
stances justify denial of a deta~led lawyer ~~ounse1. In other words a /6 
request for Indiv~dual Milital'y Counsel should be treated as a request for 
detailed lawyer counsel if the former is not available. 
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c. Recapitulation _I Righ't to·' LaWyer CoUnsel: At:Cf speci~l court-
martial, the accused ha~ •. the. ri$hk'. to ~~. ~~presented by detailed military 
counsel certified under UCt-1J, I1rt ~ 27b'; i:f! available, a civilian individual 
counsel at his own expense, or a military individual lawyer counsel if 
reasonably available. In ,1my ~.cD"s.pec.ijil ... ~ourt-martial the accused must 
be represented by lawyer 'c6unsel: ':'~iXi'tary lawyers 'are provided by the 

, ~ •. I '. • '. • I 

convening authorit~".~~;, I)~ .• ~fP·lm·s,~ .1;pth~,. ~\~}7~~ed. 

d. No Defense Counsel. MCM, para 48(a) recognizes the right of 
"the ·~e.f~ndclntj::o ·;t"epre~ent ~if!l~elt: :!1.t: ,a: ~P.e.c~a!Lpourt-ma1:'~,ial withot,lt 
ass istance of counsel. . " 

• f 't "l I • .., 'to',"C: ", ~""f...... . . . t'~\ . 

THE COURTREPffiTER; "Thet cOUrt 'reporter is a person as~igned 1:0 a partic
ular case for the purpose of' prepar'ing a record of 'the' proceeding. A . 
reporter must 1:le assigned to BCD special courts-martial be,callse,' of the 

;' ". UCMJ, .. Art., J.9 .. .provisothat a BCD may. not ,bea.pp~QYE1d.~lE1~~ I'l. wor.d-fqr-
word (verbatim) record is made of everything which transpired'during the 

,\' ,.i. p~bceedingB'·. Jfhe convenfng ai:fthority need'not de'tatJ. a rep'ortet~to a 
. . 'nori''''BCD special c9urt-mattl:aJ: (,s:£nceasuinntal"i-zation' of. procee:rlings is 

,fall tna1:t',1:stequii'ed in ,the: record, of trial) ;but"as' a'practical!matter.·' 
"one'" Is"usUal1y' deta~le'd.The re'porter is hot' detai:ledoh~'ttic! convening< . 

• "J order but is' orally assignee to BeaS€! hythe' convening ,autlwri·ty or ·"One . 
of his subordinates. Tha reporter must beswo'rn though a ~~mr time oa:th.· 
may be uti1ize~ (see JAGMAN, sec. 0111d and MCM·, paras 7 and it-13). , 

~ ,:~ {~~;~~ .... ".~ 

\..../. ,', ' ... '.J.:~SIC,.SpURC~ ,MAt~IAL'. In connection with th~>.s~u~~. o~ ,~!~, ~~~:t; th~i;(~<{). , 
,,"~',':' ·.:.liitudent .slio1ildi,trea.~·:.the. following ~asi(L~e$om:c.Eff· ~tef:LaJl ..... ~,;",li' (:··r.(~.I ~ 

1. UC~j,.' Arts. 6; 11, 19, 23, 25-29, 30, 38 and 42., " ."\,~.~'," "';1' 

2. MdW, 'paras 3-7:;1 "29--83, 36-37, 39-51, 113- :arid Appendix ,4 •. ,;" r 1', 
3. JAGMAN, secs 0103b and d, 0104-0106, 0110, 0111, ando.U6.·~ 

, ~ 

" 

," 

........ J. /fr V t· 
'f 
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SECT TWO 
CHPl' IV 

,', 

SAMPLE REQUEST FOR ENL~STED COURT MEMBERS 
! ~ or' ,.)"~. ,.~ :..~! ,'.:.,' 1J 

, , SPECIAL COUitT.!..MARTIA~' , , " .. ,~; t ,', r ,: 
r It • _. ' t ... .f ; :. I.' • • ~., i. :.:; . 

• ~. t '1: ~"': l' 

NAVAL ' 'JUSTICE SCHOOL ' .~. '1. • ~:-
NAVAL' BASE" I,' , 'c,:'" 

NEWl'ORT, RHODE ISLAND 02-840. ' ., T,'.',. ' 

;, 

--,===~~~'='===-=:='==============~==~==~====~========~==========~=== ~. p - ' ) '~ 1 Q J t .. r' 
United ~tates of America ) Request Fo~ Enlisted M~~be~sbip 

v. . ) ; on SP2cial Court-+lartial'~' . 
Seaman Will;i.am H.. BONNEY ,,} : 17· -November 191$ " . 
_44_4~.~~4~4_4_~4~_' __ u_._s •. _N_a_vy~.~ ______ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ _____ , _______ , ____ 

. l ' . ~ " :. >:;; . •• .," ,... , 

I, Seflman William, H. BOnney,. the ,acc.us~ i~ the apova sty.led .. ~auae,. ~ing 
first @dvl.J:led by defense cO~flBel and' JUindful.oF tn.y. ri&'Qt to !'cg~e5t e~lit3ted 
meml>ership on, my forthcoming sp.ecial court-martial. do h.el"e~y reqll;est tbe 
convenir.g fill'thox::Lty .. to detail .to,said,'eourt-marti'81 a ~13ufficien~~~umber of 
fair-minde~ e.n;Li~t~,d .persons tpc . .(?,n~titute said ,special court-:martial ,with at 

'''-' •. ~lepst,~~n~~_third .. .fjin~isted me~~~r~hiP~ , " ,-," 

" " ~a ~ '. ~A'il~. tli·ltt~ 
RYA SANGER W1LLIAM H. BONNEY -

LT, JAGC, U. s .. NavalP.es2rve I Seaman, U.S. }i.ayy 
Defense C0\1n8~:l. '1 " l 

.1 

--- 4-12 
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• ;:. ,.;. • .~~ . t. ~~.. '. ' •. ,7' :;,.. . ~#.~~; " .. ~ 

NAVAL EDU~~J;lON.~p .TRAIH.tNQ ~l,. 
Newport, Rhode leland 02840 ' 

SECT 1\JO~ ',' 
CHP'l' IV':': 

I : .. ; : • ~., ' 

r~Ji·;"· 

23 February 1978 

SPECIAL mURT-MARTIAL CONVElUNG ORDEtf'4-78" 
,,~·!·,.-t·~·,.I·"f ....... , t": ... .l,. ... ! .• ' ... ';.~. ! ..\.~ .. e.;;'" :~··iJ,~:7.:,rJ .... ',....~, ','! ·i~·' ~< 

A 8pec~1 c~~~-~r.t:.41 is. her~y cOD,vel)ed~" ... ~~t;.~y.PTL"O~~ .. ~t~,· : " 
Naval EducaU.on .and,~J:~n~g C~tei:t N~o~t~, RJ1os.J~ lS~~D.dil to~. ~r.Y,. s"'~~ , 
persons as may prop.~rly be brOl!Rht before it. The cou.r.t·, wtU .... 1>e . !'t~.~; 
constituted as follows,: ' 

';: '.i '. "/' 

MILITARY JUDGE 
',f,,' • t .... ,'"I,: • i~! ,j.," • !.... .' • 

Coaraande.- U, Have Haddit, JAVC t. U. S.' .~~VY ,.:;!=ert~J~. Pl~c9.~~~e 
with Article ~6 (b). UCMJ .• , arut P,J'eyJo~f,lh:' sworn ;!~.-,~cco~d~e wit~.~.; < ,. 

Article 42(a), .jlgp ... ,;~. " .1' .• f;,"·.;r, -:-. ·!!:;~"tf:'.r." . if ·n'.: . 
, .. 

MEMBERS 
t : 

~eutenant Lance Q. Lawrence, U.S. Navy; 
Ito1~~en,~~,; <'1~~~l'~.&tracl,~) ~ward o· S}1eman~ U.S •. tlavy; . . ~'!." 

" " ~' ,', Lieu~ep~ C1~ ... ~or, J!:ra4~,)C~:J.vin N; •.. ~rr~y .• l!~S., .. Nay~, Res~pt!L 
EnaiRD Miles. T. Kennedy, U.$. Ns"!a). Rn"'rv~h, ' .. :11 ' 
Chief Boatswain Wl S8IIlU8l F. Pr':"escQtt, U.S& Navy. 

\',f; 

"J '~:r" ~.:af :~!r~ .. .; ,!~ ":f~"'.~ .. ';;, .,.. ~~~ 7" • 'II , "',;'4, ) :- '1 ~ "ft ,f o(~.. t. to.:.. . .}... • "" .,', . 

v. ~\it'/~ ~,'~ .,' r ·t;.. :';,' f .t~:· > ~ .~. ~ .~:, · ... ~qQlf~~~: 
~ • \:. ," ~ ~ .' "'!J f' ','" ,.to ,,( ., ••• ~. 

Li$ltenant L4rry o. Smith, JAGC, U.S. N~vy, TRIAL COUNSEL, cer.tified 
in accord81lc;e with ~tlcle 2~,<b).(", UCKJ, and previously sworn. in acco.rcianc,e 
with Article 42 (a> II-..'r •. • ", ""- 'I·; .. . . . .' ~~",~ .. ; .. t .. :. , ...... ~,. 'I. po'...... .~ 

RnaiRD Rql.er L.·CrtPIlP;:tJ~,S. Na.v~l Reserve, ASSISTANT TRIAL COUNSEL, 
not a l.~er in the 881,l,e of Art~~~e .27, UCMJ; 

Lieut.ant -,Cl. .. r~ce"'.l.\f Zimmer",JAGC, u.s. Navy, DEFENSE COUNSEL, 
certified in accordance withArti~1~.1~7.(b), UCMJ, and previously sworn 
in accordance with Ar,t~Q~e ·,42;(a) ,11CKH 

Ensign Phillip M. Dawes, U.S. Naval Reserve, ASSISTANT DEFENSE COUNSEL, 
not a lawyer in the sense of Article 27. UCMJ. . 

alt,1J.~ 
ABLE B. SEEWEED 
Captain, U.S. N.yy 
Commander, Naval Education and 
Training Center 
Newport. Rhode leland 

4-13 
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SECT TWO .' .... 
CHPT IV 

NAVAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING CENTER 
Newpe-tt, lU\ode t'sland 02840'·· • ,i .. ".t 

SPECIAL COURT-MARTIAL CONVENING ORDER 5-78 
," .t 

" . .. 

24 Feb~ry 1978 

A special c01Jrt-.rtial is hereby convened. It may proceed at 
Naval Edueatiolf and Tta:i.D.ing' Center, N~ort, Rhode ~ lelaud', to tty Qlith 

.. , 

persons ~fJ may properly be brought ,lbefore it. Tria" court will be . ( 
constituted as' folloWS': ' " .~:-". , ,,~ 

MEMBERS 

Co~der Francis Sanchez, U.S. Navy; 
Li-eutenant Commander ·J1m l'izz»', u.s. 'Wa'!l'Y; 
LieUtenant ~alfer Raleigtr~"'lhS~ 'Naval:'Mserve; ,:.". 
Lieutenant (junior grade) JaM- Glsugbn, u.s. l~aval JIte'server 
Chief Sbipts Clerk W4 Hard A. Snails. u.s. NaVy. 

~ .' .:' :' I }.~' p 

COUNSEL 
-; ... ' , . , . 

Lieutenant Petti L~' lU1nk,JAGC, U .. S.'Naval- Reserve, "nUL COtmStn.. 
certifietr'lri'~atcotd4ftce'witb Article !~1 (b) ;' UQU, "eel previouSly' aw01m' 
in accordance with Art icl~ 42 (a)', UCHJ;· 1 - i,: ',', -' • 

,; 1,-

Lieu tenan t Kurt Von Hough.tet tel', JAGe, U. s. Naval Reserve t DEPI!'.NSE 
COUNS,EL, certified in accordance with Artiele 21(b) t- U~, and previously 
SWOrD in accordance with Article 42(a), UCMJ • 

. ~ A·:':.:!~~':. ... ~t .. L. ~., . .J,.:~' 

r . .aIi~~~ 
ABLE B. SEEWEED 
Captain, U.S~ Navy 

'-
" -y 

:~ .. Commander, Nava1Education -and . I 
.. ;s, " 

'\ \ . 

, ...... 

,,-
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SECT 'NO 
CHPT IV 

NAVAL' EDUcAtION ANn' rMINnro c_ ',i": " ': 'V;H~' 
Newport. Rhode lll~.cl 02~84Q 

, • • • ., • ";,' l~ 

., 
1 ! .: .. \.1 ·r ';J;·.l/~ 

; ..... ." '.' ~"i. ~.: 25 r.~ru.~ 1978 
. 

SP!cIALCOURT~TIAL AMF.NDIMG ORDER 5A-7ft 
~ "I '" • , *.. "'.;.} ;. ~ 

Co.-nder Itoy Be.". JAG£, 'U.S'. Nftvy. cert1fle4. in :aceordaAee : 
vith,·Articl. 26fb),. UCKJ'j and 'previously svOm ill aeeor_ce with 
Article. 42(.). 'UCKJ, i. hereby detailed as KILITAaY '.JUDGE of the, ,,~ 
.p~i.~ c_rt ..... rt1al conv_eeI by ay Special 'Court-~rtial: ~_~ 

"Oi'd.J' 5":78. dated 24 February' '1978'~ ,.,,".~~. '" ~ , '. . . ,~" " 

I . H ... ~.' . 

".: .. ' 
.• ~ ,.1,. ~ 

\ . 
,~ l .,. 

<, 

" . .", .... ~' .. 

• <Itt .. ' .. :. 

," ,," 
ow· 

;"1'-", . .,' .. 

~., . .• ... ... * 
{~, ", , ·r,:,·." 

.. -. " .. 
" , .. ! 

... ·.1 " 
, • A 
• ~. 1. 

" ' 

. . 

r 

·-'.(-.r 

'r.· . 
,. -" 

• .~ t' :. 

... . .. " . ,r;. :;. ", . 1 ~ {. 

. . ~, 

'"'-, " 

" 

,HI •. _ 
., ~ 

: .' { 

" . ~ 
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., 

" 

:i 
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SECT TWO,:, 
CHPI' IV 

SAMPLE RfXl~~T" rat. TRIA.J, .. BY, .tfIt.;tT~RY.. JUDG£,A~ONE 
. • ,I " .. ' • I.... • .: ,'-til t·.. _,' -'f." ,r~ ~ .... 

NAvAt~tCE" SCHOOL'~' ,.vq'~~1~ 
. lAVAL BASE' . 

HEWP<RT, RJmDE ISLAND 02540 

.' 

=-= ). 4 ., .a 
United Statu :of"AlDer,icll, ,.'~ ',,'. .., ... ~~,f}, Request·.'Fo~4~1~l.·J)ef,~Et·. ~'( 

..,~ ',. r. .... ; 1,' • .-'1.' .. .,." ·.···). .••• , .. mU,tary . JUdge1 ~ .. or.e,:· ·.~L .. -. '.'~ !.~. )", 
Seaman Wi11iam\ ff~':' BCJOlEY '.~iI·"<'· . ;:1', ':) .. ~ ·,l:5.,Nove'-rJ,-9'!tt.· .:_! .. i" •. • ~ r'o 

444 44 4444\JH1 .. S~ N~" t .. ) 'J' 1·,; ,til! ):~ ,~, '~:;', •. th';,.-:·. i;ti. :..~. ':~:,<' -;, 

I, Seamen Wuiiu H. Bonney, the accused in :the aboVe, styled cause" 
have been infol'Md tha1= CC?lone,l.R,y ~, u.s. Marine Corps, is the mUita~ 
judge detailed to th!l sre~~.l"¢~"'~~l.to which changes and specifica
tions pendfng againet -J_Val .. been .rcfeg-ed for trial. After consulting witl\. 
defense co~n .. l,. I herebj'reque'lt fWat' the court be composed of the mUitar~ .' 
judge alone~' f' .et·thiS':,:ra~ueSt:"1!1t~ full k.l0wlecig':! of my right to be tried 
by a court1llrtial C~"p<?.,,,~~:~~~tlea~fthree officers. 

r ~ ~ .. ". . A.-·. t "~.." 

Prior 'to hil ,iping the.foNgoing request, I fully advised the accuse-od, 
William Bonney. of hie ri,ht to a trial before a court-martial consisting of 
at least tbr-ee o.ff1cerl and of hie right to have such a court composed qf a{t 
least one-third enlisted ..-bers not of h1s unit. 

15 November 1918 

Th~ United States doe8" not desire to argue the meritll·of the foregoing 
request .priorto 'the \!ou~'e ruling 011 same. . .' 

, , 

15 November 1973 .~~ 
HAMILT~ BURGHER ' . ! 

tT, JAGC,U.S. Navy 
Trial· Counsel 

. ·~':'l" 

. , .......... __ . 
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SECT· TWO'\' \ 
tNPI' IV 

I, the detailed military judge in the above styled cause, grant and 
approVe the request for trill/by me alone. , . . 

15 November.:l973 

.' 

" 
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SECT ION T~IO 
CHAPl'ER IV 

PART TWO 
SPECIAL COURT~MARTIAL REFERRAL 

:. 

INTRODUCTION. The basic process of referring a given case to t7ial by 
special court-martial is essentially the same as for referral to swnmary 
court.,...martial (the student should review CH/\PTER THREE, PART TWO of this 
text i.n connection with the study of this l?ART). Thus the principles 
appJying to the preliminary inquiry, preferral of charges, informing the 
;lcc'used, and receipt of sworn charges also apply to the special court
martial. As far as the referral process is concerned the only essential 
difference between the referral of a sununary and a special court-martial 
is the information contained in the First Indorsement of the Charge 
Sneet. 

REFERRAL TO TRIAL. If, after review:[ng the applicable evidence, the con
vening authority determines that trial by Special court-martial ia 
warranted he must then execute the Fi):st Indorsement on the Charge Sheet 
in the proper manner. In addition to the cO./llland data entered on the 
appropriate lines of the First Indorsement, the convening authority must 
indicate the type of court-martial to which the case is being referred, 
the specific special court-martial to which the cas~ is assigned, and 
the speci.al instructions, if any. The Indorsement should also be 
persopally signed by the convening authority. It might serve well to 

.... -0" . l'e(mll that il clear and concise serial system is ahsolutely essent;tal 
1'0 proper referral. The Indorsement must identi fy the particular 
court. to hear the case, that is it must relate to a sped.fic convening 
O'rder. Care must always he t·aken in prepari"ig convening orders and 
First Indorsements to avoid confusion and legal compljcations at trial. 
For example: 

b~----------------------, 
'----------,S-T-I-~-OO-~-S-E-M-EN-T----------------~-------------------~ 

, 

Naval .Justice School 
• I • Newport, Rhode Is land 15 Nov 1973 

OeSIGNATION OF COMMAND OF CONYENI1'40 AUTl-iORITY PLACE bAVit 

Referred for trial to the special _court-martial appointed by !iN. snecial cflu't'-temart:tlil Cg3!\~s...'Q 

order Serial 15-73 

dated __ 1_N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r ________ 19 73 , subject to the follOWing instructions:' 

None. 

Preceding page blank 
4.-19 
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SECT TWO 
CHPI' IV 

WITHDRAWAL OF CHARGES. ·Withdrawal of charges is a process by which the 
convening authority takes from a court-martial a case previously refer
red to it for trial. The convening authority.cannot: withdraw charges 
from one court and re-refer them to another without prope:r reasons. or, . 
in legal parlance, good cause. The convening authority' may withdraw 
charges and dismiss them for'any reason deemed sufficient ·to him. .' , 
t4e-chanically the wJthdrnwal is accomplished bY"d'rawing a diagonal'line 
iJcross the First Intlors(~ment on Page 30f -the Charge Sheet and having t'. 

tIl£! conveI1ing authority,'initial the- line-out. It' is also advl.sable· to ' 
write "withdrawn" acrosS the indor.aement and. date the action.' "For' . 
example: 

.. ' ~. . -' 

.... 

School 

". 

Ne Rhode Island IS' Nov 1973 
·nl 

, 
. s ec ial'_' _" court.mmrtial appointed by ...;.-_--:m;::.Yr;..·..,:c:;.:o:,:n:.;:v;.;;e;::n:.:;:i::.:,cngo...-__ -.;. __ _ 

";-". 
order Serial 15-73 

___________ ........ "'·_d_Q_t_e_d_ t -', ___ -=-....;;:"""""_, ____ 19 73 , .~ ., thofol .... illgl_":"'" ~l 

. None. ." • J' ~ ----_ .. ....:. 
,ZJ1.Li 

Carl Giese, CDR, U.S. Navy 
,H "CO!ljinarig tni Qffiser ' 

. ,1'I AME,ORADE; ""4D- OJ""'C I AI.. CAPACITY 01' Ol"P'ICER SIONIHG ----', 
, " L J)iS(~stiib_unent of .1·h~ Court; Per11aps 'the'most frequ,antJy; ; ," 
oc(~urring wHhdrilwH] pr.oblem is presented 'wlll~n the convening Butllo.t'ity 

.' 
wants ·to dises1;nbJ iHQ the court 'and create ,mother to take its.,p),CJce~' 
This' usually happ(:ms wneri several members oi· counsel hi.lve beeni.rtlns-
ferred or the oarticulilr court has been in existence for a long. ,time and 
the convening ~uthority wants to relieve 'the court. Such grounds' are 
valid,and ,constitute "good cause". Prior to trial.or'prior . .:to a :r:equest by the 
ac'cusedfOZ' 't:dal by military judge alone a \dthdrawal will,in absence 
of contra.:ry evidence, be deemed to be predicated on "good causeH• Iii 
evidence shqwed a change was made because the convening autnarity was 
displeased with thelenjency of the sentence or·the number of acquittals, 
n\en fhe wit'hd;rclw~t1 would be unlawful. Whellever II new court relieves an 
uld one a prob.lelll· i.H ('rmltecl with respect t.o the cases previously refer-
I'HcI t·o 1 he 0 'hI ('Olll't (Wl1 i<'h·i.s tl iscstabliKhl'tl) mut nut being referred to 
111H nHW court; - - t~1l1el1l~~p.t'. 'hnly,~ the court to wh;i dl .(1 case ,is specificRlly 

t' ~ " .. f:i:'~' . 
+ .... l '.~ I.' • 

" • 1-. >'r·, • • •. 
~'1.' .. ,'~"4"" ... ;., .. " •.••. ,~ .... ,~ 
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referred can try it. : There are two methods 'by wh#!ll'the 'old" caEtas.tcan be:: 
switched to the :new' court. First" the conviming'authority ca,~r:witba+aJ'1'. 
each ' c~se from 'the, old coUrt {by, ;tining out the' First Indorseiil~t;ltt I;lM .;. ;, -~, 
re-refer the case to the n~w.court. This is accomplished by ex~cu~i~' a 

'new'First Indorsement on the' Charge Sheet indicating1 therein the serial 
number of the new 'coUrt." Th\:l"nkw"Indorsement is:'taped along"the"top' , 

, . edge' oyer the ,old lined out Ind6rse~nt. t<.> 'allow irui'pect:ion of ~oth:':'" 
'Indor~ements ." The second method 'is a less complex 80lution:~ A s'aving 
clause can be inserted in the 'convening order o! th~,~lew court' which 
direc,ts all cases of the old' ~ourt ,to' be' brought to trial before tile; 
new:court. ReiOOmbe±-, though ; that', only cases in-;whicn' proceedings 'have" 
,not begun 9r in which the' acpitsed has' not requeste~ trial by .. military 
jud~e ,alon~ 'can be, transf~rr~~.'In the latter ~ase transfer,rfed'melI!bers OJ:' 

coUI'lSel' must be replace!i by, a~, amendment' to the old, convening order~, The 
language used' iil the savings' clauaeis i,nsertea~ after 'the designation of 
c,ounsel ana "abov~ t1i~ si~~e of the' c<.>riy~ning: l!uitllOrity. For e~mple: 

, • ~.. . ""'. , '. .r • • \ ..' 

, '" "",' n~ ca~§!!!' ~n the hands of tri~l counsel'~of 'th~ spec..~alcourt-martial 
copve!1ed"by ~ ',~~.Q!!~~~!!l,g, .c~~d~,:r:: s~r:i,a:r t?~_o( 1~!rchJ97!L::i,n:whic~"1;ria~ . ____ -' 
'proceedings have not begun' or'< in WIlich the accused has not 'requested trial ' 

"~ by Iilili:tarY j1)dge 'alone ~ will De brought ':eo trial; before the coUrt-hereby 
'convened:" ,J. .', ; .' ." f;' <" .1 ' • '; , 

" .. \~. • ~ • ~ • f 

" 

, 2. Cha:~ of Court' - '- No .Disestablishment. ',' Sometimes a' convening .. 
authority may have "good ~ause f(lr ~i thdrawiDg a case' froin· a court that he' 
does 7 not intend';\to (lisestablish. Fo,l' instance ~ ,one of, seve~al court' panels 
may be back logged and in ordElr to relieve the' iogjam"the 'convE!ning authority 
may wis'li~o 'redistribute the pending cases. This . actio~' is, ,accomplished' by 
lin~~ out an,d ;ni~iallirig':t:he old First Indorseme~t on'the . Charge' ·Sheet:'and 
executing a new Indorsement re-referring the case to a new Court." 'The new· 
Indorsement is taped at. 'one :edge over the' old one so ~s to al1o~" ins~ction 
of bdth Indorsements. '," "', :, I, ~ 0 , 

, , ' 

:, 

3. Withdrawal After Proceedi!8 Connnence •. Withdrawal'~aft~r the accused 
has requestedtriai by military ju~e~one or after trial proc~edings commence 
is ~law:!ill' only', ~herc Ifgo~d 'cause" is ~'h&~. This meane that '~in' such' an event 
the convening 'authority must attach to ~he record of trial a comprehensive 
statement' of the rottsons necessitating the wi thdrawal ~ Good ct;luse has been 
found not ~o exist where a comrna:nQing officer withdrew a case from a court
martial t;l£ter a pret:r,ial hearing had begun bec~uSe he becatne aware" of sent~nces 
of that coUrt in previous cases which, in his view, wer~ excessively, leniEmt. 
Good cause, on the otherhand, might exist where the convel)ing authority· dis-

'covered (after a' request for trial 'by judge alone bad been submitted) that a 
charge failed to allege an offense under the lTCMJ.. "After evidence has been 
received on the guilt or innocence of the accused; withdrawal cannot lawfully 
be done unle~s imf urgent military necessitY or'some other cause' exists ~ 
~c.q.uiring ~uc~ action in'the inanifest interest~,of" justice. S1:)ch circutll8tances 
iJou!d 1m C!xccedingly rnrd. ,-\ ' 

" . 
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AMMENDMENT OF CHARGES. ,In Bome instances amendmeBt (or' changes) in specifi- j 
cations will necessitate further administrative action with respect to ~e 

\ Charge S~eet. Minor changes in form or corr~ction ,!If 'typ~gra?l1~. 9+'~drS 
will no~y require no more administrative action,than Xi~ng,~ut,and~1 
ini tialllng the, erroneous data and substituting the correct dat(3.' . '!'his Ij can 
?e accomplis~d by use of .pen and ink interlining. or redrafting of 'the ~me 
specifioation on the original Page, 2 of the Charge Sheet •. In t~ ~tter. case 
the erroneous specifi~ation is lined out and" initialled by 1;he pne who., n1altes 
the correction - -' normally the accuSer or trial counsel. If, on the ("tneJ::hand, 
the cont,emplated change involves. any new person, offense, or matter not 'fairly 
included in the charges as originally preferred the:' ainended speciricatidn must 
go through the· pre!erral-referral process or the accused can exercise bis ' 
right to o~Ject to trial on unaworn charges. {see MCM, para. S3d for a bi'ie£ 
discussion. of th;1s matter). As a general rule, when re-refen-al i,s necessitated 
by ap asnendment to a specification,the amended charge can be qrafted on the 
original Page 2 of the Charge Sheet a,nd the old ope lined out and.initialled. 
A newRag~ 3 of the Charg~~Sheet is then drafted. The newPage S.is then 
tape.d over the old PE,ge 3, so as to l;1llow inspection of l;>~th pages ~ , . ~~I? '!dnd 
of amendment can also be accomplished by drafting a. comPletely new Charge Sheet 
and .. i;lc9C?mplishing its referl;"al to trial in the, normal manner • ~en a new 
Charge. Sheet is utilized, care must be taken to avoid statute of lim1t~tions 
pr,oblems (UCMJ, Art. 48). t1hen.a Charge Sheet is properly r(3ceived by the 
offi~~r!exercising Bummarycourt-martial conveping a~thority over an accused so 
as 'to preserve. the government's right to prosecute that same Charge Sh~et must " 
be utilized throughout the trial •. A new Charge Sheet would, ~n ,cases whereitne 
ti~, ~i\llitation of UCMJ, Art.' 4S, had . expired., be f~leq too 1a~e to preserve 
prg~ecution. Accordingly th~ other method ~f amend~l1.t must t b<;! .;used. tp. avoid V 
s\101).,: .problems. This particular diff1.culty is often found. in ~ong absence cases. 

,"',~ UQMJ}, Art. 48, provides a three ye4lr pariod of time after ,the. commi$sion ,()f the 
- <;lffense,for.desertion charges to be:filed with the appropriate.convening 

I .. authori ty, if the right to Fosecute is to be preserved. I'PY t1ne time tluch 
charges' are normally filed 'in lqng absence cases the acc~ed miS notr~~~d 
~o nrl.:li~ control and the method of his return (whicli ·affectEl maxi1i1llJll 
puni'shment) is not yet known. Perhaps long after the thr~e yeCilrs ha~ expired 
the ,acc~Bed will return to military control. At tbat time the Charge Sheet 
prepared to preserve prosecution must be amended to includ~ ~)e date a~ 
method of hie retunl to military control in order--tq 'have sufficient aJ;J.egationa 
to proc~ed with trial. Since ·such .. amendment involveS new,matter not fairly 
included in the original charge and since it is being made aft~~r the three 
year li~t has expired, the legal officer or convening authoxit:y,is . ' 
conh-onted with a double problem. The 'law ~11l aU~w such an ~Lmendm.ent so 
long as. the' original Charge Sheet is utilized and, since new m!L'tter is .• 
included by tne 'amendment, MCM, para SSd ,would ind;icate that i;he ame~ment 
shoUld he sworn to by an accuser and sent through the referral process. 1 

However, . the old Page 3 must not bf3 lined . out but must remain attached· 
to the ,original Charge Sheet. . . ,f 

• ' I 

ADDITIO~L ClfARGES. If an accused awaiting trial once~a:t;n ~harges c'9Jlll11its 
new of~-enses or other, and previously unknown, offenses are discovered;. the 
Charge Sheet can be amended to include the new offenses. In tnCISt: eases; the 
sim.vlest procedure is to draft the' ndditlonal charges on Page ~z of thl(Charge 
Sheet b~neath-the old chugesand--execnte anew Page'-S as "the 'J:eTerral,:'" ,"---

;/){J/ 
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proceaa I ia aocompli8bE;d 1D the normal rmme!'. The new Page 3 :I.e taped over 
the ol.ct Page 3 and ia DOt rel*)vR, 11~ out or del3troyed. If there are no 
statute of 1111litati9118 probl.e.- an entirely new ~e Sheet may be· prepared. 

BASIC mGE MATERIAL. In connection with th1s PART the student should read 
the fOUow:l.ng baaic aource .. ter1a1. 

. . " 
1. UC"", Arta •. 29 and 43. 

. 2.. MOM,.para 24, 29-SS. and App. 4. 
3,. JA:~, sees 0105 and 0116. 

, . 
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SECTION T.WO 
CHAPf£R IV 
PART THREE 

TRIAL PROCEDURE 

" 

I. 

INTRODUCTION. Jt is" not ):'eq~lisite to bis course of instruction that 
,the legal/discip'li~e officer have a complete understt"lndlng of the 
many and complex ru.les and "pr,ncedures applicable to the special· 
cou,rt-martial trial. It is essential, however, that tne legai/ 

,discipline officer have a genera;!.. api>reciati~')n for 'the mechanics of 
the trial. Though an infinite number of variations may exist in any 
particular. case, the, following procedure is gen~rally rOllnd in all 
spec~al cOllrts-martial. 

SERVICE OF CHARCES. UCMJ, Art. 35, states that in time of pea~e no 
person .::an be compelled to participate. in apy sp.ecial court-martial 
trial p:roceeding unt il three days have elapsed since the fOl':iJlsl 
8e~ice of charges upon that person. In comp~ti~g the three day period 
neither the ,date of, service nor the date oftri~l count. Sundays and 
holidays are used to complltethe' statl,ltory period (MCM, para .sSc). 
Thus if the accused is served on Wednesday one must wait Thursday, 
t'ripay, and Saturday b'e,fore compelling trial. Trial in the fox-egoing, 

.' 
example could not be compelled before .,Sunday and; as a practical 
matter. not before Monday. The date of service of charges upon the 
accused is pemonstrated by a cer,tificate at th~ bottom of Page 3 of' 
the Charge Sheet. Trial counsel executes this certificate when he ' ~ 
present~ a copy of the Charge' .Sheet to' the' defendant pe~sonally. For' 
example;: 

~------------~~----------------------------~------------'----~-----1 
I '4\Qve served a copy hereof on each of the above-named accused. this _.;;;;1 ___ day of __ N~()v.:..7e.;:.;m~b;..,e;.;;r;.... ___ _ 

73 . 1.9_. 

Hamilton nurgher, LT, JAGC,. l1SNR 
nss BRClVNSON 

, . . ~G~ATURE 

.1/ MI ...... ",,,",p,/,,,. cDl'l", .... d.' ./,n. ,..,a_."", InIllP"lIcabl. __ .1 ...... f.lcleen 0.11. 11 Re/etlv. 1<> prop.r In.'n.tcUori. w/lfch me" I ... /,.., l eluded In 'tie Indo,ao",en' 0' ,e'.renc. fO',!""" ae. "eM, 33J.( I), It nOllO, .0 .,.'e. ·'M'?' _______ 1iI 

Any accused .~an lawfully object to participa.tion in trial proc~edings 
before the th~ee fUll day waiting period has expired. The accused may 
however waivetbe three day period so long as' he understands 'the right: 
and. voluntarily agrees to go to trial earlier. 

PRF.TRIAL HEARINGS. Anyt:i.me. after the service of charg~s' nnq the three 
My wn j tillH per'i,ou a military judge may hold ~(.!sgions()i· the qourt . 
wi.1'hout memhers for the purpose of liti.gating moti()ns~ ohjecti,?ns, ,;;;,cc 

anll uther matters not amounting to a trial of. the acc:usecPs ~'ilt or 

innocence. The accused '1"'Y be arraigned and h~~l::~:'k:~_~~~ det~~h? I 
Precedi~g page blank I 
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mined'at such a hearlngffiCMJ, I\rt~ S9(a)~ndJAGMAN, Sec 'Oll!7. At/such 
hearings the judge, trial counsel, defense counsel~ accused, and reporter 
will be present. Several such hearings may be h~ld if desired. 

PRELIMINARY MATTERS. At trial, if such matters were riot previously taken 
care :of at a pretrial hearing, the f~rst or4er of business is to TR!l~e ' 
mattelrs of re,cor9 those ~ocuments re~ating to 'the"con,:V~ft~ng' of the court 
and referral of the case to the court for trial and to ~dmini8ter the 
required oaths. Thus the convening order, and a~y moaifications, and, 
the Charge Sp.eet become matters of', r,E?,cord in this stage of the proceedings .• 
In addition an' accounting of the 'presen~.e 'or abs,ence, of those required to 
be pre~ent will be made., This a~~~u~ting includes all persops named ip 
the convening orders, the reporter, and any 'Individual Counsel. Qualifi
cations of all personnel are also checked for the record. Following this 
procedure the judge (or president if there ,is nQ judge) announces tbat 
the court is assembled. Assembly of ~he coUrt for trial,cuts off carte' 
blanche changes in court personnel by, the convening ~utbority. .' 

ClIALJ.jf.NGE PROCEDURE. Where, tlle c~urt', is composed of memb~rs the ne~t 
stage will involve a determination of the eligibility of court members to 
partic:l.pate in the trial. UCMJ, Art. 25(d)2 and MCM,'para 62£, list 
numer.ous 'grounds which, ifsllo~, disqualifY a court member froin partici
pation in the trial. Mechanica~y; both trial and d~fense counsel will 
be given an opportunity to que~tion each member an~ the rililita;-y judge to 
see if a ground 'for challenge exists. ,In this connectiolithere are 'two 
types of 'cha1~enges: cha1;l.enges for cause and peremptory 'challenges. A 
challenge,i£ sustained by the judge who rules upon it (or by a majority 
of the court if no judge is present), excuses the cballenged members' 
from further participation in the trial. Challenges for cause are thpse 
challenges' predicated on the grounds enunciated in UCMJ,'Art. 25(d)2 i 

and MCM, para, 62f. The law places no limit on the number of this kind 
of 'challenge that can be made in a ,trial; 'A peremptory challenge, is a' 
challenge that can be made for a~ reason and does not require a rulipg. 
The'.government is limited to one peremptory challenge per trial.whil~ 
the defense"is limited to one peremptory challenge per accused (UCMJ l 

Art. ,41). The student should become familiar with the grounds for ' 
'.challenge and avoid detailing to "courts-martial members ~hoare likely to 
be,di,squaliiJed. " '.' , 

- ~., .~ ~I 

MOTIONS. Following the challenge procedure the ,military judge (or pres
ident) will advise the accused that his pleas ar~ about to berequest~d 
and that if he desires to make. a~ motions he should now do so ~ Many . 
titOOs, all such motions (attacking jurisdid:ion, suf~iciency'o£ charg~s, 
speedy trial, etc.) will have been litigated at'a' previous pretrial hear
ing., Nevertheless the accused may have decided to.make additio~motions 
and nmst be allowed to do so. If there are motj.ons-!:hey will be lit~gat€td 
at tl1is time. If there are not' motions the tr~;iU will 'proceed wi th . the 
arraignment (see .generally, HCM" paras 66-69) • 'I, ;~. ' 

. . \\ 
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TH,E ARRAIGNMENT • MeM, para 65( a) ,deriDes arraignment as the' pr~bedure 
invQlving the ,reading of. the charges to' the accuse'd~ pl·esentiri.~·:~q~~e~ .. 
of the charges. to ·tne court;· and askirig for the accused" s pleaSt (tn~·. 
pleas are not p'art of th,e arraignment)~ Some of"this detFil.,wili be,' 
accomplished, in practice ,before ·the aecusad is' advised to 'make pis " 
motions. Nevertheless the arraignMent'is eomplete when the' accused Is 
asked to enter hi~.pleas.' Th,ie stage is an i!11portant 'one in th,e t:dal, 
for if -:he "accused voluntarily aD3ents 'himself 'with6ut authority and . 
does not thereafter appear'. diit,ing coU;rl'Se6sions he may ~nev.ert1iel,ess.be 

• tried and" ,if the evidence Warrant's, convicted (MeM, para 11~).1 The 
arra,ignment ,is ai-ao the' cutoff: point for the add.ing of add! tional' , 
cha;r;g~s to thetr.ial,. Afte~i'tarra:in'gment no new· charges ·can Qa,;added but 
rather a second trial will be ;n~c'es·sary. to prosecute 'them. '. . 

," 

PLEAS. '['he arraign{llent is the process of asking theaccus.ed to ·plead to 
charges and specifi,cations. The responses of the accused to each spe,cifi
cE:ttion and charge are, his pleas. There is a plea to each ' ~.p€:cj;f.i~.iti.on 
'and charge in military practice necessitating two' pleas in ave'1;y ,case. 'l'he 
recognized pleas in military practice are "Guilty", IlNot Guilty", and 
I!G~ilty',' to any lesser included offense (for a d~scussion. of LesseI" 
lnpluded Qffens.ee- see U.cMJ~ Art. 79' and ,MeN, para 158) ~ . Any other, hybt'id 
pleas are irre·gtllar. and ~'Not· Guilty" pleas will: .be·entere~~'by the"! judge or 
court. ,,' .. ; , 

:. .~. 

t . 

1. Not . .'Guilty Pleas;. When "Not Guilty" pleas' are entere'd ,by the', " 
cQurt or accused«flie trial will proceed tb the'presentation of.evide*ce·--

. first. ,.by. the prosec,utor and then· by: the defense. " . ".;,,- .. 
. , 

, 2. Guilty Ple8:&.. Where "Guilty" pleas are entered or thel'accused 
ple~d~ guilt~':'tO"a lesser, included offense the j~dge(or president) must' . 
determine tha~ su.ch pleas are made knowingly andv.oltintarily and tl~~t the 
accpsed understands the meaning and effect· of such pleas. The'i~terrb
g~t~on muatbe' tho:;;'Qugh 'and invOlve advice' as to,the maximum punisnment 
imposable, the pl~lls amounting to a confessj,on of guilty > waiv~r o~ the 
rigpt against ,self'incrimination concerning the affense to which the 
ple~s relate; and advice of the facts which thegovermnent must pr<?ve if, 
"Not Gu,11ty"·"pleas are. entered (see' MOM, para 700). '. In addition the 
court must e~plore the facts thoroughly to obtain from theac,cused'an 
admission of guilt-in- fact to e'ach element 'of the' off~nse'(or'offenses) 
to which the.pleas relate. 

'01 ". • f • 

FINDINGS. F'oJ:lo~ing the. "Gui'ltyfl pleas of the .acc~sed ( or,' 1'f ItNot Guilty" 
pleas are ent,ered, after 'the eV,i6ence has been presented) the: court· will 
deliberate to arrive:at findings of "Not· GUilty", "GuiltyT1, o~ .. ITGu.11tytr of 
a lesser included of';:'lense. In order to convict 'an accused ata spe'cial 
court-martial 2/3. of the members present at trial must agree on each 
findiD:g. In Gomputd.ng the necessary, number of' 'votes', to. convict a resulting 
fraction is counted as one. Thus on 'a court of fivemeinbers the mathemat
ical number of votes required toco~ict is 3-1/3 or, applyingtherule~ 
four votes. In a trial by,military judge alone the required number of 
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votes is ,one - - the judge.'s. In contested, jury csses,. after all evidence 
and argu~ent~ of c~unse1 have been, presented the judge (or prestdent if no 
judge is pre~ent) must instruct t~e members of the court on the .law they 
must apply tp the :factain:reachi~g,.their verdict (for a deta!led··d,d.,
cussion of the instruction, process~ee HeM, para 73) • 

• I , .' '.. . • 

SENTENCE.: If the accused has been,convicted of any offense.the tr.ial I 

will norm?!llf. move directly into tn,e eentencing phaee;~ Evidence relating 
to the k,ihd ,nd ,amount of pliriiahment;'which sqoUld be adjudged is .presented 
to the court 'after, which the court will:- close ;to deliberate. 'WJiere members 
are present fnstru'ctions must be giv,eTl~on ,the ,law .to b~ .~pp1ied"by the . 
court iTi reatt'hing a, ~entence ('see MCM,paras 75. and.76 ~or a detailed, 
discussi()~ of the sentence ,phase of the trial). , . . . 

CLE~ENCY. ' A~te:r tr~a1 any or all .court memb~r~a~p/or the mUitary judge 
may. r~conunen~' that the convening authority exEircise E!xec~:t:~v.ec1elitency , 
a'r~~on .to re~ce :~:lte ... sentence notwitpstanding their· vote on tl1esentence 
at· trial'. , ,:' . . ,.'. ' 

'f ' .. :". t., 

RECOOD Of 'TRIAL~ After a special court-martial trial has b~tm completed 
ther reporter~' und~'i' 'sll:p~rvision of tne ,trial counsel, prepares, the recor:d 
of proceedings.' The kind of recoidprepared dep~nde upon the sentence ~' ' 
adjudged and the wishes of the convening auth,ority. In those cases in 
which a bad .c~nd~ct discharge has been, adjudged ,a verb,atim transcript o~ 
everything slli.d' dq;ring, .open sessions of the ~Ollrt:. all sessio~s'~h'eld ~y 
the mill:tary judge~ 'and all hea~~~$ held out, of th~ pl.·eA~JlCQ. of the , 
court mem~er8 must be made. Crtly'the deliberations. 'Of the judge or court wembfttS on 
findings,' sellten.ce, org~Qer matte:,!;"s,.requj,ring a decj,sion ,hy toe ,1=:r:;ier~ 
of fact, ar~ npt~~corded~, :If t~,e .~ol1verting. authority ,So direct~ ~':", .: 
verbatim~ecOfd; w'Qen"otherwiae l:'eql;1ired, lle~d not be·prepar~d •. Th1S· I. " 

norm~l.ly, ,~c,curs .whe~ the conVening authority . does no~desire ,to atu?rov.e I.' 

the d~s.cljarge portion' of the 'sentence and wUt'hes to save his. staff,ithe _ , 
effort of- prep.aring a verbatim record. A. aummarizEldrecord of'e.llrcourt, 
proceedings :I., prepared ,in 'all special' court~rti81 cases not irivolving._ 
a punitive diqchargeaentence and, when directed by-the 'convening a~thor:l.ty 
in those easert iJ:lvolving I!l bad conduct discharge seritenc~!'. In any' case . '. 
the convening authority may direct preparation of a verbatim record.even 
though not reqUired by law,. ' 

I • 

1. Contents-Verbatim Rocord. HeM, App. ~ de~ails specific guidance 
for the prepa~ation of specia~ court-martial records ?f.tr~al when a 
verbatim reco~d is required. In addition, MCM l paras S~ and S& an~ . 
JAGt-fAN, sec' OlJ2q' contain. further' detail. '!be, student should famili~ize 
himself wit~ -qhese references., 

2. Contents-SWJIIIl8r!zed Record~'" ,MeM, App. 10 'cdntaina a guide for 
t:h,e preparatiOh of 'suninatized records 'of trial'.· In add! tion HeM, pa~as . 
82 and 83 and JAGMAN, sec. 012,0 sh,ou10 be', consulted. 

~ , 
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3. Autnentication of Record. UCMJ, Art. 54 and M9M, para 82(f), 
indicate tha t each record of trial must be authenticatEl,d after its, prepar
ation and befOl;,e signature. ,Authentication is accomplished by meEInS of 
a certificate ,and, when executed by the appropriate,persdn, represents 
that record as being a true and accurate verbatim or summary transcript, 
of all matters required to be recorded. 'fhe record o~ trial will be , . 
Guthenticatedby the military judge who presided at the conclusion of 
trial. If the military judge cannot aufhentfcCl:te the record because 
there was no judge at the trial, or because of death, disability, or 
absence the tr,ial counsel who was present at the con~lusion of proceedings 
shall authenticate ,the record. If trial counsel 'is unable to authent"icate 
the record du~ to death, disability, or absence a member of the court will 
authenticate the record. In .trials by military judge alone where the 
judge cannot authentlcate the record because of death, disability J or . 
absence ,the court reporter'will authenticate it. After the record bas been 
,authenticated it should, but need not, be given to the defense couns~l for 
·his inspection. 

. , 

4. Notes or Recordings of Proceedings. Notes, recordings, tapes, etc. 
from which a summarized record of trial is prepared must, be retained until 
completion of appellate review. Where verbatim records are co~cernedsuch 
notes or recordings, must be ,retained untilt:he officer exercisi:qg gen~ral 
,court-martial, jllr~sdiC,'tion over the special court:-martiaJ. convening 
aut;'hority take's hi$, ac,tion in the case (see JAGW\N ,,' sec 0120 a-~). 

, '1 
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, • ' PART FOUR' . , . ' .', 
SPECIAL COURT .... MARTIAL PUNISHMENT 

'. ,'r ~ 

'.~'~ 

•. '."j., 

.. 

INTRODUCTION •. UCMJ, ~ts. 19, ~~,and'56 alid MCM,'. Cha.p.~~.r·XfCV are the 
primary references concerning the pu~'ish~rit ,authority of' the special 
court-martial. JAGMAN"s~cs O~8 ~rul 0119, a1s.o~ddress punis~nt':power. 
Each puni ti ve f:U"tic1e of the pCMJ contains the statUtory maximUm .. " 
permissible punishment for that, offense. T~e other references :further 
limit the punishment autho:d ty " - -particularly MCM,. para 127 c • ' ,." ,4 

PROHIBITED ~ISHMENTS' •. UCMJ, Art.'S'S,,'flatly 'p~ohibits flogging'; branding, 
marking, tat'tooing '." the use of ironS (~xcept for safekeeping of 'prJ":soners), 
and any ether cruel and unusual ptmishment. MCM, paras 12Sand 126 add: to 
the list punishments not recognizeg)y seryice custom (shav,in.g the head, 
,tying up by hands, " carrying'a 19adeq knapsack;' p1?cing 1~ stocks etc.), 
loss of gooc,l,conduct time '(a strict;i.y ~administrative measure), aOO a~fui-h-' .... 
isttative discharge ~ 'In 'addition corl'ectional <h,tstody; whUean~authorttzed 
punishment p.nd~~ UCMJ.:, Ai-t. 15, is not an adtho:r.'ized punishment fo:t:' ally"' tYpe ~ 
of com;t-martial. ' " . ',~ ". '. ... 

, " 

JUf{ISDICTIONAL MAXIMUM PUNISHMENT. in no case can a sPecial court.:.trai1ttal ' 
lawfully adjudge Cl'sentence in, e~cess~of a bad ~ortduct discharge,~o\"1firiement 
at hard labor ~or six months, forfeiture o~-:tw<rtb~rds pay per month 'for '8i~ 
months, and 17e~uct;ton to pay gra~e E-I (UCMJ, Art. ~9) • Within those parameters 
are a number of vwdations ,of lesser forms of punishment' which may tbe 8,d~udged. 

, . I . ,"$ , ' " • , •• • 

" '.. . , .. " 

, AUTHPRlZED PUNISHME'.NTS.' The 'rable of Maximum PllnishmEmts (MCM, para' l27c) 
contains 1:he SpeCif,i!C. maximum ,punishments for each offense &s determined by 
statutory provision ~r'by the President of the ~nited States'purs~ant to 
autlto~itydelegated by. UCMJ, Art. 56. An accused, as a general rUle; :may be 
separately punished for each" offens~ 'of which h~ is convicted (uril.:tke NJP ~ 
where only one punis'hment i~ imposed for alf offenses). T'husanaccused cOn
Victed of AWO'4 ~CMJ ,. Art. ?6) , assaUlt (UCMJ;' Art. 128), and larceny ~UCMJ, 
Art. 121) is subject to a maximum sentence determined by totalling the ;ma:lc1mum l\ 

punishmen.t for each offense. . 

. ,1. Separation, from th!3 Service. . A special court-rn&rtial. is 'empowered 
. to sente'nce an eiilis'fed .accused to separation from the service with a 'Bad 

CQnd11ct Discharge. A sp.~cial'court-martial is not 'autho~ized to sentence any 
office~or 'warrflnt officer t~ separation from. the. service'. A Bad Conduct 
Discharge' cannot lawfulJ.y,be adjudged unle'ss' a lawyer cert::tfied under UOMJ, 
~t. 27 (b) was detailed to',: the court and, as a general rule, unless a military 
judge was also detaiied to ~the 'case. A Bad Conduct Discliarge isa 'sewation 
from the'service uildE!r G!ondlttions -other thanhohorable. The practical ~effect 
of this type of separ~:tion is less severe ,than Dishonorable Disc,barge where 
the a"~cueed automa~ically bet\omes ineligible for almost all veterans benefits. 
The effe':;'i;'-of the Bad Conduct:, Discharge on. veterans benefits depl:in~s upon 
whether it wais 'a.djudged by a ~fenerill or special court-martial, whether :the 
benefi ts ar~1/ admiuistexed by i;he service' concerned or. by the Veterans Admin-
istra'tlOTl;'c'md upon the facts I\of the case. . 

.' --_. --_ ... '--'-.~~---:----'-
Preceding page blank 
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2" Restraint and or Hard Labor. Under this category' of punishment there 
are three var at one 0 sentence n addition tp the basic punishment of. 
confinement at hard labor. Confinement is, of course, the m?st severe Iorm. 

a. Confinement. Confinement is the physical restraint of the 
accused in a brig, correctional facility S' prison, etc., Under mili tary'law, 
confinement automatically .includes hard labo~ but 'the law prefers that the 
sentence be stated as confinement at hard labor. Omission of the words "hard 
labor" does not, relieve the accused of the burden of performing hard labor. 
The special court-martial can adjudge six months confinementatflard 'labor upon 
an enlisted man but may not impose such punishment upon an officer or warrant 
officer. The Table of Maxim~ Punishments may limit this punishment ,to an 
even lesl:Jer amount for certain '~ffensefil ffi.F;.' ,failure to go to appoin1:!ed pl.ace 
of duty (UCMJ, Art. 86) has a maximum confinement punishment of only Olle month7. 

~' .-
b. Hard, labor Without Confinement. This form of punishment "is 

performed in addition to routine duty and may not lawfully be utilized in, lieu 
of regular duties. The amount and character; of' the hard labor will be 
deSignated by the immediate commandi~g officer of the accused. The maximum 
amount of hard labor that can be ,adjudged ~ a special qourt-martial is three 
months. This punishment is j.mposabll"'bnly on enlisted persons and not upon 
officers or warrant officers. After each day's hard labor qssignment is 
performed tbe accused should be permitted n~al liberty ~1i' -leave: MOM,. para 
12,7c(2) (Table of EqJlivilen,t Pttnishments)" i~dicates that hard labor is a <less 

'severe punishment than confinement ,and more isevere than ree~iction. "Hard 
labort! means rigorous work but not so rigol'~s as. to be injurious to. health. 
Hard labor cannot be required to be performed on Sundays but may be performed 
on hOlidays. Hard labor ~an be combined \-d 1lh any other punishment. 

, I'· 
I 

c. Restriction. Restriction ~.B ~ moral restrain't upon the accused 
.to remain within certain specified limits for a specified time. Restriction 
may be, imposed on all persons subject ,to thEl UCMJ. but not inexces8 of two 
months. Restriction is a less severe form of deprivation of liberty· than 
confinement or hard labor and may.be combined wi~' any other punishment. 
The performance of mili taxy duties can be r~quiied while an a~cused 18: on 
restriction.' i . ~ 

i , 
3. Confinement on Bread and Water/Diminiabed Rations. As its name 

suggests this punishment invoive,s confinement coupled witn a diet of bread 
and wqter or diminished ,rations., A diet of ' bread and water' allows thel accused 
as much bread and water as he can eat. Dimfnished rationsu is food' fropt the 
regular daily ration constituting a nutritionally ba~nced diet but limited to 
210P calories per day. No hard labor may be required to be performed by an 
accu~1ed undergoing this puni8h~nt. Confindmenton bread and water/diminished 
r~ti9)ns may be imposed only upon enlisted persons attached to::or embarked on a 
vessel. Further , both the prisoner and the 'confinement facility must be in
spected by the medical officer and he must certify in writing; 'that. t~e 
punishment will not be injurious to the. acc4sed fS health and that the;facility 
is medically adequate for human habitation. l , .... ,., I . ' . 

,ill 
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4~ Monetary Punishments. The types of monetary punishment authotized'; 
by MeM, para. 126, inclUde forfeiture, ,detention'" ,and ·fline.·, :, ;.f·'.' ., . .,. '. . ~: ' 

.. a. Forfeiture of Pay. Thtls kind of punishmeiltinvolvesthe depri
v~tion of a specified amount of the ac.cused' s pay. for., aspec:ific .number 
ejf months. The maximum amount that is subject to fQrfeiture is two- I 
thirds of 'one month's pay par. month for .. six months. The forfeiture must 
lie stated in terma of ~oy, I>.er -month for. a certain 'nUmber of months.. A 
sentence ','to forfeit $ .0o'"'rorsIX months" haSf been 'held by mi1i~ry: . 
appellate courts to mean $50.00 apportioned over six months or, in other 
Wprdli, $8.33 per month for six months • Thus the language used to express 
this R~)nishment must be me~iculoualy accurate.. The: basis·for com.P\1ting 
'ttle forfeiture is 'b'1e base pay'oft®, accused plus, s~ 'or foreigrr dutY 
~y. Other pay and allowllng,es. ar~no;t used ali ',p?rt of, the basis. I~:" 
an accusec;1 ,is to be . sentenced to confinement" he,.no .lo~g:r" is eli~ib~' 
for sea or for.e.ign. duty pay so that, mcmey c~J;lnot ,be utl.:l.J.Zed. as. a,. QaS1S. 

If the sentence is ,to include a reductipn in gJ;'ad.e, ,the forfeituxe ~t. 
b.e based upon the grade to which the a~cused. is to b~ r~duced - .. A ,for-, 
feiture"may be i1l!Posed by, a sRecial court-mart~l'\lpon all, m;i.lit;ri:'y. per-

o sonne~. The forfeiture appl~eB :tQ pay becoming', due ~:fter the impos;i.t,ion 
~f the sentence and !Jot to monies already paid to the accused or to his 
~ personalind~pendent resources~ . · 

• •• • ' ~ ':. • • 1 : • ",..:. : ;. ~. " 

: b •. Detention of pay. ·,'This .is a les~er inc~d;ed plmishf\len;t: of ... :,: . 
forfeitu;re. It differs .froQl forff,dture' in .that the money:i!3 u~~t~t~ly, 
paid to· the accused. A spec,ial court-martial may .lawful~y deta!~, two~ . 
1:h:J.rds o~, one month ',s pay per month: f9r three mOIr~hs, and ~uch d~tf3J.1:t~o~ 
~y involve holding the money for a p.erip~ not to ~xcEled one, yefi:l:' f;r,?ID . 
the date· it is ordered e;>eequted oro. the e,xpira~ionof the .accuae4 tsteJ!1ll' . 
of service (whichever is earli~r). This punishment is imposable upon 
any accused at a special court-~rtial and petention, caI) be. c~~b~J;led . 
with ~ny form or punishment. ,When detention. is combined with. forfeiture, 
a:n appor~ionment of tpe t\:l() '!pust be made since the same forms. 0.£ punish
~nt cannot be ,imposed in the maximum provided fdr'each. The Table of 
Equivalent Punishment, fficM, Para. 127c(2)7 is desigpe4 to faci,litat~ 
the,apportio~nt problem and its use is ,aiscusse4 nereafter. . 

: .' ~:Fine. A fine is a lump sum judge)1le~t against the. accused. 
~equiringTi1'm to pay specified monies to the United ~tates.· A fine 
~s not taken from the accused t s accruing pay, as is ·true of forf~i"', 
:tlu'e ,. but rather becomes due in one payment when the sentence is-' . 
prdered e~ecuted., The sentence to ,a, fineemaY,also include. a.pro
v'iEJion' that, in the event. the fine is not paid, 'the accused shall, 
an addition to the. ~onfin .... ~ment adjudged, be c9nfin~dat 'hard ~bQr' 
for a :t;1me. In no way can such a proviaion operate to exceedth~ 
Jurisdictional liQlit of the, ~i>ecial court-ma:rt~l (.si~ months) , 
~hpuld the accused fail to pay, the .fin~.. It. is~ alBp doub~ful that 

. :the maximum confinement perm1.1=ted .. by the Table ,of Maximum Punishments· 
p~nbe exceeded .in such cases. MeM" p~;l"a., 129.h(3 h indicates that,. (lj' '1 . 
while a special court~mar.tial,cap imp9se ~(. fine upon all personnel ()I..../ 
tr,ied before it~ suchpunish~nt sho,uld".~ot J:>e .a.djudged uplesstne 
accused wa~ unjustlyenr,~cped: by" h.~, ,c·r.~~ 'or, up'Iess the accused" 
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is being punished for, contempt of court. For exanwle an accused c.onvict- -_ ' 
ed of ~raud against ~E!'I government (UCMJ, cArt"·'lS2)' by , filing, {J.n.d col~ct-', .J 
ing upon a false travel, claim· -haa been unjustly enriched: to'the:(!.'Xtel.1~; the, 
claim was paid and may properly be fi~ed, A fine cannot exceed .t11e total . 
of the, amount of money which the 'court could 'pa.ve required·; to be ~tfei,ted 
and it canrlot 'be imposed' in combinat~on with io~fei:tura .. , )~;' ',', 'H. :: ,:.\. 

• , J ". .; .. "~, • " to,' • t·,' >,' . • ~.~ l~' , 

5. Punishment Affectii1g, Grade. There are ~two ,pu~ishment& .affecting . ,:' 
grElde authQrizeoror spec{alcour'E._tial, s.entences'. 'These ,'ara. reduQtion-, 
in grade a~d 10s80f numbers ~': ,', ',:,: i" ,;'" ,,', ". ': .:', i. 1,1.' 

.. .' • • ,. • ..... ,': 'I , ~. '.~ ~ ! • :.'. ~.' -; ~t ! 
, a,' Re~ction-fn...Grade. Thi~ form of ,punishment has, the effec~(" 

of ta~ing away the pay grade of an 'accused and placing him in anQtber:'~nd 
lower,,,pay grade. Accordingly th~a puni=anment oan only be utj,liz~ against\, 
enlisted persons in othe:r ·thanthe lowest pay' .grade· - ... offic,ers maY'r',ot :,' 
be reduced in gl:':ade. A 8'pe(fial court-mart:ij11 may reduc;e an enliste.d ma,n, I ;~ 
to :t;he, lowe~,t p~ grade regardless of hj,B grade before ·santane'ing. \' ""4' 
A. reduction can, De, combined with all other fo~" -of ,punisltment.r', In the,; 
naval ~:etv.ice and ,the Coast ~~a:rdthe provisions' of UCMJ; Art 58(a)., ,~, \ 
r~gllrding a).1to~tic reduction to, the lowest 'pay grape in ~erta;f.1Lcases;, 'r:- .' 
do npt' ,apply (geeJ~GM1lN, sec a~18a' Bnd GO(Jst Guard S·upplement ~ ,slec 021..8~t,~. 

l' i. 
,b., Loss of Numbers. Loss 'Qf Numbers is the; dropping of, an, ' 

officer a statI?O number of places on the lined precedence list. Lineal 
precede~ce ia lost ~or a11 purposes except'consideration for promotion. 
This excepti,Ot'l prevents the ,accused from· avoidingor?delaying 'Pi~9S0V~:C. 
Loss of :numb~rs does not, reduce an officer in grade nor does it affect ~y I 
or alloW/inces .•. Loss' of numbers'!may ,be· addudged.'in:the··o8ss6f oommisstl:oned 
o,fficet"~, warr,ant officers, and' comiss.ioned wa:rrsnt officers:.' This :0:' ", 
punishiDent may be cOmbined with !all'other p).lo1shments,'· , . '..'i 1) 

. ..~.:. • ~~ ,~ t .. 

,". ' I , . 

. 6" ' ,Punftive Censure. 'Pun'it'ive censure includesadmonition"andt~ " 
'reprlmand~ce~sure:is triegeneric term referring to both forms of pllni:l.sh-' 
ment" Cenaul;'e is no-thing ''more thana written statement. ctiticiz'ing:t\t~ " 
cc;mduct of the accuSled. spec'ifically characterized !is admani tton or ~ reprimand. 
Reprinl:and is c'onsidered a more severe disapprobation then' admonition,,· " :Il) 
adjudging a reprimand or admOnition the courtdoea not specifY ,the w91'ding· 
of the~ sta.tement but, only its nature. MCM, App_ 13 forms 15 - 16 contain 
,guidance. foz cb:afti,ng the statements. Either form bf punitive censur.a may 
be ad:;udged against anyone subject to the. UCMJ in additioft to,:or in 'J,.deu' 
of, other punishments.,' '. :! -); i'. 

, .- J:;' '., 
MULTIPLICITY~ As, a general 'rule" an accused .convicted of more than Ol'le:',' 
offense at a trial is subject to. a maximum aentence computed byaggragating 
the maximum pupishments ;rcjr"each"o~fenee. tI£M, para 76a(5)~statea, .the.:rule 
that the accused can be punished in' the I1lflxitnum for each of ' two or'mor,e , :. 
separate offenses even tqough 8:rising out of series of acts. What is '.,' " 
6esentialAv a ~ingle tr~nB~ctionJ howeve~, may, ,~ot be subject to 'fl\llltip'le 
punishment simply because '!!he citcumstance.s can be .characterized as more 
tllan one o.ffense. To~116W an .ag,srag~t~on .~f\ t,hetllatter ~aBe would, be ~ 
subject anaccu,sed toa hi,gber maximum for 0I1e: ·offm se.' ,Thedetertninat:l:on 
of when twd o~.ITIOre ,offens,es are s'e.parate iandt "easy.' The C()urt:o~ Military 
Appea~ hilS applied many tests for se'paratenesa 'andi'no '.aing~e' test can be 

~elied u~4 ~! y 
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" 1. Se~ate Elements. Offenses are separate ,if each requi~s 
proof of an element not req~ired to be proved fov, the other. " 

2. One Offense Included in the Other~ If one. offense is a Lesser 
Include<l Offense of the other file oHenses are not seParate • ...' 

'10' f, • 

8. Evidence Sufficient to Prove One Also Proves the Other.' If the 
evidence which is sufficient to prove one offense arso Is sufficient to ' 
prove ano~her offense, the two are not separate:.. . .,';', 

.< ,01, • 

4. Single Im¥f!se. Where bot:h offenses were prompted by ,a single 
impulse: tnetl.;ro· 0 enses are IlQt separate. ' Th~s test is particularly 
difficult to apply inasmuch ,as fast moving cirQumstances ofso~r offenses 
make impulse de~ermination difficult. '. : 

5 • ~e, Transaction'. . A single transaction is a conibinat~\:on ,of a 
singleoDJeCtive ahd an insistent flow of event~. If seve~~ o;reD?es are 
committed in the course of accomplishing a single purpose.they &~e probably 
not separate. One who steals an automobile anQ its contents is'lmnished 
for only one offense since purpose is singular (steal property) and the 
events' are integrated. One who wrongfully appropriates t~ auto. and then 
later steals ,the contents conunits separate offenses. '~. ' .. 

" 

6. ' Different Social Norms. If two ·or more offense's violatedifrerent 
. v social norms the oOP/enses are separate. If twp. qr' more offens~,a are_ 

'multiPlicious the accused can lawfully be punished only for the maximum 
;a:\lthorized for the most severe offense. In no event may· the· juris,dictional 
:limitations of the. :special court-martial 'be exceeded. To ,minimize; . , 
Imlltiplicity problems apply the facts of each case to all of tbe. £oregoing 
tests. If each test results in, a determination of separateness .t~.; .. 
offenses are probably not mUltiplicious. 

. 
TABLE OF MAXIMUM PUNISHMENTS. The purpose .of the Table- of Ma~dmum . 
Punishments (MeM, para l27c) is to prescribe the maximum permiSSible senten.ce 
for all offensf;!s contemplated by the UCMJ and MOM. ~his 'Table cannot be 

.used to exceed-the jurisdictional limitations of the special·court-martial, 
however. The stated maximums apply t~. all enlisted pe:f.sona, but are binding 
on officers, commissioned warrant officers., warrant officers only ifl..6ofar as 
confinement is concerned. The Table applies in peace and war b~t uPon a 
declaration of war the Table is automaticallysuspende'd for certain offenses 
[See MCM, para 127 c (527. The punishment oppoai te any offense llsted in 
the Table is the maximum permissible for that particular offense; a~ Lesser 
included Offense of the offense if e,punishment for the lesser offense 
is not specifically prescribed in th~) Table; and' for any offe'[lSe closely 
related to either the listed offense 'lor the lesst~r offense if that related 
offense is not specifically covered by the Table. If an offense not listed 
in the Table is a Lesser Included Offense of a listed offense and is also 
closely related to another listed offense, the maximum punishment is the 
lesser of the punishments provided for the listed~offenae8. If the ublisted 
offense is not a Lesser Included Offense and is not closely related to a " uf 

" .. , 
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listed offense, the maximum punishment is the punishment pl."escr!bed in the 
Uni1;ed States Code or the laws of the DiEltrict of Columbia whichever is I"~, 
lesser, or the punishment authorize~ by custom of the service. A "closely 
relBlted" offense is not easy t.O de~ermine. Nor.Jllally ~ if the gravamen of 
each offense is th~ same they are closely related. 'A close relatiorlship ~ 
.is contemplated nol: simply any relationsh:lp. 

,f. 

l'OOTNOTES: TO THE TMP. Footnotes 1 and 2 'of the 'Table i of MI1ximuritPunishmeilts 
deal with the maximum applicable· to certain parties to a 'crime 'other than' 
the prepetrator •. These limitations present no problems in application. 
Pootnote 3 deals with the punishment'\forattempts and J'o9tnote 'l:l ~pplies 
to consp:llrators. Footnote 5 merits ·some discussion •. It applies to UCMol,
Art. 92 cases (Violations of, orders) and stateet'that .the maximum does not 
apply in two situations:" 

1. If in the absence of the order or regulatiQ~whicl1 was, violated 
or not obeyed, 'the accused would, on the same facts, be subject to con- . .' 
viction for anpther specific offense far which a lesser p'!ln:lsliment is 
preBcribed in the Table • In such a ease ·the lesser punishment applies~. i " 

, .' .. ., ~~. ,.' . 
2. If the'violation or failurE-'to obey ia; a 1breach of restraint impOsed 

as a resul.t of the order. The purpDe~ of Footnote 5 is to precJ.ude·tise~····' 
of UCMJ, f\rt. 92 punishment limits to get a higher maximum penatty foX' 
otner specific offenses having lesser llunishmet)t. ;1.iprl:t's andwhic;;p offenses 
technically involve order vi~~tions. . ... 

ESCALATOR CLAUSES~ There are thre'e instances in which the maximum limite· '. 
of the Table of Maximum 'Punis-hments may be exceeded because of pt'Oof of" .. o. 

previous offenses. In no event, however, may the so-cal.led escalafor'" " I .. 
clauses operate to exceed jurisdictional lim! ts • ,.~ . 

, " 

1. If an accused is convicted of an offense or offenses for which : 
the Table of Maximum Punishments does not authorize a Dishonorable Discharge, 
proof of three or more previous convictions by court-martial during 'the ., 
:year immedi'ately preceding the ~ommis~ of any offense of which the .~ccused 
is convicted will allow a special court-martial to adjudge a Bad Conduct'j . I 
Discharge, forfeiture of 2/3 pay per month for six months and confineme:nt· at 
hard labor for six months everi though the Table does not'otherwise authorize 
that much punishment. In computing the one year period any unau~hor.~zed,:, 
absence time, if shown by the findings or by evidence of previous convicti-ol1, 
are excluded. For example: : . i. . ' '. . . 

~ 

'.~ il;'·;, 
I~.() . 

'. I 
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Trial (1 June 68) 1 Feb 68 I Sep 67 

Convicted of AWOL Special Court Special Court 
, 

1 Apr 68· to I May 68 Conviction 
(30 days) 

Conviction 

. t' • 
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'f 
1 May 67 .: 1 Apr 67 
Summary 
Court 1 year prior 
ConViction 
For Larceny to present 
Committed 
on I Mar 67, AWOL commission 

In this case all three convictions are useable and the escalator applies. 
The one year period runs from 1 April '68 (Commission of Instant Offense) 
to I April '67 (one year previous). 

.. 

rrial ( 1 Jun 68) I Feb 68 1 Sap 67 1 Jul 67 .. 1 Feb 67 
Special Sp'ec~a:J. -Court -S-pecl.a1 

AWOL 1 Apr 68 - 1 May 68 Court Conviction Court .' 1 year limit 
AWOL I Jul 67 

Larceny 1 Mar 68 Conviction to I Aug 67 Conviction 

In the foregoing example the one year time limit for using the escalator 
would normally run from 1 Mar 68 (commission of earliest instant offense) 
to 1 March 67. The I Sep 67 conviction f9r 1 month AWOL, however, moves 
the one year limit back to 1 Feb 67. 'rhus all convictions can be considered 
and the escalator applies. 

2. If an accused is convicted of an offense or offenses for which 
the Table does not authorize a punitive discharge, proof of two or more 
previous convictions within threeyefirs next preceding the commission of 
any of toe instant offenses will aub orize a special court-martial to adjudge 
a Bad Conduct Dl.scharge, forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for six 
months, and , if the confinement authorized by the table is lesa than three 
months, confinement for thX'ee".1'4cm.th~, 

3. If an accused is convicted of two or more separate offenses, for 
none of which the Table authorizes a punitive discharge, and if the author
ized confinement, without substitution, is six months or more, a special 
court-martiill lII11y adjudge a Bad Conduct Discharge and forfeiture of 
two-thirds pay per month for six months. 
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PART FIVE 
, < ~ • 

SPEIJIAL CONVENING 'AUTHORI'rY PROSLEMS" ". ,-, . ,~. ~ .:'" ,. , .': 

'" 

'; 

'. ' 

INTRODUCTION. This Chapter. 'has so, far been concerned with th~ mecha'nics or 
the referral and trial processes of the special·~o1,lrt":martial. The unuauai 
n~tur~ of the convening au~h?rity, bejng both quas:i:-j.ud'g~and comnu:~nding' 
of,fice'r; creates several serious problems for the convening allthor~ty as 
1'le tr,ies to be trn:~ to both roles. One must at once recognize that' it, i~ 
extremely difficult for an aggressive commanding officer to dl~.ch~rge his 
basic responsibility of command fino r.lt t~ same time, remain ,complet~ly . 
impartial in his attitude toward ~dch wrongdoer. Sometime,s the nece~6ity 
for d~~isive command action clashes directly with legal technicalities' 
designed to protect, individuals: from arbit.r3ry or unjust action.. In ~he 
following' portions of this PART tne' relationship, of' command arid. qi')nven,ing 
authority responsibility will be explor~d thropgh .t1ie disCllssion qf ,." 
common legal problems. If commanders are sensitive, to beth the, 'prine iR les 
of command and the ,principles of convening authoritY'ltne app~entfriqtion 
betw~en.th~ two role$ can be minimized. I' 

'.' 
PRETRIAT, RESTRAI~'T. Pretrial restraint is te:r.minology r~lat:i:qg to the 
practice of :restricting' the freedor·1 of m.ovemant of an acoused, .pripr, to 
his trial~ t6 insure his presence at that trial.M(}f, Chapter V'i,~iS·~ 
CU~Aes the va:r:ious forms of such restraint. " ,i, .. ;") , . ~, .. :.. •• 0 .~'f • -:o":r 

1. Forms of Rest.raint. • I ' ~ • ! .• '\:. 

, . .. ... " f: ':' I ' .... 

a. Cnnfinement. Confinement, i!1 . the physical re$tra!nt of an." : ' 
accllsed in a correcti'onal fadl!ty,detentiqn cell, or qt~r areas, by. ' 
means of. walls t loc~d doors, guards, or other devices. Confinem~ht·is.a 
status which commences -when the accused ~ is- clelivered ;tothe, facil:lty ,wit.h 
an ,prde,~ to confine h~. This f0111l of' re8:tl'aint is the 'moat 'severe ',apd 
it is not eurpr:l.ci!ng that the ;rliles, governil'lg ita. use are stringent·· ," 
CQmmi-asioned officers, 'lolarrant ,officers, and civilians (when Iiijlbje.ct:t9 
military juriedictior1) can be confined only on ~rder of the commanding, 
officer. In these cases the' comma11ding officer's authority cannot be 
de legated. Enlisted persons 'can be ordered into confinement by" an)t pom:
mis$ioned officer. A cotrnnandingofficer may lawfully delegate h!s 'auth
ority '#) con~ine enlisted persons to warrant officers, petty o,fficers, Or 
noricowmissioned officers of his command.. In s~ch cases those possessing 
'dele~ated ButhQ:ritJ may' confine enlisted pex-sonl, of that command ~ ~ " 
me~I'O:J.N~ ~nliated ,per~ons assigned to, attacl1ed to, . or temI>ora:Cil-y in the 
jurisdiction of (e.g. on base, ship, post, etc~) the command. 

b. ,AA'rest. A:r.rest' is a morf11 restraint or an accused involving 
no phyai(.!al measures wh~t-ever. The person in 'the sltatuB of' arrest is 
mO:r;'all.y bound to remain '\>1ithin certaj,n narrowly defined limits such as a 
rOc)Ill:t quarters, OJ.' building. The aCCl:tAsed, while itl arrest, cannot be 
re9~l:l,r~d to perform rthe~' than normal hOllsekeeping duties. Authority to 
o:rQp.r ?n accllsed into 'the status of arrest is governed by the same 
p:dnciples al?pJ.ic~!)JI~ to confinement. 
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c. Restriction. Restriction is the moral restraint. of an I accllsed 
within limits which are broader than arrest. Accordingly-restriction is 
the least severe form of pretrial restraint. Any officer authoriz~ to 
compel 'arre'st can restrict an officer - - this means the c,ommanding 
officer of an officer accused. MCM, para 20(b) in discussing restric
tion, indi~ates that an officer authorized to arrest can also fmpose 
restriction :on enlisted persons. There is no language'inthat paragraph. 
authorizing a commanding officer to delegate his authority to restrict aD 
enlisted person; even though such delegation authority exists with reape~ 
to confinement and arrest. ': 

- ... '" -"'--'-'--"'.'" _ .. , ._ .. ------ .. -....... -.-.-~-. ----.--
~ .' (t.).· , -- ,. _ .. ,---------

, , •• J'" '.11.,.. .", .. 
..... - _. --..,-..-_. 

2. Basis For Restraint. Pretrial restraint is the subject of 'five' . 
,sep,arate Articles of the UCMJ - - more than any 9ther single subjeCt" '. 
covered in the Code. This fact is a significant indication ofthe":i' 
grav,!ty of Congressional concern over the use of pretrial restraint and' 
,an indication of the gravity which should attend any deci,sion to' iJil'pQse i •· 

pretrial restraint, Though most HeM and UCMJ discussions of pretrial 
restraint mention only arrest and confinement, the principles' are equally, 
applicable to restriction.' Before anyone can lawfully be ordered mto'. 
any pretrial restraint status there must be "probable cause" for ita. 
impbsition. $he peraon ordering the restraint must have reasonable· : 
grounds for believing the accused committed an offense, though such 
reasonable grounds need not amount to the witnessing of the offense .O~ 
the knowledge of all of its d~tails, The person ordering restraint 
must alsq r~asonably believe that restraint is necessary to insur-e the 
accused's presence at t~ial either because of the serious .nature of the 
alleged offense or because the accused isa danger to life, limb" or· .. ,.' .~ 
property,- 'or' other facts indicating the accuaedwou1d not ,be avail$bl,e,-,. 
for tr!al~· Recent military court decisions have indicated that ·tlK' . . 
ser:ioos"'uStttre of,t,he offense, in addition to being ~ criterion f.()~\\ ' • 

judging the likelihood of. the accused to flee or otherwise not ap~~li',~. 
tria1,~tnay, be an independent basis for ordering pretrial reetra~t; '1'bus,; 
regardless of the likelihood of the accused fleeing, if a eeriouB'o~feU~ 
(presumably tho~e involving a maximum penalty of one year or more of ',' 
confinement) is involv.ed the accused may be ordered into a pret:rial ' ., . 
restraint IJtatus •. Each case mUst be viewed on its own merits by the', ". 
restraining authority. Blanket policies of restraining all long:abBebce, 
offenders, all thieves, etc. are patently unlawful. Restraint',camtot:be 
ordered to prevent one who is about to commit a crime from committing,' 
that crime 'or to keep the person who has committed no crime frOiil pli~B~inl 
bad habits (e.g. restricting an alcoholic to keep him from going on 
liberty and'getting drunk). In short, there is no concept of preventive 
detention in military law • 
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,3. Severity of Restraint. In the foregoing, materi~ ;th~ decision to 
restrain and the legal basis:"for such restraint was di§plssed. The 
severitY'of restraint is also a decision that must b~,made once the 
restraining authority determines restraint is necessary. Normally the . 
degree to which the criterion for restraint exists will determine the 
degree of restraint necessary. Thus, murder is a serious offense from 
which an accu.sed is very likely to flee and a severe form of pretrial
restraint in such a case would seem reasonable. On the other hand, a ' 
three months absence offender' returned to the command involuntarily may 
require r~straint but perhaps restriction would be. sufficient while' 
confinement would be too severe. No hard rule r.an·be laid down for this 
decision. Good judgement and as much relevant 'information as possible 
are'requisite to an intelligent decision •. UQiJi Art. 13, does, however;·" . 
indicate that pretrial restraint shall not be more rigorous' than the ' 
circumstances require to· insure the accused's presence. Imp1icit in 
this princip'le is the notion that the accused is not to be "punished ft 

prior to trial - "" only detained to insure his presence at t;rrial., 'MCMlI 

para 125, indicates ,that a person held' in pretria-l~ confinemeitf willt~be 
accorc:le~ the facilities, training, and accommodatiors. prescrioeq by; ~ '. 
pel;'t1nent service directives. In no event however will'a pretr'ial' ' 
confinee be required to perform punitive labor or wear aURiform other 
than that prescribed for' unsenten'ced 'prisoners. 'Military "'coutta h~ua;' 
included other criteria for determining whether the acclis'ed:-is compe-lle'd ' 
to wOJ:k with sentenced prisoners: whether duty hours or. work schedules . 
are the same as those for sentenced prisoners; whether the type of work' 
assigned is the same as that for sentenced prisoners; whetq.er'the ' , 
facility policy is to have all prisoners subject to the s~ir'§et of' . , . . .... r.... . . 
instructioD:s; -and any other factors indicating that pren:-'ial.- confii'leee 
~e treated as sentenced prisoners. Though the~epri~ci~1eB apply ~pe· 
cit:ically to confinement they are also relevant to other-' fOl-1l1s ,of.. . 
pretrial detention. Superior compe't:ent authority can impose' further 
~estrictions on the use of pretrial restraint.' SECNAVi!>1ST. l~4'O :9,. . 
p,romulgates the decision of the Secretary of 'the Navy that nq,:p'etso~_ 
B,hall remain in pretrial confinement mo~e than thirty days witlio~t ~)1~ 
~rit~en approval of the officer exercising g~neral cour:t~~.articf~'jurls",; 
d,i~ion ovex: the accused. UCMJ, Art. 10, also'states 't'liat', when an .. ' 
a/ccused is ordered into arrest or confinement prior to trial, immedi~te 
s,teps will be taken to inform him of the specific of.fense precipita~ing 
the restraint and to either.try or release him. UCMJ; Art. 83, .fu~,her 
provides t~at when an accus~d .'is held iri confinement or arrest ,·for trial by 
general court-martial, his coriunanding officer will within eight days ,of 
the imposition of that restraint, forward to the general court-martial' 
convening authority the charges and pretrial in~estigation (UCMJ, Art. 82) 
or if that is not practicable, a detailed written e~planation of the 
reasons fo~ delay will be forwar,ded within the eight day period. Though 
these principles are directed specifically to the most severe form of 
reetraiJ,1t or to general court-martial cases they are, in general, appli
cable guidelines for all forms of restraint and to the special court
martial. Special court-'martial convening authorities must be as sensitive 
to these principles as higher authority. Thus if an accused of a J ~ 

I 
i 

/ . 
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unit is piaced in pr~trial restraint a special court-martial conven~g 
authority would be prudent in requiring charges to be forwarded to him 
within eight days of such restraint( or a detailed, ·e)l;.planation.qf';the 
delay). Tlte governing principlf='s in this area of raw are: ...... ." . 

. . I 

l 

, 

.. :(.' 

a·, Pretri.al restrsint should not 'be ut:tlized for minor offenses" . 
- - normally those 'invo1ving a maximum penalty of four monthsbr' less.··· .,\+. 

, . 
b, Once pretrial restraint is ordered· action t'o try the. accu,sed . 

Ba rapidly as possible .must be takf:.~1,' .,;. . ... 

4. Relief From Pretrial Restraint. The epecial court-martial cQn~ 
vetting aujthority, through his legal officer!) ~s· the .best.check Gf'the! 
pretrial xoestraint process. By taking 1Urect command action to. correct: . 
errors of law or judgement a. convening authority can'save much difficulty· ' 
at trial !and insure appropriate use of .pretrial restraint as.indi'cated.by, . ' 
Congress.. In this connection the convening authority. should .. not.aw~it 
applicatiion, for relief by the~accused.but should i:nitiate:corrective 
action where appropriate.. There are varied forms Qf relief avai~'b1e to ',' 
an ,sccused, Restraint ordered where there was. no prob~ble cause.~ubject3 '.' 
the persqn ordering such restraint to prosecution under UOi,j', .Art.9'. d: , 
(:maximumsentence is dishonorable discharge and three years. ~onfine'!1e~t) .~. , 
The· accused could also apply to superior authority ,(UCMJ, Art~ 138) or lto "" 
the. COuX',t of Military Appeals for release and/or dismissal. of ch,argea.: ." 
Where .th~ accused is 'subjected to punishment while. in a ,pretrial' regtJ:~int 
status h~s remedies may be dismissal of charges, rel..ease: frofil.confinematIt ; , 
ordered ~y higher authority, and/or. possibly a prosecution of the ',' 
responsible party for un~awfu1 detention (UCMJ ,. Art. -97). VnreasoDab::te, ' 
delay in processing an acc\lsed in a pretrial'restr13int statuB .may,reiiiu..lt, 
in dismissal of charges. ' . ',; '. . ' . 

DENIAL 'OF SPEEDY TRIAL~ An issue closely related to ,pretriC!l rest,raiIl'i=. '-f 

is the problem of denial of speedy trial. The best way of derining tlii(' .. , 
legal problem is the use of the words themselves. The gov~rrinient: ;'i& . . ",' 
under an. obligation to proceed with prosecution with all reasonable' sp$ed. 
In cases' wh,'!re an accused has been subject to unreasonable . 'or oppr~(ive'~ " .. 
delay he is entitled to a dism'issal of charges. No Single 'i~S!u~ in .' ." :' 
milita:nr law has received so much attention as speedy trial and' p,erlial>s .. 
no other aspect is so likely to cause concern to the commander il,l.8smuch as 
,many factors ,'!ausing delay are beyond his controL' 'In connection with" ':. '~" 
this subject, the student must be familiar with the provisions of UCMJ ~ , , 
Arts. 10, SO(b), and 33, and M()f, para 215(e). Since the "essence 9f ai, . r 
denial of speedy trial is delay, an analysis of the issue must begin, wi~h 
the period of time for which the government is responsible~'" - '/ ' 

~ . , . 
~. .. 

1. Raising the Issue. The issue of denial.of speedy trial is 
normslly\ raised by a motion to dismiss charges made at trial by the 

. ;..~, 

accused. In support of this motion the a~cu3edneed show nothing more, 
than trial has been delayed. The issue may also be presented P.:rior to ,: ,'. '" 
trial by motion to the convening authority. Once the issue is rsiS.ad,' 

.. ~Jctl 
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the burden to lihow by a preponderance of evid.ence that delay was not 
unreasonable is upon the prosecutor. Basically thepro~ecu:tor muS.t , 
show that delay was not 'un;oeasonable,th?t' the governmen~ pl:ocee.qed 
to'trial·wif.;r due diligence, and that the accused .was not. harmed. 
(or pre'j~diced) by the de15y., ~'..:,': . ',' . 

. 2. :Commencement of Accountabili!y. Tl,1ep~riod of· t~e. for which 
the government 'must account begi~s with tbe ~position of any form of 
pret:dalrestr~in{ oX; th,e,;date' charges, \;?ere preferre~ - - whic~ev~r 
occurs. first. The reaSOlr for the altern '::ive. rule is that the denial 
of speedy trial can exist' even where 'n~ pretrial restraint is involved. 
Where' ,a military a-ccused iEl' held by civilian, authorities for surrender 
to military 'au1;no:z:i~ies the' civiliari confinement will commence .th~ govern~ 
m'ent"s' accountability: 't£"a military' accused' is 'beld l:>y civilian. author
ities on, c1'vilian cha,rges the governmellt is' under an. oQligation. to make" 
bona fide a~tempts to s,ecure the a cC,u:s ed, ',s .,releas~' for military' tria~. 
If no such effort is made, the g~vern~ent ~s,a~countable for the per1od. 
of civilian' confinement. Each additional offense committed after an 
accountable period beg'ins ei,tarts an~w accou:nta~le period for. that 
offense. Thus:in any case of multiple offenses an accused could'suffer 
a denial pf speedy trial only as to some off~nses but others, would not be 
affected by the' defect. Each offense, therefore, has it, own. period of 
accountability: .. , .' , , .\;, 

, \ 

.• S.' Termination of AccoUlltabiHty. The period 'of accountability 
terminates"when trial tommences. In this connection, ~f a rehea:r.ing is." 
ordered by reviewing authoi-it~es the period of a~countabi~ity w~lf ,be. '.' , 
unaffected.' The·time between 'the first triai.,and the rehearing is 
adjusted by reducing the ~confinement portion of the sentence adjudg~d "~t 
the reh~aring. Thu~ the period of time for which the prose~utoJ1. must .'. 
account begins with the commencement. date and ends with ,the' peginn~g or, " 
the initial trial. . . ". I, 

" : 

4. Prejudice Per Se. When an accused has been subject~d to pretrial 
confinem~nt in .excess of three months, or to other fo~s of p~etria~. 
re~t;-aint'for an unr.Jasonable period"of'time (probablY three months), ... 
which de+~y i~' not substantially explained, ,tb,e law will pr,esume . 
harm (or prejudice) to t~~ accused and a d.enial of speedy ~rial.t The". 
absence' of an expla,nation' coupled with three months r.estraint. ia deemed . 
prejudicial wit,hout fU?-"ther proof. . ·'.i 

S. Reasonable Delay. In other ca,a,es of :Q~lay 'where a substantial 
explanation, i.8, offered by ~he prosecutor t~edelay ~s or is ~ot pre
judicial to' the accused depending on the facts and C1rcumstancee of;the 
particular 'c;ase. Adequate juatification for pretrial delay depends upon 
the length of pretrial restr~int. . , . 
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a. Restraint less tha!l three months. In th~se ca~es 't~~i~q~;P ... 

ment must' produce a det'ailed chrpnology of andexpla1')ation for e.a~h: .s1;~p 
in the prosecutori&l process. Facts 'and circumstances relevant t~,~.~,. 
determin8~ion of reasonableness of delay are: .' ~ 

i 

(1) Demands for tI'ial'~, Has the apc,used .made~demands, ,fo~ ';;' 
speedy tr:ial or rel~ase' and, if so, at what time ~n the,process? <.:. 
Ignored qemands for' trial are indi.cative of, disregard. for the accu~edtst 
predicamept and, hence, unreasonable delay. . " 

~ .. • I,i 

I .. ,,' . " " ',), ".; .. 1 

'·1 (2) Defense delay',' . Was any p~ftion of t~e qelay Q~rectfy. ,;' 
·r attr~butable to the accused?' If the accused was an: u~Uiuthorized.;a~sen~f¥! 

at ,any time,.l'equested a' continuatice, or othenJise ,tQok~ffirniativ.e .. :. ~:, 
aotion to, delay trial tlie government is ~ot 'a~countBble for~.the :4,:~l.ay; .' 
Defense de,lays caused by requests :for counsel;, pref?ence ofdefens~, , ' ,;' , 
witnesses,: or othElr,rights given' the a~cused by law .1TlU.Ei.t :b~ .~ccqu~t~~f tor 
by the government but the government· 'is Bllow~d f3 l;E!4lSonf3b.1-e t;i,me.. to .:, 

. . I . . - ~" .. ..t ... 

resolve the accuseds· request·s fOr those rights.. . '. ." ,,. '~~"'; . \ .. . .' . ~'. ~ ).,~ ... ~.. . " 
. . , .' , :...: (...... .: 

(3) Complexity of' case •. How much time ~~s rea~onably necest·, 
sary to process the case is largely contingent on its' corriplaxity. A ' .. ~1 
simple absence case can be processed much more rapidly than a bad check 
case where the accused passed bad che,cks ~n sev~ral;stat~s over.. ~ long .. 
perioQ of time.A·lso relevent i~ the numbe!of'~itnes$?$ r~quir~~ :tQ ~ 
interviewed' by investigators,' ','workload and 'of rice strenm=h of the .~: . h~~.: 
processing section of the 'command, and the nec~E\sity for *aborato~ .:t~B'tia. 
and the like. This does not'mean that production of si!)ooth copies. JOf. ":",~ 
invest:i:gative repollts, the waiting' for lab reports which are only" , :';~.-:" 
reinforcing of other evidence, or "shelving" of investigative,work.'p~l)p'~i;' 
irig psychiatric evaluation 'of the' accused will justify' d~l.ay. : __ :h~ lJ~y.; .; 
case good,'faith, inexperience, or ignorance of government personnel are 
not factors justifying delay. 

. , 
, • ~ •• ',lo ::4. ~ "" I~" 

(4) Oppressive or arbitrary delay. A delay'~ if ·coup~.~ 'wit~,' . 
a deprivation of one or more due process rights of'th~ apcused,muy ~ f. 

amount to 18 denial of speedy trial.' A~ failure tc respond" t,ode.!!!and:s~o~.f-! 
trial indicates that the commander does' not appreciatehi~quasi":,,,jlJdlci~+ 
responsibilities. Delay in immedi~tely informing the. accused. of' c~.a~$~s:· , 
against him when ordered into pretrial restraint (UCMJ, Art. 10) is a ',": 
denial of I.due pl'ocess as is failure to submit the iIJV,estigatipn, B¥ . 
chargcs(or the letter of explan-ation)to the cqnv.en~g authority"~lith1n "'!' ,l 

eight days of ordering pretr~al res~raint (UCMJ, ,Art. 33t and aQen~a~; :.j 
of access ,to counsel ~here arestral.ned· accused .requ~sts counsel. .. .f .. 
Oppressive 'or arbitrary delay exists' when the government deliberat~l)l'. ,;:. 
or' careles.sly causes .~ delay: and allows witnesses to get away from' 
military j:urisdiction, evidence to be lost, etc •. 
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cO (5) PretriaLRestraint. The duration and nature o~, , 

pretrial restraint are alSo important factor& relatin.g to reaBo~b~ 
. diligence Qf prosecution •. :rhe more severe ther~straint on .the 
accused; the more diligent~ the government must proceed' to :trial~. 
'In this connection, ·anyunlawful or punitive restraint will multiply 
the effect of the duration of pretrial res~aint on this issue. I 

.' ' . 

b. . Restraint more than three months •. : Where the acduaeq 
is subjected to pretrial> confinement in excess of three months,: a 
presumption of'a denial of'speedy trial exists unless the govern
mentdemonstrates extraordinary' circumstanc~s beyond normal 'problems 
of manpower shortage, illness, leave, or mistakes in admin:tstrative 
procedures .contributed' to tlledelay. Operational d,emands., combqt 
envirorilJ!E!nt, or a particularly complex off.ens:e or series. of offenses 
are ex~mples of "extraordinary circumstances" that might jU8~:r.:t;Y. . 

,delay over three months. Thus, only' the most compelling circum..:. '.': 
stances willjusti£y. delays over,three months and the burden Qf, . 

, establishing reasonable delay unde~ these circumsta1}Ces is yery 1 ,~ 
difficult to sustain. So far this principle ~as not been. appli~q 
to other forms. ,of restraint but: it may very ,well apply •. 

t .' I,." 

6. Recapitulation. The strict;ures relating to speedy trial 
are, such that commanders must be ever mindfUl.~f them to ayqid 
untoward dismissal of criminal cases. In pr~Qtice, speedy" trial" . 
should be, viewed as a limitation on the use of pretrial',restr~int . 
more' than a limitation 'on time of trial. The' law does not demr;ll)d' 
.unusuai ac'tioii,in a cBse;'until pretrial restraint is imposed.: At. 
that point the government must proceed with all reasonable speed •. 
Thus the ,commander/convening authority, should "·insure that ·pr~tr~l· 
restraint· is utilized only when "necessary, a~ opposed to Gonven!ent 
or desirable. Difficulties in obtaining s~rvice records or other 
documents held by department level offices will have to b~resolved 
by bringing to bear as much command pressure as possible •. +f toe 
convening authority real,izea he is about to run over the three 
month limit on pretrial confinement", release of the' accus~9 will 
not necessarily' solve the problem. Courts are likel¥ to' v'i~ the 
late telease ,as a negation of the basis for th~ 'imposition of tl)e 
restraint 'in the first place. Ther~fore, regardless of the.,lev.el 
of cormnand responsible in an'administrative sense for delay~! the 

. convening authority must assume total responsibility once p~trial 
restraint is involved. The speedy trial issue is not waived! ' 
(given up) by an accused's guilty pleas if the record of trial 
shows no justifiable cause for delay and there ia a denial of due 
process (UCMJ,: Articles 10 and 33) •. Appellate courts will,.;,in. , . 
such cases ~ grant relief notwithstanding the pleas of th~·aGc~d 
at trial. 
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. 1. :Applicable Policy. Th2 Marine Corps, as policy, has recommended 
to convening authorities that a~ accused ordered into pretrial confine
ment (o.tlher than -rtl\o~ detained in a transient status) be interviewed '~ 
by a ju<lge adyocate within twenty-four hours of such confinement. As a. 
minimum !thejudge advocate should advisl!! the accused of his right to 
counsel ~ his right against eelf.:.incriminat~on;· of' the charges a~ainst 
him~ and 'of his rightltq prepare ~a -defense ~ The judge advocate'·shotUatt 
advise the accused's commander of the pertinent 'requests of" the'aeedBed • 
If practical, the accused should be interviewed by' the -judge advocate'If-:' 
at the. time the confinement -decision is made·. Within' seventy-tWo' hpUl:13 
of confinement the accused should '·be assigned a dliJ.itarylliwyer~ (unleats the 
accused haa:'chosen a particular counsel in which case that counsel 
s hould:trd:erview the accused). The policy' ilio recommends' strict eom-' 
pliance· :with UCMJ, Art.' 33 and the drafting of complete ,detailed'~ and;'
e~planatory chronologies to show,not only ,the steps:taken but the; 'j f\ 

reasons ::for delay. ' In general court-martial cases' it is recommended,' ;/ . 
tfuit"'t11e pretrial inve~tigationreport (UCMJ, Art. 32),befol'Warded"'to: I 

the general court-martia,l convening authority within ~ight:- days ..... :- ,< 

eVen though incomplete. Investigation can continue and the completed 
x'eport forwarded 'later along '"With '8 detailed chronology of the "events " 
involved. <OnlY"if-the, foregoing is not practical o:r~h~:te,is inauf'..;' 1l~.! 
ficient evidehce";to prefer charges should the letter of 'explanati6n : ; '! 
~ontemplat.ed by U'CMJ , Art. 33, be utilized ; The . fcirego:l.ngC'e~Slpplr~~es1 . -
some of toe things that can be done to insure timely 'processing; ,- ·CdtiJ:!-· 
vening authorities" should' always' ,be ale:r.t to other :'methods· Q.f contrOl.:.i 
lIng th~ procesBingtime of courts-mart~al. . 

'.' , "'. . ." 
~ .'. ~ 

8. Denial of Speedy ReView." A very closely related right t(ispe~y 
trial is ;t1"¥e rigfit· to 'speedyreview once the case.''is tried. ,The"·sa.me~; 
generaJ!.:(:jcitiSlderationB applicable t6 speedy trial litigation apply tot! ' 
this issu~. ' {vith ':the· recent decision of Dunlap v .·Convening Authori~1 
et. al.; 23 USCMA 185 ;48 CMR, 751 (1974), t'fie Court or Military OK ppea- I' 

announced a' new rule 'concerning the timelirtess of the' ,review proce.ss' - ; 
of courts":martial. Drawing an analogy to pretrial 'restraint cas~s and; 
al?-d the ,nine~ (90) day rilles, the court 'stated: " •••. a presumption -'!d i 

of a denial of speedy disposition of the case will arise when tnea~c~'~ed 
is continuously under resttaintafter trial and the Convening AuthoritY 
does not 'promulgate nis formal' and final action within,'l90' daW:'o~ that' 

. date of . such restraint after completion of the trial. In the langUage' , 
of U. S. ,v •. Burton !21'USCMA1l2l, 44 CMR -166 (1 cnl17, this pre'sumption, i 
wi~lace a hea~-ourden on~he government to show diligence,<and·in; 
the absence of such- s' sho\d'P.g the cl'lJargesshould be dirstnissed • .t~} :.In· I 

the words of the Secretary' of. 1=he liavy', i~ the absence of really , '.' j 

e'}ttraordinary circumstarlces, fai.lure to promulgate' ·the ~orf\tening ':authori ty 
action",,~i thin 90 days' of trial: in cases in which, the accused ,iS~'restr&itned, 
in any maimer will result is dbroissal of the charges .' With respect\:to them:! 
cases itl wbic:h no post trial restraint is imposed; the court will n6t i ' 
only loqk to the delay between trial and Convening Authorities actionlbut 
also 'whether or not any 'specific prejudice (harm) accrued to the i'accUSed. 
The bestpractice'wduld be for the' convening a~'l:3Jami ty '·to' takeaef active 
an interest in the review proc'ess as in the pretrial processing ;pbase '0£ 
the trial~ The convening autlm:lity'should insure reasonable diligence. PI 45 
in reco~d preparation and initial r~view. ~ 
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ACCUSER CONCEPT. In the foregoing paragraphs of this text 'i1' hCls 'been 
seen that :th~ office of convening authority inyolves quasi...:judiciaL . 
rpsponsibility for command decisions relating to pretria.l r¢$;triiint
a~d pretrial proces~ing. The accuser concept is another legal prixi-
c1ple r~:lating to command, decisions and actions affecting the. cp.urt~ . 

. lTiBrtial process. The basiC! principle underlying the following disc1!1s-.· 
sion is that the law allows a convening authority. to act impartially 
and fairlj~ ,to ensure jus'tice results from charges preferred by someone 
other tharh:,himself. This principle follows from the establishmpnt in 
the militar).\ commander of quasi-judicial authority which authority must 
be couched i02fairness, impartiality, and justice. When a convening 
authority dis'i:harges these quasi-judicial responsibilities as tQ ch~rges 
preferred -.by himself, impartiality i_s presumably lost. AccoJ;dingly a 
convening authority must avoid becoming parlisanat any stage of a, 
court proceeding or run the. risk of losing,his authority to cqnvene.a 
court-~rtial in the 'affected ·case. A convening authori:ty b,ecomes an 
accuser when he si-gns and swears to charges against the accuB,ed,J,when he 
direc.ts that someone !'!1se sign the charge sheet as a nominal accuser, " 
and when he exhibits an interest more closely related to a case than an 
official interest. The accuser concept does not~oncernso much the 
animus,. Or state of mind, of the convening' authority as it c.onc~rns: the 
actions of 'the, convening authority. The analysis of any a.::cuser pr~bl~m 
must begin with an appreciation.of the basic principl~ that the conve~ing 
authority is allowed to pctpnly upon charges pre,ferred by othe!!: . 

1. Signs Charges. A co.~vening authorit-y becom~6 ari accus~r by . 
sign;rlgthe accuser certificate at the tqp of Page 3 of the, Charge" ~beet. 
The effect of this signature, and the subsequent oath, i,s to repres~nt 
that the allegations contained in the charges 'are true. A person who 
makes such a manifest judgement of the facts of the case in its: pre.,.. .. 
liminary stages cannot reasonably be expected to be impartial: when making 
quasi ... judicial decisions at later stages of the trial process. ,:. The .. 
circumstance of the convening authority preferring chargeE! is very i-~re , 
and normally. occ'urs when a subordinate officer succeeds to c-omm,i;md,,~fter 
having s,igned th,~ Charge Sheet as accuser. " ,; , 

2. Direct Nominal S igrtingpf Charges. A convening auth~r~ty ~y , 
become an accuser by ordering 'another to sign charges as an accu.Ber~ 'In 
such a situation the law concludes that the conven:f.ng authori1:Y;. is doin'g 
indirectly th~t which he .cannot do directly. The obvious cases are. 
easily distinguishable but .some accuser problems arise in sub~le ~ays. 
A c,onvening !3uthority may, in many instances" be tJ:1e commander .who ~irst 
receives information that the accusec;l has commi~ed an, offense,. It, is 
entirely 'lawful and appropriate for the convening authority to direct a 
subordinate to inYElstigate the complaint with a view toward ,preferring.' 
whatever charges the .subordinate deems appropriate. Such, action is 
strictly "officiaIIt and involves no accuser concept problems ,unlesl: the 
convening authority directs the subordinate to prefer certain specific, 
charges against a certain accuf;led. In the latter c~cumstances:the: ' 
convening authority may be an "accuser" in fac~. There are two cormtl~n' 
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practices that involve this basic problem. In the iii-st J.ns.tance ,.a.'" 
criminal investigation report may be submitted to the convening.authority 
by the Naval Invest,igativeServtce or some other organized investigating 
unit. The convening authority may then read the report'; decide upon th~ 
propriety of certain charges, and order his legal officer to u. ;, ~. 'take 
this. report and prepare a Charge Sheet on Jones ,charging him with larceny 
and have it on my desk for referral tc? special court-rnart:lal thiS after
noon," The other situation exists 1I1hen a subordinate commander forwards 
a case, without a Charge Sheet, to a superior commander for NJP. The 
superior cOl'lllllflnder, also a convening authority, deciqes to refer' the 
,case to trial and issues an order to his legal officer 'similar to that 
issued in the first' instance. While,:j.n a' sense', the oonvening autho
rity's interest in these caeee is, in fact, offiCial, he, n~vel'theless, 
haa given an order which amouts to a directive to the legal officer ~x 
his subordinate to prefer certain charges against a c'ertain person~ 
In such a posture, the convening authority may technically have become 
an "accuser!' and disqualified from convening a cOurt-martial in the 
affectet1 cases. To avoid this l>roblem, dt behooves the conven'ing 
authority ,to have all potent:!al criminal cases forwarded thl'oughhis 
legal officer or, 'if heMS none, the executive officer. By clds~ly' 
working together, the subordinate can determine safe~ whether there, 
ia any reasonable possibility that the convening authority will re£er 

:·tlie potential ca~e' to trial. If there isa reasonable chance , a Charge 
Sheet can then be prepared before the case is actual~ preeJented to . 
'the convening authority, SuCh a procedure is not unduly cumbersome and 
will avoid legal complications of a technical na~e wi~h t~e accuser 

'concept. There are several related problems which do not involve a 
violation of 'the accuser principle though, at first blush, it may so . 
seem. ' 

. ~. 

a •. 'Direct Change in Chl\rges. The cOlwening authority 6f 80,11 ' 
types of court-martial is' under a legal obligation to see that the: . 
charges against an accused accurately conform to available e\iidence" 
jU'CMJ, Article 34tb), applicable also to summary and specia~ COUl"tEl

martial. 7 If a convening authority receives a Charge Sheet indue' 
course wnichcontains charges which do not conforTIl to available evi
dence, he may lawfully direct a subordinate to amend the Charge Sh~et 
in order tnat there,'be accurate cjIarges. The ,convening authority may 
do this for this l:tmitedpurpose only and not for any' other reason. 
The rule ia this situatiop is consistent with the notion that the con
vening~uthority may act in the interest of justice on charg~s' preferred 
by others because it' protects the accused from trial onba'Seless charges 
and protects the interest of the government in ensuring justice. Fair-
ness ana impartiality are not one-way considerations.· . . 

, ' . 

h. Orders to Subordinates •. When the 'conveningauthority dis
covers that a subordinate commander is abou:t to impose NJP or that' 
other admini~t.rative action is about to be taken against an accused, 
and the' convening aUtpbrity believes such action is ~nordinate, he ~y 
lawfUlly direct that art investigation be conducted and appropriate; . 
charges be forwarded to him for action. This is also an example of a 

i 
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~Dnven'ing authority' acting ;impart1411y onlch~ges"Fe£err~d ,by' ·oth~'. 
JUnior , ,,,~,presu.mably less expe.rienced.;, off-icers wdthout legal 's:taf, 
should not da~eat justice because of their d.nexperiEmce o'r ignorance., 
Other kinds of or.ders are more dangerous, however.. PoU.cy letters or: 
dlrect1veawh1ch indicate that certain offenders· 'or kinda~ of' offenses 
will. be p!;'osecuted by court-martial or by a specific level of court- ; 
mart:l.al are' nothing. IllQre, thaI') ol:'dersto prefer charges as the ,Ulw' , ., . 
views thelJl~, Historically, thieves, bad check ar.t!sta; and varioUS 
firearm' pf:fenders have been targets of such' directives. command" 
~1da~~ ;,is' ~.o~t1mes issued, for· the cQntrol of c er·ta in , problem" 
offenders ,_,but. should never contain references to the disposition' 

. of such .cases. ~'. StlCl} letters are of dubious value and ought ,to-be., 
,;oi~ed b~c~Use.of their • legal complications. . , 

,. .;: f.~ : ~ 

i 8. .Pers,onal:lnte~est. The third type of f'ac.cuser" ,j,:s the' con- ., 
veptng authorItY wh~ exhibits a personal interest in a given case~ 
A lperaona'l interest exists if a reasonable man, viewing the fa'eta,·~'· " 
of the convening authority's actions in a case, would believe the· 
co~,ning~uth~~i~, was, too involved in the case ·tobe impartia~<~~~ , . 
fau •. Though state ,of mind is not a critical 'factor by itself,. the ,'" ',,' . 
personal vii;ms, 'o'f t~e convening, authority may· heJ.p explain. the . import I, , 

of bis actiQns. When the convenillg authority. is :the victim: of ~n:~ ~'!"'~ .', ~. 
o~fe~e·, ,t~e law. will., ass~me, his interest is personal and hold·;,h~, ' ,:" 
d:taquaHf;l.ed, .. fI:91J\' exer~ising" 90nvening authority. in' that· case,.,:'· If. 
a !dil'ec:t order of' the conv~ning authority is violated, by, the~'accused" . 
tlie law will' assu~ the convening author! ty. haa a. personal, interefft ,,1 

ev.en ~~~u~]l,·the order may have been issued through another party.~f~, ," 
~1s si-ru.fl1:ion contemplates orders specifically directed- at the",,' I 

. ack:uaed and not standing orders, routine transfer:,or'dera·, etcJ·')£. , .. < i< 

t •. 9ffe~e involves a pet project of the convening authority anl:! !. ..: 
h~ biiB ,J man'ifested a great interest in' its enforcement by speeches ,';' .' 
directives,and follow-up disciplinary action, the court will most. 
likely find~A ~isqualif:ying personal interest. Statements·C?f.~he;~ .. 
copvening ,authority exhibiting a belief in the' accused f,S • guilt !My,. ' 
:reflect a !.~l')talbias h~ving othelT legal significance, bU,t ,they, '," 
alime are not, ~ufficient to disqualify the:'convenin'g authority ~'\ 
bef!ause of, _t~e, acquser, c~>ncept. 

r , ' " ." 
14. Effect of Disqual:lf:i,cation. Once the convening authority -

viillates ~fi~ accuser princIpIe, neither he nor any subordinate or '," 
jUllior c~nmander, nor anyone junior in grade who succeeds him', can' ." ' 
lawfulJ.y ;rerer~he particlllar case to tz:ial. In such 'event, the ':" 
diSqualified ,convening ~utpority must send ,the case' to a superior I:, 
copvelling a~thority in the chain of command or, if not practical, : 
toaqy superior ~ommanderempowered to conv~ne the appropriate ~pe 
of, court.o.martial. The le.tter of transmittal should indicate in 
le~ral terms the reason neceSSitating the unusual referral procedures,,, 
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UNIAWFUL COMMAND INFWENCE. Perhaps no single legal issue relating to 
'€ne mi!:tta:vy crlm;i.nal ~ys'€em arouses a~ much emotion. as' the !seUEi' of';, , . 
command inf).u~nce of cou!r.t-martialr cF1seS"~ It.should' initially 'be i1~ted",:! 
that not. all ~ommand infl.uence is unlawful inasmUch· as: the coi'lVcmiifg~ I,. r ,\ 
authority is ~uthorized' by 1aw~ to, appoint court members'and coi1nse'l~;·' " ~ • 
to refer.:i9ases to tria,l), and. to" review cases heiMs referred 'to-'uien ~~:'., 
as well ~s"t,other ac1:s. U,n.).awful cOlJ]Il18.nd influene'eia an intantib'IlCil ?('. : t 

or inadvert~~t ac·t tend~ng .to :tmpact on the trial prOCE!SS .in stich"a.' J ~.": '. 

way as :to af.F!i3ct the ,impartiality 6£ the trial process'.' . Since! the "I.'! ',"f ',' 
court-martial is .no longer;viewed ias 'an, instrument of executive 'po'o1er~'i ',. I: 
subordinate to, the will of .. its: creator,. courts are'very qulckt to react-· .. • 
to even the appearance of ,'unlawful inr'~'\lence:. Two"notions form the ~'r~ 
hauis of the unlawful cOllU1land influence' concept.' Tlie"first notiOn 'is .. ':' .1, 
that justice is the fair and impartial'eva1nation'~'of 'probative" fact's:' .: 
by judge and/or jury. The second notion is that nothing but legal and , 
competent. evidenGe presented in cour.t can be allowed ,W .~in:f.1~e)l~e the . " 
judge and/qrv jw:y •. " There '·are ae'leralwaysby _which1 comtnand iiifluence ' 
iSElues are ~efltE!d. ' " '. .' :~.", .. 

... ~ " ~ . .,. .;,.... ,'. . \ 

1. UCl1J,: 'Arti~I41 37. The only obvious reieranoe -to unlawful COlfu~l~ltld" I 

influence in 1;h~1.(Jniform Code 6f Mi15.tary Justic-e 18 ,contained iri Art'icle 
37. ThiJ:! ,proviJ3!on prohibits; commanders, and others from ri\:!nsUring, .I.';: .:" -
reprima,ndin~;:. or ad'monishitJ~ any court' personnel -(members,. counae]!-,: ,-' 
judge, repo;rter '" ,or ~ccu~~d), for their in-court perroribance on rind~ngs, " .. 
sentence, or' other court-related ·functions. The ~bde alSo' prohibits:· " ;~" 
the atte!up:t, to <;o~rce. or, through lany unauthor.ized·'means, 'to inf~e~CE! .. 
thE! court~tial process or' any "personnel' connected therewith. ':Bas:l.-' .... . . 
cally, the Code. addl"~sses .itself to ,overt attempts to directlY'influenpe :' . 
court.l:esults through the appl!cat'ion of .various, admin~.strative tech-' " a 
niques ;available. to all commanders and others in v;1rtue· of' gra.de\~ or f ' ',.1' 
positiqn in th~ s~rvice ... Those violating tlze proviSionS of' iJCMO', Artg:rilEi 
37, are subj eQt to c:ourt-martial prosecution , .. ' . . .. " '. ~. I • r . t. ,. 

. ': ' , . i;."';" ~: 

2. ' O:ther;Di:!;'~ct Influence. {Though n~t 'specifically addr~ssed"by I J.,.,' ~ , , 

UCNJ, ArticJ;:e .37, tbere are other forms of 'unlawful influence \embodi~a:·, ... · " 
in the concept., , These' 1;:ypes of ;actions involve the ~'co,nven~ng'authori"o/'~ . t' • 

his legal office:!;,; or an 0 1;her staff oIfieer m:.11:ing' lEitters, giving " ".:\ .. ", 
lectures, or otherwise communicati.ng personal orcolliml1nd; views to"pro- ~r·· " 
spective court personnel. Ostensibly these communications are designed 
to "educate" prospective court personnel about their duties'. 'It!,,' '," . 
reality., these communications 'are, a forum 'for the :conv'eningauthority~'" ~;": 
to express dissatisfaction with court sentences, fe'elings 'that' 'every~ ,~ ~. 
one he 'sends to. trial- is gui;J..ty, or. statements that certa'in pu'nishmen1;s " " 
should be adjudge9 ;in cer-taini kinds .of· ca:ses. These kinds 'of cOmnluni-:- :,' l: . 
cations seek ~o substitute the views'of xhe convenirtg authority for'the' .. 
1.ndepeudent eva l~~ti-(m of probative "facts' by the ~iuryJ,"regard'les~:, of, ..... ': 
how cleverly' thu cOllHnunications are wordetl.· 'I'he 't'act, that su~h·commu;.;. !: 
Ilicationl:l are atltlressed to a'large group. whitHl coiricldently l.:neludes·~· !':. 
prospe<;tive court personIlel will not offset the· legal import of, them. ' I{ r1' 

Jry..,( 
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In fact wherd this kind of commUni(lation is in~oivedmilitC;lry.. COUll:ts' will 
p.resume the existence of unlawful command inrluence unless tbe.exi~tence 
is clCCll'ly ~nd specif~clllly rebutted ~n the record pi'tl.rial.' Th,ati ·is,. . 
eVidence loust show that no personal Vlews relating to t,¥ court-martial 
process were' communicpted to any group' includ ing the court per$onpel. 
rurthernior~, military courts require the. record to re1?ut theappei'3ranCe 
of evil which is' conSidered as sel'ious as thee"'il itself.,' 'I'his burden 
is almost impossiblti'to discharge as a practical matter, ~o· 'conven1ng , 
authorit~tes m~~isj: be sensi~i,ve to this problem to prevent its appeai-an~ce 
in the first place~ Theoretically the law reC'ognizes the,'propriety of 
cpnve~iJl~ 'authorities inaking sure that court personnel u,nderst.,and their 
duties and'court~martial procedure. In practice it ~s difficult for ,a 
commu~ication or lecture to avoid the expression or apparent e~pression 
of pers~na;L, yil?w~ respecting the court-:martial process. 8efore' eD\bark
~ng on B,uch education, methods the conv.ening authority should se'eJc, t11e. 
adv~ce,.of p lawyer. The ,best practice is to avoid such communications, 
if po'ssib~',,' . , ' ;' 

" • y 

3. Prp~ecuto~ jliljf!cted Influ~nce. This type of unlawful influt!nce 
is not the 'direct result, or an act by the convening authority. 'It, 
o,c.cnrs whel): t~ prci~ec9tor in an effort to insure a conviction ':0.1' '8, 
severe sentence i(lt~rjects the 'personal or command view of the convening 
authority' t,~~ough '~'vid~ntiary pl"ocedures or by' way of argument, " 
H,i.stori.caUy, most of these cases have involved various Departmen,t level 
policie~ .. regar.ding h~mosexuals and thieves but· many have involved, local 
pOlicies. 'T~ b~', sure, tpe ,Pros.ecutor 7rrs when he argue$ to the cqllrt ' 
that" •• Jthe c;',<.mven~ng authority considers the accused worthy ~f, a ' 
punitiVe' dfsqha.~getasl a~e all., thieves", but if. the policy haa .. not', . 
ex~sted there ~ould hay~ been no such mistake. A convening authority 
cannot '. control the words of others so as to preclude inadvertent 
inte~ject'ion, of hi~' personal views or pOlicies but he can avoicf'public 
expressions, of th~s,e v~el:ls by k:eeping his views to himself. He gan 
only avo~d t~is kind of unlawful influence by realizing that. his,) 
convening. authoritj.-, responsibilities necessitate more closely h~ld ' 
views and polici~s on military criminal matters. '\ 

4. Court's In'dep~ndent Knowledge. Another form of unlawfu'l 
influence ~xists when a court member is aware of certain persona.l. viewe 
of the, c<?~y~~i~g 1 8l,lthority, through some independent sourc~ rat~,~r, ~han' .> 
thFou@ t~e. pr.osecutor or through direct policy statements. Tli1S , 
influenc~ p.i'oJ>l~m g,8ually a~ises frorti ''bar talk" or. s~cia+, exptess~onf. 
o~ the co.ovel'),~ng authority, or. a staff member, which d~tail cer,tain 
Views, o~:. policies regarding certain off.enses, severity of, sentence.s., ' , 
a c~rtaJn c'ase" etc .. A person who hears of tbese vie,ws may .b~unduly 
influenced bJ':th9s~ views when he sits on the related case,as a <;ourt 
momber. ~ court,m~mber so influenced is not an impartial juror. This 
kind of in,flue.nca~ not be,ing directly interjected into the trial 
process, i~ ,npt xiewed: by the law ~s particularly Sinister. Accord
ingly when the challenge procedure~discloses such knowledge by a 
member the law treats the matter as relating to the qua1ificatio~ of 
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the juror tb judge the pllrti~nlar case ~nd the juror :w.ould .. be tHschar·ged. 
from sitting on the case. If it. appears that the c'()llVenillg authority 
was using '!bar talk" to deliberatelY affect the trial process, then 
he may be involved with CrIii1'i':I~l cc)ri~n8nd influence' i3nd he would fOl:ce 
the prosecut,or to disprove silch influence 9r 'the app,?arance of it. ' 
,The best solution to the problem is for the·1 c6nvsning:'tirithority to 
keep his . personally held views and policie~ between'l\imse~f art~ ~~s' 
legal officer. t He should not tliacuss cri~~nal, cases or:problema at.' ~ 
staff conf~rences, meetings, social. hot,l'rs, etc... UCMJ, 'Art, 6, ,was 'j , 

designed to rest~ict such conv,ersations ~o,c~mm~nders and legal officers' 
and to discourage pUblic discussi,)Il or'these iqlportant lllstters. ' ' 

• . ' 4 ." •. " I, •••.. '. ;\:., 

t , • . 

PRETRIAL AGREE.MENTS. A p'J::oetfidl ,~~rr::ement is on ag~eEmient ~"Y tl:te " 
accused to plead Guil,ty to. certa~n charg~s in eXchange for a promise by 
the con~ening autpority that 'the approved sel1tence .in the case will Iiot . ,. 
exceed an agre~d degree of sever;i.1,=y. JAGMAN, sec 0114,contains ,I- : 

detailed gUidance for the use of pret'rial agreement and a suggested 
format"is included (l\ppe:ldix' t e' and' £) .. The offer 'to lenter into such 
an agreement ~,or:irgin~te with the accused. and his counsel. T'h~ ... 
convening ~uth9rity Gannot initi~t€: such an agreement without becoming 
involved in unlaliru~ comil\and il1t'lue~ceo rrbe ,agreement must be sub .... 
mitted in wr:i:Hng; .b.e personally Signed, by the accu/?ed, and,' if the' 
agreemept calls for. appr"wal of a pun;i.tive discharge B9d defense ~()~nsel'· 
is not,a,Pertified .1awye:{iUOiJ, Art. 2'7(b'l.7, a certified l~wyer must be 
made avai19bl~ to advise.the, accused 81)d witnes~ ,the 'offer. The right , 
to an additional counsel may be spec;f~qally waive~ by the accused in 
the agreement. The offer is then submitted to the'convening 'authority, 
normally through trial counsel,and legal officer~ Negotiations ate~' 
however, normally ~orked out informally bef~r~ ~. f~rma~ prc;>posal ~s' 
submitted. I Whenever an 'offe'r is submitted 'it nlli~t 00' forwa;f."ded to the 
convening authority for h5.~ deciSion and ,rrisf ~C?t be "'blo~ked by·~riai 
counselor, legal officer; To effect the agreement the convening , 
authority signs the acceptanc'e"'rorm 'and to reject it he sigps the , 
rejection form. Once an offer is submitted and ',rejected courtter-; 
proposals by the convening authority are not precluded by ~w. , 

_ 1 • ~, . 0..1 .. ' t 4.. 

1. Pitfalls. The offer to plead Guilty cannot !be accepted if there 
is reason"to b3lieve that there is insufficient evidence to convict the 
accused of; the offense c6nc~rned ~ Unreasonably multiplying offel.1s~s , " , 
from an essentially, singular offense i;o coerce a" pretr~al agreement: i~ ; 
improper. ; Also unlawful is the prac'tlce _ of pleadfrig" abaseleas ma;:t9X' . 
offense on .the Charge Sheet in order to i~duce a pret~ial agr~ement on 

" . 

,;: i. 

a Lesser Ihcluded Offen,se. The agreed sent~nce 8sp~c~,of· the sgreem~nt t 

must be clear, precise, and provide for a,lI PC!nt~ngencies.· In -this. ,'. 
conl1ection, it i~ advis~bl~ .to ob't~:i.n' ~_ ~l~wye*,'~ .. advic:e ,'before dr~fting 
or approving any.pretr:ial agreement ' .. Such .agre~mentsare tec~ically .. ; ' •. , 
complex and the JAGM.AN format will not adequat~ly ~over. many cas,es. 

. . .' • l ~ ... .. • • 

. ' 
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, 2. Effect of Agreement. An accused may' avoid the agreement by 
not entering Guilty pleas as per the agreement. In such an event the 
converying ·authority is not bound 1.0 h~or his part of the agreement. 
An acc"s.ed h9s the right to withdl'aw his pleas of Guilty before 
sen.tenct.' is pronounced even though a pretrial agreement may have been 
execut.ed •. If that should occur the convening aut,hority is no' longer 
bound by the agreement $linea the accused deliberately Dvoided,'the' 
.arrangement. If the court enters pleas of Not Guilty for the accused, 
because the pleas of Guilty were not provident otbecause matters' 
inconsistent with guilt arose at some stage of-the trial, and :~. pre
trial agreeme.nt is involved, the convening authol'ity may' be bo!ltnd .~y 
the terms of the agreement unless the accused is shovm to have: 
deliberately created the plea problem. The law is) at this writing, 
unsettl~d but it would appear that a bona fide 'rejection of pl~as by 
the judge should not deprive the accused of his bargain inasmuch as 
he :tr~ly believed he ·,."as guilty and acted in good faith .. A. delibe'rate 
act: by, the accused to subvert his pleas is tapti;unount to a withdrawal .. 
of the pleas and the accused should not benefit.from his deceit. Ip 
spite of the effect of the pretrial agreement on the trial the, court .. 
membel"s may not be informed of any negotiations, 9f any existing 
agr.~em~mt, or of any agreement made but subsequently reject~d. The 
mil~tary judge should inquire into existellce and provisions of the 
pr.etrial agreement to be sure the accused a<.:f~ed voluntarily end' 
knowingly in executing the agreement, If t"C.ial, is by military judg~ 
alone he may ·not examine the sentencing provisions prior to his 
v.erdict on the sentence in the case. Normally a genuine misund~r
,st~mHng of the terms of an agreement will cause rejection of Guilty 
p).e~s and the entry of Not Guilty pleas. If the intent of the'parties 
at the time the agreement Wf'iS executed can b~ determined that inter-
p:1'etation will control the~ agreement. ' 

3. Illegal Provisions. A pretrial agreement providing a reduction 
in the approved sentence each time the accused testified at the;tril;ils 
of sever~l co-accused is unlawful. It is agairist public policY: to 
create almost irresistible temptations to' falsify testimony. A1pro
vision providing that the accused waive any motions he may havei in' 
exchange for the agreement is unlawful and not binding on the accused, 
though the whole agreement is not necessarily invalidated. A t~gentle
mens" agrel.'ment not to raise certain issues is also void for public 
policy reasons. In drafting pretrial agreements, a lawyer should always 
be consulted and peculiar or unusual provisions avoided unless 'approved 
by a lawyer. Pretrial agreements are in effect, contracts and warrant 
careful and precise draftmanship to protect the interests of the. 
accused and justice. 

.,~ ;" 
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REVIEW 

IntI'oduction: The purpose of this Chapter is to discuss a convening 
authority 's responsibility undeX' the Uniform Code of Military l1ustice 
(UCMJ), Article 60, to review records of trial. More specifically, this 
Chapter will deal with the review of special courts-martial convened by 
one who does not have general court-martial convening authority. A 
record of trial is prepared at the conclusion of each and every trial by 
special court-martial. If a Bad Conduct Discharge was awarded to the 
accused, the record must be verbatim. If no ,punitive discharge was awarded, 
a summary of all matters occurring during the trial is all that the record 
is required to contain. After its preparation, but prior to its being 
forwarded to the convening authority, the accuracy of the record JoUst be 
authent:i.cated. This is done by the military judge if one was detailed. 
If no military judge was detailed, the President of the court tnust 
authenticate tl1e record of trial. After the record has been authenticated 
it ~~ returned to the convening authority's legal officer, who is u8uelly 
tasked with reviewing the case and making recommendations to the convening 
author:tty. The convening authority himself must ultimately take action 
on the record of trial since his function as the initial :r.evieW€l< is 
nondelegable. He (CIA) may however satis~ his obligation by adopting 
the recommendations made to him by his legal officer. 

BASIC SOURCE MATERIAL. Supplementary reading from basic source material 
is assigned at the end of this Chapter. These assignments relate to the 
material discussed in the Chapter. 

\ 
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PART ONE 

ELIGIBILITY 

.. 

Certain 'persons are prohibited from acting as staff judge advocate or 
legal officer in a particular case. More specifically, a person may 
not act as a staff judge advocate or legal officer in any case in which 
he previously acted as an investigating officer, member, military judge, 
trial counsel, assistant trial counsel, defense counsel, or assistant 
defense counsel. These rules prohibit either a pretrial investigating 
officer or preliminary inquiry officer from later undertaking to act as 
either the staff! judge advocate or legal officer in'the same c~se. Although 
no specific pTohibition exists which would preclude an accuser from acting 
as th~ staff judge advocate or legal officer, the better practice would be 'to 
exclude an accuser from the list of those who might otherwise act during the 
review of cases. This practice is recommended since one of the UCMJ' s 
purposes is 1.·0 insure to every accused that his case will be reviewed 
fairly and impartially. Appointing an accuser to act during the review of 
a case would seem to be in conflict with that pol~cy. In the absence of 
some showing of bias against the accused, a staff judge advocate or legal 
officer may act during the revi~w of the case even though he previously 
drafted the charges upon which the accused, was tried. 

There is no r(~quirement that each command have a "duty legal officer" or 
flduty review officer" who must review the record of trial in each case. 
If the person who normally reviews the record of trial and makes recotIunen
dations to the convening authority is, for. one of the reasons ~numerated 
above, qr for any other reason, disqualified from acting in a.particular 
case, the convening authority may either act on his own without benefit of 
someone else's advice or submit the record to another legal officer for 
review and get his recommendations on the matter. 

Preceding page blank 
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SECTION TWO 
CHAPl'ER V 
!!ART TWO 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 
.< 

, , 

A. P:roceedings resulting in
r 

the accused's being acquitted or having a 
rntfiriQn amounting to an acquittal granted. ' , 

There are' three situations in which the review of a court-martial is a 
limited one. These are when the accused is acquitted,and when either a 
motion for a finding of not guil~ or a motion to dismiss all charges and 
specifications on the grounds that the,accused lacked mental responsi
bility (insani~') 'is granted at tria~ In those ~ases, the' convening 
authoii~ neither approves nor dis¥1pproves the result :reached by the 
court=mart1al. The convening authority's only duty is to ascertain whether 
or riot the court had juriadiction. A co}U't-martial has jurisdiction if 
it was properly convened, constituted, had jurisdiction over the person 
who was t~ied, and jurisadction over 'the offense alleged to have been 
committed ,by the accused. ' 

The convening authority's action in such a case would read: 
t(. , 

lI~n the' foregoing case of ________ ,. ____ tried by 
l' 

special court-martial on ~ _____ -,-~~_" the court had 

jurisdiction over the accused and the offense' for wh-ich 11e was 

tried at:ld the court was proper~y convened and constitUted." 

The section on Error will discuss the convening authority's options when 
the court~rtial lacks jurisdiction. 

. -' B. Proceedings resulting in the accused's being convicted of one or more 
spe~!f1cation8 and sentenced. 

Th~\re)jl.ew of a record of trial at which the accuseri was convi~ted is more 
detaiied than the review requirements set out in s,ection A, supra. In 
addition to determining the jurisdiction of the' court to adjudicate the 
matter (convened, constituted, jurisdiction over the pers~m, jurisdiction 
over the offense) ther.reeord must be reviewed to determine: • . . 

(1) Ment~l responsibility - was the accused mentally responsible for 
the pffenses he was convicted of having committed (was he .1egaTly 
8~ne at the time of the acts?). 

(2) Mental capacity - 4id the accused, at the time· of trial, understand 
the nature of the p'roceedings against him and was he able to 
int&lligen~ly participate in his defense? 

W.ith respect to :q) .. ! and {~l_' above, the reviewing officer is entitled to 

.... " ... ' . Preceding page blank 
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presume that the accused had the requ;l~ite mental responsibi1ity"at 
the time the offenses were committed and the requisite mental capacity 
at the time of the trial unless a motion to dismiss for lack of mental 
respons ibility or a motion for a continuance for lack of mental capac i ty, 
was made at the, tria,l of the accused. Evidence intro~uced, a~ t~i{l+jpay 
raise aquest:1on as to the accl,laed IS mental r~spon~libili ty.;' OI:. ca.papi:ry 
even thougli no motion to dismiss or 'to continue the case was "made', This 
situation removes the presumptio~ ~nd requires the revi~wer to@atisiY ' 
himself of the accused's mental re~ponsibi1ity and men~a1 capa~itY ~.carefu1 
consideration of the evidence in the record. ' ' '. , . 

(8) 

q' • ~.. • r. ~ ~,. 

. . . ~', ~ . 

~ufficiency of the ~idence - ~s there ~ompetent evidebce in the 
recorq . as ~ whole to, establish each and' every ~lement of the :, 
offense the accused stands convicted of, b~ond a reasonable do~bt? 

, . . 

In pnawer!ngthis questiop, ~he,qonvening authori~J has the; obligation to 
weigqthe ~id~nceand to. judge the credibility of the witnesses just as 
the military judge or court members qid at the 't:!lIle the trial was, actp~lly 
held. If the evidence in the record does not convince the convening ~ ~'. 
authority of the accllE?ed 'a guilt" ,he must di~approve the f;inqing, qf guilty, 
The convening authority may not consider any matter outside of the record 
of trial :ttself to cure deficiencies in the proof ~hich raise r~",sonable 
doubt of:the acc\lB'ed'a guilt.' However, in addition the conveni'ng authority 
~y prope,rly consider matters outside the record of trial in order to 
either dis8p,provs"afinding"of guilty or reduce the finding'to gUilty of 
a lesser'i~luded offense' .. 

" 

(4) l1ateria1ly prejudicial errors -we~e any errors cOfIll1litteQ during 
the oourse of the trial, which require corrective', action to be 

: taken? 

The ~ar:ious typa~' of error and their effect will' be discussed i£ PART THREE 
below, ' , 

( 5) Legality of the Seritence - Does the sentepce 'pwaroed't'b' ;the. accJ,lsed 
at trial exceed any of the limitations on punishments?' ' 

The conv~ni~ authority mu~t be awa~e of jurisdictional 'limits, pi?ced ,on. 
the court , the table of maximum punishmepts, limitations based on rank, 
limitation,a based on, the nature of the punishment, aIld whether the'~ecord 
represents an original trial or a rehearing.' ' , . 

.. ~ 

(6) Appropriateness of, the 6ent~c~ - .Is. the s~nt!3n~~,~!'1~ded t~ th~ 
accused ~ppropriate for thE! .~ffcliU!id • 't::ruL.qffeMer? ~ ______ ---'.,,~ '" . 

In arriving at his conclusion, the' convening authority~ay consider matter 
outside of the record of trial in~ddition to all of the inforIllB:tion ,contained 
in th,e record of trial itse;{il.':.";'f,he<·c(;muentUigtautho£ity is bound to ·.give the 
accused. a chance to explain or, rebut' any ritatterwhich is adverse to the 
accused and is being considere'dby the convening authoritY to' sustain the 
sentenc~ awarded ~."the .co}lr~ ~hen:., the.~ttQr ~co,ns,id~r~~, is ~u!=side,:the , 
record of trial;{ .·a~ .. _~~~fiii1ed _ in:., .t'h8, ,set1~C_~_~,e9.g.r~j .~;._~h.e' aac~,~.d, ~.S. 
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PART THREE 
. )".:; ~. . . .. t ,~,! ;' I ~:' 

THE' CGNVEN'ING-AUTHORITY t S ACTION 
,-

:INTRODUCTION, The Convening Authority's action is a legal doc~ent 
setting forth his 'ot"ders ,for action t.o· ,bE$ itaken.on the'findiu:gEi and 
sentence, execution of sentence, confinement, and often sets forth the 
eff~ctd:ye d~te. of,~ertain. s:etltences',' 'ThesE;.forders of ihe'C~nven:ing Authority 
are based upon the review.o£-;;tli'e record -of'·trial: The actiun'sHioulif' be 
written in u.namb.iguous ,language ·t'o avoid cotni')];ications for appellate 
authorities, disburSing, and correctional pe.rs;onnel. Sample . forms are 
s'et out in Appendix 14, MCM (1969 Rev.) Regardless of labqls, ,the forms 
contained in Appendix 14 HeM (1969 Rev.)= may be used by any ''Convening 
Authority' :taldng 'his initial' actlon ~ori" the record of trial. 

The Convening Authority, in acting on the findings, and sentence ~ may 
approve: qnly such findings Qf guilty ;'and 'the' sentence' or .suchparf or 
t;tmol,l~t of the..;sentaace, 'as he finds correct in la\o,1 and. fact and,as' he 'in 
his 'discretion determines should be approved. :. " . ," 

ACQUITTALS, An acquittal is a finding of 'not guil~: 'Wnen 'the Convening 
Authority'is 'taking' action on a rec'ord of a trial at which. the a.cr.:used was 
acquitted of ,all charges, his ,action is limited ~ 1n th'is circu'ms tance, the 
Convening Authority's action neither approves nor d~sapproves th~ results of . , ., r 
the trial. Instead; the ac;tionis 'lil1'litedto a 'Comment as tOfhe court's 
jurisdiction. " 

~ ••. ' .,.;- q.', ,;) ,,",~.',+ •. , .... ; .;..... .: ..... ..'. ~'~:,:~'~' .... 
CONVICTIO}{S .. ,~..fLconvdctionis 'afirrdin'g of guilty. ' Where:·thecohvening "
authority. itJ'. taking' action on:a record, of a trial at which' the'~acCused' wa's 
convicted of one or more charges, his actions consists of vari~~,s parts, 

• '. i . ~ t. 

1. roval~ Mod'ifidation or DiBS l'oval of Findings and 
Sentence~, a' por on 0 e aC10n 1S reqUl.r'e· w en ever 'a ,convening 
authol'ftfTacfs "in a case which resulted in the accused's being cQnvicted of 
oI)e or more charges regardless .of :the punishment "adjudged', 'TWo lTules apply 
to the 'drafting of this portion of the action. The first rule is that 
approval of anypal't ,of the sentence without any mention of, the' findings, 
~onstitutes approval of all findings of guilty. If the convening authority 
~ants to approve, all the fitldings of guilty ~ hjs actj.on would reM: 

·"In the foregoing casoof ----------------r, ... t, '. 

Th~.sentence is approved. II· 

or 
, . 

"In ,,,the foregoing ;"case of ":,, " . only so 
------------------~-------~ 

much of the sentence as 'prQvi~es for. .' ... is approved D'!' : 

, 
'I' ' 

, " 
.. ~ • I t 

I 

~:" 

," 
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If the convening aut~ority wishes to disapprove some but not all of the 
findings- of guilty he should so state. i:~or example: 

"In the foregoing case of 
--~----~~I(~------~~----

The lentenae is approved but the finding of guilty as to 
. ','" s; 

, ~ ~. : ~- ' , . 
Ch~rge II apd its ,speci-e1catiQn are disapproved." 

': .' .1. ~ 

:"" 
, < •• • .1 , 4< -. -': 

,The second rule states that ,disapproval of the, entire senteooe' without 'r 

any mention of the findings',cons1;itutes disappro.val of.iali findings of 
guilty. If :the ~()J1yeninga1l;th.ority want$ ·tp d;f.sapprov~ Iilli.the ·firi'dings· 
of g,uilt:y his ~cti~n shou~, read·: . t • ,. • " • '. ','. ~ L... ';', 

" 
"In the fo.~~goi'Qg ca:sio~. __ ' _: _________ ~'~:,.;.;', ......... ~_' '..-... 
The sentence is disapproved." 

.~ :', 
q ".:.,'. ~- • '. • .~ , 

If'l1~' wiShes, to' dis~pprove the,. sentence but approve some or 'all, of the 
fipding~ of guilty, ',h;ls actiona,houi13 set~ forth tbe f,\indinga of guilty ,he 
is approving'. For example: ' , ,: . ,- . , ' 

"It:lthe ,foregoiitg~ase ,of 
----------------------------

,Tlie aent~nc.e 1.s· d!eiapp:toved, but the findin~s of '~i~ty of. 
.. . ~ '.' :, .. . . 

Cnarge. I and it~. apecifications are approv.ed. n ,'. '.' . , 

• \ • . • i. f 

, il1n the ro'1fegoing case of ------- -----,--------~-----, 
,,,' . :f.t-appeatL!t "f;o~1 th~ ,~o;td of'tri~l that' :{set oiit ,~;r9~J ~ 

I the 

------------~--~ . , 'proce~din;gs', fipdings,' and' sentence' ~re inva,lia o· Another~~~l 
In v,1.ew' of the provisions of Article 

t J _ • ~ 40' • ~'t. . • 

ia ordered befor~ another court-mar~:ta:t.to be her~fter designated. ft 

This action is alBo taken with respe~t to any specification which' fails to 
allege an offense under the UCMJ even if the accused was acquitted of the 
insu~ficient specification. In such a case the, ,aotion would <rHdf 

"In the foregoing case of the findings 
----------------------

,and proceedings as to Charge I and its, specification are· invaiid 

becau8~ of. its'failure to alleg~ an.offense, under the Uniform 0 ... '\ 4 
Code of Military Justice. 1I '\::J-

", 

1 

I 
I I 

1 
I 
I 

I 

, I 
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3. Order of Rehearing or Dismissal of Charge. 1f the Convening 
Authod.ty dIsapproves any finding of gUilty his action must i,ndici=lt~ either 
that a rehearing is ordered on the charge(s) and specification(s') , or 
that the charge(s) and specification(s) are dismissed" Whether or not 
a Convening Authority may order ,,', rehearing is discu$sed in Part Four 
below. In such a case the actions would read: 

UIn the foregoing case of 
-----------------------

appears from the record of trial that =' __ ~-'-~ .. ~=-================== 

Under the circumstances 
• t.. ~, .. 

.. For this reason, the sentence is 

disapproved and a reh~aring is ordered before another court-
- -' :t~", 

martial to be hereafter designated," 
, , . 

or 

"In the foregoing case of the sentence 
--~------~~------~--

is disapproved and the charges are dismissed." 

4. Order of Execution and An order to 
execute,"a sentence J.S an or e~ J.rect ng. it e sentence tabs carried out. 
If tHe sentence approved by the Convening Authority is the result of a 
new trial he may" not order any portion of the sentence executed. Addition .... l j v • 

ally, a sentence approved by a convening authority which affects a flag . 
or general o'fficer or' includes the death penalty, dismissal, an unsuspended' 
punitive dis'charge, orunsuspended confinement at hard labor for one year 
or more may not'be o'l'dered executed by him~ I The convening authority has 
the authority to order any other sentence execu:ted. If he desires to have 
the sentence or any portion of it executed, his action should so s.tate. '" 
Iflte cction in such a case would read: 

"In the foregoing case of _____________ , the 

sentence is approved and will be duly executed." 

or 

"In the foregoing ~ase of ---"-r---....-------', . pnly 

so much of the sentence as provddes for 
.; .. ',' - ......... -------

is approved and will be d~~y Bxecuted. " 

If the convening authority desires to suspend all: or any part of the 
sentence his action must so state. For example: . 

"In the foregoing case of the 
----------------------------

sentence is approved, but the execution thereof is suspended (f11 
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,. . , 
• I 

. . .. :~ l' ~.:. ) 
for months, at whi~h time unl~6,s ~he suspe'~~ipn ;,: 

is sooner vacated', the sentence shall DEi' r'emit.ted without . 
, j,!' . '.', . ~',' ;": 

further action. The 'r~cord of trial is forwarded . • •• 

·,or, . ' 

!'In the foregoing case of 
--------~--------~~~~ 

sentence is approved and will be duly execu~ed, but the 

executi~n of that portion thereof adjudging _. ___ .,-... ____ _ 

is suspended for months, which;' time unless the -------
suspension is soon.er vacated, the suspended portion shall be 

remitted without ,further action. The recdrd 6f trial is 

forwarded . " '. , , 

," 

(, , 

5. Ol;'der' of Deferral of Confinement or Reciss.ion of ' Deferral. A 
deferra~ of ~ sentenc: toconflnemetlt 'serv.es to pOliltponeth'e r1:.l~ning of 
the senLence by putting off its effective date. T~e convening'authority 
may order the 'p'ortion of 'the' sentence' re~ting to confinement de,ferred ~ . , 
upon written application of th.e 'accu,sed', ~o long a's the ilCCusf;lqremain\s , 
uli,det the convenihg au~hority fs jurisdiction ~nd the order, te;>' 'defer is, , 
issued before' the santence is ordered executed; In thoses cases in which' 
the granting' of an application for 'deferrcll of confit;leriif#nt takes' pl,ac'e 
prior to or concurrently with the conven'ing autho:d.~~18' acti9n, th,eac:tiolJ 
must state the date .up'on which the sent~nce was (or.?s) 'deferred., ,In 
sllch a case the actl.on would read: ,I 

"In the foregoing case:,of the 
-------------------------

sentence is approved. The serv'ice of the sentence to 'confinement 

at hard labor for (days) (months) (was deferred on 

------) (is deferred effective this date)and'will not 

begin, until such :time as the sentence is ordered into 'execution, 

unless sllch deferment is sooner re'scinded .li 

If reciseion takes plilce prior to oj:' concurrently with the convening , 
'authority's action, the date of the deferment and the recission must appear 
in the action. For example: 

5-10 
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"In the foregoing case of the' 
-----------------------

sentence is approved. The service of the sentence to 

confinement at hard labor for (days) (months) was I 

deferred on and the d'eferment (was rescinded 

on __________ ) (is resc inded effective this date). It 

6 . 0).' Deferral of Forfeitures. If the sentence 
the conven ng aut or approves oes not mc u e con inement or' if ,the 
convening authority sU8pe~ds the sentence to confinement, no approved 
forfeiture may be applied until the sentence is ordered executed. As 
mentioned above the conven~ng auth/;n;":i.ty may not order any portion of a 
sentence executed if the sentence is the result of a "new trial" or 
the sentence as approved by him affects a flag or general dfficer, includes 
death, dismissal, an ,unsuspended punitive discharge (DD or BCD), or 
unsuspended confinement at bard If:I.bor for a y€ar 'or more. ART. 71 UCHJ. 
Even though' the UC~J prohib.its him from ordering 'these sentences executed; 
approved forfeitures apply to payor allowances becoming due on or after 
the date the sentence is approved by the convening authority when the approved 
sentence also includes unsuspended confinement which has not been deferred, 
unless the Convening Authority specifically defers the' application of the 
forfeitures. In any event, the action should set out the convening authority's 
desires in any case where he is author~zed to apply forfeitures t~~._ pri21::_" ,_ . __ 
to execution of the sentence. The actl.on should read: 

"In the foregoing case of __________ .:..--' the 

sentence is approved. The 'forfeitures shall apply to pay, 

(and allowances) becoming due on and af~ertbe date of .this 

action .If 

or 

l'In the foregoing case of the 
-----------------------

sentence is approved. The application of the forfeitures 

is deferred until (The, sentence is ordered into execution) 

~ ____ -.-_____ ). II 

7 • Des igna tion 0'£ Place of Confinement.· In any" case where the 
,convening authority orders confinement executed or imposes post-trial 
,confinement pending fUrther appellate review he must designate the place 
of confinement in hj,a action. 'l'he action ill this eVeT\t would read: 

t 
"In the foregOing case o:f ______________ . ~h~1j 

! 
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sentence is approved (and wi~l be duly e~ecuted). 

_____________ is designated tJ:'te place of, con~inement.~' 

8. ,Admonition or Repr~mand. Where the convening authority executes 
a sentence inclUding an admonHion or reprimand, he must iI1clude, the 
admonition or reprimand in his action. ,The action in this event would 
eontain the following:' . , , .,' 

"Pursuant to the sentence of the court, as' herein approved '" 

a letter of (reprimand) (admonition) is this' date being served' 
• ~ '. i' ~ 

upon the accused' and a copy, the~eof is ~ereby inco!rporate~ as 

an integral part o~ this, action. It 

9': Statement Regarding' co~anion, Case~ In court-martial cases where 
the separate trial of a compan jin 'case 'Is ordered, the ~onvening authority 
shall so indicate in his. action on tl)e record in c:as!'!'; . JAG MAN , sec." 9l23a. 
This statement alerts reviewing authpritieei tg look for the companion case(s) 
and helps them, to evaluate the relativeappropriat~ness ?fs~n~~nces~ FO,r' 
examp~:' ,'.. 

, I "This a companion case to that 'or , ________ tried 

by special court-martial by this command on __ ~ _______ .. " 

10. Synopsis of Accused's 6onduct. In order th~t the best interests 
of the service as well as those of the accused may be served,the convening 
authority, in those cases where the sentence as approved by him extends 
to a punitive discharge, whether or not suspended, shall include in his 
initial action a brief synops'is of the accused's conduct record during the 
current enlistment or current enlistment as extended. This synopsis should 
include,in chronological order: dates, nature 6f offenses committed, . 
sentences adjudged and approved, and nonjudicial punishment imposed. The 
synopsis should also include medals and awards, conunenda.tions, and any 
other information of a commendable nature. Although no't required, similar 
action may, if circumstances are de~med appropriate, be taken i~ other 
cases. JAGMAN,sec; 0123C. 'E'or example: ' ", 

5-12 

"A synopsis of the accused's conduct record during his current 

enlistment (and extension thereof) considered by the convening 

authority in 'connection with his action on~ the sentence in this' 

:case ~s 8S follows: 

12 Jan 19 - NJP for UA from 1 Jan 19_. to 5 Jar} 19':'-'; 

awarqed 14 days restriction to ______________ _ 
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The accused is entitled to wear the following medals and 

awards; the. Na tional Defense Serv,ice ,Medal. II 

11. Cases Involvin Convictions of !arcen or Other· Offens~S'"In,.,olving 
Moral Turp tu e. a pun ve 8e arge I as een approve , w et eX' or 
not suspended, in a case involving conviction of ·larceny or other offellse 
involving moral turpitude, the convening authority shall include in his action 
on the record facts whdch tend .. to extenuate, mitigate, or aggravate the 
offease or offenses and which do not appear in the court record or in the 
papers accompanying the, same.; If the accused entered a plea of guiltrj, 
the Convening authority shall also include a synopsis of the circumstances 
of the offense amplifying the,allegations set forth in the specification 
regardless of whether such facts are otherwise set forth in the record of 
tira1. In all ca~es in whicQ.;;the. information to be so set forth· in the 
action of the, convening authority is not exclusively extenuating or mitigating, 
the convening authority.shall refe~~,copy of the information to the accused 
before taking action on 'the oase, and shall afford the accused an· opportUnity 
to r~but any part. or portion, of,. the infO)'.'lJlation~ A commer.lt that such 
opportunity to rebut was afforded s11all be included in the action of the 
¢onv.ening authority ,and any Btatem~nt; made by the accused in rebuttal shall 
be appended to suah action. JAGMAN,sec 0l23f. It should be noted that 
r~sort. to these matterS outside of the record of trial raay not be had to 
support a finding·'~ofguilty· •. MOM; para' 850 .• : Examples "of statements·, . 
contained, in the convening authority-.'s action in these situa1}ion~ are:· .: 

" . { ....... 
, . i;':, 

. "A synopsis.of, the facts: t.ending tv ext~nuat~, mitiga1;e 1 or 
... - ',. 

aggrav~te the offense(s) of the accused, not otherwise appearing 

in tb~ '~~c~~d of· trial' or in the ;pape,rs acc~~~nying same, is ," ',' 

as follows: .' (~tatefullY but co~ciaely). Prio:r: .. :t:o:my . taking, .. :,', 
• : •• ~"'.:.,. :" "'~' I' .; 

actio1'l;,on r.this case, the fo-regoing synopsis was referred-·to the 
·t . \'", ~ , 

accused for any rebuttal, ,e~plariation, or comment he might care 

to IIBke. '. (The accused IS sj:;atement, which is appended to.the 

record of trial, was carefully considered by me~~fore taking 

j my action. on this case) (TlJe accuse.d did ~ot deSi;'e to make 

any statement). II l' 

"There are no, faats which· .tend to exten~ate, mi tiga te; 01"1 

uggravate the offenses not othe~ise appearing in the rec.ord 

of trial." 
or 

" 
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, ~' ' ~ 

"A synopsis of the circumstances of the offena.e~(8) to;, ,'," 

which the accused pleaded guilty, in ampl.if~ca1;:J.on· of .. t'ti,.e":' 
" 

. statements set forth in the'specification, is as follows': .: 
, . 

" 
, t 

(State fully and' concisely, and include any matter in extenuation' 
, . ' ... 

mi tiga tion, and a ggrava tion ) • Prior to ,my 'taking action on . '. . 

this CUe; the foregoing aynopsiswas referred to'the accused 
• . .' t '. 

f9r any rebuttal, ,explanation, or comment he'might c'are "to 

malUl. {The accused fS statement, which is appended to the record 
() 

of trial, .was.care~~ly considered by me before :taking myac1:ion 

on this clikSe~'(The accused did not desire to make ariy ~tatement).'" 
.', .. ",' .. . '":'....' 

12. ~tatement as to the Accused's ortuni to Rebut Adverse Matter. 
The right 0 an accuse to' e a or e ,an opportun ty to re~ut aaverse~ , 
matter, consider,ed by the convening'Quthority, from 'ou~ide the 'record, ' 
of trial extends beyond cas~s involving an approved punitive discharge. 
In fact convening authority ts who are con'sidering adve;-se matter not 
conta:in~d in the record of trial must afford all accuseds .. "tpe opportunity .J 
to rebut or explairi'~ the matter rega:td1ess of the sentEm~,e that·:rs being,' 
apPJ"oy~d, unless theaccus,ed supplied the information himseil.f or may be 
char,ge~.·with knOw1ed'g~ tha't the in'formation might be used against 'bj.m, as 
when it appears in a record of nonjudicial punishment. MCM, para. 85b. 
In th~ si,fuatian'the convening 's\lthority's actipn should state the 
information cons.idered, the fact that the accused was afforded an 
opportunity tore,1;mt or explain the matter, and that the accused did or 
did not make a statement in rebuttal, a copy should be ~ppended to the 
con\(ening authority's. action. For example: ." 

5-14 

"Prior to taking 'any action in this case ,. the for~going . 

~rmation was refe~ed·to the accused for any rebuttal, 

explanation oro comment he might care to make. (The accused's 

statement, which was carefu+1y considered by me before taking 

~ action on this case,is appended to the record of trial) 

(The accused 'did hot 'desire to mak.;.) any statement)." 
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13. Statement Forwardin the Record of Trial. In his action, the 
convening au~ or ty B ou nc u e a statement indicating to whom he is 
forwarding the record of- trial. For example: 

"The record of trial is forwarded to comman<!ant, First Naval 

District for review in accordance with Article 6S(b) (or 65(c»), 

UCMJ. -

.14. Signature and Authori~. The convening authority's action 
must be persona!ly signed by ~e convening authority. Be1o~ bis signature 
he must indicate his rank and the fact that he is the Commanding Officer 
or other fact authorizing him to take the action on the record of trial. 

5-15 
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CHAPl'ER V, 
PAR1','FOUR , 

ERROR AND l.TS EFFECT 

f ;r 

A. DEFINITION. "Error"'; in legal parlance, means'tbat the law' has not 
been complied with in aome way at some stage of the proceeding. 'In other 
words, some one or more persons connected with the case has failed to 
comply with the rules of procedure) eVidence) or have criminal law 
applicable to' the trial of the case. Depending upon its nature" an error 
committea during the course of a trial by court-martial may reqUire the' 

,; convening authority to invalidate the findings and/or sentence or take some 
other action to purge the case of the effect of t1ie:~error • Errors. may 
be categorized generally as being either "prejudicial" or' "nonprejudicial" 
to the accused. An error is prejudicial if a substantial harm is done to 
the rights of the accused in which case corrective action must be taken 
by 'the convening authority. A nonprejudicial errori8 said to ,be "harmless" 
to the accused in that no substantial harm has resulted to a significant 
right. In such a case no corrective action is nectlssary. 

Any person who reviews the record 01: trial 11as the burden of finding 
errors contained in the record and then determining whether they are 
prejudicial 'or nonpre,iu'dicial. 

B. PREJUDICIAL ERROR. ' Prejudicial error occurs in a variety of situations 
but in each case requires corrective action to remove the effect of the 
error. 

1. Jurisdictiona 1 Error. Jurisdictj all may ·be defined simr) ly a~ the 
author! ty of a court-martia 1 to hear and dec ide a particu lar c~8e. There 
are four prerequisites to jurisdiction which must be satisfied in each 
and every case tried by court-martial: 

(a) Proper"'Convening. Ea'~h couri.--martial must be properly convened 
by an officer. who has Seen e.mpowered to convene such a court. .The· 
reviewer should consult UCMJ, Arts. 22 and 23 as well JAGMAN, sec. 0103 
to determine whether or not the person who convened the court hGld the 
authority to do so. In addition the reviewer must know that a speciaJ or 
general court-martial convening authority Loses the power to convene a court 
if he is an accuser in the case. 

(b ) Pro~r Const! tution. Each court-martial must be . ~opertY 
constituted. at is each person wno acts in a role during t~e t~ial of a 
case must meet certain 1linimum qualifications, be otherwise eJ,.igible, and 
be properly detailed to the role. PartiCipation in<a role by:one '''ho does 
not possess the minimum qualifications or who is otherwise in~lig:l.ble may 
res~t in the court be~ng !mprope~ly constituted. 

Preceding page blank 
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(c) Jurisdiction of the. Pe~son. ~ach court-martial must have 
jurisdiction e ower to t over e,accused. If the court does 
not ave ur s ct on over t e accus~ J.t cannot legally act in that 
accused's case. Thus, aceording to law, a court-martial does not have 
the power tu hear and decide a case· having a civilian defendant. 

. (d) Jurisdiction of the Offense. Each court-martial must have . 
~ur:t'8¥M,1k1~r 4 t l'ie'imnse:'being tried. P()r instance: a '7ouit~a;:t!~l-. ______ . __ . __ ' 
oes no~ 'jud,saic'Eion ove~ anact'-not-maae puniShable by the UCMJ.· . 

"1 

The ti-ilii-:-of a ~as~by a courtQmartial that lacks j~.isdi.ctioii.·,nPlders·the 
·resultS· of 1:nat coort-ma·rtial null and void, When·this situation arises 
theconveQin'g authoritY ~as no c:h:oaoe except, ·to declare ·:the proceedings nthl 
and,V{iid', If the' court~artial acquitted. the acc4sed. of all charges. the. 
convening.' authority's action in 8l:lch a caae would read: 

". 

"In the foregoing case. of _. ________ _ it appears 
',f 

. :;' .. '. from the record of trial that In view ------------------
of the. provisions of Artie' J.e ______ ...;.....the proceedj.ngs ' . 

. findings " and sente'nee are invaH d . Thec.harges . are 

dismissed. I! 

If the first court lacked jurisdiction 'But convicted the accused', the 
convening authority may re-refer the cha~ges which the accused was 
convicted of to another trial or he may dismiss them. The action for 
dismissal is set out above. The 'convening authority's ac1;ion when he· 
wants to re-refer the charges to another trial would read: . 

tlIn the foregoing case of ---------------- it appears 

from the record of trial that ' -.:.--------..... ---~-- .. , . ~ . 
In view of the provisions or Article the 

proceedings, findings, and sentence are invalid. Another 

trial is ordered before another court-martial to be hereafter 

designated. 

2 : Due Process ~rro:i:. A due process error is' coinmi tted when an . . 
accused Is d~nied a subsfantial procedural or personal right or privilege 
given to him by either the Constitution the UCMJ, or other sourcel'liayjng· 
the effect of law such as the Manual for Conrt-MartiaL 

,J 

It ; 
1 
! 
1 

\. ., 
J 
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" f;' : t" ,'tt'.', ,., , .. ~ . .' 

Examples of due process ~rrors include the wr6~gfu{'dE!niai of:'an 
accused's right to cross-examine prosecut~o~ ,witn~slies; the wro'ng:Qll 
denial' of right to counse,l; denial of the accused 's ~:1ght not to ' 
incriminate himself; or not to',be twi~e tried for the same offense 
(double jeopardy - see"UcMJ, Art. 44'and"MCM,'para'215(b»). 

When a due p:;oces~ e~ror is "f9ilnd in, the record' of ~rial" the convening 
authority must disapp~()ve, ~ll'findings of guilt affecteg'by the· error 
After disapproving tne f,ind~ng~ of, guflty the 'convening authority must 
deci~e whether .to order a,ieh~ar.ipg, or di,~miss the 'charges. A ::-ehearing 
may Be held as ,to any offens~'lljlt,tc~ tbe.,accused was found guilty of having 
cOl1l1littedat :th~ fi?;stJ:~~~l,~*" ,~})r,~IO ',tJ1,~,r~of. . A convenit:\g author,i.ty 
may neveJ; order a .. liehe~~i~g;, on ,any 0f.fens~ of WhlCh the accused, was 
ac,~uitted" , A rehear,fug may., opl);,; b.,e,,'9t,~eredif ):J'ier,e ; is, sut~icient. ' 
eVldepce, c01DP~,ten:! ',o.r incomp~:tent ", in ,.the record, to support the fl.ndings 
of gui;lty. ; If the ~viden~~ ccm1:ilined ~n thft *,~cord ,~ufficient to ' 
su~tain a finding of guilty is made up'of'bothcompetent and indomp~tent 
evidence, an admissible substitute for the incompetent evidence, ilTnlS't 

. be available before a rehearing may prop~rly be~ ord~;red • The convening 
authority must disapprove" the 'entire sentence if he'is going to :order a 
rehearing., . At a r~hearil1~' the c9ur~ cannot aqjudge a grejlter sentence 
than that adjudged by ~he first court as propetly reduced by reviewing 
author.iti~s •. ,In v~~w of tbe f~ct that un~ess Qtherwise stated, disapproval 
of the entire sentence constitutes disapproval of all findings of. guilty, 
The c~nvenin.g't'.authorit,y I~,: action, in a case where, ~ t:ehear~ng is oidel'ed 
would read as fo llows : ' 

liIn the foregoing' case, of 
---------------------~--

.... , it 

appears from the record that 
----------------------------

U~d~~ ,,~he ~c!rgq!J1S:t~1tices of .this case, ~hiserrar. is 
. . ." . .l:.,~! .. :. .. '. ~, .. . t. ., i . ~. • 

ma-t;:ju;ia:PIY ,.p!ejudic1~1 to ,'j:he .. s'}bstantial rights of, the 
. :- . ~. 

, ,herea'ft.e~~'·de~~gnatEi~," ,t 

As, P~~Vi~t!8iy, ~~ti~ned, ~fje. ;,conven in g"authority may, in some cp'-ses, 
dil1lapprov.e th~ sf:l,ntence and ,di~miss the chal"ge(s).. This a~tion: is 
required wh~n~ there .i:~ instiffic~~~~ ~vi~enc~ "i.n . t~e .reeord to s~ppor~ the 
finding(s) ,of,gu~lty. or a. ;L"ess.er l.nclu,c1ed o~fens'e ,ther{:}pf. Such aehon 
shotllq also' be taken when a' motion to' dismiss should have been granted at 
th~ :origina:,. ,tr·ia 1 and th~ ~,de,fec.t. C~riIlQ.t b~ :reme9},ed, at a rehea;ri~g. In 
addition,. the 'convening authol"):i,ty may ,d~sirE td.5~~~ this .act~oneve,1'I 

; 
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though a rehearing could be ordered." If the convening authori~ ta~es 
tbis action, it would read: ... 

"In' the. foregoing case of .... ____ ..... ' ..... ~ _________ , 

the sentence is 'disapproved and the,charges are dismissed. 1I 
. , -; "~. " . 

A th~l1'dalternative becomes avai.lable, to a convening aut~ority i:n 
those cases. 'where. the due process error, which always requires automatic' 
disapp;r:oval of the f~ndings to whicb it relates does. not affect one or 
more. of the charges and specific~tions thf;l accused was cOrivi~ted of h~ving 
commJ.tted. In those cases,. the convening authority can disapprove the 
findings of guilty, affected by .the' error so ,long as he reassesses 
the s~ntence awarded' by ·the~ court.,.' When the convening authot.i~ reassesses, 
he must. ma~e sure that the remainder of the sentence' he app~oves is . . 
both legal and appropriate .for :the findings' .of guilt that remain untouched. 
In this regard, it~s iJRPortant to note that the convening authority 
maY,reassess a ~ent~nce awa,rded ~ the court and ,leave ~t unchanged ~ I An 
exampile o~ su?h ~ction is:. " 

"In the.' forego in's QBse of . ': the 
--------------~-----------

findings of gu~lty of Specifications 1 and 2, Charge II, ' 

. are disapp~oved.' . (The eentenc~ is approved and will be-". 

duly ·exeC'uted. (Only so much of the sentence as proyides 

~or _____________ is approved and will be 

duly executed.)" 

. C. OTHER ~RROR. Generally, while jurisdictional and due proc~ss errors. 
must always be classified as prejudicial, there are other errors which 
may occur during the t'.rial ~f a cou:t:t-martial which mayor may'·not be 
prej~dicial. If they are prejudicial they are called errors which are 
materially prejudicial to substantial rights of the accused. If they' 
are not prejudicial they are classified as harmless errors. 'C~e impo;rtant 
thing to ~ememberabout these "other error~tT is that they must nO't 
automaticall¥ be. classified as prejudicial. . Thet~eview~r must test for 
prejudice. In conducting this test to determin~'whether the error is 
prejudicial or not the reviewer must determine whether the competent 
evidence, in the record is of such quantity ,an~ lquality .that, a ,cour~. 
of reasonable and conscientious men would have reached the same result 
had the error not been conwnitted. For exa~le: .Accused (A)"was. tr'ied 
before a sp.cial court..;martial and convicted of larceny of $5.00 from 
Victim (V). a-,: the ~.ial, witness (W) in response :roa queeiti~n from 
the tr~al, coun8el'stat~. th.at (V) told hirn(W) that he (V) saw ~ take 
the $5.00. There is no other evidence aither direct or circumstantial 
pointing to tne identity of' . the' thief: The' de'fense counselobj.ected to 
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(W) 's answer on hearsay grounds, 'Pte,. military, judge ;oveJ;TUl,~~i the 
objection and let the' answer'; :Hitc?' av~dE!n~e,' ,,'1.f1e :tuling bY". the\ judge 
was error,. S~nce the 'record cantains no:oth~~ ev~dence on,the ~lement 
of identity of the thief:e court of rea'soIlable and co'riscientiClu~, men 
could not have' reached the- same .. resolt· ha1(f:the e,n-ornot ·occun;ed. 
Therefore the error must be'-classified as prejudicial and corrective 
action must be taken to 'cure' the:er'ror, ~'. .". '.' ~ 

• • of. , • ~'1 
, , 

On the other hand, assume that In addition to the hearsay statement of 
(W) ae to the identity of the thief, (V) and another person (W2) both 
testified that they saw A take the $5.00 from (v)ts locker, IIi this 
instance'the error conmitted by the military judge by failing to 
exclude the hearsay statement of (W), could properly be classified as 
Donprejudicial or harmless error since the quantity and quality of 
the cOIIlPetent' evidence in the record as to the identity of ,the thief 
would have resulted in a court of reasonable and conscientious men 
reaciing the same result. 

The test, outlined a,pove, that the z:eviewer must use in determi"ning 
whether qr not "other errorfl is prejudicial is really a restatement of 
the eomp'elling evidence rule. The rule states that when the conviction 
6fan accused resta on both competent and. inco~petent'evidence, the, 
conviction can only be sustained if the competent ~vidence is'of such 
quality and quantity that a court of reasonable and conscientious men 
would have reached the same result had the incompetent evidence: not been 
admitted. In other words, the competent evidence is of such quality 
and quantity as practically to compel in the minds of, reasonable and 
conscientious men a finding of guilty. 

It shoul~ be· noted that the compelling evidence rule may not be used 
to approve a conviction where a due process error. was committed since 
due process errors are per se prejudicial requiring corrective action 
in the form of disapproving the findings of guilty to which th~: due 
process error relates, t· 

If the application of the test results in the error being classified as 
prejudicial, the convening authority must disapprove the finding(s) of 
gu!ltyto which the Error relates. The effect on the findings therefore 
is the same as the effect of due. process errors previously discpssed. 
When prijudicial error occurs, the opti,ons open to the convening authority , 
with respect to the courses of action available to him are the ,same as 
discussed above in the section on due process errors. 

Nonprejudicial &ror, On the other hand, the testing for error may ·resul t 
in the reviewer's being satisfied that conviction can be approved regardless 
of the error because of "compelling evidence". Ip. j;his case the reviewer 
would classify the Error as "harmless error". This classification 'means 
that corrective action need not be taken" since the accused was,' not legally 
injured by the mistake, ~ -:?, 

~:J.~ 

.. 
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D. CUM1JLATIVE ERROR. The cumulative e'1'ror r,:!le may apply When the_ 
record of trial is filled with "harmless errors. l' 'J,'he _rule states 
that prejudicial error requiring corrective'action results'where the 
record indicates :that numerous errors occurred during the:coursSftiof 
the trial which, if considered individually, would probably"have no 
measurab[e effect on the court, but-in cumulative ~ffect, constitute 
prejudicial error requiring corrective action in the form of one of 
the optiond discussed in the due process section above. 
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COURT-MARTIAL ORDERS 
. ,,, 

'. 

,t , ',g"~. ' . ~I~ 

i· 

I 
.• 

" 

INTRODUCTION: A court-martial order publishes the results of tria.I. 
One is issued for each Special Court-Martial'held regardless of toe 
results of the trial. If the accused at trial by special court
martial receives a bad conduct discharge and that discharge is 
approved on review, the General Court-Martial Convening Authority who 
acts as the supervisory authority is· responsible. for issuing the .' 
court-martial order. If the trial of the accused at special court
martial results in no bad conduct discharge being awarded, or if a 
bad conduct discharge is awarded but not approved by. the C'onvening 
authority, then the responsibility for issuing the 'court~~rtial 
order rests with the convening authority. . 

FORM AND CONTENT: The form for initial promulgating orders is set 
out here. It is taken from the Manual for Courts-Martial 1969 (Rev.), 
Appendix 15 • 

.. . .~ . '" 
G~ FORMS FOR lM'l'L\L PROMUi.GA'nSG OBDE£S. 
Tbe follo'wiq II a form applicable In promuIPtWr tlM reMlta of tri.Ql,ucltu I.etlcm 

. of it be COIlftGlai' &1@orIqo In aU pural·&D4 lpoelai eourt·mutIal ~ Omit tb;8 ~ 
-ltd. LWtIH AD cSnttIq orden. ' ' 

.OtuNl·(lpeeI&I) COlI1't-iWtSaJ.} . (R~) (USS) ~. 
Ordu Ko. .19_ 

Bec.. a ...-..l (special) cCa.rt·m.ut:I41whlch cot\'fead at (on board) AI!~17 
_____ PIlmWlUO. • (ualDtl1dedb1 

(Place) (DftcrlprlO~ 01 COI1~1W1B on!lrnl) __________ ....... ' _____ .) was arralped ~ud tried . 

(DHertpetoc ata=Hd1q 0I'dtrs, if D1) ~t 

[on n(reMl'lDl') (new trill). the former proe«tdlllB:J ~vins beec pab-
Ushed lD.-..oM:O No. _ ... __ --. ... __ --.,;. ________ ~ __ 

(Hq) (ti~) 

,(Orade).. (N ... ) (S'nice No.) (.LnDe4 to~) '('till1~) 
'OUI'II I: ,VlolatiOll. of the Ulllform Code .of lIilltll17 J'UitlC" 4.rt1cl. c ...... 

• . "I., . ~. • • -, 4 

1J,'oIftc/JI~ 1: (Set tortJ3 lpeei4eatioD. ".rt,.:t:I.m fro~ tIt. eharle sblNlt 1l 
·not amaodld 4u~ trlal-or it amended durin&, trml. lUI 10 alD~llde<l
UllllfJIt It wa. wlthdnlWll by the cootulnr QlltlliorltT" betore nrra1pmt:lt. 
Such wttbdrawal IDaT balhOWD as tollowt: . . 

WithdraW'll bT order of the. COnTtDLq authority btfore arra1pmlH1(.) 
SpfCi;ff1OHotI I: _. [ ' 
Oh ..... II: ,V101.UOZl. ~t 'th. v~o"m c~. : of' ltW~;Jiilt1c:e. ·A.rtlcle 

• , ",J ., ~ '., 

" 

., 

i: ": ,t ~ . " 

~~ ~!~.l ~' ... \. .. ~~.L... _.4_ 

v . 
.' 
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PLEAS· 
To .8pScl/fNt;'l, Oharp X: Not BUUt;r. 
To 8~8'CijlcrAf**t. Obarp I: OuUty. 
To Chlltp I : Gllllt7. 
'1'0 tbe 81leclftDatlott, Obllrae II : Not 8'\lUt7 • 

. To Oba.rs- it: Not &rUllt,r: ' 
or 

To nil tbe 8lleoJ~UoM Ol1tHlbo.rps: l!(otpUtr (Oullt:). 

NOTe. If & plea III Dot cntllm to a. IP*cUIc:r.tlOD or Chl1rtq OniD· tor UI1Clpl~ to . Ch 

~~!~~~l'tl~:! .. ~ba~ c::~~:~!~!:_:Ol~o:~!~O::ftl~II~~:·.~~: ~":!l:I:£~b:p~~~~~~tj!:t~~ . :I.=~ 
c .. l1r;e DU.1l Dot b. lIattd uDd.l' "FlodID;t." . 1\'" OIl 

'1'0 SI)fJ.~IJfnnIlOft 2, Chlll'P I: DIsmlSlS9Il on lIlotloQ of <ietense 011 gt'ound of 
form~!' Jeo~ohl1. . . 

FINDINGS Fltodln" 

()f .~per.lftcallo1t 1. Chnrp I: Guilt,.. 
Or..8pr!r.JIi'JGII&1I2, Cbllr,. I: Gultty, 
or Churge I: Oulltr. 

-, 

....... 

A~15 

or the 8p,oIj1Ot&t&o,., Cbuso Ii ; Not IfUlltJ. 
O! Chll~ iI: Not aullty. 

01" 

Ot aU th& BpM~ an4 Cbll~: Gu11t;v. .. 
Non. U & ~&Q or ~ 1& diam~ or wlthdrawn liter Q'pIta h"" 

. bM& 0Cl~ * f&et 'IlI'W " ab.tt4 !mdtr "Fl~" U d~ on motion of tblt 
pl'CUloaftdoD fir wtt1l4rawa b, t2ao COll1'Elrunr authoril:V &tur eYldtl!.etl 011 tU 111m" 
baa '"" ftOIt'-' " DoU.dom to Wa e«oct Ibollld be ma4e Mtt:lDf forth Ule AUOIill 
tor d@ dlaDlltwll or Yltb4ni.ft1. Bumplca : 

Of 8lX1c1ftoo1'- 1. Cbaq:a I: Motion tot' tindiq of !tot suUtr 8uRmtnG4. 
Of 8~~_ f, CIw&e 1:D!mlusd on mct10Q of ~ OD Il"ODDdI 01 
fW~ , 

Of the 8~ oil ~~: Wltbl.\m'fJtl'l \)1 ~ of the t!OJ11Wq 
autllol'U:7 after .Y1~ 011 t!lIO ~ts bad Z»au NC!&lved becQue of mlJ1tal:r 
nscMattJ oceuiOQll bl ~ cct10D. 
III tb.~of AadJDpol not lU11t1of.ll ~0WiI.~~: 

Of au tU 11~ IW4 O~: Not il'Jl1q •. 
Tbe 1il4lqs weft la.a,onQCld OIl . Ii lL_ 

~Orll 

'1'0 be ~'trca. tho CGrfieo wttb Q ~dl1Ct ~ to fo!:Nt 
• PI1 p.r moIltb for fl1% ~_ ud to ba ClO~ at hUll 
laborfol' (pftriOQl con'VicdoDi i:otIIicillnd.) 
TIle anteact ...... a4Jadpd OIl _ • 

I 

J 

I ,-
I 
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AC,'TION ' CHPr V 
(CoPT ac:t1on of eonvaniDg lluthorit'J TGrbatl.m., J.DclndlD&: headl.\la. datAr. &lld 
alpature. Site appecd.l.x 14 tor appropriate tOr:wl.) , . ., 

AarION OF TEm ORTICElR lIlXlIlBOISmG GE.''"EBAL COURT .. 
MARTIAL .rUrusDICTIO:-i 

.\ 

'I ____ ,_lL-

In the to~ caM of _ the NIlteuce ... appro'Rct (Gd' 
BWip4!t1ckd)' by tb.t con~ authority is approt'Qd. 'lbe Neord of ¢rial 
Is r"mardc\4 to the Juds't Advoeata Genme.l of tho for' 
renew br .. bou\\ ot ~vlew. Pelldlq' completion ot appellilt4t ~rl." t4e 
IlCCUMd will be COQflne41c ____ _ 

:&I~or Gilneral. 'U.S. ____ _ 

Commandl.nS' 
NOT&:, Ord4r11 P",lIIulptlnlr Ule' ProeM4lllBII' or .~ court-martial c:&MS, 

which ',""c\\ld, .. n .. pprov~ .. nUGco to b&d-coDdI1Ct dbchara-e 1rill be publWuICl b1 tla, 
olDcer ",ho tClrwarda tb, r~ord ot trial to the ludi\! Ach'oet.te altll,ral. U thlt. neold 

. Ie 110 forwarded br 1.11 oalcer exercllh~1r ,ell.n.l eourNllIlrtW .1urllllllc:t1oa to whom 
tbi r~Drd hili bHn torwardl<l PlltilUlUlt to ArUc1, 6l\(b), his !letton wUl b9 copled 
YIlrbaclllllmlllt4lattlr Iofell' the action or the COnTelJl$ authorltr. 

AutllltllUt:Mlon NO'rI:, Th, ord&r, ,011 be ~\ltlitl1tleate4 I.. p~rli!wd by tile Be4:~'" ot .. 
Department. 

Joint or Non, In th' case ot a J~lIt 01' 1;0""1710,," trlill .Mp~rue on1e~ 1Ib.'lutd til' lllutd 
com I'M. trlala tor filCh IlCCUHl!. JoInt .peellica.tloo~ w1l1 be' copied Ttl'tl:Uiln but onl1 the pll!u, 

nodlng_, '1!I!.ttI!.Cot. and .. ctlon pert!llolor to tbe II.ccu.ed IlS to whom the ord~r Is 
p::o",ul~red D~,!!,.bown • 

,. .. ,- - .~. ----------- -_._. -_. -.. - ,. ' 

Each promulgating or court-martial order published by a command during 
the calendar year is numbered consecutively with the year following the 
number of the order. For example ,_ the lOth special court-martial 
published by a command dJ.ll"ing 1974 would be IISpecial Court-Martial 
Order no. 10-1974. II (While this chapter deals only ~ith the review of 
special court-martial cases, it is \¥'orthwhile noting that a separate 
sequence of serial numbers is used for General Court-Martial convening 
ordera that are published by a comn~nd during the same year.) In the 
center of the page the title of the command issuing the order is set 
out along with the date of the order, The date of the order is the 
date of the action,of the authority issuing the order. ForeXqrnple, 
we already know that the convening authority is responsible for issuing 
the court-martial order in the case of a special court-martial at 
wM.ch the accused does not receive a bad conduct discharge. If the 
date of his action as convening authority isl~,March 197_; the date of 
the court-martial order would also be ~5 March 197 • 

The next section of the court-martial order is called the "authority',' 
section. It indicates the place where the trial wa~ held and set$ out, 
the command and organization of the convening ~uthor~ty as w~ll as the 

~j{ 
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serial number and·the date of the cortvening order. For examp Ie: 

Before a special court-martial which convened at Naval····· 

Justice School pursuant to . Gbmmanding Officer, Naval .. ' . 

Gustice School, Special Court-Martial Convenin~ order 

3-74 of 1 March 1974~ 

The lfautl1ority" section is followed by the 1!arraignmentlt and the 
lIaccused" sections of the' order. The arraignment section simply 
contains a statement that. the accused was arraigned and tried. The 
accused section contains the grade. name, social security number, 
branch of service! and unit of the ac~used. When added to the lIautho:dty" 
section, these section look like this: 

; . 
. r' • 

Before a special. court-martial which convened at Naval Justice 

School pursuant to Commanding Officer, Naval Justice School 

Special Court":Martial Convening Orcler 3-74 of 1 M(~rch 1974) 

WAS ARRAIGNED AND TRIED: BOATSWAIN'S MATE SBAMAN JOHN P. JONES, 

U.S. NAVY, 131-13-1313, NAVAL JUSTICE SCHOOL, NEWPORT, R. I. 

The court-martial order. next sets 'out tl1e charge(s) and specification(s) 
upon which the accused was arraigned. For example: 

Charge: Violation of the Uniform Code of Military Justice; Art. 86. 

Specification: In that Boatswain 's Mate Seaman ,John P. Jones, 

U. S. Navy, Naval Jus'tice Schoo 1, NeWport, R.· 1. 

did, on or abouT 4 April 197?, l-lithout authority 

. absent himself from his organization, to wit: 

Naval Justice School, Newport, .1LL, and did 
J 

remain so absent until on or about 14 Jure .1973. 

The "plea( s) n section follows the charge( s) and specification( 8) sec,tion 
of the court-martial order. The important thing to remember about this 
section is 1-hat the plea(s) of the accused is/are set forth verbatim as 
spoken by the accused or his counsel at the triaL For exam'pl~: 

,;> ,"::c 
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PLEAS '.. O<j" : .. t ';:~ , 

, , ::. ;. 
" 

To the Charge and Specification thereunder: Not Guilty. , 

If no plea', was entered to the chill:ge(s»)r specification(s) up~n 
which the accused was arraigned ('the reason .for'th:f,s happening i:s stated 
ins tead . For examp 1e :, ' 

To the Charge'aqd Specification thereunder: Dismis$ed on motion of 
defense on ground of former jeopardy; or 

To the Charge and Specification thereunder: Withdrawn, ~ ordex of the 
Convening Authority after arraignment and before the plea. ' 

''1'1te 1Jfimlings!t·; I parttollll1of;,;tlie' court-martial o~der 1s next. In this 
section, the findings of the cour~ are set forth as spoken at trial 
(verbati~). For, example: 

F1NDINGS 

Of the specification and the charge: Guilty. 
~ t. 

If the a'ccused was acquitted of all charg~s and speCifications, it is 
necessary to include the date on which the findings were announced by 
the' court. For example:" " , 

Of all the spec,ifications and cha:t:ges: 'Not Guilty. 

The findings were announced on , 19_. 

If the accused was convicted of one or more specifications, it is , 
necessary to include tlie'sentence" section-in the court-martial order. 
The sentence is set out verbatim'in this section bf the order'together 
with a statement as to the number of previous convictions, if any, 
considered by the cour-t and, date 'the ~en:t:ence" was' adjudged. "Por example: 

. - . 
. SENTENCE 

To be reduced to pay grade B-1; to be confined ·at hard-labor 
. .' 

for three IOOnths and to forfeit' $60.00 per month for three months. 
, T 

One previous conviction ~ summary court-mart~alwas cons.idered. 

The sentence was ad.ju~ged on __ """':""_---___ '-'; 19_~ 

'l1te "action!! 'section is next." It contains the Convening Althority's 
action varl;Jatim including' the heading, date~ and signature or eVidence of 
signature;' If the court-martial order is is'sued by the Supervisory 
Author':[ty, his verbatim action fol1ows the action or the Convening Authority, i ' . ' . 'i 

\~.J' 
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inc1ud~ngheading, date, and evidence of signature. Evidence of 
the signature of either the Convening or Supervisory Authority is 
indicated by /e/. POl' example:. 

ACTION 
NAVAL JUSTICE SCHOOL 

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 02840 

19 ---- -
In the foregoing case of Boatswain's Mate Seaman John p. Jones, 

. :' , 

u.s. Navy, the sentence ~~app~oved. The Naval Correctional 

,Center, Naval station,.Newp~~t, Rhode Island, is designated, as 

the temporary place of confinement. The forfeitures shall 

'apply, to pay becoming due on and after the date of this action. 

At the end of the court-martial order is the Uauthentication lf section. 
This section simply contains the signatul'e of the authority issuing the 
court-martial order or the signature of a subordinate. officer designated 
by him '1:0 s:l.gn "By d.irection. II Rules require th~t then.arne, rank, title, 
and organization of the officer actually signing the court-martial order 
be shown. If signed ITBy direction" such fact must be shown together oJ 
with the name; rank~ title,and organization of ~he person actually 
issuing the order. It is also required that at least two lines o~ textual 
materi{il appear on the signature page. The signature portion. of the, 
"authentication" section·may never appear alone. 

INCIDENTALS •.. Special ~les apply to the preparation of court-mart:tal 
orders dealing wi~h cases involving either classified or. obscene matter . 

. In preparation of a court-martial order for a ca~e in·which classified 
material was involved, car~ should be taken to delete classified material 
from all copies except for the one retained in the unit files and those 
copies which must bra ,forwarded with the record of trial for review. 

When the o.rder contains. obscene matter that. :ts upfit for open publication 
only the order. ~tained in ,the unit file.s, those copies which accompany 
the record of trial., those which are furnished the Chief Custodian of the 
personnel recoras of the armed force concerned, the authorities of the 
command whe~e the a~cused is. held in custody or to which he is to·be 
transferred, and th\~ conmander of the place where the accused is to be 
confined (if co~finement is involved) are to be complete. All otrer 
copies prepared, not mentioned in the two (2) preceeding paragraphs, 
should be prepli\red to eliminate, .by .~8e.of asterisks, sufficient data to 
avoid the necessity of cla8s:J.ficat~on and 'e~ch obscene 'matter as may .be" 
unfit for publication. "i : • . 
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PRETRIAL ASPECTS OF THE GENERAL COURT~MARTII1L 

INTRODUCTION. The general court-martial is the highest level of court
martial in the military criminal law system. Such acourt-~lrtial may 
,impose the highest penalti~s provided by Jaw for any offense. The general 
court-martia 1 is composed 0 f a. min iurum of five court members (the jury), 
a military judge, and lawyer counsel for the government and accused. In some 
caaes the court is composed of a military judge and counsel. The general 
court-martial is created by the orders of a flag or general officer in 
command in much the same manner as the special court-martial is created 
by subordinate commanders. Before trial by general court-martial may 
lawfully occur, a formal investigation (hearing) of the allegf:!d offenses 
muat be made and a report thereof forwarded to the general cOL1rt-martial 
convening authority. This pretrial hearing (often referred to as an 
Article 32 investigation) is normally convened by the SUlIiTIary ·court-martial 
convening authority. This CHAPTER will discuss the legal requ,isites of the 
pretrial' investigation. 

BAS IC SOURCE MATERIAL • 

1. Uniform Code of Military Justice, Articles 18, 22, 32, and 34. 

2. Manual for Courts-martial, paragraphs 33, 34, and 35. 
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, PART ONE 
NATURE, OF. THE ffiETRIAL INVE$'UG!.TI.oN 

. I 

SCOPE. The formal pretrial investigation (UCMJ, Art. 32) is the'military 
equivalent of the grand jL1;I'y proceeding in civilian criminfll procedure. 
The purpose of this investigation is to formally inquire into the 'truth of 
the allegations ~ontained in the Charg~ Shee~ to secure informatio1 
,p~rtinent to the decision on how to dispose of the case; and to aid tne 
accused in discovering the evidence against which he must defend himself. 
Basically this investigation is protection for the accused. tt j,s a 
shield which protects him from trial on baseless but infamous ~ha~ges the 
very existence of which -·ife'·detrimentaI';to the a~ed Is"reputc;ltion ~nd 
respectability. The investigation is also a s'rmrd for the prosecutor who 

.may test his case for its strength in sLlch a proceeding and ca)lse ):.ts dis
missal if .too frail or if groundless. Such an investigation c.an be " 
proving ground for witnesses who, for the first time, are subj~ct to 
cross-examination. By affording the accused and the prosecutor the 
opportunity to protect their own interests the government can usually be 
certain that only the truly serious an~ meritorious cases are referred to 
trial by "general cOllrt-martial • 

. AVTHCR,ITY TO CONVENE. The UCMJ, Art. 32 Investigation is convene(2 
(created) By one· authorized by law to convene summary courts-martial or 
som£! higher level of court-martial. . UCMJ, Art. 24, and JAGMAN, sec. <n03, 
indicate tbat commanding officers of Navy vessels, bases, stations, units, 
o~ activities and commanding'officers of Marine Corps battalions, 'regi
ments, air wings, air groups, stations, and similar sized or higher level 
commands have summary court~artial convening authority and, in virtue of 

, MeM,- para 33, the authority to convene the UCMJ, Art. 3~ Investi~~tion. 
As is true of all other forms of convening authority, the power to order 

, the UCMJ, Art. 32 Investigation (hereinafter referred to as the Pretrial 
Investigation) vests in the office of the commander. Though the law is 
unsettled it would appear that this kind of convening authority is quasi
judicial and canno.t be delegated. 

MECHANICS OF CONVENING. 'The Pretrial Investigation is convened by the 
written orders of the convening authority which orders also assign the 

----~-----------~p~e=r=s~onn~e=l~t~o· partlc~pate in the proceeaing8~nen-t~uurt 
martial or higher convenin'g authprity receives charges against an accused 
which are serious enough to warrant trial by general court-martial he 
then convenes the Pretrial Invest~gation. This means that the preferral 
of charges process will have been completed up to, but not> in~luding, the 
First Indorsement on Page 3 of the Charge Sheet. Unlike courts-martial, 
therefore, Pretrial Investigations are created as required and standing 

,convening orders for such proceedings are inappropriate. Also unlike 
courts-martial, there is no separate "referralf! of a case to a Pretrial 
Investigation since the order creating the investigation also amounts to 

Preceding page blank 
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a "referral"'of the case to, the Pretrial Investigation. When the investi
gation is complete and the report submitted the Pretrial Investigation is 
dissolved unless subsequent orders of the convening authority dictate 
additional proceedings. The original convening order is forwarded to 
the assigned investigating officer along with ,the Charge Sheet, allied 
papers, and a blank Investigating Officer's Report fO~':1il (DD Form 457). 

/. 

INVESTIGATING OFFICER. The, Pretrial Investigation is a formal one officer 
investigation into alleged criminal misconduct. The investigating bffic~r 
must ,be a commissiorled offi.cer Who should be a major/lieutenant commander 
or higher grade officer or one with legal training. Neither an accuser, 
nor prospective military judge, no~ prospective tri~l or defense'counsel 
for the same case may act as investigating officer. Further,the ihvesti
gating officer ml,UiI'i: be impartial and cannot have previously had a role in 
inquirin~ into the offenses involved (such as the Provost Mar'shal, ' !, 

Public Affairs Officer, etc.). Mere prior knowledge of the facts of.the 
case will not alone disqualify a prospective investigating officer.' If 
such knowledge imparts a bias to the investigating officer then he ' 
obviouslf is not the impartial investigator requi;.·ed by law. The law 
contemplates an investigating officer who is fair, impartial, mature~ 
and of judicial temperament. It is the responsibility of the convening 
authority to see that such an officer is appointed to Pretrial Investiga-
tions. ' ' ' 

COUNSEL FOR ,GOVERNMENT. While the Pretrial Investigation need not be an 
adversary proceeding, prevailing current practice favors the conve~1ng 
authority's detailing of a lawyer to represent the interests. of the' 
United States. The assignment of a counsel for the United States does 
not lessen the obligation of the investigating officer to thoroughly;~nd 
impartially investigate the. alleged offenses. As a practicjil'mafie:;-, 
however, the presence of lawyers representing ·the United States and.:the 
accused make the Pretrial Ihvestigation an adv,ersary proceeding~ Wh~re 
a lawyer is detailed to represent the United States, he should be , . 
detailed in the convening order •. Counsel for the United States fun,cj:ions 
much as a prosecutor does at trial and presents evidence supporting, '~he 
allegations contained on the Charge Sheet. ' ' 

DEFENSE COUNSEL. The accused's rights to counsel are as extensive at, 
the Pretrial In~estigation as at the general' court-martial.. Accordingly, 
the a.ccused is entitled to be represented by a detailed military lawyer, 

- __ .....!c~'U±i.fiPtl.-in_..ac~rl~!!ce w-it!! JJ.CMJ, A!'t. 21(-bj.,----Qr !rul;Wi-dLL31~~l.':'i:t;.a.~~:, 
Counsel, who is a military lawyer of the accused's selection, if such
counsel is reasonably available, or Individua1 Civilian Counsel who is 
a lawyer provided by the accused at his own expense. Where either type 
of Individual Counsel represents the accused the detailed military 
lawyer assists requested counsel unless excused by the accused. 
Detailed defense counsel at a Pretrial Investigation must be a certified 
~CMJ, Art. 27(b17 lawyer spd should be appointed by the convening order. 
Individu~l Counsel, military or civilian, is normally not detailed '(1) the 
convening order. An accusep is not entitled to both individual l'nilital'Y 
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and civilian counsel in the same case though he may efrect that result 
by ~equesting Individual Military Counsel, and, after he has been 

····provided, retaini.ng civilian counsel before proceedings begin. 

REPOOrtR. There is no requirement that ~ record of the Pretrial Investi~'-
gat ion proceedings be made otner than tne completion of the Investigating 
Officer's Report (DD Form 457). Accordingly, a reporter need not be 
detailed. It is common practice, however, to assign a reporter to 
prepare a·verbatim~eco~d.of ~ll proceedings. The purposes of such a 
record are,to p~eserve the t~~:tim6ny 0; prospective' triaJ. witnesses in 
the event they should n'ot be: ~yaJlable to testify at trial and to 
accurately record con'fli·<;ti;.,.g. f~C:tual teS1:;imony for use in determining 
the truth of the allegations in': a .complex case. When such a record is 
desired the convening autho+.i~y, or a sub.ordinate, may detail a reporter 
but such Bssignment is usu~llymade orall~ and is not made in the con-
vening order., ';'. 

SAMPLE ',PONVENING CRDERe The .Ol;:der directing a~ Pretrial Investigation may 
pe drafted in any acceptable form so ~ong as an investigation is ordered, 
and an investigating 'officer and counsel are detailed. A sl;Lggested 
format follows • 

..... - .... _-----_. __ ._-------------. . 

... i 

! ' . I 
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SAMPLE APPOINTING CRDER 
PRETRIAL INVESTIGATION 

NAVAL JUSTICE SCHOOL 
.NAVAL BASE 

NEWPCR'T, RHODE ISLAND' Q 2840 

'" 

\' ; , , 

14'~Decem~er :1?73 

In conspnance with authority delegated'py Manual for Courts-Martfai ' 
1969 (Rev), paragraph 33e, Li~utenant Commander Carl Giese, u.s. JJavY';" 
is hereby appointed an investigating officer. in the,fo~a1 pretI'J.al, ' 
investigation (Uniform -Code of Military Justice,Art,icle 32) of the' 
case of United States v., Se~in.an Guildardo G. Guil,9,ersleeYfil" the alli~d 
pape+s of which are attached. The, investig~ting officer will be guided 
by the provisions of Uniform Code of Military Justice, Article 32.., . " 
Manual for Courts-Martial 1969 (Rev), paragraph 34 and pertinent case 
law relating to the formal pretrial investigatton. In, addition to the 
investigating officer hereby ~ppointed" the foi1owing, pers~mnel are 
detailed to the investigatton for the purpose :i,ndfc,~ted. ' " 

COUNSEL FCR THE G.<JVERNMENT 
Lieutenant Melvin Bailey, JAGC, U.S. Naval Reserve, certified 
in accordance with Uniform Code of Military Justice, Article 27b. 

DEFENSE COUNSEL ~ 
Lieutenant Burnie Bridges, JAGC, U.S. Navy, certified in 
accordance with Uniform Code of Military Justice, Article 27b. 

t _-~t~,_,~~~ 
!~HAN SEAGULL" 

Captain, U.S. Navy 
Commanding Officer 

--------------- ------------ --~-,---
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PART TWO 

- ~ ---------~------

HEARING PROCE-DURE ........ 
." . " ' 

" 

PRE-HEARING PREPARA'TION. When··the investigating officer of a Pretrial 
Investigation receives'his order of appointment he should first $tudy 
Charge Sheet and" allied papers to become thoroughly familiar with the
case. The Charge Sheet should be reviewed and any corrections needed 
should be made so long th~ changes are minor. ·Ifa counsel for the 
United States has been. appointed the investigating officer shou1& 

. contact him to determ.ine ''What additlona1information, if any, is avail
able. The investigating officer should then deliver a copy of the 
Charge ~hee~·to the accused and his ·counsel. No attempt sbouid be made 
to interrogate the accu~ed at this time .. 'Prospective witness~s should 
then be iriterviewed and' items of physical or documentary evidence 

'located and either obtained oy the investigating officer or Pl?oper1y 
preserve'd in order to prote,ct the chain 6f custody or unique ~aentifying 
features. . Once the investigating officer is satisfied that h~ has 
obtained all available relevent evidence he should consult wiqh 
accused, counsel, witnesse~) and the legal officer of the con\{en:tng 

,authority to set up a specific hearing "date.tt is not the. d~ty of the 
investigating officer to bu~ld a case against the accused but' to . 
impartially investigate'the .a1leged offense. with a vif.~w toward dis-

. covering the truth. ' , . . . ' \ 

WITNESSES. Witnesses who have re1event testiinony tore1a1=e should be' 
scheduled 'to appear at the formal hearing if they are availiible. 'There 
are several types of witn~sses who may cause some problems for the 
investigating, officer whether requested by him or either counseL .... 

1. Essential MiI:itary Witnesses. A .\'litness who "is' serving on; 
active duty,~n an armed force and whose testimony is considered impor
tant to the fair aQd proper conduct of the hearingshbu1d appear at the 
hearing arid testify_ If the w~tness is subject to the UCMJ~ a request 
should be sent to his commandi~g officer requesting that the witness. 
be made ava:i.lable to testify: . If the witness appears, his testimony. 
can lawfully be considered by the investigating officer when the 'latter 
drafts his report. If the commanding officer of the witness will not 
make the 'witness available then-his sworn written statement can be 

---.:------.... -. - .... ---~ ··,csns·is-q~&s-.-h:r!-t.ae i·E."~-B-ti-ga-t-ir'.rg-e-f£..itS-2r.-l~.--tl14-s---ssF~s--c-:i-eR--tJ::-g~----';~-'--"-' -
, . investigating officer (and hence the convening ~uthority) ba,s lthe duty 

• 

to call, all available witnesses,to testify at.the hearing. The conven
ing authority cannot lawfully refuse to, request the attendance of· a 
reasonab~y essential military witness even th.ough he must b~a~ the . 
expenses involved in such an ,appearance. The determination of aVail-
ability rests by laIN w·ith the commanding officer of the witness, not. 
the convening authority. Miiitary witnesses whose testimony are 
reasonably essential to a fair hearing are flavai~ablell if present in 
the 'general vicinity of trial unless illness or injury prevenits their .. -t 
appearance. t?, {Y 

J 
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2. Essential Civilian Witnesses. A civilian witness whose testimony 
is reasonably essential must il)e called to: testify although there is no 
legal mecha1'lism curreIltly available to compel such attendance. Accordingly, 
the investigating officer must make bona fide efforts to get any such wit
ness to voluntarily appear at the hearing. Since ~here is no subpoena 
powei' available, there is no lawful way to compensate a civilian witn~ss 
for his testimony. If an essential civilian witness does not desire. to 
appear, a sworn written statement of the ~,itne8s can be Qonsidered by the 
investigating officer at the hearing. , ',' . ' 

~ " 
S. Nonessential Witnesses. The investigating officer ha~ a legal duty 

to call all material witnesse~ deem~d essential to a fair inv~~tigation, if 
sl,lch'witnesses are available. Whether or not a witness has materia,).., but 
not essential, evidence to offer is a determination the 'inves~igating officer 
mustimake utilizing good judgement. If a nonessential witness cannot appear, 
his sworn written statement may. be utilized at ,the hearing. ,The. accused can 
waive the presence of any witness, in which case the investig~ting officer 
can cons,ider the witness's written statement. 

. . 
TESTIMONY. All testimony given at the Pretrial Investigation must b~ given 
under oath .and is'subject to cross-examination by the accused and counsel 
for the Unitec;J States, if such counsel is,detailed. The accused .has.the 
right to offer either sworn or unsworn testimony. If.undue delay will not 
result, the signatures of the witnesses who testified ~t the·h~a~ingshould 
be obtained under. oath. In this connection, the invest,igating 'officer is 
authori~d to ad~inister oaths in connection with the performance of his 
duties ,IIJAGMAN, sec. 250la.(2 )7. . '. 

-, -- ~~. '" 

STATEMENTS. Unsworn statements may be consider~d at an Arti~le'32 h~aring 
unless ~bjected to. Upon objection, only sworn statements may be considered. 
/CAVEAT: Sin~e objectiona-ttw unsworn statements are generally made, be sure 
to ~ge:t s¥.orn statements. T' The unsworn written sta,tement of an: available 
witness who$e presence nas been waived by t~e accused, after the accused 
has been advised of the expected testimony of the witness, may be considered. 
All ~tatements considered by the investigating officer should. be shoW,n' to 
the ~c~used and counsel. The same procedure should be followed with' ,r,espect 
to d9cumentary e~idence. . . 

RULES OF ~IIDENCE. The rules of evidence applicable to triai by cou~t-
martjlal do not strictly apply at the Pretrial Investigation and' theinves,- , 
tigating officer need not rule on objections raised' by counsel except : 

---:>-insoTar -as-trH:r])roc~-dut'cn:-rt:qufsi i;es--o-f-thi!:-:h'fveo-t-i-gEi-t-ioi'i'--1:1:6~e-lf:--axe-:'·--------------.-+------
concerned. Care should be taken 'to insure that evid'ence re1atingto'~~ any . 
sear~h and seizure authorizations, UCMJ, Article 31, warnings, or ·similllr 
legaiJ- issues is fully developed at the hearing. Since the rules of" 
evid~nce do not strictly apply, cross-examination of witnesses may be 
very broad and searching and 'shouldnotbe unduly restricted. . 
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HEARING DATE. . Once the pra:,,:,hear.~~v~ ,preparation has b~en .. co.11)Q.l!3t.e.d 
and the forego1.ng principle~'con~~£~~he iE.~!e~~g~ti~~of~~~~.:~ 
should convene the hearing. T.'fie Pre'tr1al tnvestl.gafion fs a 
public hearing and should be held in a place suitable for a quasi
judicial proceeding. Accused, counsel, reporter (if one is used), 
and witnesses should be present. Witnesses must be examined 
one-by-one and n9 witness should be permitted to hear another 
testify. A detailed hearing guide for use in Pretrial Investigations 
follows. The guide also contains instructions for compl~ting the 
DD Form 457, much of which is compiled as the proceedings take place • 
At the end of this PART will be found a completed investigation 
package. Before the hearing commences the pertinent data, at the top 
of Page I of DD Form 457 should be entered. It should be 'noted that 
the Investigating Officer's report is usually a first endGrsement on 
the convening order. For example. 

. I HVESTI GA:r·, MG ~Ff.1 GE·R! S. REPORT ., , ~ ..... 
'NDOR~E~:;ZT' '\ . (01 Clhu~eI und.r the proy.ldo"" 01 ArtJch 32. Vnlforr. Codlt of 

Military lv.,jc., and ,ara,r.ph 34. Manua' lor Court.-Uattl.', U.S., IP51) 1st 
,.0.41 (0,"8, n.,.. l1li# oijanlllltlon 01 lrlv .. tJ,.tln, oUlcer) 
Maj~ Ie M. Snooper HqCo, H&S Bn, MCB Camp Pendleton, Calif. 

DATE OF IIIlPORT ... I , 

12 Augt1ut 1~7Bi,; .>...A 

TO: (11th l1li" or~.nJ"Il()n of olilce, who dJuct.d report to be "lIlde} . , .'~~ 
Co..-nd1ng Officer H&S Bn, MOB Camp Pendleton, Calif. . f~l' . . , I 

GRI\DE AHn HAhlE OF ACCUliED SERVI CE NUMBER ORGIJII lATIDN ,DArE Of CH1l!GES i 

~ivate Joe 777669999 
Serv Co. H&.S Bn,. MeM Camp , 

Tangiefoot .. . , : . - Pendleton, Ca'lifornia '10. Aug 197.3 
J 

• ' •• c_, .• .- ..... - .-. _ .. .- -- --

---.. ~--.. --"-, - . .--.----.. ---------~-.. ,--~--.~-----........ -~------. ! 
--------~---------·-·~-~ _______ ~I 

t 

6 .... 9 

1. '. ~. 
\ ";~, .. ': ,(/ 

-,. '" " 0.,., .. ,-. ,~ > ...... 



I. 0.: 

'I. 0.: 

1. 0.: . 

I. 0.: 

REP: 

I. 0.: 
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FORMAL PRETRI~L INVESTIGATION 
PROCEDURAL GUIDE 

This, hearing will ceme to o.rder. 

This investigatio.n is convened by order o.f ' (grade 
:' and name) " Co.mmanding Officer, 

(orgpnizatio.n) , to. 

. , 

inquire ,the truth o.f the matters set fo.rth o.n the Cha.l;.ge 
Sheet, to. examine the form o.f the charges,. and to., secure 
info.rmatio.n that will be helpful in determining the disPo.si
tibn,of the t'ase o.f the United Stat.es against (grade) 

, and name o.f the accused) Co.pies o.f the Charge 
Sheet and co.nv~ning o.rder have been furnished to. the accused, 
defense co.unsel" (counsel fo.r the United States), and the 
reporter. 

Present ~t this hearing are the detaileu investigating" 
officer, (grade and name , __ --::-;:--__ _ 

(accused) , defense co.unsel) 
ceunsel for the United StateS , and grade 

and name of re orter ,who. has been detailed,reporter 
. for this hearing. 

The detailed repo.rter will no.w be swo.rn. 

, 

NOTE. At this time both the investigating officer an9 
the repo.rter will rise, face each o.ther, and lift 
their right arms in the manner custo.mary fo.r 
taking an oath. The fo.rmat fo.r the oath sho.uld 
be the fo.llo.wing. 

Do you swear to. faithfulry perfo.rm the duties o.f reporter 
fo.r this investigatio.n, so. help yo.U God?' 

1 do.. 

NOTE. The o.ath has no.w been pro.perly administered. All 
may resume their seats. The investigating o.fficer 

I 

-..J 

• 

shOUld then pro.ceed to formally do.uble check the 
'conven-ingo'raerr---fortt~:r-a:ccaracy;---- '---~'-'--'-'-'--'" -------- .------, -.------' 

Are the legal qualificatio.ns o.f counsel co.rrectly stated 
in the co.nvening order? 

'I 



• 

:" 

..
/ . 

C.U.S.: 

D. C. : 

1.0. : 

1.0. : 

1.0. : 

SEC1' 'two', 
CHPr Vl"l 

NOI'E. If accused is represented by individual counsel, 
request that his legal qualificati(m~(in terms, of 
UCMJ, Art'. 27, be stated., It is not ~ecessary to 
obtain a recital of legal 'education and training. 

My legal qualifications are/are not correctly stated in the 
convening order.' 

My legal qualifications are/are not correctly stated in the 
convening order • 

(accused) , you are advised that the 
nature of each offense alleged on the Charge Sheet 
(Exhibit #1) is ________ -;-___ ----

The chargee s) waslwere preferred by ~_-"(.;;.;.n;.;;.;am~e,;..;"--"g>..;;;r-a;.f'_de_:_','_:'-
and organization of accuser) , a person Aubject 

to the Uniform Code of Military Justice and I am going to 
investiga~e these allegations. 

You are further advised that you have the right to remain 
silent and sby nothing at all about these allegati?ns - -
no one can lawfully compel you' to incriminate your.~elf. 
If you choose to make any statement then any statement you 
make may lawfully be used against you at a trial by court
martial. Before making any statement you may consult with 
your lawyer counsel. Do you understand what I hqve .ju~t 
told you? ' . 

I 

So far as known by me, the witnesses against you are: 

. " ~ . 

----------~--------------------------------~~------~. . 
.. _--------------I-.'O'.-:-.._----!ill;lfore-proceecl :i.:!1g_Ili.r.±he.r_",Lwi.sh._tJ:t...MyisfLyQl!..!h.i?:!= .. yo~_'~ _____ ~. _______ ~ .. __ . ...,. 

have the right to be represented at this hearing' -by.a . ' 

,Ii 

m:Uitary lawyer, certified in accordance with UCMtt,· Art. 
27(b), and detailed to represent you by the conve~ing 
authority. You have the right in, additior,; to, or, in lieu; 
of, detailed military lawyer counsel the right 'tofue repre-
sented by a civilial;l lawyer of your own seleGtion p~oVided 
by you at your own expense. In addition to, or, in ,l.i~.u of, 
detailed military lawyer counsel you have ,the right to be, , 
represented by a military lawyer of your own choice if that 
military' lawyer is reasonably available to represent you. ( 
Do you understand what I have just told you? ,'. JfI 

1 
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Ace: 

1. 0.: 

, . 

Yes/No. 

\ 
1 
) 

What is your desire concern~ng counsel? 

-' NOTE. The accused at this point will almost aiways be' 
represented by, at least, adeta~led. lawYer counsel. 
Should he desire to retain civilian counselor 
request Individual Military LawYer Counsel) the 
investigating officer will take the 'following 
action. If the accused desires civilian counsel, 
recess the investigation for a reasonable time to 
afford the accused a fair opport~nity to retain a 
civilian lawYer. Good judgement is the rule here. 
Some accused may use this right as a device to 
unduly prolong the investigation. If the accused 
requests Individual Military Counsel the investi
gating officer will report the matter to the con
vening authority. If requested counsel is within 
the command of the convening autho~ity and reason-
ably available, the convening authority will ' 
provide such counsel. If the req~ested counsel 
is in another command, the convening authority 
will take prompt action to determine availability 
in the same manner as for spec~a1 'courts-martial 
(see discussion on page 4-10, hereof, concerning 
Individual Military Counsel). 

NOTE. At this point the investigating officer should 
indicate that the foregOing advice was given by . 
checking the appropriate blocks of paragraphs 1 

. 'lind 2 of DD Form 457. For e?Cample: 

(Check appropriate IInewer) . . 
~ 

I. IN ACCORDANCE WIW THE PROVISIONS OF ARTlQ.E 32. UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE, AND PARAGRAPH 34. 
toWlUAl. FOR COURTS·~~TIAL. 1951, I HAVE INVESTIGATED THE o-IARGES (Exhibit 1) APPENDED HERETO. (If. and .. 
lIocon •• , H A. d.terlflined the IIccu •• d eleoh not to be t"epre.ented by coun".l or by qualifJf/d coun".1 durin, 
the j"" .... tl'.Hon. ' ..... l"" ....... '.tin' o/nur ,will coatplete in In'' lte •• 1 throu,h 4. except 41, and wlll .d 
tit. allcuud to .i'lII It,- 411!. t. 

2. AT THE OUTSET OF THE INVESTIGATION I READ TO THE ACCUSED THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 31. UNIFORM CODE OF 
~ILiT"RY JUSTICE, AND AlSO·ADVISED HIM: 

...... }~'.!lf-. ..:r!lf..J.!~~'lll/!.t.j')!.....ntL.J)'..£.tl\ln!liLI;H.~gggp_~9~.I.KU.JI..l!f __ .. _._. __ .. _ -.. . ... ---~ .-.. __ ._---_. -- -_ ..... .. .. ....---b.Of', lIll ,.",.., 0, "fill: ~lIII:lt ... ~ . . i • t . , 
C.OF THE II~"E\I'bF' Tffll lH',"",lI:stES AGAlliST IHal '9't) '~lf' ~~. KNQ\IIN f1'( Mt. " 

eI.THAT mE CIIARGU W~RE ABOUT TO BE INVESTiGATIf:O f1'( ME 

•• 0'1115 IIIGHT, UI'OH HIS RICOEST, TO HAVE COUNSEL REPRESENT HIM AT THE INVESTIGAYIOH. EITHlitit .. 

(I) CIVILIAN COUNt.L. I' 'ROVIOEO BY HIM. OR 

(t·) ... ILIf.RY ~.~".o, tI .. 0":1 SELECTION. Ir SUCH COUHs~ BE ~EASOHAaLY AVAILADLE. OR 

,;,~. m. .. ,I\., OUA\.'I'lI1'tll uNDt:II ARTICLE t7(b). AI'I'OI"ftD'lJY THE OFFICEII EXERCISING amaRAL COUNT·MARTIAl. JUFlISI)lC,.IOI'l 
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The investigating officer should th~n prooaed 
with his advice to the accu8ed~ 

f 

• 

YES NO 

. , , 
Iv . 
IV. 
I'v' " .. 

V-
V 
IV 
"I' • 
IV 
t/ , 
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In addition to the foregoing rights 'you have the right to 
cross-examine all available witnesses and to see the sworn 
statements of witnesses' who are not available to testify_ 
Do you understand?, ',. 

ACe: Yes/No. 

1.0. : Further, you have the right to present anything you desire 
to submit 'in your own behalf as a defense or in ,extenuation, 
and mitigation. This right includes the rights to, ca.ll 
available witnesses to testify at the hearing and, to make, a 
statement yourself which statement may be sworn or unsworn 
and in any form. Do you understand? 

ACC: Yes/No. 

NOI'B. The investigating officer should now complete 
paragraph 2 of DD Form 45~ ~pitu1ating the 
advic~ given thu~ far. For example: 

I'OF HI! Rj~T TO CROSS' EXAMINE ALI, A""'LAILI .'?HIUU AGAINST H'M 

•• 0' HIS RIGHT TO 'RESENT Ato4Y1H'HG HE "'(IIoIT Dtl'lMlE 11'1. HIS 0-. KItA&.'. "'niP I" DEfENSE 0\\ MITIGATIIlfi 

It. OF IUS RIGHT TO HAVE THE IMVE~T1GA'miG OFFICER EXAMINE: AYAILA!3LE WITNESSES REOUESTED BY HIM . 

'. 

~HIS RI~T TO !lAKE A STATEMENT 114 ANV'rClAII ,,'" 

, HI5 RIGHT Tt? _SIIAI. SILENT OR TO R'FlJ~" '(0 MAl"! Nfl( IT~'CDlltHT RIEQAIIDIHC AllY O"OI.E 01' Mtl;-'HE IiIAS ACCUSED OR 
CONCEANIHG WH'OI HI " ,.'NG '''VEST,IOAT" 

t.nlAT AHY ST.~'·tMIIJlT MAO« BY 'HIM llllOOT IE UUO AS SVIODtct A~"'IST HIli! I~ A TRIM. rsv ceuIlT·!l!!!fTlAl. 
~ .-- "'_.... . - -_ .. _--- " . 

NOI'.E. The investigating officer should next ~ecord 
the accused's choice of counsel by completing 
paragraphs 3 and 4, of DD Form 457. Paragraph 3 
records the accusedfs desires with respect to 
Individual Military Counsel and also records 
the appearance and qualifications of IndiVidual 
civilian counsel. Thus for military counsel, 
if accused submits a request enter: 

-

;V 
.~ "l 

:,..". , 

r~' , 

::v I 
.~ i 
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NarE. If accused does not request· Individual Milita:cy 
Counsel enter: 

~.IF ANSWER 1'0 PIIECl!OING ITEM WII.S "HO". ACCUSED WAS INFORMED 'TNAT sucH UNOUALIFIE:O C6\I'NSEL MAY HO'T REPRESENT HIM AT 
ANY r.EHERAL CaJP'r-r,cARTI AL 

•• MILI rARY f.OllIt,lI. e!€CIU«'TitO BY NAME .AS REASONABLY. AVMLII.BLE. (11 not /tJ'II.lI_le • • ql.Jn iIII ih .. II •. h .... lnll rei",.· 
lInee 't" "I"~ ,. •. ".nual lor ('.ourr'·MarU.,. J'51. pe,. 46) 

NarE. The appearance of civilian couIisel is recorded 
as shown in the following example. 

, ; 12 Agg 19'78 Came Penda.~t~n, 'Calif. 
" I ,., ~ , 'f 

,1'leoe and dGte 

I HERESY E~'T~l(i'.w APPEARANCE ~FOR llii ABOVE-NAMED ,f.CCUSED AND REPRESENT TH,lT: I AM A 'MEMBER' • 

··.~OF TliE BAR' of ____ N_e._w_y_o_r_k_,._._-.... ___ _ 
. J~ . 

~; ........... . 
~ •. 0; 

~ r :~ ... - .. .,.-> 

, , 

HEREBY 

Q,f TUE BAR OF 

I - , 
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NOTE. If no civilian lawyer is requested or appears to 
represent the accused these facts are recorded 
as follows: 

. t,4D1BER OF 'TNE BAR OF' 
I 

N/A N/A' 

y) ., 

,. ,. , r ll!A 
elTER MV APPEARANCE FOR THE' ABOVE-NAMED ACCUSED AND REPRES~NT THAT I AM A ~'R . ~ .,. 

--. , 

• 
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NaI'E. The pertinent data concern:i.ng detailed counsel 
l.s rec~rded in paragraph 4 of DD Form 457. 
Normally the request for such counsel will.have 
been made and granted prior to the hearillg. I 

Wm~ther that is so or the accased requests a . 
detailed lawyer at the hearing will hot affect: 
the manner in which the data is recorded. The 
appearance of detailed counsel is recorded as' 
follows. :.,< , •. 

Date ,; •• ' 
.; , • ~r· , ., 

I HAVE BEEN INFORMED OF tl'( RIGHT 1'0 REPRESENTAHON AT THE·INV~5TIGATION BY COUNSEl: bUALI-. 
F~ED UNDER ARTIFLE 21(B).UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE. I HEREBY WAIVE MY RIGHT TO (SUCH 
IQUAL I F I ED COUNSEL i (COUNSEL) • 

tur. 0 

NOTE. It is nOw fairly standard practice to auto
matically detail a certified milital~ lawyer 
defense counsel to an accused awaiting a 
Pretrial Investigation. If, for some reason, 
a nonlawyer defense counsel is detailed to 
represent the accused, the accused's waiver of 
counse1'rights must be obtained. This informa": 
tion is recorded in paragraph 4 of DD Form 457. 
For example, see sample format on t.he following 
page. Note that subparagraph f! appears on 
page 2 of DD Form 457 while the previous 
subparagraph appears on page 1 the~eof. 
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. , , 

,. I ~AVE aEEN INFORMED ,OF' '~ FlfGHT TO REPRESENTATION AT THE INVESTIGATION BY COUNSEL QUALI· 

~'EP UNDER +RTltlE 

OIJAI.I F' ED COUNSEL) 
\ 

27(8).~NJFORM COOE OF MILI,TARY Ju.sTicE. I HEREBY WAIVE MY RIC .... T TO (SUCH 

I COUNSEl.' " 

.. J 

NOTR: It addi tiollal space ill required for allY item, enter the add!t;,onAl material, 011 a separate stleet. lie sure to 
ichmtUy sucb material wIth the proper numerical And, wbell Appropri~\1.e, lettered beadil!1!' (E;;calipl e', .. 5c"). Securely 
.theh lin" .dditIonlll ah;,.,1 to the for .. .end IIdd a note in tn. IIpprop'tilde ite", of tllll forlll: "'$ee ,addU,lona1 ahed." 
~, .ntter.·eon_id~red pur_naot to par •• r.ph 34. MeN. 1'51, which ar. not ld_ntifJa~J. vltll ao." other ~ •• dJn. in 
iI.II -lor", rJlhould b. IInf.roll 11'1 Ho", U. 

:" . (Ch6Ck IIppr,opri .. te 11ft awe r coretillued) 

. ·~I:Il»'lIl!i.: FIliI THIt"ActU~f!;O WAS PIl1t!l!::NT ·1'HIIOUOMOOT T~ tH'lf.8TlI;ATH>tt (I f th_ accuud "/liv",,, the dJlht to /leve counlllel 
., .. J)r.,.,.t thrOll.hMlt ,.,11 ttl' _/lad 01 the ·In .... tJ.,falJ.,, .. iter lun-ill, ,.equoeted coUll.al. IIItllte tlte ojl'Cil_tllt1coe lind 

, 

t ; .... " ~. 

' ,ho ,..rUoul.,. probHdJn4_ conduct" 1,. tho .bsenc" 0 I IIUeJr cOl/nul) 
~t-.If I 

\ '. 

) 
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1.0. : 

ACC: 

1.0. : 

1.0. : 

WIT. t 

Before proceeding further (accused) 
do you have any questions concerning 

your rights at this investigation? 

Yes/No. 

I lnow call the first witness 
_ (name of witness) , who will be sworn. 

Do you swear that the evidence you are about to give in 
the case now in hearing is the truth, the whole truth,: 
and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

I do. 

YES 1110 

V 
-,-, 

". 

\ .. 

-; 

4: 



; I 

! 
'! 

, 

• 

. ! . 
l!. tif'~':.o 

1.0.:. 

1.0. : 
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NGrE. The manner of examining witnesses depends upon whether 
,a counsel for the United, States has been detaile~. 
If so, it is customary fOl;c,him to conduct the initial 
examination. In any event, tb,einvestigating officer 
may, at his discretion, conduct the initial examina-

. tion of the witness and must do so. if no counsel has 
been detailed to represent the United States. Where 
counsel for the United States is present, he should 
examine the witness first, followed by the defense, 
counsel (if several defense counsel app~ar,. only one 
should be allowed to'question a witness), followed by 
the investigat'ing officerunt~l the'e)Camination of 
'the witness is complete. E'ach witness' should be 
asked to identify himself and if 'he can identify the 
accused., The testimony of each witness should be 
marked as an exhibit whether it is recorded verbatim . 
or simply sununarized by the investigating ·officer. ' 
After all available witnesses hav.e .testified~.t'he' . 
investigating officer should pro.ceed to· consider· 'the- .~ .. ~ .. , 
sworn statement of unavailable ~itn~sse~;) - , ~ '..:' I~: 

", .' ;'" ... ~ .' 

I .wil1 next consider the sworn statement' of' ~identi'f:t,·,· 
witness) . , ai1~''unavailaQl.'e~~ ',;; '. ' .• . , . 

witness~ l have marked the statement as 'Exhibit'#' i 

I now show a copy of the statement to the accused and.. his 
counsel. 

'1~' , 

NarE,· After all sworn statements of unavailable witnesses 
. have been marked as exhibits and .considered by tlie 
investigating officer he should then explain the: 

'reasons for the nonavailability of any witness which 
was requested by:the defense. Th~ investigation: 
should then proceed to the consideration or documentary 
evidence. 

I have before me the original page 12 from the service 
records of the accused and I intend to consider this document 
in my investigation. It will be appended to my report as 
Exhibit # and I now show it to accused and counsel. 

NOTE. After all documentary evidence has been considerep 
items of real evidence should be marked. Real evIdence 
are items such as guns, knives, drugs, etc. and they 
will almost always be marked and considered in connec-

" . 

" 

tion with the examination of witnesses or the consider
ation of sworn statements in view of the need for: 
identifying the evidence and finding its relevenc~. J 1! 
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. If'. 'tHE IIRE:SEI\J~, 
AND HAVE EXA\J 

If 8 confession or admission of'the accused is 
to be considered the investigating officer must 
look into the circumstances to determine compli
ance with UCMJ, Art. 31 and right to counsel of 
the accused. This may'mean the examination of 
witnesses or the consideration of the sworn 
st~tement of the one taking the confes~ion. A 
brief discussion and a line of questioning are 
detailed on pages 3-37 to 3-42. t 

NOTE. After all eVidence has been received, page 2 of 
DD Fornt.4S7 (paragraphs 5-8) should be completed. 
Paragraph 5 records the witnesses who testified. 
For example • 

ALL AVAILABLE WITNESSES UNDER OAiH OR AFFIRMATION 
&10£5. , 

b" HAVE REDUCED 'tHlMRT£It'M. TESTIMONY GIVEN OY·'''CH'tuctl YlITNESS'UND£R DIRECT·ANO CROSS' EXAMINATION TO A SViORN 
011 AFFI~ED WRITTEN STATEMEHT EMilODYING THE SUeSTAHCE OF THE TESTIMONY TAKEH ON 80TA 51 DES. 

i 6~18 
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A 

NarE. Data pertaining to sworn st.atements of .absent : 
witnesses is recorded in paragraph 6 along with 
the explanation of why requested defense wit- . 
nesses did not appear (if appropriate). For : 
example,. see sample formaton the following 
page. 
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SECT TWO 
CHPl' VI 

& ••• ntE SUOSTNoICE OF nlE EXPECTED TESTIIJON't' OF EArn OF THE FOLLOWING ABSENT YlllNESSES WIIDSE PRESENCE WAS 
NOT REWESTED BY 11IE ACCUSED. OR Y.HO. HAVHJl; SEEN REOJESTED. 'hERE NOT AVAILABl.E, OR FOR ~OM lHE RE. 
WEST WAS WI1l1DRAW'1. WAS OBTAINED FROM SUOi WITNESSES IN 'THE FORM OF A SYCRN OR AFF'IRo.1£O VIR I TTEN 
STATe-lENT. OR VIAS STIPULATED TO ElY THE ACruSEO IN WRITING. SJCH STATE!I1ENTS OR STIPULATIONS ARE AP· 
PENDED HERETO AS inDICATED: • 

C.IF AN Alison WItNESS IS REOUESTED BY THE ACCUS~D BUT IS 'IOT AVAI.LABl.t. ENTER A PROPER EXPLAH.'\TlON 

N/A 

NOTE. Documentary evidence·is accounted for in 
paragraph 7 as follows. 

lI.niE FOLLOWING COOJMENTS HAVE BEEN EX,wINED. SHO\\ti TO 'THE ACCUSED.' AND ARE AfBIltNDEtl AS 
iNDICATED (d •• orJb. dooYR,nt.) 

b.1 F AHY DOCUMENTS MADE AV~ILABl.E TO TH£ INVESTIGATING OI'FICEIl wtRE NOT txAMltiEIl OR wtRE ElCAlAINED IlUT 
HOT SHOWN THE ACaJSIED, OR 'ilERE EXAMINED BUT ARE NOT APPENDED STAn: THE REASONS 

NOTE. Real evidence is accounted for in paragrapb 
8 as follows • 

..... lliE ING DESCRI BED REAL EVIDENCE WAS ElWAINEO. ~ Ttl THE ACCUSED, N40 IS .N6W PRESERVED 
FOR SAFEKEEPING AS INDICATED: 1 pound cellophane wrapped bag of hero1n marked 

MLH/7-73. Located in Security Locker CID Office 
.Bldg 13171 Camp Pendleton, Calif. Marked 
Exhibit 9 of this investigation • 

..1' CERTAIN REAL [VIDENCE WHICH WAS EXAMINED .~s HOT SHOWN TO ~E ACCUSEO. $T~TE THE REASONS 

N/A 

\\ 

'\ ~I ~ 
JI v-1 

// 

1" " '" ,'; _. . , ... ""t J. 
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SECT TWO 
CHP!' VI 

1.0. : 

ACC: 

~\ 

NOTE. After all evidence has beenacc.ounted fer up 
t.o this p.oint, the investigating .officer sh.ould 
all.ow the accused t.o exercise his right t.o make 
a statement. 

(accused) , I previously advised 
y.ou that, while y.ol,l cannot be compelli~d t.o make any 
statement, y.ou have the right t.o make a statement in 
any' form y.ou desire. Bearing that advice in mind 
c.onsult with y.our c.olfnsel and advise mi~ .of y.our decisi.on. 

I desire/de net desire to make a statement. 

NOTE. If t'he accused makes n.o statement'the investigati.on 
may cl.ose. If a s~atement is made it sh.ould be 
rec.orded and appended as an exhibit. The investi
gating .officer sh.ould then c.omplete paragraph 9 .of 
DD F.orm 457 as fellows. It sh.ould be n.oted that 
paragraph 9(c-d)relate t.o the c.onfessi.on (if any) 
c.onsidered as d.ocumenta,ry evidence and net t.o the 
accused's in-hearing statement, if any. 

O.1l4E CI"CUMST~N~ES OF 1l4£ TAKIN/; OF At4Y CONFESS~ON OR AOMISSION OF ACCUSED WERE INQUIRED INTO BY tolE AND SUCH CON' 
FESSION OR ADMISSION APPEARS 10 HAVE BEEN OBTAINED IN ACCORDANCE WI~H ARTICLE 31, UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUS' 
TICE. AHOIOR 1l4E ~"H ""'ENOMENT. (Wh"r" IJpprlJprllJte, attach etat"",,,nt 01 peraon taldn,l' con/" ... lon or a,*"laalon 

• .how;n, o!rcu",etancea 01 takln~) 

d.1l4E ACCUSED. AFTER BEING ADVISED 1l4AT HE DID NOT HAYE TO MAKE ANY STATEMENT WITH "ESPECT TO I~; WAS SHOWN THE 
,,". COIIIFIt"~"" aoa.,A.l».UruI.1OH'AND DID NOT CONTEST IT AS KIJ'!O.NOT IN COMPLIANCE 'WJlI-j ARTICLE • .$I. UIIIFORM CODE OF MILl' V 

TAllY JUSTICE. (11 the con/ ••• lon or admi •• lon we. oonee.t~d. attach aceu.ed'. explanation 01 the cjrcu~atance.,) 

1.0. : The investigati.on is closed. 

6-20 
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SECT TWO 
OHPl' VI 

NOTE~ After the hearing has been completed the 
investigating officer S110uld complet~ para:: 
graph 10 of DD Form 457 respecting the mental 
condition of the accused (see MCM, Chapter 
.xXIV, for a discussion of mental responsibility 
or capacity and ho~ to deal with the matter. 

, It ,is impo;rtant to note,' however, that' a mere. . 
• ass~~iolll of! .insanity by .accused. or his counsel, 
is not a reasonable basis for referring the 
accused t:o a psychiatric board and thereby 
delaying the investigation. ''Reasonable 
gr~undstl mean some substantial and tangible 
eV1dence of a lack of mental responsibility 
or capac:lty. If such grounds do exist then 
the ma~b~r should be referred to the convening 
author1ty. If a medical report is thereafter 
received on the issue it should beattacbed as 
an exhibit to the report (DD Fonn 4'57) ., .. If,' . 
there were grounds for believing the accused 
insane' p,aragraph 10 should be completed as 
follows. 

10 •• ·llIERE WERE REASONAB1.E GROUNDS FOR INQUIRIit~G INTO Tl1E MENTAL RESPONSIBILITY OF ltlE ACCUSED AT Tl1E 
. TIME OF Tl1E ALLEGED OFFENSE ("CII. i20b) 

, " 
"-~~~'';'''-'--

nlERE ~EnE REASONAeLE 
TIGATION (MOH. '20C) 

rOR '"QUIRING 'MTG !HE MENTAl CAP~CITY OF' THE ACCUSED Al THE TIME OF THE INVES' 

Cdr FOIl INQUIRY TO THE ACCUSEO'S ""ENTA\.. COtiDITIOIII EXISTS, STATE RE~SON5 Tt!EREfOR AND ACTION TA)(EN 
Preliminary diagnosis by medical officer of schizmphrenia. Recommends 
psychiatric evaluation. Refer:I'ed to convening authority for, action on 
12 August 1973. Eva~uation c!ompleted and report received on ~Q A!lglist 
1978. 

, '. 

d.A RE~R1 OF A 

" ..... : ...... ,. , . 
....... 

~ .... 

J-6/ . 
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SECT 'TWO 
CHPl' VI 

If there is no basis for psychiatric inquiry paragraph 10 
is completed als follows: 

10 ••• THERE WERE REASONABl.E GROUNDS FOR INQUIRING I.NTO THE MENTAL RESPONSIBILllY OF THE ACCUSED ~T THE 
TiME OF ·THE ALLEGtO OFFENSE (MeM, "Ob~ 

THEAE \'IEAE GROUNDS FOR lNOUllilnG INTO THE MENTAL CAPACITY (IF TI-IE ACCUSED AT THE TIME OF -mE 'NVES' 
TIGATION (MO,. 120c) " . 

C.IF GROUNDS FOR I IRY AS TO THE ACCUSED'S M£NTAL CONDITION EXISTS. STATE REASONS THEAEFOR AND ACTION TAKEN 

N!A 

(1:-!,.1!!.!.!._ . , ___ ) __ _ 

NOTE. Next the investigating officer completes 
par~graph 11 of DD Form 457 indicating 
whether essential witnesses - prosecution 
or def~nse - will be availabl~. Matters 
such as impending transfer, separation from 
service, death, etc. should be noted as 
appropriate opposite the name of the witness' 
involved. For example • 

. 1L ALL ESSENTIAL WllNESSl:S WILL BE AVAILABLE. IN THE EVENT OF T.R.IAL. (11 IIny .... ntld "Un.p.r.,.j will 
/let b" .0 avallabl., ll.t /III".; add,. •••• ,. ••• 0/1 §",. non.v.lIability. and reco,III/'alldatJon, il lilly, 
"h.th",. • d.po.itlon .hould b" talcon. Ll.t •• tl ... tlld date 01 •• par.tlon and/or t,.an.:/.r. Jf p.,.tinont 
and avalhble) ._~~_.Carl Giese, U.S. Navy, due for retirement on I September 1973. 
A subpoena should be issued to him if trial is deemed appropriate. All other 
witnesses will be available. 

" ," 
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SECT TWO 
CHPl' VI 

NOTE. Paragraph 12 of DD Form 457 is then completed. 
It should include a brief summary of any facts 
relating to the offense indicating th,eyare not 
particularly' serious or otber facts deemed 
pertinent to adequately explain unusual 
features of the offenses. If: there are.; no, such ,I 

facts so' indicate or if explained, 'in 'sorit~·~ ,;,
exhibit refer to the exhibit. -For example: 

; ~ ,f •• I!J!PL.ANATOIW OR"DtOOATING CIMCtIo4STANCE5 ARE SUEfdITlEO HEUEWlili. ' 

;~ee ac\!used 's statem~nt (Exhibit #10) indicating that .he was intox:i,ea.ted at 
," ",,'the, t;ime ,the offellses. were committed. 

~~a. . , 

- . 

NarE. Next indicate the absence of or the number of 
previous convictions by court-martial for 
offenses cOllL"Oitted within the six years preceding 
the commission of any current 'offense. Disregard 
the language in paragraph 13 which limits the 
consideration of previous convictions to three 
years. Complete paragraph 13 on DD Form 451 as 
follows. 

..; I'HAVE INVESTfGATEO AND FlND 1" PREVIWS CONVICTlOH(S) OF OFFENSES CCM4ITTED WITHIN 1H~~ YEAR.S. 
NEXT PRECEDING 'niE C(M,fISSION OF AN OFFENSE WI1H Ylf-UOI THE "COJSEOIS NOW OlARGED (IICIt,IUl,par 
75b(2» AND DURING; 

(I) A CURREfI.T £NI.15'1\1£NT. VOLU"TARY EXTENSION Of' EHLISnt£IiIT. API'OIN1NENT. OR OTHU ENGAGEMENT OR 08l.IGATIOH FOR 
SERVICE Of 1ME ACCUSED. DR 

(2) 'niE LAST EHLI SlMEltT • AI'POIN'IN£NT. OR O'lliER EHGAGEM£N'I" OR OBLIGATION f'Oa SERVICE 01' THE ACCUSED II'HICH TERa .. • 
N~TED UNDER O'lliER 1MAN HOHOAAIIa.;£ CDflDITIGHli OR FROU MIlCH '\liE ~CUSED Oe:SERTEOAHD SUBSEQUENtLy ENLISTED. 

•• AN E)!TRACT COpy OF mE r.Ctu!SEO·S IIIILITM\' IICCOIIOS 0' I'ItEV1OUI CGNVltTlOHS IS AI'I'ENDE~ (&tIdbit 0 
)----

v' , 
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SECT TWO 
CHPI' VI 

" ." 
N&~E. The inve~tigating office~ then completesthe 

report form indic~ting his recommendations to 
the convening authority. For example. 

IN ""RIVING AT tM COHQ.US'ONS I HAVf,CONSIDiREO No:;:oNLY'THE.NATUIUi' OF THE OFFENSE(S) AND TH£- !VIDEl4CE 
IN THf CA~. ~T I HAVE LIKEWISE CONSIDEREO THE AGE OF THE ACCUSED. HIS MILITARY SERVICE, AND THE 
ESTABLISHED PqL/CY THAT TRIAL BY GENERAL COU~T'MARTIAL WILL BE RESORTED TO ONLY WHEN THE CHARGES CAN 
BE DISP.OSED OF IN NO O~ER MANNER CONSISTENT WITH MILITARY D,ISCIPIoI,NE. . 

f 

l'HE CHARGES AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE IN ?ROPER FO,,",'ANDTtlE,MATTERSCONTA/NEDlliEREIN'AijE TRUE. TO, 
TH BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF'. (II'"'' iJlndtirer i ... NO· ... uplaJn lind lndicat. nco ••• ~d.d IIcHon 
on .ddltlonlll .h8.~), , ' , 

~ " 
ANY IN~05URES RECEIVED BY ~E WITH THE GIARGES AND NOT LISTED ABOVE AS AN EXHIBIT 'ARE SECURELY FASTENED 
TOGETtlER ANi) APPENDED HERETO AS ONE EXHIBIT (BxhlbU12 • 11 no .uch lnclolllur •• ..oro rocrtived. choci: "Nf:j".) 

,1 
'~J!: (Chf1d IIpproprlll'. box Ol/I.V 1 t trllli ia rIIco_onded) 

.;'.t, TR I AL BY [JZf GENERAL CJ SPEC I ALCl ", ........ ...., 

t 
r 
i .. 
j 

\ ' 
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NOTE. 

I • 

COURT· MARTI At IS REeot.t.1ENDED • 
. .. 

Finally th~ last paragraphs (18 and 19) of DD 457 
ar~ completed. Paragraph 18 is utilized to record 
any pertinent remarks desired by the invesigating 
officer. For example he may want to suggest 
changes to the charges or suggest that others'be 
preferred (in which case-he should execute a new 
Charge Sheet)., This paragraph ;is also, useful for 
recording a ,detailed chronology of the! investigation 
explain'ing reason for delay, ,. This chronology 
shoul.d be very detailed aqd, include pertinent 
events as the ,reasons ,fpr thein occurences. Such 
a chronology may prove invaluable in dealing with 
speedy trial issues to be litigated at trial. If 
there are 'no 'remarks so indicate. For example. 

df'lio~e "".ee til ·r.qIIlre~. IIttllCh Sc1dtttollllll "huta •• c:"ed d:1m '. "', 
I , . 

" '. 
None:. 

,"' 
" 

, \ 
.. ; 

,I 

~, i 

" 

,,!.I. 

v' 
'Iv .. 

V 
~~ 

'I 

'. 
.~ yt 
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SECT TWO 
CHPl' VI . 

NCYl'E. Tlhe investigating officer then sig..'1s the c~rtifi~ate 
a1t'the bottom of the last page of DD Form :457. Fdr 
e'lxam~le. " . 

• I HAVE NO PREVIOUS COONECTltt4 W'llf THIS CASE OR ~'f 40SELV Runo CASE. (If IIny conftflctlon ill i"dlc"hd, at'v" 

t"cl. " lull .. pl.nlfflo".) ,I NANOT AWARE OF AM' REASONS ~ICH' WouLD DISQUAlIFY ME FRG.4 ACTING ,\5 INVESTIGATING 
ofFICER. (J" .ny ,~ •• on. a"pear to .. ,it. aUacll, a atato •• /lt ,Iv in, lull det.U •• ) 

" .... ----------- . Je NAME. GRADE. AHQ ORGANIZATION OF INVESTIGATtMQ O"tt~R 
.. t.· M. Snpoper Hq CO, H&S Bn .. ,' 
: MeB, Camp Pendleton, Californ~H ....... ' . 

:. ~ 

., 

I 
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SECT TWO 
CHPl' V:r 

POST HEARING PROCEOORES., After the investigating officer has submitted 
his report to the convening a!l:t:hority (usuaily it is delivered to the 
lflgal officer) the procedure to be followed depends upon the court-
martial convening authority possessed by the officer ordering the Pretrial 
Investigation. If the commander who ordered the investigation is also a 
general coutt-martial convening authority then he may refer .the cqse' tQ 
trial by general court-fllartial if he believes the charges are warranted 
by the evidence and such disposition is appropriate. In 9uch~an event, 
however, the case must first ~e referred to the Staff Judge Advocate for his 
review and written legal opinion on the sufficiency of the evidence and 
advisability· of trial. ·If the officer convening the Pretri~l Investi1$a
tion does not possess general court-martial convening authority then he, 
if he deems a general court-martial appropria~e, must forward the report 
package~to the officer exercising general court-martial convening 
authority. This is accomplished by means of an endorsement which 
includes the recommendations of the officer convening the Pretrial 
Investigation, a notation of the recommenaations of the investigating 
officer, a detailed and explanatory chronology of events in the case, 
and any comments deemed appropriate. Regardless of the number of 
intervening commanders the case shOUld be forwarced directly to the 
general court-martial convening authority to avoid speedy trial problems. 

.... 
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SECTION' TWO 
CHAPrER VII 

SAMPI£ PRETRIAL INVESTI~TION REPORT 

· . 

Note. Enclosed hereafter is a sample Investigation Report. All exhibits 
are not attached llOcanse· of the resultant bulk of th'e sample. Each 
exhibit is attached in the order it wis considered at the hearing. 

" 

" 
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SECT TWO .... 1:- ' 
CHPl' VI~.~, ,~", .. 

SECONO ENDoo.SEMENT on CO, HqBnHqReg,t, MCB, CamPen ltr 17adh nr2 Aug 1')7:1 
to Maj 0 I.,M. Snoopar 

From: Commanding:Officer, ,Headquarters Battalion, Headqunrtcts Heg'illlfmt, 
Marine Corps Bsse, Camp Pendleton, California ' 

To: Commanding General, Marine Corps Ba~e, C8J.1lp Pendlet(m, (!t1liffH·nil.l 
. . , 

Subj: Formal Pretrial Investigation, case of Private Joe TANCLEFOQT, 
1234567, U.S~ Marine Corps 

Ref: (a) UCMJ, Art. 33 " ~!t t, 

(b) MOM, 1969 Rev, para'33~1 ,., 

,Enel: (l} Chronology of events, .~ubject case 
, ' . . '. 

1. Inconsonance with referenc~s (a) and (b), subject report of Formal 
rPretrial, Investigation is fOlwsrde'd herewith. for review and appropriate 
action. ' '.. 

"2. The' investigating officer recommends trhl by general cOLlrt-martial 
on a reduced charg'J! of absence without le.ave (UCMJ, Art. 86) vice 
desertion (UCMJ, Art. 85) and dismisaal of Oharge II, Specification 1 •. 

3. 1· concur with the investigating officer and recommend trial by 
general court:martial. 

4. A detailed chronology of tM.s case is attached as enclosure (1) hereto. 
'All material witnesses ~ill be availablle for trial. 

" 

Copy to~ 
CO, HqRegt HCM, CamPen 
Accused 

~ .. 

Preceding page blank ., 
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SECT TWO ,. :CHPr VII 

IHVESTIGA1ING OFFICER'S REPORT s· .' ~ 

F'I RST, NDORSEMENT 

Private Joe TANGLEFOOT 

I. IN WIlli lHE PRovisIONS OF ART,o.E 32. UNIFORM .CODl, JUSTICE. AND PARIIGRAPH ~4. 
MANUAL rOR COURTS·MARTIAL. 1951. , "AVE 'NVESTIGATEO TIlE CHARGES (l':.hJblt I) APPENDED HERF.'TO. (If, anti .. 
'00" " •• II II .hte'Mlnod tho •• ctlud ./eol. nollo b. '." .... nfed by COlin." or by quallthd "aun •• l 
f./II (." .... ,1. •• ",,". the /nv .. tI,,,lJnJ "IIlc., .. III c" .. phh In In' /la ... I Ih~o .. d" 4. __ copt "'. lind "'111,. tI,. tccu"" ,. ol,n I U .. 4.,) . '. 

2. AY 'THE OtJTSET OF THE INVE.STlGATION I REAt) TO THE ACCUSED THE PROYISICINSOF ARTICLE 31. UNIFOFO'A CODE oF. 
MILITAllY JUSTICE. AND ALSO AOVrSEO HIM:' , 

d.l, 1.11511[11 '0 PAEtEDINO ITr.M "AS 'HO·. AtCUSP.OI?AS INFOIlUED mAT Silt;>! U~OUA~lrIED coullsn MAY HIlT A£PRF~EHT Hlfo( 
~v IltH£RAL CClOPN.IAn'j\~ , 

•• ""\.ITA~V tj)I'lStI. RtOUESTED rJ'{ fI""t "AS REASOHA8I.Y AVAIlABU. (J I nltt IIvlt/l~bl ... eirpl,,'n In Ir. .. la. h.v/nl ufer-
.rc~ '0 pllu,'/lPh. JoIe, l/I.nu.1 '0' ('",,,,,,.1/1.,,,,,,, 19S1, ,..t. 46) . 

california 
Camp Pendleton.Calif •• 2Aug73 

,,'.c~ IUId d.t., ... 
'I HEREBY' ENTER MY APPEARANCE fOR T~c ABOVr·NAMED ACCUSED AND REf'RESENT TH.&T I AM 

OF TIfE: lIAR OF' California 

D..I. 

I HAVE BSEN INFORMED OF MY RIGHT TO REPRESENTATION AT THE INVESTIGATION BY COUNSEL QUAl,· 

1'1 E'O uNO£!! flRTicLE 21 (-I.UNI FGIlM CODE OF Mill TARY JUSTICE. 

OU~j.. tTl ED COUNStU H:oUttS£L I. 
" 

I HEREBY WAIVE MY RIG!:!J.1--1D {SlICl\' 

Preceding page blank 

973 

NorH:" If .ddltioaal apace 1& requl r~ for aay It"", eater the addltiou1 I\1&trrial 01 II lIep&rate a~eel. 'B. Bure to 
id •• illy IInll 11\a\~rlal vB" ,lie ptopu Illllllflriul &ad. v"ll~ ~pprol1rht •• littered htradlDI (Elliff/pic, M$(:"). S,cu,"" 
'''''fo " .. , .~dl" .. "., ah •• ., r". 'ha 10'" ."d .rId • n." In '" •• ,.,,~o,.,ht. H ... 01 ,/I, 10.''''1 -Suo .ddUloM" ." •• t ... 
• ", •• ttH' c ..... eI.red puraloa.' t. ,..,.,u~" l'. 1iCJI. lUI • .. lt/rlo ·.r. Itol ld.~tl IhiJ/f .. 1110 ..... "" .. , ,. .. dl"4· '" 'A. I.,. '''.uld ,"t",d I" I' •• ,., . 
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SECT TWO . ". ':" . 
CHPl' VI~ .. ~ ,~." ' 

SECOND END~SEMENT on CO, HqBnHqRegt~ MCB, CamPen ltr 17adh flf .~ Aug 1')7:1 
to Maj. I.~. Snooper 

From: COmmanding Officex', .Headquarters Battalion, Headquarters I{egilllfmt, 
Marine Corps Base~ Camp Pendleton, California . 

To: Commanding General., Marine Corps Base, Cam~ PendleteJO, Calif(JrnilJ. 

Subj: F,ormal Pretrial Investigation, case of Private Joe TANCLEFOOT, 
1234567, U.S'. Mari,ne Corps 

Ref: (a) UCMJ, Art. 33 
(b) MCM, 1969 R~v, para'33i 

,Encl: (1) Chronology of e~ents, subject case 

1. Inconsonance with references (a) and (b), subject report of Formal 
rPretrial. Investigation is forwarded herewith, for review and appropriate 
action. " , 

1·2. The investigating officer recommends trial by general court-martial 
on a reduced charge of absence without leave (UCMJ, Art. 86) vice 
desertion (UCMJ, Art. 85) and dismissal of Charge II, Specification 1 .. 

3. I concur with the investigating officer and recommend trial by 
general court-martial. 

4. A detailed chronology of this esse is attached as enclosure' (J.) hereto. 
'All material witnesses will be. available for trial • 

. " 

Copy to: 
CO, HqRegt MCM, CamPen 
Accused 

Preceding page blank 
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r-_~~, ____________ , _____________________ ~~~~~S_~CT~_T_W_O __ ;~"~C_H_M_'_Y_!_I 
INVESTIGATING OFFICER'S REPORT §: !::. !i f 1 .§ 

I (01 eli." .. IInllor 110. pro.I.lon, "f A·/Icl. 31. Unl/o,., Cnna ,,/ 
J Mil/I.,,. Ju.tI,~ • • nll pM"lI."h H, /If., .. ,., I,,, Courl'-II"r/I"I. U.S •• lUI) "FIRST 

'IIOHI (O"rl~, nMl' .... 1I nrA~"I"'mn '"~ ,nv.,l/l/_UnA olfi,.,) o,AT[ OF.RlrORT
j 

.. 

_~J.m0'-:~~ .•.. _2_ •. ~n.<?_op'~~ ,_.~~!,H9!~!.t..9~!:~.,-. t1~l.f!l~~et!J ~~_li~-:..'_--,--·....;..1_2_A..;..\ug~~l..:-97,.-3:..--~ 
TOI (. t/O ."d ot •• n'IO,ltm Df ,,"".t .."" 111"01 .. 11 up..,1 10 b. "'.".) 

ConI:t1an<!!!!LQf.JA£erJ..._tl.q~~!fC~.~~'!!P_.p.§..~_~~.t'2!'l.J. . ..Q~!ifo.!.tl.!a_-..,.--------lI 
IIIIAPE ANII NAME or ~Cr.IJOEU ,stftVIC[ /IlJMOtA (lRGNH lATl1IN DATt ,1!~.r.HARI)£S 

, HqCoHqBnHqRegt, MCB, 
Private Joe TANGLEFOOT 1234567 Camp Pendleton. Calif. lAug 197$ 

(Che"k IIppropd IJ t <I IJnIlWDI') YES NO 

I. IN ACCORDANCE WITH TIlE PROVISION;-;FA~2.""oo~~;;;:com:-o,;-Mi~':-; JUSTI'CE, AND PARAGRAPH ~4. 
MANUAL rOR COU,HS-MART'AL, 1951, I IIIIVE ,NVESTl.GATEO nlE diARGES (EKhlblt I) APPENDED HERfo'TO. (11, l"iI,," 
100" "D. It Ie doh'POlned th. acc"ud .hot. not '0 b. t~rt' ... n'''' by ~oun •• l 0' by qualHI.d cO"n,.1 d"7l", X", 
'.'" fi ..... fI .• atlon, 'h. In.v .. tI,.'lnl 0111 .. , ,,111 cD"'Pteh In Inl /10 •• , Ih,ou61t -I, ucept -I" ondtlUI , .. 1 
thl .cellold to .I,n lt~~ 10,) . 

~~----------------------------------.. ----,------------------------------------;--~--~ 2, AT YHE OUTSET OF THE INVlSTIGATION I READ TO ~TliE ACCU:>£O THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 31. UNIFOFl\, CODE oF. 
/oIlllTAfIV JUSTICE, ANO ALSO AovrSED 111M: X' 

a.O, "I'M', HA1'U'" OF It-\' M,tHSt( $' CMA'HaO AIJAtMS·' ttlM e X 
10.0, ~I,H.wt OF nrc ACCUSER ------ :;;------..,.~--~--'-------------'---+~X;...i---I 

e.Or 'i'H[ IIA .. n or ~E :.IITJjE5SLS"AOAU49T HI'" 50 '411' 4S',IIN!)Wl &'f liE. X 

•• C)it HIS RIGIIT, UPOIt IUS REQUEST, 1'0 HAVE· COUIISfL AtrRr.8EMT HIli AT TIlE ItlVUTIGAT IIlN, EI~'~-- X 
(.I) CIVII.,AH· COUllSEL. IF PhOYIOlO OY HIli, OR X 

1---~~-:-----""':-"':"'------=-------:----~---------:------------H"7-Ir--f 
(" MILITARY Cl)\lIISEL OF I41S 0l1li ULtCTlON. 11 80tH Cl)IJIIS(1. BE REASOI/ADl.Y AVAILAVU:, OR ' • X 
(11) COUHHI.·, QUAL 111 EO UIIDf.R AnlClE 21( b) ";AP~OINT(O rtf ·-'~-[--O-r-'-IC-E-:it-[x"':[-R':"C-""" I-H-G-a-E-ll-[II-A:"'L-CQU-'R-r-''''-A-n-T-IAL--JU-R-I-S-O-IC-T-'-0I0-.-;,.-.i!-'. ~r--ll 

,i.....-',0.' Ills RIOlT TO cn05S-EXAJ.IIIfE ALL AYAIL~IIl.E IIITlHSS£S ACAII151 HIli X,-
'.OF illS AlGi! TO '~ts[ljT A""lIIING Ht II I <lilT OEalRt III HiS OWN IItHAL', EITtlEA III DUENSt DR MITIGATION X. 
h,M 1"1 RIGIIT TO HAVE THE INVESTIGATING CFrlCEq [J/AJ.IINt'AV_ILA~[ WtTNU$F.S PF.QUESTED O ... :....:.U;~I.;;M.~ ____ , ___ . __ -+1,.;;.X+_-iI 
I,Dt IHI RIOlT TO MAKr. A STATEMENT IN ~!.~___ _ ______________ . _____ . ___ + .... X,--t __ ';· 
I~ojr IllS IIl!;IIl T() Af).I"lli "Le!!l OR TO RUtilE to MAKl AllY STATEMENT R~GA'Gllln ~v OFtENH 0' WHICH Ilt .A~ AccU,tD u1l 

Cl)Nt:tllllllln WHICH IlE I, ftr.INO INvrSW',AT£D _ .X 
',~A1 AllY STAT~OIT M;;ii£.rtiiiii~uno A5tvIP·(HI:iAiWiisliti;-iii'AliiIAI. 11'1 COIlIIMIARTIAI. '--. X 

3. '.tiI' ;'CeuSP.D RtOJEtltu ',111.1 TA/I'( COUIlS'L II'( UA/oI£ ---- ---- , X 
lJ.NIIWr. Aljll GRAO~ OF SUCH CIlUNsa - J .0RONIllATI01f- • 1'. t'; ><~.~~ 

: ; ..,-, '.l:/;~ 
e.MILITARY COUN~[L P(QUCSTEII BY NMIF WAS OUALlrtCP IIlmi;:;·-riii:'i:iF.NIINd 0" A~TICL£ 2'1.0lollNlfORlol COO(' OF "'ILITARY JUSTI~~/I\ 

tI .. , I./ISII[" TO PAECEIIIIIO ITEM "AS "110". ACCUSF.tI liAS INFORIIEO THAT SIJCIi UHOUAL'F'I£D COUNS[\. IIAY NOT II£P~FSE/jT tlllo( ,,'of 
lIIV /ltNIItAL COIIPT·MAltll A~ • • Nt A. 

.... \LITAIIV COUIIS[\. 1!tOUUTEO Il'i HAM£. WASREASOHAIII.Y AVAILABLE. (l' nnt o.~I1Abl". tIp/"ln In It ... 15, hsy}n, "'01': 're., '0 PII";'lIph. J4c, MenIJai I", r",urfo-",ul/"t. 19$1. ,..#0 4d) , 'N{~ 
I. till ACCUSED StATEO HE WOULD or. RrPRESENlED nY CIV~lllI COUNSEL "-

'.NAMt AHO ADDRtSs or SUCH COUNS[L - TruafR OF TNr eAR or tX.'"!/l:i:': 
A •. Zealous Advocate I r~?; ~J;;' 
18 'JuBtice Street" Oceans ide, Cali_h_ .. -,-__ ca_l __ i_f_o-:-r~n_i_a ___ -::-::-~-:-~~:-+l~~;':~t..li:;~:~:; 
It.(r"s- It .. tg In .uud by .eeuull'. clvll/"" co~nlll "n/J'MCB, Camp Pendleton. Calif. ,2Aug73 ;, .;.;,:'~: 

~:.r·v'~{ P;/{:: 
., HEREBy'ENTER MY APPEARANCE rOR THE ABOVE-NAMED ACCUSED AND RErRESENT THAT I AM A MEMB~R ,~'~j:~ 

OF TilE BAR OF California 

fI.~t AIID lllIADE or SIlCH APPOlllnO COUltstL 

Captai~ Argue N. Pleed 
x 

dol' JJtI'll'l.1l '10 'RECtOIIiG Itt'" (4'e/15 "NO-, ACCUSED REClfICA&.LY WAIVEO C01JI/5[\. lliTII SIlo! OUALlflCATIONS 

.,(T" ba alilled hy IJccu.,d, II .on,fI" to 'Ii ... ;, I., ", ~, ", 4e ... oW". " ~cu .. 11 1.)/. /" 'IIn. l" .... tl.~I1"', ' 
"filCH .111 .. ,.I.ln .:lre ..... t""c .. I" <1''',11 '" II .. II) 

N/A 
I HAVE 9&£N INFORMED OF MY fliGHT TO REPRESENTATION liT THE INVESTIGATlOH BY COUNSEL QUALI-

FIE'D uNDER ARTICLE 21(II,UN'FORlol CODE OF MILITARY JUS-TICE. I IlEREBY WAIVE MY RIGHT TO (SHeil' 

QU~\.lfIED COUNSEll (CQONSELI. -' -, Preceding page blank 
(SIAn.tur. 0' Aec .... d) 

IIOf!!:' If addition' apace 18 rell~ired tor aay It.".. cUer tke addltioaal mU.rlal 01 8 'IC!p&r&te $heet •. Se allre ~O 
ld.ln fy IIlcll IlI3.terh.l IIhl! t~e prop., 1l~lIIerlc:al a.d, 11.11: appropriate, lettered headlD~ (Eu.ph. ~$c"). S.cu,el, J',.1/ _",i" OIlV .I/dlll",""' .""., '0 'h. 10'" ."tI .tld • no', An '''' _,."r.ptlet. Ih. of ,It, for .. : "S~. "dr/Ulo,,,,' ,h •• ,." 
Aft, ... t~.r. c.n.,tI.r.~ purlw,.t Ie ".'".r.,~ J'. ~. /,j, •• lilr" I" no' Itlf""III~/. o/,h '0., o,h., h •• dl"~ .,,, 
'A. f"M IAlu'tI _! ... ,.,.tI ," " •• ", -DD·,~ .. 457 
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.C/)OH"~ '0'· TIll AC~"~' n W~K .p 
,.".,., Iht"",IJ.", .// tI, ~ ,." .. 
/I •• ".tll"",., ",nn,d'n" r.on",,41.d ,. 

S'tat'ement of Defense GOlmseL is append~d ~8 ~~vest~~ation 
Exhibit t2. 

". 

,. II 

B ... IN 'tHE ACruSEO I IWiE INTF.ltROC-ATF.P .4lL AVAil AO r WI'TNlSSC!i lJ'JOER OA'!H <iR ,.r"fiI;lA'tloli 
1-_PJ.j_D ______ • __ ,~ ___ p,_OC"_U_l£_N_TA_R,~~'_~,lll !>I PlZ!>; _......:~ --.----'.-----;--+---1 

.bd HArt A.(DtIC~~ fill MATERIAl. TUTIMOIIY (" vrN !IV [lett SUCH ~I TNI:n~ U/lOlR olRteT AHO c~o,s' £~Jid'NAT'OI/ TO A slIon" 
o~ A"'fll.lrO 'iIIII!TTEN ITA"M'Hf ~f>lil!IDYING Tift SU~BfANr.1 orT~t,rrSI'"llN''' 'TAKEN 'ON !KIm Sloes, , 

6, ~.THE/!>lJ()S:rANCE (IF TIlE £)(T>ECTED TESTI~ONV OF £AOi'OF TH£ FOLlOWlr-:G AASENl YII,1NEssEs V.~OsE PRESEIICE,I'IAS" 
NOT' fi£OUEST~D.BV 11IE ACCUsE.D, OR I'IHO, IiAviN(~ ~~f::Ij. ,II'EQ/ESTEO. W'ERE NOT AYAltABL£, oil FOR IIHbM '!HI' liE· 
CUEST WAS VlI.rnDfllll\l/, 'liAS OBTAINE.D FROM sual',I'/~TNCSSES III 1'HI:: r:O~ OF A S'lQR:t. OR .AfFl~tD 1I1Hin:}:1 
STATE.\IEm. !In ViAS STlPlJLA-TED TO BY Tilt IICQJSfD I 1{l1'I'l I TJ Nr, , SUCH STATEMENTS PP,STIPlILATtGNS AIlE "P.", 
PENDED HEREto AS IIII'I CATtP: " .. 

N~t..IE AND (iAADE OF ABSENT WITNESSES ORGAN I ZATION ~R ADDRESS' 

CoiF AH ~8s[HT "I THEn IS IIEClUUTEIl BV 'I1lE ACCUSED IIOT IS flOT ,~VAIL~DlE."EHT£R ~ P~Ol'EA IX'L~ATlotI 

PFC ,Ardent Frenn, "presently stl1tion~d wii:h 3<;lMarDiv o~ Okina,wa. 
, , .. 

EXMlINED. ,~OI'lN 'i'O lHE ACOJSED. AND ARE APPENDED AS 

/,.1 f ANY DocuilrllTl MAOt ~YAILAiit TO 'I1lE IflVESTICAYllIG OFFICEI! W'[qE HOT EXAMINED OR Wl!1tE EXAI>II"ED IlUT 
I,OT IHOI'llj To'rHR ACClJtlO. OR WEll[ UANIII[O ",,'r ""E"OT APPE"Di:C, 1TATE THE I\£~SONS 

0 •• , nrE fOlLOWIlIG O£!lCllI aED REAl. EVIDENCE I'I~S EXMlINED. 
FOn 5AFEKEF.PlNG AS INDICATED. I 

TO lHE. ACruSEO. AND IS HOW 

.45 pistol, # 206'0731, e;vidence locker, CIS, PMO, MCB, 
Camp' Pe~~letot1;; California. ' 

b.IF " III_L "'IDlNer 1IM1C11 liAS UM""'O WAI IlOT SIlO,," TO 'I1lE ACCUSED. 9TAff mE RUSOH' 

None. 
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SECT TWO CHPr:VII 

c.mE ClnCOl4ST~flGU or ~E TAlCIII/) OF ""tt c;6NfESSIOII OR At¥oIlSSIDtI or Etl iIIERE INDOIREO !NfO BY ME 
fESSloN Ill! AoMISIlOII IIP .. '''RS '!O \lAY( REK OOTAtH£D IN ~CCDROIIHCE WITIIARTI';Lt 31. UNlrOtu.l CODE Of "'ILl 
TIC~. NiO/.()ft mE ~TH ~EIID/oItNT. (If"" •• pp,op,bh •• Uecll ".".8"' o( 1""011 taHna conl .... lo" .. ~ """I X 
.11""ln~ cJ,cu".'.ncu of ,.lInl) '. 

tf.TIIE ACtuUO. AnER BEINa ADVlS£P THAT HE PlO. NOT HAVr. TO "'''K[ ANY nATElo«l1l '«ITH RUI'ECT TO fl. WAS SIlO~ THt 
CON'EUION OR ADMISSION ~D 010 NOT CONTEST IT'AS OEII~G'HOT' IN COMPLIANCE WITH ARTIcLE 'I, UIIlrDR'" COOE'OF "'ILl. 
tARV JUSTICE. H ( th. con( ... lon 0, _.1 .. 1011 "U. c.,n' .. '~.d, .1 bch .cell •• d', upl"".tlon of tho el '0""" ""e.,. ). X 

. . . 
10 ••• nIERE WERE RrASONAIILE roROUNDS rOR INQUIRING INTO 'IliE MENTAL RESPONSIRILllY OF 11lE AcctJSEIl ,'I X 

TIME OF THE AL~~GED OFFENSE (we», 120b) 

mIRE "ERE A[A50H4RLE CIIOUHO~ fOR lNOUI"II/a ,HTO THE "'ENTAL CAPACITY or THt ACCUSED A1 THt filA!! or Tlir. IIIYES' 
TI~TIOI4 (4/01. 1200) '. X. 

AND ACTION TAKEN 

. ,. 

ALL ESSENTIAl. WITNESSES WILL BC EVENT OF TRIAL. (1 ."y ....... fI;.J "H" .. "tu, vJI/ 
"at •• '0 Avdhbh. Ih' "..... .., , .... _on far no"~.v.lhblll'y. ,"nd, r.co .... ndallon. ~I .. II,.; 
.. ,..t".r • d'ro.Jllon '~Quld 1>. I.hlt. "h, .. 'J .... t.d dd" 01 "'par.tlon .nd{lIr 'ra.II.'.r .. 'I'I."thfl".,,' X 
.. rid .".1,.",") . • , 

Mr. Heno Erudite, 1572 Apehead Street, Frostbite, "118con5in) 
former Sgt, USMC, discharged 'from USMC 17 Jul 197 3,. do not, 

.. recommend deposition since his teatimdny would be cumulative.' 
with ~estimony of Lt Hardnose. 

'2. EXPLANATORY bR EXTENUATING CI ARE SUBMITTED HEREWITH. 

The accused was raised by an alcoholic mother in a fatherles~ 
househo.,ld where he was riot provided with essentials necessary 
for good character building. He was phYSically expelled from the 
hot.taehold by his mother's paramour when he was 14 years old while 
his mother laughed. He held odd jobs until he could enlist in 
the Marine Corps • The 8SSal,.lt on his NCOlC charged in Charge III 
appears to have been cat.'\sed by Sgt Rumpsnoodle's close resemblance 
to the paramour mentioned above. 

X 

/~------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------r--;--i 
3. e. I ~VE INVESTIGATED AND FINO 2 I'REVIOUS CONVICTlcll'HS) OF OFFENSES cow.t,TTED WI'IliIN THE '!liREE 'i£ARS 

NillT. PRECEIlING 'THE Ca.t.I\SSION OF AN OFFENSE Willi ~'Ot TIlE ACCUSED IS NOW CHARC'£O (4fCJ(,IPSl.,..r 
1Jb(2)) AND OUR lNG, 

(I) ~ C\M\UHT '1I1.1~Tt.lEKT. VOLUNTAIIY EXTENSlOIl Of EHLISl)tEHT. APPOINThltHT, Oft OTHU tNGAG£MEHT OR oel.lGATIOH rOIl 
SUVICE Of tHE ACCUSED. ,o~ . 

'!liE Lt.ST KilL I ~Tt.lEHT. A'PDIHlMEHT. OR OTHER £HG~OEMEHT 
NAllD U/lDlP OTHER fIIAN HOHOIlADLI COI4lllTlONS DR TROll 'fill 

IDERED NOT ~y 'IllE NAlIJRf Of' THE OffENSE(S) AND THE EVIDENCE 
LIKEWI9ECONSIDfRF.O 'IllE AGE OF TME ACCUSED, HIS MILITARY SERVICE. AND 'IllE 

."'.""~nl PCl.IC'f 'tRIAL BY GENE~ COlIRr·MAflTIAI. WILL BE RESORTED TO tJNLY 'MiEN 'THE OIARGES CAN 
0"'05£0 Of IN NO OlllER MANNE~.CONSISTENT WIT», MILITARY DISCipLINE. 

Ia. "mE OIAIlGES AND SPECIFICATI~S ARE lH I'/IOPER FOIf.! AND 1HE MATTERS CONT.t.INED 'THEREIt(ARE TtWE. TO 
m IfST or M( KNOl\'LEQGE; AHO 6£I.IE' .. ·· .(t I Ille e~."1r ." '110", "1'1111" "It" .n" ••• f. uu .... nd • ., ICO •• 
... • 1111.· .... ".. .~ •• t). • . 

S AND NOT LISTEO A!lOVE A9 AN £»IIBIT ARE SEI:1IRELY 

, ,I rio .uGh .no/o.u, .. .. ,. 'neel 

17. 
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SECT TWO 
CHPr VII 

SAMPLE 
II. ~IIKS (II ... , • • p.o" i. ,.",,/,ed •• " •• It .rJdIHo~.I· •• ",., .... C:h.d c:J YI!S r.2tl/lb /1 .ddH/oIIDI ." •• " .,. ,'i.'elt·oJ) ' t .... , . . .. ' 

(1) Investigation held 8 August 1973. ./ , . 
(2) S.b. Ve~batim transcripts of testimony under oath attached as 

Investigation E~libit8 2 through 5. 

(3) 7.b, ON! Report used only to determine identity of witnesses and 
expected testimony. 

(4) ,15. Charge I: There is not sufficient evidence to support the 
charge -of desertion. The length of the absence was of short 
duration. The accused possessed his own ID card upon appre

,hension. Therefore, it is recommended the charge be reduced 
to unauthorized absence for the period alleged, a violation 

(5) 

(6) 

· of Article 86, UCMJ. 

Charge It, Specification 1:' No evidence to establish. a 
corpus delic.ti. The only in;formation in the record 

· cohceming the offense is ,in the accused I·S statement, 
· Investigation Exhibit 6. ' 
I 

I All other charges and specificat:l,onsare in' proper form and . 
the matters contained therein are true to th:e best of",my 

" knowledge and belief. 

Defense Counsel oQjected to consideration of Investigation Exhibit 6 
on the ground it was not voluntary. It is considered that In
ves~i~ation Exhib:l.t 5 clearly shows it was voluntary. 

. !. 

I l ! 

Defense Counsel objected to consideration of Investigation Exhibit 8: 
on g~ound the accused was deprived of his right to cross-examine 
the witness. Mr. de Cuvver declined to attend the investigation 
because of Q current assignment requiring his presepce e.lsewhere. 
He submitted Exhibit 8 in lieu of attending the investigati.on.· 
Obtaining this exhibit caused a delay of 5 days. 

,0. I ~v£ NO PREVIOUS t~E"TION WITH THIS CASE OR ANY CLOSELY AEL~TED CASE. (If on; co"noctlon J. indio.tad, .1· 
t.ch • luil •• ,I.n_f/on.) I AM HOT AWARE OF ANY REASONS WHICH WOULD DISQUALIFY ME FROM ACTING AS INVESTIGATING 
OfFIC~R. (II lin, reuonD .,.p .. r 10 ."lal, ett."h •• lato .. onl ,Iv;", lull ".tell • .) • 

'0: ' ... 7 ... 8' 
\ . \ 
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HEAtQUARTERS BATTALIoN 
~UARTERS REGIMENT 

MARINE C~PS BASE 
CAMP PENDLETON) CALIFOONIA 92055 

. 

SECT T(~ 
CHPI' VII 

'" 

17/adh 
5800 
2 August 1973 

In consonance with authority delegated by Manual for Courts-Martial 
1969 (Rev), paragraph 83e, Major I. M. Snooper, U.S. Marine Corps, is 
hereby aplJointp.t1 ss inveetigating officer in the formal pretrial . 
:In\'est:t.gation (Uniform Code of Military Justice, Art~cle 32) of the case 
of Private Joe Tanglefoot, U.S. Marine Corps? the allied pap~ra of which 
are attached'. The investigating officer will be guided uy the provisions 
of Uniform Code of Military Justice, Article 32, Manu~l for Courts-Martial 
1969 (rev) para 34, and pertinent case law relating too the formal pretrial 
investigation. The following personnel are detailed to the investigation 
for the purposes indicated. . 

COUNSEL pm THE GOVERNMENT 
Captain Melvin BaileY$ U.S. Marine Corps, certified 
in accordance with Uniform Code of Military Justice, 
Article 27b. 

DEFENSE COUNSEL 
Captain Bernie Bridges, U.S. Marine Corps, certified 
in accodrance with Uniform Code of Military Justice., 
Article 27b. 

. f}~(~A·~ __ ~J 
ll:"A'.-strnr-

Commanding Officer 

?' 

\. 
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SECTION THREE 

FrnEWORD 

This publication is a summary of the more cOIllIJlOI1 military criminal 
offenses described in the Uniform Code of Military Jt:lstice. It is writ
ten in u~complicated language and is designed to aid the layman commander, 
legal officer, and others in developing a basic Understanding of the crimi
nal problems he is most likely to encounter. In such context this publica
ti.on is not designed to repla{'e the Uniform pode of Military tlustice or 
the Manual for Courts-Martial but to be used in conjuction with those 
sources as a study guide. This publi.cation represents the state of the 
military criminal law r·elating to the matters discussed as of the date of 
printing based upon appliC"able statutoryv regulatory nnd case law. The 
law is always subject to change and the person using this publi.cati.on 
should be careful to ascertain the ('urrent state'of the law before taking 
action on any problem in reliance upon the matters dis('ussed herein. 
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SECTION THREE j. 

CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTORY t1A~TE'~S, , t :_':: ;. ~~; l~ ::.' ,i /,·,,\'.t 

'n,·;'1>T ONE~' " . "/, :' ,':>::, '.1'" ~ . 
I •• t"(J.I' ' • " '.;:uh 

, Akncu.: '77 " l' ,',' , .;;'{';:''::' I{;! 

" , . .PRINCIPALs ;", ·)~,t '.' ,~t 
• , ,. ~, h ~ ':"':-.I..:": ;,:.~"' \ J 

, ·Article 77 is not a p~,nitive art~cle., tt mere~y ge~ine8"~no:'are 
principals" to c,rimes. '.J;'he:r~ are three categories pf.princ:i.pa;l.s::,.: 
perpetrators, a,cces~orie8 pefore the fact, and'a:i,ders,and abetto~s • 

. Once it is :proved tnat a 'person' is a principal, he ,;s; subject to ,the 
same punishment as' if he were the perpetrator ar"chief actdr~' in tpe 
comm~saion of the off~l?8~{ " ," ; \ 

, . '., ,. ~. :. • Jo r" . "' .,~:.. .' ..:.-
Perpetrat~r-- A p~rp?~rator is, qnewhQ, a~tually connnits the, 

crime, either by. his own. hand or through~anJ~g~nt .• ,For .exa,tnple" 'on.e 
who, places a bomb in the, mail is ,the p.erpetr~tor with:regarQ.1tO:its 
ultimate effects even" though acwal deliv,~'ry,~;l$ by the pos~'~f,f~qe., 
an agent of the perpetrator. ' ; 

, ' , • '.:." ,"f ~,,+:, 
,Accessory Before the' Fact -:-- One. is an c;lpq,ess,ory be;for~' .th~,fact 

if he coqnsels, cormnands, procm:es,. or cause~ ano,ther1=o, ~Amm~~, ran. 
offense an9 the offense is commi.tted pursuant to s!l~ch cou!!sel,.. c9(1J!1lSnd, 
etc. It' is not necessary that an accessory before the fact be present 
~~ the comlJli~sion o~ the offense. ., . 'I" ., ", ' f '. !;.~ ; 

" " . \ :.. • •.. 1 ./~ ':. > , ' r,';'4' ',' .. : \: ,f 
. Aider and Abettor -- An aider and abettor is E\, pe~on w~,ft;.;jlJ.though 
not the perpetrator of the crime, is present and participates 'in its 

, commission by doing some act in order to render aid to, and which does 
. aid, the perpetrator when the crime is cowmitted. To constitute aiding 
and a betting, there are three requirements. Firs.t, the person mus t be 
p'resent at the commission of the offense. One is lIpresent" in this 
sense when he is in such a, position as to be able to aid the perpetra'tor 
with a view toward successful accomplishment of the crime. For example, 
the -driver of a getaway car, while 'not actually at the same physical 
location or engaged in the same acts as the perpetrator, may meet this 
"presence" requirement. Second, the aider and abettbr ffiUs1; ti~ticipate 
in the commissio~ of th~ offense by aiding, inCiting, counse 1ng, or 
encouraging the perpetrator~ Mere prese~ce does not constitute partici
pation and a bystander does not become an aider and abetto~ merely by 
failing to interrupt the commission of a crime. However, if one has 
a legal duty to interfere and he does not interfere due to his intent 
to aid the perpetrator, then he may be an aider and abetto~. Third, 
the aider and abettor' must act w:l.th intent to aid or encoulrsge the 
perpetrator. 

As a, gen~ral rule, a principal is criminally liable for all the 
crimes committed by another principal if those crimes are the natpral 
and probable consequence of a common design. For example ,..if death 

-,!"'" 
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results during the execufion of an unlawful design that ordinarily 
involves a hazard to life" all princi~ls may be convictEld of murder. 
However, if two persons enter into a common design to commit robbery 
~ snatching purses and one o~ the two"acts as alookou~, sharing 
only the criminal purpose of the perpetrator to commit robb~.ry and, 

'if the, perpetrator, witho~t the knowledge of the. lookout, seizes a 
v ictirn 'and, rape,s her after ,t~kJng her pJJrse, the:' per1?e,trato~ will be 
guilty of~rape and robbery b~t" :t~e aider and abettor will be guilty 
only of t~e·robbery. ,~e tape.was not.~ natural ~nd probable conse-
quence ~f, the common des~g~;' ':' ,'" 

~ .' .... - . ~. 

Withdrawal -- An a..:cessory before the "fact and/or an aider and 
abetto:t; may withdraw fr<?m th~ c,?mmorr purpose Clnd thus escaRe ,criminal 

" liab~li ~ " if they d,o so befqr~, '~he ,pe:~~tr~tor ,co~:i;t~ the offense , 
tl:tey effectively countel'm8nd "arly earll,ex: adv1,ce or 'cQun8~l) and the 
withdraWsl" is effectively- commti'oicated ,to the perpetrator in time for 
the perpetrator to abanddn his plan" ' , 

,Pleading ~ All "'Jho ar~ deemed prinCipals ,ar~, charged as if they 
'were 'th~ perpe~~tor of ,:the ·offense. The ~l)minat~oD' of the need to 
determine the st~tus of ~he priricipal for plead,;ing purposes is the 
reason for;'A~ic Ie 77 f " ' 

SEC THREE 
CH. I 

In lftilitary law, there are two categories of parties to crimes: 
: ,"principal" and "accesson'afte,r the fact." A discussion, 9~ the latter 

;j" ,I !'~c~tegory fol19ws.. '." ~, . 
. J 

.' 

:1,., 

" " 

• , J 
I ' 
j 
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SECTION THREE 
- CHAPTER I 

PART TWO 
I'.' I 

~ ., . ,ARTICLE 78, 
ACCESSORY AFTER THE FACT 

. ' 

" 

Article 78 is a punitive article. Therefore, those who meet its 
proscriptions are subject to prosecution under it. 

EUMENTS: In order to convict an accused of a violation of this 
article, the evidence must establish beyond a reasonab;I.e douLt that: 

1. An offense punishable by the Uniform Code of Military Justice 
was committed by a certain prinCipal at a designated time and place; 

2. The accused knew that the principal had cOlTJllli tted the offense; 

3. The accused thereafter received, comforted, or assis:ted the 
pl'incipa 1 in some manner; and 

4. The accused so acted in order to hinder or prevent the 
principal's apprehension, trial, or punishment. 

DISCUSSION: A failure to report a known offense does not consti
tute a violation of this artic Ie; however, such failure may constitute 
a violation of applicable Navy Regulations and would, therefore, be 
punishable as a violation of Artic Ie 92. ' 

Conviction of the principal of the offense to which the,accused 
is allegedly an accessory after the fact is not a prerequisite to the 
trial of the accused. Furthcrmore, the fact that the principal was 
tried and acquitted does not preclude trial of the accessory after the 
fact. The government must prove, however, at the trial of tbe accessory 
after the fact that the priTicipal committed an offense punis'hetble under 
the UCM.J. Lvj,dence of the acquittal or conviction of the principal in 
the trial of the accessory after the fact is not admissible to show that 
the principal did or did not commit the offense. Thus, when prosecuting 
an accessory after the fact, trial counsel must prove beyond a reasonable 
doubt that two crimes were conmlitted: 

(1) the offense committed by the person who was receiveq, comforted, 
or assisted, and 

(2) The offense vf illegally rendering such aid. 

When this article speaks of the accused's knowledge that an offense 
has been committed, it means only that he actually believed (and such 
belief was correct) that an offense had been committed. It does not 
mean tha.t the accused was in possession of such personal information 
that he could testify as a witness to the offense., il 

, ~3AJ T 
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SEC. THREE 
CH. I 

.. PIEADING: Follow the form set forth in Appendix 6 to the Manual 
for Courts-Martial, form number 1 at page ,A6-4. In alleging this 
offense, the pleader must not on]~ set forth the acts of the accused 
in receiving, comforting, and assisting. the principal, but also the 
offense committed by the principal. 

" 

" 

" 

~" I 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER I 
PART THREE 

ARTICLE 79 
LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 

If the evidence introduced at the trial of the accused does not 
prove the offense charged but does prove beyond a reasonable doubt the 
commission of an offense necessarily included in that charged, the 
accused may be found guilty of the included offense. An included 

, offense exists when, in addition to the offense charged, the allega
tions in 'a specification are sufficient to place an accused !=>ll notice 
that he must defend against it in addition to the offense specifically 
charged. ' 

There are three principal variations of lesser. included offenses: 

(l)-Where all of the elements of the lesser offense are included 
and necessary parts of the greater offense. In this situation, the 
lesser included offense is missing at least one element contained in 
the greater offense. ' For example: 

DESERTION 
(a) Absence from 'unit, organization, 

pla,ce of duty 
(b) Without proper authority 
(c) With intent to :remain away 

therefrom permanently 

UNAUTHORIZED ABSENCE 
(a) Same 

(b) Same 

(2) 'Where all of the elements of the lesser offense are included 
and necessary parts of the greater offense, but at least one element 
of the lesser offense is factually less serious. For example: 

BURGIARY 
(a) Breaking and entering 

(b) Dwelling house in nighttime 

(c) With inteht to corrnnit a 
serious offense (Art. 118 

! 

throug~ 128) therein 

HOUSEBREAKING 
(a) Unlawfully entering 

(No breaking, hence, 
factually less serious) 

(b) Building or structure 
(Does not have to be 
a dwelling house and 
can be at any time, 
night or day) 

(c) With intent to commit 
any criminal offense 

(a) 'Where all of the elements of the lesser offense are included 
a'nd necessary pa:rts of the greater offense, ,but the mental element in 
the l.es~er .~~~~n~e is lesser in degree. For example: ,3AJ ~ 

f,,' 
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,Ch. I 

WRONGFUL APPROPRIATION 
(a) ·Sam~ , 

(b) Same 
(~) Witl1, iptent to temporarily 
, Qeprive the owner thereof 

To determine' whether a specification containa lessex :f.nchided off
enses, one may look to Appendix 12, Table of Commonly Included Offenses, 
in the Mflnual for Courts-·Martial and may apply the variations described 
above. An eXamination of the case law may also reveal lesser included 
offenses.' . t " , 

" , 

~Jhen drafting charges an~ specifications, one',l1eed nqt allege lesser 
included offenses. Alleging the greater offense takes care of lesser 
included offenses as well. 

'fhe mechanics of' finding an accused guilty of a lesser ipc1uded 
offense involv~ the t\se, of "exceptions and substitutions. ll For e~mple, 
jf the accused is charged as follows: ' 

Charge: Violation of the Uniform Code of Military Justice 
, ( '. " Article 121 . . , 

Specification: In that Private John A. ,Smith, U.S. Marine 
Corps, A Company, Schools Battalion, »:Irine Corps Base,Camp 

1 Pendleton, California, did, at Marine Corps Base)' Camp Pen
dleton, California, on or about 18 JanualY 1974~ steal a 
wrist wa'cch of a value of about $125.00, the property 'of 
Private James S. Willis, U. s. Marine Corps; 

~ ! 

but \the evidence proves only that the accuEied wrongfully appropriated 
the !watch and its value was only $45.00, then the findings would be, 
amlQunced as follows: 

, 
'r1ie court finds you', of the specification, guilty, except ,I 

for the words aud' figures "steal" and "$125. 00", substituting 
therefor the words and figures, "wrongfully appropr1ate lt and 

I "$45.00", of HIO excepted words and figures" not guilty, of 
the subsUtuted words and figures, guilty, and of the charge , , 
p~. . 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPI'ER I 

't: "PART FOOR 

. " 
,ARTICLE 80 

ATTEMPTS 

An attempt' is :defined as an act, "done with specific intent to 
corrmit an o~fense under the UqM~, amounting.to more than merE! prepa
ration and tending, ever]' though ;failipg to effect its commission. 

EIEMENTS: In' order; to '~pnvict an accused of a violation of this 
article, 'the evidenc~ must esl~b,lish beyond a. reasonab;te doubt ,that! 

l~ 'The accused did a certain o~~rt act; 
, .' . . . . ~. 

2 ~ The' act was 'donE:: .:lth the specific intent to commit a certain 
offense und~r the UCMJ; 

3. The act amounted to more than mere preparation; that is, it, 
was a direct movement to\vard the eommission of the intended offense; 
and 

4. The act apparently tended to effect the commission of the 
intended offense; that is, the act apparently would have resulted in 
the actual commission of the intended offense except for a circumstance 
unknown to the accused or an unexpected intervening circumstance ,which 
prevented the completion of the intended offense. 

DlSCUSSION: The act that is required of the accused is an overt 
or outward act done in furtherance of the intent to commit an offense 
under the UCM.r. It is not necessary tha t the accused actually complete 
the offense. However, one may be convicted of an attempt even though 
the offense was actually completed. 

The accused must have possessed a specific intent to commit an 
offense under the UCMJ. The specific intent here is the intent to 
conunit' the.object crime. It is not an "intent to attempt", but rather 
an intent to commit the object of his criminal purpose. If the accused 
purposely engages in conduct which would have led to the commission of 
an offense if the facts were as the accused believed them to be, then 
an attempt has been committed (if th(l other requisite elements are also 
,proved): even though the manner thE: accused selected would have made 
it impossible for him to complete the offense. For example, an attempt 
may be established by showing that th~ accused intend~d to burn down ' 
the brick DOQ, although the accused choe~ to start the fire with fli' 
and steel outside on a cold, rainy night and was stopped before he 
achieved a flame. On the other hand.. if what the accused believed to 
be a crime was actually no crime at all, he cannot be guilty of an 
offense despite his int-ent. For example, one who believes that his 
mixture of aspirin and Coke is a narcotic and consumes the 
with the intent to "get high" has connnitted no offense. 
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SEC. THREE 
CH. I 

The accused has gone beyond mere preparation when he has done 
more than simply devise or arrange the means nece5saryfor the com-. 
mission of the offense. He must have gone,beyond the preparatory 
steps and made a direct movement towards the commission of the offense.' 
The exact nature of the activities of the accused is a factual question 
which must be res9lved based on the e~idence presented at tria~. 

Article 80 provides for the substantive offense of attempt and 
is used to charge all attempts except those which are provided for 
in the body of another article.. The attempts which are covered by 
other articles are attempted'desertion (Article 85), attempted mutiny 
or sedition (Article 94), attempt by a subordinate to compel surrender 
(Article 100), attempt to aid the enemy (Articl;e 104), and assault 
(Article 128). Hence, attempted desertio'n', mutiny; etc: are charged 
as vi.olations ofAr~icle 85, 94, etc~ rather than under Article 80. 

PlEADING: For Article 80 violations, follow the form set forth 
in Appendix 6 to the Manual for Court~-Martial, form number 2 at page 
A6-4. 

" 

,.' 

'. 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAM'ER I 
PART FIVE 

ARTIClE 81 
CONSPIRACY 

GENERAL: A conspir.acy is comprised of an agreement between 
two or more persons to commit.an offense under the UCMJ and the 
performance of an act by at least one of the conspirators to effect 
the qhject of the conspiracy. 

E IEMENTS : In order to conv ic t an accused of e v io la tion of 
this Article, the evidence must establish beyond a reasonable doubt 
that: t _ 

1. At a specific time and place, the accused entered into an 
agreement with a certain named person, or persons, to commit an 
offense under the UCMJ; .. 

. : ~ 

2. While the agreement continued to exist, and while the accused 
remained a party to the agreement, the accused or a co-conspirator, 
with the purpose of effecting the object of the conspiracy, performed; 
one or more overt acts as alleged in the specification. ! 

DISCUSSION: The required agreement may be established in any 
manner. No specific form is required. It is sufficient if the parties 
arrive at a common understanding to accomplish the goal of the con
spiracy. '1;'he agreement need not specify the means -to be used to 
accomplish their goals nor the part each actor is to play. But it 
must be' shown that the agreement covered every element of the conspired 
offense. 

Since at least two persons must conspire, acquittal of all but 
one of the alleged conspirators demands his acquittal as well. Thus, 
if A and B are alleged conspirators· and B is acquitted for wh~tever 
reason (even insanity), thanliA cannot be convicted of conspiracy. 
TJikewise, a charge of conspiracy w~ll not stand wheI'e the substantive 
offense itself requires at least two persons. For example ,A and B, 
the sole participants in adulterous conduct, cannot be convicted of . 
conspiracy to commit adultery. While there must be at least two con
spirators, both need not be subject to the UCMJ. Private A may be 
convicted of conspiracy even though his co-conspirator is Civilian Fred. 

The act that is reqUired as an element of conspiracy may be less 
than that required for attempts. The overt act required in conspiracies 
nRlst be something independent of the conspiracy agreement itself. 
However, it need be only some act which tends to effect, or carry out, 
the object of the agreement. It need not directly tend to accomplish 
the goal, rather only simple preparation to accomplish the goal is 
suffic ient. For example, if pj and B a gree to burn down the Justice 
School and A then buys a blow torch to be used for the task, the con- 'S./iD 
spiracy is complete without more being required. ~~ .. 
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SEC. THREE 
CH. I 

One or a 11 of the parties to a conspiracy may, before the 
performance of an overt act to effect the object of the conspiracy, 
abt.llldoTl ·the design and withdraw from the conspiracy and thereby 
H:I<!Bpe conviction for conspiracy. If a conspirator abandons or 
witltdr~"lWs from the conspiracy after the overt act haa been performed, 
Itt' remains guilty of conspiracy and all offenses committed pUrS'l.lant 
thereto occurring prior to his withdrawal; but not for offenses corn.,.
rnitted thereafter. 

A conspiracy to commit an offense is a separate offense from
the offense which is the object of ~he cpnspiracy~ C9nsequently, 
both conspiracy and the underlying offense which was its object,may 
be charged, tried and punished. Therefore, if A and B agree to rob 
C at gunpoint and they then carry out their plan, both A and B may 
be charged with both robbe~and conspiracy to;comrnit.robbery. 

. .', 

PIEADING: Both conspiracy to commit an offense and the und€.r- . 
lying offense should be alleged whenever appropriate. But if the 
conspiracy itself consists of an agreemen·t to commit .several offenses, 
there is but one conspiracy. The form to follow when alle-ging .a cQn
spiracy is found jn -form number 3 at page A6-4 of the Manual for 
Courts-Martial. 

.' 

, . 

'J!! 
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. SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER I 
PART SIX 

ARTICLE 82 
ARTICLE 134 

·SO LIC Ia'ATION 

I 
!. 
" 

.i 

A solicitation is any act or conduct which reasonably may be 
construed as a serious request or advice to commit an offense. 
Article '82 forbids soliciting another to conmit desertion (Article 

" 85), mutiny (Artic Ie 94), mis behav ior before the enemy (Artic Ie 99), 
and sedition (Article 94). Solicitation to commit offenses other 
than vio~tions of the above articles. may be charged as violations 
of Artic Ie 134. .: 

ELEMENTS: In order to convict an accused of a violation of 
Article 82, the evidence must prove b~yond a reasonable doub,t that: 

, 1/;.-

1. At a certain time and place, the accused made certain 
state~ents, did certain acts, or conducted himself in a certain 
manner ~hat constituted a solicitation or advice to a certain 
per~on; and 

2. Such statements, acts, or conduct constituted a solicitation 
or advice to commit one of the above-mentioned offenses. . 

In order to convict an accused 6f solicitation under Article 
134, the evidence must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that: 

1. At a certain time and place, the accused made certain 
statements, did certain acts, or conducted himself. in a certain 
manner that constituted a solicitation or advice to a certain 
person; aud 

2. Such statements, acts, or conduct constituted a solicitation 
or inducement to commit a certain specified offense; and :' 

·1 

3. Under the circumstances, the conduct of the accused~was 
to the prejudice of good order and discipline or was of a nqture 
to bring discredit upon the armed forces. 

I 

DISCUSSION: It is not necessary that the person or persons 
solicited or advised act upon the solicitation or advice. However, 
with regard to solicitation J.ri1d~r Article 82, the maximum p~rmissible 
punishment for the solicita'tion is affected by whether or nOlt the one 
solicited commits or attempts to '~olllllit the offense. The person 
solicited need not be subject to the UCMJ. .; 

" 

. PlEADING: Forms 4 and 5, Appendix 6, Manual for Courts'-Martial 
"l:Ihould bt! rollowod for pleading violations of Article 82. Porm 178 
should be followed for pleading. solicitation in violation of;. Article -:?'/~ 
134. J 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER II 

ORDERS OFFENSES 

PART ONE 
LAWFUr.m:SS OF ORDERS 

I" : ,"', ~., .. " ..... 
.-'" .. " ."-
~ ,~ ,.,", "'" .. ' ,4 . 

, " J, '. , I ':\ Y.... ~f ,t' • 'i. ~, . , 
, , ' ,r-

GENERAL. Before a s~rviceman'may be convicted of disobeying an.Qtder, 
that part .. tcul,~r order must be found to be' lawful. A general: Qrder or 
,regulation, ari order requiring the performance of a.mi:J.itary .,du·ty~ and 
a order from a superior"conunissioned of~icer or a superior w?rrant 
officer, nonconunissioned officer or petty officer in theexecu~ion of 

"his office 'may be inferred to be' lawful. The inference "9f ja,wfulness 
renders it unnecessary for the prosecution to introduce _evidence.~to 
establish the lawfulness of the order. However, once the defendant 
introduces any evidence questioning the lawfulness of.:tl1e .o;rder, the 
prosecution must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that ·the. ·oxqer: was 
l~wful. Below will be discussed situations in which toe .1al'~fu;Lbes.s of 
any order -may be subject to question. ..' .. , , ,: ... ; 

; , 
., '.. ~ , 
~'.' " .. I DISCUSSION. , I. '. 

1. Authoritx. The person issuing an order must have a~thority 
to give the order; Authorization may. arise by law, regulations, or custom 
of the service and maY'cepend upon the circumstances"under'which'the ' 
order is g:f.ven. For example" an airc;:'aft ~ommanaer order~ personllel to 
jettison all personal property • Although the or'cerp,may, be ipferre,d to 
be lawful; if it was given to enable the plane to g'o faster so'tl;1e plane 
commander would not be late !/:or aaate, then the orderisUIlmlaw:fitil since 
it is an order which has for its', sole objective the attainment of ~ome 
private end. If the order t\S given in order to lignten a. dii3ab.led air
craft so as to enable it to make 1:he bas.e, thell the order ii3 lawful 
since it relates to a Dona fide military function and there is no. 
evidence to rebut- the infere:nce of lawfulness. 

'. , 
2. Orders ReIat!n! to Military Duties~ Orders which do not relate 

to a military dutY are unlawful. Mili:tary duties i~clude, .al+, activities 
which are reasonably necessary to safeguard or promote the:m~rale,.pisci
plin~ and usefulness of members of a command. An Qrder to an. accused 
who. works in the paint shop to paint the Admiral's privat~ly ~~ed auto
mobile does' not relate to a'military duty l?ecaus~:the soleolj'ject of the 

.. order is the attainment or.· a private end. Li~Wi.se, ,an qrdfilr to dQnate 
money to charity d~s not relate to a military ,dUty •. ' . Donatiqn is 
necessarily,a matter of exclusively personal de~i8ion. 

3 •. Orders Contrary to Law. Orders which.are contrary,to th~ 
Const1 tution, acts of ' Con'gress or lawful orders of- super~ors ~ are 
unlawfull For e)tample, a defendant suspected by his. commanding ,officer of 
an offense, who was ordered to discuss the matter,may,lawfulJ.y refuse 

. to do so on the ground that his answers ~ould tend to incri~~nate him. 
He could not be cC.lnV'icted· for the disobedience of the order becCluse the 
order contravened the provisi9ns of UCMJ, Article 31 and ~asth~~efore 
unlawful. . . . , " " : .,.,. 
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,4. Arbitrary Infringement on Private Rights. An order may limit the 
ex~rcise ora serviceman 's rigl~ts", If it constitutes an arbitrary ,or 
unreasonable interference with private' rights Ir personal affairs,. then 
it, is' unlawf,ul. The commanding officer, for.,ex"~ljple, who orders ,that 

. no' member of his command will read Playboy Nagazine ·issues an 'tUllawful 
order,because it is an a.rh;itrary ana unreasonable,rnterf~renQe with the 
pel;'8onal r1~;t of a serviceman to select his own:reading~ materi-ill., 
~!lwever, suppose i;ln order. .prohibited the reading of any 'materia1 while 
one is acting as- OfficeJl: of the Day. That order would, be lawful since 
i1;woUld be reasonably necessary to promote the usefulness of'the OOD 
to, the command. It is not arbitx'ary or unreal$onable to insist'~that the 
OOD give full attention to the performance of his duties. . . . 

5. ! 'Moral Scru£les. A serviceman's dictates of con~ci>l.mce, religion, 
or personal ph1I08ophy cannot justifY or excuse the disobedience of an 
order" However, an accused who.has requested conscientious oBjector 
StatUSI. must, j,f possible, be assigned duties least in conflict with ,his 
beliei!s pending action on his application, if current regulations so 
direct.· , 

6. Orders I~osing Punishm~·rit. Unless issued unde~ !Article 15. (NJP) 
by;tfie comma~ing officer or putsuant to a sentence of a cidurt~rtial, 
an . ord~J;which impose,s .punishment is unla\vful. Whether ··an' order ~s' 
issued, for 'the .. purpose of. punishment, or merely for training,~ 'will . 

. ~epend 011 the facts of e~ch case. For example, an accused wh.o placed 
two pal;"achutf!s 'on the cleck in a manner which the petty officer considered -,-..j 

.. i.mprop~r and ",cj.s' a result!l was ordered to pick up the parachutes, take 
them. from snop to shop,' put. them down in the proper manner, andll'announce 
to :.all:present· :thai this w~~: the proper method of handling p~acnut;es 
is 'bei'l)g "punishedl! within' the meaning .of· Artie Ie. 92,' when' -rhe sole 
putpose of the order was tlJ.s~i.plinary. ' The order was' not 1 iss'ue8, de
signed, or intended to advance the accused fS, nor the speG~tator 's,', 
skill in handling parachutes. ConsEt.quently, the. order ·~illegal. 
.. c, 

7.: Order Defined. Before a serviceman can be convicted of aiso'bedience 
of an order, th~ order must be a specific mandate. to ,do~ or· not to~ d6 a 
ce~tain thing; An order to obey the 'law or to perform one 'si' military 
duty has no sR~cific subject and, consequently, does not con:stitute '~ln 
order as contemplated by -the UCMJ.· The ancient:principle thc\t an order 
mllst be a definitive mandate, easily understood, easily:' C'ipplied, arid" 
easily f()llowed is espe,cia1lv' pertinent· when trying to hold I s\')meon~ 
criminally ~esponsiblefor its violation. 

8. i Orders:, in Technical Manualo? etc.. Not ev(t;ryregulat;ton ia'l'a puni
tive reguliit10n.' The Armed Forces liave numerous techniC'a~ and .. adminis
tr~tive,regulatio;r)s or J1.l~nuals designed to standardize .and control.,th'e 
organization a,nd admin.ist;rat:f,ve operation of the service. Thesl; regU
lations' are directed mOst n~rmally to commanders and provide tht,nl' 
necessary guidance. There a~e u8ual~ no punitive sanctions in these 
regu'lations and violations of them, while perhaps punishable a-s 'rlere':" 

. liction of duty, are not normally prosecutable. '1'h~s, provisions Qf 
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department level p81'8onnal manuals. supply manuals, local level standard 
operating proceduNI for Mili~ ,Police t etc", whlch contain references 
to bebaviQx of ind1viduall ·(.fl."~ each member 10 ailowed to possess .only 
one I .J)!" ~J:d.) bay~ beenht14;l tQ be .?'nQrl-puhitlvett : regulat~a.s byapveJ.late 
.09\l1"u , ' ,'. .~ " ~ .' 
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:, . GENEMT.i. ·.fA 'gerler~i aidet o'rregulBtion'" :Lei' ·br1e· ~.;h :{Ch~ :is~ Jitbmtirgitexf bY '%'tl1e 
authori~ of a Secretary of al)~p(U'tment and which applies generally' to' an 
Armed Force (for exampJ.e '- Navy Rpgulations) or an order promulgated by a 
majorl cOlJlJl8nder which applilils s~nerally to his command or to a large seg
ment of his command (~~~., ~l~ officer~, E-5s and above, et~.). These 
ordere have the force an~ effe~t of laws enacted by Congress. ' ConseqQently, 
a lack of knowledge ~s to the provisions of a general order or regulatioh 
is no: defens,e to a chal;"g~ of i~ v:1.olation. As with Congressional enactl
mente, everyone is charied with 'knowing the law. 

ELEMENTS. The evidence m9st ~~tablish beyond a reasonable doubt: 
I 

l~ 1hat a cert~in ~~~l ~eneral orde~ or regulation was in effect; 

2 ~ That the accu8e~ had ~ Q'tty to obey the order; and 

3. That he violBted or f~iled to obey the order • 
. 

DISCUSS IPN. 

1. lawfulness. As sta~d before, a general order or regulation is 
presumed to be liiwful unless contrary to the U. S. Constitution, other 

.:federal law, or superior regulation. 

2. In Effect. Generally, an order is effective the date of its' 
iseuance. However, an o~der may be later superseded, amended, or cancelled. 
Therefore, in drafting a spe~ification alleging violation of an order, be 
sure to allege the pa~ticu1ar order or regulation which was in effe~t at 
tnetd.me of the offense. ;-

3. Authority t.o Issue. A general order or regulation may only be 
issued bY' the ptesiaent Of by the Secretary of Defense, of Transportation, 
of a military department,. or by an, officer having general court-martial 
jurispiction, a. general or flag officer in command, or a commander superior 
to on~ of these. Commander, Naval Base, Newport; Commander, C~iser-Des
troyer FQrce, U. S. Atlantic Fleet; and Commanding General, Marine Corps 
Base, Camp I.ej eune, NOl'th Carolina, are examples of maj or commanders who 
may issue general orders.' 'fhe command ing officer of a ship; aircraft; , 
s.quadlron; naval station; Mqrine battalion or barracks, are examples of 

"a commander without autho:r:-ity to issue general orders. Although the 
orders of such a commander may be in writing and designated as an ins~c
tiO\l or regulation, they do \lot const! tute lawful general ,orders. A vio..:. 
lation of a ship's instruction, for example, would be properly charged 
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aa a violation of an other lawful order and not as a violatiQn of a law
ful general .or.der. " 'J: "t.-

4~Duty to obey~, Th~ gen~:r;;al order or" r~gula~ion ,mus,t be a1>p1,.~abfle 
,~othe accufl8d b8f~e~h~ .. has C4 duty. to Q!?eyit.; For ~~mple" a gen~q..l 
ol'der )EJ.ett,~ng fo~th the duties .~nd responsibil:i.tie~ o.~ the.conppanding, of
fieer of a ship could ii.It'be violated ,by a seama~, und'er'lt1s ,command. The ~ 
general order simply ooes not apply to the seaman.' An order applicable 
to all E-5' a \ and. be10w is nO,t appli~_able to an ~.-6 defenda~1=.' .. ! 

5. Violation. An or.der is violated either· when the' ~cused does an 
act prohibited by the order or 'by' the accused failing to do'an act required 
by the order to be done. Sometimes, ap orperor a regulation.:pr?hibits 
certain acts, but provides exceptions under specified conditions. Generally 
it is not necessary for the: prosecution to e!3tablish that:, 't.he. accused did 
not come within any of the exceptions stated in the order. Mowev~r, once 
the accused has offered some evidence~p,at he,fal,1s within·.the exception, 
then the prosecution must establish beyond a reasonable doubt that he does 
not. 

. 6. Plead in,.. The general o.!t'der or.. regulation nEled, ,n9t be gpoted ver
bafim ~ut should be", identified by ar~;lcle, par~graph or. secti9!1. ~ump~r ~nd 
.qa:te; for exar:npl~: . Article· 1296.1, U.S. Navy.Regula.t;i.ons"m.:tep R August" 
1948. The order must be. de~cribed as a. IIgeneral prde,!~f" ot~erwise:.the> 
specification fai}.s to allege an offense .. The manner in ",hich ,the ac,c1;lsed 
viol1ited or '~atleQ to ~bey ,the order, must ~e sp.e_~ific.ally set .. ·£~th/ ,;Wh~n 
an. order prohibits, certain acts ~~cep.t under .certain specified:.:condit~ns, 
general~y, it· is fJ9t necessary to allege .that; thC?-. acc;1;lsed did .not; cpnw..· ,w.~th-
in the terms of the ex~eptions. .: " . 'i}, 
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CHAPTERU' 
PART THREE 

OTHER LAWFUL ORDERS -. 
.: I 

, I 

'. *' , • ," ". t 

GENERAL. Atr accused who violates an other lawful ord.er issued by a 
member of the Armed Forces violates UCMJ, Artie Ie 92(2). ''Unlike a 'laWful 
genera~ order or regulation, the fact that the accnsedhad knowledge. ~f 
the order ~llegedly violated must be pleaded and proved. ' .. 

. J;I£MENT8. The evi,dence must establish beyond a reasonable doubt that: .: 

1. ! A ;Lawful order was issued by a member of the Armed Force~;' 

2. . The accused knew of the order; 

3. It was hiS duty to obey the order; and 

4. f He failed to obey the same. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. ( Lawfulness. Orders issued by a superior conuniss ioned officer, 'or 
by a superior warrant, nonconmissioned or petty officer, .in the execu'tion 
of 'niB office may be inferred to be lawful. In certain situations, subor-
dinates are authorized to give oraers to superiors, which orders are J 

, lawful and which the superior has a duty to obey. For example, an order 
, from an oirieer of the day, sentry, shore patrolman or eomnanding officer 
~ directed to a service member , whatever his rank, may be lawful. However, 

. rather than inferring that the order ia lawful, the prosecution must 
establish lawfulness by showing the status of the 'persons giving and 

· receiv~ng the orders and the specific autbority of the person giving the 
order.; 

\ ' 
2. Knowledge. The prosecution must prove beyond a reasonable doubt 

that t'Qe accusea had knowledge of the order. Actual knowledge of the 
order may be proved by direct or circwnatantial evidence. A statement. by 
the accused admitting that he knew of the order would be an eX?lmple of. 
direct!evidence of his knowledge thereof. Testimony that the prder was 
published at quarters, (attended by the accused) or that the 
order was clearly posted on the bulletin board where the accused passed 
daily would constitute circumstantial evidence of the accused's knowledg~ 
of the order. 

;, 3. Duty to Obey. If the order is lawful and issued by a person 
authorizea under the circumstances to issue such an order, and if it is 
applicable to the accused, then he has a duty to obey the order. 

4.: Disobedience. The accused's failure to obey the order may be 
willful or merely as a result of forgetfulness or simple negligence. For 
example, a aeamaa aware of a ship 'a instruction that requires all prj,vately ;Q 

. : . . : . ~ I 0 ',--, .~ 
.' 
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owned firearms to be stpre~ with the Ma8ter-At-A~'.rw1to}orgets,about 
the order and ke'p'$ .. ,llis load~d U45" under his :pillqW, should be cnarged 
under Article 92(~) ~P~ f~.il.u,re to obe~ an o~~er :~wful order... Orders 
to be executed at ~ ti~:~ter than th~ givi~g of the order are d~s~ 
obeyed when the 'tirpe ,fQ~' performance is passed. " . : " 

" 5. Pleading, Tbe?l"deror specific portion there9f which t~e . 
accused is c~rg~cl ~~th,~v.l,olatJng should be set forth verbatim', ' 
qualified by the ;-pht~~ /"Qr words' to' that effect'," in order to provi~e 
for slight ~ar:f,a.nc'~'.,tira~p:r()of. Furthermore; the si>ec~:fication8. must 
allege that t.he a~¢use~ knew of the order and that he had the duty to 
obey it. Ordinari1y; t~~ minner in. which the order was violated need 
not be alleged sipce th~' ofder ·has previously been quoted verbatiln 'and 
the statement '~thC\:t the~9cused failed to obey the same'" is sufficient 
to apprise him of ~he·~on.gful act or omission. 

,~ :. '. . 
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CHAPTER II 
PART FOUR 

DERELICTION OF DUTY 
.... . ~'~\~" ,;,' . ··1:~ ~',~ ~.!.·fr. 

GENERAL. Dereliction in the periO%Jmance of· duty .i$ the, subject o:f' JJCMJ 
Art. 92 (3) • The term IIderel-icti,.;m" i-8 so broad that it, literally '~ 

. covers the whole fiel&1 of infractions of duties. This offense· must'.be 
interpreted to cOver only thQsedelinquencie~.not ~Qvefed.by tbe other 
articles of the Code dealing with specific offenses relating to duty. 
Thus, an accused who not on.;i.y failed tp'perform his duty but either.did 
not!ap.pear or appeared tardily at l1is place of.duty should be charged 
wit~ an absence offense unoer Article 86. Where he fails to'. obey or 
disobey~ a duty imposed by a.lawful order, his offense should generally 
be charged as anorde+ 'i'iolation. " 

ELEMENTS. In orde~ to convi~t an .. accused of· this offense, the' evidence 
must establish beyond a l."easonable doubt that: \ .~. '. 

'.-
1. The accused had a certain prescribed duty; 

2. The accused knew of the duty; 

3. The accused was derelict in the performance of his duty~ 

DISCUSSION. 

1. Presc~ibed Duty. A duty may be imposed by regulation, lawful 
order, or custom of the service. The duty contemplated by Article 92 (3) 
is any.military duty either assigned or incidental to a ~ilitary assign
ment. 

. 2. KnOWledge. Although the Manual for Courts-Martial does not 
set: forth kilowledge of the duty as an element of the offense, it is. 
believed that the prosecution must prove beyond a reasonable doubt tha'!: 
the I .. ac'ewiedi} knew of the duty. . . 

j 3. Derelict. A person is derelict in the performance of his.duties 
when h~ willfully or negligently fails to perform the~ or when he per
forms the duties in a culpably inefficient manner~ If the failure is with 
full knowledge of the duty and an intention nut to perform it, the . 
omi.ssion is willful. If the omission is the result of the lack of ordinary 
care, the omiSsion is negligent. Ordinary care means that degree of care 
which an ordlBarily prudent and careful man would exercise in like circum
starices in oreer tp perfo~ the duty. The standard to be applied is 
whet~er the conduct of the accused was adequate and proper in light of 
circumstances prevailing at the time of the incident. Culpable ineffici
ency is dnsfficiency for which there is no reasonable or just excuse. If 
an accused had the ability and the opportunity to perform his duti~s 
effic1ently and instead performed very sloppily, then he is culpably inef
ficient. However, if the accused's failure in the performance of his 
duties is caused by ineptitude rather than by willfulness, negligence or 
culpable ineffiCiency, then he is not guilty of th~s offense. . .3 J/J 
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Ineptitude is a genuine lack of ability to properly perform the duty 
despite diligent efforts to do 80. Fo~ example, a recruit earne~tly 
applies himself during rifle training but fails to qualify, Since his 
failure is due to ineptitude, he is not derelict in the performance of 
hiB duties. 

, I 
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CHAPTER II 
PART FIVE 

WILLFUL DISOBEDIENCE 

! . ' .. 

• t . :f';. . ~.·~~.r:." ~' ... ';,.~. 

GENERAL. The offenses set forth under Articles 90(2)'and 91(2) involve 
the in~entional defiance of superior authority. Therefore, the accused 
must ,specifically intend to violate the order of a superior before he 
can be 90nvicted of these offenses. In contrast, the disobedieuce of 
a lawful general order, an other lawful order, or dereliction io the 
perfor~nce of duties may either be willful or negligent. 

EIEMENTS. In order to convict an accused of the offenses the ev.idenc'e 
must 'es~abligh beyond a reasonable doubt that: 

I 

1. The accused received a lawful order; 

2. The order was issued by a superior commissioned officer, warrant 
officer, noncommissioned officer or petty officer of the accused; 

3. The accused knew that the order was issued by his superior 
commiss~oned officer, warrant officer, noncommissioned officer or petty 
officer; and· 

4. The accused willfully disobeyed the order. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. lawfulness. As stated previously, the order of a superior com
nlissioned officer or of a superior warrant officer, noncommissioned officer 
or p~ttY officer in the execution of his office may be inferred to be 
lawful. 

2. Recei.et of the Order. The order must be directed to thE! subor
dinate personallY. For example> "Seaman Jones, report to the ODD at 
once." When 1;he division officer announces at quarters: "All nonrated 
personnel will wear service dress blues at quarters tomorrow", the order 
is not directed to a subordinate "personally", although it is a lawful 
orde~ directed to a class of persons of which Seaman Jones is a member. 
Suppose at quarters the division officer states: "Jones, Smith, and Brown 
will :repdrt to the executive officer immediately. II If Seaman Jones de
liberately failed to report, he could be charged with willful disobedience 
of the order of· his superior commissioned officer if all other elements 
are proved. The order was directed to him personally as well as to others. 
An order may be passed through an intermediary and still be directed 
"personally" to the recipient. Note that a deliberate failure to comply 
with:a general or~er or regulation or with a standing order of a command 
:i8 not ch~rgeable as a willful disobedience of the order of a superior 
conmissioned officer since such orders are not directed to. the subordinate 
personally. .3 c1-.1.-
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: 3. Form. The form of the order is immaterial so lqng as ~t, .amounts 
t6 a pos'It!Ve mandate and is so urtderstoodby the subordi.nate., ":b1<press,ing 
an order in a courteous manner rather than in a peremptory formdbe't? not 
change its nature •. For example, "Jones ~ please report to theb'r:i:crge: iI'I, 
five minutes." ' . " 

~ , , 
4. Routine Duties. The discussion of these offenses in the Manual 

for Courts-Martial indicates that the non-performanceby'a ~ubo~dinate 
of a mere routi,ne duty should not be charged' as a' . willful disobedi€nce 
offense. For example, the accused is told by his Superior petty·offic~r. 

.. that his duty will' be to clean a part,icular compartment daily. 'Four 'days 
later 11e purposely fails to clean the compartment .. , He should>'be chaiged 
with dereliction in the performance of his duties rather than with ,~illfttlly 
disobeying the order of his· superior petty officer since there is;no-imme
diate and direct confrontation with superior· authority. ' However, 1~ four 
days later, the superior petty offi~er enters the compartment and, Finding 
it uncleamad, orders the accused to clean it, and'the accused . willfully , 
refuses to do so, then the proper charge would be . willful disobedience. 
There has been intentional and immediate defiance of authority, and the 
designation of the duty as routine would not change the nature' of the 
offense. ~ .. 

" 

5. Superiority. The order must be issued by a superior comniission'ed 
officer, warrant officer, noncommissioned off:i.cer or petty officer ;'6f the 
accused. This concept of superiority is not used in the traditional sense 
but as specifically defined in the Manual for Courts-Martial. This con
cept of superiority will also apply to the later to be discussed offenses 
of disrespect to superiors and assault upon superiors. A superior is one 
who is superior to the accused in either rank or in command. One is 
superior in rank to a defendant if he is senior by at least one pay grade 
apd is a member of the same Armed Force as the defendant. Tae Navy ana-
Marine Corps are co-equal branches of same Armed Force, the Naval Service. 
Therefore, a Marine private is junior to a Navy ensign. One is superior 
in command to an accused if he is superior in the chain of command. One 
may be a superior in conunand and hence one IS "superior" even though he is 
a member of another Armed Force. Colonel Courage is , U. S. Army, is em
barked as a passenger aboard the USS MCCIDY (DE-10SB). The commanding 
officer, a lieutenan~ commander, orders the Colonel off the bridge due 
to impending heavy seas. If the Colonel refuses, he could be charged 
with willful disobedience of the order of his IIsuperiorlt commiSSioned 
officer. Although the colonel outranks the lieutenant commander by at 
least one pay grade, the lieutenant comnlander as commanding officer of 
the ship has author,ity over all persoIls embarked thereon. Thus, the 
"command" concept takes precedence over the "rank" concept. A Marine 
major is superior to an Army colonel who works under the majorts super
vision on a joint staff or command. The superior in command is the 
e¥perior of a person under his command even though the other person is 
h:t.gher in grade such as in a joint command. 
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6. 'Knowledge. The prosecution must·establish beyond' a rea,8onable I 

doubt that the accused actually knew of the order and that he knew it 
was issUed by his superior commissioned officer; warrant ·officer~non
cOllllliss!loned officer or petty officer. This element can be proved 
d:lr;ectly (confession) or by other facts indicating the accused knew ' 
of the ordei' and the status of the suparior. 

7. Disobedience •. The failure to obey the order must evidence an 
"~intentional defiance" of a.uthority. A failure to comply with an order 
~hrough heedlessness, remissiveness, or forgetfulness is not willful 
disobedience. However, it .will be. sufficient to constitute the' offense' 
of faU,ure to obey an other lawful order. Willful disobedience may be 
~a. ~ifested by deliberately omitting to do that which is ordered, by . 
dotng the opposite of what .is ordered, or by expressly refusing to obey 
the order. Intentional defiance of authority connotes a flauntihg of ' 
the authority of the supe+ior to iS8ue, the accu~ed orders. ThuS there 
is necessarily a close -link between the giving of the order by the 
superior and the refusal by the accused, such that the conduct of the 
accused borders on disrespect for the office of the superior. When 
the superior gives a pe~sonal order to the accused seeking to enforce 
the provisions of a standing order there can be no intentional defiance
of authority, regardless of the conduct of the accused. Appellate 
courts enforce a policy against allowing increased punishment where 
:the gravamen of the offense was a failure to obey an order the violation 
{of which carries a, lesser p~nishment than willful disobedience. . ' 
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PART SIX 

DEFENSES " 

GENERAL. An examination of the facta of a particular caae may indicate 
that an accused bas a lefense to the order allegedly violated. The actual 
existence of a defense will depend on whether the facts are ac.tually es
tablishedas the accused alleges them to be. If the facts ar& in dispute, 
then it is up to the finder of fact (the commanding officer at NJP or the 
members or judge of a court-martial) to determine whether or not' a valid 
defense to the offense charged exists. 

DISCUSSION. 

, 1. Illegali~. In examining a possible order offense, the ~nitial 
determination to e made is whether or not the order involved is lawful. 
If not, then the accused has a defense to its violation. 

2. Impossibili:tY. Impossibility of compliance with an order may 
constitute an affirmative defense in the nature of a legal excuse. The 
impossibility may be a physical incapacity, the result of an outside 
interference, or of financ~l incapacity. Regardless of the cause, if 
'the condition rendering it impossible existed at the time when the order 
was given, that condition is a legal excuse for noncompliance with any 
order. For example, Seaman Slick is ordered by his division officer to 
drive the command car over to the motor pool, but he cannot locate the 

,ignition key. Slick has a defense to any order violation charged ~fte~pt 
possibly dereliction of duty). However, if, after the order is given, 
Seaman Slick through his own carelessness loses the key, then he will 
not have a defense to a charge of failing to obey an: 'other lawful order. 
The failure to obey an other lawful order may be 'simply the result of 
negligence. Seaman Slick.could not properly be convicted of willful 

~disobedience of an order of his superior commissioned officer because 
fhis non-compliance was not willful and was not a defiance of authority. 

. ~, 

. 3. Subsequent Conflicting Orders. w1tere a subordinate has recatved 
\ an order from a superior which amenas or supersedes a 'previous ':order 
. received from another superior, his failure to carry out the original 
I order will not constitute an offense. Noncompliance as a result of a 

subsequent apparently lawful order is an affirmative defense constituting 
I a legal excuse. 
I 
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P.:~SRE'SPE9'f. y . 
" 

", " ." PART ONE ,. ; " " . • 4 

1 • .1 ". 

GENERAL. UCMJ, Artic le 89 punishes any member of the Armed Forces who 
behaves with disrespect toward. his superior commissioned officer. '. 
BaSically beeaas0 of its historic roots; this offense has c~a:racterist;ics 
not shared by th~ offense of d$srespept to a superior noncommissioped 
offfc~r • .. " , . . , . "I, I 

EIEMENTS.. In order to convict of this offense '. the evide~ce mus't establish 
beyond a reaso~ble doubt that: . 

" 

2. Whom the accused kneW to be his superior cOl1ilJissioned officer; and 
, .' a. . 'fo whom disrespe~t was demonstrated by, the accused.: ." , ,. 

DISCUSSION. 

I 1. Superiority. The principles relating to the concept of superiority 
as discussed in connection with willful disobedience apply to this offense. 
Accordingly, a superior commissioned officer for purposes of this offense 
is a superior in either rank and armed force or command (see discussion in 
Chapter I). The evidence must also show that the accused knew the victim 
was his superior commissioned officer. Normally the disrespect itself 
(which usually is language) will constitute an' admission of this element 
(e.g., ~JCaptain, you 're drunk"). It may be necessary to prove this fact 
c1ircumstantially by showing the officer .was well known to the accused, was 
in uniform at the time, was introduced to the accused just before the crime, 
was commander of the accused's unit as long as the accused had been assigned, 
the accused was sober, the place of the disrespect was well 1i~h~ed, etc. 
All such facts must be strong enough to prove knwwledge beyond a reasonable 
dJo~bt when viewed as a whole. 

I 2. !l'ie .. J~respect. Disrespect is synonymous with contempt and amounts 
to behavior or language which detracts from the respect due the authority 
and person of the superior. Disrespect may consiQt of words, acts, omis
s,ions, or all of these forms of behavior. It may be directed at the 
superior's :afficial capacity (tlGeneral, you Ire a stupid strategist.") or 
his individual'capacity (!lYou're a good strategist, General, hut you Ire 
a ridicu19US donkey at poker.") Whether or not a given behavior is dis
respectful depends on the circuw~tance8. Thus, a superior can act so 
badly that he is undeserving of respect and any disrespect is not punish-
able under that ~ircumstance • However, "truth is no defense to disrespect. 
The intent of the actor and the understanding of the victim of diseespect 
ilrIt important factors but not decisive. Irrespective of the intent and ;;{o 
. , ',' . :3 " 
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understanding that given conduct is not disrespectful, if other 
military personnel see or hear the behavior, the actor may 
be punished because of the apparent.disruption of military dis~ 
cipline (i.e., 'the poor example of discipline set for the witnesses). 
Social engagernents allow greater freedom than performance of duty would 
otherwise permit, but the greater freedom does not amount to a license 
for disrespect. 

3. Presence of Victim. Disrespectful behavior nefld not occl,lr witbin 
sight or fiearIng of the superior officer. His presence is inmiater:ia.l. . 
However,. disrespect uttered in a 'private conversation may not b/ an offense. 
The term "private conversation" refers to th,!!, situation where t~e accused, 
while, not conducting official business, speaks the disrespect t9 C!.nother 
person under'circumstances where he reasonably believes no ,others will hea~~ 
The best practice would appear to be the weighing or all of the facts' to 
determine if, under the circums~nces, the conversati9n was private. It 
may then be significant that multiple witnesses of'disrespect in an other
wise private conversation are military personnel. 

4. Du~ Status of Victi~. The superior officer need not be in the 
execution ~ fiis oflice before the accused is held accountable for dis
respect to him. Duty status is thus immaterial. 

.; 
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PART TWO 

DISRESPECT TOWARD A SUPERIOR NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICER 

GENERAL. The elements of this offense are not the sam~ as those for 
disrespect to a superior commissioned officer. 

ELEMENTS/DISCUSSION. 

1. Superiori~. The principles relating to the concept of 
superiority, as d1scU8sed in connection with willful disobedience 
and disrespect toward a superior commissioned officer, apply to 
this offense. Accordingly, a superior noncommissioned officer 
for purposes of this offense is a.~upeiiIDr either in rank or 
cormnand, and the accused must know tha t the victim is his superior. 
See discussions on pages 2-1, E.nd 3-I. 

2. Presence of Superior. In UCMJ, Article 91(3) cases the 
disrespect must occur withii1 the sight or hearing of the victim" 
That the disrespectful conduct was heard or seen by the superior 
non~ommissioned officer is then a separate element of this offense. 
It is not an element, of course, in officer cases under UCMJ, Art. 
89. 

3. Du~ Status of Victim. Disrespect to a superior non
commission~ officer is punishable only when the victim is in the 
execution of his office. This fact is also an element for this 
offense and not an element for officer cases under UCMJ, Art. 89. 
"Execution of Office" means that the victim must be on duty or 
performing some military function. Most situations are Qbvious, 
'but some require analysis. A noncommissioned officer who is 
drinki~g at the bar after wsrking hours cannot be the victim of 
distespect. If, however, he acts to quell a disturbance in which 
servicemen are involved (as authorized by UCMJ, Art. 7) and at 
that time suffers disrespect, that disrespect is punishable so 
long as all other elements of the offense are proved. 
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CHAPTER. rJ 

ABSENCE OFFENSES 
PAR'l' Om: 

FAILURE TO GO 

GENERAL. This part of the chapter deals with the offense of failure to. 
go to one.'s appointed place 6f duty -- a temporary absence proscribed by 
UCHJ Art'. 86(1). This· offense relates to the situation ,where lawful 

I authority has directed a member of the Armed ForGes to lie somewhere at 
a'certain tim~ and that member through his own fault doesnot·so report. 
The member's fai;Lure ne~d not be deliberate but he must be at least 
f,legligent in failing t9 report. to constitute this' offense~ . 

, t 

. EIEMENTS. In order to convict a serviceman of failure to go, the evidence 
must prove beyond q reaBonabl~ doubt that: . · 

1. Lawful authority appointed a certain time and place for a 
certain duty to be performed by the aecused~' . . . , 

2. The accused knew of this order and the duty imposed by it: 
and. -_ 

3. The accused failed to go to that duty at the time prescribed 
!: without .p:roper- authority • 

DISCUSSION. 
'. 

;. . 1. Lawful Authority. While the question of legality of orders is 
a 'complex ope.wh:i.ch has been discussed. previously in 'Chapter I, an order 

.will usually be lawful if the issuer had authority to give- thli! order 
(Le" he' was' a senior officer or pet,.ty dfficet)·; the order reasonably 
relates to a· military function (as opposed to- a personal favor or whim 
of the g~ver), and the order is not prohibited by law or othel" higher 
authority. The law recognizes that most orders of a military ~superior 
'which re~te to the pexformaI.lce of a military"duty are lawful.orders • 

. ·Ac'cordingly., . proof that such an order was' given by a superior. permits 
a court..martial to infer that .·the order was lawful without fuxther proof • 

. ~is permissive inference'can, however,· be negated by avid'enee indicating 
the order was not lawfu·l. The order contemplated .by this~,offense may be 
w;ritten or (1)ral, form being immateriaL 

2. Ce'ttain time and place. The time and p1i1ce spec!fied in the 
order must Ee ve~y specific. Very little-leeway is allowed b~ law as 
.to either time or place •. For instance, an order "to clean up the barber
shop after your other duties are ·done" 1s· too vague as to time, but an 
order to "report to Building #17 at 1830" is precise. The place of duty 
contemplated by this offens..e is a specific place, aaopposed ·to a general 

I location. Thus, an order '!rtro report to the Naval Education and Training 
Center, Newport, Rhode Island at 1900" contemplates a general location 
and is not specific enough for this offense. The order to, IIreport to the L) 
Captain'8 office at 0800" contemplates a specific "place" as'QPposed to a ~ / 

,. 
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gener'ul "loca-tion" and· is ;l.egallyprec1.se.·_· The issuer of orders muat~ thm:'''efo1.''<i» 
know, how to give orders which are 'precise; ea'3ily understood, and capnblo 
of being ensily followed. 

' .. 
3. KnoWledge. In order to support a convic'tion for'this offense, 

the evidence must show that the accused "actually" knew of the order and 
the duty. One must be careful of the language in the Manual for Courts
Martial, 1969 (Rev.), par. 165, h'h:ich indicates that IIreasonable cause ' 

.' . 

to know" of the duty and order is sufficient. Decisions of the Court of 
Military Appeals indicate that proof of "actual'~ knowledge j.s required to. 
convict. Actual knoY/ledge may be provided dJ.:r.ectly (e.g~'. tile. accused .. 
admitted actual kno\'f'1edge of the order) or circumstantially. Circumstantial 
proof amounts to demonsi:ratin~ indirectly beyond reasonable doubt 'that· 
tlle accused knew or the order. For example', testimony, proof that the 
accused was facing the issuer at the time} and proof that the accused was 
only three feet away from the issuer and apparently attentive, when viewed 
as il. \-Ihole, al10w the conclusion that the accused actually knew of the 
order even though there is no direct evidence (accused confession) proving 
act~al knowledge. 

,~. 4. Without AutllOrity, This' is an essential aspect of all absence 
....... _ offenses for i.f an accused had. "authority" to be absent, his absence is 

not a crime. Proof that no one with proper authority approved or direc.ted 
a dev:i.ation from the order negates

u 

inn.ocent absenc~ •.. 

• 
t 
\. ., 

t 
t 

5. Failure To Go. The criminal act-·of failing to go does not require 
a deliberate intentional defiance of the order. It is sufficient if the 
accused is merely negligent in his failuJ:e; therefore, this offense is 
common ly ca lIed a n general intent" offens.s. One. lvho is ordered to report 
to Building #17 at 1800.ana who forgets to go commits this offense as does 
one whu deliberately decides not to go to Building #17 at 1800. Normally, 
proof that the accused did not T~port on ·time at the prescribed place is 
sufficient to convict him un;.ess the accused can produce some evidence 
indicating that he was not at fault. Normally, proof of failure to go ;. 
requires the testimony of a witness or witnasses that the accused did not 
report as ordered. The offense is complete the moment the time of per
formance has passed ane the accused has not reported. Accordingly, 
reporting late l ).8 not u defense. Negligence is a term which means, 'in 
practical te~s,! fault. One who does an act, or omits to do an act, 
without taking clue cure of a 'reasonable prudent man for the consequences 

. ~. .o,} 

of th~ act or omission is negligent. I • 
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. GOING PRm.r ~PPOmiiD 'pucE OF .;D~ ','. ': 
: K .~. ' > • 

", ":" K "1 • " " . . 
. 't,. .. 

GENERAL •. This offense, 'as' desg~1bed in' UQMJ, Article 86{2 h :t/J'the":~" 
converse of fa:ilure to go ,LU'CFf.t, Article 86( 127 and, contemplates the 
punishment of one who leaves hia appointed place of duty without authority. 

E,IEMENTS. In order to con"J;lct a serviceman of this .offense, thE! evidence 
~rust prove be,yond a reasonable doubt that: 

, , 

1. lawful authority appointed a certain time and place for ia 
certain duty to be perfol~ned by the accused; 

, , 

2. The accused knew of the order and duty; 

3. The aocused reported for such duty; and 

4~. ;The 'accused went from his appointed pl~ce of duty 
, -. 

5. Without ,authority. " 

. DISCUSSION. The firs·t h;o elements, as well as the last element of this 
I offense, involve the same principles governing fail1:U"e to go (discussed 
in part One of this Chapter). Accordingly, only those elements differing 
in pr1nciplea~e here discussed. . 

1. Accused Reported. It is obvious that one cannot "leave" a place of 
duty if he has no~ reported to that place OT duty. Accordingly, there must 
be evidence which indicates that the accused wh~ was ordered to "report to 
Building #17 for a watch tour from 1800-2200" actually reported there for 
duty. It is immaterial that the accused was late ~n reporting, for this 

, offense prescribes "leaving", not failing to go. Normally, witnesses will 
be available 'to testify that the accused reported; official log:, entries may 
reflect that fact or.the accused may admit in a statement that he reported 
to 'such a place.. The "place of dutY" contemplated by this· offense is the 
specific place (as opposed to general location).disc~ssed in Part One ~ 
Failure To Go. 

2.. Accused Went Frpm. This element simply means that, aiter reporting 
for 'his 'ffii1:Y, the accused left that place without proper authority. The facts 

.and conditions of· the"'order must be reviewed to determine whether a requirement, 
existed for the accused to remain at the place for a longer period than he did. 
For example, one who is ordered to a place to stand a four hour watch has a 
duty to remain four hours. If he leaves sooner without' authority, he has vio
lated UCMJ" Article 86(2). On the otller hand, if he was ordered to mail a . 
letter at the Post Office and, after going there only to find it closed" the 
accused returned to the starting point, he has nat committed this offense 
since he had no duty to remain at the Post Office,. The issuer of the order 
must be careful to give explicit orders to' avoid complications. The fact that 
one returned to his duty after' leaving witho~t authorit,y is no defense to·thE 

offense since it is a completed crime at the precise moment the ~ccused ldaves . 
, J, J-,/, ,j 
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his duty. In some cases the physical limits of the place of duty are im
portant in det;frtnining whether the accused has "leftn his place of'duty. 
Norma11y,ilf , ,u~dar 'the.circWDstances of ~he particular situation, the 
accused is too farr~Oved from the appointed place to be reasonably able 
to perform the assigned duty he has "left" t~at place. No black an~ white 
rules are rlieaniilgful in resolving this issue.,). " '.' .,. 
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SECTION THREE 
.,' CHAPTER IV 

PART THREE 

AGGRAVATED FORMS OF UCMJ, ARTIClE 86(1) and,(2) 

GENERAL. The Table of Maximum Punishment. /McM 1969 (Rev.) par.;12T(t:J7 
. provides a greater maximum' permissible punishment for violations ,o,f um-tJ, 
Article 86(1) and (2) where the evidence shows certain aggra'!ati,rig, featlp;es. 
An, absence £:rom guard, watch, or other duty section with il1tEmt t6\ ~bandon 
it or an abs~nce with intent to· avoid field maneuvers or exercises, ,;if 
pleaded and proved, allow the increased punishment to be cOl1sidered"and 
imposed. ' ' ; • " . . . , '. ""., 

, ' 

ABSENCE WITH INTENT TO ABANDON. "Intent to abandon" refers to a deliberate 
choice by the accused to' completely divest himself of all :fur~therrespo!t
sibility for his particular duty. The accused not only "fails to"reportll 
or "goes from" the duty, he deliberately intends not to perf9rm .~e duty. 
This aggravating feature reqUires proof'that the accused entei~)Ded this 
"8p~cific intent. fI The elements, can thus be' detailed as proof tha1i: 

. \~ .~ - '" 

1. The accused was a member of a guard, watch, or duty 'section" 
at the time and place indicated; ',' 

2.. A:t the time and place indicated) he absented himself fro~ t~.~" i, 
guard, watch, or duty section; 

. 3. Without proper authority; and 
" 

4. The accused intended to abandon his guard; watch, or d~~ .s~ct~o~. 

Proof of this offense will normally consist of the written orders (or t~~:" 
timony of one issuing oral order) assigning the apcused the duty and'testi
mony ,or offic,ial log entries, indicating the absence, and direct evidence 
(atate~nt of the accused) or circumstantial proof of the accused's iirt;e.Dt. 
1he first element nece8sari~ includes the notion that the accused knew of 
his assignment to the watch, guard, or duty section. . . I' " 

~. j 

, INTENT TO AVOID FIEW EXERCISES. , This' offense also involves a: spftcific' 
and deliberate intent on the part of the accuse'd. The eviderice must show 
that: 

1. The'accused a~sented himself from. his' unit; 

2. Wi thout authority; 

3. The' accused knew that his absence would, occur during a period 
(or a part of a period) of maneuvers 'or field exerc·ises, in which, 
he was, required to participate; and ' , 

I, 

.4. The accused intended by his absence 'to avoid all or part of such 
:,' . 

exerc,iaes or maneuv'ers. ' 
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PART FOUR 

ABStNCE FROM UNIT, ORGANIZATION, OR PLACE OF DUTY 

GENERAL. This form of tinauthori~ed absence is the subject of UCMJ, jArt:i~1e 
86( 3) and rep:r:,~sents the protracted absef!ce mo~t OOII1.J?Only associtjlted \9ith, 
the unauthorized ab8enc~ concept. In the first three parts of ~this chapter, 
emphasis was primarily di:re~ted to "instantalleo~" absences whe:r:e the ' 
length of' abfience was essentially innnater~al: In this part, emphasis is' 
placed upon' that form of absence in which the sole aggravating feature is 
the length of the absence. 

. ;; ~ [ . ., . ' 
'EIEMENTS. In order to c~nvict an "accused of ,this offense" the evidence 
Tf\Ust show ,beyond a reasonabl~ ; doubt that: I I 

1.: At; .th~ ~time. and piace concerned" the acc;us~d absented hiIfl:6e,'if : " 
I ~~om hi~ unit ",orl?ia~ization., or' place, of duty; '.: 

2.; W:t.1ihout ~uthority; and , , , 
,i 

3.: Ttre absence was of the duration' indicated. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. Absence from Unit, etc. As used in this offense~, "UTili t" refers to .J 
a ship, co~any, or platoon-sized group while "organization" refers to a 
regimen:t, .battal~on, qase, station, div~sion, or If?.,rger'groups. "Place of 
duty" dl.ffers from the place of duty referred to under UCMJ, Article 86(1) 
and (2) in that a general location (as opposed to a spec.ific place) is, con-
tEm1plated. Thus; an absence from the NETC, Newport, R. 1. can be absence 
from ore's "place of'dWty" 'for purposes of UCMJ, Article 86(3)., Care must 
be' tCl-ken so a~ not to confuse thi~ general place of duty with the other, 
forms ~f aBsence relating to the "specific place of duty" concept. Though 
care shOUld always be taken:to ensure that the correct unit, 'organization, 
.or pla~e of duty which' the accused abandoned is known, er~oneous allegations 
or pro1>f wiill not usually result in appellate relief unless the accused is 
lJI,isled, or o'therw~e inadequa~ely apprised of th~t against which he must de-
fend, This is 80 because the gist of the offense is absence and not a vio-
lation· of someone's person or property or order. Thus, pleading absence 
from Headquarters Battalion .and proving at trial an.absencef+om Service 
Companf, Headquarters Battalion is normally an immaterial mistake. Like-
wise, alleging absence from the Headquarters Battalion arld pr.ovin g' absence 
from the Marine Corps. Transfers of personnel cause some difficulties in , 
determining:which unit, etc. the accused abandoned. One who is .on t~ltlporarY 
duty or temporary additional, duty belongs to his pp.rent command .'aiid the 
temporary command. The authority for being absent from the, parent command 
,is conditioned on the accused's being at the temporary command, and the 
temporary cdmmand has the authority to control personnel assigned to it. 
Thus, one wHo is permanently ass igned to the NETQ, Newport, R. t. ~nd is 1). 

"TAD to the USS BRamSON, and who absents himself from the ship without )j. (,-", " 
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authority is absent from both the ship'and ,the NETC • .' Such.,a 'p~re-6n' should 
be charged with UA f:t:'om th? ship, since hemo~t likely un,derstands his' 
offense that way', but :it is permissible to charge his absence as being '.' 
tljom NE,TC. : One' is detached from his parent command pursuant to Permanent 
Chang~ of Station Orders and helqngs to the gaining con'lmand (tl;1e command ' 
to which he is to report) at the moment his detachment is effected. He 
thus is ab8~nt from the new. command if he goes UA after, deta:chment and ·must 
bb 00 charged, :£p any event, care. should be taken to' ensure Ithe proper ' 
command'is known, 'pleaded, and supported by evidence to minimize trial 
problems. " , 

~ ", 
I I .: • • , ; 

2. Commencement .of Absence. UA normally connnences the moment the 
ac~used Ieaves bis ,unit, without authority; the moment he does' not ,l"eturn 
to hiS :unit, as authori1=Y prescriped, from leave or liberty;:the moment· 
he fails to ,report to his new or temporary command at the time prescribed 
in hiB orders; or when the accused is only "casually present" in the area 
of his unit's location,dc;>e'~ not report Tor work assignments,,; ~nd' avoids 
thgse in authority, The cas~l presence type of absence'is the most diffi
cult to deal with since its inception necessarily depends upon a series of 
facts and circu~atances.ln all UA cases, an inception datemust'beproved. 
In most casual 'presenc~. tYpe UA cases, there, should be an Article 86(1) or 
(2) violation which can be used to establish the inception. For examp'le; 
the following case: 

:. 

• Seaman Slick decides one, da.y that" he n(;]dds a vacation from' 
.h:ls ,life ,guard job at the base swimming pool, Thereafter' 
for two 'months Slick do~s not ·repoz:t for wprk. However," 

, he regularly picks up his pay check at the Station Finance 
Office, visits his buddies in the barracks, frequents the 
Post Exchange a~d .. Cormnissary, and even visits ,the pooJ+ ' , 

I sernetimes. He avoids, ~ll petty offj,cersand othe:rs~'in: " 
autho~i ty and reports to, no.'!on~. .., : ' ' " .. 

• • .:l 

It is. obvious that though Seaman Slickia physic~lly IIpresen:tJtl.·at his unit 
h~ presence is not "bona fide. It It should also be noted that,investigation 
would reveal a !pecific time when Slick failed to report to h~'appointed 
p1:aceof duty LUCMJ, Art. 86(1)7 which could be use,d,te estabJ4sh the 
inception date for this "casua! pr~sence" IUA. For the no:r:mal UA case, 
the inception call be proved by properly authenticated service record 
entries prepared iIr sirict accord with current regulati(ms and Jwhich are 
based on reliable sources o,r information.. In this ~9nnection, litis 
'important that commanders ensure that an absence is.verif~ed and not 
based upon rtllllQr or guess work. An inception date nay also, be established 
by. testimony of one who has personal knOwledge or the absence •. : 

, . 
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3. Without Authority. This is an essential -=:lement of UA and ,must:", 
always ~e ~leadeaand proved. It means that no one having such autbori~ 
authorized or approved an'absence. Service record entri~s may be used to 
esta,bUsh this element,' but care should be taken to verify the lack' 'of '. 
a4thority for the accused's departure. Normally his immediate supervisor 
or cormnand,ing officer should be consulted prior to making the· re~o~d entries 
since the authority to grant leave can sometimes appear in unexpected hands. 
Testimony by those competent to testify that no absence was autborized can 
be used 'to establish the lack of authority for the accused's abSence. 

..' ., • J (, ~ 

I 

4. Intent. Absence need not be deliberate to complete this ~rime and, 
though an absence rray be due to an intentional act, it quite often is the 
result of the accused's carelessness; The critical feature relating to the 
state of mind required is that th~ accused must in some way be at fault .. 
UA (UCMJ ,..:Article 86(3)) therefore is commonly referred to as a

A 

"general 
inten.t" offense. . . 

. E.Terruination.of UA. As a general proposition~ UA terminates wh~n 
the accused is "bonafide.1t returned to military control. Thus, proof' of 
an inc~ptibn date and a termination date establishe~ the duration of the 
absence anq determines the maximum permissible se~tence. There are many 
ways 'in wh'ich the UA may be fac'tually terminated and each meritS somf" r1.Ls-
cussion. .. 

a. Surrender. An accused. often reports to the nearest military iQ
stallation and discloses his UA status. UA "terminates at that 
IOOJPent', as a gene'ral rule. The termination occurs; aga'i!],. as a 
glen'eral rule, regardless of the proximity of the p~ce of surrender 
to the: accused's unit. ' . 

b.: Apprehension by Military Authority. UA teiminaies~whenthe acpused 
is apprehended by military authorities who know of his status 'and· 
have a reasonable opportunity to control.him. When an UA accused· 
is apprehended by military authorities f~r another offense, who . 
by ,reasonable diligence could know of the UA status, and those . 
authorities exercise temporary jurisdic'tion over tpe accused, the 
UA 'is terminated. Temporary jurisdiction means to '.control for .,a . 
'substantial time, prosecute for the. other offense, or taking o~her 
posltive action against the accused. ..' . 

c. CivIlian Arrest .foZ; UA. Military regulations ,provide that when' 
certain conditions exist with respect to an UA so that it is 
reasonabiy apparent the accused does not intend to ever return 
to his un1t, a form (DD 558 - Declaration of Deserti.on) is, i~sued 
tu various law enforcement agencies in the Civilian community. If 
an accused is arrested pursuant to the request made on that form.., 
ITA terminatoH nt tht:l moment of arrust hecause the civiliull of.Cicers 
ure'acting as "agents" for the military Huthori1,:ics. If civi I; 3j~ 

'j 
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authorities arrest an UA accused because they know be is UA; 
but no request has been made by military authoritltet'for'the 
arrest, the UA terminates when civil authorities notify mili
tary authority that the accused is being held for the military. 
The rule is different in this situation because no agency 
relationship exists between the civilians and the military 
authorities. 

SECT THREE 
CHPT r:J 

d. Civilian Arrest on Civilian Ch~rges. . Once, an ·UA., .. l?tatuS< eXists, 
civilian arrest predicated upon civilian charges does not change 
that status regardles.s, of whe~her the civ;tlian charges, are· ~ " 
dropped orttial results fn "acquittal or conviction. Thus . 

e. 

UA in such cases does not terminate until civilian authorities 
notify military authorities that the accused is being held ,for 
the military to pick up. That is so evenUf the accused has 
served a ·sentence. . Regardless of its length, ·the: whore pe:i-idd 
is UA. Where ,the accused is 'on authorized"leave!" 'but, -because 
of civilian ax:rest and disposition of civilian. charges, he over
stays his authorized leav~ time) the determination of whether 
.the- ·time . in ·excess of authorized leave is "UA depends upon ·'fault. 
I~. the ,accllsed was "at fault", the time in excess of authorized: 

. leave is' uA. Thus, if the accused is tried and convicted by , 
civi1ia~ a.t+thQrit ies, the time in excess of' authorized leave to 
the date he is held for turnover to military authorities is UA 
eyep t~,ough a civilian sentence may have been served. If t·r·ial 
results'inacquittal, the time in excess of leave is not UA.since 
the accused was not "at fault". If civilian charges are dropped " 
without trial~ whether or not the time in excess of authorized leave 
is UA will. depend upon whether the accused was "at fault'~" A 
determination~that the accused in fact committed the civilfan offense 
~y have ~obe made, and it may have to be proved in court iporder 
to e8t~blish a period of UA. Perhaps,the best solution to this 
complex problem is to treat the situation 8S an acquittal. 

Military 
man over 
charges, 
not UA. 

,.. <- • "l'} ~ ,.' ,I 

Turnover. When military authorities tUrn a service-
to civilian authorities for disposit~on of civilian 
period of absence is an aut horiz.ed leave of absence and 

,. 

f. Casual Presence. UAaccused who returns to military control 
must do so on a "bona fide,,'basis. If he is only casually present, 
he is UA and there is nO'I-termination. The princip,les p~evibusly 
discussed in relation to the inception of the casual presence type 
of UA apply also to the term.inci:tloo of such an absence. 

g. Sununary. Once UA status exists nothing but a flbona fide" return to 
military control will terminate it. When an overstay of authorized 
leave is involved~ the UA status depends upon the fault of ;the accused. 
The table on the next page capsulizes toe rules in this connection and ~ 
should prove helpful in resolving these k~nds of problems: j j-r 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UA STATUS 

AND CIVILIAN ARREST ON CIVILIAN CRIMINAL CHARGES 

, 

SITUATION UA NOT UA 
. ~, 

UA & ACQUITTAt . X 

UA &: NO TRIAL X 

UA & CONVICTIOO X 

LEAVE & ACQ'UITTAL 0 . X 

LEAVE &0 NO TRIAL 
a;. 

X . 
LEAVE &~QONVIC'1'ION X 

, , 

MILITARY TURNOVER X 

GENERAL RULE: ONCE UA ~ ALWAYS UA 
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. FOR ENTIRE PERt:OD 

FOR ENTIRE PERIOD 

. FOR' ENTIRE PERIOD 

IF~ DE~o~ -Is AT "FAULT" 

ALL TIME OVER LEAVE 
IS UA .. 

AN J!AUTHffiIZED" 
ABSENCE 
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CHAPTER 1)/ 

PART FIVE 

DEFENSES COMMON TO'OA OFFENSES 
; ~"': .' ; 

,." 

fl. ,. 

.,1 

GENERAL. The possible defenses to Ul} ~~e ma~y and'var,ied. No attempt 
will be made to deal with all of them. What follows is a discuss~on of 
the more common defen~ea and thus tn~ ones iilo~t likely ,to aris~. :" 

IMPOSSIBILITY. The d,efense of impossib'i~ity' exists whei:t; an,accused is " 
involuntarily prevented, for reasons beyond his control and, not due, to " I 

bis own'fault, from being w~ere he is supposed to be at tne' t~merequired. 
If, the accused has a choice of courses of actiop, and chooses the, ,course , 
which results in his abs.end~, he is at fault and thE:re is no ·::defEmse. f' 

The wrong choice was his fault. If a foreseeab'leacl't oC,curs' bausi~g an 
absence but, through .the ~xercise of rea~omibie care,. ~l].e, acc;used could' 
have avoided the' absence, then the occurre,nce of t'he fOl;eseeable act ' 

, , :';. ." . .. " r. .,. .i,. " 
occasioned by the lack of reasonable "care is the accUSed 'a, fault.,. .'For,' , . 
example, an automobile breakdown is a fo~eBeea.ble res~lt of driy'~~g a~~'" 
car. If the, .~ccused was negligent in pot ma.intaining the car properly , '~ 
and the bre~:kdown causea an ~bsence, the,n the accused W~8 1;\1:. :fault and ~;.; , l
bis retuFIl on time was ndt inip09S ible--he, is UA. " In all UA, !ia~es "there " 
)111Jst be a'thorough investigation of th~ circumstances to fQr~close th,is', ,:' 
i:le'fense •. In all c~ses of' actual impossibility, tl)(:l" abseri;t~~ mu~t: r~:lturn:~:, 
~o his un1t as soon as possible. There aresevera:~ cate,~0?;1eS Q~.: legal." 

. ].mpos~ibility~:l: I .r', ' \',. 

L' Acts of God. Sudden, unexpected, and non-foreseeabie: flo~ds: ,',:: 
snow, ra irr , or other violent natural occurrences can be ,valid excuses' "', 
for UA if such occurrence actually cause the UA. An accused who kolfually 
had a chance to report to his unit on time before such an occurrence 
cannot use Buch an occurrence as an excuse since his UA status was not 
caused by the act of God. The occurrence only aggravated the absence by 
causing further delay in returning. 

2. Acts of a third party. The unforeseeable acts of third parties 
l'lhere the accused is not at fault can be a defense to UA if such acts 
actaul1y ~ the UA. 

3. Phys ica 1 Inability. If an accused does not possess the physical 
capacity to be at his unit at the proper time" then his UA is; excused as 
the result of impossibility. For example, if the accused receives orders 
at 1200 to report to San Diego, California from Newport, Rhod~ Island by 
1215 tbe same day, failure to so report is excusable (unless ,he is 
Superman). This form of impossibility is pure cause and effect--the 
accused was UA because he did not have the physical capacity ~o be present 
on time. 

4. Physical Disability. This defense arises ,wben; through no fault 
of his own, an accused suffers an injury or disease. This defense differs 
from physical inability in that the latter is a purely cause ~nd effec~ 
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rule while v.hysicaldisability is Qased on a rule of reasonableness. Thus, 
if. an accused is reasonably una~~e to return to his uni~ due to a disease 
or an inju~, the abE!ence is excused. For examp:)..e., a leg broken tlp!q~~h 
no fault {)f the accused may excuf:ie an absence, while an absence wliich the 
accused cla~ was caused by a running nOEle would not. The former may, in 
Borne cases, reasonably interfere with a tiln~ly return, while the running' 
nose probabty could never reijson~ply interfere with time~y ~epQrtin~. 
Common sena~ and reason mu~t ~ app~ied in thesesi~~at!qns to ~~rr~~tly 
resolve the is~~e. 

, . 
MISTAKE/IGNqAANCE. An accused's claim that he did n~tknow Ul}. was a. crime 
is no defen~e. Sometimes ~ situation arises where the accused honestly 
believes he had authoiity tal be ab~ent or to be somehwere o,ther than whe.re 
his absence occurred. If th~ ac'c4I:led's beiief is honest and it is reasonable, 
he may have a defense to UA. foreiample, if a Seama.n Recruit f'a:uthoriz~du 
a Yeoman Chief \>1ith ten years pr;tor naval service to 'take ],.20 days leave and, 
at his tria~' for UA, the Chief c~ims he thought he had, autliority ~to be ' 
absent, his belief , while' perhaps honest, would not be reasonable s.inc~ a 
Chief often years' experience shou~ know that a Seaman Recruit does not 
have' authority to grant leave. In those UA cases where a, deli,berate int(;1n::o 
tion is invq'lved (e.g., UA with intent to avoid field' eXf:lrcises), an honest 
belief (e.g., . that he was not to participate in the exercise~) is a pt'istake 
which . amouO't;~ to a defense. Therefore, it is important to ascerta in the, 
mental element in each UA type in order to apply the correct rule. Whether 
a ·mi8tak~ ampunts to a defense is normally a fact ques~ion for the jury aftef 
hearing all .the evidence.' , , 

1 
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SECTION THREE 

CHAPTER 1JI 
PART SIX 

PIJEADING UA OFFENSES 

PLA9E OF DUTY. Be meU('ulous in determining the correct unit, organi
zation, or plac'e or duty. Remember that "place of duty" as used In 
Article 86 (1) and (2) is different than Ilplace of duty!! as used in 
Arthle 86(3). ' 

WITHOUT AUTHORITY. Always be sure these words a~pear in the 
pleadings. 

TIME. Exact hours of departure and return are ,not necessary in a 
pleading unless they' are critical to a 'determination of whether the 
absence exceeds three or thirty days so as to increase the maximum, 
permissible punishment. Absent allegations in the pleadings, the 
hour of departure and return on different dat,es are assumed to be 
the same. A pleading cannot be amended at trial to reflect an earlier 
inception date or a later termination date. The pretrial investigation 
shoUld con<.'lusively establish the correct dates. 

AGGRAVATION. Mattersreasonahly aggravating l1A may be pleaded and 
proved. In the case of UA to avoid field exercises or with intent 
to abandon guard; watch, or duty section, the aggravating factors must. 
he pleaded because a highe,r maxi.mulJI punishment is authorbed. 

" , 
, . 

. ji/I 
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CHAPTER IV 

PART SEVEN 

MISSING MOVEMENT 

GENERAJJ. Missing movement, an .offense proscribed by UCMJ, Article 87, 
is basically an aggravated form dfuA. The' aggravating f~ature of this 
hyhrid lJA .offense' is the 'n~gligent or 'inten1=ional missing of th~ movement 
of a ship, aircraft, or unit with which' one is assigned to I119ve as' a 
consequent of the UA. 

l 

Eu.:MI:NTS. In order to convict an accused' of"missing mo~emer.t, the ~v:i.dence 
must establish beyond a reasonable doubt that: ' ' 

" I I 

U The l;l'c'qu&ed' ,':las re~~ir~d t? move with a ship, aircraft' or un!~.t;. 

2~ The'accuseo,knew:ofthe movement; •. 1.-.. . . 
I ' 

. ~ , , ' 

3. 'the a~cused missed the movement without authoritY; 
• , • t • 

4~. Through negiect or' d~s:lgn. 

DISCUSSION. 
'" 

1.. Movement. 'The requirement to move must stem from a'military duty 
inasm'i.1ch as this offense 'is 'not a Hno showl! penalty for commerc!ial trans
portation used while in a no.:.dtit,Y status. ~ "rrlovement" 'is a sighificant 
transfe:r of a ship, aircraft, or unit, normally involving a substantial 
pariod of time, NOrlllBlly, for this offeIlse, the movement must be more 
than a change of berth;i.ng space or an administrative IOOve of shr)rt distance 
and duration. Whether a given incident is of enough lIsignificance" to be 
a movement depends u,pon circumstances such as duration, distance, mission, 
existence of a combat environment, short-handedness of crew (would not 
move unless movement was significant), or budgetary restrictions' (would 
not move on tight budget unless movement significant). 

2. Ship, Aircraft, or Unit. UCMJ, Article 87, contemplates troop 
movements as opposed to the usual individual permanent change of station 
or temporary duty movement of individuals. Individual moves in a mili
tary'setting are not contemplated ~ this offense. Thus, a fighter pilot 
who does not fly hi.s individual aircraft with a squadron Ttmovementll vio
lates this Article, while he does not violate this Article if he misses 
a training flight scheduled for his aircraft only. If an accused is 
ltassigned tl to a craft as a crew member or passenger by military order 
and a "movement" occurs, the accused's missing of the movement wi.ll con
stitute a violation of this Article. The term "unit" includes the per
manent type of m:f.lit<lry (~Olllp()nent, such as c<)lllpany, platoon, squadron, 
wi.rtg ~ ~tc •• \>111 icll t'etuill~ :i,rt teg:dty after a movement is complete. "Unj ttl 
a].Hu -includes ~rllups of peoplo orgnnized solely for purposes of t:ruvel 
from one place to allother which are not to retail! unit integrity upon 
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arrival. Fo~ example, the gathering of two hundred Marines into 
Replacement Company' #1040, commanded by a Marine Capta~ti, for trans
portation to Okinawa creates a "unit" even though in Oki~awa each member 
wi1~ go ,to a d:ifferent organization. A number of Navy pers6ilnel,'per
'chance on the same"civilian aircraft under Permanent Change of ' Station 
,orders' to the same organization" but trave ling as indiv idualB; are not 
in a "unit" inasmuch as there Js no organizational structure. 

s. Knowledge of Movement. The evidence must show that the accused 
knew of the prospective roovement. Direct eVidence of knowledge might 
c,onsist of a statement by the accused made to another revealing such 
ltnOWledge. Proof of facts, which circumstantially prove beyond a r«;lasonable 
doubt the accused had the requisite knowled'ge that the movement schedule 
Was posted ,on the bulletin board for two weeks prior to A's UA, that the 
~ccuseld had a duty to read the board twice daily, that the schedUle was 
repeated at each morning formation, and proof that the accused was present 
at each formation, would be sufficient to,prov~ knowledge. Eacq case will, 
9f course, be different and each must be thoroughly inv~stigated. to'deter
mine, facts which relate to knowle~ge. A service record entry, prepared 
i~ accordance with pertinent ,,4 irec tives , stating that a c~rtairi officer 
told the accused of the schethl1ed movement is admissible as an offic:ta1 
record EIO 10ng '8S the entry reflects only the factS" relayed t6' the accused 
and not the c~mclusion that the accused knew of the movement. ',. Such evi"': 
denceis sufficient to prove knowledge unless the accused denies knOWledge, 
at which time the prosecution must use independent proof .of know,ledge to 
convict. Reliance on the service entry instea'a of thorough inv~tigation 
of the fucts is therefore unwise. The accused' need not know the exact 
day of roovement--the middle of next week, month; etc. is exac't enough. 
Irhe accused IS knowledge must also come from "official" sources--not 
13cuttlebutt." ' ., 
f. 
\ 4. MiBsing Hovement. In orner to convict one,of this offense, the 
rnOvement7""must occur. The moment the movement occurs and the ac!!used is 
,UA, the ,offense, is comple'te. This element is loaded with un~ertain1..'Y, 
lt~wever, inasmuch as the ship tJ'BY get two miles out' of port, break down, 
and be forced to return.' Thus, it may not always be easy to'determine 
whether the "movement" oocurred,j:lince the "actual" sailing facto:j:'s will 
pave to be analyzed to determine whether a Vsignificant" movement occurred 
)lIS opposed to the analySis of the "plannedtl sailing factors. Normally, 
~roof ,that -;ihe accused was UA when the movement occurred will prove 
;missing movement. Properly ~uthenticated and prepared service'record 
~ntrie8 reflec.ting unauthorized absence. will be availJ.able and ,.sh~uld be . 
~til~zed to. prove the UA. The testimony of witnesses 'that the accus~d 
;was not aboard wben the movement occurred is also proof' of rriiss'ing 
!OOvement. In 'all cas,!!s" the missing must be wj,thout authority. 

I 5. Mental Element. There a,re two types 0 f miSS ing movement. 0 ffenses 
:depending UII. HIe lIIf!lIta 1 el~ment involved. " . :0.(,:,\ ' 

'I j~~ 
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Design. Missing movement through design means that the 'accl1s,ed 
deliberately and -intentionally missed the movement as- oppose'c}:to 

t missing movement through carelessness or accident. This 'is '';the 
~., most serious missing movement offense in,··terma '0"f ptlI1ishmen-fa'nd 

is the most dif£i,cult to prove. Direct proof of intent (statement 
to another) is IJot often available; thus care must be taken to . 
discover facts which logically ,bear upon the issue' of intent. I 

Statements of the accused.that.liewould never make the'movement 
, uttered ,before his UA, ,evidence .of dislike for the new duty 

station, failure ',to get required innoculations for 'an overseas, 
duty ,station, dissatisfaction 'with, life at·sea or air travei, '.~tc., 
may q.ll b~ur . upon -the issue to show a specific intent· to miss"" 
movement. ,( ~ .. 

b. Neglect. ',This ,form of missing movement is often' 'a lesSer 1n-" 
,clud~d' offense'of miSSing movement by design. Neglect 'means' " 
the failure to take such reasonable measures as are apRropriateI 
to ,assure making the movement or the doing of an 'act"without " 

" '.;,considering, its effect on making" the movement. Neglect trans- ' 
lates"into. carelessness as opposea to deliberateness. NormallY, 

"proof of- UA at the moment of niOvement prbvesthi,s form or tIie, .:'; 
",offense.",where;the evidence shows the accused'knew' only an : 
'.VYdximate,\movement.date (e.g., the m~d~le of ?ext''?i:!ekr't1ten'; 

, , e ore proof of U:Pi wJ.Il be deemed suffJ.cl.ent to c,onVJ.ct ~che ,: . 
accused, the evidence,' must, alBo sh9w that 'he', could reasonably . ' 

.. ' foresee h;is UA wouid result in missing movement. For example, 
, ",a saiJ.or"is .told his ship is to sail "the' middle 'of next'week~fI 

Desiring to do the "honorable t[ling" for his pr~gnant-gIrl . , 
friend, ,the'sailor goes UA to \~rry her. He ~igures h~ wil~ 

, .. m!lrry Wednesday and return to the ship Priday to p:i;epare for. 
'" '"sa~ling. Upon his return Friday, he diacovers the ship le'ft":" 

~Thursday night instead of the scheduledflmiddle of' next week. II' 
In this case, the. sailor did not reasonably foresee' the con;-" "r 
sequences, of his UA. In fact, he carefully planned his ac
tivities to .avoid mi:asing movememt and thus lacks' mens rea ", 
("guilty mind") for missing mOVE!ment.' Accordirigly -;tnere-is' 

. no reasonable possibiIity that the UA caused the missing 
movement •. Absent such a . causal connection, proof of UA alone' 

. will not support a conviction 'for missing movement through' I' 

neglect.If ",~on the other hand, the sailor 'went UA on Monday" 
and .did not ,come back 'for six months, the length of absenc'e 
would provide a aBn56l connection with miSSing move~nt'so 
as to allow proof of UA to prove this offense." . 

DEFENSES. ';l'he most common defense likely to arise 'in missing moyemEmt ; 
cases is mistake of fact. F0r example, the sailor believes the ship 'isll • , 

to' san on tne 10th when, in reality, it is the 8th. All such mistakes .. 

3
1Y 
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must as a minimum be "honest." " 'i'hat is, the accused must honestly 
believe that the loth is the correct sailing date. The mistake must 
be honest because th~ defense of rnistake of £act is predicated upon 
a lack of mens rea. ,Only a dishonest "mistake" is the product of 

, mens rea,. ""'Qfiether such a mistake will be a derense depends upon, :the 
type, OT'inissirig movement ;LI,1Vo1ved: Thus, if design is the mental 
element involved, ap :,~ponestn mistake is a derense ,to that form 'of 
missing movement. If 'the mental element is neglect, the mistake must 
not only be honest but it mu~t alBa be reasonable. Thus, if the' 
sailor"s. belief that the ship sails' on the 10th is predicated upon 
the ,bar room ,gossip of his contempora:des, which indicated the ,sailing 
date was moved fr~m the 8th 'to .the',lOth, that mistake, though perhaps 
honest, is not reasonable. The sailor is negligent in that he made 
no effort to check the gossip through official sources. 

, " 
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DESERTION . ·1~.il:r..ui.(:· ,,' '-4' t q. 

i}~J-t J; ", 
. r ,~h.!:. ~ ~'I' .~ 

I " 

GENERAL. 'l'l1a)'ugh UCMJ, Article 85, proscribes:'.th:rffl.(types of desertio~, 
all, forml.3 of the Qffenseare but seriously ag,gr:~yatlea :U~ 'offenses. I 

Indeed the maximum' permissible punishment for -ehef:l'e qffe.rfses indicate 
that desertion is, the m9st serious of all UA offen!:ies'.' " .: . ., I" ,~ 

DESERTION WITH INTENT NEVER TO RETURN. The first form of desertion occurs 
,when an accused absents himself from his unit intending to never ret'urn 
,,to that unit. It is the most common form of desertion, but is seldom 
p'rosecu~ed as such, in relation to its incidence due to the difficulty of 
proof. ' 

1. Elements. 

B. UA.The principles for this element?re th~ same as for the 
offense of unauthorized absence (UCMJ, Art. 86). 

b. Intent. The accused must specifically intend at the inception 
of the absence, or at some time during the absence, to never return to the 
unit. One can' desert a u~it without deserting the Armed Forces or the 
Naval. Sendee. Care must be taken to determine the correct unit from 
whi(:h the accused deserted ~ inasmuch as his intent must relate only 
to his assigned unit, organization, or Armed Force and to no other. He 
cannot desert a unit to which he is not ,assigned. The requisite intent 
need not exist at all times throughout the absence, but it must exist 
at some time during the ahsence or at its inception. Once UA and 
requisite intent exist the offense is complete. A change of heart or 
mind is no defense. Intent is rarely proved by statement of the accused, 
but is most often proved by showing circumstances indicating the accused's 
state of mind. The following :!facts may be indicative of an intent't'o remain 
away permanentlY: destruction of uniforms, expressed hatred for the unit, 
,destr~ction of ID,cards, protracted absence, involuntary return to military 
control, hiding far away from all tnilitary bases,hiding far away from the 
assigned unit, use of an alias, obtaining a permanent type job, leaving 
th~ country, or making any state~ent indicating an intent to never return! 
All factors bearing on intent must be sufficient to prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt the requisite intent. At a minimum, a long absence with 
an. involumtary return tq military control is require!:i to prove ~. desertion 
charge. Usually the best place to begin an investigation into this kind 
of offense is with the arresting civilian (or military) policeman or 
the place of surrender. I,eads will nOl~ally be developed from those 
sonrc'es. 

t, 
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2. Termination by Apprehension. This is a phrase which means involuntary 
return to. military control. If pleaded and proved, this fa'ct raises the 
maximum permissible punishment from two to three year's~: As ,used in 'this 
context, "apprehension" has a broader meaning than as used in'the1restraint 
provisions of' UCMJ, Article 7. :In order to C'onstitltte an involuntary , 
return to military control" the evidence must show that the accused was 
taken into custody as an absentee, or that he was arrested qy',civil 
authorities who discover his status from someone other than a person 
acting on the accused's benaHf or from the accused, who desirestd avoid 
civilian charges, Thus an UA sailor who, in an effort to escape 
civilian manslaughter charges, reveals his s.tatus to the eivilian 
authorities, is inv01untarily returned to military control when released 
to the Navy. The test for det~rmining the volunta:r'iness of an acc'used's 
return is--did the accused freely and voluntarily cause his return to 
military control. Termination by apprehension (involuntary return) is 
not an-element of desertion but is an aggravating circumstance. 

IN1'ENT TO SHIRK IMPORTAN!l' SERVICE. This offense, together with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, is the second form of desertion. It deals with an UA 
in (~hich the accused entertains a deliberate intent- to avoid imp'Ortant 
service, or avoid hazardous duty. 

. ' 
1. Elements. (import,ant service) 

a. The accused "quit" his unit; 

b. The accused w~nt UA (quit) in orller to shirk certain service; 

c •. The accused knew he was required for the~'~rvice; ,a~d". 
.- " ,~. $ . ~ , 

d. The service was important •. 

2. Discussion •. .:_. 1. ".'r· ': 
, .', . ~ .. ' ... , .' 

. a. Important Service. Contemplates ~"signifiC'ant", ~.as· opposed to 
routine, duties and connotes something of substantially greater imp,ortance 
or consequenc~ than ordinary everyday perfol~ance. Whether a given service 
is "importantl ' depends on the facts. Thus basic r.ecruit training, comba't 
duty, and duty aboard an Arctic icebreaker with a task force "supplying a 
Scientific expedition have been held to cqnstitute important service. '. 
Routine fore.ign service, on theo't her hand, has been held not· to' be 
"important service, II It is not clear whether the accused must have 
knowledge that the service he avoids is important service or whether the' 
intentional shirking of a known duty which is objectively important 
eompletes this offense. 

b. Knowledge of Service. It is clear that the evidene.e must show 
the aecused knew of tlJe duty he was reqUired .toperform bero'is lIe ean ~e 
held account;abll~ Cot" dcli-bel-atcly shirking it . The gravamen ;(jf this ' 
offense i.s the deliberate avoJdant'e of important service and th:us it i8

3
a. 1 j i 

"spepHic :i.nhmt" offense. "1 l' 
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INTENT" TO AVOID HAZARDOUS DUTY. This offen~e is' aD:~ un~utb9r;ized absence 
aggravated by a specific intent to avoid hazard9us ,du,ty,.,,~~,,: opposed to 
import'ant: service, the gEs.vamen of this offense, is cowar~ice". The eleJ;llents 
are s~i1.ar to important service desertion. ' 

L Elements' (Hazardous Duty) 

a. The accused "quit" his unit; 

b. With intent to avoid a certain dU'ty; 

c. That the duty was hazardous under the circumstances; 

d; The accused knew with reas{mable certainty that the duty 
was hazardous; and 

e i The accused knew he was required for the duty. 

'2.1 Discussion. 
1 • 

,I 

" 

, a. Hazardous Du~. Need not be hostile combat action, but must be 
reasonably dangerous to ~fe or limb. Suppression of a domestic mob of rene
gad,es or the scaling of sheer cliffs on a training exercise may constitute 
hazardous dU~j. ~ 

p. Knowledge. For this offense, the accused must have known of 
;the p.~rtf.cular duty involved and have been reasonably certain of its hazardous 
character. In this respect the offense differs from important servic~ deser
tion., Knowledge of'the existence oftne hazardous duty can sometimes ~e 
infe,rred from, the actual. cir.cumstances sUJ::rounding an unauthorized abs·ence. 
For e*ample, proof that the accused was in.8 squad. attacking a hill in Viet 
Nam and was seen running toward the rear while throwing away his rifle and 
he,lmet could· be sufficient to infer. knowledge or a hazardous duty and convict 
the, accused of unauthorized absence with intent to avoid hazardous duty. 

BY JOINING THE sAME OR ANOTHER ARMED FORCE. This' is the third form of 
desertion and proscribes the situation where an accused, without being 
regulBrly se,Parated from one of the armed forces, enlists or accepts an 
appointment in the same or another armed force (including foreign) without 
fully disclosing the fact that he has not been regularly separated. ' The 
key f~ctorB here are, first, that the accused was not, in fact, r:egularly 
separated and that he knew as much. It seems clear that if the accused had 
an honest and reasonable belief that he had been regularly separated before 
he joined another armed force, this offense cannot be committed. ' 

LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES. The only lesser included offense of desertion'is 
UA. The different forms of desertion are separate and distinct offenses . 
and are not LID's of each other. 3 ~ [) 
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DEFENS~S. Constructive condonation of desertion is not a common 
defense to desertion since most cases are defended on the facts. 
This defense is important, however, because action at the 'unit level 
may unwittingly absolve a deserter of punishment for his crime. 
The elements of this defense are: 

1. A general court-martial convening authority with ~nowledge 
of the accused's alleged desertion (normally a flag officer in 
command); 

2. Unconditionally restores the. accused to duty; 

3 • Without trial. 

If the foregoing appears from the evidence, trial of the desertion 
charge is legally barred. Appellate courts are liberal in granting 
accused relief where a commander, w~o is not technically authorized 
to act in a situation, does so, and the accused relies on his action. 
Care must be taken at all levels to ensure that desertion suspects 
are not "unconditional1¥n restored to duty. Such action may bind the 
general court-martial authority. When releasing a suspect 
from pre-trial confinement, one must be sure that the release is not 
an unconditional restoration to duty. Be sure that the suspect realizes 
he is free on his own recognizance waiting trial. Most of the law in 
this area is very old and its certainty questionable. r 

.1 

" 
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CHAPTER V 

. THE GENERAL ARTIClE 

UCMJ, Article 134, the so-called General Artic1e~ is n~t 
at all a modern legal invention. Its predecessors date· from 
the. 14th Century when similar military legal provisions were' 
first known. The Article punishes all dis,orders .and neglects 
to the prejudice of good order and discipline in the Armep 
Forces, all conduct of a 'nature to bring discredit on the" 
~d Forces, and crimes and offenses not capital of,which 
servicemen may be guilty. This Chapter will explore these 
standards with a -view toward defining them and aiding the' 
understanding of sorne of the more common offenses recognized 
in the Article which may be discussed elsewhere in this -
publication. 
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, PART ONE 

DEFINING THE STANDARDS 

CIAUSE I - DISORDERS AND~ NEGLECTS • 

. 1. Scope. Clause I pr.oscribes disorders and neglects prejudicial 
to good order and d'isciPtine in the Armed Forc~s pO,t f?pecifica,lly covered 
by another article' of the C9de.. . . • ,...' , 

\. . ',,', . 

2; Preju,di~iai Cond,uct. )\cts.or ol?issions which .-reasonably, directly 
and pa;lpa61y prejudiceo!' tend, to pr,ejudice good. order and discipline are 
prejudi~ial to go()d order and disc'ipline. As a practical matter, "prejudicelT 

means 1=0 have a disruptiVe' influence upon.' . Accordingly,. be~.ore an act or 
omissi6p cfln, 'yi6late t~e~Clau.se. I standard, it must have' ~,sub~tantial 
relfltionship. to m,i;l.itary activity. Impersonation of an officer, careless 
dis'l'!harg~ .. of' a f~rear:!ll i~ the barracks, making fals~ passes, and drug 
offenses are commonly prosecuted under Clause 1. " , 

CLAUSE II -SERVICE DISCREDITING CONDUCT. 

, 1. SaoPi" Clause II of UCMJ, Article 134, is directed at all forms 
of miscon uc which discredit the Armed Forces in the eyes of the public 
and which is not elsewhere proscribed by the Code. 

2. Discredit. The term "discredit" means to injure'the reputation 
of the Armed Porces. Service discrediting conduct can be conduct which 
violates local (civilian) law or any other conduct which is directly and 
substantially service discrediting. An actual discredit peed not be shown 
for it is sufficient if there is demonstrated a direct or palpable ten
dency to injure the reputation of the Armed Forces. As a practical matter, 
there must be some possibility, though not necessarily reasonable possi
bility, of civilian exposure to the act or omission before punishment may 
lawf1l11¥ be imposed under Clause II. It is also quite possi1;lle for an 
actor pmission to be service discrediting but not prejudicial to good 
order and diSCipline -- and vice versa. The facts must, therefore, be 
ana~zed' in the light of the standards contained in Clauses land II in 
order to choose the applicable theory. "Service discrediting" and . 
"conduct prejudicial" are elements that must be proved but ~re not pleaded. 
As a practical matter, the standards of Clauses I and II a~e run together 
and seldom is the distinction critical. The distinction is likely to be 
most critical in the minor offense area where xhe standards are not 
obv~ously violated. 

CLAusr: III - CRIMES AND OFFENSES NOT CAPITAL. 

1. Scope. Clause III of UCMJ, Article 134, proscribes acts or 
omi&sions, not punishable under any other specific article of the Code, 
which are denounced as crimes by federal statute and i::riable in the 
federal courts. 
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2. Crimes of Unlimited Application. These are crimes pun~hable 
in a federal court regardless of where the "crime is cominitted' 'in the 
jurisdiction. For example, counterfeiting;-fra~d agai~s~the federal 

'government, and bank robbery. . ' 
': . 

I 

3'. Crimes of Limited AP~lication. There are certain fE!!aera-l 
.statutes which have expresse limits of application (e.g.', seduction 
of a female on an American vessel by a seaman, . officer , 'at; ~13;ter) .. 
and general statutes having limits in appl~cation. ' The Federal,' . 

. Assimilative Crimes Act (18 U.S. 'Code 13Y is one of the latte~ .. An 
. act whic!l' takes place ':on a federal reservation over which th~ 'sur.~' 
rounding state' has no jurisdiction, and which act is not proscr~be'd, 
by a sPf3cific federal law, may, by operation of,the Federal"Assimi':'" 
lative.Crames Act, be prosecuted as a violation of federal law, 'if. 
the act is. a crime proscribed by the law of the surroun{ling state. 'y' • 

The.mechanics of this statute are complex and should be resolved by' 
seeking a lawyer's adv~ce. . . <. 

t . " ., J.: . 
t 1- / 

t •• ~ c 1~' 
LIMITATIONS ON USING ARTICLE 184. 

.; 1 . 

L Doctrine of Pre-emption. Congress, in enacting .~ert'airi. ~ticles 
'of ths UOMJ, included all variations of related behavior'. 'Those'spe
cific articles pre-empt any other article 's ap'p+i~ation including .' 
Article 134. Thus Article 121 pre-empts theft crimes and 'noi offens'e 
of "wrongful taking" will be recognized under Article 134. ,.Articles 
85, 86, and 87 -cover all variations of. abs.ence. Art:i.c~le'98 pre~empts 
cowardice in the face of the enemy crimes. Article 134 may not be 
utilized to invent new variations of pre-empted offenses.' ;" . 

. 2. Novel Specifications. Novel offenses are not favored by the' 
Court of Military AppealS and are rare in practice. If an offense lis 
not historically recognized, CO~.A will not validate it. unless a "genuine 
milita,ry disciplinary interest" is manife~t; there is a strong prej1Jdice 
to good order and discipline; or there is a high degree 'of moral diSl-:" 
favor involved. Offenses based on simple negligence aren6t l~kely' to 
be upheld~' -' .,. 

s. Ca,eital Crimes .. - Crimes providing for capital punishment are 
not chargeable unt:rer"1lny clause of Artic Ie 134. . . . .l.. ,-
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PART TWO 

DRUG OFFENSES 

GENERAL~ Drug abuse is conduct which is proscribed by a variety of laws 
at;ld thus many alternatives are available for the disposition of such 
abuse. There are advantages and disadvantages to all of the alternatives 
so orie must be familiar with the different methods of handling drug 
offerlse~. The various laws regulating drugs break drugs down into ' 
several categories. Narcotics include the opiates (sedatives, such as 
Opium, Heroin, Methadone, and Codeine) and Cocaine (a stimulant). ' ' 
Narcotics are habit forming and their use usually results in severe 
neurosis and psychosis. Dangerous drugs are habit-forming, non-narcotic 
substances such as Barbiturates (sedatives) and Amphetamines (stimulants). 
Normally, large doses of these dangerous drugs are required to produce 
psychoses or neuroses. Hallucinogens or psychedelics are not 'habit" , 
forming or narcotic though they are classified as dangerous drugs. The 
hallllcinbgens are psychologically addicting and produce gross mental 
,inst~bility and perception. The nature, of the reaction to the drug, 
depends almost entirely upon the user's perception of external stimuli. 
IBD, lofescaline, and Psilocybin are examples of these drugs. Hydro
carbon's.~ t such as paint thinner, antifreeze, glue, and other volatile 
substanees) constitute another group of controlled substances. Though 
non-narcotic and non-addicting, they produce serious kidney and nervous 
system damage. Marijuana is classiiiedseparately but is an hallucinogen. 

DISPOSITION ALTERNATIVES. 

1. (rCMJ, Artic Ie 134 (Clause I and II). The sale, use, possess ion 
and transfer of illicit arugs have 6een historically recognized asv'io
lating these clauses of Article 134. However, only the habit-forming 
narcotic drugs and marijuana have been so recognized. Specifical~). 
'the l4rongful possession, sale, transfer, l.!se, and introduction into :. 
ship:or station are prohibited. 

" 

~. UCMJ Article 134 (Clause III). This alternative deals with the 
pros~cut~~an;accused for violating federal drug control laws. The 
Fede~a1 Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 
(84 Stat. 1236) and its Title II called the Controlled Substances Act 
(21 qsc ~ 801) constitute the federal law regulating dangerous drugs. 
lIUse'I of such drugs is not prohibited by the sta1;ute; but all forms of 
distl!ibution are forbidden. The Federal AssimiUitive Crimes Act (18 ',USC 
~ 13) can be used as an ~lternative for prosecuting 'use' cases as well 
as o1fher 'conduct not specifically interdicted by federal law. A lawyer 
slu.lu ~d be consu 1 ted before proceeding on this theory. 

I 

~ 
I 
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'.' 3. UCMJ Article 92. Article 1151, U. S. Navy Regulations is a ! 

general regulation prohibiting the introduction, possession, use, sale, 
or other transfer o~ marijuana, narcotic, or any controlled substance 
specified by federal law. Accordingly, any such conduct violates this 
general order and may be prosecuted under Article 92(1). 

PROSECUTION WITH UCMJ, ARTICLE 134 ••• GENERAL. 

Prosecution of drug offenses under Clauses I and II of Article 134 is, like 
all other such offenses, limited by historical use, Thus, only habit-
forming narcotic drugs and marijuana are recognized as prohibited subs-
tances. The prohibited acts relating to these substances are use, possession, 
sale, transfer, and introduction onto ship or station. Historical use not 
only limits the offenses re,cognized by Article 134 but it limits some of the 
terminqlogy as well. Such is true of drug offenses. The term "sale" in most 
criminal statutes tis very broad and covers almost anyone regardless I of how 
,remote he might be from the purchase or how unusual., commercially speaking, 
the form of the sale might be. For purposes of drug offenses under Article 134 
"sale" is limited strictly to its commercial sense so that only the principaas 
to a transaction, and not ones acting in thej.r behal;,can be guilty. A whole 
host of technical commercial law concepts are possible of application, depending 
on the specific facts of a £ase. For this reason it is best to consult a 
lawyer before using Article 134 in drug cases. One can "sell" wi.thout having 
"possession" so "sale" and "possession" are . separate offenses and not lesser 
i.ncluded offenses of each other. Likewise "transfer" can occur without a lIaale" 
and so "sale" and "transfei" are separate offenses, not IJIOs of each either. 
"Transfer" means any disposition resulting in a change of possession though 
transfer of title or ownership is rio requisite. The term "use ll means smoking, 
swallowing, injecting" or inhaling. One cannot "use," without "possession" 
so.these two offenses are not separate and "possession ft is an LIO of: "use". 
"Possession" means control but not t\ecessarily "exclusive" control. 

( , 

PRoSECUTION WITH UCMJ, ARTICLE 134- - ELEMENTS. 

In qrder to convict the accused for drug abuse under the General Article, 
Clauses I and II, the evidence must prove beyond reasonable doubt that: 

i 

1. The accused wrongfully possessed, used, sold, transferred,; or 
introduced to ship or Rtation, for the purpose of l~se, transfer, 
oil:" sale; 

I 2. Marijuana, or, a habi.t-fo,rm1.l'Ig narcotic drug~ and 
1 

I 3. 1'he accused's conduct was either service discrediting or prejudit'ial 
to good or~er and discipHne. 
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L wron~~UlTless., Not all acts of use,' etc. are . ipso' f,act9,l ~lwrongful.lI 
Guilty -pleas ave Been held to be improvident without'tne'm'iiitary' jtidg~ 
inquiring further into an accused's statements, that ,Ill only had it to get 
rid 6f it" or "I only had it to return it"', .evii'lcinga 1ilcJt 6f men~ tea. 
The law allows a court-martial to infer ~Hwrongfulne8sl1 unle~s tnecorttra.ry 
appears ,in the evidence, Like all other inferences~ it is unrel,iable. aJild 
not a substitute for complete development of the, facts to prove wrongful
neS$. Care should be taken in all cases to develop evidence that tends to 
rebut all possible eXplanations for innocent possession, use, etc •. If 
used, possessed, etc. pursuant to orders, performance of duty, or prescrip
tion, such conduct is not "wrongful. If 

2. Knowledge. There are three types of knowledge, anyone or all of 
~hich may become pertinent in drug cases. Ignorance of law (accused 
doesp f t know use, possess ion, etc. is un lavlfil 1 ) is no defense and need 
not eqncern the legal officer. Ignorance of the presence of 'any drug 
(~ccused doesn't know he has any drug) js a defense if the accused's 
bel,~ef is honest. The law allows a·court-martial to infer knowledge, 

, ,unless, the evidence shows a contrary indication, f-rom the fact of po~session, 
. us!'!,; etc.. The inference can be reinfo::tced by independent evidence showing 

the drug reputation of the plaCf. or accuRed's apprehension, the accused's 
admission of use, posseSSion, et:c. at other, but not too remote, tj.rnee ,. or 
other facts relating to knowledge. , . " ", . 

.J 

, 3. St,lbstance is a Prohibited Drug. Proof that the substance used ,.......I 
possesse'9,"ete:--wa8 a drug, pi'oscribed by UCMJ, Artic Ie 134, takes various 
forms •. Testimony of the laboratory technician who analyzed the subStance 
and the ,laboratory report containing the results of the analysis are the 
common forms of proof. Testimony by a user of the same substance as.the 
accused on several previous occasions, who is familiar with the appearance" 
effects,. etc. of the substance, and which consists of an opinion as to . 
the identity of the substance is admissible eVidence to prove the compo
siti¢>n of the substance used by the accused if the opirlion is hJ.sed 9T1 

the physical and mental reaction of the accused who used it. A contem
poraneous declaration as to the nature of the substance by a person using 
it and who may be presumed to know its nature is admissible to prove· the 
identity of the substance. 

4. Prejudicial and Service Discrediting Conduct. This element need 
not be pTeadedTut must beproved. In view of the previous discussion of 
the nature of this element, no further discussion is necessary"' Normally, 
if a court-martial has jm:isdiction to try a drug case and the other 
elements are proved, there is sufficient evidence to prove this element 
and no positive proof is necessary. 

PROSECUTION \HTH CONTROLliED SUBSTANCES ACT. The controlled substance Aibt 
(21 USC § 801 ,=:,t seq) is the federal statute which may, .in appropriate cases 
be used for drug prosecution. A Ilcontrolled substancetTis a drug or sub-
stan~e which is included in schedules I-V found in section l02(b) of the , , 
Act •. The schedules are to be updated and revised by the Attorney General ,.o1Jd' J 

."l ,? ~).") 
y ," 
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a~ provided in sections 201 and 202 of the Act. The criminal acts pro-
hibit(~d by the Act are "simple possession!! (section 404), possession with 
intent to manufacture, distribute or dispense, and manufacture or distri
bution of a controlled substance (section 401). The terms used are very 
broad but do not extend to use of the substances. Use is not an offense 
under the Act. "Sale" is within the meaning of "distribute" and "dispense", 

, but it is neces~ary only to prove a transfer since whether or not the 
transaction amounted to a "sale" in a commercial sense las is required 
for UCMJ, Article 92(1) and Article 134 (I-IIll is immaterial. In order 
to use the statute or determine the maximum punishment, one must consult 
the statute and have access to the Attorney GeneralIs schedules since 
many critical decisions turn on which schedule a given substance is listed 
at any given time. Under federal la, ... , it is not necessary that the prose
cutor negate any exception or exemption benefiting the accused. Perhaps 
this is a backhand way of recognizin~ the inference of wrongfulness based 
on proof of possession, possession with intent, etc •• The use of the 
Controlled Substances Act should not be attempted without guidance from 
a lawyer. . 

PLEADING DRUG OFFENSES (Choice of theory). Drug use cases must be prose-
,cuted as violations of ~CMJ, Article 92(1) or Article 134, Clauses I-II. 

Tqe Federal Assimilative Crimes Act may be used if an applicable State 
statute exists, but there is no meaningful advantage in that choice. 
F.or sale, possession, transfer, etc. cases, 'the Controlled Substances 
Act should only be used if a lawyer is available to assist in the proper 
ana~sis of the facts Qf the case and the determination of applicability. 
UCMJ, Article 92(1) can be used to cover all of these acts for all forms 
of ' drugs which are on the Attorney GeneralIs Schedules. UCMJ, Article 134, 
Clauses I-II cover on~ the habit forming narcotic drugs and ~rijuana 
and should be used to prosecute such cases since a more severe penalty 
is applicable as compared to Article 92(1). 

1. Possession, Sale and Transfer. 

a. Habit-forming Narcotic Drugs and Marijuana 

(1) Art. 134, Clauses I-II: MCM) 1965 (Rev.) App •. 6C, 
sample specifj,cation #144 

, ,. 
(2) Art. 134, Clause III: all three acts are prohibited 

by Controlled Substances .Act (21 USC 844) if they occur 
in federal jurisdiction. See a lawyer before proceeding 
under this theory. It is the easiest to prove. 

1 
(3) Art. 1)2(1): Acts violate U.S. Navy RegulatioTls,ln:i, 

Article US!. 'J'he princIples discussed previous Iy 
with respect to l'roc!eeding under Clauses I-II· lor 
Article 134 apply to Article 92(1). /l~ 

,~j J 'f 
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h. pthe;r Controlled substances 

(1) Ar,t. 92(1): 

(2) Art. 134, Clause, Ill: 21 USC 861: appl:ie~. 

SEC. THREE 
CH. V 

2. Use. 

a. Httbit-f')rn:ing Narcotic Drugs and Marijuana '0 ' . .. ' = 

".' <. 
(1) Art. 134, Clauses l-~i: 

specification #145 
MOM 1969 (Rev.}, App. 6C, sampJ,.e , 

"', ,; 

(2) Art. 134, Clause Ill: 21 USp 801 does not apply. The Fe'de:!i~l 
, Assimilative Crimes Act ()'8 USC 13) may be used if, a~ applicable 

State statute exists. Consult a lawye~ before proceeding •. , 

(3) Art. 92(1); U.S. Navy Regulations, Art~ 1151 applies." 

b. .Other Controlled Substances 
• , i, . '1 

(1) Art. 134, Clause Ill: the Controlled Subst-ances 'Act (2~ USC '801) 
does ,not apply. Federal Assimilative C'dmes, Act (18 JJSQ, 13 ),may 
be used if an applicable State statute,exists. CQn~ult,a la~er 

. " before proceed in,g . . " , . 

(2) Art. 92(1):. U.S. Navy Regulations, Art~ 'i15l applies. 
" 

S. Wrongful lntr~duction to Ship, Station, 'etc •. ' 

a. Art. 134, Clause I-II:. see sample specification ,#145 MOM; 

b. IArt. 92(1): U.S. Navy Regulations, Art. ]:151 applies. 

4. Possession of Controlled Substance with Intent to Distribute 

Art. 134, Clause III, the Controlled Substances Act (21 USC 841) applies. 
~C0nsult a lawyer before proceeding on this Qffense. . 

5. Possession of Controlled Substance on Vessels and Carriers Entering or 
leaving U. S. Ports. Art. 134, Clause ~II: (21 USC,95S) applies. 
Consult a lawyer hefore proceeding on this offense. This conduct may 
also he. prohibited by U.S"'. Navy Regulations A}:".t .. 1151 (UCMJ, Art. 92) 
jf the possession involves a military vessel, carrier, or station 
"i.l'ltroduction." '1'0 the extent an "introduction ll to post, ship, station, 
et{!. exists, Art. l.a4 Clauses I-II may also lJe psed. 

6. 

on 
in 

etc. As a ContirJuj.n Criminal. r;n~rj>rj,se. Art. 13~, 
app' es. one,ult. a la\(!e;r .. before proceedl.ng 

"Continui.ng Criminal r;utcrprise" is carefully defined 

.. 3,) f 
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SECT THREE 
CHPT V 

I 

11':1. provided in sections 201 and 202 of the Act. The criminal acts pro-
hibitHcI by the Act are "simple possession" (section 404), possession with 
intent to manufacture, distribute or dispense, and m..~nufacture or distri
bution of a controlled substance (section 4Ql). The terms used are very 
b~oad but do not extend to use of the substances. Use is not an offense 
under the Act. "Sale" is within the meaning of "distribute" and "dispense", 

. but it is neces~ary only to prove a transfer since whether or not the 
transaction amounted to a "sale" in a commercial sense /as is required 
for UCMJ, Article 92(1) and Article 134 (1-1117 is immaterial. In order 
to use the statute or determine the maximum punishment, one must consult 
the statute and have access to the Attorney General's schedules since 
many critical decisions turn on which schedule a given substance is listed 
at any given time. Under federal m'-l , it is not necessary that the prose
cutor negate any exception or exemption benefiti.ng the accused. Perhaps 
this is .~ backhand way of recognizing the inference of wrongfulness based 
on proof of possession, possession with intent, etc.. The use of the 
Controlled Substances Act should not be attempted without guidance from 
a lawyer. . . 

PIEADING DRUG OFFENSES (Choice of theory). Drug use cases must be prose-
,cuted as violations of UCMJ, Article 92(1) or Article 134, Clauses I-II. 

TlJe Federal Assimilative Crimes Act may be used if an applicable State 
statute exists, but there is no meaningful advantage in that choice. 
F.or sale, possession, transfer, etc. cases, the Controlled Substances 
Act should only be used if a lawyer is available to assist in the proper 
analysis of the facts Qf the case and the determination of applicability. 
UCMJ, Article 92(1) can be used to cover all of these acts for all forms 
of ' drugs which are on the Attorney General's Schedules. UCMJ,.Article 134, 
Clauses I ... II cover only the habit forming narcotic drugs and ~rijuana 
and should be used to prosecute such cases since a more severe penalty 
is applicable as compared to Article 92(1). 

1. Possession, Sale and Transfer. IJ 

a. Habit-forming Narcotic Drugs and Marijuana 

(1) Art. 134, Clauses· I-II: MCM~ 1965 (Rev.) App., 6C, 
sample specification #144 

(2) Art. 134, Clause III: ail three acts are prohibited 
by Controlled Substances Act (21 USC 844) if they occur 
in federal jurisdiction. See a lawyer before proceeding 
under this theory. It is the easiest to prove. 

i 
(3) Art. 92(1): Acts violate U.S. Navy Regu1ations,l97:~, 

Article U51. 1'he prillci.ples discussed previous Iy 
with respect to l'roc:eeding under Clauses I-II·~)r 
Article 134 apply to Article 92(1). ",fA 

. .~j .J r 
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b. Other Controlled Substances 

SEC'. THREE 
CH. V 

! ,~ . ,-, "I '1' 

(1) Ar.t. 92(1): U.S. Navy Regulations', Art. i~~lapp~ies:; .. ,(i' , 
, "'.,.. '):. , 

(2) Art. 134, Clause, III: 21 USC 80r.app11e~! " !"', ;:' 

2. Use. 
,l . 

a. Htibit-forming Narcotic Drugs and Marijuana 
,. ' 

(1) Art. 134, Clauses I-l;i: MCM '1969 (Rev.)~ App. 6C:. S~~Ple " 
'specification #145 

(2) Art. 134, Clause III: 21 USp 801 does not appiy~' The Fe'dei-~'l 
. Assimilative Crimes Act (18 USC 13) maybe used if,a? applicable 

State statute e:lCists. Consult a lawye! before proceeding. " 

(3) Art. 92(1). U.S. Navy Regulations, Art: 1151 applies:' 

b. ,Other Controlled Substances , , 

• . " '.' ~ 1 

(1) Art. 134, Clause III! the Controlled substances 'Act (2'3: USC 'SOl) 
'does .not apply. Federal Assimilative Crimes ,Act (18.1]89.13), may 
be used if an applicable State statute. exists. QQn~ult a la~er 

,", before proceedin;g. . I • 

'(2) Art. 92(1):, U.S. ,Navy Regulations, Art: '1151 applies. 
" 

. . 
, .. ~ 1 

S. ~rongful Introduction to Ship, Station, etc •. ' 

a. Art. 134, Clause I-II:, see sample specification ,#.145 MOM; 

b. IArt. 92(1): U.S. Navy Regulations, Art. ]:151 applies. 

4. 
. ";' 

Possession of Controlled Substance with Intent to Distribute 

Art. 134, Clause III, the Controlled Substances Act (21 USC 841) applies • 
. C~msult a lawyer. before proceeding on th~s Qffense. " 

5. Possession of Controlled Substance on Vessels and Carriers Entering or 
I.eaving U. 8. Ports. Art. 134, Clause ~II: (21 USC,95~) applies. 
Consult a lawyer before 'proceeding on this offense. This conduct may 
also be, prohibited, by U.S. Navy Regulations A~.t,. 1151 (UCMJ, Art. 92) 
if the posseSSion involves a military vessel, carrier, or station 
"introduction." '1'0 the extent an "inttoduction fl to post, ship, station, 
etc!. axis ts, Art. 1.34 Clauses I-II may al,so ue used. . 

6. EOBstlssion, Use, etc. As a Continuj,ng Criminal, En 4erpr;ise • Art. 134, 
O'liiuse III: ( 2.1 usc R48) appJ les. Consult. a lawye;r, ;before proce.eding 
~n this theory. "Continuing Criminal r;uterprise" is carefully defined 'f. 
In the statute. ..3 ")' (' 
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SECTION THR:EE 
CHAPTER VI 

~SSAULTS AND BATTERIES 

PART ONE 
SIMP;LE ASSAU~T 

GENERAL. An assault (UCMJ, Article 128) is committed when an accused 
offers or attempts t~ do bodily harm ,to another person. Assault is 
distinguished from battery in that the latter offense consists of t,he' 
actual~ infliction of the bodily harm off~red or attempted. Assault is 
accurately described then as an 'attempted battery. 'The assault is com
plete regardless of the consummation of the offer or attempt., 

ELEM;ENTS. In order to convict an accused or this offense, t,he evidence 
,must establish beyond reasonable doubt that: 

1. The accused without justification or excuse, 

2. Offered or attempted, 

3. With unlawful force or v~olence" 

4. To do bodily harm to another person. 
, 

DISCUSSION. 
" , 

1. The Attempt Type Assault. Simply stated, an attempt type assault 
is an attempted battery. It consists of theaccusedls doingan.actbeyond 
mere preparation and an intent that the aet result in bodil,yharm' to the 
vi<-tim. T~us, when Bunyun swings a railroad tie .. at Blatzint ending to 
strike Blatz, there is an attempt type ass~u1t. ,If Bunyun onlY {iic.ks up 
the railroad tie so as to be able to strike Blatz with it there ,is, no assault 
since the act is only preparatory. The victim need not perceive 'that he is 
about to b~ ,struck., There must, however, be an apparent abi1:ity, ~to 'strike 
the victim. If Shifty fires his pistol (maximum range 60 yards) intending 
to wound Slick who is standing nine miles away, there is no qssault since 
there is no . apparent ability to strike Slick., This tyge of ~'ssault is a 
specifir intent offense. : ' '" 

2. The Offer Type Assault. An offer type assault is. an, unlawful 
demon,stration of violence by an intentiqnal or culpably negligent.act or 
omission,which creates in the mind of another a reasonable apprehension 
tp~t unlawful force will imminently be applied to'his person. 'There need 
be no specific intent to harm the victim,' An intentional act or ,omission 
is an act or omission deliberately done. A culpably negligent act or 
omission l,is the result of more heedlessness than simple negligence, over
sight, or carelessness but involves a "culpable" disregard 'for" the fore
seeable consequences of the act or omission to others. A. "culpabJ,.e tt state 
9f mind evinC'es recklessness and gross disregard for the safety of others. 
Practicing fast draw in a crowded room without first unlaodirig the pistol 
is an example of gross negligence as is swinging a baseball bat in the 
middle of a crowd without fir.st checking to see if everyone was out of the 
way. The more dangerous the actor oIl,1issi()n 1$., or the instrument used is, 
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the greater the degree of care requ~reu of the actor will be and the more 
likely th(> possibility of culpable' nE"gligence. More care is required in 
handli.ng dynamite than a huttor knife. The r'Jffnr type assault a1 so n o-

qui.reH a state of mind for thE' victim. The victim must reasonably apprp
hend lmminent bodily harm. A rpasonab1.e apprehension ex~st~' i.f tho 'facts 
and circumstances known and seen by the victim would lead a reasonable man 
to believE> that unlawful force \'lill at once be applied to hi,s pers;)'n. The 
victim need not be "afraid!! however. The victi.rn must believe 'on reason
able grourtns that the defendant actually has the present ability to'do the 
harm though the defendant need not actually have that ability.' ,J Thus an in
tentional or culpably negligent act or omission which puts the'victiUl,in 
reasonable' fear of harm being applied to' his person and perc'eption by~he 
victim of an apparent present ability on the part of the defendant to appl;Y. 
the for~e to the victim is an offer type assault. . . -. 

3. CQndit~onal Offers of Violence. An offer to inflict bodily harm 
upon another if the other does not comply with a demand which the defendan:t 
has no right to make of the other is an assault if all other elements of . 
the offense are shown. Shif~ points a rifle at Slick, a trespasser, and 
says "Get 'Out of my house or I'll shoot you". Shifty has committed no as
sault since he is privileged to order a trespasser out' of his house. If 
the offer to shoot was conditioned on Slick giving Shifty all of the monf!Y 
in his wal~et there would be an assault since Shifty has no right to de
mand Slick's money. If the circumstances of the conditional offer of v~~~ 
lence negate intent to do anything there is no assault. ' Thus: "If you 
weren't a ·female imposter, Pimp, I'd give you a real cleavage with thi~ 
axe'." 'is nbt an'assC!:ul t even if the defendant was holding an axe. ,If Pimp 
is a female imposter then the words negate in intent to harm and there .is 
n'o reasonable basis for the victim to appr'ehend harm to his perso~. 

4'. Threats'. Words or threats without an accompanying act c'cmnqt 
constitute ana~saul t. Since, by definition} a,Tl assault is an ,attempfe;d 
'battery;, some overt act, i.ntentional or cUlpably negligent, is re,quixpd. 
A,threat oT future vi.olence is no assault since ;:there is no intent to, 
presently harm the vi.ethl and the victim can't reasonably apprnhrmd ,'lin,l';" 
minent" harm. 

5 •. pleadi~. The spec'ification need not indicate ,whether the 'as
sault was the () fer OJ;' attemp:t type. It should merely '~llege that ~tliel " 
accused' did assault' the victim. The specific act, constl tuting the as"" I' 

sault must 'be alleged. For example, "A" did assau~t' "B" ~)f,a1ilj\.ifullY; i 

ytY:lik1lig, ,at him~ith his fist. ' f • 
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SECT I ON THREE 
CHAPTER VI 

PART TWO 

BATTERY , 
t,. 

GENERAL. UCM,J, ArtiCle' 128 defines a battery as an u~awful application 
of force or violence to the person of another without justificat~on or. 
excuse. The force can be appl1.ed directly by use of hands, feet, teeth, 
~tc., or indirectly by throwing stones, shooting a gun, or pushing one 
person into another. The touching of clothing, spit ~anding on one's 
coat, or urine falling on one's shoes, may De unlawfui applications of force. 
The body of the victim need not be directly touched. When a battery has 
been committed it is not necessary to indulge in the distinctiqn between 
an offer and attempt type assault. All that is nec.essary is to. determ~e 
whether the battery resulted from an intentional or a culpably negligent 
act. Proof of battery will support a conviction for assault since by . 
definition an assault is an attempted battery. 

I 

ELEMENTS. 
I 

The evidence must establish beyond reasonable doubt that the 
accused: 

, 
~ I • Without justifi~ation or excuse; and 

2. With unlawful force or violence; 

3. Did b~dily harm to another person. 

DISCUSSION. 
1 

. 1. State of mind. A battery is committed if the bodily harm is 
inf~~cted either intentionally or through culpable negligence. It is 
not'i'H1Icessary that the accused intend to inflict any particulcp; .:type, :.of , : 
bodily harm nor that his intent be directed toward, any parti<;'\llc.p:' person. : .. " 

. For example, if Shifty throws a wrench at Slick but hits Sledge by mistake '1 

he has committed a battery on Sledge. Suppose Shifty is shooting .at '. ,. 
targets so that inhabited dwellings are in the line of fire. ,.As a res41ts·. 
person Is strucK and ~njured. Through his "culpably negligent!' act. in 
target practi~e Shifty has committed a battery .. It was foreseeable that " 
a person might be struck by one of the bullets and the failure .. to take·. . 
safety measures evidence a gross, reckless, deliberate andwanto~ disreagrd 
for the safety of 'others. Simple negligence is not sufficient for the 
offense of battery. 
I 

2.' Pleading. The specific act constituting the battery must be 
alleged, including the specific part of the v!et:im touched~ For eXCJmp1e, 
"In that Seaman Jones •• did unlawfully strike Seaman'Smith in t he face 
with his fists." the word "unlawfully" must he alleged before Ust rike". 
Merely alleg1ng that the accused did "strike" another 1s ,not sllfficient,. 
as that word alone does not import ~riminalHy. The striking or touching of 
anoth~r is a battery only if it is unlawful. 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPI'ER VI 
PARTTHRLE 

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 
GENERAL.' An offer or an attempt to strike another committed with a dan
gerous w?apon ora means or force likely to prodQce grievous bodily harm 
is described as an aggravated assault in UCMJ, Article 12S(b). The ag
gravating circumstance is the use of the dangerous weapon or othef m,eflnSt. > 
or forcejli~ely to produce grievous bodily harm in, the conunission of 
what, wou~d otherwise be a simple assault. 

! 
It ''is npt necessary for proof of this offense that th~ yict'im ac:- , 

tuallysufff3red any'bodily harm (q battery). How~yer~,if a battety qoes l 

result from use of a dangerous weap,on or other JIleqns or' force likely to :.
produce gritilvous bodily harm, an,offer or attempt type assauly does not: 
have to exi{:?t. All tha,t is necessary, as in the case of a simple' batt~ry" 
is that the accused acted deliberate:J-y I 'or in a culpably negligen.t manner 
which resulted in'bodily harm,to another., , 

I • 

ELEMENTS. The essential elements of the offense which ffiijst be established 
beyond a\reasonable dOUbt in order to obtain a convi~tiQP'a~e that the, 
alCcus.e'dt 1 ' ' , , 

l.Witb.out justification or excuse# 
I 

'2. Attempted, or offered with un:J-awful force ,or vJolence to do, or 
did bodily harm to another 1 ' 

," 
,.1, 

"c' 3.; With a dangerous weapon or other means or force likely to pro
duce grievous bodily harm e 

DISCUSSION~ 

, '1:. Forc~. This aggravated form' of assault includes not only those 
assaults! accomplished by means normally considered to l;>e' a, '.'dangerous ' 
wea.pon" put fllso those accomplished by any means which, according to: toe !.; 

manner' of UBf'!, is potentially dangerous. If the instrum~ntality us,ed is, 
a weapon; it must be a dangerous weapon in fact. Thus, aqunlo~ded rifle, 
use,d I as a firearm wouid not be a' dangerous weapon Qut 1,f used a~ a .blud
geon it might be a means ox' for co likely to produce g~ievo~s bo~ily,h~rm~ ~ 
The belief of the· victim and the accll,$ed as to the dangerqus character .of '., 
a·wea:ppnl ~~ \lpt.material; For example, an unloaded rifle, believep. by vic
tim;and iacc~ed tb be loaded is pomted at the victim. Despite the be ... 
lief of each the rifle is not a dangerous weapon. However, there may bel 

I • 

a simple I, assC;\ult since there was an attempt or .offer to do bodily harm. 
When the~nataral and probable,consequ~nce of a particular use of.a.~y means 
of f6rce . would be death or grievous bodily harm, it m.,ay be said tbat the 
means ,or. forqe is "likely" :~o'prClduce that .r:esult. A bottle, rOj]k., boil":" 
ing .Water, d~g, beer opener ~ra fist :-or 'foot for e~ample, coulq be used 
ina 1l1snner li'kely to pr~dl\ce death or grievous bodily harm. Whether, th~ 
instrumental~ty was so used is'a question of fact for the court, to-de
tertriine 'in l~ght of the facts of the particular case. 'J!lus, the, n~tu:r.e , 
of·the meane ,or force, manner of use, parts of the body to which dire:cted, -;2, 1

,
"'_/ 

and, where a~plicable, the nature and extent of injury are important fac- ~W 
tors·i~o be ccmaidered. 

" " 
,'. >~ 
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2. QAi§yous Bodily Harm. This means seriQus bodily injury, 'such 
as fractured or dislocated bones, deep cuts, tOrD members of t~e body 
and serious damage·,to internal organs~ It does ncit include minor injuries 
such as black eye'or bloodt nose. 

, 8. Pleadins. If the, instrumentality used is conunonly thought of 
as II tfdangero~~j,eapon", and it was used in the no.rmal manner;' lise that' 
allegation. 'For example; "Smith did assault; Jones by striking him'with a 
dangerous weapon, to wit; a.knife. Oth~rwise, use the allegation "means 
of :f;orce likely to produce grievous bodily harm .. " For example; "Smith did 
assault Jones by striking .B,t him wit1:t a means of force likely to produce 
grievous bodily harm, to wit: a baseball bat." 

. , 

" 

" ,1': 

. t " r!" 

, ' 
.1 •• 

' •• '1 

. . '. ~ " . 
;. 

" 

. ( 

, . 

t, 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER VI 

. PART. FOUR .. . .' 
, • "'\ ':"'1>1"0 4' ,- : 10, ~. ''I;'' ,~" 

1 : • ,. .. ~. 

INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF GRIEVOUS BODILY HARM"," .. 
~~. .: :. • • : 1~ .. ; " ,. 

GENERAL. This form of aggravated assault in violation of Article 128~b;) 
is committed. where grievous hQdily harm has .in. fqct beenin~ii!ted upo~: 
another persQn.. In· other ,words , it consists of an aggravated 'Q'a:ttery i~t " • 
that tlie UodilYI harm is grievous and· purposefully inflicted., :' i .: .: : 

: ,< 11.0. f~ .. • • : '. .~ : :., 

ELEMENTS. TheBSsentiai elements of' the offense are' that the accu~o: ','. . 
''; , 

1 0', ; , 

1 •. Without justification o~· excuse, . . ... •• ~ t 

2. : With unlawful force and violence inflicted grievous bodily harm 
. upon another, and 

3. That such grievous bodily harm was intentionally inflicted. 

DISCUSSION·.; .. , 
1. ; Intent., This is a specific intent offense and no form of negli

gence for the mental element will suffice. To obtain a conviction the, 
evidence must establish beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused's act 
causing the grievous bodily harm was done with the specific intent of ac
complishing that result. The intent can be proved by direct (for example, 
an'admissibn) or circumstantial evidence. When grievous bodily harm has 
been inflibted by means of intentionally using force in a manner likely 
toachi~~e that result, it may be inferred grievous bodily harm was in~ 
tended. In order to warrant the inference it must appear that such harm 
was a natural and probable consequence of the intentional action. For 
example, A strikes B on the jaw, breaking it. It may not be inferred 
that A spe~ifically intended to inflict grievous bodily harm since a bro
ken jaw is not a likely result of an ordinary fist fight. Such an injury 
is foreseeable bu~ not probable. But suppose C and D beldB while A d~
livered a series of blows to B's head with a tire iron and breaks Brs ! 

jaw. The specific intent to inflict grievous bodily harm may be inferred 
under those' circumstances. Repeatedly striking another under these cir
cumstances is clearly likely and probable to result in grievous bodily 
harm. . 

2. Lesser Included Offenses. Possible lesser included offenses in
clude assa~lt with a dangerous weap6n or means of force likely to produce 
gr.ievous bddily harm, assault consummated by a battexy and simple assault. 

3. Pleading. The allegation should describe specifically the nature 
of :the grieVous bodily harm and the manner in which i.t was inflicted. For 
exatnple, "~n that Seaman A dld commit an assault upon B by striking him on 
the' head with a club and did thereby intentionally inflict grievous bodily 
harm upon M.m, to wit: a fractured skull. U • 
'".; . , 
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SECTION TfmEE 
CHAPJ.'ER. VI 

PART FIVE 

INCREASED PuNISHMENT 

t. : 

GENERAL. An increased max~ punishment is authorized under Articte 
i28, UCMJ, where the victim is a commissioned officer, warra~t officer, 
noncormniesioned officer or petty officer. The status of the victim 
must be pleaded and proved to author:t~e the greater maximum p'unishment. 

EIEMENTS. The pros'=!cution must not only establish beyond a reasonable 
d.oubt that the accused assaulted the victim aa alleged ,but alSo that: 

1. The victim of the assault was a cormnissioneqofficer" warrant 
officer, noncormnissioned officer or petty officer, and 

2. The aC.cused had actual knowledge that the victim was a 
cormniss ioned officer, warrant officer, n~mcommiss ioned 
officer or petty officer. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. Officer Victim. It is not necessary that the victim be superior 
in rank or command to the accused ~r that he be in the execution of his 
off:f,ce at the time of the assault. For example, Colonel C6tirag~i>us,.·. ;', 
U. S. Army, s trikes Ens ign Easy, U. S. Navy, in the face with. his .. .fisfts. .,' 
If the pJ:!osecution can establish that the Colonel knew th~t:~~y:WjlS::. . 
a cormnissioned officer, a greater maximum punishment is authoriz~d:for,. ~ 
the offense. If not, then the Colonel can still be found guilty of a . 
simple battery. This offense i:s a lesser included offense .~~ .A~ticle 
90 (Assault upon a superior warrant officer, noncommissioned officer' 
or petty officer in the execution of his office) to be d iscusged . in: '."~"'.' 
Part Six'. .!;~-' .~ 

2. Other Victims. A greater maximum punishment is also authorized 
if the prosecution can establish that the accused knew that.:th~~;'person 
assaulted. was ~ sentinel or lookout in the execu'tion of hiB' duty ',or.. 'was·'·· 
a person who then had, and was in the execution of, air' police', -military' 
police, shore patrol or civil la\~ enforcement' duties. An assault con
summated' by;a battery upon a child under sixteen:ye~r8 of age ~uthorizes 
a greater maximum punishment. The prosecution need not 'establish that 
the accused knew the victim was under the age of sixteen. This offense. 
is similar to the offense of statutory rape, and lack 'of knowledge ·of· 
the victim's age is no defense. : . 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER VI 

PART SIX 

ASSAULTS UPON SUPERIORS 

GENE~AL< Article 90(1) makes punishable the striking, the drawing or 
lifting ,up of any weap,on or offering of any vio,lence against a supe
rior ec~mi~sioned officer in the execution of his office. Article 91(1), 
makes pUni~hable the striking or assaulting of a superior warrant of
ficer, .. JloncolJImissioned officer 'or petty off:i.eerin the, execution of hfs t 

offir'e. III effect'; these offenses are simply assaults aggravated by the 
Rtatus of the victim (commiss ioned officer,. war ran t officer, noncommis
sioned dfficer, and petty officer) and the relationship between the 
accused and the victim (the victim is the superior of the accused). 

ELEMENTS. The essential elements of these offenses are that: 
I 

1. 'The victim was the superior of the accused at the time,' 

2. ,'The 
I 

3. 'The 
I 

accused knew the victim was his superior, . , 

accused"assaulted or struck his victim,' 

4. The victim was in i-he execution of his office at the time. 

DISCUSSION. 
':, " 

'" 1. Superior.' The meanings of the ,terms superior commiss'ioned 
officer and'superior wa~rant officer, noncommissio~ed offic~r or petty 
,officer are the same as previously discussed in connection with the of
fenses of disobedience of superIors and disrespect to: superiors. See 
Chapter I.' ' ' 

~. Kno~iedg~. ,As in the offenses. of disrespect to and disobedience 
oD . a supe~iQI: ~ommiss ioned officer" warrant officer, noncommissione,p of
ficer Glnd petty officer, the accused must have had aetual kno\i1edg~"at 
the 'time of the offense, that the victim was his superior~ Such. knowledge 
must be p1e~ded and proved since it is an essential element of the offenses. 

, ' , 

. 3. ,The Act~ Although the texts of Articles 90(1) anll 91(1) ',differ 
from;tb.,t: of Article 128 '{Assaults) it is .10 assilult o~ a battery that 
must l?e co~itted against the superior. 

, . 
,.4. Exegution of Office. This .offense ·can be ~ommitted only if trie: ' 

superior wa~ in the execution of his office at :the. time, of the as~ault or I 

battery. A superior "is in tbe execution of hi.!, ·office" when eng~ged in . 
any aet or ~ervice required or authorized to be done by: him by st~tute". 
regulation, the order of a superior or military usage. Generally~if the 
superior has a duty to mainta.in discipline over another at the time, acts 
clone for ·this purpose would he in theexe('ution of the office. For example" 
an Ensigrl walkIng down Thames Street sees two sailors about to get into .a 
I!ight. He :Ldenti,fies himself and steps between tl}em. to ll,reak it Up. One 
of them punches the ElIlsign in the .nose.. The sailor shol\ld be charged with {' 

j~ 
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CHPT VI 

assault upon a superior commiesioned officer ~ the execution of hi~ office 
since the Ensign was in tbe execution of his office at. the time. 

5. Lesser Included Offenses. If it cannot be prbved that the vic
tim was "in the e~ecution of his office" or ,that he was ansuperior" com
missioned officer, warrant officer, noncommissioned officer or petty of~ 
ficer of the accused at the time of the incident, then the accused may 
still be found guilty of assault or battery upon a commissioned bff;i.cer, 
warrant officer, noncommissioned officer, or petty officer in violation 
of Article 128. If knowledge by the accused that the victim ,·;s a' cottunis
sioned officer; warrant officer, noncommissioned officer, or~petty, offi
cer is not proved, then he may still be found guilty of simple' assault' 
or battery in violation of Article 128. 

; ," . 
. ,. 

I 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER VI 

PART SEVEN 

COMMON DEFENSES TO ASSAULTS 
t ' , 

GLNERAIJ. The affirmative, defenses ,to assault apply generally to' all' '.' 
Article' 128 offenses and assaults on superiors in violation of Articles 
90( 1) an~ Y l( 1). ' The affirmative. def.enses are bas.ed on :the concept of 
legal justification, excuse, and consent. What follows'is'a brief and 
very general discussion of the nature of some of, the more commondefeh~es. 
I' <;-. • • .. 

IEGAI1. JU~TIFICATION. An act of force or violence committed in 'the proper 
performance of a legal duty. is justified. For example; shooting an enemy 
in battlt3; physical c.ontact during a lawful apprehension; erthe' acts of a 
guard I in subduing a prisoner. However, legal jl,lstificationis a defense 
only Ito that degree of' force necessary to cany ~ut the legal duty. ' [f 
any fo.i:*c~ in excess of that required is used, then th~ excessive force 
may constitute a battery inasmuch as the person performing the duty be
comes~an aggressor. 

LEGAU EXCUSE. Acts of force are legally excused if done through aCCident, 
in 1awf~l self-defense, under coercion or duress, or by consent of the 
victim. 

1. Self"'Defense. One who is free from fuult is privileged to use 
reasonabXe force to defend ~.i.mself against immediate bodily harm threatened 
by the unlawful act of another. One who intentionally provokes an alterca
tion or who willingly engages in mutual combat is not free from fault and 
forfeits the right of self ... defetlse, unless there has been an effective 
withdrawal. The force to which one may reso~t in self-defense ~s ,that 
which he 'believes, on reasonable grounds, to be necessary under 'the cir
cUl/lstances to prevent impending injury. The theory of self-defense is 
protectiqn, and if excessive force is used against an assailant, the lde
fend~r b~comes the aggressor. However, tl1is prinCiple does not restrict 
one to utilizing the precise force threatened by the assailant, i.e_, ti1e 
degree of force permitted to the defender need not be identical with lthe 
means employed by the assailant. The phrase that Ha person may meet ,:foroe 
with .a like degree of force" is an inaccurate statement of the princ:i,ple 
of self-defense since it is not complete but refers to degree of force in 
reasonable balance under the circumstances. For example, Seaman 'A 1, the 
ship ':5 karate expert, approaches his shipmate '13', and says, liB, I'm Igoing 
to beat the devil out of you." lA l starts to strike '8 t with his fist; 
'B I pulls. out a penknife and stabs t A' • 'IP InClX have the defense of self
derense to a charge of aggravated assault. He 1S not necessarily lim:ited 
to using his fists to defend himself. Generally, he may use a reasonable 
amoU1\-t of force to protect himself in view of the ::lurrounding d.rcUn'lSttances •. ' 
The quel:ltioll, therefore, of whether 'B I acted properly ill self-defense is 
one for the trier of fact (the conunanding off:i.c(;H,' at NITI' or tlle m(![ubers or 
judg4 of a cuurt-martial). 
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2. Summary. The rules regarding self defense can be summariZed as 
follows: 

a. If the evidence shows that the defender deliberatel~ intended 
. to. inflict grievous bodily harm or death upon the attacker, thEm'~o es
tabUsh aelf .. defense the evidence would also have to showtnat a'reasonable 
and prudent man u~der the same circumstances would believ~ that an,~attack 
upon him was imminent and, that death or grievous bodiiJ.y harm \-?oUld!i result 
from. the attack (an honest and reasonable belief of great danger).: This 
is an objective standprd, so emotional ins tabi;I.i ty, intox'ication, etc~. of 
the defender', are immaterial. (though detached reflection under press'uI'e is 
not required). The evidence must also show that the defender 116nestly 
believed that the force he used was 'necessary to protect'himself from 
death or grievous bodily har.m~ This part of' the standard is subjective 
and emotional instability of defender, intoxication, relati~e sizes of 
combatants, age" experience ,.·etc. are all relevant,; This aspect of the 
sta,ndard looks through the eyes of the defender to know what he knew, 
see what he saw, and feel what he felt under the circumstances. j 

b •. Where the evidence shows that the defender did not fear death 
or grievous bodily harm, the standard for judging the validity bfself 
defense changes. If the defender honestly and reasonably believes that 
an ~ttapker will,imminent~ inflict bodily harm upon him (objective 
st~ri~arq) and he honestly believes that the force he used 'was nece~sary 

," .:to : r!=,pe l\the attacker (subject$.ve standard), and: the force used was' less 
than that force which reasonably would be expected to produce death'or 
'grievou~ bodily harm (an- objective standard), then -a valid .self-defense 
claim exists. ,.' .. ~ . 

! 
c •. A defender may stand his ground against an attacker and need 

not retreat.. Retreat is a factor to be considered along' with all other 
facts in determining vhether the defender lawful~ used dangerous! force 
to r~pel an attack .. . ~ . ., 

.! 

3. nu~es~. This defense. is available to' any crim-r. less serious' 
th~n "murder, qn,d .is founded on a lack of voluntariness; necessary for 
an act to be characterized as criminal. 'For example, the duresl3 or 
coercion must be of such a degree as to cause a repsonable, wel~-grounded 
apprehension, on the part of the, accused that if he . did not perfprm the 

.act, pe, or a member of his immediate fami~, would be immediately killed 
or be made ~o s,uffer seriou5) bodily harm. . 'j 

4. Consent., The lawful consent by the victim of an .all~gedbattery 
is ~ good defense if the. consen t is frEl~ ly and knowingly given., However, 
no ooe can lawfully co~sent to an act involving a breach of .. the peace. 
For example, Sally ran out of. the house chased by Rollo who, upon catching 
her on the street, administered to her a severe beating. At Rollo's trial, 
she testified she consented to the beating, stating that she enjoyed the 
physical abuse. Her testimony does not establish a defense ,Since one 
cannot consent to a breach of the peace. .' ~ 8 

3-. 
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SECTION THREE: 
CHAPTER VI 

" PART EIGHT 

BREACH OF THE PEACE 

GENERAL •. UCMJ, Article 116 makes punishable any serviceman who c~uses 
or 'participates in any breach of the peace. Breach of the peace is 
simil*r in many respects to riot, the latter being more serious., ~ 
braach of the peace is an unlawful disturbance of' the peace by over.t 
vialertt or turbulent conduct. ;. The acts involved are disruptive of 
public calm and quiet ortlie peace and good order t'o 'which'the com-
munity is entitled. . 

" , 

ELEMENTS. In order to comJict an' accused,~. of thisoffertse' the' evidence 
must establish beyond reasonable doubt t:hat: ' ' , ; 

I 1. The I~u:<!usedl i caused or' participated in a certain act of a :' 
violent orturbulerttnature and " :, 

..... " . ~.~. 
: 2. The peace ,~~ the community was th~reby unlawfully disturbed. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. ' Violent or turbuleht. The term "violent" refers to" su'ch con
duct '!is breaking bottles~, dIscharging firearms, or mutual'affrays in 
public places. Violent 'acts are therefore physical acts of disturbimce. 
The term "turbuleilt"refers to the inducing or inciting to violence or 
unrest 'and is usually associated with vile or abusive words towa'I'd" . 
another or to others in a public place. 

2. : Community. Thi,8 term includes a military organization, p'ost, 
camp, ship, o~ station ~nd may also include a ,confiI?-emEmt fci'(!"l.iitY: ' 

:\ ; 

; 3. Unlawfully. The term lIunlawfullytl means without :justific'ation 
or excuse. Thus one, who in self-defense of an assault fights the 
attack~I' so as to disturb the' 'peace, "is excused frdm' :c:r1mih~1 punish-;-, 
ability_ Two combatants mutually engaging in a fight 'which disturbs' 
the peace have no s~chdefensef : ' " '~, . . ' 
DlSCRDERLYCONDUCT. This Artic+e '134 offense is discussed at this pp'{nt 
becausa it closely resembles breach of the peace and is almost al~aysa 
lesser 'i~cluded offense. The elements of this offense are: ',r 

1. The ~bUa.ed;t Was Disorderly. Disorderly ~ondqct 'isconquct 
which affects the peace and quiet of pers<?ns who witne,ss· it and who may 
be disturbed or provoked to resentment by it.-Thus not only are loud 
noises covered but conduct such as window peeking are contemplated; as 
~h. ' , .. 

, 2; The condufrt was service 
order and discip~ine. 

dis)credi ti~g '91' pr~~udic~aI'. to good. , 

," 3&q 
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SECTION rr>H8BJ:(" .\ ~.': ., .' 
CHAPTElt~ vt~ > .'. • 

PART NINlf'~,·· .'. "~~. 
. ~. " ", .. 
.' \, .... ':;, 

RI91' . . .... '~; ~.~" 

GENrnAt~ The, offen,se 9f riot is prosc:ri.~·~~d, '~~. :~QM~, .{\rticl:e ·116 and 
,closely res,embles breach of the peace. '1f'6~ Q~$i,P .4jrference between 
the· two crimes. is that riot. contemp~tes.~, ,cQJlc@,ft,'of action by three 
or more persons and a more ~erious level tot Pf.b,+~c di,s'tttrqance. . . 

ELEMENTS. In order to convict an, accu~.~q.~. ,(?f·~P~.~ .9ffense the eviden~e 
must show beyond reasonable .doubt that: ,I :~,:. .., ;;. ',' • ~ 

. ~ ,'. . ~f ~ 

1. . The ,accused,' was a member of 'hll ~e.I$E?~~P\il~~ of three or more 
persons; F : '" ::;i/ I , 

2. The aCcu.sed: and at leaet tw.Q 9.t~~1i§'l~.Sb~bled in furtiIerance 
of a common purpose to execute .~ ~qt~~rise by concerted 
action against all oppositionr " . . .' . . 

3 •. The'assemb1age or some of its merob~rs 'cQqunitted a tumultuous 
d~sturbance .of the peace; and 

4. The disturbance capsed or wa~ c~~~~lat~~ t9 cause publi~ alarm 
or terror. ". 

DISCUSSION.· No .fewer than three pers<:ios can cQrr,qni1t a riot. If less than 
thre~ are involved only' a breach of the pe~ce of.disorderly conduct is 
possible. "Common purpose" means an inte,ntion, QQject, plan, or project 
shnred by the assemblage. The purpos~ rW17-Q. qcrt.have bean made prior to 
the assembly .but, can exist when the aS$~mb~age' 4J,~tually begins to execute 
the conunon purpose after the assemblage was fOl;'lJled. "Public alarm or 
terror" is a phr.ase of spmewhat vague meaJi.ing •.. The disturbance apparently 
must be of such magnitude that the community 'in geqe~al would have cause 
to be concerned for the safety of its persons al1d.prQperty. 

" .' ", 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER VI 

PAR'r TEN 

PHCNOKING" WORDS AND GESTURES 

r.r.NERJ\L. DeM,J, A)"1 t{')e 117 proscriiJes the Ilse of provoking or reproachful 
words 'or gestures 1.oward another subject to the Code. The term "provoking" 
means to incite, irr U'a to , or enrage another. "Reproachful''!' mellns a c:r.m
suring,: lYlaming, discrediting, 'or aisgrac'ing of one IS life ot charc(cter. 
The purpose of the st'atute'is not to regulate th~ 'content o~ speech"p;er'se 
but rather to deter breaches' of peace, that,experience teaches'will likely 
result from the 'use ;of such 'words' or' gestures~ ".' " " ' ,.' :", ~ 

ELEMENTS., In order'to convict aii',abcused::' of this offense th~ evidence 
must prove beyond reasonable doubt that:; , . ,,' " , 

1. The accused," wrongfully used words or ge:stures towa-rd~ anoth~r 
subject to the Code and ' , ~, 

:'2;" The words or' gestures • were pr.ovoking or 'reproachful. 
• , .. ' . ; •. . t. ~ l "'}. ;. c 

DISCUSSION. 

1. ',Towa:td~ 'The term "toward" means in: thepresericeof land ~,directed 
to a certai.n person. Words must be lIeard:by the victim l:)ut''1t'is possible 
1hat a gesture is punishahle eve!! though th~ vi.etiln didn't s~e it if the 
gestur,e was made :in· ,his '''pr.esence'';, ,," " I, ' ~, 

• "1' ~ .; ;" 

2. Words ..2!...gestureS4 The words or gestures must bl? such ~,s, tel1~ to 
induce 'unlawful 'breaches of the peace: It is not necessary,that fhi/vic,":; 
tim ',actually be ,so' influenced. " 'If 'ariywitri~ss 'who 'perceived' ~he wt?r,~k' or 
gestures would "cend to' be induced 'to breach 'tbe1peace'if 'is sufficit:!'nf~;' ',ir 
Rei?rimand~,.,cellsures, and reproofs used to fnrther"the training, ,1~ ",q., 

efficiency, o:t:disc{~line of'tbe militaty otganizatiQnarcrnot ·'pt.i:ntsl\aB'l~. 
• . .... ... " ~ .~: \ ". ..•.• •. ~. '1 .;' .0"· ~. t ~...... '. •. ~ .... , r:. 

,.', ":"3~' Itl't,ent/Knowledge. This 'offense: is "{j: gene¥aliIitenf 'off~ns~'.:an~:" 
does; hot reqldre' that the ,accused'; sp~c ifi.cal1y , iiltena' to. b~ ':repro'achful 
or provoking. It is, not <.'l,ear ,whe'ther the' accusffd,l'j 'must r:rlciw that fhe . 
victim is subject to the Code ina~much as there is appe).late autho:r,'itf on 
both sides of the question. The best view seems to be that such know
ledge is not required for this offense. 

(, 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER VI 

PART EIEVEN 
COMMUNICATING A THREAT 

GENERAL. Communicating a threat is misconduct covered by Article 134 
and it often is indiscernable iH any mea,ningful sense from provoking 
speech. A "threat" is an avowed present determination or intent to 
injure the person, property, or reputation of another presently or in 
the future. 

ELEMENTS. The elements of this offense are as follows: 

1. The accused used certain language: 

2.. The language constituted a threat; 

3. '!he communication was made known to the person threatened or 
a third person; , 

4. The communication was wrongful and without justification or 
excuse: and . 

5. The conduct was service discrediting or prejudicial to good 
order and discipline. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. 'threat. A conditional threat is an offense unless the condition 
'negates th~ determination to injure. For example, "If 'you let me out of 
jail 1111 bust your 'head." is a threat conditioned on release from jail 
which is not reasonably likely to occur. The-condition negates the 
intent to injure. A conditional threat is an offense unless the one 
issuing the threat has the right to enforce the condition. For example, 
"Get out of my house or I'll bust your head." is a conditional threat 
which condition the issuer of the threat has a right to impose. Hethus 
does not commit this offense. A statement made in jest is not a threat 
hut the opinion of the victim is not a controlling factor in determining 
whether a threat was in fact made in jest. 

2. Communication. It is not necessary that the person to whom the 
threat relates a.ctually knows of the threat. It is sufficient if the 
threat is communicated to someone. 

3. Intent. It: is not necessary to prove that the accused actually 
had the specific 1.n1ent to carry out the threa.t. This offense i$ a general 
i.ntent offense which is eomplete when the threat is uttered or communi
cated. 
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SECTION THREE 
CaAPTER V II ' ' 

BREACHES OF RESTRAtw.r 
PART ONE . 

RESISTINC APPREHENsioN 

.' 

, '. 
l' '" 

(!}ENERAL. "Apprehensi.on" as used in tJCMJ, 'Article 95 is defined as the 
taking. of a per~on into cus~ody. It ~he:r.:efQre, is the military equiv
a] ent of th~~'ivil~al1 'term "arrest" •. , Wl}l;,!tJter or not the processtof ,l, 

apprehens{onhas beguu.in a given c~sei~'9 quest~on of. f?~t. 
.. I' • J • 

ELEMENTS. In order to convict an accuseQ .of th:ts offel}.se the .evl!dence ' 
must prove beyond, a reasonable ,~oubt tl;1~t: . . . ~: 

• • • I ." 

1. Someone attempted, t'o take the a~cused i,nto custody. 
I 

2. The person attempting the appr~h~ns~op w~~,a~thori~ed to 
apprehend the, acc4s.ed, apd, :",~ I,'. f" , ,; , 

3. The accused resisted. 

DISCUSSION. 

" 1. Apprehension. An att,empt td' appreh~n~' is 'an, ov~rt 'eff~:rt involv
ing clear notice to the defendant that he is being placed i.h custody. 
LegC!lly aC,cur:ate term~nology is not neceSj3ary s9 IQng as the intent of the 
apprehender,is' clear. . . , 

I ~ 't'. ;. •• 

~2 ... AuthbrJ:ty. Ii: urider a reasoliahle b~lief that a crime' has been 
committed by the accused an officer, warr~lJlt officer ~ nOI:}commissioned officer 
or petty o;ff~cer, apd bJilitary Policeman, personnel assigned criminal inves
tigation dh't~e$' and' giiards in the ~~xec1.ltlon of their duties are,' a!lthorized 
to appr~nend,the accused. As a po1icymatter'orficer and warrant officers 
can be' apprehended by enlisted qli.li\:ary policeman or' one having .other such 
uuties if pursuant to a specific order qf n commissioned officeit', or to 
prevent disgrace to the service, or to prevent a serious crime, or to.,prevent 
the escape of one who has committed G\ serious crime. An unauthorized apprehen
sion is a violation of UCMJ, Article 97, 

3. Resistance. The resistance offered must ,be physical. Words alone 
do not constitute resistance, 

4. lSD.,owl!i!die. Knowledge by thie aGcq!3ed that he. is being taken into 
custody is implied in the first element 9f th;i.s offense (clearn.otice reqUire
ment). There is some doubt as to whether the evide~ce must show; that the 
accused knew the apprehender haa authority to act. This kin~ of knowledge 
involves (1) knowledge of the apprehenderJIj status which gives rise to the 
power, (2) knowledge of the law authoriz~llg apprehensi9n ~nd (3) knowledge 
of the existence of reasonable cause to apprehend. . Though by no means certain 
lit is doubtful that this type of knOWledge need be proved. If the thrust of 
Article 95 is to prevent violence from oci~uring dq~ing agprehension and to 

. discourage resistance to each apprehensiop, then ~nowled~e, other than a 
'!realization of the intent to apprehenp (notige)~ would s~~' unnecessary 'j 1~3 
I' "')l ~ -. . ,/~ : 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER VII 

PART TWO ' 

ESCAPE I'ROM CUSTODY . , 

, " 

GENERAL. ' Custody is the ~estraint of free mov:ement,imposed by apprehen-
sion. Once the accused submits ,to apprehension he is in th~ status of ' 
"cllstody" and he no longer has freedom of movement. The status of custody 
remains until changed. 

. . 
ELEMENTS. In order to convict the iJlccused of this UCMJ,Article 95 offense 
the evidence must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that:' 

1. The ~ccused was qu.ly taken into custody, and, 

2. TQe accused freed himself from the status of custody before 
bEling fr'eed hy proper authority. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. D . Ta en Into Custod ., This phraseology me~ns that. the status of 
custody ~s" ::te fro.m lawful apprehension. 

2. Freed Himself From Custod. The escape occu~~whenthe acc~sed 
frees himsel, efore properly authorized. Normally theP.rovost Marshal, 
CommaQ~ing ,ficer, or apprehending party has author.itY,to free the accused 
but a guard (~haser) assigned by the apprehending person to watch the accused 
does not. Any casting off of custodial restraints is sufficient so-long as 
purs~it Is"at'least temporarily, shaken off. The biggest difficulty in 
analyzing escape cases is deeiding where escape begins and attempt~d 
escape end$., .The probl(~m turns very closely on the facts, so all facts 
must be th~;rp~ghly' deve],oped. . 

I. 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAFfER VII . 

PART THREE 

ESCAPE FROM CONFINEMENT 

GENERAL. Confinement, as contemplated by UCMJ, Article 95, is 'the' 
physical restraint of the person. It ia also a status which results 
from an order irito and an imposition of the status 'upon the defendant. 
The restraint may be fence, bars, walls, or guards. A guard must have 
the duty to prevent escape and the physical means, if only his' presence, 
capable of and available to oppose escape. 

EI.EMENTS. In order to convict the accused to escape from' confinement 
the ev.idence must estabiish beyond reasonable doubt that: 

1. The accused was lawfully placed i~ confinement and 

2. The accused freed himself before being released by proper 
authority. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. Lawful Confinement. An enlisted man may be properly' confined 
by order of any commissioned officer (\-Jritten or Qral) and the order 
of any commissioned officer or petty ,officer who is authorized to 
~onf~ne by the commanding officer. Officers, civilians, and warrant 
officers can be confined only by order of the command$ng officer and 
no delegatiori of this authority is allowed. Pre-trial confinement may 
be imposed only upon a reasonable belief that it is nece~sary to 
insure the accused's presence at trial or to protect society because 
of the seriouE!ncss of the crime or the dangerous character of thf! 
accused. . 

2. Freed Self. This element involves the casting orf of the 
restraint,and, at least momentarily, shaking off pursuit. 

r 
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SECTION THREE 

CHAPTER VII 

PART FOUR 

BREAlCING ARREST 

i..:' GENERAL. "Arrest" (UCMJ, Art. 95) is the moral, as! opposed to physical, 
restraint of a: person not imposed as, punishment but as pretrial ~estraint. 
It is' the status imposed by an order directing the pe~sonto remain within 
specified and narrow limits. The order imposes a duty upon the person to 
remain wfthinthpse limits but no physical restraint is necessary •. A per
son so ,restrained cannot be· required to perform military duties and he I 

cannot Cdmmand, bear arms, stand guard duty, etc •• ' The status terminates 
when the original order is countermanded or when the person is given an 
order,by a superior inconsistent with the status. 

1 

I 

I 

I. 

L 

ELEMENTS. In order to convict the ac~useq of this offense the evidence 
must establish beyond reasonable doubt that: 

1. Th~' accused. was lawfully placed in arrest, and 

2. That the accused went beyond the limits of arrest without pro-
pef authority. 

DlSCUSSION.' The' elements :of this 'offense a're relatively uncomplicated. 
Care' must be taken, though, not 'to confuse "going beyond limits"with a 
failure to signa log book while in the status. If a 'person in arrest is 
required to sigh a log book at various times during the period of restraint 
his failure to do so is not breaking arrest. In order to constitute this 
offense tneperson restrained must physically leave the geographical lim
its of the arrest. For example, one who is ordered into arrest and to re
main' with~n Building #117 breaks arrest when he leaves that building and 
goes to the base theater. Arrest is lawfully imposed upon enlisted men by 
order of a:ny commissioned officer or by order of anyone authorized by the 
commanding officer. An officer, warrant officer, or civilian can be 01'

dered intQ arrest o~ly by his commanding officer. 
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.SECTION THREE 
CHAPrER VII 

PART FIVE, 

BREACH OF ARREST -IN - QUARTERS 

Cr.NI.:RATJ. Breach of arrest-i.n-quarters (UCMJ, Art. 95) is a punishment 
imposed only up,on an uJ!fice:r pursuant to lJCMJ, Art. 15. ,It cannot law
fully 'exist under any other circumstances. In other respects it is 
similar to Hreaking Arrest. 

BI£Mt:NTS. ,In, order to corivict the accused. of this offense the evi
dence must prove beyond reasonable doubt that: 

1. TIle 1iOCused. was lawfully placed in a status of arrest-in· ... 
quarters, and 

2. The accused. went beyond the limits of arrest ',without proper 
alllthority. 

,I 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER VII 

\' ' 

, -PART ,SIX 

BREAKING RESTRICTION 

( " 

GENERAL. Breaking Restriction is an offense recognized under UCMJ, I 

Article 134., Restriction is'S' status 8il'ni~ to arrest but while in 
sueh a' Eltatus the a.ccused can perform military dutie's. NorrmUly ~ the 
limits of restraint' are more lenient for "the 'restriction, status than 
for' arrest. Restriction is imposed as pretrial restrai.nt' or pun:Lshment 
resulting from court-martial or non-judicial punishment. Restriction 
can 'also lawfully be imposed administratively to enforce medical quarantine 
or to accomplish other necessary objectives. One may not De "restricted", 
however, solely to prevent him from comn:)itting a crime i:t is believed he 
might oth(~Ii4iBe commit'." An' officer empowered to order arrest' is authorized 
to order restriction. " . " .; 

EIEMENTS',' ln' oider ,1:0 c'onvict the' accused of this offense, the evidence 
must establish beyond reasonable doubt that: ,-

1. The accused was lawfully restricted to certain limits by proper 
authority, 

2. The accused knew of the status and its limits, 

3. The accused went beyond the physical limits of his restriction 
without proper authority, and 

4. The conduct was prejudicial to good order and discipline or 
was service discrediting. 

DISCUSSION. No person may lawfully be restricted without reasonable cause. 
When imposed us punishment, no problem is encountered. In the pretrial 
reEttraint setting, the same considerations required to determine the 
neo~ssity for confinement are reqUired to be utilized in evaluatingl the 
neqessity for restriction -- only the degree of restraint is differ~nt. 
Rest:rictions are usually imposed by a written order which requires the 
accused to sign a log at periodiC intervals of from one to several hours 
each day. The failure to sign the log does not constitute breaking 
restriction though such failure may be an order violation under UCMJ, 
Article 92. As j,s true of arrest, evidEmce must show that the accUiSed 
p'hysjcally went heyond thn ge0J.frClphical bouudnries of his rcstrictipn 
limits ill ordor,tll constitute this offense. I 
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. SECTION THREE 
CHAP'f"ER VIII 

DRUNKENNESS AND MISOr.HAVIOR OF SENTINELS 

\JART ONl~ 

DRUNK ON DUTY 

GENERAlJ> UCM,J, Al'ticle 112; makes punishable any serviC!eman, other 
than a sentine 1 or lookout, who is found drunk on duty> Sentinels 
and lookouts arl;! covered by UCMJ, Article 113 and are not subject to 
prosecution under Artic Ie ,112. 

ElEMENTS. In ordel' to convict the accused under Article 112, the 
evidence must 'prove beyond reasonable doubt .that: 

L '1'he accused \>las on duty i and 

2. He was found drunk on that duty. 

Dl,SCUSSION. The term "duty" includes' all duty /except sentinel or 
10 okout7 , whether routine or detail~ or in garrison, at a station, or 
in the-fie ld • IIDu1.y" inc ludes stand by duties, such as for flight crews, 
guard duty, etc>, but does not include liberty. As a general rule, duty 
includes every duty which an officer or enlisted man may legally be re
tluired to perform. A commanding officer of a ship is constantly on duty 
while aboard the ship> When exe:rcising command, the commanding officer 
of ~ post, station, Or other command or detachment in the field is con
stantly on duty> In order to corrunit this offense, the "duty!! must . 
first be assumed. An affirmative act to undertake the responsibility 
is required. Relieving someone formally or informally, or doing other 
acts evincing the assumption of responsibility, is an "assumption" of 
duty, The duty status is termit:lated by relief (formal or informal), 
dismissal. expiration of time, or abandonment of the duty> The fact 
of, drunkenness may be proved by testimony of a witness that the accused 
staggered, had red eyeballs, talked with slurred speech, did not recog
nize friends, smelled of alcohol, etc. The opi.nion of a witness whQ 
llas seen drunkenness several times preViuu::;l.y can also be lltilized, if 
sl,lch opinion is based 0[1 observed facts, staggering~ smell-of breath, 
etc. Testimony of an expert, such as a physician, who observed the 
accused's cotldit.ion and the testimony of a Jaboratory analyst concerning 
the results of any medical tests can be used at trial. The drunkenness 
involved, howevp.r, Iimst be voluntary> Voluntary. drunkenness may be 
inferred from the existence. of the condition unless there is evidence 
to suggest dr4nkenness was involuntary. The substance causing the con
dition need not be consumed on duty, but the condition must exist while 
the accused j.s un duty > 
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StCTION THREE 
CHAPTER VIII 

PART TWO 

INCAPACI'l'ATION FOR DUTY 
I 

GENER-AL. While the offense of drunk on duty (UCMJ, Art. 112 ) addres~es 
itself to misconduct while one has assumed duty, incapacitation for duty 
through prior indulgence in liquor (ITCMJ, Art. 134) is historically 
recognized misconduct relating to one's inability to assume assigned 
duties because o~ drunkenness. 

ELEMENTS. In order to convict an accused of this offense the evidence 
must establish beyond reasonable doubt that: 

1. The accused had certain duties assigned to him! 

2. The accused knew of such duties; 

H. 'l'he accused was incapacitated for the proper performance of 
those duties: 

4. Such incapacitation was the result of prior indulgence in 1n
tox:icat~ngt3:iquor: and 

5. The cpnduct was service discrediting or prejudicial to good order 
and discipline. 

D'[SCOSSION. 

1. Incapacitation. The term "incapacitation" as used for this offense 
means "to render unfit or unable to perform properly. Incapacitation is 
therefore a uroad term describing a condition which may be far less 'than 
staggering drunk. Normal1yiif the accused is drunk at the time his duty is 
to commence, he is unfit to perfornl (incapacitated) even though he mqiY 
physically be able to accomplish the assigned tasks. The accused ma,YI be 
incapaciated even though at the time his nuty is to be assumed he is sober 
if! because of prior indulgence he is sick, has a heavy hangover,etc •• 

2. Drunkenness. This term has the same meaning for this offense as it 
did for drunk On duty:- One must: watch the interplay of drunk on dutyr and 
incapacitation. Por example, if the accused requests relief from impending, 
but not assumed duties because of indulgence in liquor he violates Art. 134 
(incapacitation) and not Art. 112 (drunk on duty). Likewise, if the person 
posting the accused refuses to post him because of such a condition the 
defendant violates Art. 134 (incapacitation) and not Art. 112 (drunk on duty). 
tn order to vioJate Art. 112 the accused must have assumed hi.s duty • 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTI~R vnt 

PART THREE 

DRUNK ON STATION, SHIP, rn IN CAMP 

GENERAL. This offense is also covered by UCMJ, Art. 134 and is normally 
a' lesser included offense of drunk on duty. It is a commen offense 
though seldom used in relation to its incidence. 

ELEMENTS. In order to convict the defendant of this offense the evidence 
must establish beyond reasonable doubt that: 

L The accused was on station, ship, in command, in quarters, or 
in camp; 

2. The accused was drunk and: 

3. The conduct was service discrediting or prejudicial to good 
order and· discipline. 

DISCUSSION. The gravamen of this offense is being drunk while voluntarily 
on station, ship, in command, in quarter8, or in camp. If one who is 

. drunk is brought aboard i.nvoluntarily lie does not conunit this offense. 
Drunkenness has the same meaning ror this offense as for the other <lrunken
ness offenses. 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPl'ER VIII 

'PART FOUR' 
DRUNK OR REGKIESS DRIVING., 

GENEML." UCMJ ,'Article 111 makes punishable a~y sen;icamanwQo. operates 
any vehicle while drunk' or in a reckless or w~..:nton man'ner., If physical 
injury result€l.fr9.~ ,such c.onduc~, and such injury is pleaded and proved, 
·tHe 'maximum permissible pun1~hmeJlt is .i.nqreased. " .' 

EIEMENTS. In o:I"der to convict the accused of this offense, the evidence 
mus't'prove beyond reasonable doubt that: 

2. 

The accused was operating a yeh,icle.; 

TJteacc.us,~d w~~ drunk o!-" the accused .\'las operating the vehicle 
i.n· a reck;tess' 'or wanton manner. 

DISCUSSJ;ON. 
I';~""~~!-'~_~ ;~. t, ••.. l':~ 

. , 1.' ~erating a Vehicl~.· ~Ei term "vehicleu ~pcl~des all ~onn8 ,of 
whe~led'ndtransportatlon whethe~ or not motorized or passenger . 

i carryIhg; The 'term' IIoperat'ing" 'includes guiding the vehicle wb~le in 
motion, setting the motive power'in action, or the manipulation of its 

. controls so as to cause the vehicle to move. 

2. Dl1Jnk, Reckless, Wanton. The term "reckless ff means a culpable 
d1sregara of the foreseeable consequences to others. It is more than 
simple negligence and is of such a heedless nature that the occupants 
or others are in actual or inuninent danger. The term n\>lanton" :i.ncludes 
the notion of recklessness but is an even greater heedlessness which 
borders on delib~ra;1:eness. "Wantonness" involves an utter disregard 
of the probabJ,e cousequences of operating the vehicle in the manner 
exh~bited. Drunk driving alone is not necessarily reckless or want~n 

,driving. Drunkenness is, however, evidence which, along with other. 
ev iqence, may prove recklessness 01T1.'wantonness. Thus a drunk driver 
who drives his car down the highway twen~ miles pe~ hour over the 
poetedlimit, weaving from one side of the road to the other, and forcing 
cars off the road, is a reckless driver. A drunk driver who drives,down 
a narrow, crooked street at nine~ miles per hour, driving allover the 
road and sidewalks, running all stop lights, and running through vege
tabl€lstands, cars, and people is operating his car in a "wanton" manneil .... • 

3. Personal Injury •. If pleaded and proved, a personal injury . 
directly and immediately caused by the operation of the vehicle raises 
the maximum permissible punishment for either of the three offenses' 
described jll Artic 1.e 11.1. It. is believed that the injured person must 
he someone other than the driver, though this is not certain . 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER VIII 

PAR'!' FIVE 

MISBEHAVIOR OF A SENTINEL 

GENERAL. UCMJ" Article 113 punishes misconduct by sentinela or~ookouts 
involving drunkenness on post, sleeping on post, and leaving post before 
a proper relief. Though other offenses limit in, general these forms of 
misconduct, the position of the sentinel or lookout is deemed sensitive 
enough to warrant a separate offense. A sentinel or lookout is an observer 
who has a primary mission to maintain constant vigilance ,or alertness and 
a secon~ary mi~sion t~ give warning. Thus, prison guards, combat listening 
posts, fire watches, and the like, while on' duty,. are sentinels or lookouts. 
The nature of these duties are indicative of the reasons why their misbe
havior 1S deemed more serious than the same misconduct by one not having 
such duties. . 

ELEMENTS. In order to convict the accused of this offense, the evidence 
must establish beyond reasonable doubt that: 

1. 'fhe accused \-Jas posted as a sentinel or lookout~ and 

2. 'fhe accused was found d:r.unk or sleeping on post or he left 
his post before being regularly relieved. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. Post. A "post" is the area where the sentinel is required to be 
for the proper performance of his duties. It is not an imaginary straight 
line but includes such surrounding area as orders or circumstances make 
necessary for the proper performance of the ass igned duties. One is I'on 
postll if given an order to go on post as a sentinel and he does so, or by 
being formally or informally "posted." The posting need not be done in the 
regular manner prescribed by applicable orders. It is sufficient if one 
takes his post in accordance with applicable instruction whether, or not 
formally given. 

2. Slef:!p. "Sleep"ls defined as a condition of insentience sufficient 
to impairtne full exercise of the mental and physical facilities. It is 
a condition beyond a mere dulling of perception. Proof is almost always 
'circumstantial, e.g., the accused did not respond to questions, was in a 
reclining position, did not respond to shaking, and was heard to' snore. 
Sleeping on post is commonly called a "general intenttl offense; 'thus, 
negligence of the defendant is a sufficient state of mind to support 
conviction. Physical inability to remain awake caused by accident (not 
'the accused's fau 1.t), disease, or by the performance of a rigoro.us and 
~rotracted schedule of duties without a, reas~nable opportunity for SlejP 
1S a defense. ,(/ 

3. Drunk. The meaning of this term has been prevlously diScussii. 
Sentinels cannot be convicted under UCMJ, Article 112 (drunk on :duty) .-'\ 
but only under Article 113. ~ t~ '\ 
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SEC. THREE 
CH.VIII 

4. Leaving Post Before ·Relief. The term "leave" as used for this 
offense means that fiis abilitY to perform the duty for which he was 
posted is impaired. Exact distance depends upon the circumstances. 
For e~ample, a distance of fifty feet for a combat lis.tening post or 
~ few inches for a radar observer may constitute "leaving" post. '. 
"Regul~r ~elief!l, as used in the second element, "means: 'onsight relief 
~ one authorized to relieve the accused; the expiration of the period 
of watch with orders pennitting the accused to leave the post; on relief 

.. by superior competentauthori ty . . . . 

" 

L01TERING ON POS:r. .This. is a lesser offense of UCMJ, Article .113, and. 
i~.covered by Article 134 •. Its elements are the same as those of 
Article 113 except the act is sitting or loitering. "Si:t;ting" h~s its 
nor~l meaning. "Loitering" means sauntering, idling around, lingering, 
etc., evincing a general failure to give complete attention ~o duty • 

. . 

" 

i. 

", 
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SEC'rIO~ THREE 
CHAPTER IX 

CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY • 

PART ONE 
LARCENY 

\l 

EIEMENTS. In order to convict'an accused of larceny (UCMJ, Article 121), 
the evidence must prove beyond reasonable doubt that: 

1. The accused wrongfully took, obta~ned, or withheld property; . 

2. The property belonged to or was in the possession of one 
having a greater right to it than the accu~ed; 

3. The property had 80me value; and 

4. The accused int~nded to permanently deprive or defraud another 
of the use and benefit of the property, or to approp~iate it to 
his own use or the use of any person other than the true owner. 

DISCUSSION - Wrongful taking, obtaining, orwithholrling. 

1. Wrongfulness. The taking, obtaining, etc. must be wrongful. 
,__ Wrongfu lness normally exis ts when the property is taken, etc. wi thot:!t 

the lawful consent of the owner. Property obtained or taken pursuant 
to law or lawful regulation is not "wI7ongfully" taken even though the 
owner tJk1.y not consent (e. g." polic~ seize lawfully evidence' of a crime.). 
A negligent taking, etc. is not "wrongfultl for purposes of larceny. 

2. Taking. The term "taking" for purposes of UCMJ, Article 121, 
requires an asportation and trespass, i.e., the thief must exerc,ise 
control bf the property and he must remove the property 80 as to oefeat 
ffie owner's c~ntrol of the property. ThlJs, a thief who moves ~ radio 
from the middle of the store shelf to the end of the shelf preparatory 
to sliding it off has exercised dominion (control) over the radio, but 
there is not yet a larceny since there has been no asportation (remo~al). 
If the thief then slides the ,radio off the shelf and starts for the dPO~-f -c' 

only to find the radio chained to the shelf, he has exercised dominion 
(control) but there has been no Beportation since the property has not 
been removed so as to defeat the owner's control (it is chained to the 
shelf). If the thief takes the radio, cuts the. chain, and walks out 
of the store, he has exercised dominion and there is asportation so as 
to amount to a wrongful taking. Thus the statement in MCM 1969 (Rev.)) 
para. 200( a), tl1at Hany movement or exercise of dominion by any )lleans 
is 8ufficientll is not an accurate statement. Normally property missing 
under unexpluillnd cirCUlIlstances can be illferred ·to have heen "taken." 
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SEC. THREE 
CH. IX 

3. Obtaining. Wrongful obtaining is larceny by false pretenses. This 
type of Iarceny requires that possession of tl1e prop~rty be ,transferred volun
tarily by the owner to the tll,ief .in reliance upon false, prete,nse made by the 
thief. To complete a wrongful obtaining, there must always' be a materially 
'false repres:entation by the thief and a reliance on it by the o"!ner. The 
false pretense can be an act, word (ttFor $50.00 I can get you a new cadillac. tt ), 
symbol (Switch PX price tags and take item to cashier), tok~n or silence (offer 
to get Cadillac for $50.00, later victj,m gives $2~.OO tip for thief's efforts, 
thief does not disclose false pretense). ~ be a false preten$e, the repreaen~ 
tationmust be false when it is made. It must, therefore, relate to a presently 
existing-Iac~(give wrong name-ana-address on loan application) or a past fact 
(III have never been refused creditn ). An ~xisting state of mind of the thief 
is a presently existing fact. Thus, if he represen'ts to a loan a.gent that he 

nw;ill repay a loan when pis inheritance check comes in next week, knowing al;L 
the while he does not so intend, the thief has uttered a false pretense to 
get the ,loan. An opinion is not a fact and cannot be the subject of a false 
pretense ("Give me ,a lower interest rate. I have inside dope that rates are 
going to drop next; week.") The accused must know his representation was false 
or have ,no belief in its trutIi':" ~'he releva_nt criminal states of mind-are ,thus 
tI) knowIng the s ta temerit ~alse , (2) be liev ing the 8 tatement false, and (3) 
not knowing whether statement is true or false. If the accused believes a 
statement to' be true or if it is true, then he has an innocent state of' mind 
for purposes'of false pretense larceny. If the thief makes a, false statement 
believi11g it to be true (innocent state of mind) but discovers its falsity 
before property is received by him, and he fails tq disclose the' truth, ,then 
silence, upon transfer of the property, is a reaffirmation of the' original 
false statement and amounts to a false pretense (by silence). lastly, the 
false pretense must be ,an effective, inducing, cause of the owner's tranSfer 
of the property:--It-neea not be the only inducing cause:- The falSe pretense 
neea-Dot cause an actual pecuniary. loss to the owner but only cause him to 
part with his property. A false statement that the purchaser intends the PX 
goods for his own use, is a false pretense even though the purchaser pays the 
PX the full price for the item. False representations made after delivery of 
property are by definition not false pretenses for purposes of this crime. 

4. Withholding. In the "taking" and "obtaining" type larcenies, the 
thief always gets possession of property unlawfully, either by physical act 
'or false pretense. For pUrposes of the wrongfu.l withholding type, larceny, 
the thief alway,S gets the property lawful:l¥ ... he rents, borrows, leases ~ 
stores, etc.~ The criminal act is the failure to return the property acqUired 
lawfully. A: failure to return it ~hen the owner demands, a failure to account 
when an, accounti.ng is due, and the devoting of the property to a use not 
authorized by the owner are the methods by which the withholdings are accom
plished. Thus this form of larceny includes the civilian offense of embezzle
ment and, indeed, many-of the reported cases involve'fund custodians wh9 have 
embezzled from their accounts. A jury is permitted to infe~ larceny wh~n an 
accounting has been demanded and the accused has refused. The inference is 
only pe~issive and should not be relied on in the investigation phase., Where 
the cas~involves a diversion of property to an unauthorized use"the diversion 
completes the crime and no demand is required or relevant. :JS0 
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SECT THREE 
'-_ CHPT IX 

DISCUSSION. other Elements. 

1. Property . The term "property", as used in UCMJ; Article 1.21, 
means any personal property or money of, any kirtd. The term does not 
include real estate or attachments to real estate. The property must 
have a corporeal existence -- some sensible measurement characteristic. 
Thus, one cannot steal a naked right (right to quiet e~joyment of 
rental, right to free speech., right to vote, etc.). Problems arise 
in connection with thefts of telephone service, gas service, Ellectricity, 
etc •• There is considerable doubt that these could be subject to 
larceny but may be prosecutable under UCMJ, Article 134. , 

2. Owners. There are two kinds of oWners recognized in military 
criminal liiw as applying to larceny. The ItGene17a1.: Owner" is the true 
owner. He has title and the greatest possessory right of all.to the 
p~operty. The "Special OWner" is one with a possessory right less 
than that of the general owner (a renter, bailee, borrower, etc.). 
A prior thief of the same item is a Special OWner as against a second 
thief but not as to any other Special OWner or the General Owner. The 
~wner must have a superior right to the property at the time of theft 
as against the thief. A General Owner, therefore, does not "steal" 
from a thief when he recaptures his property, and the loser in a 
gambling game can take back his losses without committing larceny 
(gambling is against public policy and a winner has no right to the 
,proceeds) •. In pleading ownership, the last special owner should be. 

'used since the thief understands the crime in, that light and only one 
interest must be proved. If the General OWner is used, two interests 
must be proved -- that of the General Owner and that of the Special 
Owner. The term "person" as used in this offense is very broad and 
includes people, corporations, aSSOCiations, etc. ·that need not be 
legal entities. 

3. Property Value. If stolen property has no:value, the!e can 
be no larceny of it ror purposes of UCMJ, Article 121. The maximum 
permissible punishment increases with the value of the property 
stolen. An allegation that the property had "some value II limits 
punishment to the minimum permissible in MCM 1969 (Rev.), para. 126(c). 
The thief's opinion on value is irrelevant since an objectiVe· deter
mination of this issue must be made. Value is the legitimate-market 
value of the property at the time and 'placeof theft. Normally, 
someone knowledgeable of the market must testify on the' issuej • If 
value cannot be determin.ed this way, or if because of the natJ,lre of 

. the item and tlle p lace of theft cannot be determined, the fair 
market value in the United States at the time of tl1eftor the replace
ment cost, whichever is lesser" is the value of the property. U. s. 
Government property is usually valued by reference to price lists contained 

38f 
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CH. IX 

I, 

publications since the government" price is' almos't always luwer "tnan the fair 
market value. If fair market value is lower then it determines value. The 
victim of a larceny who shopped for the property is c:ampetent to tes,t:j:.fY as 
to the price he paid for the item, but hiis tea timony is not conc 1us ive • In 
most cases, market value can readily be determined by consulting wit~ local 
merchants selling the item, and it should always be used in larceny cases. 
The condition or depreciation of the stolen item must always, be consitlered 
in determining value. 

4. Intent. i A specific intent to deprive the owner permanently of the 
use or benefit of the stolen property is larceny. WrongfUl appropriation, 
which n6rma11y is a lesser included offense of larceny, involves a specific 
intent to temporarily deprive the owner of the use and.benefit of the 
property •. llvidence of a "permanent" intent may consist of a confession 
Qr admission, the destruction of the property, unconditional sale of ·the 
propertY, hiding the property, abandoning the property, willful consumption 
of stolen food (can't be returned), and similar facts. ,Evidence of a 
"temporarytl intent may consist of a confession or admission, leaving the 
propertY near the owner's quarters, returning the property after a time, 
pawning the property and retaining the ticket, etc •• A good investigation 
should address itself to this issue and be meticulously conducted so as 
to develop all factors possible. Too often this element is overlooked in 
the pretrial stage and the oversight proves an insurmountable barrier at 
trial. There must always be evidence of at least one type of intent or -.J 

there is no larceny. Motive quite often is indicative of intent. 

PERMISSIVE INFERENCE. Proof of a conscious, exclusive, and un~xplained 
possession of recently stolen property permits a jury to infer that the 
poss~ssor sto1~ the property. 

0... Conscious Possession. The evidence must show that the accused is 
awar~ t~at he has the property (he holds it in hand, locked in his foot
locker, etc.). It is not necessary to prove the accused knew the property 
was stol~n before the inference may be utilized. 

2. Exclusive Possession. The evidence must show that the accused 
exercisetl control over the property to ti1e exclusion of anyone else's 
inte;rest. 

3. Recently Stolen Property. This is a relative concept. A good 
test for determrning if the property is "recently" stolen is as follows: 
is ~'he time span between theft and discovery not so long under the cir
cum~tances as to create a reasonap1e possibility that the thief disposed 
of ~he goods and an innocent man got possession. Thus th~ character, of 
the Iproperty (motors or money) , its sa leabili ty, size, weight, and o,ther 
factors bearing on ease of disposal or concealment are importa,nt. Nor
ma11¥ the nature of the property will resolve this issue and special in
veS1;igative techniques won't be necessary. This inference is impor:tp.l1t 
though because often it is the only connection between the theft and thief. 
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LOST, MISLAID, AND ABANDONED PROPERTY. These factors are impo~tant in 
larceny cases hecause often the nature of found property determines which 
kind of theft is involved, if any at, ali. 

1. wst P~opertx. Property involuntarily parted with and which the 
owner kriows not of the whereabouts is "lost property". This concept does 
not involve intentional concealment and lost memory but involves: an, inad-
vertent loss. If the property is found with clues as t6 who the owner 
might be and the finder intends to return the property he is in lawful 
possession of the property when he takes it. Clues to ownership may be 
jdentifying marks, nature of the property (e.g., a pO'lice helmet), or the 
loea tion of the property (e. g., found in Tom J(lIl"lftS t room). The finder' 
steals such property if he does 'not intend to return it to the owner (a 
wrongful ta~ing). Evidence of the finder's intent. is best determined by 
analyzing his conduct with respect to the property (did he hide it, make 
a reasonable effort to re:rurn it, sell it~ etc.). Where, "lost property" 
is found with no clues as to ownership the finder has,~wfuLpossession 
regardless of his intent to return the property. rf at a later tim~ clues' 
to ownership are discovered, the finder i.s under an obligation to take 
re,:'Isonable steps to return the property. If he do~s' not do so he, may be 
gUilty of a "wrongful withholding" type larceny. 

2. Mis laid Proper!y. Property intentionally placed for temporary 
purposes but inadvertently left 'there by the owner is "mislaid Rropertyu. 
There is almost. always a clue to ownership of "mislaid property" since 
the owner is'likely to return to the spot to claim his property. Thus, 
if one finds a suitcase in an unlocked railway terminal locker itts'p~ob
ably "mislaid property!; (owner forgot it). If found on a sidewalk near 
the station it's probably "lost property" (owner dropped it). If the 
finder takes "mislaid propertyn intending to return it he has lawful pos
session. 

3. Abandoned Property. Property to which the owner has relinquished' 
all title, right, and possession is "abandoned property". The location, 
condition, and type or property together with the existence or non-exist
ence of ownership clues will normally determine if the property'is "aban
doned property", 
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PART '!WO 

COMMON DEFENSES TO LARCBNY 
" ~ • ' , :" .:~'" f' • • • ,'f I ., 

INTOXICATION. Voluntary intoxication, if of 80 great a degree as to'negate 
the required specific intent, is a defense to litrceny and wrongful appro
priation. The de'fense amounts to a claim that the ~ccused·did not know 
his' taking ,etc. was "wrongful." Normall,y, the deg.re~' :of intoxication can 
be detf;!rmined by evidence indicating the degree ~ow.~ich the accused recog
nized familiar persons, spoke intelligdJ;)ly, rea1l.z,ed the, consequences of 
other ~cts (such as throwing bottles at or pushing others, etc.). Often 
the littlest and most unobtrusive facts can be critical. 

HONEST MISTAKE. The accused often claims that he honestly believed the 
property he took was his. If the jury believes him honest in'his mistake, 
the: accused has a defense to, larceny and wrongful appropriation. His 
bel:i.ef need not be "reasonable", only "honest." If one takes property he 
honest~y believes is hiB, he lacks the requisite ~ !ea for larceny.. 
All factors be'aring upon one's honesty and worthiI;less onelief are. impor-
tant and should be weighed by the jury. ' 

IMPOSSIBILITY. If one takes property which he be1ieve~ is someone eLc;e's 
property but which in reality is his own property, he is not gu~lty of 
larceny', but he may b~ guilty of attempted larceny. Should this situation 

,arise, a lawyer should be consulted before disposing of suqh a case: 

NEGLIGDNT LOSS. One who carelessly handles another's propertY does ,not 
"stealu the prroperty if it is discovered missing. The gravamen of lal;."cep.y 
:18 the intentional dispossession of th~ owner and not the' neglIgent handling 
'of property. ' 

'rACK OF' MENS REA. This defense is 
to it mu~e carefully examined. 
state of mind was innocent at the 
obtaining, or withholding was not 
forms .. 

very complex and the factors pertaining 
Basically, the accuse4 claims that his 

time of· his actions so that his taking, 
"Wrongful." The defense arises in sever,al 

;1. Friendly Borrower. This situation arises where sailors 'A" and 'B' 
are goodrriends who have a' history of uorrol'ling from one another in an 
honest manner. One day 'A' borrows from 'B' wi.thout 'B's knowledge. At 
trial he claims he .iust IT borrowed II the money as always knowing that 'B' 
woujl.dn ,.~ mind. Appellate courts have held that, if be.lieved, the accused 
lac~ tqe requisite mens rea for either larceny or wrongful appropriation 
sinde his taking was not wrongful. Courts have not been liberal injapplying 
thi~ doctrine but, in order to protect the case, the pretrial investigation 
sho\lld lieveal such pertinent factors as the closeness of the relationship 
beuveen victim and accused, whether the accused came forward to repay before 
he :knew the theft report was filed, motive for theft, denials of the taking 
made by the accused, the existence of a history of borrowing between victim 
and accused, and 0 ther factors bearing Oll the accused's hones ty' 
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.2. Friendly Lesson Teacher. This situation a~fses where 'A' and 'B' 
are. close work associates but one is careless in securing v,aluables. The 
other takes the .valuf1bles to "teach his friend a lesson" art security. This 
siituation, if the accused is believed, also exhibits a lack of mens rea and 
is a defense to both larceny an~ wrongful appropriation. ThefactorS-
bearing upon the validity of the defense are of the same kind as relate 
to :the "Friendly Borrower." 

3. Practical Joke. An accused may claim that he took the property 
of another to play an "April Fool's JokeHupon the owner. Though this 
situation seems to be a logical extension of the "Friendly Borrower" and 
"Lesson Teacher" cases, the appellate courts bave held tbat such a taking 
is wrongful. The theory is that the law protects an owner from being 
vexed by another in the control of his property. The joke goes to the 
motive of the accused but does not negate ~ ~. 

4. Summary. The lack of mens rea concept is not at this time an 
expanding doctrine, and courts-are not likely to give credence to such 
a claim. Most of the cases in which these situations arise contain ample 
evidence in the circumstances of the taking to rebut the defense. For 
example, many 'takings occur w4ile the "friend" is sleeping, money is taken 
from a wallet in the friend's trousers, and the Ilborrowerll seldom comes 
forward until after investigation has commenced and he is aware of its 
existence. However, pretrial inquiry must always be mindful of th~~e 
suspicious circumstances, and. an investigation should n<?;t .be completed 
until all facts are known. . 

PLEADING MULTIPLE IARCENIES. There exists an almost insoluble legal problem 
in military criminal law in deciding whether a series of thefts is one 
crime or several crimes. The problem is that if the pleader aggregates 
the values of the stolen properties, the maximum permissible p.enal~ is 
raised accordingly. If, 'on the other hand, a substantial~ single/trans
action is unreasonably multiplied in charges if broken down into each of 
the several thefts, a rule of thumb is that, if an aggregate is. alleged, 
the evidence must show the crimes. are not separate and, if separate 
specifications are used, the evidence must show the crimes we~e not' a 
single transaction. The rule is not meaningful to the pleader. I~ is 
propably better practice to see if the evidence reasonably established 
separate takings, etc .• If so, plead several specifications. If the 
evidence reasonably e.stablished one taking, etc.) plead the aggregate and 
hope for the best. 
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PART THREE 

RECEIVING ,STOLEN PROPERTY 
.-.1 
~. . 

GENERAL. Receiving stolen property is an offense, ~~g~~zable ~nder UCMJ, 
Art. 134. It is closely related to the withholding type larceny and care must 
be taken to differentiate the ,two offenses.' . 

ELEMENTS. The evidence must prove that: 

1. The accused unlawfully received, boutht or concealed certain 
personal property . 

. 2. Which property was stolen from an owner, 

3. The accused knew th~ property was stolen at the time he reqeived 
the property, 

4. , The property had value, and 

5. 1Jnde~ the circumstances the conduct was to the prejudice of good 
order and discipline in the armed forces or was of a nature to' 
bring discredit upon the armed forces.' 

DISCUSSION. 

1. Unlawfully Received. The accused must be shown to have received 
the goods without the consent of the owner and without justification or 
excuse to establish "unlawfulness". One who buys stolen goods to return 
them to the owner does not receive "unlawfullyll. Any control is sufficient 
to constUutp "receipt" of the goods. The property is It received" if 
delivered to the accused's warehouse, his agent, or put in mail even though the 
accu$ed does not touch the -goods. The term "property" means personal 
property only, not real estate. An accused who steals goods from a thief 
does not receive stoIen goods for he i.s a thief and guilty of larceny. 

;2. Property Must Be Stolen. Wrongfully appropriated property ~s 
probably "stolen'I property though, there is much doubt about , it. 'fhe, 
property must be stolen by someone other than the accused s,ince a perpetrator 
cannot 'receive property from himself. The aider/abettor and the accessory 
before the fact can be receivers of stolen property since their initial 
involvmenlt i.n the theft need not involve possession mf th'?i stolen goods. 
The convVction of the thief cannot be used as evidence of the fact that 
goods are' stolen at the trial of the receiver of stolen property. The 
evidence must show factually the theft'and the receiving of the goods. 

3. Kno~edge. The accused must be shown to have known the goods 
were stolen at the time he received them. Thieves are not likely to 
confess their cri.mes to receivers so the la,,-' construes ''knowledge'' bll'oadly. 
Proof tha1;' the accused actually knew the goods were stolen, helieved they 

..-" 

were stolen, or had definite suspicion the goods were stolen and refused ..- .. 

~)'/~ 
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to investigate further for fear of discovering the goods were stolen 
is sufficient to prove knowledge ior.this offense. The general rule 
is whether a reasonable man, knowing what the accused knew and seeing 
what he saw t would think the goods were stolen. Neg1igen~e in not 
realizing the goods were stolen does not amount to knowing the goods 
were stolen. A greater culpability must be involved. 

4. Value of P1-operty. Same principles for determination of 
value for Larceny cases apply to this offense. (See Part One). 

5~ Prejudicial Conduct •. This concept is discussed in another 
Chapter of thiS material. For purposes of this offense, if all other 
elements have been established, then this element will have been 
proved. No independent evidence is require~ • 

.. , 
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PART FOUR 

. >. . RO BtlERY 
~ . \ . ' . r ~ ~t 

,~~:",: ~,~ .. ~i""~!'t .Ilt 
" ,.': ~ ·':·1' ;J l:t ~.; '. 

GENERAL. ~~bbery' (UcM'J ,. 'Art~ . ~22) is an offensE! wf\~Ch~{~;:~~~.p·ound of 
twQ' offens!=1g previous'ly 'discussed, to wit: larceny ,aop aS8,~~.l;~'. It is 
impo;t:tant to unders tand, the concept of robbery in' ,order ,'to' '~vO"~d hand ling 
such a case as a simpl~ larceny and assault. The thief'-willing "to steal 
through the use of force is a, dan~erous man in any society and his crime 
should be dispo,~red of as the serious offense that it is... ' 

.. I' , ..;. '. ' .• 

r:U:MENTS. Tn order to convict ;an a,caused, of robber>, ~he evidence must 
prove beyon'd'reasonable doubt that: ' ";" 

to " . I" • '. ... " 

1.' The' ',aooused wrongful'lY took pe~soiJal propertY of' ~Wn'le yalue 
from the victim'~:' ". . 

2. The taking was f:rom the person or in the presence of the victim, 

3. The taldng was against the will of the victim, 

4. The taking was by means of force and violence or fear of im
mediate or future injury to the victim's person or property or 
to the pers~n or property of a relative, member of the family, 
or anyone in the victim's company, and 

5. The taking was with intent to permanently deprive the owner of 
the' use and benefit of the property. 

DISCUS$TON. The first and last elements of this IJffense comprise a tak
ing type lareeny. The prj nciples pertaining to the offense of larceny 
previous~y discussed in this Chapter apply to this aspect of' robbery. 

1. From the person or Presence. The property must be taken from 
the person '.0£ the victim or in his presence, but it is not necessary that 
the victim be within any given distance of his property. Parr' example, 
forcing the victim to reveal the location of the property while in the 
living room of his hbuse and then taking the property which is located in 
the kitchen is a taking from the "person or presence" of the victim. The 
te:t:m "presence", practically speaking, means "immediate control". Thus 
a taking of property in the immediate control of the victim, if by force~ 
is Robbery. . ,.. 

2 • Force and Vio loncc • 'rhe takin g mus t invo 1 ve force alld v 10 lerlce 
\'1)\11£11'0 the vi('tim 01' p"1'tillg him in fear. /'urce 01' violence must Ilt~ cw
hml fo;rce or v'iulHlleo and i1 i.B :ilJllllllteriaJ. wliuther the victim was p.laced 
ill Pear hy the Clppl icuti.oll of such rorc(~ allll violence. The force LInd vin., 
lence used need on Iy be au Pficiellt to overcome the actual resistance of 
the vi.ctim, pui' the victim in a position tha.t does not afford him a:;n oP-

rl
1.jJ 
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portunity to resist, or to overcome the resistance of any security at
tachment which connects the property to the person of the victim. The 
demonstration of a peraonal injury, a blow, or force sufficient to over
come any resistance the victim was caea'bl~ ~f offering ia not requisite 

. to this offense. In fact the victim neea not offer resistance at all. 
The force or violence to the person must precede or accompany the taking 
of the property. This bSIsical1y means that thti force need not be sioru1-
taneous with the taking but it must be concurrent or closely related to 
the taking. Force and violence as used in this offense is sufficiently 
broad in meaning to encompass all forms of Simple and aggravated battery. 

. . 
3. ~Jtting in Fear •. If force and violence are not used in a tak-

ing ~ere can still 6e a :Robbery if the victim is put in fear of a pres
ent or future injury to himself, his family, or to a companion present 
at the taking. The term "fear" does not mean "afraid". Fear means a 
reasonably well-founded apprehension of the present or future inju~y. " 
This means that, while there need be no ... actua1 forc~ or violence used, 
there must be "demon~trationstt of force or menacing fl~ts which reason
ably raisoan apprehension of harm. The type of harm feared may be death 
or bodily injury to the person or property of the 'Victim, or to the per
son or property of a relative, family membet, .Ilr anyone in his company 
at the time of the taking. The threat to the victim 'must be serious e
nough to l"1arrant the giving up of his property .• 
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PART FIVE 
, . 

. BAD CHECKS 
' .. 

GENERAL. 'Bad qheok law is,~pl1tained., in UCMo!, Arts~ 12~a. and~ 134 but, :, 
this Part will ,d~al mainly ~ith- UCMJ, Art. 12]"., Bad che,Gk <?ffenses "a~e 
very common it} :the milJ.ta~y soci~ty and enforcement of these lawsrdiffi-
cult. Recent. decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court which require a sub':' 
stanHal milit~r'y ~onn~cti9n to support mi~itary jurisdiction over a~ 
offense have made the Arme'd Forces a haven' for rubber' check 'Wri tera. 
Civilian;:luthorities will not prosecute rubber check'writers'unless,a 
large sum of money is involved because the expense of prosecution· is great 
and the 1 ikely punishment not substantial. Military authorities, as a prac
tical propositio'n, cannot prosecute a' rUbpercheck writer' unless :-thE:;!, criminal 
act occurs on a military installation or unless military status was a'll 
inducing influe~ce for the crimina~ ac~. UCMJ, Art. l23a deals with two basic 
types of check transactions-- tHe procurement of something with intent to 
defraud and the 'paYment o(a ,past ·due Obligation"t,.;ith intent to deceive •. 

ELEMENTS - INTENT TO DEFRAUD. To cOnstitute the offense'the evidence 
must show 'that: . ." 

1 •. The accuseo made, dr~w,'uttered, or delivered a check, draft,' 
or order for the payment of money, ., 

2. At the time of the making, drawing, uttering or delivering the 
accused knew that he, the maker, or drawer thereof, did not 

.Dr would not have sufficient funds in or credit with the bank 
for payment of the check or order.in full on presentment, 

3. The making, drawing, uttering, or delivery was unlawful 
with intent to defraud. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. Make", draw, utter, deliver. The words IImake" and 
onymous and constitute the acts of writing and signing the check. The 
accused is a maker/drawer only after he signs the check. The tenm "deliver" 
means to transfer the check to another. nUtter" is broader than deliver" 
and includes an offer to transfer the check with a representation that the 
check will he paid on presentment. One person can be a maker, utterer, .and 
deliverer. The institution .Qf which the check is drawn need not exist. The 
term "check" includes a post-dated check. 

2. Knowledge. The evidence must show that the accused actually knew 
when he wrote the check that he had insufficient funds or credit with the 
bank at the time the check was written or he would not have sufficient funds or 
crerUt to pay the check i.n full on presentment. The term "insufficient funds" 
includes, the "no-account" situation and the "overdrawn account" situation 
(the account balance of the maker at the time of presentment of the check is 
less thah tbe.face value of the instrument). The term "credit" means an arrang
ement or understanding, express or implied, between the bank and the accused to 
pay the check. It is apparent the proving this element in the normal case is 
aifficult. The law therefore permits a jury to infer, knowledge of insufficient 
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j , 
fundb of credit, if after refusal of payment by the bank, the maker does not 
redeem the check within five days of notice, to said maker, of the refusal 
of payment. Th:i.s inference may not be used agai{lst an utterer or deliverer 
onli a maker or drawer. The term "presentment" refers to the time payment ) 
is dl!!manded by the arrival' of the check at the bank. Notice to the! maker 
of refusal of payment can be oral or written and can be given by anyone. 

3. Procurement. The check must he made for the procurement.of an 
article or thing of value. The article need not actually be obta~ned sinde 
the ~king of the check for that .purpose is sufficient. A service is not 
an ilrticle or. thing of value. . For ex.ample ~ writing a bad check to pay for 
fln automobile involves a procurement of an article of value. Writing a 
Jr,\d eheck 1:0 pay for maid se:;;Vice is not the procurement of an article of 

V81Uf' . 
4. D~~raud. The accused'g.intent in procuring the article of value 

mu~t be to defraud. An intent to defraud means an ;i.ntent to 19btain something 
uf Vflue through"a misrepresentation and to apply the article to the accused· 
own se or to the use of another either temporarily or permanently., Proof 
that a che~k was .written for the purposR of ohtaining an article of value . 
will almost always prove the requisite intent. . 

ELEMENTS - INTENT'TO DECEIVE. Th~.elements for this form of Art. l23a are 
the same as for the intent to defraud offensa·--only the last two elements 
differ and are discussed here. 

~l. Past Due Obligation. The purpose of the making, uttering, etc. 
is t6 pay for a past due obligation or Ilany other purpose". A "past 
due hbligation f' is an obligation to pay money which has matured prior to 
the making etc •• The phrase IIfor any otherc-'purpose" inc!l:udes all 'purposes 
other thaI} the payment of a past due obligation or the procurement of 
?ny article of value~ A service may be included intl1e term Itany purpos~!I 

2. ·Intent to Deceive. An intent to deceive means intent to cheat, 
trick, miBlead~ or to mislead into believing as true that which is false. 
is a state of mind evincing an intent to gain advantage for o"neself;' or to 
bring about a disadvantage for another, through misrepresentation.Th~s a 
check written to pay a debt, figuring that by the time ~t bounce~ and l.S, 
redeposited the defendant will have funds to pay it, eVl.nces ~n,l.ntent to, 
deceive. A gambJ.ing debt is unenforceable and a bad check ~l.~ten to pay 
such a past due obligation is no offense, unless. a forgery 1S lll~olved 
whejbY a tQird party is harmed. A jury is perml.tted by law to l.nfer that 

. eve check carries a "e:reaentation that it will be :aid on :~eaentment. 

PROO . OF INTENT'TO DECEIVE OR DEFRAUD. Proof that, after a refusal of 
'PBymrnt hy the bank, the maker or drawer did not redeem<~th~,,- check within 
"ive duys notice (written or oral) to said milker, of tle refusal of pay-
1U8nt hy the hank permtts the jury to infer an intent tip defraud or deceive. 

, Proo' that Ii. Ch~1Ck was drawn on a nonex lI=rtent hunk or t.llwn on a closed 
~'::ft('collnt f F.l ci.rcnms1.ant'iaj) evldcnce of intent. ~'''-'''--o""--" 

SPECIAL EVIDENCE RULES. Because of the nature of the banking business 
and modern computerized techniques original documents pertaining to 
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' .. tra~BactionB need not be obtained. Certified copies or extracts of,records 
of ii-public banking business, written "translations" of banking entries 
which originally exist as machine or electronic records, and testimony or 
certificat~ from a banking official that no business record existS which 
pertains to the given transaction are admissible items of evidence, if 
properly authenticated. Banking entries are authenticated by testimony 
of an official in charge of the entry(or his assistant Dr a certificate 
from such persol;l)that the writing concerned is the origir!al record or a 
copy thereof; the entry was made' in the regular course of banks's business 
the regular course of the bank's business includes making the entry, and 
that tne~~lmaking the statement is the correct official. Such testi-
mony or certificate must be made under oath. ~: 

BUSINESS ENTRIES. ~f a check is presented for payment through regular . 
b~n;~ing .,channels and returned to the person submitting the check for pay~, 
menit with a notation in the ,form of a stamp, ticket, or other writing on ' 
or accompanying the check, and which notation is made by the drawee or 
presenting bank, indicating that payment was refused for insufficient 
funds or other reasons, then proof of the foregoing facts allows the jury : 
to infer that the notation is an authentic business entry and is admissible 
as evidence that payment was refused for the reasons stated. Accordingly, 
every effort should be made to locate the rubber check and all notations 
thereon and the person who accepted the check and forwarded it for 

0...../. 

payment. '.J 

CAVEAT. The two forms of bad check offenses contained in UCMJ, Art. 123a 
are separate and distinct and they are not lesser included offenses of 
each tither. It is not a violation of this Article to make a bad check 
for the procurement of an article of value with intent to deceive. It is 
likewise not a violation of this al'ticle to make a bad check for the pay-
ment of a past due obligation with intent to defraud~ Care must be taken 
in drafting pleadings of this offense to keep the criminal acts and the 
states. of m~nd in their proper reiationships. ' 
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PART SIX 

DISHONORABLE FAILURE TO MAINTAIN FUNDS 

GENERALo Dishonorabie failure to maintain funds for the p~Ymentof ihnds 
(UCMJ~ Art 134) is the only other purely bad check offense in the Code. 
No intent to deceive or defraud is required for this offense so this crime 
is usually a lesser included offense of Art. l23a casesl 

ELEMENTS~ The evidence must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that~ 

1. The accused made and uttered a check, 

2. For the purchase of - - - - ; purpose of - - - - or in payment 
of a debt, 

'34 The accused thereafter dishonorably failed to place or maintain 
sufficient funds ,in or credit with the bank for payment af the 
check in full or presentment, and 

440 Under the circumstances, the accusedfs conduct was prejudicial to 
to good and discipline in the Armed Forces or was of a nature to 
bring discredit upon the Armed Forceso 

DISCUSSION. The terms contained 1n tlil.':iI@lelement have the same meaning as 
they d~ for UCMJ!il A:r:t" 123a. '1'he term "di.shonorable" means a state of 
mi.nd '.~haracterized by fr¢:lud;! de('~it, false representaticm., willful evasion, 
aemcm,stl'ablGl bad faith 9 or other distiillctly culpable drcumstances. evincing 
a groes1y indifferent attitude toward the account and obligat®on~ Simple 
carelessnessl> negligence!! or forgetfulness is not a sufficiently evi1 state 
of mind for this offense" For example, an accused ~ho utters a ,check. and 
later through oversight forgets"to note it in his chedcbook so as to cause. 
a shortage in his account 't-ioelKl he utters a second chec1c does not commit 
this offense so long as his oversight cloes not amount to groQs negligence. 
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PART SEVEN 

SA LE, D~MAGE, LOSS, OF HILITARY PROPERTY 

GENERAL. UCMJ, Art. 108 prohibits anyone subject to the . Code , who . lacks 
proper authority, from selling or otherwise disposing of; or willfully 
or through neglect damaging; destroying'or losing; or willfully or through 
neglect suffering to be lost, damaged, destroyed, sold, or wl10ngfully 
disposed 'of, 'any 'military property of the United States.' This offense 
dealsl'dth. how property is treated as opposed to how the accused got :i.t-. 

EIEMENTS. In order to convict the accused of any form of this offense 
the evidence·< must show that: ' 

1. . The accused sold, ~isposed of, etc., certa~n property by - -. 
t. " ; 

1·2:. ?i'Tha 'act was done 'without ~roper authority 9 

3 • The property was mi~itary prope~ty of the Unite~ Sta'tes, and 
.! ': ~ I' .' ". ~ : ,)$::\, • ' I. ~ .' ... 

.. ;4,. . 'The prope'rty ha.d a certain value ·or some value. 

DISCUSSION. To s~.mplify the discussion of the e;I.emerits of this offense, 
it 1's neces;sary to 'divid~ the ,crimes into their separate parts. 

~, "',. . . '., ~ , 

. ", 10 " Wrongful Sale: or Oth~r DiS~osition. These terms cover a broad 
ran~e of act'iyi'tY' and ,include < aban onment, surrender, or any other form 
of 10s8 of control of 'the property. "Sale"is, used in its ordinary com
mercial: sense.' ThiS; particular form of Art. ,108 'misconduct is predicated 
on simple negligence and a deliberate or specific intent is unnecessary. 
The' offense is completed when the accused, without authority, negligently 
or delibrratelr, selHor. otherWli.u disposes of military'p~operty 0-F the 
U;9. having Boine value. "Military Property!! is all property owned, held, 
or used by one of the military departments of the u.s. The exact kind of 
property (paper clip or rifle) is immaterial. 

2. \villf11l1 or B Ne lect Dama in 
to Be IDs t ama e J.n 

t is aspect 0 rt. 8, t e term Wl. ul~" means a e l. erate intentional 
act, while "negligent" means the . failure to exercise the due care of a rea
sonably prudent man under the circumstances. "Lost Property" means the 
accused unintentionally parted with control of the property and now can't 
find it. "Damage" means to make less valuable. "Suffering" is a term 
synonymous with "allowing." Before one can be guilty of "suffering" property 
to be lost he must have had a duty to protect the property, having failed to 
perform that duty, and his failure must have caused the loss, damage, 
destruc'tion, etc. 
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SECT THREE. 
eHPT IX 

3; Ipfgrence. If any item destroye'd , damaged, or lost was an item 
of ind~vidual issue (rifle, field jacke~, student materials, etc.) 
and the accused cannot explain the loss the'court may infer negligence. 
Thus proof of the nature of the item and its loss, or damage, or 
destruction without exp1~nation will support a conviction for this . 
offense. 

t _ • 
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rWASTlNG, 

SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER IX 

" PART El.GHT., : 
. ',- ~ , .. . . '.. . 

':f. '. f •• "', I ~ . t· .t;' - . t . ~. 

SPOILING, DAMAGING, DES.:rR.dYi~G; NONt'f(~I'J,'ARY PROP~RTY 
• ..f. •. .' I ...... 

0, .~ 

CCNI!RAlJo UCMJ, A~ticle 109 ~ddreBs-es itself to the~.willi1Jl, reckless" or 
wrongful dealing with any property. belonging to anyone other than a 'military 
department of the federal government. 

ELEMENTS. The elements of this offense are that: 

1. The qccused, without authority (wasted or spoiled) or 
(destroyed or damaged) by - - -, 

2. Nonmilitary. property owned by - - -

3a. That the wastinig or spoiling (real property) was done 
willfully .01' recklessly, or 

ab. The destruction or damage (personal property)' was done 
willful~ and wrongfully, and 

4. The property had a certain value. 

DISCUSSION. 

1., Wasting or S.e0:Hing. These terms refer to real property and are 
similar to "destruct1on ana damaging" which relates to personal property. 
To constitute this offense, the wasting/spoiling must be either deliberate 
or the result of a gross disregard for the consequences' of the accused fS 

act with respect to the property (recklessness). 

2. Destroy or Damage. These terms relate to personal property. 
Only willfUl and wrongfUl destruction or damage of nonm~litary property 
is punishable; simple negligence is not sufficient. 

3. Loss or Sale. These acts are not contemplated ~ this Article. 

RECAPITUIATION - PROPERTY OFFENSES. UCMJ, Articles 108 and 109 punish the 
follOwing miscond.uct relating to the following kinds of property: 

1. Military real and persona£:' property: willful or negligent damage, 
destruction, loss, sale or 'other disposition, and the willful or 
negligent Buffering of loss':, sale, destruction, .,damage, or disposal. 

2. Nonllli.litary rca I. property: wil1fu::!., o.r :rcl}:kless wasting or spoiling. 

3. Nonmilitary personal property: willful and wrongful destruction 
or damage. 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER X 

FAISE STATEMENTS 
PART ONE 

FALSE OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

GENERAL. troMJ, Article 107, ~kes punish;abl,e artyone who with :tntent to 
deceive ,signs any false record, retu:r;n, regulati;on, order or other of~icial 
document knowing it to tie, false or w'tto makes any oth.~r false oflficial 
statement;. 

ELEMENTS. 1n order to convict the accused of this of~ense, the evidence 
must prove beyond reasonable doubt that: 

1. The accused made a statement or signed a document; recprd, 
regulation, etc.; 

2. The statement or document was official; 

3. The stcltemen~ or docume!lt was false; 

4. The accmsed knew the statement to be false; and 

5. The accused had the intent to deceive. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. . S~i=eme~t or Document. These terms have, their ordinary meaning. 
An "officIal" statement or document directly or'indirfictly effects a 
governmental function and must be made to a person who in receiv:ing it 
is discharging his official duties. :rh~ person who requests. the statement 
or submission of the document must have authori~ to require the statement. 
As a practi9al matter ~ any matter within the cogn~z,ance of any department 
or agency of the federal government' is 110fficia1. '~: 'UCMJ, Article 31, has 
limited the application of "officiality. fI A 'suspect' in a crim;i.nal matter 
does not make an "official" statement unless he has an indepen'~ent duty to 
make a true statement. For example, if an enlisted club manager was sus
pected of stealing funds· and also had an independent administrative duty 
to account for the funds, though he has the right to remain silent at any 
criminal interrogation, if he speaks at all, he must be truth~l or run 
the risk of making a false official statement (due "to his dutY to account). 

2. Knowledge. An official statement, which the accused knew was 
false or which the accused'believed was not true, constitutes the requisite 
guilty knowledge for this offense. 

3. Intent to Deceive. 'rhe term IIdeceive" means to misl.ead~ trick, 
cheat, or to cause one to believe as true that which is false. It is not 
necess8't"y that the victim actually be deceived. The law allows a court ... 
martial to infer the existence of an intent to deceive from proof of 
knowledge of the falsity of the statement. . . 
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SECTION THREE 
CHAPTER X 

PART 'IWO 

~A'LSE SWEARING 

GENERAL. False swearing is an historically recognized offense covered 
hy UCMJ, Art. 134. The making, under lawful 'oath" not in a judicial 
proceeding or course of justice, of a false oral or written statement 
not believing it to be true constitutes the <?ffense. Since the.:crime 
does not occur in"a judicial pI."oceeding it is deemed less serious, ~han, 
Pr~rjurY. . 

ELEMENTS. To prove this offense the evidenc~ must show: 

1. The accused took a lawful oath, 

2. That he made a false statement, 

3. That he didn't believe the statement true, and 

4. The conduct was service discrediting or prejudicial to good 
order and discipline. 

DISCUSSION. 

1. Lawful oath. UCMJ, Art. ~36 details those who ~r~ authorized 
to ad~ini~ter oath& when necessary in the performance of their duties. 
The'te'rm lInecessary'" is very broad. The oath given must ,be recogriized as 
an oath by the accused when' it is given and may be given by Trial Couijsel, 

" ~gal Officer, Defense Counsel and many others., . 

2. False Statement. The principle previously discussed relating 
to falsity and knowledge apply to this offense. 

, ' . 

.. 
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SECTION FOUR 

GLOSSARY OF WORDS AND PHRASES 

Basic Military 
Justice Handbook 
Rev 2/76 

.MC 8-76 

The following words and phrases are those most frequently encountered 
in Military Justice which have special connotations in Military Law. 
This list is by no means complete-and is designed solelY as a ,ready 
reference for the meaning of certain words and phrases. Where it has 
been.necessary to explain a word or phrase in the language'of or in 
relation to a rule of law, no attempt has been made to set forth a 
definitive or comprehensiv,e statement of such rule of law. 

ABANDONED PROPERTY - property to which the owner has relinquished all 
right, title, claim.and possession with intention of not reclaiming it 
or resuming its ownership, possession or enjoyment. 

ABET - to encourage, incite, or set another on to commit a crime. 

~CCESSORY AFTER THE FACT -'one who, knowing that an offense punishable 
l?y the VCMJ has been committed, recei,:,es, comforts, or aSSists the offender 
(~n ord~jl; to hinder or prevent his apprehension, trial or punishment. 

, I 
", 

ACCESSORY BEFORE THE FACT - one who counsels, commands, procures, or. 
~ause8 another to commit an offense, whether present or absent at the 
commission of the offense. 

ACCUSED1- one who is charged with an offense under the UCMJ. 

ACCUSER - any person who signs and swears to charges; any person who 
directs that charges rtominally be signed and sworn to by another; and 
any person who has an interest other than an official interest in ·the 
prosecution of the accused. 

ACTIVE DUTY - the status of being in the active Federal service of any 
'of the Armed Forces under a competent appointment or enlistment or ' 
pursuant to a competent muster, order, call or induction. , 

ACTUAL KNOWLEDGE - a state wherein a person in fact knows of the existence 
of an order, regulation, fact, etc. in question. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGES - new and aeparate charges preferred after others have 
been preferred against the same accused. 

ADMISSION - a statement mad~ ty an accused which may admit part of an 
element, an element, or more th~n one element of an offense charged, but 
which falls short of a comp-J,~t:e~ '/confession to every element· of an offense 
charged. 

i 
AFFIDAVIT - a statement or declaration reduced to writing and confirmed '. 
by the party making it by an oath taken before a person who had authority!! C~~ 
to administer the oath. , I 

1 
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AFFIRMATION - a solemn and formal external pledge, bindins. upon one's 
conscience, that the truth will be stated. 

AIDER AND ABETTOR - one who shares the criminal intent or purpose of 
the perpetrator., and seeks 'to help him carry out his scheme, and, hence, 
is liable as a principal. ' 

ALIBI - a defense that the accused eQuId not have 'committed the offense 
alleged because he was somewher'e else when the crime was committed. 

ALLEGE - to assert or state in a pleadi~g; to plead in a specification. 

ALLEGATION - the assertion, declaration, or statement of a party to an 
action, made in a pleading setting out what he expects to prove. 

ALL WRITS ACT - a Federal statute, 28 USC l65l(a), which empowers all 
courts established by Act of Congress, including the Court of Military 
Appecl1s, to issues such extraordinary writs as are necessary or appro'
priate in aid of their respective jurisdictions and agreeable to the 
usages and principles of law. 

APPEAL - a complaint to a superior court of an injustice done or error 
conunitted by an inferior court whose judgment or decision the court 
above is called upon to correct or reverse. 

APPELLATE REVIEW - the examination of the records of cases tried by courts-

,--,I 

martial by proper reviewing authorities,including, in appropriate'cases, '--./ 
the' convening authoritY,the supervisory authority, the Court of Military 
Revi~w, the Court of Military Appeals, and the Judge Advocate General. 

APPREHENSION - the taking into cu~tody of a person. 

ARRAIGNMENT - the reading of the charges and specifications to the accused, 
or the waiver of their reading, coupled with the request that the accused 
plead thereto. 

ARREST - a moral restraint, not intended as punishment, imposed upon a 
person by oral or' written orders of competent authority limiting the 
person's liberty pending disposition of charges. . ;-. 

ARREST IN'gUARTERS - a moral restraint limiting an officer's liberty, 
imposed ~s a nonjudicial punishment by a flag or general officer tn 
command. 

ARTICLE 39a SESSION - a session of a court-martial called by 'the military' 
judg~, eith~r before or after assembly of the court, without the members 
of the court being present, to dispose of matters nat amounting to a 
lrlllt:of the act'uslHl'H guilt or lnnocence. 

!,Sl~O«'TATION - u (!~lr r'y Lng lIway; Fe:1 ouiolla removlll 0 f goods. 
I 

ASSAULT - an attempt or offer w.i.th unlawful force or "iolence to do bodily ..J 
ilarmto another, whether, or. not the~ttempt or of.fer is consummated." 1{r;! 
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ATTEMPT - an act * or acts, done ~dth a specific intent to commit (,'>, 
offense under the UCMJ, amo,unting to more than mere preparation, and 

,\ 

tending to effect the commi$~.ion,of such offense. 

AUTHENTICITY - the quality of ~eing genuine in character, which in the 
law of evidence refers to a p1;ece of ~,vidence actually being what it 
purports to be. 

BAD CONDUC1,1 DISCHARGE - one of two types of punitive discharges that 
may be awarded l;ln enlisted member; designed as a punishment of bad 
conduct and is a s~paration under conditions other than honorable; may 
be awarded by a GeM or SPCM. 

BATTERY - an unlawful, alld intentional or culpably negligent, application 
of force to the person of another by a material agency used directly 
or indirectly. 

BEYOND, A REASONABLE DOUBT - the degree of persuasion based upon proof 
such as to exclude not every hypothslsis or possibility of innocence, 
but any fair and rational hypothesis except that of 'guilt;' not an 
absolute or mat4ematical certainty but a moral certainty. 

BODILY HARM - any physical injury to or offensive touching of the person 
of another, however slight. 

BONA FIDE - in good faith. 

BREACH OF THE PEACE - an unlawful disturbance of the public tran.quility 
by an o~tward demonstration of a violent or turbulent nature. ' 

BREAKING ARREST - going beyond the limits of arrest before being released 
by p~oper authority. 

BURGLARY - the breaking and entering in the nighttime of the dwelling 
house of another w.ith intent to commit murder, manslaughter, rape, carnal 
knowledge, 'tarc~ny,wrongful appropriation,' robbery, forgery, maiming, 
sodomy, arson, extortion,'or assault,. 

BUSINESS ENTRY - any writing or record, whether in the form of ~ny entry 
in a book or othe·rwise, made as a memorandum or record of any at.\t, 
transaction, occurr~n~e" or event, made in the regular course o'f' any 
business, profession, occupation, or calling of any kind. 

l 

CAPTAIN'S MAST - the term applied, trough tradition and usage in the 
Navy and Coast Guard, to nonjudicial punishment proceedings.' 

CAPITAL OFFENSE - an offense for \\fhich the maximum punishment ipc1udes 
the death penalty! 

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE - an act of sexual intercourse with a female not the 
accused's wife and who has not attained the age of 16 years. .. 
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CHALLENGE - a fonaal objection to a .. bel' of a court or the 1l11icary .', 
judge continuing as such in subllequent proceedillaa; \ either for causa •. ~ 
based on a fact or circumStance which bas the effect of diaqualifytDa 
the person challenged froa further participation 10 the proceediaaa. or 
peremptorily, without grounds or baais. . . . . . 
ClWlGB - a formal statement of the article of the UCIU whicb the ace ..... · 

( is alleged to bave violated. . . . . 
CHARG&AND SPECIFICATION -.a formal deacription in vritiDa oftha offeaae 
which the accused is alleled to have co.u.ttecl; eacb qecificatioD, 
together with the charge under which it 1s placed, cOnstitutes a 

.~ separate accusation. . 
t' 

CHIEF'WARRANT OFFlCE& - a warrant officer of the ~ Forc.s who bold. a 
commission or warrant in warrant officer grades. W-Z t:brouah V-4 •. , 

CIRC,1.tMsTANTIALEvIDENCE· - ev1clence whic.h tends directl, to prove or 
disprovl not· a fact in ,lssue, but • fact or circ_tanee f1:'o. which, 
either alone or inconnect~n with other faeta, a court 1Da1, according to 
the c01lllOn expe1:'lence of IIBnkind, rea.oMbl1 iIlfar the exutenee or . . 
nonexistence of another fact which 1s in iasue; so.ett.e. called 
i'D:dlri!ct- ·evidence·... .' ';' . . 

" 

CLEMENCY .. discretionary action by properautbority to' reduce ·the.1 
severity of a punishment. 

COLLAtIUW. ATTAct - an att.,t to iapeach or chAll_.e the int.~it' of' 
a court jUctSelient ill a proc.cutin. oth.r than that '18 vhU" tbe' ju.s ... t 
~as rendered and outside the norul. chaiD of appellate 1'.,,1_. . 
COMMAND - (1) the authority which a cOEW,ader in the .dlltarj .. ~c.~ 
lawfully exercises over hi~ subordinate. by virtue ofraftk or a •• 1aa-eat; 
(Z) a' unit or units, 'art organization, 01' an area UDder tbe autbol'it,. of __ 
ind1:vidu'al; (3) an' order given by one 'PersOft to allOthal' who. 'beea .... of 
t~e relationship of the-parties, is under'ah ob1iaatiOD or sena. of dut1 
to obey the order, including deaand!ns of another to clo' an . act towrcl. 
co~~sionof a crime. . . " ' .. 

COMKAlmING OFFICER - a c0l.lJli88ioned officer ill c ....... d of a lIIlit' 01:' 
units, an oraanization. or,a ... 81:'- of the AnIed rorc... . . ~ ,~ 

COHKISSIONED OFFICER - a .. officer6f the Haval Serv1c:. O~ Cqa.~ Gual~cI. 
'who holds a co .. 1ssionin an officer gr~e. Cbief YarraatOffleer O,-z) 
and above-. . , . . . . 

COtIION TRIAL - a trial '1n which two or iIore': per80Da are char •• ,n'th t_ 
co_ba1on of an offena. which, altboulh DOt joiDtl,co.1ttad, .a 
cOMittecJ, at the S&.ae tiae au plac. aact ia provaltle' by the BaM _141 __ • 

I '." ".'., .1" • I. 

COMPETENCY - the presence of tho •• charaCt.l'i.tic..o~ tbe abane.of 
tbc>se dlS8bili.ties. 1.e •• excl.ualonary rul ••• ·which: read.r8 apal'ticulart. . {j(;, 
~tell :of evidence fit and qualified to be pr .... t ... i .. court. JfO I " 'J 
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CONCURRENT JURISDICTION - jurisdiction which is possessed over the same 
parties or subject matter at the same time by two or more sepa~ate 
tribunals. 

CONCURRENT SERVICE OF PUNISHMENTS - two or more punishments being served 
B. t the same time • 

. CONFESSION - a statement made by an accused which admits each and every 
element of an offense c.harged. 

CONFINEMENT - physical restraint; imposed by either oral or written 
orders of competent authoritY,depriving a person of his freedom. 

CONSECUTIVE SERVICE OF PUNISHMENTS - two or more punishments being served 
in series~ one after the other. 

CONSPIRACY - a combination of two or more persons who have agreed to 
accomplish, by concerted action', an unlawful purpose or some purpose not 
in. itself unlawful by unlawful means, and the doing of some act by one or 
more of the consp:J:cators to effect the object of that agreement. 

CONSTRUCTIVE ENLISllffiNT - a valid enlistment arising in a situation where 
the initial enlistment was void but the enlistee unconditionally continues 
in the military and accepts military benefits. ." . 

. ,." J' 

CONSTRUCTIVE KNOWLEDGE - a state wherein a person is inferred to have 
knowledge of an order, regulation, fact, etc. as a result of having a 
reasonable opportunity to gain such knowledge, e.g., presence in an area 
where the relevant information was commonly available. 

CONTEMPT -'in Military Law, the use of any menacing word, sign or gesture 
in the presence of the court, or the disturbance of its proceedings by 
any riot or disorder. 

CONTRABAND - items, the possession of which is in and of itself illegal. 

CONVENING AUTHORITY - the officer having autho1:ity to create a court
martial and who created the court-martial in question, or his successor 
in command. 

COWvENING ORDER - the document by which a court-martial is created, which 
sPecifies the type of court, lists the personnel of the court, such as 
members, counsel and military judge, and, when appropriate, the specific 
authority by which the court is created. 

CORPUS DE,k!9TI - the body of a crime; fa,cts or cir'cumstances showing that 
the crime 'all~ged has been committed by someone. 

ii 

COUNSELLING - directlF. or indirectly advising, recommending, or encouraging 
another to--commit an offense. 

COUR'f-MARTIAL - a· military court, convened under .authority of government a.nd 
the UCMJ for trying and punishing offenses committed by members of the 
Armed I."orces ariel other persons subject to' Military Law. 
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COURT OF INQUIRY - a formal administrative fact-finding body convened 
under the authority of Article 135, UCMJ, whose function it is to search 
out, develop, analyze, and record all available information relative 
to the.matter under investigatio~. 

dQURT OF MILI~ARY APPEALS - the highest appellate court established under 
the UCMJ to review the records of certain trials by court-martial,' 

U consisting of three judges appointed from civil life by. the President, ; 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for a term of fifteen 
years. 

COURT OF MILITARY REVIEW - an intermediate appellate court established 
by each Judge Advocate General to review the record of certain trials 
by court-martial; formerly known as Board of Review. ' 

CREOIBILITY OF A WITNESS - his worthiness of belief. 

CULPABLE - deserving blame; involving the breach of a leg~,l duty or 
th(~ commission of a fault. 

CULPABLE NEG1.IGENCE - a degree of carelessness g~eater than simple 
negligence; a negligent act or omission accompaniled by a culpable 
disregard for the foreseeable, though not, necessarily, the natural and 
probable, consequences to others of such act or omission. 

CUSTODIAL INTERROGATION - questioning initiated by law enforcement officers 
or others in authority after a suspect has been taken into custody or 

/) 

otherwise deprived of his freedom of action in 'any significan~ way. ...J 

CUSTODY - that restraint of free movement which is imposed by lawful 
apprehension. , 

\ 
CnSTOM - a practice which fulfills the £0110"1ing conditions: (\'1) it 
must be long continued; (b) it must be certain or uniform; (c) :Itt must i 

be com~ulsory; (d) it must be consistent; (e) it must be genera1\:; 
(£) it must be known; (g) it must not be in opposition to t.he te:rn,s and 
provisions of a statute or lawful r~gulation or order. . 

DAMAGE - any physical injury to property. 

DANGERQUS WEAPON - a weapon used in such a manner that it is likely \:0 . 
produce death or grievous bodily harm. 

DECEIVE - to mislead, trick, cheat,or to cause one to believe as 
true that which is false. 

DEFERRAL - discretionary action by proper authority, postponing the 
running of the confinement portion of a sentence, together with a lack 
of an~ pont-trial restraint. 

DEFRAUD - to 4eprive another person of something of value by cheating; 
deceiving, misleading, tricking, or causing that person to believe as 
true something which is false. 
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DEMONSTRATIVE EVIDENCE - anything, such as charts, maps, photographs, 
models, drawings, etc., used to help construct a mental picture of a 
location or object which is not readily available for introduction into 
evidence. 

DEPOSITION -. the testimony.of a witness taken out of court, reduced to 
writing, under oath or affirmation, before a person empowered to administer 
oaths, in answer to interrogatories (questions) and cross-interrogatories 
submitted by the parties desiring the deposition and the opposit~ party, 
or based on oral examinat.ion by counsel for accused and the prosecution. 

DERELICTION IN THE PERFORMANCE OF DUTY - wilfully or negligently failing 
to perform assigned duties or performing them in a culpably inefficient 
manner. 

DESIGN - on purpose, intentionally, or according to plan and not merely 
through carelessness or by accident; specifically intended. 

DESTROY ~ sufficient injury to.render property useless for the purpose 
for which it was intended, not necessarily amounting to complete 
demolition or annihilat.ion. 

DETENTION OF PAY - the temporary withholding of pay resulting from a 
court-mar.tial sentence or nonjudicial punishment. 

DIRECT EVIDENCE - evidence which tends directly to prove or disprove a 
fact in issue. 

DISCOVERY - the right to examine information possessed by the opposing 
side before or during trial. 

DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE - the most severe punitive discharge; reserved 
for those war-rant officers (W-l) and enlisted members who should be 
separated under conditions of dishonor, after having been convicted of 
serious offenses of a civil or military nature warranting severe punish
ment; it'may be awarded only by a GCM. 

PISORDERLY CONDUCT - behavior of such a nature as to affect the peace 
and quiet of persons who may witness the same and who may be disturbed 
or provoked to resentment thereby. 

DISRESPECT - words, acts, or omissions that are synonymous with contempt 
and amount to behavior or language which detracts from the respect due 
the authority and person of a superior. 

-
DOC~mNTARY EVIDENCE - evidence supplied by writings and documents. 

DOMINION - control of property; possession of property with the ability to 
exercise cQntrol over it. 
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DRUNKENNESS - (1) as an offense under the UCMJ, intoxication which is 
sufficient sensibly to impair the rational and full exerc.iee of the, 
ment~l and physical faculties; (2) as a defense in rebuttal of the : : 
existence of a criminal element involving'premeditation,spec:lLfic 
intent, or knowledge, intoxication which amounts to a loss of reason 
preventing the accused from harboring the requisite premeditation, 
specific intent, or knowledge; (3) as a defense to general intent 
offenses,'involuntary intoxication which amounts to a loss of reason 
preventing the accused from knowing the nature of his act or the 
natural and probable consequences thereof • 

. / 

DUE PROCESS - a course of legal proceedings according to these rulesiand 
principles which have been established in our, system of jurisprudence 
for the enforcement and protection of -private rights; such an exercise 
of the powers of the government as the settled maxims of law permit and 
sanction, and under such safeguards for the protection of individual 
rights as those maxims -prescribe. 

l DURESS - unlawful constraint on a person whi;!reby he is forced to do 
f some act that he otherwise would not have done. 

* DYING DECLARATION - a -atatement by a victim, conce'miug' the circum
stances surrounding his death, made while in extremis and while under a 
sense of impending death 'and without" hope of recovery. 

t 

ELEMENTS - the. essential ingredients of an offense which are to be 
proved at the ~ria1; the acts or omissions which form the basis of 
any particular offense. 

ENTRAPMENT - a d.efense available when actions of an agent of the 
government inten,tiona1ly instill in the m:l.nd of the accused a dispo
sitiQn to commit:a criminal offense, when the accused has no notion, 
predisposition, o';c intent to commit the offense. 

ERROR - a fallureto comply with ,the law in some way at some stage of 
the ,proceedings. 

EVIDENCE - any sped.es of proof, or probative matter ; legally presented 
at trial, through d~e medium of witnesses, records, documents, concrete 
objects; demonstrati:ons,: etc. ~ for the purpose of inducing belief in 
the'minds of the tribrs of fact. . J 

\\, 

EXCULPATORY - anythin~~ that would· exonerate a person of wrongdoing. i 

\1 
\\ 

EXECUTION OF HIS OFFIC:e: - engaging in any act 
authorized to be done ~y statute, regulation, 
or military usa.ge. '(~ 

\\ 

or service required or 
the order of a superior, 

I ~ 
~EX POST FACTO LAW - a ll~w passec;t after the occurrence of a fJ\ct or. ' 

commission of an act whi\ch makes 
punishment, or changes t~e t'ul~s 
party. ~ 

\' II 
II 
\' ~ 
1\ 

the act punishable, '1mposes~dditional' 
of"., evidence to the d1Sad"ant~lge of a . \ 0)/13 
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EXTRA MILITARY INSTRUCTION - extra tasks assigned to one exhibiting 
behavioral or performance deficiencies for the purpose of correcting 
those deficiencies through the performance of the assigned tasks; also 
known as Additional Military Duty or Additional Military Instruction. 

FEIGN - to misrepresent by a false appearance or statement, to pretend, 
to simulate or to falsify. 

FINE - a type of court-martial punishment in the nature of a pecuniary 
judgement against an accused, which, when ordered executed, makes him 
immediately liable to the United States for the entire amount of money 
specified. 

FORMER JEOPARDY -a defense in bar of trial that no person shall be 
tried for the same offense by the same sovereign a second time without 
his consent; also known as Double Jeopardy. . 

FORMER PUNISHMElfI - a defense in bar of trial that no person may be 
tried by court-mar,tial for a minor offense for which punishment under 
Articles 13 or 15, UCMJ, has been imposed. 

FORMER TESTIMONY - testimony of a witness given in a civil or military 
'court at a former trial of the accu~ed, or given at a formal pretrial 
investigation of an allegation against the accused, in which the issues 
were substantially the same. 

FORFEITURE OF PAY • a type of punishment depriving the accused of all 
or part of his pay as it accrues. 

GREVIOUS BODILY HARM - a serious bodily injury; does not include minor 
injuries, such as a black eye or a bloody nose, but does include 
fractured or dislocated bones, deep cuts, torn members of the body, 
serious damage to internal organs and other serious bodily injuries. 

GROSS NEGLIGENCE - the intentional failure to perform a manifest duty 
in reckless disregard of the consequences as affecting the life or 
property of another; such a gross want of care and regard for the rights 
of others as to justify the presumption of willfulness and wantonness; 
a degree of negligence which is substantially ,higher in magnitude than 
simple negligence but falling short of intentional wrong. 

HABEAS CORPUS - "You have the body"; an order from a court of competent 
jurisdiction which requires the custodian of a prisoner to appear before 
the court to show cause why the prisoner is confined or detained. 

HARMLESS ERROR - an error of law which does not materially prejudice the 
substantial rights of the accused. 

HAZARD A VESSEL - to put a vessel in danger of damage or loss. 

HEARSAY - an assertive statement, or conduct, which is offered in 
evidence to prove the truth of the assertion, but whicl} was not made by 
the declarant while 'a witness before the court in the hearin~~ in which 
it is offered. if 11 
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IN CONCERT WITH - together with, in accordance with a'design or ,plan., 
whether or pot such design ~r plan,was preconceived. 

INCAPACITATION - the physical state of being 'unfit or 'unable to perform 
properly • 

. ( INCULPATORY anything that implicates a person in ~ wrongdoing. 

INDECENT - an offense to common propriety; o£fendi~g against modesty or , 
delicacy; grossly vulgar, or obscene. 

'~ INFERENCE - a fact deduced from another fact or facts shown by the state 
of the evidence. 1· 

t 

INSANI'I.'Y - see, MENTAL CAPACITY and MENTAL RESPONSIBltITY, infra. 

INSPECTION - anofficiai'examination of persons or property to determine 
the fitness or readiness of a person, organization, or equipment, not I 
made with a view to any criminal action. . 

INTENTIONALLY- del;l.berate1y and on purpose; 'through design, or acco.rding 
to plan, and not merely through carelessness or by accident. 

IPSO fACTO - by the very fact itself. 

JOINT OFFENSE - an offense committed by two or more persons acting 
together in pursuance of a common' intent. 

JOINT TRIAL - the trial of two or more persons charged with committing 
a joint offense. 

JURISDICTION - the power of a court to hear and decide a ease and to 
award-an appropriate punishment. 

KNOWINGLY - with knowledge; consciously, intelligently. 

LASCIVIOUS - tending to excite lust; obscene; relating to sexual 
impurity; tending to deprave the morals with respect to sexual relations. 

LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSE - an offense necessarily i~c1uded in the offe~se 
charged; an offense containing some but not all of the elements of the 
o'ffense charged, so that if one or more, of the elements of the offense 
charged is not proved, the evidence may still support a finding of guilty 
of the included offense • 

. LEWD - lustful or lecherous; incontinence carried on in a wanton manner. 

LOST PROPERTY - property which the owner has involuntarily parted with 
by uc.cident, neglect, or forgetfulness and docs not know where .to finJi, 
or recover it. 

MATTER IN AGGRAVATION - any circumstances attending the commission of a 
crime which increases the enormity of the crime. . 1/5 
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MATTER IN EXTENUATION - any circumstances serving to explain the comm:f.s
sion of the ,offense, including the rea,sons that actuated the accused, but 
not extending to a legal justification. 

MATTER IN MITIGATION - any circumstance having for its purpose the 
lessening of the punishment to be awarded by'the court and the furnishing 
of grounds for a recommendation of clemency. 

MENTAL CAPACI1~ - the ability of the. accused at the time of trial to 
understand the nature of the proceedings against him and to conduct 
or cooperate intelligently in his defense. 

MENTAL RES~ONSIBILITY - the ability of the accused at the time of 
commission of an offense to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere 
to the right. 

MILITARY DUE PROCESS - due process under protections and rights granted 
military personnel by the Constitution or laws enacted by Congress. 

MILITARY JUDGE - a commissioned officer, certified as such by the 
respective Judge Advocates General, who presides over all open 
sessions of the eoutt-martial to which he is detailed. 

MISLAID PROPERTY - property which the owner has voluntarily put, for 
temporary purposes, in a place afterwards forgotten or ,not easily 
found. 

MISTRIAL -.discretionary action of the military judge, or the president 
of a spec·ia1 court-martial without a military judge, in withdrawing the 
charges from the court where such action appears manifestly necessary 
in the interest of justice because of circumstances arising during the 
proceedings which cast substantial doubt upon the fairness of the trial. 

MORAL TURPITUDE - an act of baseness, vileness, or depravity in private 
or social duties, which a man owes to his fellow men, or to society in 
general, contrary to the accepted a~d customary rule of right and duty 
between man and man. 

MOTION TO DISMISS - a motion raising any defense or objection in bar of 
trial. 

MOTION FOR APPROPRIATE RELIEF - a motion to cure a defect of form or 
substance which impedes the accused in properl.y preparing for trial or 
condUcting his defense. 

UOTION'TO SEVER - a motion by one or more of several co-accused that he 
be tried separately from the other or others. 

NEGLIGENCE - the omission to do something which a reasonable man, guided 
by those ordinary conAiderations which ordinari,ly regulate human affairs, 
would do, or the doing of something which a reasonable and prudent man 
would not do. 

t' 
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NONJUDICIAL PUNISHMENT - punishment imposed under Arti~le 15, UCMJ, for 
minor offenses, without the intervention of a court-martial. 

NONPUNITIVE MEASURES - those lee'lership techniques, not a form of informal 
punishment, which may be used tb further the efficiency of a command •. 

OATH - a fo~mal external pledge, coupled with an appeal to the Supreme 
Being, that the truth will be stated. 

OBJECTION - a declaration to the effect that the,particular matter or 
thing \mder consideration is not done or admitted with the consent 
of the opposing party, but is by him considered improper or iilegal,and 
referring the question of its propriety or legality to the court. 

OFFICE HOURS - the term applied, through tradition and usage in the 
Marine Corps, to nonjudicial punishment proceedings •. 

OFFICER - any commissioned or warrant of,;ficer of the Armed Forces, 
Warrant Officer (W-l) and above. :, 

OFFICER IN CHARGE - a member of the Armed Forces designated as such 
by appropriate authority. 

OFFICIAL RECORD - a writing made as a rec·ord of a fact or event, 
whether the writing is in a regular serj,'fSSI of records or consists of 
a report, finding, or certificate and made by any person within the 
scope of his official duties provided those duties included a duty to 
know, or to ascertain through appropriate and trustworthy channels of 
information, the truth of the fact or event, and to record such fact 
or event. 

ON DUTY - in th~ exercise of duties of routine or detail, in garrison'~ 
at a station, or ip the field: does not relate to those periods when, 
no duty being required of them by order or regulations, military . 
personnel occupy the status of leisure known as "off.duty" or "on liberty". 

OPERATING A VEHICLE - driving or guiding a vehicle while in motion, 
eithet 1.n person or through the agency of another, or setting its 
motive power in action or the manipulation of the controls so as to 
cause.the particular vehicle to move. 

OPINION OF THE COURT - a statement by a court of the decision reached. 
in a particular case, expounding the law as applied to the case, and 
detailing the reasons upon which the «:recision is based. 

ORAL EVIDENCE - the sworn testimony of a witness received at trial. 
I 

OWNER .~ a person who has the superior right to possession of property 
!n the lIght of all conflicting interests therein. 
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PAST RECOLLECTION RECORDED - memoranda prepared by a lNitness, or.,r.~ad 

by him and found to be correct, reciting facts or events which represent 
his past knowledge possessed at a time when his recollection was 
reasonably fresh as to the f'acts or events recorded. 

PER CURIAM - "by the court"; a phrase used in the report of the opinion 
of a court to distinguish an opinion of the whole court from an opinion 
wr.itten by anyone judge. 

PER SE - taken alone; in and of itself; inherently. 

PERPETRATOR - one who actually commits the crime, either by his O~l 
hand', by an animate or inanimate agency, 'or by an innocent agent. 

PLEADING - the written formal indictment by which an accused is charged 
with an offense; in Military Law,_ the charges and specifications. 

POSSESSION - actual physical control and custody over an item of property. 

PREFERRAL OF CHARGES - the formal accusation against an accused by an 
accuser signing and swearing to the charges and specifications. 

PREJUDICIAL ERROR - an error of law which materially affects the 
substantial rights of the accused and requiring corrective action. 

I PRESUMPTION - a fact which the law requires the court tb deduce from' 
another fact or facts shown by the state of the evidence unless that 
fact is overcome by other-evidence before the court. 

PRETRIAL INVESTIGATION - an investigation pursuant to Article 32, UCMJ, 
that is required before convening a GCM, unless waived by the accused. 

PRIMA FACIE CASE - introduction of substantial evidence which, together 
with all proper inferences to be drawn therefrom and all applicable 
presumptions, reasonably tends to, establish every essential element 
of an offense charged or included in any specification. 

PRINCIPAL - (1) one who aids, abets, counsels, commands, or procures 
another to commit an offense which is subsequently perpetrated in 
consequence of such counsel, command or procuring, whether he is 
present or absent at the commission of the offense; (2) the perpetrator.' 

PROBABLE CAUSE ... (1) for apprehension, a reasonable grounds for believing 
that an offense has been committed and that the person apprehended 
committed it; (2) for pretrial restraint, reasonable grounds for 
believing that an offense was committed by the person being restrained; 
and (3) for search, a reasonable grounds for believing that items 
connected with criminal activity are located in the place or on the 
person to be searched. 
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PROVOKING - tending to incite, irritate, or enrage another. 

PROXIMATE CAUSE - that which, in a natural and continuous sequence, 
unbroken by an efficient intervening cause, produces a result, and 
without which the result would not have occurred. 

PROXIMAtE RESULT - a reason~b1y foreseeable result ordinarily following 
from the lack of care complained of, unbroken by any independent cause. 

PUNITIVE ARTICLES - Articles 78 through 134, UCMJ, which generally 
describe v~rious crimes and offenses and state how they may be punished. 

PUNITIVE DISCHARGE - a discharge imposed as punishment by a court-martial, 
either a bad conduct discharge or a dishonorable discharge. 

RAPE - an act of sexual intercourse with a female, not the accused's 
Wife, done by force and without her consent. . 

REAL EVIDENCE - any physical object offered into evidence at trial. 

RECKLESSNESS - art-act or'omission exhibiting a culpable disregard for 
the f9reseeable consequences of that act or omission; a degree of 
carelessness greater. than simple negligence. 

RECONSIDERATION - the action of the convening authority in returning the 
record of trial to the court for renewed consideration of a ruling of 
the court dismissing a specification on motion, where the ruling of the 
court does not amount to a finding of not guilty. 

REFERRAL OF CHARGES - the action of a convening authority' in directing that 
a partIcular case be tried by a particular court-martial previously 
creat~d. 

RELEVANCY - that quality of evidence which renders it properly applicable 
in proving or d±sproving any matter in issue; a tendency in logic to 
prove: or disprove a fact which is in issue in the case. 

REMEDIAL ACTION - action taken by proper reviewing authoriti~s to correct 
an error or errors in the proceedings or to offset the adverse impact of 
an error. 

REMISSION - action by proper authority interrupting the execution of a 
punishment and cancelling out the punishment remaining.to be served; 
while- not restoring any right, privilege or prCiperty alY.:'~ady affected 
by the executed portion of the punishment. 

REPROACHFUL - censuring, blaming, discrediting, or disgracing of 
another's life or character. 

RESIS-TINe; APPREHENSION - an active resistance to the restraint attempted 
to b~ imposed by the person apprehending. 

14 
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RESTRICTION IN LIEU OF ARREST - moral restraint, less severe than arrest, 
imposed upon a person by oral or written orders limiting him to specified 
areas of a military ~ommand, with the further provision that he will 
participate in all military duties and activities of his organization 
while under such restriction. 

RESTRICTION TO LIMITS - morai restraint imposed as punishment. 

REVISION - a procedure to correct an apparent error or omission or 
improper or inconsistent action of a court-martial with respect to a 
finding or a sentence. 

SALE - an actual or constructive delivery of possession of property 
in return for a valuable consideration and the passing of such title 
as the seller may possess, whatever that title may be. 

S.EARCH - a quest for incriminating evidence. 

SEIZU~ - to take possession of forcibly, to grasp, to snatch, or to 
put into possession. 

SELF DEFENSE - the use of reasonable force to defend oneself aga~nst 
inooediate bodily harm threatened by the unlawful act of another. 

SELF lNCRIMINATION - the giving of evidence against oneself which 
tends to establish guilt of an offense. 

SET ASIDE - action by proper authority voiding the proceedings and the 
p~nishment awarded and restoring all rights, privileges and'property 
lost by virtue of the punishment imposed. 

SIMPLE NEGLIGENCE - the absence of due care, i.e., an act or omission 
by a person who is under a duty to use due care which eJthibits a lack 
of that degree of care for the safety of others which a reasonably 
prudent man would have exercised under theo same or similar circumstances. 

SLEEP - a period of rest for the body and mind during which volition and 
consciousness are in partial or complete abeyance and the bodily functions 
partially suspended; a condition of unconsciousness sufficient sensibly 
to impair the full exercise of the mental and physical faculti~s. 

SOLICITATION - aOny statement, oral or written, or any other act or: 
conduct, either directly or through others, which may reasonably be 
construed as a serious request or advice to commit a criminal offense. 

SPECIFICATION - a formal statement of specific acts and circumstances 
relied upon as constituting the offense charged. 
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SPONTANEOUS gXCLAMATION - an utte~ance concerning the ci~cumstances . 
of a startling event made by a pe~son while he was in such a condition 
of excitement, shock, or surprise, caused by his participation in o~ 
observation of the event, as to warrant a reasonaoie inference that he 
Made the utterance as an impulsive and instinctive outcome of the event, 
and not as a result of deliberation or design. ; 

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS - the rule of law which, unless wa1veq, estab
lishes the time within which an accused must be cha~ged with an offense 
to be tried successfully. 

\ . 
STRAGGLE - to wander away, to rove, to stray, to become separated 
from, or to lag or linger behind. 

STRIKE- to de1iver'an intentional blow with anything by which a blow 
can be given. 

SUBPOENA - a formal written inst~ument or legal process that se~ves 
to summon a witness to appear before a certain tribunal and to give 
testimony. 

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM - a formal written instrument or legal process. 
which commands a witness who has in his possession or control some' 
do(.ument or evidentiar.y object that is pertinent to the issues o'f a 
pending cont~oversy to produce it before a certain tribunal. 

SUBSCRIBE - to write one's signature on a written instrument as an 
indication of ~onsent, approval, or attestation. 

SUPERIOR COMMISSIONED OFFICER - a c~mmissioned officer who is superior 
in rank or command. 

SUPERVISORY AUTHORITY - an officer exercising General Court-Martial 
jurisdiction who 'acts as reviewing authority for SCM and SPCM records 
after the convening authority has acted. 

SUSPENSION - a~tion by proper authority to withhold the execution of 
a punishment for a probationary period pending good behavior·on. the 
part of the accused. . . 

THREAT - an avowed present determination or intent to injure the person, 
property, or reputation of another presently or in the future. 

10LL - to suspend or interrupt the running of. 

USAGE - a general habit, mode or course of procedure. 

UTTER - to make any use of or attempt to make any use of an instrument 
known to be false by representing, by words or actions, that it is 
genuine. 
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,-' VERBATIM - in the exact words; word for word. . 
WANTON - behavior of such a highly dangerous and inexcusable character 
as to exhibit a callous indifference or total disregard for the personal 
safety or property of' other persons. 

WARRANT OFFICER - an officer of the Armed Forces who holds a commission 
or warrant in a warrant officer grade, pay grades W-l through W-4. ' 

WILLFUL - deliberate, voluntary and intentional, as distinguished from 
acts committed through inadvertance, accident, or ordinary negligence. 

WRONGFUL - contrary to law, regulation, lawful order or custom. 

',' 
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SECT I ON F lYE. 

COMMON ABBREVIATIONS 

USED IN 

MILITARY JUSTICE 



AAF 

ABA CPR 

ABF 

ACC 

ADC 

ALMAR 

ALNAV 

ART. 

ATC 

BCD 

'"'--.",...' 
BOR 

BUPERS 

BUPERSMAN 

CA 

CBW 

CC 

CDO 

CG 

CH 

CHL 

CHNAVPERS 

. CID 

CHA . 
'-..0 

",~~.'; "'.' 

SECTION ·FIVE· 

Basic Military 
~ustice Handbook 

" Rev.: 3/76 
MC 10';'76 

... ~.) 

COMMON ABBREVIATIONS USED IN MILITARY JUSTICE 
;'. ,'. I'~ 

Accessory after the fact 

American Bar Association Code of p,rofessional Responsibility 

Accessory before the fact 
" ' 

Accused 

Assistant Defense Counsel 

General message from the Commandant of the 'Marine Corps, 
to all Marine Corps activities 

General message from the Secretary 'of' the. NaVy to all 
naval activities . ,~ . 

. ,,:,!...:.. .. , 

Article, Uniform Code of Military Justice 
.~. ~ 1"~;' ' 

, Assistant Trial Counsel 

Bad Conduct Discharge 

Board of Review 

Bureau of Naval Personnel 

Bureau of Naval Personnel'Manual 

Convening Authority ':. 

Confinement on Bread 'and water 

Correctional Custody 

Command Duty Officer 

Commanding Geneial~ Coaat'Guard 

Charge 

Confinement at Hard Labor' 

Chief of Naval PersohWei' 

Criminal Investigations Divisiotr t • 

,t.. 

_. ., i 'T-. 

, . 

United States Court 'of'Miiitar'y Appeals 
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1n., 
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Cl.f.C 

CMD 

CMR 

eND 

co 

COMA 

CPO 

CWO 

DA PAM . 

DC 

DD~ 

DIG. cps. 

DIMRATS 

DOD 

DP 

ED 

B& M 

FACA 

FORF; FF 

FRCrimP 

G 

HL wlo C 

IC 

IHC 

Commandant of the Marine Corps 

Court-Martial Order 

Court of ~Mil-itary Review; Court-~rtial ~ports:' , .. ~,,,,,, 

Chief of Naval Operations 

Commanding Officer 

United States Court of'Military Appeals 

Chief Petty Officer 

Chief Warrant Officer 

Depa.rtment of th~ Arrtly P'amphlet 

Defense Counsel 
~ : " I! • . 

Dishonorable Discharge 

Digest 'of Opinions of the Judge Advocates Generai of the 
Armed Forces 

Diminished Rations 

Department of Defense 

Detention of Pay 

Extra Duty 

Extra Military Instruction 

Extenuation and Mitigation 

Federal Assimilative Crimea Act 

Forfeiture 

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 

Guilty 

. General Court-Martial 

Hard Labor without Confineme~t 

Individual Counsel 

Individual Military Counsel . : , 
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INST 

10 

JAG 

JAGC 

Instruction 

Investigating Officer 

Judge Advocate General 

Judge Advoca:te General's Corps 

JAG Manual; JAGMAN Manual of the Judge Advocate General of the Navy 

LIO 

LO 

LOD 

.MCM 

MFNG 

MJ 

MP 

N/A 

NCO 

NG 

NIS 

NJP 

NLSO 

NAVY REGS 

OEGCMJ 

OINC; OIC 

OJAG 

OOD 

OPNAV 

PCS 

PlO 

Lesser Included Offense 

Legal Officer 

Line of Duty 

Manual for Courts-Martial p United States, 1969 (Rev.) 

Motion for a finding of not guilty 

Military Judge 

Military Police 

Not Applicable 
! • 

Noncommis.sioned Officer 

Not guilty 

Naval Investigative Service 

Nonjudicial Punishment 

Naval Legal Service Office 

U.S. Naval Regulations,l973 

Officer exercising General Court-Martial jurisdiction 

Officer in Charge 

Officer of the Judge Advocate General 

Officer of the Deck/Day 

Office of the Chief of Naval Operations 

Permanent Change of Station 

Preliminary Inquiry Officer 
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·A 

PO 

PTA. 

PTI 

pirro 

rum 

REST. ; R 

SA 

SCM 

SEC~AV 

SJA 

s/I, 

SLO 

SOFA 

SNCO 

SP 

SPCM 

SPEC. 

SM 

TAD 

Te 

TENP 

TEP 

TMP 

UA 

UCMJ 

UD 

\\ 

Petty o\cficer\, 

Pr~~tr:lal Agre~~tnent 
• \1 ~ 

Pr~,tr:l,al 'Invee:tiga tion 
.. \1 • I,V ~.1 :J 

, I 

.Pre:tria~1.p.ve~,tigating Officer 
, ~ • #,1 ., i,l , 

Reduction 
i. 

.' I'" 

Supervtsory.Au~hority 

SUlTilIiU,ry COU\X't"'M.~1:tial .. , . 

'. r" 

SecrEltary of 'thi~ Navy 
II 1 ~! =, t .~.~ • \ 

" 

... " 

,. 
Staff Judge: Adv(lcate 

Statute of It.imit:ations 

Staff Legal Off:t:cer 

Statu~l of Forces,'. Agreement 
i ' 

Staff Noncolmn1ss1oned Officer 

Shore Patrol . 

Special Court-Martial 

.specification 

Service Record Book 

Tempora~y A~ditiortal Duty 

Trial Counsel. 

Table of Equivalent Nonjudicial Punisnments 

Table of Equivalent Punishments . ' 

Table of Maximum Pun.l.shment.s 

Unauthorized Absence 

Uniform Code Milita~y .Justice 

Undesir~ble Discharge 
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USC 

DSCA" 

USQIA 
., 

VA' ~ 

W.A. 

WO 

XO ., 

eo 
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United Stat •• Code· 

United State. Code Aanotated 
. . . 

~nit" State. Court of Military Appeals 

Veterans ~ni.tratiOQ· 

wronaful ~propriation 

Warrant . Of~icer 

Executive Officer 
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